
Weather Report 
Not *o cold tonight, with lowest temperature 
near freezing, moderate winds. Temperatures 
today—Highest. 39. at 3:30 p.m.; lowest, 28, at 
10 a.m. Full report pn page on page A-2. 

Fuel oil consumption should be C4 per cent 
of allotment for period 4 endtna March *i. 

New York Markets Closed Today. 
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More Rationing 
Is Necessary, 
Nelson Says 

Senate Unit Reveals 
Testimony Warning 
Of Clothing Cuts 

By the Associated Press. 

Congress had a blunt warning 
from Chairman Donald M. Nel- 
son of the War Production Board 
today that $80,000,000,000 worth 
of guns, planes, tanks and ships 
cannot be produced this year 
without widespread business cas- 
ualties in non-essential indus- 
tries, which will lead to further 
rationing. 

Mr. Nelson was disclosed to have 
told the Senate Military Affairs 
Committee in a closed hearing on 

manpower needs that the necessity 
of funneling a net of 1.800.000 addi- 
tional workers into the munitions 
plants will have serious repercus- 
sions on the home front. 

The contraction of manpower in 
less essential Industries and a pros- 
pective increase of 4.300.000 in the 
armed forces may be such. Mr. Nel- 
son testified, that, further rationing 
may be forced even where materials 
are available. 

Must Reduce Output. 
"We will have to reduce the 

amount of clothing produced and It 
will mean rationing clothing without 
question, even beyond the question 
of the amount of material which 
could be spared,” he told the com- 

mittee, adding: 
“We had hoped this year to get 

by without rationing cotton or 
woolen clothing.” 

Today, Mr. Nelson summoned a 

press conference at which he de- 
clared, as he had last Tuesday in 
a joint statement with Price Ad- 
ministrator Brown, that there are 

no present plans to ration clothing. 
(Supplies of wool, they said then, 
are several million pounds greater 
than when the United States entered 
the w'ar.) 

"I believe we are going to get by 
until later in the fall," Mr. Nelson 
told the conference. “If the man- 

power shortage is not as severe as it 
has been statistically presented, we j 
won't have to ration at all.”*' 

Doubts WMC Estimates. 
The production chief said, "I 

don't accept” an estimate he attrib- 
uted to the War Manpower Commis- 
sion that an indicated increase of 
4,300,000 men in the armed forces 
and 1,800.000 new war workers meant 
that 3,200,000 workers would have to 
be withdrawn from the industries 
now furnishing civilian goods and 
services. 

“I would want to check it further,” 
he said. 

His doubts as to the validity of 
those figures, Mr. Nelson said, were 
based in part on the existence of 
considerable unemployment in the 
clothing industry in New York and 
other centers. 

“I told the committee,” Mr. Nelson 
said, “that I had hoped we could get 
by without rationing, but that if 
civilian production and services had 
to be reduced by 3.200,000 men we 

would have to reduce manufacture 
of a number of things. 

“If we have runs on stores, that's 
a great way to bring on rationing. 
I hope these runs don't continue. 
I am informed that the runs on 

clothing were pretty w’ell stopped by 
yesterday.” 

Defends Early Statement. 
Mr. Nelson said there was no dis- 

crepancy between his remarks to 
the Senate committee and his state- 
ment of Tuesday with Mr. Brown 

His statement before the commit- 
tee. he said, was entirely on an “if” 
basis; in other words, that clothing 
rationing would be required only if 
the drain on the textile and other 
civilian industries is as great as the 
WMC expects. 

The WPB chief reported that 
stocks of wool were in "excellent 
shape” and at a record level, that 
cotton supplies were abundant, that 
the supplies of manufactured clothes 
w-ere in "pretty fair shape" and that 
it appeared considerably more work- 
ers could be brought into the cloth- 
ing and textile industries from the 
present pools of unemployed in New 
York and elsewhere 

In his testimony before the com- 

mittee, however, Mr. Nelson was 

discussing only the manpower shoit- 

age and its expected effect on civilian 
industries. 

Concede* Army* Needs. 
In thus connection, he said: 
"It will mean a reduction in all 

of the industries which are now 

working making things for the civil- 
ian trade, for retail trades. It will 
reduce, in other words, the amount 
of goods that can be produced to 
supply retailers over the whole coun- 

try. which will mean a reduction In 
the number of retailers, mean a 

'See NELSON. Page A-3 

Four Youths Are Held 
In Faidley Beating Death 

A coroner's jury today ordered 
four colored youths held for Juvenile 
Court action in the fatal beating 
of Charles M. Faidley. 31. of the 
1200 block of Massachusetts avenue 
N W„ late last Friday. 

Those ordered held are Charles 
Jack Lewis, 17. 1100 block U street 
N W : Lenton DeVere 15, 400 block 
N street N.W : James Lee Davidson 
14 60lf block M street N W and 
George Brooks lfi 1100 block of 
Seventh street N W. 

The bovs. police said attempted to 
rob Mr. Faidley and were frightened 
t, av after striking him w hen they 
found he had no mnnev. He died at 
Casualty Hospital the following day 
from a head injury. 

13 on 2 U. S. Planes 
Missing in Canada 

EDMONTON, Alberta, Feb. 12 
'Canadian Press'.—Two United 
States cargo transport planes 
with 13 persons aboard, including 
servicemen and civilians, have 
been missing four days in Can- 
ada’s wild north country, it was 
learned here today. 

Officers said that aerial searches! 
; so far have failed to disclose any 
trace of the transports. 

Belief was expressed that all the 
missing persons were United States 

i citizens. The names were not an- 
nounced here, but authorities said 
their next of kin had been notified.! 

One of the planes is missing near 1 

Watson Lake, on the British Co- 
lumbia-Yukon boundary, and the 
other Between Fort Nelson and Fort 
St. John. British Columbia. Three 
persons are aboard one of the ships 
and the other carried 10. 

United States and Royal Cana- 
dian Air Force planes joined in the 
organized search when the planes 
first were reported missing. They 
are believed to have been forced 
down by mechanical trouble. 

RCAF planes from No. 2 Air Ob- 
servers School here, under direction 
of Capt. W. R. May. and planes of 
the Northwest Staging Route, under 
Wing Comdr. W. J. McFarlane. are 

assisting United States planes in 
the search. 

i Late News Bulletins 
Chinese War Minister Sees Wavell 

NEW DELHI India <£*).—The Chinese Minister of War, 
Gen. Ho Ying-ching. arrived today and was met by Field Mar- 
shal Sir Archibald Wavel, British commander in India. His 
visit follows one of Field Marshal Sir John Dill, member of the 
joint British-American staff, and Lt. Gen. Henry H. Arnold, 
United States Army air commander, to Chungking, where 
they consulted with him. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and 
his American chief of staff, Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell. 

British in Widespread Air Raids 
LONDON, (A5!.—Swift mosquito bombers raided Northwest 

Germany. Belgium and France during daylight today, it was 
announced authoritatively. Fighters at the same time attacked 
targets in Holland. Belgium and Northern France. One fighter 
was lost. 

Seventy Reported Executed in Warsaw 
LONDON (JP).—The Polish government in exile reported 

today that notices had been posted in Warsaw announcing 
the execution of 70 persons for “armed attacks against Ger- 
mans.-’ Because of the attacks, it said, a 7 p.m. curfew had 
been imposed until February 20 and the city fined 10,000,000 
zlotys, at prewar rates about $1,600,000. 

Jeffers Pushes Race Ban 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. i/T\—William M. Jeffers, national 

rubber administrator, today sought the co-operation of Gov. 
J. Howard McGrath in his campaign to close all suburban 
race tracks where the majority of patrons would have to travel 
by car. Gov. McGrath said he would make a statement after 
talking to the management of Narragansett Park and the 
Pascoag track at Burrillville. 

Miss blanchtield to Head Nurses 
Col. Julia O. Flikke will retire as superintendent of the 

Army Nurses Corps on May 31 and will be succeeded by the 
assistant superintendent, Miss Florence A. Blanchfield. whose 
appointment was announced today by Secretary of War 
Stimson. 

Smith Says Senate 
Probe Will Reveal 
U. S. Food Crisis 

Declares It Will Expose 
'Desperate Outlook' 
Due to Price-Fixing 
(Earlier Story on Page B-6.) 

By thf Associated Press. 

Chairman Smith of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee an- 

nounced today that a subcom- 
mittee had voted to call Secre- 
tary of Agriculture Wickard early 
next week as the first witness 
at hearings which the South 
Carolinian said would expose 
•‘the peril in which administra- 
tion farm policies have placed 
our food program.” 

Mr. Wickard will be followed later 
by heads of every Government 
agency concerned with the produc- 
tion, transportation and distribu- 
tion of food, here and abroad, Sen- 
ator Smith said. 

"We are going to blow the lid 
off so the public will know the 
desperate outlook tor food produc- 
tion due to price-fixing, the man- 

power shortage and the lack of farm 
machinery,” he added "The people 
are fed up with policies that won t 
feed them, and this committee is 
fed up with the habit of saying, 
Yes, sir, Mr Boss.’ to every bu- 
reaucrat downtown." 

The Senator commented that a 

fellow Senator told him of paying 
49 cents a pound for pork chops in 
Washington “which sold at the 
packing house for 29 cents and on 

which the freight charge was a cent 
and a quarter a pound." 

Local Transit Units 
Must Meet Test of 
'Public Necessity' 

ODT Director Eastman 
Says Convenience Not 
Important in Wartime 

By thf Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—The Of- 
fice of Defense Transportation 
deems it imperative that local 
transit service be withdrawn un- 
less it meets the test of “public 
necessity,” Joseph B. Eastman, 
director, asserted today at a re- 

gional conference on highway 
and motor vehicle problems. 

Describing the difficulties of han- 
dling transportation in the face of 
diminishing facilities, shortages of 
rubber and gasoline and the lack of 
replacements, Mr. Eastman stressed 
the urgency of keeping "this rubber- 
borne country of ours functioning." 

Speaking of the local transit prob- 
lem, Mr. Eastman said: 

"The traffic demand under war 
conditions is so great and the fa- 
cilities available so limited that we 
deem it imperative that service be 
withdrawn which may meet, per- 
haps, the test of public convenience, 
but certainly not the test of public 
necessity. 

"State or municipal regulatory 
agencies usually have power to re- 
quire service to be reduced to the 
minimum limits which the war 
emergency demands. Even if they 
have such power, its exercise by local 
authorities is peculiarly difficult 
For this reason my ojce has. in cer- 

| tain cities, undertaken to deal di- 
rectly with this matter, and further 
action of this sort is contemplated.” Swope Says U. S. 

Doesn't Oppose 
‘Racing as Such' 

Rv ’h* Associated Press 
NEW YORK Feb 12.—Herbert 

Bavarri Swope, chairman of the New 
York State Racing Commission, as- 
serted today "there is no opposition 
to racing in Washington, and the 

! only point at issue is one of 
transport" 

In an interview with the New York 
! Times on his return from the 
Capital. Mr. Swope said "Rubber 
Administrator JefTers gave his per- 
sonal assurance to Neil McCarthy 
•California racing figure * • • that 
he in no wise wished to interfere 
with racing a.s such." 

Mr. Swope also questioned claims 
that racing contributed to absentee- 
ism at war plants in Baltimore, 
where the Manpower Commission 
asked race tracks be kept closed 

"There has been no racing in 
Baltimore since November. * * * One 
might as well accuse the movies, 
baseball, soda fountains, swimming, 
back-yard gardens and other diver- 

1 sions as causing absenteeism." 

f 

Warehouse Fires Peril 
Jacksonville Water Front 

Pv 'hp Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla Feb 12 — 

Jacksonville's worst fire since the 
Clyde Steamship Line docks burned 
in 1941 destroyed two large water 
front warehouses and threatened 
the entire area today before it was 
brought, under control after three 
hours by every available fire-fight- 
ing unit. 

One Coast Guardsman received a 
broken leg when a flame-weakened 
ramp collapsed, a soldier sustained 

1 head and shoulder injuries when a 
piece of roofing fell on him and 
several firemen had minor hurts. 

Two Atlantic Coast Line ware- 
houses. one housing the Jackson- 
ville Crate Co., the other used by the 
Valvoline Oil Co. as a storage depot, 
were destroyed. 

The damage was estimated to run 
well into the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. The eause of the blaze 
has not been determined. 

* 

Advancing Reds 
Closing In Or 
Donets Basin 

Threat to Kharkov, 
Ukraine Capital, 
Also Extended 

UK 

BULLETIN. 
LONDON </?'. — Krasnodar, 

capital of the Kuban Cossack 
region, 160 miles southwest of 
Rostov, fell to the Russian 
Army of the Western Caucasus 
today, a special Russian com- 

munique broadcast from Mos- 
cow said tonight. 

By EDDY GILMORE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent, 

MOSCOW, Feb. 12—Breaking 
fierce resistance and smashing 
into deep German defenses and 
ranks of reserves, the Red Army 
today had stretched two strong 
arms around the vital Nazi-held 

| Donets Basin in Southern Rus- 
sia and extended the threat 
to Kharkov, capital of the 
Ukraine, the Russians reported. 

The longest arm clamped about 
the Donets coal country stretches 
east to west across the top of the 
basin, 200 miles from positions just 
east of Kamensk to Lozovaya. in 
the Ukraine on the Kharkov-Crimea 
railway. 

The other arm reaches north and 
south from positions east of 
Kamensk to Melikhovsk. on the 

1 northern bank of the Don River 
only 21 miles northeast of Novo- 
cherkassk. 

Gen. N. F. Vatutin's army thus 
has driven down toward Rostov 
through a corridor which provides 
him strong positions from which 
to move westward against the 
Donets Basin and to hit at Rostov 
from its southern tip at Melikhovsk. 

Rail Line Recaptured. 
This arm reaches through 

Bogurayev, 24 miles southeast of 
Kamensk; through Mechetny, 10 
miles due south of Bogurayev; 
through Zaitsevka, 14 miles south- 
west of Mechetny; through Kerchik, 
23 miles south of Zaitsevka, and to 
Melikhovsk. 

In taking Bogurayev the Russians 
seized the last remaining miles of 
the Llkhaya-Stalingrad railway and 
at Kerchik the Soviet troops were 
just 19 miles east of Shakhty. an im- 
portant city between Kamensk and 
Rostov. 

Kharkov, principal objective of 
the Red Army in the Ukraine, was 
flanked on the south by the sur- 
prise thrust that had carried the 
northern arm into Lozovaya, 75 
miles due south of Kharkov and 
only 60 miles from the great Dnieper 
industrial region to the southwest. 

Lorovaya's capture cut the main 
railway between Kharkov and the 
Donets Basin and the Crimea. It 
drove a wedge between the two large 

; German armies on the southern 
front. 

New Menace to Kharkov. 
From Lozovaya the highly-mobile 

Red troops offered a new menace to 
Kharkov, already threatened along 
a 50-mile front to the east; pointed 
a spearhead toward the Dniepero- 
petrovsk electric power area, and fur- 
nished another base in the Donets 
region from which to point south to- 
ward the Sea of Azov to trap the 
Axis defenders of Rostov. 

Another segment of the army try- 
ing to cut south through the Donets 
Basin to the Azov shore continued 
fighting in the Kramatorsk area 
against heavy German counterat- 
tacks, the Russians said. This army 
was situated about 100 miles north 
of the Sea of Azov and about 120 
miles northwest of Rostov. 

About Rostov Red Army troops 
were reported taking more towns on 
the railroad line to the northeast. 

Elsewhere in the battle for the 
Caucasus, it w-as reported that the 
Russian Black Sea Fleet had pounded 
German shore positions in the West- 
ern Caucasus and in four days had 
wiped out about seven enemy infan- 
try companies, silenced 26 artillery 
and mortar batteries and destroyed 
ammunition dumps. 

The report was contained in a 
broadcast from Moscow recorded by 
the London Soviet radio monitor. 
It credited a unit of Russian marines 

i with killing 1.600 Axis troops in two 
days’ fighting ashore. 

Firemen Battling Blaze 
In Hagerstown Plant 
By thf Afsociatfd Pres*. 

HAGERSTOWN, Mri., Feb 12.— ! 
Fire raged this afternoon in the 
plant of the $350,000 Central Chemi- 
cal Co. and Franklin P. Thomas, 
company president, said one of the 
two plant buildings had been de- 
stroyed and the other was in great 
danger. 

Mr. Thomas said no one was in 
the main plant when the fire was 
discovered during lunch hour. An 

! office employe, eating his lunch, 
smelled smoke and went into the 

I plant proper, finding it a mass of 
flames. 

He gave the alarm and all 
Hagerstown fire-fighting equipment 
was rushed to the scene. 

The building already destroyed, 
Mr. Thomas said, was the older of 
the two and was of frame and metal. 
The newer plant is of steel con- 

struction, but Mr. Thomas held out 
i little hope that it could be saved. 

The company produces fertilizer 
and farm sprays and was at the peak 

I of its production for the coming 
I spring season, the president said, i 

A 

PRESIDENT HONORS LINCOLN’S MEMORY—President Roosevelt paid tribute to another war- 
time Chief Executive at exercises today at the Lincoln Memorial. Shown in front of the Memor- 
ial are (left to right) Mrs. Roosevelt, President Roosevelt, Maj. Gen. Edwin W. Watson, military 
aide, and Col. L. C. Crawford, chairman of the Loyal Legion Committee arranging the ceremony. 
_ 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Phils Sale Delayed Again 
NEW YORK. Feb. 12 Nego- 

tiations for the sale of the Phila- 
delphia franchise of the National 
League bumped into another delay 
today when Ford Frick, president of 
the league, came down with a severe 
cold. His secretary said Mr. Frick , 
hoped to be back in his office Mon- i 

day and that in the meantime all his 
appointments had been canceled. 

Roosevelt Finds 
'Short Snorters' 
Keep Pen Busy 
President Roosevelt admitted with 

a laugh today that he is a full- 
fledged member of the Short Snort- 
ers’ Club. 

He explained at a press confer- 
ence that he became a member by 
virtue of his trans-Atlantic flight to 
the Casablanca conference with 
Prime Minister Churchill. 

The club is made up of persons 
who have crossed the ocean by air ; 

and who exchange signatures on 
dollar bills. The President said he 
had signed his name more times 
since getting back than ever before, 
and was having to call a halt to it. 

However, he still is carrying his 
certificate of membership in the 
"Short Snorters”—(he dollar bill 
signed by another member. 

Rommel Reported 
Wounded in Raid 
By U. S. Planes 

Nazi Marshal Believed 
In Tunis Hospital 
After Injury at Gabes 

By GAULT MacGOWAN, 
North Americsn Newspaper Alliance. 

WITH THE UNITED NATIONS 
FORCES ON THE TUNISIAN 
FRONT, Feb. 12 (Censored).— 
Marshal Erwin Rommel has been 
wounded in one of the recent 
heavy American air raids on 
Gabes and now is in a hospital in 
Tunis, according to reports from 
usually reliable sources^ 

Should these reports be con- 

firmed, then the command of the 
campaign would develop around Col. 
Gen. Jurgen von Arnim and might 
result in a recasting of Axis strategy. 

Gen. Von Arnim's main concern 
is commanding the Bizerte and 
Tunis area and defense of the 
Mareth position was Marshal Rom- 
mel's decision since the speed of the 
advance of the forces of the British 
under Gen. Sir Bernard L. Mont- 
gomery upset his first idea for the 
defense of Tripoli. 

Marshal Rommel attempted to 
placate Italian opinion by his prom- 
ise oi the recapture of Tripoli with 
one of is dramtic sorties, and this 
did not look impossible from the 
Mareth position, had everything 
gone according to Axis plans. How- 
ever. the Allied dispositions ruled 
out that possibility now, and if the 
report about Marshal Rommel is 
true it is unlikely that Gen. Von 
Arnim will attempt to hold advance 
positions of the Mareth Line more 

than temporarily while withdrawing 
hastily down the coastal corridor 
for his own chosen positions. 

There is no indication of the seri- 
ousness of Marshal Rommel's wound, 
but the report that he is in a Tunis 
hospital suggests that he is suffi- 
ciently well to travel and possibly 
to consult with Gen. von Arnim. 

Obviously much depends on his 
continued authority because the 
Axis read guard, composed mainly 
of the Afrika Korps, depends large- 
ly on his personal prestige for their 
confidence; and with Marshal Rom- 
mel out of the picture even tempo- 
rarily, It would lead to an Immediate 
lowering of the remnants of Axis 
morale. 

(Earlier Story on Page B-7.) 
By the Associated Press. 

PYOTE. Tex., Feb. 12—Uniquely 
honored, the 18th Bomb Group to- 
day passed into history as the mo6t 
audacious and effective Army unit 
ever to fight for this country. 

More than 1,000 officers and men 
of the famous unit which fought the 
Japanese tooth and toenail from 
Manila to the Solomons lined up on 
the huge air base field here to re- 
ceive four omit citations, more than 
has been given any other service 
group. 

These were in token of brave re- 
sistance to the enemy during a fe- 
rocious 12 months, starting Decem- 
ber 8, 1911. 

Staff Sergt. Daniel Ruther of New 
York City, his blouse already dec- 
orated with the Silver Star and Pur- 
ple Heart, was the first man to re- 
ceive the blue gold-encrusted bar 
signifying the four citations. 

Maj. Gen. Robert Olds, com-! 
mander of the 2nd Air Force, Spo- 
kane, \?ash.. said to the 19th: 

Flyers Honored for Fighting 
Japs From Manila to Solomons 

“We need your experience. It will 
be invaluable in training the men 
of the 2nd Air Force. I am happy 
that I can be a part of this glorious 
ceremony.” 

He stepped forward, pinning four 
battle streamers to the unit’s colors. 
The streamers, which from now on 
will decorate this flag, read: “Philip- 
pines, December 7. 1941-April 30, 
1942; Philippines, December 8. 1941- 
December 22: Netherlands-Java, 
January 1-March 1, 1942; Rabaul- 
New Britain, August 7-12, 1942.” 

On the runway off to the side 
squatted three huge bombers—the 
renowned Suzy-Q, Tojo’s Jinx and 
Lady Lou—all flying veterans of the 
19th. 

Overhead circled 25 Flying Fort- 
resses as the ceremony progressed. 

Today's citation was a special one. 
created solely for the 19th Bomb 
Group. The men of the group will 
separate after today but the 19th 
headquarters will remain at Pyote 
as an organization. 

Legion Head Urges 
Pay-as-You-Go Tax 

Waring Says Returning 
Servicemen Will Benefit 
(Earlier Story on Page A-4.) 

Bv ihe Associated Press. 

Baby's Body Found 
In Chicago Post Office 

Discovered in Box 
Mailed From Boston 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAOO Fph 12—T2iP hnrfv 
ttoane waring, national com- 

mander of the American Legion, 
recommended to the House Ways 
and Means Committee today that 
'Congress enact legislation to put 
the Nation on a pay-as-you-earn 
basis and that in doing so taxpapers 
will be required to pay no more than 
one year's taxes in any year.” 

Mr. Waring telegraphed the com- 

mittee, and said that under present 
law soldiers returning after the war 
will owe taxes on income earned be- 
fore they entered the armed serv- 
ices. The hardships which will arise 
if this system is not changed will be 
too obvious to mention.” 

Arad Riggs, representing the Tax 
Committee of the New York City 
Association of the Bar, urged the 
committee this morning to adopt the 
plan proposed by Beardsley Ruml. 
New York banker, to skip 1942 tax 
liabilities to put the Nation s 44.000.- 
000 income taxpayers on a pay-as- 
you-earn basis. 

Edward A. O'Neal, president of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
recommended pay-as-you-eam tax- 
ation for city workers and persons 
with steady income, but said he did 
not think a practicable method could 
be worked out for current, payments 
by farmers. He suggested a contin- 
uation of the present system for 

an infant was found in a package 
in the general delivery room of the 
main post office today and Albert 
E. Wetmore, postal inspector in 
charge, said "We may have a mur- 
der case on our hands.” 

The gruesome discovery was made 
by Morris Barry, a post office em- 

ploye, who summoned inspectors. 
The body, badly decomposed, was 
removed to the county morgue. 

The body was in a brown card- 
board box about 14 inches long. 12 
inches wide and 6 inches deep. It 
was wrapped in newspapers and a 
flowered cloth. The box also con- 
tained a woman's handkerchief, to 
which was pinned a religious medal. 

Postal Inspector Earle K. Jones 
said the box had been sent by par- 
cel post from Boston, Mass., and 
it arrived here February 6. He re- 

ported the box had a sender’s name 
on it, but he believed it may be 
fictitious. It was addressed to a 

Chicagoan. The names were with- 
held. 

After a brief examination. Dr. 
Samuel Levinson, coroner's physi- 
cian, said the body appeared to be 
that of a boy no more than a month 
old. 

urem. 

Joe Louis Sent to California 
By the Associated Press. 

FORT RILEY, Kans., Feb. 12 — 

Sergt. Joe Louis, who is going to be 
an actor in the Army-sponsored 
film. "This Is the Army," has been 
ordered to report at Burbank, Calil., j 
next Monday. 

Mrs. Jack Dunn, Owner 
Of Orioles, Stricken 

BALTIMORE. Feb. -12 </P>.—Mrs.! 
Mary Dunn, owner and president of 
the Baltimore Orioles, Interna- 
tional League club, was reported in 
critical condition today at the; 
Maryland General Hospital. 

British Commandos, Assisted 
By French, Raid Bizerte Area 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By ROSS MUNRO, 

Canadian Press War Correspondent. 
WITH BRITISH COMMANDOS 

ON THE TUNISIAN FRONT, Feb 
10 (Delayed) iA>)—British Com- 
mandos, supported by French troops 
carried out a bold, successful raid 
on the Bizerte corner of Tunisia 
last night and prowled behind the 
enemy lines for hours, while British 
infantry carried out a simultaneous 
attack on the right flank, killing 200 
Italians and capturing 20 Italians 
and several German officers 

(A DNB dispatch broadcast to- 
day by the German radio and 

recorded by the Associated Press 
said attacking British and Amer- ] 
icans in the north of Tunisia had 
been ambushed and "wiped out.” 
In Central Tunisia, the broadcast | 
said, American reconnaissance 
forces “felt their way toward ad- 
vanced fortified positions west of 
Faid, but w’ere easily repulsed by 
Axis fire ”) 
I slogged with these crack Com- 

mando troops into the rugged hills 
northwest of Mateur, near the Med- j i 
iterranean. and watched them shoot ] 
up Italian posts, blow up roads and 11 
lay mines with the audacity of border j i 
raiders. 1 j 

Wright Field 
Fraud Laid to 
Midwest Firm 

Federal Jury Indicts 
Four in $7,000,000 
Contract Charges 

By the Associated Press. 

Attorney General Biddle an- 
nounced today that a Federal 
grand jury at Kansas City. Mo., 
has indicted the Baker-Lockwood 
Manufacturing Co., Inc., of North 
Kansas City and four persons on 
a charge of conspiring to de- 
fraud on contracts involving 
more than $7,000,000 for the air- 
craft accessories used at the 
Army’s Wright Field near Day- 
t' n, Ohio. 

The individuals indicted, Mr. Bid- 
dle said, are W. L. Mellor. president, 
and Dahne W. Winebrenner, gen- 
eral manager of Baker-Lockwood; 
Ben D. Christian, president of Safe- 
way Steel Products Co„ Milwaukee, 
and Cornelius G. Loose, a civilian, 
principal administrative officer in 
the general procurement branch of 
the Contract Section, Materiel Cen- 
ter, Wright Field. 

face Heavy Penalties. 
The Attorney General said the 

indictment was under a law which 
provides a maximum penalty of two 
years’ imprisonment and $10,000 
fine. 

A statement by the Justice De- 
partment said that the alleged con- 
spiracy involved charges of a rep- 
resentation by Mr. Winebrenner to 
companies seeking Government con- 
tracts for various types of shelters 
that Mr. Loose would refuse to ap- 
prove contracts for such equipment 
and would cancel recommendations 
on such prime contracts unless 
Baker-Lockwood was made sub- 
contractor for the canvas covering 
and canvas accessories of the 
shelters. 

Mr. Loose was given money and 
other presents, the department al- 
leged, “under the guise of winnings 
in games of chance.” 

Collusion Charged. 
The indictment charges, the state- 

ment continues, that the defendants 
arranged to submit “arbitrary, ex- 
cessive and exorbitant bids,” for 
the manufacture of aircraft field 
drying shelters and dispersed posi- 
tion maintenance shelters. 

It is charged also, the department 
said, that Mr. Winebrenner quoted 
a low unit price for the canvas 
portion of the shelter to the Safeway 
Co. and “substantially higher unit 
prices to other companies for simi- 
lar material in order to prevent the 
latter from obtaining prime con- 
tracts.” 

The department said that as a 
result of the alleged conspiracy 
Baker-Lockwood had obtained a 
prime contract for the manufacture 
of shelters amounting to $3,667,050 
on June 26. 1942. 

MaJ. Gen. Oliver P. Echols, in 
charge of the Material Command of 
the Army Air Forces, said mean- 
while, he was “very interested in 
these indictments.” 

“It is the policy of the Material 
Command to guard zealously against 
the attempts of any men or organi- 
zations to get rich quick, by any 
means, at the expense of our fight- 
ing forces,” he said. 

Ohio State Will Receive 
Williams Trophy Feb. 22 
By *.b* Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 12—Ohio 
State’s football team of last fall, 
voted In the Associated Press poll of 
sports writers as the top team of 
the Nation, will be awarded the 
Henry L. Williams Trophy in spe- 
cial ceremonies in Columbus Feb- 
ruary 22. 

Making the presentation will be 
the “M" Club, composed of athletic 
lettermen at the University of Min- 
nesota, sponsors of the trophy. 

Ohio State thus becomes the first 
team to win a leg on the Williams 
Trophy, which is to be awarded per- 
manently to a team that wins three 
national championships or has the 
highest rating in the Associated 
Press poll over a period of 10 years. 

The Williams Trophy was spon- 
sored by the ”M” Club after Minne- 
sota won the Knute Rockne Trophy, 
put up by the Four Horsemen of 
Notre Dame, by winning the na- 
tional championships in 1934, 1935, 
1936 and 1940. 

Young Father 
Volunteers for 
Polio Test 

By the Associated Press. 
WHITE PLAINS N. Y.. Feb. 12 — 

\ young father from Yonkers, N. Y., 
las volunteered for tests to deter- 
nine whether infantile paralysis is 
ransmitted to humans from house 
nice, Dr. William A. Holla, West- 
"hester County health commissioner, 
innounced today. 

The man, whose name was not 
evealed, offered himself for experi- 
nents after reading Dr. Holla’s re- 
Jort that tests indicated the pollo- 
nyelitis virus might be transmitted 
>y rodents, the commissioner said. 

"If I can do something to protect 
n.v daughter and other children, I 
vill be satisfied even if I am left 
laralyzed or do not survive.” the 
nan was quoted by Dr. Holla as 
laying. 

The volunteer described himself 
is 25 years old, healthv and the 
ather of a 2-year-old girl. He said 
te and his wife had always worried 
>ver the possibility the disease 
night strike their child. 
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3 Jap Destroyers Sunk, 4 Hit Army to Begin 
By U. S. Planes in Two Attacks School Program 
During Guadalcanal Evacuation March 1 

17 Enemy Aircraft, 
Defending 20 Ships, 
Are Shot Down 

By ’he Associated Press 

GUADALCANAL. Feb. 10 (De- 
layed).—United States bombers 
and torpedo planes sank three 
Japanese destroyers and dam- 
aged at least four others in two 
attacks on task forces desper- 
ately evacuating Jap officers and 
technical personnel from Guad- 
alcanal the first week in Feb- 
ruary. the Navy disclosed today. 

Amprican planes attacked 20 Jap 
destroyers near New Georgia on the 
afternoon of February 4. Dive- 
bombers piloted by Maj. William 
D. Robertson of East Peoria. 111.; 
Lt. John W. Beebe of White Bear. 
Minn., and Sergt.-Pilot Robert H 

Fore of Union, S. C., scored three 
direct hits on one destroyer, sinking 
it in 3 minutes. 

Other dive-bombers damaged 
another destroyer and the torpedo 
planes which followed damaged yet 
another. 

17 Planes Shot Down. 

The Japanese set up heavy pro- 
tection by Zero fighters, but 17 of 
their aircraft were shot down as 

against 10 of ours. 

The remaining Japanese de- 
stroyers continued toward Guadal- 
canal, 

Scattered Japanese planes kept 
lip harrassing raids on Guadalcanal 
from 8 o'clock that night until 5 
o’clock the following morning. 

The destroyers were believed to 
have landed food and equipment on 

Guadalcanal and evacuated 1.000 
men in landing barges under cover 

of early morning darkness off Cape 
Esperance. 

(Maj. Gen. Millard F. Harmon, 
commander of United States 
Army troops in the South Pa- 
cific, said yesterday at an ad- 
vance base in the South Pacific 
that probably 2.000 Japanese. 
Including virtually every high 
officer, were evacuated from 
Guadalcanal in the week before 
the Americans carried out their 
final operations, 

Three Believed Damaged. 
Tt was during the early morning j 

evacuation that the second attack 
took place and when one Jap de- 
stroyer was sunk, another destroyer 
was sighted in the bay being towed 
The Navy believes three others 
were damaged in this action. 

• The Navy in Washington on 

Monday said merely that naval 
operations in the area were con- 

tinuing after Secretary Knox had 
said on February 6 that both 
sides had suffered moderate 
losses.» 
The Jap force was engaged by 

United States torpedo boats of which 
three were lost. 

From a hill on Guadalcanal was 

seen the first bright flashes near j 
Savo Island at 11:30 p.m. By 2 a m. 

three ships could be seen burning. 
It is believed that one was the third 
Jap destroyer which the Navy later 
announced as sunk. The other 
burning shipis sighted apparently 
succeeded later in extinguishing the i 
flames. 

U.S. Planes Hammer 
Japs in Solomons 

Munda and Kolombangara 
Targets of Bombers 

The Navy today announced two 
air attacks on Japanese positions 
at Munda and Kolombangara from 
the springboard island of Guadal- 
canal. which came under complete 
United States occupation earlier in 
the week. 

The raids were made yesterday 
fEast. longitude timet. During the 
morning a force of Magruder me- 

dium bombers with Airacobra and 
Lightning escorts attacked Japa- 
nese positions at Munda and bomb 
hit.s started fires in the target areas 

During the evening a force of 
Marauders with fighter escort 
bombed enemy positions at Kolom- 
bangara. shooting down one enemy 
plane and starting a large fire. 

Munda. on New Georgia Island, is 
th-3 principal air base in the Central 
Solomons and is 180 nautical miles 
northwest of the American airfield 
on Guadalcanal Kolombangara is 
about 10 miles beyond Munda and is 

another enemy air ba'-e 

Bulgaria and Japan 
Sign Amity Agreement 
P> 'he Associated Prf11 

An "amity and cultural collabora- 
tion agreement between Japan and 
Bulgaria was signed yesterday in 
Tokio, the Tokio radio announced 
todav. 

The convention was signed bv 
Foreign Minister Masayuki Tam 
and tire Bulgarian Minister, Yanco 
PeyefT. the Japanese news agency 
Domei reported -n a broadcast heard 
by the Associated Press, 

Tam was said to have praised 
Bulgarian troops ior "brilliant 
fighting on the European front, 
while the Bulgarian Minister em- 

phasized the glorious war results 
gained bv the Japanese forces, giv- 
ing much encouragement to the peo- 
ple of his fatherland. 

Panama's President to Wed 
PANAMA. Panama. Fob 12 V 

The engagement, of Di Ricardo 
Adolfo de la Guardia. President of 
Panama and Mrs. Carmen Estri- 
praut dr la Guardia. widow of a 
fiis'ant relative of the President 
»as announced last night. 

Gen. Brereton 
Is Decorated for 
Pacific Air Action 
The Army's Distinguished Service 

Medal has been awarded Maj. Gen. 
Lewis H. Brereton. commanding 
general of the United States Air 

.Forces in the Middle East, the War 
Department announced today. 

He was singled out for decora- 
! tion for his defense of the Philip- 
1 pines, as commander of the Far 
! East Air Force, and in withdrawing 
his remaining air forces successfully 
to Java and to Australia. During 
these operations, the citation de- 
clared. Gen. Brereton continued to 
attack the Japanese sea-borne in- 
vasion through the Straits of the 
Dutch Indies. 

Weather May Delay 
Tunisian Showdown 
For Month or More 

Light Bombers Attack 
Sened, 8th Army 
Keeps Up Pressure 

By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. Feb. 12.—Unifi- 
cation of the Allied command in 
North Africa cleared the way to- j 
day for an all-out offensive to 
drive the Axis from Tunisia, but 
observers believed that bad 
weather might delay the final 
showdown a month or six weeks 
more. 

Storms swept rain and snow 
across most of the Tunisian front 
yesterday and communiques issued 
both here and in Cairo disclosed no 

change in the military situation. 
Light bombers attacked enemy 

targets at Sened, the rail town 20 
miles west of Maknassy which an 
American task force captured and 
then evacuated last week. The 
Cairo bulletin told of patrolling and 
restricted aerial operations which 
Included the destruction of an Axis 
seaplane anchored off the coast of 
Sicily. 

'The British radio, elaborat- 
ing on a Reuters report that 
British and French troops had 
advanced 8 miles in the Mateur 
sector of the northern front after 
a dawn attack Wednesday, de- 
clared that "a second advance is 
now in progress.” Tire broadcast i 
was recorded by CBS. There was 
no confirmation of this report in 
the day's communiques.) 

8th Army Maintains Pressure. 
Tire British 8th Army maintained 

pressure on Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel by pushing 20 miles or so 
into Southern Tunisia. 

The Italian high command 
communique broadcast from 
Rome said bad weather ham- 
pered all operations in Tunisia. 
It. reported three Allied planes 
shot down, including two tor- 
pedo craft which were declared 
to have fallen before German 
fighters between Rhodes and 
Crete. Italian planes were de- 
clared to have bombed harbor 
installations of Bougie. Algeria • 

Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower, new 
Allied commander in chief, con- 
ferred. meanwhile, with British 
Middle East officers to perfect the 
plan of action and work out the 
'■omplicated supply problems in- 
volved in any campaign as large 
as that which impends. 

Allied leaders also busied them- 
selves with new troop dispositions 
tin the Central Tunisian front, where 
fresh British and American troops 
took over mountain posts from 
weary and poorly-equipped Frencn 
forms which had borne the brunt 
of German armored attacks in Jan- 
uary. 

Avis Lorres Outnumbered. 
Rested and outfitted with new 

American arms, these French forces 
commanded in the field by Gen. Al- 
phonse Juin. are expected to play 
an important role in Allied opera- 
tions against Southern Europe which 
are planned for later in 1943 

Their withdrawal from the front 
placed an added strain on Allied 
manpower but it was assumed here 
that when the Allied offensive in 
Tunisia begins the Axis forces will 
be outnumbered. Allied sources pre- 
viously have estimated the combined 
Axis force? in Tunisia at more than 
170000 men, of which more than 
half are German, including air force 
personnel 

'Prime Minister Churchill yes- 
terday told the House of Com- 
mons that nearly 500.000 Allied 
troops had been landed success- 

fully in North Africa, but said 
the enemy must ha\e nearly 
250.000 men m Tunisia.i 
At present the territory held bv 

tiie Axis m Tunisia consists of a cor- 
ridor about 300 miles long and from 
25 to 100 miles wide, extending from 
Bizcrte southward to the Mareth 
line 

Strong German forces are known 
to be guarding the Bizcrte area, 
which is the strategic Achilles heel 
of the Axis position. Regardless of 
whether Rommel and Col. Gen Jur- 
gen von Arnim choose to fight to 
the last inch or attempt an orderly 
evacuation' from Tunisia, they must 
hold Bizert until the last, possible 
moment. 

Smaller mixed forces of Germans 
and Italians are based in the Sfax 
and Gabes areas and advance forces 
are holding positions in the rugged 
mountains dominating the Ous- 
seltia valley and Fairi Pass against 
a possible Allied maneuver to cut 
the costal corridor 

The strength of the Mareth Line. 
1 at the lower end of the Axis cor- 

ridor, is problematical, but observers 
agree that it constitutes a consid- 
erable natural obstacle to the 
British 8th Armv, 

Welles Urges 
Action Now on 

Post-War Plan 
'Disaster' Feared if 
Allies Become 
Peacetime Rivals 

By ih'' Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb 12.—Sumner I 
Welles, Undersecretary of State, 
today urged the United Nations | 
to agree now on a post-war pro- 
gram to avert, rivalries which he 
said would be disastrous. 

“There could be no surer road to 
disaster, no surer means of bringing 
about unmitigated havoc in the fu- j 
ture than for the United Nations to ! 
enter the post-war period as rivals' 
and opponents in their commercial 
and financial policies, rather than i 
as collaborators in a common task 
of seeking and achieving interna- 
tional economic stability and gen- 
eral well-being.'' Mr. Welles said, in 
an address broadcast at the opening 
of “United Nations' Month.” He 
added: 

“Together we can solve this gi- 
gantic problem; opposed to one an- 

other. no one of us will profit.” 
Russia Not Represented. 

Mr. Welles expressed regret that 
no representative of Soviet Russia 
was pnPfcent at the ceremonies, held 
in Rockefeller Plaza under the aus- 

pices of the Office of War Informa- 
tion. He noted that the British j 
Commonwealth, China and Mexico 
were represented. 

“We recognize." he said, “that in 
any gathering which symbolizes the 
United Nations the presence and 
participation of the Soviet Union is 
imperatively required.” 

Mr. Welles' speech followed by a 
few days the statement of Repre- 
sentative Clare Boothe Luce. Repub- 
lican, of Connecticut, in Congress 
that "there is a vast area of speci-: 
fled war and peace aims which can 
never be clarified, stated or pro- 
posed. and certainly not enjoined 
upon the world, until we know what 
goes on in the mind of Joseph Sta- ! 
lin 

Answering those who say the At- j 
lantic Charter “should be further, clarified.” Mr. Welles said it seemed ; 

to him that it contained “all of the 
objectives which men and women 
who are struggling to preserve our 
civilization and to achieve their 
own freedom and security would 
wish to have held up before them.” j 

World Policing Discussed. 

“But principles and objectives 
unfortunately remain only words 
and noble aspirations unless they 1 

are translated into reality,” he 
added. 

While “the road may still be long 
before the ultimate victory is 
achieved,” he continued, the United 
Nations “must recognize that it is 
t.e part of wisdom to lose no present 
opportunity for understanding be- 
tween us as to the manner in which 
these great principles for which we 
strive shall be translated into reality 
when the victory is ours.” 

Much now could be done. Mr. 
Welles said, to determine the prac- 
tical manner in which the police 
power would be exercised to obtain 
disarmament of potential aggressors, j 
assure freedom from fear and want 
and obtain general economic recon- 
struction through international co- 
operation. 

Agreement Easier Now. 
“Can any one doubt,” he asked, 

"that it would lie easier to reach 
that essential common agreement 
on the practical measures required 
to carry out these great principles 
of the Atlantic Charter during these 
months in which the United Na- 

<See WELLES, Page A-4 T 

Wilhelmshaven Base 
Hammered by RAF 

Three Planes Fail to 

Return From Night Raid 
K v hf- Associated Press. 

LONDON. Fob. 12 The Gorman 
naval base at Wilhelmshaven was 

the target of a heavy attack by the 
RAF last, night, the Air Ministry 
announced today. 

Three planes failed to return from 
tlie raid, the first night attack on 

the continent since Sunday when 
the submarine base at Lorirnt in Oc- 
rupied France was attacked. 

Wilhelmshaven. an important sub- 
marine building center, was last 
attacked on January 27. when it 
was the target of a heavy raid by 
American Flying Fortresses Nearby 
Kmden was bombed at the same 
time. 

The attack last, night was the 
71st of the war on the naval base. 

The German communique, broad- 
cast by the Berlin radio, said the 
attack caused some damage to 
buildings in the city, and that seven 
of the raiders were downed. 

Tax Blanks Imported 
ST. LOUIS, Foil 12 'Ah. Federal 

income tax blanks being distributed 
here after a long delay were printed 
Hi other cities, the Post Dispatch 

.said today, although a St. Louis 
printer shipped 10.000.000 forms to 
the West Coast several weeks ago. 

Colleges Will Train 
150,000 Soldiers 
Yearly Under Plan 

The Army specialized training 
program will start March 1. the 
War Department announced to- 
day. and said it exnected ulti- 
mately to give technical training : 

in the Nation’s colleges to a I 
maximum of 150,000 soldiers an- ; 
nually. 

The number that can be given ; 
training in the ’.943 academic year j 
was estimated, however, at "under i 
50.000.” 

By April 1, officials explained, the 
"whole program" will be under way. 
though it was pointed out that all 
co-operating colleges will not have | 
been selected officially by that time. 

Most of the soldieis who will en- 
ter college March 1. it was said, will 
be students in some field of en- j 
gineering. The second largest group 
will be in medicine. There also will 
be a group in psychology consisting 
of men to be trained in classification 
work. 

For Liaison Officers. 
A group of carefully selected spe- 

cialists who have had liberal arts 
work, international relations and at 
least one foreign language will be 
trained for work in foreign lands.! 
They will be developed into skilled 
liaison officers to function between 
local foreign populations and unit 
commanders. 

The functions and operations of 
the soldiers’ educational program 
were explained by Col. Herman 
Beukema, "a fighting engineer" and 
former West Point instructor, who! 
will be in charge. Brig. Gen. Joseph 1 

E. Dalton, assistant chief of staff of i 

personnel in the Services of Supply. I 
also discussed the program, which1 
comes under his division. 

Those selected to attend colleges 
will be "soldiers in uniform” Col. 
Beukema said, and distinctly not 
"students in uniform" as was the 
policy of the World War. 

No graduate students will be 
selected for training. Col. Beukema | said. He emphasized that the scope j 
is undergraduate only. 

He declared ^hat soldiers are not | 
being sent to college to get degrees, 
but the amount of credits they will 
receive is left to the determination 
of the college faculties. 

Despite the fact that an initial j list of 271 colleges and universities 
was announced as tentatively se- 
lected, the Army has not yet con- I 
;racted for the services of a single 
institution. It is expected that the 
initial list of institutions approved 
for this phase of Army training will j 
be announced before the end of the 

Will Fill Need for Technicians. 
The program is designed to fill the 

Army’s need of technicians. 
Last May Lt. Gen. Brehon Somer- ! 

veil, chief of the Army's Service of 
Supply, estimated the Army lacked 
838.000 skilled technicians. The i 
Army then consisted of approxi- j 
mately 4.000,000 men. The lack of i 
skills included men of professional 
and mechanical types. 

It is this gap the new training 
program is intended to fill. Col. Beu- 
krma .said. The Nation's higher 
educational facilities must be used 
for the purpose, because the Army | 
not only lacks sufficient facilities 
of its own, but connot in the limited 
time provide such training. 

Col. Beukema sought to dispel the 
fears and misgiving on the part of 
some educators who visualize mili- j 
tarization of the colleges and de- 
struction of the liberal arts. 

The Army has no intention of 
“taking over" any college, he de- 
clared. The Army will start its own 

“screening" of soldiers this week, 
selecting those who will be trained. 
Civilian classification experts will 
co-operate. This method of screen- 

ing will be undertaken at the close 
of each 12-week term. 

Educators Co-operate Fully. 
The two Army officers explained 

that the 50.000 men who will enter 
educational institutions this year 
constitute a very favorable number 
in view of the complications en- 

countered in getting the program 
started. They credited educators 
with "100 per cent co-operation.” 

Gen. Dalton said the soldiers, 
definitely would not become mem- 
bers of the schools athletic teams. 

"They will not have time to engage 
in big-time football or other sports," 
he said. 

The soldier students will be up at 
6:30 a m. and in bed at. 10:30 pin. 
They will have 24 to 25 hours a week 
in classroom and laboratory, in ad- 
dition to studies assigned to be done 
outside the classroom; one hour a 

day of physical training and five 
hours a week of miltary training. 

Will Be Graduated. 
In view of the existing military 

setup in colleges and universities 
having established ROTC depart- 
ments. Gen Dalton said that practi- 
cally all such schools will be ^elected 
to take part in the new training ; 
program. 

Soldiers taking the courses will be 
graded by the institutions in the ; 
same manner as civilian students. 
Recommendations with respect to 
the individual soldiers will be marie 

1 See SCHOOLS. Page A-3.i 
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To Be Effective Thursday 

HESAYSTHAT^ 
\ IF HE EVER GETS 

STRAIGHTENED 
OUT A 48-HOUR 
WEEK WILL SEEM 
LIKE A VACATION. 

WITH TIME- 

AND-A-HALEJ 
To HIMlJ 

Meat Shortage Traced 
In Part to Hoarding 
In Country Lockers 

Storage Figures Higher 
Than Ever Before, Says 
Dealer Group Official 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—Millions 
of tons of meat are hoarded in 
refrigerated country food lockers, 
John A. Kotal, secretary of the 
National Retail Meat Dealers 
Association, said today. 

Mr. Kotal asserted that hoarding 
in the lockers, where individuals 
may rent vaults to store meat to 
take care of their requirements for 
many months, was one answer to 
the meat shortage in many areas. 

Statistics on the amount of meat 
held in lockers are not a ilable, 
because Government reports of 
such storage are not required, but 
livestock men said the figure is 
much higher than it ever has been. 
They said their reports indicated 
the lockers were ‘'jamifted.” 
I'nited Stales Agencies Warned. 
Mr. Kotal said he had informed 

Government agencies at Washing- 
ton of the meat hoarding, and 
warne dthat there was a danger of 
spoilage if there was any interrup- 
tion of the electric power used by 
the plants to keep meat at below- 
freezing temperatures. 

A representative of the American 
Meat Institute said his organization 
had heard reports that the lockers 
were filled to capacity, but had no 

figures on such storage. He added, 
however, that, the Institute was en- 

deavoring to obtain such informa- 
tion. 

Refrigerated lockers were tied in 
with "black markets" by one mem- 
ber of the packing industry, who 
said many not only provide storage 
space, but slaughter livestock and 
cut. smoke, cure and chill meat. 

4,000 Lockers Throughout U. S. 
The lockers are not well known to 

inhabitants of cities, who depend on 
butcher shops for their meat, it was 

explained, but there are more than 
4,000 located throughout the coun- 

try. They are mainly centered in 
Pacific Coast and Midwestern States. 

Each locker contains between 200 
and 500 vaults, which are rented to 
customers. They have experienced 
a rapid expansion in the past 10 
years, but currently are hampered 
by inability to obtain metal equip- 
ment. One observer said he under- 
stood some plants had Installed 
wooden and fiber vaults to care for 
new customers. 

Georgia Guardsman Dies 
As Auto Plows Into Unit 
B> (he A.v-ociate-d Press. 

DAWSON, Ga., Feb, 12.—A mem- 
ber of the State Guard was killed 
and seven other guardsmen were 

injured last night when an automo- 
bile plowed through a group of 
guardsmen drilling on Main street. 

J. B. Bridges, manager of the 
meat-cutting department of a chain 
store, was killed. 

Police Chief W. M. Brown said 
four persons in the automobile were 
placed in jail. He said the driver, 
James Jossey. would be charged with 
murder. Jossey's companions told 
police the driver had been drinking. 
Chief Brown said. 

Mr Bridges and oth*w members of 
the Terrell County rifle unit were j 
drilling in front of the fire depart- : 
ment when the automobile ap-j 
proached. Chief Brown said the 
occupants of the car fled, but were 
taken into custody today. 

A.s a means of avoiding confusion 
between air-raid signals and police 
and fire vehicle warnings, the Com- 
missioners today banned the use of 

police or fire sirens after midnight 
Wednesday, when the new air-raid 
signal system goes into effect. 

The Commissioners said the Fire 
and Police Departments and munic- 

ipal ambulances thereafter would 
have to depend on exhaust whistles 
or bells as a warning of their ap- 
proach to intersections 

Some of the emergency vehicles: 

ft 

already are equipped with bells and 
some with exhaust whistles, but it 
was left for future determination j 
how to provide adequate warning 
devices for the remainder of the fire 
apparatus, police cars and ambu- | lance vehicles. 

In adopting this rule, the Com- j 
missioners rejected nrommendations 
which had been subnv*ted by High- 
way Director H C Whitehurst, the 
newly appointed civilian defense di- 
rector for the District. Capt. White- 
hurst had recommended continued j 
use of police and fire sirens. 1 

Babies and Children 
To Get Same Meat 
Ration as Adults 
By the Associated Press. 

Babies; children and adults 
all will get the same meat al- 
lowance when the rationing 
plan goes into operation, now 

expected about March 28. 
Officials of the Office of Price 

Administration said today they 
had failed to find any sensible 
plan of graduating meat rations 
according to age. and are mak- 
ing finals plans on the basis of 
every one getting the same 
amount. 

This will, in effect, give an 
extra allotment of meat to 
parents of babies. OPA wanted 
to avoid that, but the only al- 
ternative was not to allow any 
meat at all for small children. 
Since teething babies consume 
at least a small amount of 
meat the rejected plan would 
have forced parents to divide 
their rations with the small 
children. The mechanics of 
coupon rationing did not seem 
to permit any sliding scale. 

Roosevelt to Speak 
On Radio Tonight 

Washington Birthday 
Talk Also Scheduled 

B> the Associated Press. 
President Roosevelt will talk to the 

Nation by radio tonight for the first 
time since he returned January 31 
from the Casablanca conferences 
with Prime Minister Churchill. 

He chose Lincoln's Birthday for the 
first of two broadcasts on foreign and 
domestic affairs, the second to come 

February 22. when he will address ■ 

Washington Birthday dinners to be 
held in most States to climax a 

fund-raising drive by the Demo- 
cratic National Committee. 

Tonight's speech will begin at' 
9:30 and will be about 20 min-! 
utes in length. White House officials I 
said a wide range of foreign and 
"home front” developments would be 
covered. 

In deciding to address the Wash- 1 

ington Birthday dinners the Chief 
Executive accepted an invitation 
from Postmaster General Walker 
as Democratic National Committee 
chairman. 

These dinners have taken the 
place of the banquets formerly held 
on Jackson Day in January. Tickets 
are not. sold because of the Hatch 
Act ban against soliciting campaign 
contributions from Federal office- 
holders, but invitations go out to 
those who contribute during the 
party fund drive. 

As usual, the Washington dinner 
this year will be $100 a plate, 

Japs Claim Six Sinkings 
By Subs Off Australia 
By the Associated Pr^ss. 

The Tokio radio, in a broadcast 
recorded by the Associated Press, 
quoted an imperial headquarters 
communique today as saying Jap- 
anese submarines had sunk six ves- 
sels totaling 54,000 tons off the east- i 
ern coast of Australia since the 
middle of January. 

Japanese submarines have been [ 
reported operating recently in the ] 
waters mentioned, and Gen Doug- i 

las MacArthur's headquarters an- j 
nounced today the sinking of one 
Allied merchant ship, but details as 
to totals are not confirmed by any 
other source. 

On January 20 a Melbourne dis- 
patch said a large submarine, be- 
lieved to be Japanese, had torpe- 
doed a small Allied ship off the 
Australian coast. It was the first | 
reported in Australian waters in 
several months. 

Decision Expected Soon 
On Fleet at Alexandria 
By the Associated Press. 

ALEXANDRIA, Feb. 12 —A deci- 
sion is expected to be reached short- ; 

ly regarding disposition of the 
French fleet, which has been immo- 
biltaed here since the fall of France. 

This fleet remains the only French 
fighting force outside metropolitan 
France which has not rejoined the ; 
battle against the Axis. 

McNutt Will Explain 
'Work or Fight' Order 
On Radio Tomorrow 

Civilian Supply Office 
Protests Ruling; Asks 
Easing of Some Phases 

Petitioned by the War Produc- 
tion Board's Office of Civilian 
Supply to relax certain phases of 
his ''work-or-fight” order. Man- 
power Chairman McNutt an- 
nounced today he would resort to 
a coast-to-coast broadcast at 
10:15 p.m. tomorrow in an effort 
to clear up the relations of selec- 
tive service to the total man- 

power picture. 
The half-hour broadcast will be 

made over the Blue Network. Ten 
minutes of this time will be given 

! to Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, se- 
lective service director, to explain 
the system's mechanics. The re- 
mainder of the time will be used by 
Mr. McNutt, who will speak on 
"Your Draft Status.” 

OCS Disputes WMC s List. 

In explaining today his “work or 

fight" order affecting workers in 
certain so-called non-essential in- 
dustries. trades and services, Mr. 
McNutt summed up its effect as 
follows: 

“John Smith used to be a die- 
cutter. but now he runs a chain of 
soda fountains. It seems only rea- 
sonable that in the future his defer- 
ment must depend—not merely on 
his children—but upon his transfer- 
ring to work the Nation needs. 
Broadly speaking, dependency counts 
only if the Nation served." 

The OCS memorandum to the 
manpower chairman requested that 
some control be placed on the flow 
of workers out of certain trades and 
seivices into war plants in order 
that these less essential places may 
not be abruptly shut down. The 
OCS was reported to have disagreed 
with the commission in its listing 
of certain trades and services as 
non-essential. 

Health Menace Cited. 
A WMC spokesman said the com- 

mission would issue an order next 
week which is expected to have a 

stabilizing effect on employes in 
laundries and linen supply firms. 
Disruption of this type of service, 
it was said, would have a menacing 
effect on the Nation's health. 

The WMC in the meantime took 
steps to keep the expanding mer- 

chant marine supplied with men. 
The draft boards were told that 
when a man with sailing experience 
is about to be reclassified for in- 
duction from non-deferrable work, 
he should first be given an oppor- 
tunity to get a seagoing job—and 
deferment—through the United 
States Employment Service. 

Old Missouri Capital Gun 
Almost Purloined Again 
By thf Associated Press. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo Fob. 12. 
—Missouri's almost-purloined can- 
non was almost purloined again 
last night. 

Several weeks ago two St. Louis 
men, inspired by a St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch editorial, made an unsuc- 
cessful attempt to remove thp deco- 
rative old field piece from the 
Capitol lawn and put it on the scrap 
pile. 

They were acquitted on a charge 
of conspiracy to commit larceny. 

A chance observer called police 
again last night, and officers found 
somp one in an automobile had at- 
tempted to haul away the gun The 
effort, failed, but the gun was slightly 
damaged, officers said. 

Roosevelt and Vargas 
Congratulate Peru 
Rv the Associated Press. 

LIMA, Peru. Feb. 12—President 
Roosevelt and President Getulto 
Vargas of Brazil yesterday cabled 
President Manuel Prado y Ugarteche 
on the occasion of Peru's adherence 
to the Atlantic Charter. 

Mr. Roosevelt said Peru's attitude 
"invigorates the spirit and confidence 
of the nations doing their utmost to 
attain in this war freedom and jus- 
tice for everybody," and Mr. Vargas 
declared that "great satisfaction was 
caused in the Brazilian government 
and people that the proof of iPeru's' 
solidarity was so ample and ex- 

pressive." i 

48-Hour Week 
Held Aimed at 
Coal and Steel 

Pittsburgh, Coal Area 
Put on Eligible List 
For WMC Control 

nv jtsst »». 

President Roosevelt's 48-hour 
work week order was designed 
primarily to effect increased 
production in the war-vital iron 
and steel, non-ferrous metals 
and bituminous coal industries, 
authoritative sources said today. 

The order caught the War Man- 
power Commission by surprise, these 
sources said, inasmuch as stretching 
of the work week in war industries 
never had been included in the com- 
mission's overall planning. 

Meanwhile, Eric Johnston, presi- 
dent of the United States Chamber 
of Commerce and member of the 
WMC's Management-Labor Policy 
Committee, has informed President 
Roosevelt some business and labor 
leaders fear his 48-hour work week 
edict will have a tendency to ac- 
celerate inflation. 

Caught completely unaware of the 
White House move, authoritative 
sources said, the Manpower Commis- 
sion was forced hurriedly to issue a 
statement indicating its procedure 
in administering the order, the ob- 
jective, the agency said, being to 
relea.se workers for war and essential 
jobs. 

On Potential Shortage List. 
Tiiis statement said the 48-hour 

week would take effect in 32 critical 
labor shortage areas, which did not 
include the steel center of Pittsburgh, 
and the Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 
Kentucky and the Western States’ 
bituminous coal fields and the non- 

| ferrous metal pits. On Wednesday 
I the WMC experienced difficulty in 
! answering routine questions con- 

| cerning the order, and yesterday it 
issued a list of 102 potential labor 

! shortage areas in which It said the 
48-hour workweek might be en- 
forced. Pittsburgh and the non- 

I ferrous metals and bituminous coal 
! areas are included in the new list. 
; Authoritative sources say war 
plants in the 32 critical-labor short- 
age areas, except Government de- 
partments in the District, are not 
now able to maintain a 48-hour week. 

The principal factor, it was ex- 

| plained, is the unbalanced, erratic 
flow of materials to war plants, prin- 

j cipallv iron and steel and non-fer- 
1 rous metals. Increased industrial 
j output and conversion of some 
industries, from fuel oil to coal, 
are now reported to be placing 
heavy demands on the bituminous 
industry. 

24-Hour Basis Urged. 
Negotiations between the Govern- 

ment and these industries have been 
going on for several months, it was 
said. The Government has been 
urging the industries to place their 
daily working schedule on a three- 
shift, eight-hour basis and the in- 
dustries have countered with a de- 
mand for manpower to avoid the 
Fair Labor Standards Act’s premium 
overtime rate, especially in view of 
the War Labor Board’s Little Steel 

! formula, its increase in copper wage 
rates and the United Mine Work- 
ers’ demand for $2 a day increase in 
bituminous wage rates. 

Latest Labor Department figures 
show the iron and steel industries 
are averaging 42 hours a week, non- 
ferrous metal, 45 hours, and 75 per 
cent of the bituminous coal mines 
are on a 42-hour schedule, with the 
remaining 25 per cent averaging 35 
hours. 

Last July, eight Government 
agencies issued a joint statement 
stating that for wartime production 

j the eight-hour day and 48-hour 
i work week approximates the best 
schedule for sustained efficiency in 
mast industrial operations. 

During discussions leading trf ap- 
proval of this statement the man- 
power commission and its Manage- 
ment-Labor Policy Committee re- 

i ceived a tentative plan for tempo- 
rarily staying the 40-hour week in 
less essential industries to meet 
labor shortages. No action, how- 
ever. was taken. 

Absenteeism Important Factor. 
Shortly after President Roosevelt 

signed the executive order on De- 
cember 5 broadening the commis- 
sion’s powers, a report on absentee- 

! ism was completed by staff members 
showing that the uneven flow of ma- 
terials to war plants was one of the 
principal causes. The report indi- 
cated that this was not only affect- 
ing workers’ morale but was In- 
creasing the absence rate. 

Congj essional hearings have re- 
vealed that the three main man- 

power problems are labor turnover, 
hoarding and absenteeism. The 
turnover rate is said to be due to 
lack of housing and other com- 

munity facilities. Hoarding is said 
to be practiced in some war plants 
while nearby plants are experiencing 
acute labor shortages. Besides ma- 

terial shortages, other absenteeism 
causes include high pay rates. 

! Since its creation the commission 
I has concentrated mainly on these 
! three problems. 

Speed Urged bv Ickes. 
Secretary of the Interior Ickes 

meanwhile today asked coal miners 
and operators to expedite negotia- 
tions for new wage agreements in 
order to avoid passible interruption 
of production. 

He suggested that bituminous coal 
wage negotiations be open by Feb- 
ruary 22 and anthracite negotiations 
b.v March 22. The basic wage agree- 
ments in the soft coal industry ex- 
pire March 31 and the anthracite 
industry April 30. 

Mr. Ickes sent identical letters to 
John I, Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers, and heads of 
opera tors' organizations. 
(JAW Chief Reports 
Labor Surplus in Detroit 

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 12 </P>.—R. J. 
Thomas of Detroit, international 
president of the United Automobile 
Workers of America (CIO), said 
yesterday there actually was a sur- 
plus of labor rather than a shortage 

(See MANPOWER,'Page A-4.) 



31 United Nations 
Expected to Confer 
In Washington Soon 

Views Are Now Being 
Exchanged Between the 
Governments Concerned 

By PERTINAX, 
Nor’h American Newspaper Alliance. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 12.—A confer- 
ence of the 31 United Nations soon 

may be held in Washington. Views 
on such a meeting are being ex- 

changed now between the govern- 
ments concerned. 

Before the United States entered 
the war, representatives of the Brit- 
ish government and its Allies had 
met twice in London, on June 12 
and on September 24. 1941. But no 

such assembly ever has taken place 
since the coalition which had gath- 
ered under the leadership of Eng- 
land was immeasurably strength- 
ened by American belligerency and 
by the declaration of the United 
Nations, made public on January 
3. 1942. 

Why should a procedure be 
scrapped which the British and then 
the Russian government deemed 
beneficent 18 months ago? Why- 
should the United Nations be denied 
today participation in what amounts 
to much more than the performance 
of a rite, as it carries with it the ; 
assurance that all will be consulted 
about the main issues of war and 
peace? 

The promoters of the scheme are 

wont to stress those points. And 
they point to the psychological re- ; 

percussions upon their own people 
at home of the mere fact that, to 
their knowledge, an assembly of the 
United Nations is in session. 

In remote British dominions, in 
Russia, in the Nazi-ridden countries \ 
nf Europe, in South America, all 
men, free or enslaved, would feel 
forthwith that an international 
structure was immediately taking 
shape. With friends and foes the 
voice of President Roosevelt and 
Winston Churchill would carry- 

greater weight than ever. 

German propaganda broadcasts j 
daily that the leaders of the great, 
alliance are at loggerheads. Ger- 
man propaganda is repellent to all. 
but they nevertheless have their 
doubts as to the measure of har- 
mony which obtains between Wash- 
ington, London, Moscow, etc. A suc- 

cessful conference of the United 
Nations is more likely to dispel i 

those doubts than any other demon- 
stration of mutual good will. 

Many Difficulties. 
The difficulties in the way, how- 

ever. are numerous: 
1. The most obvious one (and it 

has been frequently mentioned in 

recent weeks in relation to the set- 

ting up of a four-power council' ! 
arises out of Russia’s neutrality j 
’oward Japan. Were Russian rep- 
resentatives to be present at the 
Washington conference Japan 
might take offense and try to 

retaliate. So runs the argument of 

the critics. But an answer can be 
found in the text of the United Na- 

tions’ declaration, which provides 
for Russia's special position. 

Incidentally. Brazil which became j 
one of the United Nations only the 
other day, and did not declare war 

on Japan, has the same interest as 

Russia. But the matter does not 

end there. It is contended by some 

that the true way of approach to 

'he creation of a four-power council 
is through a conference of the. 
United Nations. A permanent board 
consisting of the United States. 
Great Britain. Russia and China 
would naturally emerge from the 
initial session. j 

2. To settle the agenda of the 
meeting is another problem. Par- \ 
ticipant delegations must not be 
left free to raise any particular point 
they have at heart. Only questions 
of extreme importance could safely 
be discussed. At the London con- 

ference of September. 1941. the At- 

lantic Charter of the preceding 
August 14 was adopted and many 
volunteered comments and interpre- 
tations of their own. 

French Complications. 
3. Fighting France was invited to 

share in the London conferences of 
June and September, 1941. But the 
United Sta'es Government did not 

see its way to let Gen. Charles de 

Gaulle append his signature to the 
declaration of January 3. 1942. A 

reiteration of that policy would fur- 
ther complicate French affairs 

It is impossible to foretell whether 
those sets of obstacles will or will 
not be overcome. But the demand, 
within the United Nations for some 

mode of collective representation, is 
not going to abate even if it fails 
at the first attempt. 

Meanwhile, a "committe of re- 

habilitation and relief” is fairly sure 

to be set in motion here on Herbert 
H. Lehman's return from London. 
An organization is already at work 
in the British capital undpr Sir 

Frederick Leith Ross with the at- 
tendance of all United Nations, in- 

cluding Fighting France Hencefor- 
ward. its business will be to deal 
with the eventual distribution of 

supplies while all questions of fi- 
nancing. procurement, etc., arc ear- 

marked for its Washington counter- 

part. 

Nursery School Being Built 
At McLean Gardens 

Construction is starting immedi- 
ately on a nursery school to serve 

36 children of war-working mothers 
a* M -Lean Gardens the war housing 
development on Wisconsin avenue 

Mrs Herbert Emmerich, chairman 
of tiie Child Care Committee of the 
American Women s Voluntary Sen 
te made the announcement today. 

The nursery school, which will be 
sponsored b> the AWVS, will con- 

tain two large playrooms, outdoor 
play spare, and an administrative 
wmg for offices, kitchen, nolanon 
room and a classroom for adult 
training classes 

Children will be cared for n>: days 
a week, from 7 30 a m to 6:30 p.m 
and training courses for child care 

assistants will be given in the build- 
ing Child-ca le training courses 
have been operating under the direc- 
tion of the Emergency Committee 
lor the Da\ Care of Children with 
the AWVS co-operating 

Mrs Elizabeth Paddock Highby 
will act as director of the nursery 
school and will be assisted by two 
nursery school teachers. 

Careless Rider Arrested 
KANSAS CITY P The bicycle 

ridden by Charles D Walz. 44-year- 
old steel plant worker, collided with 
a Turk driven by J, L Tullis Tulip 
was charged with careless driving 
Walz was charged with careless rid- 
ing 

AMERICAN AIRMEN BOMB CRETE AIRPORT—The accuracy of American Air Forces bombardiers 
is illustrated in this photo taken during the bombing of Kastelli-Pediada Airdrome on the Axis- 
held island of Crete. Carefully avoiding civilian homes, the airmen dropped their cargoes of 
bombs on airport flight strips, roads and military objectives. Here a bomb load starts toward a 
target as others explode on an objective below. —Air Forces Photos. 

District Plan of Buying Shoes 
For Child Wards Balked by OPA 

i ne District s policy or buying 
shoes two-pairs-at-a-time for its 
foster children wards, as a matter 
of economy and convenience, has 
been disrupted by refusal of OPA 
shoe rationing authorities to grant 
any exemption from the recently 
invoked shoe rationing program. 

Recently the Commissioners called 
for bids, to be opened next Thursday, 
for provision of 540 pairs of shoes for 
a list of 270 District wards being 
cared for in foster homes. District 
Purchasing Officer Roland Brennan 
earlier this week wrote to OPA offi- 
cials, asking if blanket authorization 
could be given for purchase of shoes 
for the charity cases and for per- 
mission to buy, as usual, two pairs 
at a time for each child, one pair 
I---- 

\ for immediate use and one pair of 
larger size for use six months or so 
hence. OPA refused permission. 

As a result, Mr. Brennan now is 
I writing to the foster parents to send 
! in stamps from ration book No. 1 
to cover prospective purchases, but 
other difficulties are involved. After 
bids are opened and the low bidder 
becomes known, the District then 
will be obliged to negotiate with him 
to determine if he is willing to sell 
270 pairs of shoes instead of 540 
pairs, at the unit price bid on the 
larger number. Mr. Brennan today 
voiced hope the contractor would be 

! willing, but expressed belief that if 
| he is not, it will be necessary for the 
District to readvertise for bids for : 
the .mailer number. 

Wounded U.S. Sailor Wins Fight 
With Jap for Possession of Raft 

1 T"> — L. A __..._ITS 

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Feb. 12.—'The 
story of a struggle in the dark be- 
tween an American sailor with a 

mangled arm and a Jap for posses- 
sion of a small raft in the South 
Pacific was related today by the 
winner—Edward Dry, 20. of St. 
Louis. 

! Fry. a seaman second class, is re- 

| covering in the Naval Hospital from 
effects of the fight and the loss of 

ian arm. 

He was aboard the cruiser Astoria 
when the ship was sunk near Savo 
Island. 

"A salvo hit the superstructure 
and sheered off our guns. I found 
myself sailing through the air- 
like a flying torpedo.” explained 
Fry. a gun pointer. 

Landing in the water some dis- 
tance from the Astoria, he started 
swimming and realized part of his 
arm was gone. 

j.n me aarKness I iound a raft, 
but as I attempted to climb on a 
man kicked me. I said, 'hey, buddy, | 
I just want to climb aboard.' and 
got my answer in Japanese. It 
sounded like he was swearing at. me. 

"I found my knife strapped to my : 
hip and drew_ it as I made a lunge 
which threw me on the raft. With ; 

shells whistling overhead we 
! struggled in the dark for possession 
! of it until I finally managed to stab 
him. 

"Even as the Jap fell, he tried to 
pull me into the water with him. but 

; he was covered with oil and I man- 
aged to slip from his grasp." 

After the encounter Fry lost con- 
sciousness until he again found him- 
self aboard the Astoria. He re- 
mained conscious only long enough 

; to remember seeing flames sweeping 
over part of the ship and to recall i 
being transferred to a destroyer. 
Seven days later he awoke in a hos- 

i pital in the South Pacific. 

Eisenhower Digs Up Stars 
To Denote Rank of General 
Ey the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. Feb. 12—This Is 
how Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 

i learned he was entitled to wear 
lour stars on each shoulder: 

The news that he had been made 
a full general was announced in 
Washington and sent by cable to 
London, whence it was broadcast 
last night. The broadcast was 
heard by the captain of a British 
naval vessel, who came ashore to 
telephone his congratulations to 
Ike.” 

Next came a wireless message of 
congratulations from Mrs. Eisen- 
hower. Then there was one from 
Prime Minister Churchill and an- 

other from Gen. George C. Mar- 
shall, chief of staff. Finally, early 
this morning, came the official noti- 
fication from the War Department 
in Washington. 

Caught short of starrf, Gen Eisen- 
hower had to borrow two from a 
spare tunic to make his first offi- 
cial appearance as a full general. 

Citizenship Defendant 
Charges FBI Persecution 
By the Associated Press, 

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 12.—Paul 
Knauer, against whom the Govern- 
ment has started denaturalization 
proceedings, said yesterday that he 
had sent a petition to Congress 
asking for a hearing here on the 
persecution of the German minor- 

ity in Milwaukee by various branches 
of our present administration 

Knauer. one of 24 German-born 
citizens named in denaturalization 
actions in Federal Court last week, 
was vice president and chief spokes- 
man for the once-active German- 
American Citizens' Alliance of 
Milwaukee. 

He declared an inquiry should be 
directed especially against the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation, charg- 
ing that it. was “trying to establish 
a terroristic stranglehold'' against 
German-Americans who “are cour- 
ageous enough to refer to their con- 
stitutional rights when subjected to 
investigation." 

U. S. Lifts Passport Rule 
For Visitors From Canada 
P.• ’hr A'^onatM Pr'’*-* 

Canadians and British subjects 
resident m Canada .soon will be per- 
mitted to visit the United States 
Without passports, the State Depart- 
ment announced today. 

Under an agreement with the Ca- 
nadian government effective Mon- 
da; a non-immigrant border cross- 
ing identification card will be issued 
b\ United States consulates in Can- 

■ ada It will be valid for any num- 
ber of visits during one year, with a 

limitation of 29 days for each visit. 
These cards will bear an indorse- 

ment by a Canadian immigration 
officer guaranteeing the re-admissa- 
biiitv 01 the bearer to Canada. 

Citizens of the United States al- 
ready are free to come and go across 
the Canadian border without pass- 
ixirt.s. The new agreement thus es- 
tablishes a certain measure of reei- 

; procity. 

Great oaks from little acorns grow. 
War bonds are the most promising 

I acorns on the market. 

Wolcott Says FHA Projects 
May Be Post-War Burden 
By the Associated Press. 

A vision of white-fenced homes 
surrounded by flowers for war work- 
ers. which Representative Wolcott. 
Republican, of Michigan, said he 
had when Congress passed the Fed- 
eral Housing Act amendment of 
1941. has become in fact barren 
dormitory-like dwellings near fac- 
tory sites 

"I'm wondering,” he told the 
House Banking Committee, "how- 
big the bag is that the Government 
is going to carry when these people 
want to get out of the cities after' 
the war and get homes of their 
own.” 

The committee was considering 
the National Housing Agency's re- 
quest for an additional $4(10,000.- 
000 to insure mortgages on war 
housing 

Abner Ferguson, commissioner of 
the FHA under the National Hous- 
ing Agency, told the committee that 

; 57 per cent of the Nation's workers 
! prefer to remain renters, but added 
! that if Congress passed a pav-as- i 
1 you-earn tax bill and compulsory 
savings nr home investment legis- 
lation it would "make home-owners 
out of a lot of renters." 

Questioned by comimirtre mem- 
bers about the rflect [cf the Office 
of Price Administration ruling that 
buyers must make a oAe-third down 
payment to purchase a home. Mr. 
Ferguson replied: 

"Certainly in that it restricts the 
sal" of homes, it does interfere 
with the program to supply houses." 

Ortiz's Illness Delays 
Bantamweight Title Bout 
By ‘he Associated Pres*. 

OAKLAND. Calif Feb 12—The 
world's bantamweight champion- 
ship 15-round fight between Title- 
holder Manuel Ortiz of El Centro. 
Calif, and Lou Salica, was post- 
poned today from February 24 to 
March 10. 

Ortiz's manager sent word his 
charge was suffering from a throat 
infection. 

, Salica. en route here from Brook- 
lyn. lost the title to Ortiz last 
August. 

Maverick Advocates 
U. S. Hospital Survey 

Says War Wounded 
Will Tax Facilities 

B.v thr Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—A national j 
survey to find enough hospital space 
for the civilian sick and war wound- 
ed was recommended today by 
Maury Maverick, director of the 
Governmental Division of the War 
Production Board. 

With American armed forces 
poised for an offensive, he said, and 
with the knowledge that the num- 
ber of war wounded may rise as 

nigh as 1,000.000, "we must con- 
clude that we cannot build enough 
hospitals. 

"Therefore we must use all hos- 
pital space; we must use all kinds' 
of buildings that can be adapted to j 
such use. This will include seaside | 
resorts, mountain homes, dude 
ranches, office buildings, spas, fish- 
ing lodges, factories, ski lodges— 
and it must be on a large scale. 

"The survey of these places should 
be done now," he said in an address 
at the midyear conference of the j 
American Hospital Association. 

Mr. Maverick said that at the 
same time existing hospital facilities 
should be adjusted to serve the 
maximum number of people. 

Nazis Claim Repulse 
Of Reds at Novorossisk 
£> the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Feb. 12.—The German 
radio quoted a DNB dispatch today 
as saying that Soviet warships had 
attempted to break into German- 
held Novorossisk Harbor on the 
Black Sea, but were driven off by 
coastal batteries. 

The broadcast, recorded by the 
Associated Press, said that Soviet 
reinforcements had landed near 
Novorossisk under cover of arti- 
ficial fog and a barrage laid down by 
heavy units of the Russian Black 
Sea Fleet. j 

A Soviet force which included 
tanks landed in the Novorossisk 
area last week from barges in an 
effort to cut the German escape 
route from the Caucasus across the 
Kerch Peninsula into the Crimea. 

Landon Calls on President 
fo Renounce 4th Term 

P'. ih. Aft»ori»i#ri Pr*"-* 
OMAHA Feb 1. itniet Gov 

Alt M Landon <•( I .,i. declared 
in an interview todn >st President 
Roosevelt .should 'assure the 
American people p, ,» early tate- 
ment that he v> til not Ire a andldate 
for a fourth term 

In Washington M Landon 
said. "It seems to be a foregone con- 
clusion that the Pteslrient will be a 
candidate lor a fourth term Thev ■ 

say it's being planned that way- 
and that s what it looks like to us 

country boys. 
"I don't believe, however, that the 

American people are vet ready to 
start a life dynasty for any man or 

any family.” 

Truman Backs Duncan 
For Federal Bench 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Senator Truman. Democrat, of 
Missouri, disclosed today that he 
had recommended former Repre- 
sentative Richard M. Duncan, St. j 
Joseph, Md.. Democrat, for appoint- i 
ment to the new Federal judge- 
ship created in Missouri by the 
Seventy-seventh Congress. 

Mr. Duncan represented the 
third Missouri district in Congress 
for the past 10 years, but was de- 
feated for re-election last fall. His 
name was proposed by the Senator 
to President Roosevelt and Attor- 
ney General Biddle, in letters the 
Senator made public today. 

Newest Jap Fighter 
Inferior to Warhawk, 
Pacific Ace Reports 

Maj. Rector Says 2-Place 
Plane Is Stout and 
Well Armed, However 

Back from the air front in the 
Pacific area. Maj Edward Rector. 
26, of Marshall, N. Ct. reported to 
the War Department today that the 
latest Japanese combat plane to 
make its appearance — a heavier 
armored, two-place fighter—is def- 
initely inferior to the American War- 
hawk P-40s. 

Maj. Rector, who is credited with 
12 combat victories, said the average 
Japanese pilot is "a mixture of 
sagacity and childlike gullibility, of 
cleverness and almost incredible 
carelessness.” 

Carries Rear Gunner. 
The new Jap combat plane, which 

made its appearance just before he 
left for the United States, is a stout 
two-engined fighter, “'well armed” 
and carrying a rear gunner in addi- 
tion to the customary fixed forward 
guns. 

‘■Despite its heavier armament, it 
is no match for ‘he P-40 Warhawk. 
which can turn inside it, ouffly, out- 
climb and outdive it.” Maj. Rector 
said. The Japanese have stripped 
some of these ships of all extra 
weight, including most of the guns, 
for reconnaissance purposes. 

The Japanese guns and ammuni- 
tion are definitely Inferior to Amer- 
ican ordnance, both in fire power 
and quality, Maj. Rector said Their 
guns are low velocity types lacking 
in range and penetration. The Jap- 
anese are now using inferior ma- 
terials in their newer aircraft, he 
reported, resulting in reports that 
the flying time between necessary 
overhauls has been reduced more 
than half for the Japanese planes 

Cites Carelessness. 
The carelessness of Japanese pilots 

was illustrated by Maj. Rector in 
describing an attack by 12 Jap fighters on an American air base 
Receiving radio warning of the ap- 
proach. 10 American fighters iormed 
at high altitude and waited. When 
the Japs dove to attack the air- 
drome. the Americans pounced on 
them and caught them wholly by surprise. They shot down 10 of the 
12 enemy fighters. 

Maj. Rector fought first with the 
American Volunteer Group in China and was transferred to the Army Air Foi ces last July. He has received the Distinguished Firing Cross the 
Silver Star, the British Distinguished 
Flying Cross and the Chinese 6th 
Order of the Cloud Banner 

Newfoundland Crash Toll 
Is Increased to 19 Men 
By the Associated Press. 
MONTREAL. Feb. 12 —The toll of 

the crash of a Royal Air Force Ferry 
Command bomber In Newfoundland 
Tuesday night increased to 19 dead 
last night with the death of one of 
the injured. Ferry Command officials 
announced today. 

Three of the dead were Americans: 
F. A. Dugan, a captain navigator in 
the RCAF. of New Orleans. La.; R. M. Lloyd, a captain in the RCAF 
of Hollywood. Calif., and J. Stagner! 
an RCAF captain navigator of 
Dallas. Tex. 

Dugan, formerly with the Delta 
Airlines in the United States, was 
said to have broken all records last 
year for flying the Atlantic with 
freight, diplomatic mail and Govern- 
ment-sponsored passengers by mak- 
ing five trips within nine days. 

There were two survivors, both of 
service personnel. 

The dead included the aircraft's 
five-man crew and 14 passengers, of 
whom 13 were Ferry Command per- 
sonnel returning to this continent to 
ferry aircraft back to Britain. The 
other passenger was a member of 
the British Army. 

The men killed were described as 
top-notch" air crews. They came 

from the United Kingdom, Canada 
and the United States. 
i^k V T • P a 

Dig-nme rootoaii Banned 
In College Program 

(Early Story on Page A-l.) 
Pv 'hp A«'ociafpd Press. 

Men assigned to colleges and uni- 
versities for specialized training un- 
der Army supervision •’wont have 
time to engage in bigtime football,'' 
Col. Herman Beukema. director of 
the Army's specialized training pro- 
gram. said today. 

Beukema. asked by reporters about 
the effect of the special training 
program on athletics, said the sched- 
ule called for 24 to 25 hours of class 
or laboratory work and study hours 
each week, with another five hours 
for military training and one hour 
of physical training each day. 

"From this schedule,” he said, 
“you can figure out easily whether 
there is time to put a man in condi- 
tion for bigtime athletics.” 

Italian Officials Quitting 
Include Gen. Scuro 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 12.—The Rome 
radio said today that several under- 
secretaries of the Italian govern- 
ment had resigned, including Gen. 
Scuro from the War Office The 
broadcast was recorded by the As- 
sociated Press. 

Others resigning included Na- 
tional Councillors Sergio Nanini 
and Pacolato from the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Nanini was in charge 
of reclamation. 

Fort Belvoir Teaching Officer Teams Method 
Of Attack on Permanent Land Fortifications 

For American forces preparing to 
step up their offensive in North 
Africa, Lt. Gen. Leslie J. McNair, 
commander of the Army ground 
forces, disclosed today that infantry- 
artillery-engineer teams are being 
given new phases of training at Fort 
Belvoir. Va in assault operations 
against permanent land fortifica- 
tions. 

Qualified officers from tactical 
units aie the .students in these com- 
bined assault teams and they are be- 
ing taught also to work in close co- 

operation with other arms, such as 
air and air-borne troops 

War Department officials said the 
present training places new em- 

phasis on assault operations, the de- 
tails of which are a military secret. 
Applied to the training at Fort Bel- 
voir. it was said, are the latest 
methods developed during land op- 

erations in North Africa and on 

Guadalcanal. 
"The assault of permanent land 

fortifications by integrates and re- 

hearsed teams of combined arms is 
an outstanding development of this 
war," said Gen. McNair, who is re- 

sponsible for the overall training of 
all men in the ground forces. 

“Successful operations of this na- 
ture," he said, "require advance 
training and preparations, the em- 

ployment of trained assault task 
forces composed of infantry, artillery 
and combat engineers, as well as the 
co-ordinated support of other arms, 

including air and air-borne troops.” 
Operations of this kind must be 

thoroughly understood before such 
assaults are undertaken in the field 
for otherwise failure and a reckless 
disregard of life may be the result. 

When the officers graduate from 

! the Fort Belvoir course, they will 
be reassigned to divisions in train- 

! ing. Their experience then will be 
| utilized in teacning those divisional 
i troops how to operate properly 
against fixed “strong points.” 

Permanent land fortifications may | 
include strongly defended airdromes, j 
bridgeheads, forts or other barrl-' 
caded fortifications. 

When Army divisions engage in ; 
.these methods of assault training, I 

Gen. McNair stated, they will oper- I 
ate in duly authorized fortified areas 

i which will contain "mock-ups" of 
pill boxes and other types of de- 
fensive installations. 

For non-divisional units, Gen. 
McNair said, the aim of training is 
"the development of maximum pro- 
ficiency in the application of the 
weapons, equipment and tactics, j 
peculiar to the arm required for use 
in combined assault operations. I 

PHILADELPHIA.—BLIND MARINE MEETS HIS GENERAL— 
Blinded after killing 200 Japs in the Solomon Islands, Marine 
Pvt. Albert Schmid was honored here yesterday along with his 
commander, Maj. Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrifu, who recently 
returned from Guadalcanal. They took part in a program com- 

memorating the 167th anniversary of the first overseas expedi- 
tion by United States armed forces. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Victory in Fight for Hill 102 
Saved Stalingrad for Reds 

Bitter Four-Month Struggle on Ridge 
One of Fierre*t Brittle* nf Onmnninn 

f Third of a Series.) 

Bv DAVID M. NICHOL, 
War CorresDondent of Thf St*r »nd 

Chicago Daiiy News. 

STALINGRAD, Feb. 12,—Two 
powerful forces clashed late in Sep- 
tember for control of a few- hundred 
square feet, of earth atop a ridge 
near the Volga, struggled for 10 
days and then subsided—each still 
undefeated yet too spent to achieve 

| victory. 
For the next four months picked 

units of the Nazi armies and Soviet' 
guardsmen shared the plot, hardly, 
larger than a suburban garden, liv- 
ing underground like moles, while 
a storm of aviation and artillery on 

both sides pounded in an effort to 
i dislodge the enemy. Not until Feb- 
j ruary 1, a few hours before the 

"cease-firing” order marked the end 
of the German 6th Army, was the 
ridge finally cleared. 

To understand and appreciate the 
savageness and bitterness of this 
kind of fighting is to visualize some- 
thing of the titantic struggle waged 
along the whole Soviet front as the 
Germans were dislodged from one 

| base after another in the continuing 
Red Army offensives. 

Known As Hill 102. 
Mamaev Kurgan, or Hill 102. as 

marked on staff maps, actually is 
two long, low ridges, one parallel to 

! the Volga and hardly a mile west- 
ward. the other angling southeast 

I toward the center of the city. 
Where the ridges meet at the north- 

j ern end is only 300 feet above the 
! river, yet it is the highest point in 

| the vicinity. There stand two con- 1 

Crete water tanks, three-fourths 
underground. 30 feet apart. Between 
them is a 6-foot concrete box shel- 
tering the waterpipe coupling. They 

! will enter history as among the most \ 
important fortifications of modern 
warfare. 

Eastward toward the Volga. 400 
yards down the slope, lies the rail- 
road line where the Soviet offensive 
began. Farther on is the narrow 

portion of the devastated workers’ 
settlements that expand around the 
northern end of the hill and extend 
far out. The river bank here is lined 

I with crumpled wreckage of oil stor- 

I age tanks while farther north are 
: the tangled ruias of the vast Red 
October plant, the Red barricades 
ar.d the tractor factories. From the 
hill's top even heavy machine guns 

| could command the vital Volga 
route, the only avenue of supplies 
for the city's defenders. 

Key to Nazi Strategy. 
The capture of this point was the 

key to the whole German strategy 
for crushing Stalingrad. 

Two Nazi columns, every step of 
their advance bitterly contested and 
costing precious time, converged on 

Stalingrad's approaches on Septem- 
ber 10 and began an attack on the 1 

city's outskirts. On September 14 
they captured Mamaev Kurgan. 

The first thrust towards the city’s I 
center was shattered by divisions of 
the already legendary legendary 62d 
Army commanded by Lt. Gen. Vass- 
ily Ivanovich Chuikov. 

All during the week the Germans 
continued the attack, which reached 
its most furious pitch September 22 

; when new German divisions, sup- 
| ported by 100 tanks, attempted to 
I advance along two ravines toward 
! the Volga. 

The famous Guards Division, un- 

[ der Maj. Gen. Alexander Rodimtsev, 
bore the brunt of the onslaught. 

! which was turned back. 
Failing to smash the city's center, 

the Nazis turned to Kurgan. It was ! 
j here, on September 27, that the two 
! offensives clashed. On that day a 

Red Army division, under Col. 
Batuik. won the eastern slopes and 
their hold never again was broken, 
but the Nazis regained the water I 
tanks and the western slopes and 
fought on there for the next four 
months 

Speaking in his underground head- i 

-I-J 

quarters barely 100 yards from the 
nearest point of the German drive, 
Gen. Chuikov described the battle 
as like that of two men locked in 
mortal combat, both killed. 

"Losses were so heavy that 
neither could advance," Gen. Chui- 
kov said. "The Nazis continued to 
hold the hilltop but it was a pyrrhic 
victory. The defeat at Mamaev 
Kurgan forced the Germans to 
switch their offensive plans, a third 
time, to the factory district in the 
north." 

It will be a long time before 
Kurgan's bare hilltop loses the 
traces of that fighting. We walked 
along the ridge that the Red Army 
held and saw the zigzag shallow 
trenches approaching to almost the 
base of the watertanks. We saw the 
remnants of German dugouts blast- 
ed by the Red artillery which was 
not yet sufficiently powerful to re- 
duce the concrete forts. 

In forward German positions, 
pitched crazily, nose downward, 
lies a Nazi tank, a relic of Septeb- 
ber 27, w'hen it rolled out to meet 
the Soviet advance. Capt. Peter 
Kostin, one of the men who parti- 
cipated in the fearful hilltop bat- 
tle, said that two Soviet fighters 
gave their lives to cripple the 
metal monster. They attacked with 
grenades. It may be one of them 
whose khaki tunic is barely visible 
still under the sheltering snow. 

Guarded by 200 machine guns, 
deep in the circular trenches, wire 
lines and minefields, the Nazis held 
their positions against ceaseless at- 
tacks until January 10-11 when the 
Red Army finally planted its ban- 
ner on the tank roofs, in the initial 
stages of the offensive that finally 
released the city entirely from the 
Nazi grip. 

The impromptu forts were imme- 
diately turned against the Ger- 
mans. One of the snipers is cred- 
ited with 154 kills from a vantage 
point on a reservoir roof overlooking 
Kurgan's western slopes, which the 
Nazis held February 1. 

There is no way of telling what 
might have happened had the Ger- 
mans been successful in capturing 
Kurgan entirely. The factory dis- 
trict battles which followed might 
not have been necessary at all. At 
any rate the Nazis were forced to 
shift the weight of their attack 
northward which brought the dark- 
est days of all Stalingrad's history. 

Such savage fighting in such a 

limited area, backed by such power- 
ful weapons, probably never oc- 

curred before. When the full story 
is known of current Red Army of- 
fensive. there may be discovered 
other Mamaev Kurgans. Like this 
Volga hillside, they will join the 
slowly lengthening chain of monu- 
ments to Hitler's defeats. 
(Copyrilht. 1043. Chicaio Duly News. Inc.) 

Fly Reassures Employes 
On Jobs in Wire Merger 

Employes of the Western Union 
and Postal Telegraph companies 
were reassured today by Chairman 
James L. Fly of the Board of War 
Communications, that they need 
have no fear of losing their jobs as 

a result of the merger legislation 
now pending in Congress. The 
House has passed the bill which 
would permit the two companies to 
merge. 

Since the bill passed the House, 
said Mr. Fly, “I have been apprised 
of some concern on the part of tele- 
graph eniDloyes. especially Postal 
employes, as to whether their serv- 

ices will be needed any longer in 
the telegraph industry. Any fear on 

this score clearly proceeds from a 

misapprehension as to the wartime 
needs of the telegraph industry. 

"I have stated before and I 
should like to repeat that the tele- 
graph industry is a war industry 
and its employes are vital to the w'ar 
effort. Recent studies "have dem- 
onstrated that in this important in- 
dustry there is a serious shortage 
not a surplus, of employes. Whether 
a merger is consummated or not, it 
is clear that not only are present 
employes needed within the industry 
but additional employes must be 
trained." 

Col. F. t. Ambrose to Report 
WOODSTOCK, Va., Feb. 12 t/P).— 

Lt. Col. F. E. Ambrose, professor of 
military science and tactics at 
Massanutten Military Academy, will 
report to Washington February 20 
for assignment to the Office of Chief 
of Transportation in the War De- 
partment. He will be replaced here 
by Lt. Col. Lee Huber, now at Fort 
Knox. 

Heads Dairy Conference 
Dr. R. B. Corbett, director of the 

University of Maryland Agricultural 
Experiment Station, was re-elected 
president of the Northeastern Dairy 
Conference at the annual meeting 
of the organization last night in 
New York. 

Petrillo Offers Terms 
To Call Off Ban on 

Music Recordings 
Sets Up Four Points 
Under Which Union 
Will Make Discs 

Bt thf AuncUted PrMS. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 12.—James C. 
Petrillo. president of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Musicians 
fAFL>, announced today that he 
had submitted to the recording 
industry proposals to end his ban 
on federation musicians making 
records for public use. 

He said at a press conference that 
| he had invited the Industry to ne- 

gotiate with the AFM Executive 
Board at. 2 p.m. Monday 

The ban has been in effect since 
August 1. 

Petrillo contended throughout the 
controversy which began then and 
continued in the courts and before 
a Senate committee, that he ordered 
the stoppage to put more union mu- 

sicians to work: that thousands 
among his 138,000 members were 

idle because of the use of Juke boxes 
by dance halls and recordings by 
radio stations throughout the 
United States and Canada. 

The union's proposals, Petrillo 
said, included: 

i (li A demand for payment of a 

fixed fee to be agreed on for repro- 

| duction. 
(2) A fixed fee for each side of 

recordings made by AFM members, 
! such fee to be agreed on by the 
! association. 

(3) The federation to receive from 
! the company selling wired music 

a percentage of the price charged, 
with the percentage to be agreed 
on by negotiation. 

(4) An annual fee for every juke 
box used, negotiation to decide the 
fee. 

Georgia Legislators Kill 
Poll Tax Abolition Bill 

j By the Associated Pres*. 

ATLANTA. Feb. 12.—A House 
committee has killed a Senate bill 
providing for reinstatement of de- 
linquent voters on maximum pay- 
ment of $3, ending hope for aboli- 
tion or modification of Georgia's 
$l-a-year poll tax by the present 
Legislature. 

The House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee yesterday voted, 16 to 2, to 

; kill the measure and a similar bill 
making the payment only $2. 

The committee previously had re- 

ported adversely on a House meas- 
ure eliminating altogether the poll 
tax as a prerequisite for voting. 

Meanwhile, the Senate voted for a 

j constitutional amendment to lower 
the voting age from 21 to 18, and 
Gov. Ellis Amall asserted it was the 
first such legislative action in the 
country. 

He said he believed the House 
would approve the change, too, and 

j he promised to campaign for it. 

Uruguayan Council Ended, 
Parliament Opens Monday 
By the Associated Press. 

MONTEVIDEO. Feb. 12—Presi- 
dent Alfredo Baldomir today ordered 
the Council of State, which had 
served as the Uruguayan Advisory 

! Parliament for almost a year, to 
cease functioning as a prelude to 
the opening Monday of the new 
Chamber of Deputies and Senate. 

; The President's decree carried the 
signature of all his ministers. 

The council was created by decree 
on February 21, 1942. after President 
Baldomir had dissolved the parlia- 
ment in a bloodless coup d’etat. 

The Council of State acted under 

| the chairmanship of President-elect 
Juan Jose Amezaga and former 
President Joe Serrato. 

Bellhop Loses Liquor Ration 
RICMOND. Va., Feb. 12 (^.—Po- 

lice Justice Carleton Jewett yester- 
day lifted the first liquor ration book 
taken by the court. It was seized 
from a bellhop in a local hotel when 
he pleaded guilty of selling & pint 
of Washington whisky. 

Nelson 
(Continued From First Page.) 

reduction in the number of people 
employed by retailers." 

Discussing the current goal which 
would boost the armed forces to 
10.750.000 men by the end of this 
year, Mr. Nelson said he thought the 
judgment of military men must be 
accepted. 

"I have felt that if they say they 
! need this many people," he declared. 
! ‘‘that we have to do our very best to 
find a way to provide them. It’s 
going to be a very difficult job and 
there will be strains and stresses in 
every direction." 

Civilian Services Important. 
Objecting to classing civilian pro- 

duction as»"non-essential,” Mr. Nel- 
son said the needs of the non-mlli- 
tary portion of the population must 
not be overlooked. 

"This question of civilian services 
; is exceedingly important, in my 
; opinion,” he said. "If we curtail 
! civilian services too far we are going 
to Impede war production." 

He said 1.800,000 additional workers 
were needed to produce the $80,000.- 

; 000.000 in munitions programmed in 
I $95,000,000,000 of war expenditures. 

He pointed out that last year’s 
$48,000,000,000 production total could 
be doubled with so few additional 
workers because tooling and plant 

i construction had been nearly com- 

pleted and because workmen were 
gaining in skill. 

Need 6,400,000 Workers. 
To get this net increase, however, 

he said it would be necessary to find 
6.400.000 additional workers, con- 

ceding that the 4,300,000 additional 
men to be placed in the armed forces 
would have to come largely from 
industry and the farms. He said 
other essential industries outside of 
munitions would require 300,000 more 
workers. 

To meet this goal, the War Man- 
power Commission has calculated 
that 2.700.000 workers will have to 
be obtained from less essential in- 
dustries, 1,900,000 from women who 
have not worked before. 800,000 from 
youths reaching working age and 
retired persons, 500.000 from the un- 
employed and 500.000 from lengthen- 
ing the work week to 48 hours. 

At the same time, Secretary of 
Agriculture Wickard has testified 
that about 3,000,000 additional work- 
ers will have to be found for food 
production. 



Editors Urged to Take 
Lead in Protecting 
Freedom of Press 

Asne Opens Parley; 
Directors to Be Elected 

Today and Tomorrow 
America's editors were urged to- 

day to assert their leadership In 
protecting the freedom of the press, 
as the tw»-da.v war meeting of the 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors got under way at the Willard 
Hotel. 

W. S. Gilmore, editor of the De- 
troit News and president of the 

society, in his annual report told 
the assemblage of 200 editors that 

they are the ones "who should be 

carrying the flag for a free and 
untrammeled press.” 

Roy Roberts, managing editor of 
the Kansas City Star and first vice 
president of the ASNE. is slated to 
succeed Mr. Gilmore as president 
of the society. 

Members will elect four new direc- 
tors today and tomorrow and the 
board will then choose new officers. 

Annual Dinner Tomorrow. 
John S. Knight, second vice presi- 

dent, is expected to fill Mr. Roberts' 
post. Results of the election will be 
announced tomorrow night at the 
editors' annual dinner. 

The terms of Gardner Cowles, jr.: 
Donald J. Sterling, Dwight Young 
and Mr. Knight expire, with Mr. 
Young and Mr. Knight renominated. 
Mr. Cowles and Mr. Sterling hold 
temporary war assignments in Fed- 
eral agencies. In addition to the 
two renominated, others from whom 
the members will choose directors 
include Ben M. McKelway, associate 
editor of The Star; L. D. Hotchkiss 
of the Los Angeles Times. Louis I. 
Jaffe of the Norfolk (Va.) Virginian- 
Pilot. James North, jr., of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram, Dwight Per- 
rin of the Philadelphia Bulletin and 
Stephen C. Noland of the Indianap- 
olis News. 

Mr. Gilmore pointed out that 
ASNE is "more important to the 
country than we have realized” and 
he urged the membprs to “carry a 

greater share of the load which 
naturally falls on our shoulders.” 

Invited by OWI Chief. 
He reminded the editors that their 

society now represents members 
from newspapers which have a com- 
bined circulation of more than 
22.000,000 readers. 

‘‘That is the size of our audience 
seven days a week,” he said. ‘‘That 
is America.” 

The president, in revealing the 
events of the past years, explained 
the society had first considered 
abandoning its annual meeting, but 
that last October the Board of Di- 
rectors, meeting in Chicago, re- 

ceived a specific invitation from! 
Elmer Davis, OWI director, sug- 
gesting that the 1943 session be 
held early in the year in Washing- 
ton. 

Lauds Rule uf Press. 
Mr. Gilmore also explained that 

he had been empowered at the 
Chicago meeting to set up a special 
committee known as the Committee 
of the Government and the Press 
with powers to act on any subject 
growing out of the war emergency. 
He described the duties of this com- 

mittee as being mainly protection of 
the rights of the press and co-. 

operation with the Government in 
advising officials whenever such 
help was needed. 

Mr. Gilmore praised the role of the 
newspapers in connection with last 
year's scrap drive conducted 
throughout the Nation. 

“That was a real demonstration of 
the power of the press to arouse the ; 
people,” he said. “Only the news- ! 
paper can spread a-message that 
widely all over the land 

Most of the editors attending the j 
meeting did not arrive in the city 
until this morning, in some cases 

just before the first session was 

scheduled to open at 11 o'clock. 
They pointed out that they wanted 
to avoid using hotel space any long- 
er than was necessary. 

After a luncheon today the mem- 

bers were to hear OWI Director 
Elmer Davis and Censorship Direc- 
tor Price in a closed session. 

A conference with President 
Roosevelt at the White House has 
been arranged for 4 p.m., after 
which the editors will confer with 
State Department officials. Tonight 
members of the society will attend 
the White House correspondents' 
dinner at the Statler Hotel. 

Marshall and King to Speak. 
Off-the-record speakers tomorrow 

will Include Gen. George C. Mar- 
shall, Army chief of staff; Admiral 
Ernest J. King, commander in chief 
of the United States Fleet; Lt. Gen. 
Henry H. Arnold, commanding gen- 
eral, Army Air Forces: Col. Oveta 
Culp Hobby, director of the Women's 
Army Auxiliary Corps and a former 
member of the association; Lt. 
Comdr. Mildred H. McAfee, director 
of the Women's Reserve of the 
United States Naval Reserve; Lt. 
Comdr. Dorothy C Stratton, director 
of the Women's Reserve, Coast 
Guard. 

Also scheduled to speak arp Donald 
Nelson, chairman of the War Pro- 
duction Board: Secretary ol Agn- 
culture Wickard. War Manpower 
Commissioner Paul V. McNutt. 
Price Administrator Prentiss M. 
Brown and Civilian Defense Direc- 
tor James M Landis. 

Mr. Bvrnes and Col. John Jestvn 
Llewelhn. resident minister in 

charge of supply and chairman of 
the British Supply Council, will ad- 
dress the final dinner meeting of the 
society at thp Willard Hotel tomor- 
row night. 

Mrs. Volina Newell's 
Funeral Set Today 

Mrs Volina Clay Newell. 54. wife 
of Elmer F. Newell. Arlington 
County auditor, who died Wednes- 
day at Emergency Hospital, will be 
buried in Richmond after funeral 
services today at the late home 4177 
Vacation lane, Arlington. 

Mrs. Newell, native of Charlotte 
County, Va„ had been a resident 
of Arlington County 11 years Be- 
sides her husband, she Is survived 
by a sister. Mrs. S. Bruce Jones of 
Bristol. Va and a brother. Dr 
Courtney M. Clay of Arlington. 

Congress in Brief 
Fy the Associated Pres* 

Senate: 
In recess. 

House: 
In recess. 
Way? and Mean? Commtn.ee seeks 

fcore data on Ruml tax plan. 
A 

EDITORS COMPARE NOTES—Discussing their mutual war- 
created problems as they attend sessions of the American Society 
of Newspaper Editors here are (left to right) W. S. Gilmore, edi- 
tor of the Detroit News and president of the society; Roy Rob- 
erts, managing editor of the Kansas City Star, first vice president, 
slated to succeed Mr. Gilmore, and Basil Walters, executive 
editor of the Minneapolis Star-Journal and Tribun3, secretary. 

—A. P. Photo. 

Dance to End Hellenic 
War Bond Drive 

The local American-Hellenic War 
bond drive will end with a dance 
and bond sale on February 23 at 
the Statler Hotel, it was announced 
today. Prizes will be given for bond 
purchases. 

More than $10,000 in War bonds 
were sold Tuesday night at a meet- 
ing at. Odd Fellows’ Temple, under 
auspices of the American-Hellenic 
War Bond Drive Committee and the 
Treasury Department. 

George C. Vournas, supreme presi- 
dent of the Order of Ahepa. Greek- 
American organization, reported to 
the meeting on his extensive tour in 
connection with the organization's 
$50,000,000 bond drive. Other prom- 
inent Greek leaders were present. 

Strong Reprisals Seen 
For Reydon Slayings 
By th« Associated Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 12— Dr. H. Rey- 
don, Dutch propaganda chief, and 
his wife have been fatally wounded 
in the second slaying of a Dutch 
Nazi leader within a week, the 
Dutch news agency Aneta, reported 
last night. The report came from 
Amsterdam via Stockholm. 

Aneta said the Scandinavian tele- 
graphic bureau reported that “un- 
known terrorists” shot Dr. and Mrs. 
Reydon and predicted “strong re- 

prisals” by the German authorities. 

Jim Thorpe Recovering 
After Heart Attack 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Feb. 12—Jim Thorpe. 
54, the great Indian athlete, was re- 

ported at Henry Ford Hospital to- 
day to be somewhat improved fol- 
lowing a heart attack yesterday at 
the Ford Motor Co. River Rouge 
plant where for the last year he 
has been employed as a plant guard. 

Thorpe has lived in relative ob- 
scurity with his four sons at suburb- 
an Romulus. Since retiring from 
the sporting scene when nearly 40. 
he has been employed variously as 

a ditch digger, movie extra and 
itinerant lecturer. 

Funeral Services Held 
For William A. Dixon 

Funeral services were held yester- 
day for William A. Dixon, 80, for- 
merly a captain in the District Fire 
Department, who died Monday at 
his home, 4611 Montgomery avenue. 
Bethesda. Services were held at Our 
Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church. 
Bethesda. Burial was in Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 

Capt. Dixon was connected with 
the District Fire Department 35 
years and was retired 15 years ago. 
He had lived at Bethesda about 15 
years. He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Mary Dixon, and a half broth- 
er. Robert Scroggins. Washington. '■ 
He was a native of Charles County, j 
Md. 

—....— 

Congress fo Celebrate 
Susan B. Anthony Day 

The birthday of Susan B. Anthony, 
author of the woman suffrage 
amendment, will be celebrated on 

the floor of Congress for the first 
time Monday afternoon. 

Fourteen Representatives will 
make addresses commemorating the 
123d anniversary of her birth. They 
are Representatives Guyer, Repub- 
lican, of Kansas. Angell, Republican, 
of Oregon, Barrett, Republican, of 
Wyoming, Bradley, Republican, of 
Michigan, Byrne, Democrat, of New 
York, Dewey. Republican, of Illinois, 
Ellison. Republican, of Maryland, 

! Hale, Republican, of Maine, Hall. 
| Republican, of New York, Hendricks, 
| Democrat, of Florida, Kefauver, 
Democrat, of Tennessee, McGranery, 
Democrat, of Pennsylvania. Russell, 
Democrat, of Texas and Willey, Re- 
publican, of Delaware. 

The program was planned by Rep- 
resentative Guyer in co-operation 
with the National Woman's Party. 
Attending the celebration will be 
Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, suffrage : 

champion in the later years of the 
struggle; Miss Margaret Shanks,! 
who was Miss Anthony's nurse dur- 
ing her last illness, and Mrs. Nora 
Stanton Barney, granddaughter of 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Miss An- 
thony’s co-worker. 

One Small Voice —By John Kieran 
To Be Filed With the 

Board of Assessors of (Blank) Township 
oiaves oi me wneei oi laoor. oe- 

ware! To the denizens of cities who 
toil at the lathes of industry or the 
counters of commerce and pay rent 
for dark lodgings, 
nourishing— and 
sustained by — 

the dream of 
some day getting 
away from it all, 
of having a rural 
retreat, of lolling 
lazily “under the 
shade of melan- 
choly boughs,” 
this is due notice 
a n 4 solemn 
warning that 

| there is trouble 
ahead. 

Many a man. 

even now 

hunched over a 

vast plant, dreams of "blest retire- 

ment. friend to life's decline" and. 
in fancy, sees a neat cottage in the 
country <his own by right of pur- 

i chase), a few apple trees <one a 

Northern Spvi, a babbling brook in 
the valley <with trout in season * and 
a lovely range of wooded hills be- 

yond. the limit of his desires. And 
the hopeful toiler who fashions such 

visions may sing with the poet 
Goldsmith *: 

How hoppy he who crowns in shades 
like thPce 

A youth of labor with an age of ease. 

There is the city lawyer who, with 
his quiddities now. his quillets, his 

cases, his tenures and his tricks.' 
looks beyond the crowded courtroom 
and mutters to himself: “O rus. j 
quando te aspiciam? 

Fparful Document. 
Well, the open country is there, to 

be sure—the wide meadows, the bab- 

bling brooks and “the cool giay hush 
of the dusk in the dim green place 
of the trees —and much of it may 
be purchased at. a modest price, but 
there's a trick in it Let a man take 
unto himself as much as one aere ol 

property, even in a wilderness, and 
he will discover that there is a snake 
in the grass Or in classic form: 
Latot anguis in herba. 

In what torm this snake—no 
offense; this is just a metaphorical 
snake—raises its ugly head in other 
territories deponent sayeth not but 
to the unwary purchaser oi a patch 
of land m the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts it comes in the shape 
of a four-page form to be filled in 
bv the landowner at the command 

! of the Board of Assessors of 
'blank' township “as required by 
General Laws, chapter 59, section 
29" and as prescribed by the "com- 
missioner of corporations and taxa- 
tion under chapter 58. section 5, no 

i less, 
i 

me lour-page form has all the 
appeal to the eye of a Federal 
income tax return. The questions 
asked are wide in scope and the 
space provided for answers is not 
always adequate. It is a fearful 
and wonderful document. There 
is a section devoted to listing live- 
stock, for instance. The owner! 
must list separately and give num- j 
ber and cash value of "Mules, one 

year or over; Horses, one year or 

over; Neat cattle (milch cows, year- 
lings, bulls, steers, heifers and oth- 
er neat cattle) one year or over; 
Swine, six months or over; Sheep, | 
six months or over; All other, Fox, j 
Mink, Fish, &,c." 

Now the mules, horses and neat | 
cattle in the barns or pasture may j stand to be counted but that partj 
about the fox, mink, fish, &c„ is; 
baffling. Does this refer to wild 
animals and free fish in the brooks,! 
or ferae naturne as Blackstone has 
it? There is nothing on the tax 
form to solve the ridale. Think of 
trying to count the fish in a brook j 
or of sitting up nights in the 
woods to try to get an accurate cen- 
sus of the mink and fox population 
for the Board of Assessors 

Give it Back to Indians. 
Say that a man has purchased a! 

few acres on a wooded hillside and 
erected thereon as much as a tem- 
porary tepee, a wavering wigwam, 
a humble one-room cabin, yet to 
him shall come this formal greet- 
ing from the Board of Assessors 
of (blank' Township and 
on Page 3 he will face with horror 
the following grilluig: 

"Household Furniture and Ef- 
fects, including books, pictures, 
rugs, draperies, statuary, tapestries, j works of art, silver plate, dishes, ! 
&c., in; 

"1 Living room and parlor $ 
2 Dining room $ 3 Kitchen 
* 

4 All bedrooms I 5. Halls! 
$ 6. Library t 

"7. Attic $ R Basement, 
$ 9. Recreation room $ 

"10. In storage $ Where 
stored. 

"Musical instruments, including 
pianos, vietrolas and radios, with 
their equipment. 

"Watches, jewelry, precious stones 
and metals, including those owned 
or used by any minor child of maker 
of this list 

W'hen a man who has raised but 
a one-room cabin in the wild wood 
has to wrestle with paperwork like 
that, maybe he should go over the 
heads of the revered Board of As- 
sessors of (blank) Town- 
ship and humbly apply to Gov. 
Leverett Saltonstall of Massachu- 
setts for permission to give the 
land bark to the Indians 
( Releaaed by th« Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

A 

Editor Hits Attempt to Apply 
One War Restriction Pattern 

Roy Roberts Tells ASNE He Believes 
People Are Willing to Sacrifice to Win 

Roy Roberts, managing editor of 
the Kansas pity Star, who is slated 
to become tfle next president of the 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors, in session here today and 
tomorrow, is firmly convinced the 
American people "are willing to do 
anything for victory, providing 
they are told what to do by intelli- 
gent leadership.” 

Mr. Roberts, whose paper is one 
of the oldest, and most influential 
in the Middle West, criticized Fed- 
eral officials for trying to lay out. 
a general pattern of war restric- 
tions to apply to all sections of the 
country. 

“If all rationing were handled by 
people who know something about 
the commodities in which they are 

dealing.’’ he said, “there would be 
a lot less trouble. 

Fewer Lectures Needed. 
“Officials in Washington seem to 

have an awful desire to lecture. The 
American people ought not to be 
lectured. They think a lot of things 
are being done stupidly. You could 
get about- 50 per cent of the opposi- 
tion to rationing eliminated if it 
were handled intelligently.” 

Mr. Roberts warned of the “dan- 
gerous tendencies” inherent in the 
Office of War Information. He said 
he liked OWI Director Elmer Davis 
personally but that the organization 
of the Federal information agency 
had unpleasant implications. 

“Whenever you try to funnel news 
and control it at its source," he de- 
clared, “you get into the field of 
propaganda. There isn't one man 
in a million who can control news 
in this way without becoming in- 
volved in propaganda.” 

The newspaper executive said he 
believed censorship, under the guid- 
ance of Byron Price, was being han- 
dled efficiently. 

Newspapers Important. 
Mr. Roberts said he believed the 

newspapers were willing to be 
rationed as much as necessary in 
newsprint and other materials need- 
ed to achieve victory, but he said 
he did not think theey ought to be 
cut much more because of the im- 
portant part they are playing in 
keeping the American people in- 
formed on war developments. 

Newspapers are a “vital, living” 
j contribution to the war effort, Basil 
L. Walters, executive editor of the 
Minneapolis Star-Journal and Trib- 
nnc 

"They would offer a valuable con- 
tribution to that effort,” he said, "if 
only in the role of acting as sort of 
‘secretary’ to their community. 

Recognition by Government. 
‘‘The Government recognizes this, 

too. when it depends on the news- 

papers for carrying its policy mess- 

ages to the people. Whether it is 
in the field of rationing, scrap drives 
or Red Cross campaigns, the main 
sources of information for the pub- 
lic are still the newspapers—and 
they are doing the job well.” 

Speaking of Government censor- 
ship. Mr Walters, who is secretary 
of the ASNE, said that voluntary 
censorship is working out satis- 
factorily. 

"Byron Price is doing a wonderful 
job and I-don't look for any appre- 
ciable change in the voluntary set- 
up. Most papers, I believe, agree 
that no story is worth a human life. 
Once the enemy, however, is known 
to have certain information, that 
information should not be kept from 
the public.” 

Erwin D. Canham. managing ed- 
itor of the Christian Science Mon- 
itor, said that wartime demands 
has made the newspapers ‘‘less par- 
tisan and more objective.” 

Mean More to Community. 
“Newspapers,” the member of the 

board of directors of the ASNE said, 
"are stronger, fundamentally, than 
ever before because of this. 

I "They mean more to the commu- 
nity because the links between the 
papers and the communities are 
more binding. The newspapers have 
shown that they can make sacrifices 
and still contribute more substan- 
tially to the war effort. This 
achievement of a high degree of 
freedom of the press during time of 
war is another major triumph for 
the democratic way. The news- 

papers, as no other media, are in a 

position to better clarify and in- 
; tegrate the events so vital to all of 

us today.” 
Wilbur Forrest, assistant editor of 

the New York Herald Tribune, said 
that “newspapers have to pull in a 
few of their horns and weather a 
few restrictions.” 

May Spur Improvements. 
“Newspapers,” he said, “have ad- 

justed themselves to a loss of ad- 
vertising and a reduction of size 
generally—and it may be a good 
thing, too. In some way, newspapers 
got too big. Papers in the JJnited 
States, though, won’t be reduced to 
the small journals of Great Britian 

\ —the problems there are different. 
“The cut in newsprint probably 

will result in closer and better edit- 
ing—newspapers will be even more 

; readable. 
“Voluntary censorship,” said Mr. 

Forrest, who is a member of the 
board of directors of the ASNE, 
“has been a great success in this 
country and there appears no rea- 
son why voluntary method should 

! not remain for the duration of the 
wat as the best, most workable 
method of censorship in a de- 

; rnoeracy." 
Wallace Confident. 

Tom Wallace, who has been editor 
of the Louisville <Ky.i Times for the 

j last 12 years and is a member of the 
society's board of directors, expressed 

i confidence in the ability of Ameri- 
can newspapers to survive the war. 

I whatever restrictions may be found 

necessary. The British newspapers, 
he said, would never have believed 
oefore the war that they could sur- 
vive the drastic rationing that has 
been imposed on them. Yet. he 
added, they are doing "marvelously 
well today.'’ 

Mr. Wallace deprecated the Gov- 
ernment's contention that the As- I 
societed Press is violating the anti- 
trust laws and that this news serv- 
ice is obliged to accommodate every 
one who applies. 

"This Question has nothing to do 
with freedom of the press.” he said. I 
"This guarantee of liberty is set 
forth very clearly in the Constitu- j tion. and it doesn't mean all the 
things people have been reading into 
it. Freedom of the press, for ex- : 

ample, does not specify how much 
newsprint we are to have.” 

Mr. Wallace became editor of the 
Louisville Times at the culmination 
of a five-year war he waged with 
Samuel Insull, former Chicago util- 
ities magnate, over the disposition 
of a scenic tract of land at Cumber- j 
land Falls, Ky. Mr. Insull. at the 
time, wanted to use the land to 
establish a power plant, and this 
pian was successfully countered by 
Mr. Wallace's editorial volleys. The 
legion today is a State park. 

Public Alive to War. 
The public in his part of the 

country, Mr. Wallace explained, was 
accepting rationing and other Gov- 
ernment. wartime restrictions "good- 
naturedly.” 

"There are no complaints.” he 
added. “They are alive to the war i 
down there." 

John S. Knight of Akron. Ohio, 
who operates the Akron Beacon- 
Journal, the Detroit Free Press and 
the Miami Herald, agreed that the i 
people with whom he has come in 
contact in three widely separated 
parts of the country are "accepting 
everything about the war in excel- 5 

lent spirits.” 
"They were impatient with the 

methods used by Leon Henderson 
when he was price administrator 
Mi. Knight said. "They like to be : 

informed. They like public officials ; 
who will tell them sincerely what is I 
needed and what must be done. 
The way they responded to Rubber i 
Administrator William Jeffers is an 
indication of their willingness to 
co-operate.” 

Mr. Knight said he had found the 
public has a great deal of confidence 
in recently-appointed Price Admin- 
istrator Brown. 

Sees Order as Inflationary. 
Mr. Knight said that ‘‘every one 

recognizes the need for a 48-hour 
week to conserve manpower.” but he 
described as ‘‘paradoxical” the order 
of Economic Stablization Director 
Byrnes to increase wages. Mr. 
Knight said that this order was 
“inflationary.” i 

Similar sentiments were expressed 
by Dwight Marvin, editor of the 
Troy (N. Y.) Record, who was presi- 
dent of the society in 1941-42. Mr. 
Marvin, commenting on the 48-hour 
week order as it applies to smaller ! 
metropolitan newspapers, said the 
impact of such an order “would be 
fatal to the papers.” 

“Were compelled to go on a 48- 
hour week and at the same time 
raise wages 30 per cent,” he said. 
He said he believed there would be 
“very great changes” in the order 
before it became generally appli- 
cable. ! 

Mr. Marvin, who is a member of 
the Board of Directors, said he found 
it necessary to travel 18,000 miles1 
during his term as president as the 
result -*f war problems that arose ! 
among the editors in various sections ! 
of the country. 

Booms Involve Problems. 
Representatives of papers in 

smaller cities warned that wartime 
population shifts had created many 
critical problems for the newspaper 
industry in these areas. 

A R. Treanor of Saginaw, vice 
president of Booth Newspapers, 
Inc.; M. A. Gorman of the Flint 
Journal, Carl M. Saunders of the 
Jackson Citizen-Patriot and J. K. 
Walsh of the Kalamazoo Gazette 
echoed these sentiments. 

"In cities where war industries 
have resulted in population booms, 
it is almost impossible for the news- 
papers to expand sufficiently to 
cover their fields," said Mr. Saun- 
ders. 

"Since their fields," he continued, 
"have grown so much above last 
year's condition, the basis now used 
for newsprint rationing works a real 
hardship on them." 

Four Die, 5 Hurt as Fire 
Sweeps Convalescent Home 
Bs ihe Associited Press. 

SIOUX FALLS, S. Dak., Feb. 12 — 

Four elderly patients died of suffo- 
cation and shock and five other 
persons were hospitalized last night 
following fire which swept a two- 
storv frame convalescent home here. 
Three of those in the hospital were 
reported in a critical condition early 
today. 

The dead are Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam McKee, both over 70; Mrs. 
Josephine C. Moore. 78, and Mrs. 
Kate Fulfore. 87. Two other pa- 
tients, Miss Rosina Palmer, 91. and 
Mrs. Johanna Anderson, 78, are in 
critical condition. 

Also critically injured was Mrs. 
Mae Paulson. 61. a nurse. Minor in- ; 
juries were suffered by B. K. Gra- 
velle, operator of the home, and Mrs. 
V. McRobert. a patient. Six other 
elderly patients were rescued by 
firemen, ambulance drivers and 
nurses from McKennon Hospital, 
directly across the street from the 
home. j 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau ) 

District, of Columbia—Moderately cold with lowest, temperature near 
27 degrees tonight; gentle to moderate winds. 

Maryland and Virginia—Not quite so cold tonight. 
River Report. __ 

The Sun and Moon. Potomac and Shenanaoah muddy at 
Harpers Ferry. Potomac muddy at Great Htsea. gets. 
Fall* Sun. today 8 (>4 6:41 

Sun. tomorrow 8:03 6:42 
Tide Tables. Moon today 12:48pm 2:04am. 

• Furnished by United States Coast Automobile lights must be turned on 
and Geodetic Survey.) one-half hour after sunset 

Today Tomorrow Report for Last 24 Hours. 
Hiuh 2:40 am. 3 36 am Temperature. 
Low 9 30am 10:26 am. Yesterday— Degrees. 
High 3:07 p.m 4:03 pm 4 pm .37 
Low 10:06 p.m. 11:04 p.m. 8 p m. 34 

Midnight 31 
Precipitation. Today— 

Monthlv precipitation m inches In the £ a m- 

Capital (current month to date): ", a m- -- 

Noon 32 
194 3. Average. Record 

January 1.88 3 55 7 8.3*37 Record for Last 24 Hours. 
February ] 12 3 ”7 6 84*84 (From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
March 3 7*5 *H4'9i Highest. 45, 12 midnight: year ago. 35 
April 3 27 9 1.3*811 Lowest, 28, at 6 05 am. year ago. 23 
Mav 3.70 10.69 ’89 Record Temperatures This Year. 

433 Highest.. 74. on January 17. 

Autust U\ D’we*'. '•V on January 2«. 
September 3 : t J 7.45 '34 _ 

Humidity for I.»»t 24 Hour.. 
Ociober __ 2>4 8 81 :V7 'from noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Nmemhpr C 37 8 69 *89 j Highest, 99 per cent, at 7.30 p.m. 
December 3.32 7.66 Ol Lowest. 46 per cent at 8:30 p m< 

I 

ALLIED ACTION IN NORTH AFRICA—While British and Frencn 
troops (1) attacked on the northern front, the British 8th Army 
12) pounded Rommel’s army 20 miles inside the Southern Tunisia 
border. Other Allied troops (3) reinforced sections of the central 
front and United States planes hammered at Trapani and 
Palermo < 4) in Sicity. Heavy black line is approximately pres- 
ent battlefront. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

4,000,000 Soldier Letters Sent 
From Europe in Six Months 

Job Done Chiefly by the V-Mail Method; 
Delivery in Five Days Is Expected Soon 

Bv THOMAS R. HENRY, 
S?*i 8taff Correspondent. 

LONDON By Mail).—In six 
fhonths American soldiers in North 
Africa, Ireland and Great Britain 
have written home nearly 4,000,000 
letters—mostly in the form of V- 
mail photographed on narrow cel- 
luloid strips and developed. 

Otherwise the task of dispatching 
this great mass of mail with the 
limited plane and ship facilities 
would be close to impossible. By 
V-mail method mail, which other- j 
wise would weigh about 1,000 
pounds, is reduced to a little more 

than 20 pounds and done up in j 
packages convenient for air trans- 

portation. 
The whole job of photographing, 

developing and dispatching the 
films is done through an Army past 
office setup here in London which is 
making heroic efforts to get as many 
letters as a soldier wants to write to 
the folks at home through in the 
minimum time. The V-mail has 
priority over all other mail except 
important official dispatches. 

Dugs nrmcuicu. 

Naturally “bugs" have developed 
from time to time. Most of these, 
nowtver, have been in trans- 
Atlantic transportation and they 
are being remedied so that in a 

few months letters from Great 
Britain and Ireland may be ex- 

pected to reach the mammoth V- 
mail center in New York in, at the 
most, four or five days. 

Some of the difficulties, as ex- 

plained by Maj. Lorraine S. Fogarty 
of Guthrie, Okla., who is in charge 
of the work here, might well afford 
the plot for a risible comedy. For 
example, every sheet must be pre- 
pared as a separate letter, address 
and all. and when it arrives in New 
York it is placed in a separate en- 

velope and sent to its destination. 

A soldier may write as long a let- 
ter as he pleases—covering, for in- 
stance, five or six sheets. The Army 
post office has no way of keeping 
these separate letters, the form in 
which they leave here, together. It 
is conceivable that each one might 
oe in a separate package. It is also 
conceivable that an overloaded i 
plane might be able to carry only 
ane or two of these packages, leaving 
the others behind. And the Army 
postal clerks in New York who re- 

photograph and redevelop the films 
might very well, since they cer- 

tainly haven't time to read the let- 
ters if they wanted to, get them 
confused still more. 

Hence, page six of what was orig- 
inally intended as a single epistle 
may reach a mother or sweetheart 
one day, page five the next day, 
page four two days later and pages 
one, two and three be delivered by 
the postman a week later still. For 
the time being, until transportation 
picks up, American girls must learn 
to read their love letters backward 
if they expect to get any at all in 
reasonable time. 

Postal Experts in Charge. 
All the officers and most of the 

enlisted men at the V-mail center 
are postal experts. They must be 
to handle with as few hitches as 

develop close to 30,000 letters a day 
on the average. During the Christ- 
mas season. Maj. Fogarty says, the 
figure ran far higher. Fortunately j 
there were exceptional facilities 
available when the system was 

started. 
The letters are photographed by 

soldiers attached to the Army post 
office who start their work at 2 or 

3 o'clock in the morning and keep 
going until the day’s batch is 
finished. They also must stamp by 
hand a number on each sheet. The 
developing is done at the great 
Eastman Kodak plant here, covering 
about 50 acres. Within 24 hours after 
a letter is received here, says Maj. 
Fogarty it has been censored, 
photographed and eveloped. and will 
be on its way to New York as soon 
as any transportation is available. 

The originals of the letters, on ! 
which consecutive numbers have \ 
been stamped, are kept in storage 
here until word is leceived that the ! 
packet containing such and such a 

sequence of numbers has been re- 
ceived in New York. If, for anv 

reason, it should not be received in 
reasonable time every letter would | 
be rephotographed and sent again. ! 
The system is practically foolproof, i 
so far as the possibility of losing let- ! 
ters is concerned. 

Turned Bark to Pulp. 
Once word of receipt in the United ; 

States has been received the let- ! 
ters are put into a shredding ma- 
chine, with the same provisions for j 
secrecy as would be used if they 
were highly important secret docu- 
ments to be destroyed, and then 
pulped. From the pulp more V-mail 
paper is made. It is a special kind 
of paper, especially adapted for pho- 
tographing. 

One drawback of the system, Maj. 
Fogarty explained, is that it per- ] mits no inclosures. A soldier couldn’t | 
send a snapshot, for instance, even 
if this were permitted, for there is 
no mechanism to handle it. And 
there is the difficulty of sending 
anything which it is essential should 
be read consecutively, such as a 

newspaper article. 
As the months have gone by, Maj. 

Fogarty points out, American troops 

House Adopts Plans 
To Curb Spending and 
Powers of Bureaus 

New Committee Given 
Brood Authority to 
Check Up on Agencies 

By the Associated Pres*. 
The House has ordered a close 

scrutiny of the pocketbooks and 
powers of Federal bureaus. 

In swift succession the chamber 
yesterday created a special commit, 
tee with broad authority to investi- 
gate the rules, regulations and di- 
rectives of the bureaus; then voted 
new powers for the Appropriations 

] Committee to check up on Govern- 
ment expenditures through a staff of 

| financial G-men. 

| The double-barreled action was 
sandwiched into an afternoon of 

j protests, from both Republicans and 
I Democrats, that the ■'bureaucrats'’ 
had taken liberties with congres- 
sional giants of power. 

Need “to Ride Herd.” 
“We need this agency to ride herd 

on some of these agencies down- 
town," asserted Representative Hal- 
leck, Republican, of Indiana, as the 
House passed a resolution creating 
the seven-member special commit- 
tee. The vote was 294 to 50. 

Representative Smith, Democrat, 
of Virginia, sponsor of the new com- 
mittee. said that departments and 

J bureaus had issued rules and in- 
i flicted penalties never Intended by 
I Congress. 

Representative Fish. Republican, of 
New York said the "President has 

; actually believed he owned the Con- 
gress.” but "thank God the last 
election has changed the entire 
spirit of the House.” 

Chief opposition to the move came 
from those who expressed belief that 

; it was aimed at labor, that it would 
| interfere with the prosecution of the 
war. or—as Representative Cooley. 

I Democrat, of North Carolina put it— 
"set up a superman committee.” 

I The new powers for the Appro- 
priations Committee were designed, 

| sponsors said, to check up on the 
! spending of each dollar of the tax- 
! payer’s money. 

| "What we want,” explained Repre- 
| sentative Woodrum, Democrat, of 
! Virginia a ranking member of the 
; committee, "is authority to go doWn 
into the departments and check up 
at first hand on matters, such as 

i personnel, to see whether they have 
1 messengers sitting around twiddling 
| their thumbs, stenographers with 
I nothing to do. The same applies to 
i their accounts for communications 
and for travel.” 

have come to have more and more 
confidence in the system, which 
seemed fantastic to them at first. 
The first day s mail, for example, 

I consisted of only 187 letters—and 
I the volume increased slowly for 
some time. But the troops now 
realize that it is not only the quick- 
est way of getting mail home but, 
by and large, the only way possible 

I without stringent rationing of let- 
I ters. This the Army has no in- 
tention of doing. 
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Uniforms 
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1,000 Japs Are Slain 
In Attempt to Take 
New Guinea Town 

Allied Losses Light 
After Decisive Defeat 
Of Big Enemy Force 

By th* Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA. Feb. 12. — Allied 
troops have decisively defeated a 

large Japanese force which at- 
tempted to capture Wau. New 
Guinea, on January 30 and the 
enemy is retreating toward Mubo. 
leaving approximately 1.000 men 

dead on the battlefield, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur’s headquarters an- 

nounced today. 
Total enemy casualties, including 

wounded, probably are many times 
the number of known dead, while 
Allied lasses have been relatively 
light, the announcement said. 

Defeat of the Japanese forces was 

accomplished in a series of bitter 
jungle engagements during the last 
12 days, in which Australian troops 
were strongly supported by Ameri- 
can airmen. 

Wau, site of an important advance 
Allied airdrome which the Jap- 
anese sought to capture, is approxi- 
mately 35 miles southwest of Sala- 
maua. one of the two main enemy 
bases in Northeastern New Guinea. 
Mubo, toward which the Japanese 
are fleeting, is only about 12 miles 
from Salamaua. 

The beginning of the enemy re- 

treat was disclosed yesterday when 
Allied headquarters reported that 
the Japanese had been driven back 
six miles from Wau. 

In placing total counted enemy 
dead at 1,000 to date, today's bul- 
letin said Australian troops mop- 
ping up In the rugged country in the 
vicinity of the Wandumi trail had 
found 300 more slain Japanese sol- 
diers not previously reported. 

The communique reported com- 

paratively little air action in the 
Southwest Pacific, although an Al- 
lied heavy bomber unit harassed the 
Japanese base at Rabaul. New Brit- 
ain, for two hours and started fires 
near the Lakuani airdrome. 

Allied headquarters also announced 
that an enemy submarine had sunk 
an Allied merchant ship off the east 
coast of Australia, but said all per- 
sonnel had been rescued. It was the 
second mention of enemy submarine 
activity in those waters within a 

week. 

__LOST. 
“A" GAS RATION BOOK. L E. Gallagher, 
262 Van Buren st. n.w. GE. 9719. 
"A GAS RATION BOOK. F-.380460-A. V. 
Call Mrs. Bcanland. Taylor 4878._ 
*A" RATION BOOK, Issued to Gus Forte. 
634 flth st. s.e.: D. C. license No. 747. 
Return above address._ 13* 
"A" OAS RATION BOOK, issued to Steph- 
en A. Aplin, 5130 Connecticut ave. n.w. 

Phone Woodley 4018 after 6 p.m. 13* 
_ 

•'B'' GAS RATION BOOK, issued to Dr 
J. Louts Humphries, 300 N. Edison st., 
Arlington. Va. CH. 96BB. 
BASIC RATION BOOK. No. 1, in the name 
of Ernest Franklin WyckofT. 318 S Ab- 
ingdon st.. Arlington. Va 14741H; in vie. ol 
Buckingham Safeway Store. CH. 5207._ 
BILLFOLD—Lady's, red leather, contain- 
ing driver's license, bills. Reward. CH. 
3124_12* 
BILLFOLD, containing identification pa- 
pers. "A" gas rBtion book and money, en- 

graved "L. P. G."_Reward._RA. 0703 
_ 

BRACELET, wide. gold, beaded, with onyx 
[inks. vie. Georgetown or 17th and H sts. 
fues. or Wed. Generous reward. MI. 
1912.__ __ 

SOCKER SPANIEL, male, black, white vest; 
lost since Jan. 27. vie. Glover Park: Calif 
sage: reward. OR. 2473.__ 
COCKER SPANIEL. 3 mos. old female. 
»lack body, white paws and ring around 
neck. Reward. TR. 2734._ 
COCKER SPANIEL—Black, male. 2 years 
Did. very long ears. Address 3431 Porter 
>t. n.w Reward. EM. 4183. 
COCKER SPANIEL, black. "Belle." strayed 
from home. Lyon Park. Va. Suitable re- 
ward. Phone CH. 4046 after 6 p.m. 
CROSS, yellow gold front 4 diamonds, 
white gold back. Reward. 4th floor 
Hecht's. DE 8060.___ 
blAMOND RING, with 2 rubies, heavy gold 
jetting. Heirloom._Reward. CO. 0007. 
FUR COAT—Lost in telephone booth at 
Union Station Feb. 5. Reward. R. R 
Runkles, ME 0310, OE. 6790_ 
DAS RATION BOOKS, A and B. issued to 
Mrs. Ellen 8. Woodward, the Westchester 
WO. 4042._ 
DAS RATION BOOK A. Issued to Wood- 
row W. Tillman. 316 Elm st. n.w. 12* 
BAS RATION BOOK. No. AF-38~105-A. is- 
sued to Edna C. Wilkes, 1045 Jonquil st. 
Call OE. 4300._ 
BOLD-PLATED BRACELET, horseshoe de- 
dgn. lost Wednesday. Cali Woodley 3008. 
lie w a rd.___ 
JACKET—Tweed: left in taxi. Navy Bldg 
Reward, $5 RE. 7400. Exl. 01 101. 

KEYS on metal ring, with leather tab, 
American Safety Tank Co.; lost Tuesday. 
Reward Executive 7271 

__ 

KEYS. 3 or 4, on ring, Thursday morning, 
vicinity 23rd and D sts n.w. Reward 
RA_3fllJ:_____ 
LADY S PURSE, red leather containing 
persona! papers, keys and about *4<i in 
cash Generous reward Mrs. Hror.es, 
1509^ 10th st nw NO. 8145 14* 
FlN. cameo; Sun. morning, 12 noon-1 p m 
6n Monroe st.. between 13th and 14th. 
yeward. Call GE. 1970._ 
&ATION ORDER for 1 new tire Order or 

ontgomery County Board Willard A 
Gray. 5621 McKinley st Bethesda Md 1 :• 

GAS RATION BOOK "T." No F124?nonn 
Daniel Thomas 709 R si n w DU 9.779 

OAS RATIONING BOOK B in Arllngtor 
County, name Lawrence F Curtin. 8\ 

jFalrmont st., Falls Church Va 

POCKETBOOkT—Brown cloth, long con 
tamed key. letters, paper and money, al.sr 
pass to Commerce Bldg Rewaid WA. 4107 
RING—Feb. 11. mani gold ring .3-dia 
mond setting. Reward. Call NA. 4905 

ftlNGS-—Two, yellow gold. 1 weddini 
ring. 5 diamonds 1 engagement ring 
1 large and 4 small diamonds, in change 
purse, with other receipts Reward Hus 
Band in foreign service WO HTilM 

BCOTTIF—Male. Chew Chase area nam< 
scratched on collar. Pudg Reward. WI 
244 2.__ 
SUGAR RATION BOOK, lost in Northeas 
section. The owner. William C. Byrd 
Ca]l Trinidad V’* 

SUGAR RATION BOOK lost from 134 
R st._n.w._Willie J Carlyle 
SUGAR RATION BOOK s ed to Julii 
Ann Clifford <1809 Exeter rd Bethesda 
Md WI 0095. 

_ 

SUGAR "RATION CARD Frances F 
Green. 49 Eye -st. n.w. Contact at 27.'.: 
Wood lev pi n w 

SUGAR RATION BOOKS issued to Jacl 
Norma and Jacqueline Shartzer. 2<»5 V st 

ne New address, 4222 7th st. r.w 1.3* 

SUGAR RATION BOOK o sued to Florenc 
E Teller. Bayside. Long Island. New York 
Cali Oliver 4,34b. 
SUGAR "RATION issued to Mrs Ida Ben 
per. 4925 Annapolis rd Bladensburg Me 
Call Union 25.34 
SUGAR RATION BOOKS <2» for Calvi 
and Mary Petty. 42 Florida ave nw 

SUGAR RATION BOOK issued to Elmvr 
Morns Call Hobart «7» 7. Ext ill 12* 

SUGAR RATION BOOK John Paul Sterre; 
IM 9 Burke st > e Ludlow ,3d 15. 
SUGAR RATION BOOK issued to Thee 
dore Brown ,3919 Nicholson st Hvatis 
yille. Md WA 2981 12* 

TAN FOLDING-SNAP WALLET containm 
*A and “B" gas ration books and fur 
lough railroad ’icke* to Indiana poll dr.', 
cr license If found, please contact L' 
David Kohn. )i Hd<r 2nd F:n Tng Bn 
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind 14* 

T BOOK, g.i* 'ruck, on Minne.ot. ate n « 

at Brisco Filling Station K<\ Art in; 
Duckett 99th and L >t * airmen Hue'". 
M- 

TRAILER LICENSE lost. JT-.V.’o «I re 
xv •: d for return to Ehe Safemasters Co. 
2:U'4 Perna axe n v. 

UPPER BRIDGE WORK Tuesdav itth an 
G Recaro. Phone Republic J s\’* 
Branch : i:i* 
WALLET. black leather. n.v. .sectior 
valuable Oov'-rnment papers, cash. R< 
ward Phone Laura Warner. EX. 740» 
Evenings. DU 4*44__ 
WALLET Black leather. Georgia ave bi 
utation or on bus cor.’ identification can 
driver s license, ren.&tration card A ar; 
B pas rat.on books, money Charles I 
Adams in Rodnev rri Hillandale. 8ilv< 
fiprins Md_SH_1H.‘>4 Reward 

_ 

WALLET. black leather, driver* been: 
and A gas ration book issued to Jo 
Obregon Catholic University. Mall It 
R J Hoevit Otis st n e 

W IRE-HAIRED TERRIER 1 »a yrs oh 
Pond white, lone hair Nam- Chum 
Very friendly TR MPKh lh<<; -fst 
P» ft e 

WAR RATION BOOK No. 025?*-J 72 ; 
Rued to Jesse Aplin. vicinity Beltsville. M 
WAR RATION BOOK NO 1.3141*3 issue 
to Robert W. Hopkins, job 81lto Mil| n 
frit I ST WATCH—Lady's, yellow cold. Bi 
leva rase No TPPOOOS. Liberal rewar 
C« Michlgen 3250. 

BUNA, NEW GUINEA. TROPHIES OF VICTORY—After the are inspecting a mission bell they picked up, while the soldier 
capture of Buna, now admitted by Tokio, American task force standing in the center exhibits a Japanese officer’s swerd, and 
members of the Army’s 32d Division gathered to examine their another, sitting at right, shows his buddies a captured flag, trophies during a brief rest period. The men in the foreground —Signal Corps Photos. 

U. S. Questionnaires 
impede War Effort, 
Byrd Croup Charges 

Joint Committee 
Says Agencies Have 
'Excessive Quiz-Mania' 

Attacking the “excessive, costly 
and often unintelligible quiz-mania” 
of Federal bureaus, the Byrd Com- 
mittee on Reduction of Non-essen- 
tial Federal Expenditures, in a re- 
port to Congress, charged that this 
plethora of questionnaires actually 
impedes the war effort. 

The report shows that 48 Govern- 
ment agencies required answers 
from the public to 7,025 separate 
questionnaires from July 1, 1941. to 
December 1, 1942. This figure does 
not include reports requested by the 

j Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- 
I tration, the Farm Credit Adminis- 
tration and the Bureau of Agricul- 
tural Economics. Those agencies did 
not furnish the committee this in- 
formation. 

The OP A led all the agencies with 
1,096 questionnaires. WPB was sec- 
ond with 741 and the Agriculture 

! Department third with 642, exclu- 
i sive of the three agencies already 
| mentioned. 

Can’t Estimate Cost. 
The committee said it had not 

| been able to learn how many cop- 
! ies of the questionnaires had been 
distributed, but it was known that 
the OPA has requested statistical 
data on 7,715.229 report forms, ex- 

clusive of rationing blanks and in- 
structions. 

“It is impossible to estimate the 

I cost of preparing, analyzing and 
I tabulating these reports on the part 
: of the Government,” the committee 
| said, "but this cost is necessarily 
high. The nearest approximate esti- 
mate that can be used is that of 
Joseph I. Lubin, chairman of the 
WPB Committee for Review of Data 
Requests From Industry, who de- 
clared that the WPB has eliminated 
20 per cent of the existing forms and 
reports, and according to Mr. Lubin 

| has thereby released the equivalent 
of 15,000 men working every day 
which means a saving of 30,000.000 
man hours a year now consumed in 

j compiling such reports.” 
The cost to private industry of 

preparing answers to these question- 
uaires has been "colossal in com- 

parison with the benefits derived 
by the Government, and the task of 

i preparing them has confused and 
discouraged many private business 
enterprises engaged in essential war 
work," the committee added. 

Kcports l ailed Needless. 
The committee also said that it 

could not escape the conclusion that 
: "one of the chief sources of un- 

popularity, irritation and resent- 
ment in connection with rationing 
and price controls” grows out of 

: the needless, too complex, reports 1 demanded by the Government 
The committee made two major 

recommendations, as follows: 
The Budget Bureau should be 

j given Increased power to stop ques- 
tionnaires and should endeavor to 
prepare master, or overall, report 
forms which, when filled out, by 
industry, could be made accessible 
to the agencies needing the infor- 

; mation. 
Congress should step in and limit 

; the amount of money made avail- 
able in appropriations bills to de- 
partments and agencies for issuing 
forms and questionnaires. 

The committee commended the 
Bureau of the Budget for "accept- 
ing all-over control of question- 
naires” with the idea of reducing 1 their number, but said the bureau 
had been circumvented in some in- 
stances by use of so-called "admin- 

; istrative forms,” requesting statis- 
tical data at great length. 

Special Complaints. 
The committee gave its opinion 

that 60 to 75 per rent of all the re- 
ports could be eliminated "without 
in any way impairing the necessary 
records of the Government. 

Among the special complaints made 
by the committee were 

That there had been "no attempt’ 
1 at uniformity in preparing the forms. 

The purpose and use of many 
forms were not clear. 

Identical information was re- 
i quested by several agencies. 

f Many questions were couched in 
i language too technical for bu.sines.s- 
: j men to understand. 
r | The forms were not constructed 

_FOUND. 
° 

DOG—Lar»e brown, smooth, female, pari 
mastiff or Dane vicinity N E ownei 

I. identify and promise humane protection 
I I 8578 

^ MALE PUPPY, about S months old bufl 
and white resemble* aprinaer spaniel 
found Tuesday Call Executive 4."»* < 

i Ext Id. 
d MUFF, lady s mink, on Van Ness at nr 
! Wisconsin ave. Monday 2 8/43 Cal 

EM 2d.iR 
i YOUND FEMALE COLLIE, part Schnauaer 

fawn colored Cal! Columbia ftSOfi. 

WPB Proves Unable 
To Bring Back the 
Old Oaken Bucket 
By the Associated Press. 

The War Production Board 
has reported failure in its at- 
tempt to bring back the old 
oaken bucket. 

Yesterday it removed restric- 
tions on manufacturers' sales 
of metal pails, buckets and 
washtubs for civilian use and 
boosted the amount of steel 
which can be used in producing 
those articles from 10 per cent 
of normal to 50 per cent. 

WPB had sharply restricted 
production and prohibited man- 
ufacturers’ sales of metal con- 
tainers in the belief that wood 
and other substitutes would be 
used, but the cooperage indus- 
try was too busy making bar- 
rels. 

with a view toward saving the busi- 
nessman or the Government time 
and money, and, "in many in- 
stances,” were prepared without re- 

gard for the accounting practices 
of the particular industry. 

Where the purposes of the form 
were clear many superfluous ques- 
tions had been added. 

The committee said its investi- 
gations had shown that many of 
these reports served no useful pur- 
pose. that many of them are filed 
away by the Government, and the 
information contained in them is 
not tabulated. 

One company furnished the com- 

mittee with information regarding 
the cost of preparation of ques- 
tionnaires. It set forth that 24 
agencies of the Government re- 

quested information. 
The number of types of queJftion- 

naires was 134; 24.160 reports were 

submitted; for the preparation of 
these reports 132.560 man-hours 

j were required, and the cost of the 
: personnel to compile the reports 
j was $192,500. 

Schools 
(Continued From First Page.) 

by the deans to the commanders of 
the various Army service commands, 
and those recommendations, it was 

said, doubtless will be followed as a 

matter of routine. 
The courses will vary in length 

according to the subjects taken. The 
shortest course in mechanical en- 

gineering will require six quarters of 
12 weeks each. Electrical and civil 
engineering, for instance, will extend 
for seven quarters. No attempt will 
be made to extend existing set ups 
for medical courses which are al- 
ready under heavy pressure. 

Will Get More Languages. 
Soldiers assigned to the so-called 

"foreign area" studies will attend 
classes extending from 6 months to 
15 months. In addition to the one 

language they had previously taken 
m school, each man will be assigned 
an additional foreign language. 

Soldiers completing the ordinary 
i technical courses will be sent back to 

j the field with the rank of technical 
j sergeants, and will then have an ex- 

] cellent opportunity of being selected 
; to attend an officer candidate school. 

The officials dispelled the belief 
! that the bulk of the ASTP soldier 
students would become officers with 

| the fighting forces. 

Eastern Area Red Cross 
Moves 125 Workers 

The Eastern Area Red Cross of- 
fices todav moved 125 workers from 
the building on North St. Asaph 

| street, Alexandria, to the new aridi- 
i tion, at 520 South Washington street. 
The first aid. junior Red Cross and 
utilities divisions will have offices in 

! the recently leased building. 
When the Eastern Area office 

moved to Alexandria in December, 
1941, the staff numbered 208 Now, 
888 persons aie employed in the of- 
fice. with a field staff of 1.400. 

t" "" ■— k 

Vandegrift Says Japs 
Lost 30,000 in One 
Landing Attempt 
By 'he Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Feb 12 — 

Maj Gen. Alexander A. Vande- 
grift. who commanded the Ma- 
rines on the Solomon Islands, 
says the Japanese once last 
30.000 men In r single landing 
attempt. 

He did not amplify the state- 
ment, made during a visit here, 
but he commented: 

"They are very tenacious: as 
individuals given a mission to 
do they do it or die trying. In 
the months of campaigning we 
took only 560 prisoners.” 

, ---- 

'Keep Off Bessarabia' 
Is Moscow Hint to 
Post-War Planners 

Article by Star's Writer, 
Distorted by Berlin, 
Draws Pravda Reply 

By the Associated Press. 
Considerable interest has been 

aroused in official and diplomatic 
quarters here by a broad hint 
from Moscow that post-war 
planners would do well to keep 
their hands off Bessarabia and 
the Ba,ltic republics acquired by 
Russia in 1940. 

All of those territories were taken 
over by the U. S. S. R. during 
Hitler’s conquest of the Lowlands 
and France and his subsequent prep- 
arations for the battle of Britain. 
Russo-German relations at the time 
still were ostensibly peaceful under 
the 1939 non-aggression pact, but 
commenators in Allied countries 
were quick to point out that the 
occupation of Bessarabia. Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania must have in- 
furiated Hitler. 

After Hitler’s attack on Russia in 
1941, the same commentators 
stressed the defensive value to Rus- 
sia of the newly acquired areas and 
added that now it could be under- 
stood why Russia fought for and 
obtained bases in Finland in the 
winter war of 1939-40. 

Editorial Gives Hint. 
Now that Hitler’s armies are re- 

treating, however, and retreating on 
a scale that suggests they soon may 
have to evacuate the Bessarabian, 
Estonian, Latvian and Lithuanian 
areas from which they drove Stalin’s 
armies in 1941, talk has revived in 
some quarters as to the future status 
of these and other territories of 
Eastern Europe. 

This is where the broad hint from 
Moscow comes in. 

It is contained in an editorial 
published by Pravda February 8 and 
now reprinted in an English trans- 
lation in the information bulletin 
of the Soviet Embassy here. Pravda s 
words habitually get wide diplo- 
matic attention, because that paper 
is the official mouthpiece of the 
Communist party. They receive 
even more careful study when they 
are reprinted for emphasis in the 
Embassy bulletin here. 

This Pravda editorial criticizes 
Columnist Constantine Brown of 
The Washington Star for appear- 
ing to suggest that Russia seeks not 
only the destruction of Germany’s 
military might but the domination 
by Russia of large areas of Europe, 
not to mention a pathway ’’through 
Iran to the Persian Gulf.’’ 

dciiiii niMunni /%rxicie. 

• Mr. Brown’s article, published 
in The Star January 21, was dis- 
torted in Berlin broadcasts for 
propaganda purposes a few days 
later. Mr. Brown wrote that 
Russia might gain an exit, to the 
Mediterranean through union 
with Yugoslavia, adding that "in 
Washington nobody would be as- 
tonished if Moscow were to insist 
on extension of its influence 
through Persia down to the Per- 
sian Gulf.’ i 

Hie Pravda article also rebukes 
Mr. Brown for assertedly implying 
that the future status of Bessara- 
bia and the Baltic republics still is 
an open question, subject to future 
discussion among the powers. 

! Ik notes that the columnist 
"kindly presents us with Bessara- 
bia on behalf of unknown Amer- 
icans! Why should he not make a 
generous present of California or 
Alaska to the United States? Do 
there not exist curious people who 

Need an 

APARTMENT! 
Ever Think of 

BUYING ONE? 
We have for SALE a 

Modern Building ar- 

ranged at TWO tepa- 
rate apartmentt. Gat 
heat. 

One apartment 6 roomt 
and 2 baths, vacant, 
immediate pottettion. 
One apartment 3 roomt 

and bath, rented for 
$65.00. 

Price7$10,950 
Phone Mr. Barrow 

Randall H. Hagner & 
Co., Inc. 

1321 Conn. Avo. DE. 30*0 

| 

are ready to present to the Sovie 
Union parts of the latter's own ter 
ritory, as. for instance, the Balti 
republics? These persons pretem 
not to know that the basic law o 
our country—the Constitution o 
the U. S. S. R.—has fixed the ties be 
tween these republics and the othe 
union republics, and that the Re< 
Army heroically fights for th 
honor, independence and integrit; 
of our state.” 

Question Not Open. 
In view of Pravda’s official func 

tion, this statement is considere 
an authoritative reminder fror 
Moscow that the future status c 
Bessarabia is no more open to ques 
tion than the future status of Cali 
fornia or Alaska and that the Balti 
republics are considered by th 
Soviet Union as "parts of the lat 
ter’s own territory.” 

Diplomats here also were quick t 
note, however, that the Pravda ar 
tide does not mention Easter 
Poland, occupied by Soviet troop 
under the 1939 Polish-partitio 
agreement with Germany. Wheth 
er this means the status of that re 

gion is left open for future discus 
sion is not clear, but such a 

implication could be drawn. 
In considering the Soviet polic 

toward certain areas of Eastern Eu 
rope it should be remembered ths 
the U. S. S. R. never recognized th 
Rumanian annexation of Bessarabi 
in 1918, that not only Estonia, Lat 
via and Lithuania but Finland an 
Eastern Poland were part of Russi 
under the czars. 

[Home RADIOS 
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Dlie Cloister Ss fJuift Do 
Survive Dlie -Dyes 

The first and only Cloister type 
mausoleum in Washington with 

The Sanctuary forced ventilation for each crypt. It 

ti 9°iSCr 's comP^e*e with modern Crematory, 
The Garden Section , ^ , 
r, heautitul v_olumbarium and air con- 
rrivale Mausoleum 

Sites ditioned Chapel. 
Family Burial Estates ^ ou, Penmytm Avtnut s £ 
Monument Sections ro Cemetery Cates, open until sundown. 
Memorial Sections 

Gdar Hill 
Washingfon't Mott Beautiful Cemetery 

Reserve Board Urges 
Action to Control 
Inflationary Trends 

Predicts Sharp Rise in 
Business and Incomes 
For Next 18 Months 

By the Associated Press. 

The Federal Reserve Board today 
called for concerted action by the 
Government and full co-operation 
by the public to control "inflation- 
ary pressures” due to heavy war ex- 

penditures. 
Tiie board said business Arms and 

Individuals would have greatly in- 
creased incomes during the next 18 
months and warned that if they at- | 
tempt to spend their funds "even | 
as actively as they did in 1942, the i 
pressure on prices would be seri- 
ous.” 

Taxes, Bond Buying Urged. 
Wider public buying of Govern- 

ment securities and enactment of 
tax legislation to siphon off at least 
$16,000,000,000 in taxes or savings 
or both as recommended by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt were advocated by 
the board. 

Its views appeared in its monthly 
bulletin published today and fol- 
lowed Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgenthau's announcement yes- ! 
terday that a new Victory fund 
drive will be made in April. 

The Secretary said he would be-1 
gin conferences with Reserve Board 
officials on the program Tuesday, i 
adding that the Treasury’s goal in j the new drive would be “at least as 

much, if not more” than in the first I 
campaign in December. 

At that time, the Treasury sought! 
$9,000,000,000 and sold nearly $13,- j 
000,000,000 in Government securi-j 
ties, the greatest financing opera- 
tlon in history. 

Larger Budgets Expected. 
The Reserve Board said the pro- 

\ gram developed by the Treasury in 
f co-operation with the Federal Re- 
t serve System in 1942 had in mind 

the raising of as much funds as pos- 
r 

sible from current income and for 
j holding to a minimum the creation 

CAR CARE 
\ By ED CARL 
’ Necessary Adjustments 
-1 For “Necessary Driving” 

Did you know that bad spark plugs 
may often waste 

5 as much as one 

gallon of gas in 
ten? In addition. 

5 | bad spark plugs 
cause hard start- 

’ ing these cold 
s winter mornings 
1 and reduce en- 

gine power. You 
can’t afford to 
let some minor 

1 defect rob you of' 
ED CARL R8-8 *t this criti- 

V cal period. An 
Inspection today by Call Carl experts 

* will undoubtedly reveal conditions 
e in your car that, when adjusted, will 
a save you gallons of gas. precious to 

you now. Drive in at the Call Carl 
S branch nearest your neighborhood. 
1 There are now five Call Carl service 

centers in the city and suburbs to 
make available the dependable Call 
Carl service that will fit your car 
for NECESSARY DRIVING during 
the duration. In Brightwood, North-, 
east, Anacostia, Downtown and at the 
new Call Carl M 8treet Branch you'll 
find Call Carl mechanics constantly 
on the job. And, remember, for 34- 
hour road service Call Carl, District 
2775 notin’a “TJt+1* 

of new money by borrowing from i 
banks. 

While budget receipts are expected | 
to increase sharply, it said, the in- j 
'rease will fall short of meeting the 
rrowth in expenditures. In the next 
18 months, the board estimated, 
oudget receipts, on the basis of exist- i 
ng revenue legislation, will finance | 
'lightly less than a third of total 
expenditures. 

The national debt, the board said.' 
is expected to reach $211,000,000,000 
sy next year. 

Although conceding the rapid 
growth in purcha.se of Government 
securities by non-banking investors 
was “the most striking recent de- 
velopment in Government financ- 
ing," the board said this group still 
possesses large untapped sources of 
money. 

__ I 

Japanese Report Killing I 
260,805 Chinese in '42 
By the Associated Pres*. 

The Japanese yesterday claimed 
that fighting in China in 1942 cost 
the Chinese 260.805 dead and 124,- j 407 prisoners, with only 8,400 Jap- I 
anese soldiers killed. 
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SPANISH TEACHERS 
WANTED 

Send information in firat latter. 
Addreti Bos 61-X, Star. 

Delivery by Carrier 
The production of news- 

print has been reduced by 
10 per cent and all news- 

papers have been rationed. 
Delivery by carrier will 

insure receiving your Star 
every evening and Sunday 
morning. Telephone Na- 
tional 5000. 
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100% WOOL 
... and 100% VALUE in 

this D. J. Kaufman 

SALE! 

87 All-Wool 

SUITS 
that sold up to $40 

56 All-Wool 

SUITS 
that sold up to $50 

Open a Charge Account— 
3 Months to Pay 

I LISTEN TO JOHANNES STEEL I 
World Famous Author and Commentator 
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New York Bar Aide 
Urges Adoption of 
Pay-as-You-Go Tax 

Ways and Means Group 
To Hear Paul Again; 
Program 'Unfolding' 

By tht Associated Press. 
Arad Riggs, representing the Tax 

Committee of the New York City 
Association of the Bar, urged the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
today to adopt the Ruml plan to skip 
1942 tax liabilities to put the Na- 
tion’s 44.000.000 income taxpayers on 

a pay-as-you-go basis. 
Mr. Riggs was heard as the com- 

mittee awaited a second appearance 
of Randolph Paul, Treasury general 
counsel, who vigorously opposed the 
Ruml plan in previous testimony, 
but indicated the Treasury was will- 
ing to support "a certain amount of 
forgiveness" to put income taxes on 

a current basis. 
Secretary Morgenthau. meanwhile, 

said the Treasury is co-operating 
closely with congressional tax com- 

mittees, but believes it is up to Con- 
gress to frame a complete tax and 
fiscal program which would put in- 
come taxpayers on a pay-as-you-go 
basis and raise additional revenues. 

“Will Gradually Infold.” 
He expressed that view in a press 

conference yesterday in which Tie 
declared that co-operation between 
his department and the congres- 
sional committees concerned with 
taxation had never been better, add- 
ing that a tax program now being 
considered by the House Ways and 
Means Committee ’’will gradually 
unfold as the committee wishes.” 

“It is their job,” he said. "We are 

there in the capacity of consult- 
ant* and as they wish it to unfold, 
It will unfold.” 

The Treasury, he indicated, would 
follow a similar policy when the 
committee take* up the problem of 
raising additional revenues. Presi- 
dent Roosevelt has urged that at 
least $16,000,000,000 be collected in 
the next fiscal year in additional 
taxes or savings or both to pro- 
vide additional revenue and act as 

a curb cm Inflation. 
Asked if he could give any in- 

dication what proportion of this sum 
would be savings and what propor- 
tion new taxes, the Secretary re- 

plied: “No, I can't. We have got 
to wait for Congress on that.” 

Criticises Doughton Plan. 
Asked if the Treasury' considered 

a compulsory savings program 
necessary, he replied, “We are going 
along with the committee.” 

Chairman Doughton questioned 
Mr. Riggs as to whether he believed 
New York State should, as he put 
it, “forgive” a year’s taxes to get on 
a pay-as-you-go basis, and Mr. Riggs 
replied he did not believe the State 
needed such a plan now as its rates 
were not nearly so high as Federal 
rates. 

Mr. Riggs criticised a proposition 
previously put forth by Mr. Dough- 
ton “for consideration” which would 
apply the much softer 1941 rates and 
exemptions to 1942 income, on which 
tax is due March 15, as a means of 
transition to a pay-as-you-go basis. 

‘The effect of such a proposal is 
to make the progressive income tax 
unbearably progressive,” the New 
Yorker said. 

Mr. Doughton suggested that if 
1941 rates were applied to 1942 in- 
come, the reduced 1942 obligations of 
taxpayers might be collected over a 
period of several years. 

Hearings So End Monday. 
Several Ways and Means mem- 

bers have expressed a desire for the 
Treasury to say definitely what 
amount of abatement it would con- 
sider fair and not overburdensome 
to the taxpayers and at the same 
time bring substantial revenue into 
the Treasury. 

The committeemen elected to 
work on Lincolns Birthday, though 
the House is in recess. The hearings 
were speeded up by the members 
suspending their previous custom of 
questioning each witness at length. 
Thus, the committee machinery 
moved so swiftly that plans to hold 
night sessions were abandoned 
The committee plans to wind up 
public hearings Monday, then it 
will start writing a bill to put 
America’s 44,000,000 income taxpay- 
ers on a current basis. 

Welles 
(Continued From First Page 1 

tions are joined together in the 
common struggle than if the search 
for that agreement be postponed 
until after the war is won? * * *. 

“It Is urgent that we be prepared, 
by common agreement, to make 
righteous and effective use of the 
day of triumph so that the union 
against the enemies of mankind may 
become a permanent pledge for the 
welfare of all peopels.” 

Halifax, Others Speak. 
Viscount Halifax, British Ambas- 

sador to the United States, said at 
the ceremony that mankind is on 

the march to preserve, those things 
that it counts most precious: The 
protection of all that is implied in 
human personality; the assertion of 
spiritual values, by which we know 
that love, mercy and truth are good, 
and hatred, cruelty and lies are 

evil. 
Lord Halifax asserted that in the 

past “we have permitted much both 
in our social and international rela- 
tions which we now condemn; and 
mankind will march to little purpose 
unless we try to achieve a better way 
of life in the future for all men. 
irrespective of who they are or 

where they live.” 
“For all of us. as men and as na- 

tions,” he said, “the war is a testing 
time of resolution.” 

De. Wei Urge* Unity. 
Dr. Wei Tao-ming. Chinese Am- 

bassador, said "the world order that 
came Into being after the last World 
War crumbled to pieces because the 

peace loving nations ceased to co- 

operate and work together as soon 
as the war was over," and declared: 

“* • * When victory comes after 
the present war, we must continue 
to hold together, steadfast and un- 

wavering. in order to win the peace.’ 
Dr. Don Francisco Castillo Najera, 

Mexican Ambassador, said his coun- 

try’s inclusion in the ceremony 
“means recognition that Mexico loves 
freedom, that she stands for the 
ideal which in this present world 
struggle binds not only a group of 
United Nations but the great mass 
of free men.” 

Ton ran’t pop corn over a match 
flame. You can't build a house with 
discarded barrel stave*. And we'll 
never win this war with lea* than 
all we’re got and. the beet we’ve got. 
Huy War bonds. 

| CAPT. EDWARD A. DUFF. 

| 

Capt. Edward A. Duff, 
Former Navy Chaplain, 
Dies in Philadelphia 

Retired Officer Brought 
Unknown Soldier's Body 
From Europe 

Capt. Edward A, Duff, 58. retired 
chief of chaplains of the Navy, who 
in 1921 accompanied the body of the 
Unknown Soldier back to the United 
States from Europe, died last night 
in Philadelphia. The first Catholic 
priest to be placed in charge of Navy 
chaplains, he was retired in 1938. 

Capt. Duff was attached to the 
Navy-Marine Corps Graves Regis- 
tration Unit at Paris after the 
World War. 

Capt. Duff also had the experi- 
ence of celebrating mass on the 
Italian flagship Puglia for a year in 
the absence of an Italian chaplain. 
For these services to the Italian na- 

val forces he was decorated by the 
King of Italy. 

On the 25th anniversary of his or- 
dination he was honored with a cel- 
ebration in Philadelphia, attended 
by high naval officials. 

Father Duff was a native of Phila- 
delphia and was educated in the 
parochial schools there and in other 
Catholic institutions in the East. He 
was ordained in the Diocese of 
Charleston. S. C.. and was selected 
to fill a vacancy in the Navy in 1915. 

He served as chaplain of nine 
ships and also served on the staff of 
Admiral Sims at Navy headquarters 
in London during the World War 
After the war he was appointed 
force welfare officer, with headquar- 
ters at Paris, and had active charge 
of all morale work at the various 
naval stations in Europe. 

A brother, William Duff, is assist- 
ant manager of the Statler Hotel 
here. 

Native of Philadelphia. 
Popularly known as "Padre" Duff, 

the captain was bom in Philadelphia 
January 7, 1885. During his long 
naval career he served aboard the 
battleship Illinois and was attached 
to the old frigate Constellation. In 
the last war, he also saw service at 
Queenstown (Cobh), Ireland, as well 
as other naval bases in Europe. 

Each year Father Duff made a 

"pilgrimage” to the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier in Arlington, where 
he laid a wreath. The U. S. S. 
Olympia, oh which the body was re- 
turned to this country, was the flag- 
ship of Admiral George Dewey at 
the Battle of Manila Bay in the 
Spanish-Ameriqgn War. 

W. K. Reeve Dies; 
Well-Known Builder 

Prominent Mason's 
Funeral Tomorrow 

! William K. Reeve. 77. Washington 
builder and contractor who was 

i prominent in Masonic circles, died 
! Wednesday night at his home at 

1319 Thirtieth street N W. after a 
long illness. Funeral services will 
be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the 
home, with burial in Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery. 

Born in Succasunna. N. J„ Mr. 
Reeve became associated in the con- 

| trading business here with the late 
! Charles Denham, whom he suc- 

ceeded as sole owner at 824-26 
Nineteenth street N.W. For 19 years 
his son. F. Nelson Reeve, was man- 
ager of the company. The son now 
is a major in the Marine Corps at 

! New River, N. C. 
Mr. Reeve was commander of 

Potomac Comma ndery. Knights 
Templar, in 1908; grand commander 
of Knights Templar of the District 
in 1923 and past high priest of 
Potomac Chapter No. 8 He was a 
member of Cincinnati Masonic Lodge No. 3 at Morristown, N. J. 

Besides his son, he is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Joseph B 
Kalfus of this city. Mrs. Arthur B 
Haves, jr.. and Mrs. Stanley F 
Steele, both of Chevy Chase Md ! 
and eight grandchildren. Three 
sisters and a brother live in New 
Jersey. 
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Nazis Reported Killed 
By French Patriots 

j fh* Associated Press 
LONDON. Feb. 12,-French pa- 

i Mots are continuing their strug- 
i 8*e against the Germans and have 
[ killed numerous Nazis in bombings, 
j the Russians reported today 
j The Soviet Information Bureau 
| said 23 Germans were killed in a 
restaurant for German officers in 
Lille by a bomb, and that French 

i patriots in Paris threw hand gre- 
naoes into a restaurant 

"There were many wounded and 
killed among the Hitlerites.” in 
that restaurant, the information 
bureau said. The dates of the in- 
cidents were not given 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

; Plate* Repaired While You Wait 
407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 
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10th U. S. Air Force 
Blasts Japs in Burma 
To Mark First Year 

Rangoon Rail Yards 
And Myitnge Bridge 
Targets of 4 Attacks 

Bt the Associated Press. 
NEW DELHI. Feb. 12. —The 

United States Army's 10th Air Force 
sent four units of bombers against 
Japanese installations in Burma to- 
day a.s part of its celebration of the 
first, anniversary of its creation. 

Two bomber formations concen- 
trated on railroad installations at 
Rangoon. Another attacked the 
Myitnge Bridge, which has been al- 
ready wrecked, to disrupt Japanese 
efforts to restore north-south rail 
and highway communications 

l through Mandalay. 
1 The fourth formation raided Jap- 
anese anti-aircraft establishments 
around the bridge, which seek to 

| protect work crews during the re- 
I pair operations. 
! The announcement was made by 
Brig. Gen. Clayton L. Bissell at a 
press conference commemorating 
the organization's anniversary. 

The outfit claims the highest per- 
centage of shipping losses inflicted 
on the enemy per missions flown of 
any single American outfit, while 
suffering the loss of only 23 planes 
in combat. Besides this they have 
a staggering record in personal 
exploits. 

The Japanese have made a series 
of sharp counterattacks in the region 
of Donbaik and Rathedaung. above 
Akyab. in Northwestern Burma, but 
all have been thrown back by the 
British, a communique of the Indian 

j command announced. 
The battlefield represents the for- 

jward positions reached by Field 
Marshal Wavell's small-scale inva- 
sion of India, some 25 miles north of 
Akyab. 

Farley Noncommittal 
About '44 Election 

Silent on Proposal He 
Will Seek Vice Presidency 

By the Associated Pres*. 

ATLANTA, Feb. 12.—James A.! 
Farley, genial former chairman of 
the Democratic National Committee, 
is in Atlanta, just two days after 
another New Yorker proposed him 
to the Georgia Legislature as a 
presidential running mate for Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur in 1944. 

Mr. Farley, former Postmaster 
General, had only two words to say 
about the situation: “No comment." 

He declared he was traveling 
through the South purely on busi- 
ness "for the company by which I 
am employed.” adding that he was 
very tired and that he didn’t care 

| to discuss w'ar or politics. 
Mr. Farley, who hasn’t been too 

j friendly with the administration 
since the third term issue caused him 

| to break away, said he was anxious 
to return to New York, but that 
en route North he would stop at 
Lynchburg, Va„ to see Senator Glass 
“for a couple of days,” and might 
stop for a day in Washington. 

He refused to comment on the 
| suggestion by James J. O’Connor, 
former New York Representative 
and an avowed anti-New Dealer, 
that he run for Vice President in 
1944 on a Democratic ticket headed 
by Oen. MacArthur for President. 

John E. Duddy, Marine, 
Is Wounded in Action 

Marine Pfc. John E. Duddy, whose 
parents formerly lived at 3800 V 
street S.E., was reported wounded in 
action in a Navy casualty list re- 
leased today. 

The list Included 73 casualties— 
nine dead, 56 wounded and eight 
missing from the Navy, Marine Corps 
and Coast Guard. It raised the total ! 
to 23,109 dead, wounded and missing for the three services. 

Capt. William H. Souder. jr., U. S. ! 
M C„ 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- j 
liam H. Souder of 3125 Northampton 
street N.W, was reported wounded 
in another Navy casualty list re- I 
leased yesterday. 

Capt. Souder was born in the < 

District and was graduated from 
i Roosevelt High School and the 
| University of Maryland, where he 
i received a bachelor’s degrees in 
chemistry in 1941. He entered the 
Marine Corps Immediately after 
graduation. 
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Biddle Visits Capitol 
To Offer Assistance 
In Subversion Probe 

Unusual Procedure 
Interpreted as Aimed 
At Chairman Dies 

By !rc Associated Press. 

Attorney General Biddle visited 
the Capitol this week for the specific 
purpose, it was learned today, of 
offering the Justice Department's 
co-operation to the House Appro- 
priations Subcommittee appointed to 
investigate charges of subversion 
among Government employes. 

Although it is customary for the 
department to hold its investigative 
facilities open to congressionla 
groups, the manner of offering help 
was regarded by at least some offi- 
cials who learned of it as unusual. 

Mr. Biddle, accompanied by his 
chief assistant and legislative con- 
tact man, James H. Rowe, went to 
Speaker Rayburn, expressed satis- 
faction with appointment of the 
five-member group and said the 
Justice Department would be glad to 
assist in every way possible. 

Some persons who heard of the 
reason for the Wednesday morning 
visit expressed privately the view 
that it reflected the differences be- 
tween Mr. Biddle and Chairman Dies 
of the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities. 

Mr. Biddle has been critical of Mr. 
Dies in the past and his latest move, 
some persons said, may have been 

another step to show by indirection 
his feelings. 

One example of that was his 
separation, in a report ordered by 
Congress, of the results of investi- 
gation of complaints of disloyalty 
in Government. The Justice De- 
partment keeps the 1.115 names sub- 
mitted by the Dies Committee apart 
from the nearly 4.000 other com- 
plaints. The latest tabulation shows 
that the Dies list led to three per- 
sons being discharged, while the 
other list has brought 39 dismissals. 

Manpower 
'Continued From First Page.t 

in war plants in large industrial 
centers. 

"While in Detroit it is claimed 
there is a manpower shortage," he 
said, "there is a surplus. Hoarding 
of manpower in unskilled and semi- 
skilled labor is prevalent in De- 
troit. 

"Thousands on the payrolls are 

not assigned to specific jobs. That 
is true also in Chicago, New York 
and St. Louis.” 

Mr. Thomas added that he had 
asked Senator Truman of Missouri 
two months ago to bring about a 

congressional investigation of that 
phase of the manpower situation, 
but nothing happened. 

Mr. Thomas, a vice president of 
the CIO, a member of the War La- 
bor Board and a member of the 
President's Labor Advisory Commit- 
tee, said that from a general stand- 
point the war production picture is 
good, but "it could be improved 
greatly with better planning and al- 
location of materials.” 

Government Plans 
Black Market Fight 
With Public Opinion 

Would Place Enforcement 
Of Regulations in Hands 
Of Local Groups 

Bj th» Associated Press. 
Government food authorities may | 

soon give farmers and consumers a 1 

chance to use the power of local ; 
public opinion to end black market 
operations. 

A plan to place enforcement of 
Government regulations relating to 
slaughtering and marketing in the 
hands of local farmer committees, 
rationing boards and civic groups is 
being formed by the Office of Price 
Administration and the Agriculture 
Department. 

An official said black market meat 
operations is one of the most se- 
rious food problems now facing the 
Government. 

This official said Secretary of Ag- 
riculture Wickard felt that many | 
civilians are condoning black mar- 
kets because they dislike “bureau- 
cratic regulations and snooping” 
from Washington. Mr, Wickard be- 
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Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

lieves the Government cannot stamp j 
out illegal sales unless it places an 

agent in every community. He op- I 
poses such a step. 

Under the control plan, the Gov- 
ernment would register and license 
meat slaughterers and dealers. Lists 
of registrants would be made avail- 
able to local groups. Farmers would 
be asked to deal only with licensed 
slaughterers and dealers, and con- 
sumers would be asked to patronize 
only licensed retail outlets. 

The OPA meanwhile today re- 

; ported a black market in electric 
I portable heaters and attempted to 
wipe it out by fixing specific price 
ceilings for them, effective next 
Thursday. 

The ceilings. OPA said, are sub- 
stantially below the "exorbitant" 
prices, two to three times above 
normal, which some retailers in the 
Eastern fuel oil shortage area have 
been asking. 

Manufacture of electric portable 
heaters has been prohibited since 
May 30, 1942, but OPA said many 
heaters apparently had been made 
by assembling together by manu- 
facturers, distributors or dealers of 

their stocks or parts, with some of 
the parts not originally intended 
for this purpose. 

Wallace to Visit Costa Rica ♦ 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica. Feb. 12 
<A”!.—Vice President Wallace has ac-; 
cep ted an invitation to attend the-' 
opening of the Inter-American In- 
stitute of Agricultural Sciences 
which was established recently by 
the Pan-American Union, it was an- 
nounced yesterday. After visiting 
Costa Rica from April 5 to 8, Mr. 
Wallace will proceed to Brazil. 
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BELL’S 25th YEAR IN WASNIN6T0N 
I 

the one time of the year 

for reductions on stand- 

ard priced Bell Clothes. 

Bell’s Annual 

SALE 
TOPCOATS & 
OVERCOATS 

Tremendous stocks of 100% all wool 
warm Rock-Knit Fleece, Llamas, 
tweeds, herringbones, genuine im- 
ported Harris Tweeds, Coverts and 
many, many others. There are Cali- 
fornia weights, light weights and 
heavy weights. Zipper models, too. 
All sizes for men and young men. 

BELL'S FINE SUITS I jj jg 
at theta low pricen I 

££ JQ 
Worsteds, cheviots, tweeds, sharkskins, \ * 

serges, flannels, coverts and many 26.50 
others in single and double-breasted I im 
drape and conservative styles. All sires. | 

CHARGE OR BUDGET Charge Accounts: No down 
payment, pay in 30 to 60 days. Budget Accounts: Vs down. 
V» month for 3 months, or pay weekly or semi-monthly. 

719-721 14th St. N.W. and 919 f St. N.W. 



Central Business Unit 
Backs Hove for D. C. 
Representative 

Association Is Told 
District Is Denied 
Political Freedom 

Maintaining the District of Co- 
lumbia is entitled to the same 

"badge of honor" in Congress as 

that given Alaska and Hawaii. 
James R. Kirkland, professor of 
criminal law at George Washington 
University, called for a delegate to 

Congress as representative of the 

people of the District at a luncheon 
meeting yesterday of the Central 
Business Association. 

“The four freedoms have trans- 
cended the seven oceans, but the 
Atlantic Charter has failed to reach 
the ahroes of tire Potomac.” he 
asserted. “America is bringing free- 
dom to the world, but has omitted 
political freedom to the District of 
Columbia." 

Mr. Kirkland, who is chairman of 
the Committee on Americanization 
of the District Bar Association, 
pointed out the affront recently 
made to the people of the District 
when a member of Congress demon- 
strated a reluctance to serve on the 
Congressional Committee for the 
District. Adding that this commit- 
tee is always In a state of flux, he 
said the only assurance Washing- 
tonians could have that their wel- 
fare Is being protected is have a 

delegate on hand in Congress. 
Could Have Data Available. 

This delegate, he said, could keep 
Information and data available on 
the District. Thus, when a new 

cpmmittee is formed work of gath- 
ering Information on the District 
would not be wasted. 

Mr. Kirkland said he was hoping j 
for a District delegate to Congress, 
even "if Congress feels that full 
suffrage is too much for the political 
digestion of overgrown Washing- 
ton." .By virtue of their own local 
fjtisen associations, he stated, the 
pfeople of the District have proven 
they are capable of self-government. 

; If the District were given two 
delegates to Congress—one in either 
House—and this privilege proved a 
lack of “political abuse.” he de- 
clared, perhaps, it would pave the 
Wav for full suffrage and representa- 
tion. 

: Pointing out that the District has 
14ng gone unanswered in its needs 
by a “parental Federal Govern- 
ment.” Mr. Kirkland mentioned some 
of the immediate problems as being 
an inadequate police force, lack of 
improved fire fighting equipment, j ahd the need for domestic relattons 
to be settled in District courts. 

On the motion of Arthur Claren- 
don Smith, the Central Business 
Associated went on record as favor- 
ing immediate moves to obtain a 
District representative in Congress. ! Francis C. Heigle, treasurer of the 
organization, reported that the asso- 
ciation was against Bill 1015, the 
experienced rating bill, now pending j ip Congress. on the ground tax rates 
in the bill are 2,7 per cent. He said the association wants the rate re- 
duced to one-half of 1 per cent, “so ! 
that it would not penalize the small 
Businessman.” 
jTh? mtettuTwas held at^Jene’s 
Restaurant. De Sales street 
N.W. Estes Brand, president, presided. 
ilt was announced that Renah F 

Camalier, former counsel to the 
Senate District Committee, will 
address a dinner meeting of the 
association at 6:30 pm. February 19 a* the Hamilton Hotel. His subject Will be Disfranchised Americans.” 

Baltimore Markets 
Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Feb. l » —Potatoes A/i 

&*nd rack. 2.75-3.00!' Western :^5-* &°/ busjfiebU,«o-no 5<nearbv fit , bughel en-oo. beanV^bushel.0 ! .flu- 
rate tms ov*teW"'-5‘"-60: broccoli 
rk-l -'V 5^".,.'3 ubaJe; ••'"-pound sack 1 
»-Ro; '»»£?? k1 2*^ushfl hamper. 7.00- -,no. carrots, bushel. 7.00-7 7;, Western 1 
F.-fif’ 7.00-5.50: cauliflower crate. •’ no 1 
ho.het ctler?i cr«f- 7.50-4 00: collardi 1 

io •(' 50f t'.’ie eKCDL‘“1?1-, 1 "a-bushel crate iMi-.t.oO, kaie. bushel, l.nti-i in lettucJL < 

Ife!>ero C,*V- ft fth-«s oo‘ lima-? 1 

nn-F?*' v?us£e.’ 50-5.50: mushrooms 4 b*sk*t. 1’"-f,5: onions 5o-pound % 
1 oo- half bushel 75- 1 l.oo, nearby. ..>-85: peas, bushel. 1 75. 1 
hiHih'.|D<’fnn a -n a‘bus5el «»<*• 3.00-7 (W: hprhel. 3.0(11-4 50: rhubarb, carton, 50-75 
F’^nn J M but«b''1 <5-1.75; squash bushel -.00-5 om tomatoes, lua. 7.50-4.75; tur- bushel. 1.7o-l .50; nearhv. half bushel, 

fbpl*s. bushel. 65-2.75: grapefruit, box. 2 00-3. ,5; lemons, box. 4.00-6.75: 
ujnes. quarter box. 75-1.75: oranges box. Southern. 2 Oii-3.,5; strawberries, pint. •**’- 
25. tangerines, box. 1 .Oil-7.25. 

Poultry and Eggs. 
^Ive poultry—Broilers and fryers, pound "r-31: roasters. 33-3(7 fowl. 74-78'j 

—Nearby, ungraded, current re- 
eeipts. dozen, white. 35-37: mixed colors. 

Receipts. 1 .<*■.*» cases 
Rutter—Prints, pound, iv* score. 5«»: no 

Korr 4f» country rolls. ,T2; packing stock 
RO. Receipts. K.*lo tubs. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—Local supply situation too 

Uncertain to Quote prices 
LIVESTOCK—Calves. 17: lambs ]f» 
Prom Food Distribution Administration 

Prices paid net 1 o.b. Washington: 
EGGS—Market stead' Prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations February 1 \! White.* 
U. 8. extras large .TX-4»>. average 
U. 8. extras medium :;5-.T7. average ;{<>* 
V 8 standards, large. average :i7l* 
u 6. trades, ,T4. Browns. U 8 extras. 
Igrge :i7\2-:w. average :{8», U 8. extras, 
medium .To-j: average .‘i7. U S. stand- 
ards. large Bfi-.fX. average. :$7. U 8 
standards, medium. :‘.4 U S trades :i:;- 
:tp**- average .55 Nearby ungraded crc* 
current receipts, white* :;4-.V mixed cri- 
ers. 4-5 Receipts. Government graded 
eggs. .-*11 cases 

LIVE POULTRY -Market flrm Fov.i 
colored. 4 -5 pounds \‘7. Roosters 
pounds and over, irt-l.v Broi.ers under 
7! pounds. \’X Fr.veis. ::-4 pounds. 

Fruit* and Vegetables 
APPLES—Market steady Truck re- 

fnp’.s modrratf Maryland Pennsylva- 
nia Virginia and West Virginia. U 8 
Nc ! Bushe. baskets. Yorks :'.-.n<n 
minimum 1 5<i-l if."); *:r,4-inih minimum 

1 ou-i 75. .'{-inch minimum. I un 
Stay mans. "U-inch minimum ! f5-l 5<* 

2-ir.ch minimum. 1.7 5-1 s.y •,14-;n(li 
miuinu.m. ‘i.oo- l Grimes. ♦-inch 
minimum. 1 .on-1 11» •.•'.-inch minimum 

1 Li-lMc BUck rwiu* •:> 4-inch mini- 
mum i *15-1 To 'I’^-inch minimum. 1 5m- 

.’b-mch minimum I nu-i Jon- 
athans. 14-mch minimum. .wi 

y-inch minimum. I 50-j Rome 
*!'y-inch minimum. ] 5u-i *;<» ** ^-lnrh 
minimum, 1.Delicious 
minimum. :y-inch minimum 

Golden Delicious 
minimum *: <»««-•: I<* •:'.-n.cL minimum. 
-- !•»-'. ■’.* 1 ’c-bip hel boxes Delicious 
*Il4-inrh m.nimum. i 75-'’on 1 ..-indi 
minimi in. ‘.’5-*.’ 5m S kymans. } *. -inch 
minimum. 1 ‘.’5 .' G-inch tna.imuni 
and t-inth minimum. 5o-.’.7 iaiu »- 
klze pe 1.7 5-*.’ 0<> 

Jonathans. ’'4-inch minimum 1 5<i- 
1 *)•>, '.'G-mch minimum j ♦;.*»-1 75 •• 

4. 
tnch minimum. •.’ <*<»-•: \’fv McIntosh, •”>- 
inch minimum 1 X.V: no. TS-inch mini- 
mum. *LM5-*L50 Black Twigs. : 4-i:nh 
minimum. ] .V»-l HO *: 4-:nch minimum 
and .'{-inch minimum. *J.OO-*.Uu Rome 
•.“a-inch minimum I 75-J K5 ‘i ‘4-inch 
minimum and -i-inch minimum. *! imi.:.' 
Yorks, ‘."a-inch minimum, l 75-1 >5 •: G 
inch minimum and .’{-inch minimum. 1 mo- 
*M«». Pennsylvania Virginia and W c *1 

Virginia, Western style, bushel boxes. U S 
fancy Jonathans. 1 00s* 1 ti.'ts •Mm-*’ 5n. 
Romes. 7*8-1 M5». 5.0o-*.» 5<», Paragons XHs- 
l,25s, *!.00-*25<J; Grimes luns-]75s j 5m 

1 00; Staymans. xKs-l.TXs, : 75-T mm .Mis- 
8ms. *: no-*.ftU. Delicious. •; 

SEE 
US FOR SERVICE 

ANY MAKE CAR 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
OLDEST PONTIAC DEALER IN D C 

4221 CONN. AVE. WO. 8400 

Your Income Tax 
No. 40—Basis of Gain or Loss (Part 2) 

HYDE PARK, N. Y—SULTAN 
SENDS GIFTS—Allen Frost, 
curator at. the Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Memorial Library 
here, holds a gold-decorated 
scimitar beside a gold tiara 
and a pair of bracelets, pre- 
sented to President Roosevelt 
by Sidi Mohammed, Sultan of 
Morocco, during the recent 
Casablanca conference The 
bracelets are for Mrs. Roose- 
velt. All the pieces were from 
the Sulta.n's family jewels. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

The basic for determining gain or 

| loss, for Federal income tax pur- 
poses, where the property exchanged 

| had been acquired by the taxpayer j 
in payment for services rendered, is 
the fair market value of the prop- 
erty at the date of receipt. This ] 

j basis is then adjusted for capital 
; items, such as depreciation and bet- j 
i terments in the case of real estate, i 
1 In the case of property acquired 
by gift, a distinction is made be- | 

| tween property so acquired before i 
! January 1, 1921. and after Decem- 
ber 31, 1920. For property acquired 
by gift or transfer in trust (except 
by devise or bequest' before January 
1, 1921, the basis for determining 

I either gain or loss is the fair market i 
value at the time of the gift, or ; 
transfer in trust. 

Applied to Gifts. 

For property acquired by gift after 
December 31, 1920. the basis to be 

i used depends upon whether a prob- 
1 able gain or a loss is involved In 
i determining a gain the basis is the 
| same as it would be in the hands of 
the donor or the last preceding 
owner by whom it was not acquired 
by gift. Thus, if a taxpayer received 
a gift of property from his father in 

| 1940, the basis would be the cost (or 
other basis i of the property to his 
father (assuming) his father had 
bought it and had not ijjmself re- 
ceived it as a gift), adjusted by- 
capital items, such as depreciation 

I and betterments applicable. If. how- 
ever, his father had received it also 
as a gift, then the basis would be the 
cost (or other basis) to the last per- 
son by whom it was no*»*tcquired by 
gift, adjusted as describe#. (The "or 
other basis mentioned in paren- 
theses would apply to property ac- 
quired by ..the father by purchase 
prior to March 1. 1913, or by devise 
or bequest, or other means.) 

In determining a loss on property- 
acquired by gift after December 31,' 
*25; ti4s-80s. 2.50-2.7 5; McIntosh, 100*- 
1. 'i-Ss, 2.25-2.50. 

POTATOES—Market steady. Old stock- 
4undred-pound sacks. Maine. Katahdins. 
J. S. No. J. size A. 2-inch minimum. 2.10- 
* 25: JOO-pounri sacks. U. S No. 1. New 
fork, round whites. 2.75-2 90; Penn.syl- 1 

-ania, Chippewas. 2.85. New stock; Flor- 
da, bushel crates, Bliss Triumphs. U. S. 
fo l. 2.50. 

AVOCADOS—Market steady Supplies 
>rery light. California. flats. M 50-0 On 

LIMES—Market steady Supplies light. 
Florida, Persians, 2s-bushel boxes, 125- 
1 .50. 

CABBAGE—Market steady Old stock 
^ew York. 50-pound sacks Danish type. 1.25. New stock; Truck receipts light 
Florida. I !-bushel hampers, domestic round 
ype lidded and packed locally, mostly 
iround 2.50. 

CARROTS—Market steady Truck re- 
ceipts moderate. 1 A crates, bunched 
California. 5.5o-f>.on. Arizona 5 00-5.25; 
rexas. 4.00-4.50; half crates, bunched, 
u.25-2 5o bushel baskets, topped, washed. 

York 2.5n; New Jersey, 2.00-2.25; 
■Lnsylvania. small size. 1.75. 
WAULIPLOWER—Market steady. Ari- 
zona and California, pony crates, 2.50- 
2.75. 

CELERY—Market steady Florida. 10- 
inch crates, trimmed tops, individually 
washed. 4 dozen. 4 on <; dozen. .2 75-4 00; 
8-lo dozen. .5.25; XX s 2 50: California 
half crates, individually washed. 2 dozen, 
2. QO-2.25: 2 dozen. 2.5o. 

LETTUCE—Market steady. L. A crates 
Iceberg type. California, 5 dozen. 5 oo- 
5.50. t; dozen, 2.75-4.00; Arizona, 5 dozen. 
5.00-5.25. 

SPINACH—Market slightly weaker 
Bushel baskets. Savoy type. Texas 1.05- 
1.75 Norfolk section Virginia. 1.25-1.5o 

SQUASH—Market steady, supplier light 
Florida, bushel hampers, white, wrapped, 
fair quality. 5.On: yellow type. 5.5o. 

SWEET POTATOES—Market steady; 
truck receipts light; bushels. U S. No. 1. 
Eastern Shore Maryland, baskets. Goldens 
i 75-2.00. New J'ise' hampers. Jersey 
type. 2.on: North Carolina, baskets Porto 
Ricans 1 7 5-1.85 Nancy Halls 1 7 5-2 00 

CUCUMBERS—Market steady. hot- 
house stock: Indiana 1 7 5-2.25 per dozen 

PEAS—Market steady truck receipts 
light Florida, bushel hampers. 2.00-2.25. 
ordinary condition. 1.75-2.00: bushel tubs. 
Mexico. 4 oo California- 4 50 

TOMATOES—Market steady; lug boxes, 
ripes and turning wrapped. U S No J. 
Florida. 0x0 2 25-2 50. 0x7. 2 oo 7x7. 
2.50; poorer lower Mexico 0x7. 2.00-2 2n; 
7 x; 2.5o: repacked via New York City, 
cartons containing ten 1-pound cartons. 

1 50-2.00. fair quality, 1 o(» 1.25. 
ONIONS Market steady: 50-nound 

,d(kv U S No 1, yellows. Indiana Michi- 
gan New York and Ohio, 2 15-2.25. Sweet 
Spanish. 2 inches and larger—Colorado, 
2 on-2.7 5: Idaho. 2.5o 

SNAP BEANS—Market slightly stronger 
for bes' slock; supplies light: Florida, 
bu-hel hampers Black VaP-ntinr*- 2 oo- 

75 ordinary condition. 2 on-2 Boun- 
tifuls. ordinary condition 2 25-2.5o 

LIMA BEANS Supplies insufficient r 

EGGPLANT—Market .steady Supplies 
1 vh Florida. pa-bushel crates. 5 oo- 

5.5*' Fu-hel basket-- 2.50-2 75. 
PEPPFRS Market stead Supplies 

:iyh* Fiord; Caiborma Wonder' I 1 

bu hel crate- fancy, large size. 8 oo. pool- 
er lower 

KUMOUATS Sup pi ie* insufficient to 

STRAWBERRIES Market steady S p- 
plies light Fiorina. 20-pinl crates 22-25 
DP- Din' 

BEETS Texas one-half crates, bunched 
2 l«»-2‘5o 

PARSLEY Ib'.av one-half crates 
bunched •;.»»<#-•_' 25 

PARSNIPS One-half-bushel baskets 
New Jersey 75 Pennsylvania 7 5-85 

MUSHROOMS- Maryland and Pcnnsyl- 
a:;ta 2-pound basket -. 75-1 no 

TURNIPS N( ’v Jerry hi.-lie! basket*, 
’opp-d. white I Canada, 5*»-pound 
■.icks. rutabaga* waxed, i 2o-1.5o 

COI-LARDS Virginia. bushel oh Re:-. 

K.\l E br>hel h,vi..r's 1 "" 

SHALI/JTS- Loui ia;sa. bane s, expies- 
! (■( :u I nil 

RHUBARB —Michigan, 5-ound cartons, 
*■ n -1; 

DANDELIONS- T*xa, half crate- 17 5- 

A v a Xatural Aid for 

Kidney 
Trouble 

DRINK 
MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
MINERAL WATER 

FROM HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 
bree Delivery Anywhere 

Phone ME. 1062 
lor a Case Today 

MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
WATER CO. 

SIM 12th St. S'.IV. MF„ 10«2 

1920, the basis is either the same as 
it would be In the hands of the 
donor or the last preceding owner 

by whom it was not acquired by gift, 
or the fair market value of the prop- 
erty at the time of the gift, which- 
ever is lower. 

In the case of property acquired 
by bequest, devise, or inheritance, 
the basis is the fair market value of 
the property at the time of such ac- 

quisition. The time of acquisition is 
the date of death of the decedent, 
even though legal title may not pass 
to the legatee until a later date. No 
distinction applies between property 
»• acquired before January 1, 1921, 
and after December 31, 1920. 

Policy Outlined. 
For property acquired after De- 

cember 31, 1920, by any transfer in 
trust, except as a gift or by bequest 
or devise, the rule is that the basis 
for determining gain or lass is fhe 
■same as it would be in the hands of 
the grantor, increased in the amount 
of gain or decreased in the amount 
of loss recognized to the grantor 
upon such transfer under the law- 
applicable to the year in which the 
transfer was made. The expression 
“increased,” etc., applies to a trans- 
fer of property in trust for a valu- 
able consideration. 

In determining the basis in the 
case of securities of a corporation 
which have been acquired at vari- 
ous times and in various amounts, 
and which have been sold in various 
amounts and at various times, the 
general rule is that the securities 
sold in the absence of identification 
of the particular securities soldi 
shall be charged against the earliest 
purchases of such securities. 

To determine the basis of common 
stock received as a bonus with a 
purchase of preferred stock or 
bonds, the total purchase price shall 
be fairly apportioned between the 
common stock and the securities 
purchased. 

2.00 
BROCCOLI—Crates. California, 6 60. Arizona. 0 00-0.25; Texas. 4 75-5 00 

j 
GARLIC—California, JU-pound sacks. 

^PINEAPPLES—No supplies on hte mar- 

PEARS;—Oregon, boxes, D'Anjous, extra fantv. 4..->0-4 /5: fancy. 4 76-4 5<> 
ORANGES—Florida, combination grade pineapples, wire bound boxes, 7.50-7 76. wasty, 7.75-7.00; standard boxes. 7 50- 

4 <h>; CaMornia, standard boxes, navels, 
.» 00-5.25. 

GRAPEFRUIT — Florida, combination 
grade, Duncans, wire-bound boxes. 2.25- 

>*•. standard boxes. 7 75-7 50: seedless wire-bound boxes. 2 50-2.75: Texas stand- 
ard boxes. Foster pinks. K0-40s. truck re- 
ceipts, 7 75-7.75; freight receipts. 7 50- 

TANGERINES- -Florida. showing waste, S-Uishel boxes, combination grade. 1 5n- 
7.75. 
kT 

LFMONS—California, standard boxe«, 
Noones. 700s. 0.75-0 5o: 477s 5 50-0 on 
No. 2s. 700s. 5 50-5.75: 477s. 5 00-5 50 

rBUY 
WAR SAVINGS BONDSM 

NEW HOURS! 9:30 to 6 I 
Thursdoy 12 noon to 9 PM. I 

Speaking of 

big diamonds . 

Size con be very mis- 
leoding in choosing a 

diamond. Brilliance 
and Quality are what 
really count. And the 
fact is that a smaller 
diamond of fine qual- 
ify may be actually 
more valuable than a 

larger diamond of in- 
ferior quality. 
If you'd like to know 
more about the differ 
ence in diamonds, we 

sugqest that you drop 
in tor a talk with our 

diamond experts. 
There is no obligation. 

hit MONO WEDDING 
j KINGS 16.50 to 51.000 

D I A M t) A D SOLITAIRE 
KINGS 25.00 to 52.000 

Mahnlne, 
(lolflen Anni\ersar\! Our 50th 

^ ear at the Same Addreaa 

935 F ST. IVW. 
Arthur J. Sundlun, Pres. 

Gambling Bill Killed ^ 1 ieiu 

HELENA. Mont.. Feb. 12 — A DENTIST 
proposal to legalize and license r 

gambling was killed by the Montana tUt> /tn .it. N.W. MEt. 9256 
House of Representatives. Not even Third Floor, Woolwortn P iildro 
the sponsor voted for the bill._9 i 
-" —" 

REDUCED! 

OF STUNNING MODERN 
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 

I 
SWEDISH MODERN OCCASIONAL CHAIR. Ceil- 
ing price 10.95. A highly decorative chair for that dif- 
ficult »pot. Comfortable apring aeat. Turquoiae nr roae. 

Reduced to _ ___g 

SWEDISH MODERN OCCASIONAL CHAIR Ceil- 
ing price 1ft.50. Stimulating bleached finish accented by 
striking decorator fabrics. Hard to get spring seat. Re- 
duced ,0 --12.75 

MODERN TUFTED SCOOP SEAT OCCASIONAE 
EOUNGE CHAIR. Smart bleached frame. A eopv nf 
nne nf our best sellers. Colorful modern fabrics. Ceil- 

ing price 205. Reduced 10 19.75 

MJse the Peerless Budget Plan 

eerless 
819 SEVENTH ST. N.W. 

I 

ICC Studies Removal , 

Of Rail Rate Boosts i 
I 

Decision Is Probable 
In Several Weeks it 

The Interstate Commerce Com- j 
mission had under study today the , 

question whether to eliminate in- f 
creases in freight rates and passen- a 

ger fares which it granted the rail- 11 

roads a year ago. A decision prob- r 
ably won't be announced for several 1: 

weeks. / 

Elimination of the increases has K 
a 

been requested by the Offices of Price 

Administration and Economic Stabi- t 
lization. ; t 

In a final rebuttal appearance s 

yesterday. Max Swiren. representing s 

i the Federal agencies, repeated alle- s 

I gations that the railroads were a 

making excessive profits from war 

business, and said continuance of the a 

increases threatened the anti-infla-,' 
tion program. i t 

James M. Souby. general solicitor,1 
of the Association of American Rail- j 1 

roads, said the proposal to take away j the increases because of higher earn- i 
ings by the carriers was "equivalent,! 1 

to penalizing the performance of an : 

efficient worker by cutting the rate! 
per piece which he is paid." He said 
railroad rates for hauling 1 ton of 
freight 1 mile now produced an 
average charge lower than at any 
time since 1918. 

I Pi I _ I r I J I 

Auctioneer to Sell Equipment | 
From World's Largest Hotel 
Ft Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 12—The auction 
hammer is going to fall on he con- 

tents removed from the world 
largest hotel—now a training school 
fc the Army Air Forces—and up 
for sale will be goods ranging from 
a spool of thread to a $100,000 stain- 
less steel kitchen. 

Furniture, furnishings and equip- 
ment from the Stevens Hotel, put 
in storage last summer when the 
Army took over the -25-story Michi- 
gan boulevard hostelry, wili be sold 
at auction beginning March 15. 

Milton H. Morris, associated with 
the auction firm which will conduct 
the sale for the Stevens Hotel Corp. 
said today that “'no like amount of 
similar merchandise ever has been 
sold at one time anywhere, under 
any circumstance.” 

With he exception of a small 
amount retained by the Army when 
it took possession, the entire con- 
tents of the hotel, including furni- 
ture and furnishings of 3,000 bed- 
rooms, basement and three sub- 
basements, will be auctioned. 

Thomas L. Marshall, attorney foi 
the corporaion, has disclosed thal 

i the Army paid *6,000.000 for the 
hotel, built in 1927 at & cost of 
$26,000,000. He said, however, it had 
a book valuation of *7,611,000 last 
October. 

Furnishings of the Boulevard. Con- 
: tinental, Pine arm Rose rooms, all! 
favorite dining places in the peace- 

j time era. will go under the hammer, 
as will the Oak room's 60-foot bar 
and the Continental room’s stainless 
steel kitchen, valued by the cor- 

i poration at *100.000, and described 
by Lester R. Winternitz of the auc- 

j tioning firm as "the most elaborate 
■ kitchen of its kind ever designed.” 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE. Ttb 12 Of* lU. S Depart- 

ment of Agriculture1.—11 a m Quotations 
Cattle. 25; nominally steady: lew canner 

and cutter cows. 7.O0-P.00: common to me- 
dium. 9.50-10.50: fat heifer type quotable 
to ll.otl and above common to medium 
sausage bulls. 10.25-12.25; good, 12.50- 

; 1.1.5<>: heavies up to 14.50. 
CALVES. '.’5: nominally steady: atriclly 

choice quotable to IS.00: bulk, choice, 
17.00: medium to good. 15.00-1 ti.50, cull 
and common. 9.00-1X00. 

Hogs 500: steady, practical top 15 90: 
120-110 pounds. 14 95-15.20: 130-Mo 
pounds 15.05-30; 140-100 pounds. 15.35- 

I BO: 160-220 pound*. 15 65-90: 220-140 
pounds. 15 55-60: 240-200 pounds. 15 45- 

170; 260-300 pounds. 15 25-50: good and 
choice hogs sold mainly at the outside 

PHICB IDVQ lows. 

Sheep. ;#; nominally iteady; practical ton l..,B: aood and choice. 1* ;#-?)». 
medium rrades 14 7S-18.TR cull and 
common. 1 ti.7 5-1 .V.\S; Jat slauihtcr ewes, fl on down. 

We Can Save You 
25% to 35% 

DIAMONDS 
4 carat, finest oolor, perfect.... fan 
4 carat, finest color, perfect.. *IT# 
1 carat, perfect .. .#400 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
We Pay Cash for Old Gold 

and Diamondi 

Kahn-Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F ST. N.W. 

Open Thurtdoy 12 to 9 P.M. 

A. Thu Bond sweoter-vest bv Rugby is 

100% pure worsted. Try to beot 
♦ho* for wormth without bulky 
weight. In comel-tone ond moize. 

Meet one husky shaker knit tho* 
thrives on rough treatment. Soft wool 
blended with rugged cotton does 

^ 
it. Moroon, navy, green, oxford. 

C- You'll live in this sweater-coot * 
indoors ond out Wear it o* home to 
brighten your "time off". Wear it 
under your coot—buck frigid blasts. 

! 

We can't drive an oil truck to your front door. Or 

drop a load of coal down your chute. But here's 
another way to 4urn your 63 degree frigidity 
into toasty warmth. Get a snug Bond Rugby 
Sweater, slip it on tonight, cock your feet on the 
mantel — enjoy solid comfort. And look at that 
price —it's our hottest contribution of the year. 

These swell Rugby Sweaters 
should be *2.50 to *3.00 

* 

1335 F St. N.W. 
Store Hours Thursday, 12 to 9 P.M. 



Mrs. Houdini Dies 
On Train En Route 
To New York Home 

Famed Magician's Widow 
Recently Revealed Doubts 
About Spirit World 

By thr Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 12.—Mrs. 
Beatrice Houdini, 69, has passed into 
the realm from which she waited 10 

years in vain for a spirit message 
from her husband, the famous Harry 
Houdini. 

Death came last night aboard a 

train at Needles. Calif., a few hours 
after she left here for her New York 
home. 

Mrs. Houdini, in an interview 
February 4 from her bed in a rest 
home, disclosed that she had grown 
to doubt immortality, and that she 
long ago gave up hope of communi- 
cation after death. 

“Whoever says they have com- 

municated with my spirit after my 
death will be lying,” she declared. 
"I will not come back, even if I 
have the power.” 

Ill Several Months. 
Mrs. Houdim, ill several months 

from a heart aliment and too weak 
to walk, was carried aboard the 
train on a stretcher yesterday. Her 
compartment had been fitted with 
an oxygen tank and mask to help 
sustain her during the journey. She 
weighed but 77 pounds. Her sister, 
Mrs. Marie Hinson of Washington 
Heights, N. Y., accompanied her. 

Mrs. Houdini, when 17, married 
the locksmith who was to become 
a famous magician and. in later life, 
one who devoted much effort toward 
discrediting fraudulent seers and 
clairvoyants. He died in 1926. after 
making a pact with his wife to at- 
tempt to reach her from the spirit 
world. 

For 10 years she held seances on 

the anniversary of his death and 
always kept a light burning over his 
picture in her home. The final 
seance was held in 1936, after which 
she abandoned all effort to com- 
municate with him. 

Kept Husband’s Secrets. 

Shortly after her husband's death 
Mrs. Houdini issued a signed state- 
ment in which she said she and 
James Collins, Mr. Houdini’s assist- 
ant and technical adviser for 20 
years, were the only ones in posses- 
sion of all the magician's secrets. 

MRS. HARRY HOUDINI. 

She said they would carry the se- 
crets to their graves in accordance 
with his wishes. 

In 1927 she went on the stage in 
an act in which she froze an Indian 
into a cake of ice in a tank, a dem- 
onstration similar to some Mr. Hou- 
dini had presented. 

The following year she announced 
that she believed she had had a 

spirit communication from Mr. 
Houdini's mother, who died in 1913. 

On November 22, 1926, she an- 
nounced that her husband, “the 
Great Houdini,” had three compacts 
by which he planned to try to send 
messages from the spirit world. The ; 
message, she said, was a quotation 
of 10 words known only to her, Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, the writer and 
spiritualist, and an unknown man 
in Philadelphia, “whose name is to 
be kept secret.” 

Blow Killed Husband. 
Mr. Houdini had died the preced- 

ing October 30. According to George 
Coxey. an agent for the New York 
Life Insurance Co., who investi- 
gated his death before the company 
paid his widow an indemnity of 
$25,000, he died as the result of a 

blow delivered by a McGill Univer- 
sity student in Montreal after Mr. 
Houdini asked him to strike him 
hard to prove his excellent physical 
condition. 

In the ensuing years Mrs. Houdini 
received hundreds of messages from 
spiritualist mediums and others in 
all parts of the country, but she said 
not one contained the key words 
that would Identify it as Mr. Hou- 
dini’s. 

Offered $10,000 for Contact. 
6he offered $10,000 to any one who 

would establish spirit contact. One 
of the most widely-publicized fail- 
ures occurred April 27, 1928, in the 
offices of Science and Invention, a 

publication which had offered a 

prize of $21,000 for any prenomenon 
that could not be duplicated or ex- 

plained by natural, scientific means. 
The self-styled medium who failed 
to give her the secret message on 
that occasion was Nino Pecoraro, a 

Bronx portrait painter. 
Mr. Houdini's brother, Theodore 

Hardeen, tried to communicate with 
Mr. Houdini through a medium in 
1936. He pronounced the results 
•'entertaining" but unsuccessful. 

Contact Alleged. 
H,. G. Pressing, editor of the 

Psychic Observer of Lily Dale. N. 
Y.. has maintained that Mrs. Hou- 
dini did receive a message from her 
husband after his death. 

He said the message was received 
In 1929 in New York through a me- 

dium, Arthur Ford. A photographic 
reproduction of a statement over 

the name of "BeatriceHoudini" car- 

ried in the August 25, 1938. issue of 
the Psychic Observer read as fol- 
lows: 

“New York City. 
“January 9. 1929. 
“Regardless of any statement? 

made to the contrary, I wish to 
declare that the message, in its 
entirety, and in the agreed upon 
sequence, given to me by Arthur 
Ford, is the correct message pre- 
arranged between Mr. Houdini and 
myself.' 

The statement bore the names of 
the following persons as witnesses: 
Harry Ft. Zander, Minnie Chester 
and John W. Stafford. 

Don't lose hope ’til you've tried 
• Star "Want Ad." NA. 5000. 

Girl'S' Verse for Dead Mother I 
Rewarded by Friends on Train 

By thf» Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 12—A 12-year-old 
; orphan was handed a $100 War bond 
! and $20 in cash here yesterday by 
j fellow passengers on a train bringing 
! her and her mother’s body East from 
Tucson, Ariz. 

The story of Kathleen Sawyer’s 
bereavement became known when 
her train stopped in Kansas City. 

A committee of service men formed 
by Yeoman Don Spire of the Coast 
Guard, a former Associated Press 
employe from Harrisburg, Pa., 
bought her a $100 War bond at the 

j station booth and stuffed $20 change 
in her little purse. The committee 
collected the money aboard the train 
after discovering a verse she was 

writing was in memory of her 
mother, who died in Tucson after 
an operation. 

Kathleen, red-headed and freckled, 
said her father died before she was 

| born and that she was going to live 
with an uncle at Vassar, Mich. 

Kathleen was scribbling busily 
aboard the train when some service 
men asked her what she was writing. 

“It’s a poem about my mother; j 
she passed away.” she told them. I 

Yeoman Spire and his friends read 

Kathleen Sawyer, 12, is shown here with kind train com- 

panions who rewarded her verse for her dead mother. They are 
(left to right) Yeoman Don Spire, Coast Guard; Corpl. Charles 
Lood. Corpl. Joseph B. Tartack and Lt. Ben A. Compton. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

it and were so impressed they de- 
cided to do something in her be- 
half. 

She wrote another verse to thank | her benefactors before she arrived 
today at her uncle's farm. Her 
mother’s funeral services are to be 
held tomorrow. 

This is the first verse she com- 
posed on the train: • 

“My mother was so very nice, 
She heard me say my prayer 

And when I woke she helped me 
dress 

And helped ipe brush my hair. 
At noon when I came home 

from school. 
She met me at the door. 

Then when I had finished lunch 
She let me sweep the floor. 

The other day she passed away, 
And now I’m on the train 

To Michigan, my Michigan— 
To go and to remain.” 

— 
-—-— j 

__: 

Baltimore Transit Co. 
Defies NLRB Order 
By the Associated PreFS. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 12—The Bal- 
timore Transit Co. today had given 
notice that it would refuse to com- 

ply with a National Labor Relations j 
Board order that an independent 
union of its employes be disestab- 
lished. 

The NLRB's ruling, upholding the 
findings of an NLRB trial examiner, 
found that the company had en- 
gaged in unfair labor practices and 
that, because the company trans- 
ported workers to and from plants 
engaged in interstate commerce, the 
company came under NLRB juris- 
diction. 

Philip B. Perlman, transit com- 
pany attorney, announced yesterday 
that the utility concern would not 
comply with the order and said no 
further action was contemplated by 
the company. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. RORGER 
643 Indiana Arc. N.W. 

Nat l 0350 

piliHlIlillKlIullLlil j 
• LOW Ratea 

e Prompt Service 
Monthly Payment Loans as 

low as $633 per $1,000 per 
month. 

FHA LOANS 

* Money Available for 

f/ TITLE-2 FHA LOANS 

mil Combine your maturing first and second 
mil trusts. By putting the two into one you 
m can decrease your monthly payment, and ■ 
m Pay both on one day in a single payment ■ 
■ •* one unit, inc'uding taxes and insur- I 

1@jfP0LUMBIA FEDERAL If XgRffWjS] U SAVINGS I LOAN ASSOCIATION //M 
71« im Street, N.W. NAtleaal SMS 

I 

Abraham Lincoln 
In that memorable Gettysburg speech he voiced 
the hope for a realization of the liberty for 
which we are fighting today. Those of us here 
at home cannot do less than turn our dollars 
and dimes into the weapons our fighting forces 
need to win victory. 
So long as they are over there we must not 
let up in our efforts over here. 
Keep on buying War Bonds and Stamps. 

NttUONM NRNMIINT 
KAiuMlnqJlttcciaticn 

719 TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 0254 

UJUnMBLJLiBiMHfijuuLul 

household Argument 
{rings Death to 2 

California Plumber Killed 
After Shooting Policeman 

By th* Associated Tress. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 12 — An 

irgument between a man and his 
livorced wife broadened into a fiery 
ipisode of violent gunplay after 
>olice officers responded yesterday. 
Vhen the shooting was over, two 
nen lay dead on the floor of the 
mall home. 

Police Inspectors David Brady and 
lohn Hunt said Patrolman Timothy 
lyan was first to answer a police 
■adio car call which followed an 

irgument at the home of Glen L. 
Varner, a plumber, and that Patrol- 
nan Ryan was shot through the 
leart by Warner on stepping inside 
he door. 
The inspectors said they arrived 

it the house shortly afterward in 
esponse to the same call and shot 
t out with Warner, lulling him. A 
>ullet from Warner's rifle tore the 
locket off Officer Brady's coat. 

The divorced wife, Mrs. Mabel 

Lees. 38, told officers that grief over 
reports that one of their two sailor 
sons was missing in a naval action 
had launched Warner on a week- 
long drinking spree. 

Divorced from Warner 13 years 
ago, she said she rejoined him, a 
month ago. She said he drank 

! heavily, and when she tried to hide 
his liquor today he threatened to 
kill her. She then called police. 

Officer Ryan, 39, was shot as he 
paused to reload his pistol. 

Food Distributors 
To Discuss Rationing 

The mechanics of the processed 
foods rationing program which be- 

| gms March 1 will be discussed by 
the members of the Independent 
Food Distributors of the District 
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

C. K. Osterman, food rationing 
official of the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration, will lead the discus- 
sions. Charles Jansson, head of the 
Trade Relations Department of 
OPA, and Aaron Levin, executive 
secretary of the distributors, also 
will speak. 

The bund has gone, but the bond 
is here. Buy it now for victory. 

Chain Store Employes 
Ruled Under Pay Law 

Packing and Bottling 
Personnel Affected 

; By ?h# Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 12.—The 

I Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 
unanimously yesterday that the [ 
3.200 employes in the warehouses, j 
packing plants, bottling establish- j 
ments and processing departments! 
of the American Stores Co. are en- 

titled to benefits of the Federal 
wage and hour law. 

The decision does not apply, how- 
ever, to the thousands of clerks in 
the company's 2,300 retail stores 
scattered over Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Delaware, New York, Mary- 
land and the District of Columbia. 
Nor does it apply to employes of 
some of the concern's bakeries, 
whose products do not cross State 
lines. 

The decision, written by Judge 
Herbert F. Goodrich and concurred 
in by Judges John Biggs, jr., and 

Albert B. Marts, rejected the com- 
pany’s contention that none of its 
employes came within provisions of 
the Federal law because the store 
chain was essentially a “retail es- 
tablishment.” 

Judge Goodrich wrote that if the 
company's interpretation of the 
phrase “retail establishment” was 
upheld, "any manufacturer, no mat- 
ter how large, would bring himself 
within u * exemption through es- j 
tablishment of his own retail out-I 
lets for sale to intrastate customers." j 

The decision noted that the com- 
pany’s retail store sales for 1939 
amounted to $77,014,652. 

Tobacco Taxes Found 
Good Revenue Producers 
By th» AmocUted Pres*. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—Tobacco tax 
laws are attracting attention of 1943 
legislatures in their search for re- 

placement revenues, the Federation 
of Tax Administrators said in re- 

porting that levies from the sale of 
cigarettes are making a good record 
as money producers in wartime. 

Cigarette taxes in the 28 States 
levying them vary with the amount 
of war activity in the State, the fed- 

__.1 
fration said yesterday in reporting 
that 13 Stataa had inert am to De- 
cember collect km* and six reported 
decreases. December collections tor 
19 States were $8,232,000. an over- 
all 2 per cent rise above December, 
1941, collections for the same States. 

The largest increase, 55.6 per cent, 
was reported by Utah, while collec- 
tions went up about 35 per cent in 
Arkansas and Kansas, and more 
than 10 per cent in Arizona, Ken- 
tucky, Mississippi, Alabama. South 
Carolina. Tennessee and Oklahoma. 
Most of these States, the federa- 
tion said, have numerous Army 
ramps and many new war industries. 
Other States reporting small in- 
creases included Ohio, Massachu- 
setts and New Hampshire. 

___ EDUCATIONAL._ 

SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL 
1101 Vermont 4ar«. N.W., Ml. «Z»T 

Saturday Values for Thrifty Homemakers 1 

FlllUltl MU 
★ LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS * 

——mmmmmm•mmmmmm*. 

7-Pc. Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
This handsome bedroom suite is constructed of rich walnut veneers 
on hardwood construction. Consists of:—Full-size Bed. Chest of 
Drawers and choice of Dresser or Vanity, comfortable Mattress, 
Bench and two Pillows. 

Pay Only $1.50 Weekly—at The National 

9x12 or 8.3x10.6 

Seamless Axminster Rugs 
k 

Choice of beautiful Colonial or 
Oriental patterns and colors. 
Excellent quality rugs at a re- 

markably low price. 

«—--- 
. 

) 

5-Piece Mahogany Dinette Set | ] 
Dropleaf Table with Duncan Phyfe base, con- A ^ 

» 
1 

structed of select hardwoods, richly finished in Oj V.. 
mahogany. Complete with four Windsor style B1 
Chairs. See this remarkable value! mtM K 

Chairside Radio 

$gg.95 
neas Philee Chairside Radio 
modern walnnt finished eabl- 

Model 801CS. 8 tabes. 

-Pc. Solid Mople Living Room 
Attractively styled Sofa and tw. matching 
Chairs with solid maple frames. Comfortable 0 00 001 ABF 

In colorful O C "WtW9 
cotton tapertry The ideal suite for Recreation. |3 M 
Sun Room mt Living Room. 

A 

/ iUmrnl CvmAit Tl. h/.*.'_jy 

Our Reg. $7.95 Value! _ , __ 

Framed Mirror Cot and Mallress 
Gold flnlthed frame mir- Sturdy tteel frame 
ror with eenufne plate with tprint and com- 
tlaat. A food aiac mir- fortable felt maltreat, 
ror. Complete at thia low 

price. 

2-Pc. Kroehler Living Room'Suite 
A suite of character and high-quality construction. Designed for 
smart appearance and utmost comfort. Has broad, restful arms 
and balloon-type cushions. Upholstered in durable cotton tapestry. 
An outstanding value! 

Pay $1.50 Weekly—at The National! 
f .Ml,' I •, 

Our R,g. $4.98 Valu'! 

BLANKET Cricket Chair 
Double-size blanket. .*►% Rtardy maple. Cushion 
wool and #5% cotton. aeat and back covered in 

a1 "Amar*i ab I y**low*1 *price* '<»*** **‘"‘*- 

•• % f—■*■***»,. 

Our Rag. S 10.95 Valua! Our Rag. $5.9S Valua! 

LAMP SET Damask Drapes \ 
Attractively styled lamp Sateen lined. 50x244 yds. 
with parchment shade. Choice of the season's 
.Vpiece clfarette set in- newest colors. Excellent eluded. quality. 

Handsome 7-Piece Walnut Dinette Suite 
rhis attractive dinette suite consists of:—Buffet, China Cabinet, 
xtension Table and four chairs upholstered in modem fabrics. £ 
Superbly constructed of select hardwoods and nicely finished in 
valnut. 

l/*« Your Credit—at The Nationalt 

^ ^ ^ V x ■ ■ T \ ■ T ^B 7 m ^ 
m ■ M M jBB' 
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CALIFORNIA FANCY 
Tender Green Original Bunch 

BROCCOLI 
\ FLORIDA FRESH I fancy, hard, ripe j BLACK TWIG 
\ Fully'Podded 1 Slicing I Eating or Cooking 

2 LIMAS TOMATOES APPLES 
2* 25c I 19 I =-“’-5c i 

3509 Ga. Aye. N.W. 
5514 Ga. Aye. N.W. 
\555 Wis. Aye. N.W. 
15th & H Sts. N.E. 
l5th&R.I.Ay. N.E. 
1850 Wilson Blyd. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
W* RoMrva Riaht ta 

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT •BBS «* 5C ICEBERG LETTUCE w 12c 
FLORIDA TANGERINES SB? '«• 10 GREEN CABBAGE SKSf »• 6 
FULL O' JUICE ORANGES fs^* '«• 19c STRAWBERRY RHUBARB »■ 15 
CUBAN COCOANUTS 19c LOOSE CARROTS sasst, 2 15 

B7IIVFII6 HARDY. BLOOMING -in Hnch pots Hffl EOr I 
AAHlBMJbMlaAlS CORAL BELL” «/itfv6-inch spread! l9 Jr I 

QIANT BAKE SHOPS 

THREE-LAYER ■ 

SQUARE ^ X 
CAKES "f„!f 

Pound Bar All Varieties 

CAKES PIES 
28 oz. Et CS Q 8-inch 
cake diameter ^b^W 

“DEL MONTE” HALVES ^ q 

PEACHES “"40 
BRAN FLAKES 9 'Ut 15c 
PRUNE WHIP Sfe 2 Vr 27 
PIG’S FEET “ 23 V/ 37 
KRISPY CRACKERS WT 19 
PREMIUM CRACKERS 

//.. fkt. 19 
IVINS SALTINES «• - 20 
RED CABBAGE ■ 

-- - 19 

I “DEL MONTE” ROYAL ANNE^ g q | 
j CHERRIES ZJ 

GLOSS STARCHABG° ' ' > 7 
CUBE STARCH STALEYS '*• " v 8 
SAFETY MATCHES^ /10 
CLOROX - BLEACH " " 19 
PARSON’S Ha.““10c 19c 
CLEANSER BABB,TTS 2 Z, 9C 
CLEANSER OCTAGON 2 9C 

“1()RT McHLNRY" or TT WM 
‘fitINKER HILL" LU1 ■ p 

1 BEANS QREEN 
'Vo'2<:‘'" I 

SO STORAQE EQQS SOLD HERE 
—ONLY STRICTLY FRESH 

carton 
m_ 

QIANT QUALITY MEATS 

Fancy Homc'Dressed 

VEAL 
LEGS AND 
BOUILLONS 

SHOULDER <«P 
VEAL CHOPS 

LOIN or RIBJP 
VEAL CHOPS 

FANCY VEAL Cftr 
CUTLETS 9mL 
QIANT DELICATESSEN 1 

Tasty Sliced II 
MINCED % it. I 
BOLOGNA__ H 

PURE LARD 17 H 
SCBAPPIE ~ 2 - 25 | 

IQIANT 
SEA FOOD 

Fr.shC.ugh, I ■||||fli | 
Chesapeake lb. 1 A| i ||y / 

WHUIHCS_ I SAUCE 
Fresh-Caught I 

FLOUNDERS 
»• 25 ! 

‘HAV-A-SALAD” 

CAKE FLOUR 26 H'sno-sheen’^I 
BAKING POWDER c^u 18 r»»p 
MUSTARD ligulir or Honaradith jar 8 I WV 

^ I 

WORCESTERSHIRE rm's'L’53 FLOUR 
PABLUM cc=s.D " «• *- 34c 44.ov ^ *%r I 
SUPER-SUDS concentrated '/'■ 22c J 
OXYDOL sa SOAP 22 j 
"KITCHEN-QUEEN” TOMATO 

CflTSPP 
IVORY SOAP MEDIUM 4 23c "Gingham Cirr i 
IVORY SOAP LA*GE 3 29c FRYIYT 
GUEST IVORY SOAP 2 “ 9 *nui1 

PALMOLIVE SOAP - 4 25 COCKTAIL 
PALMOLIVE BATH—2"H9C , m wmn 
OCTAGON 1 SOAP 2^9' J #c 
OCTAGON - POWBER2 9C 

“MORRELL’S” 
mm mmmm ALL 12 can 

SNACK pork 
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With Sunday Morning Editlan. 

THEODORE W. NOYES, Editor. 

WASHINGTON, I). cT~ 
The Evening Star Newspaper fomoany. 
Main Offic* llth St. and Pennsylvan a Ate. 

New York Office no East 4-:d St 
Chicago Office. 415 North Michigan Ave. 

Delivered by farrier—Metropolitan Area. 
Rerulsr Edition. 

Evening and Sunday '.5c per mo. or IKc per week 
The Evening Star 45c per m i. or 1 Or Per week 
The Sunday Star luc per copy 

Night Final Edition. 
Night Final and Sunday Star k.Acpermon'h 
Night Pinal Star 60c per month 

Outside of Metropolitan Area. 
Delivered hy Carrier. 

Th» Fvenlng and Sunday S'ar s; on per month 
The Evening Star .... Hoc per month 
The Sunday Star. __ luc per copy 

Rates by Mail—Payable in Advance. 
Anywhere in Cnited State*. 

I month. 6 months. 1 war 
Evening and Sunday $1.00 $H on $1 " no 
The Evening Star .15 4 Oil son 
The Sunday Star .50 C 60 o 00 

Telephone National 5000. 

Entered at the Post Office. Washington. V C 
as second-class man matter. 

Member of the Associated Tress. 
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to 

the use for repubiication of ail news dispatches 
credited to It or not. otherwise credited in this 
paper and also the local news published herein. 
All rights of publication of special dispatches 
herein also are. reserved 

FRIDAY-,_.. February 12, 1943 

Lincoln 
It is a circumstance sometimes 

forgotten that only a fractional por- 
tion of the great life which began in 
a Kentucky cabin 134 years ago today 
was fruitful of significance. Had 
Abraham Lincoln died before July 24. 
1858. he would be remembered merely 
as a country lawyer who had served 
one undistinguished term in Con- 

gress. It was his debates with 

Stephen A. Douglas that made him a 

national figure. In order to under- 
stand the development of the final 

phase of his career it is helpful to 
recall that until he was elected to 
the presidency he considered him- 
self a failure. At the bar he never 

had earned more than $3,000 in any 
twelve-month period. His clients 
generally were poor. From the aver- 

age case he received a fee comparable 
with a laborer's wage. As a politician 
his field was limited to the neighbor- 
hood of Springfield. The seven joint 
discussions in which he shared when 
he was forty-nine gave him his first 
authentic celebrity. His Cooper In- 
stitute speech of February 27, 1860, 
won him the leadership of the 
•'moderate” wing of the Republican 
party. 

Most of the “important” men of 
the epoch did not approve his candi- 

dacy. Horace Greeley actively fought 
his nomination, Ralph Waldo Emer- 
son and Charles Francis Adams re- 

gretted it, Hannibal Hamlin, his 
running mate, did not bother to 
communicate with him for more than 
eight weeks after the Chicago con- 

vention; Salmon P. Chase was the 
only one of his rivals who congratu- 
lated him. When he had been 
elected he found it imperative to 

appoint to his cabinet individuals 
whom he had reason to believe hated 
him. He entered Washington by 
stealth to avoid two groups of assas- 

sins and was inaugurated surrounded 
by troops with loaded rifles. The 
news that awaited him when he ar- 
rived at the White House, after 
having taken the oath at the Capitol, 
was the tidings that Fort Sumter 
could not hold out against the 
“insurrectionists,” whose attack was 

expected momentarily. Hostilities 
finally began at 4:30 on the morning 
of Friday, April 12, 1361, and Lin- 
coln's fate was sealed at that instant. 

The four years remaining to him 
were an era of torture. Helen Nico- 
lay, in her searching appraisal of 
his character, says: “A man of many 
moods, but great singleness of aim, 
he was complex, yet of a strange 
simplicity. So natural in manner, so 

free from arrogance and assumption 
of power, that some could not see 

how grandly he towered above them. 
Unable to believe that one so placed 
could have come through the fire of 
life unscathed, they read into his acts 
subtleties and meanings which were 

not there: for, with the knowledge of 
a world-w-ise man. he kept the heart 
of a child. * * • Intensely practical, 
he was dowered with a poet's vision 
and a poet's capacity for pain. Keen, 
analytical, absolutely just, he was 

affectionate—and tender-hearted al- 
most to the verge of unreason. Fond 
of merriment, he was one of the 
saddest men who ever lived.” His 
achievement for the Nation and for 

humanity at large is summarized by 
the same wrriter in the w-ords: “He 
led the country out of old ways into 
new. Rising above the hatred and 
bitterness of the struggle, he held 
attention to the great and enduring 
principles which made such a sacri- 
fice of life not only tolerable but holy. 
By force of his own personality he 
shamed men into contempt for vin- 
dictiveness and meanness, and. doing 
so. robbed war of its bitterest sting.” 

Certainly. Lincoln marie numerous 

mistakes There were seasons when 
the cause of the Union very nearly 
perished, and he suffered agonies of 
fear. The specter of disaster haunted 
him. Out of his grueling experience 
he drew the Gettysburg address and 
the Second Inaugural. They are the 

proof of his spiritual growth under 
the impact of the ordeal through 
which he moved to his martyrdom 
Perhaps no other generation since his 
own has been so wrell qualified to 
comprehend and appreciate him as 

that, which now, in the prevailing 
crisis, is striving to fulfill his vision of 
freedom and a just and lasting 
peace among ourselves and with all 
nations 

March of Progress 
With the elimination of pre-sliced 

bread, the American people were 

forced to stand on their own feet. 
Approaching for the first time an 

uncut loaf of bread, millions of them 
no doubt felt the thrill that the cave 

man felt as he crept up on a sleeping 
dinosaur, knowing that only his bare 

hands stood between atarvation for 
himself and his family. But, even 
this thrill was not complete compen- 
sation for the stern realities involved 
in slicing an uncut loaf of bread. Life 
these days is confused enough. There 
is a limit to what people can endure. 

Necessity is the mother of inven- 
tion. And once more American in- 
itiative. American genius and Amer- 
ican "know-how” have come to the 
rescue of the citizen. Bakeries are 

announcing that loaves will be baked 
with knicks already prepared in the 
crusts, indicating where to slice. 
While it still will be necessary to cut. 
the citizen is being told where to cut. 
He knows now how his ancestor must 
have felt in learning, for the first 
time, of the invention of the wheel. 
And he cannot but feel a deep pride 
in a Nation, that, in the midst of a 

great war. shows the resourcefulness 
to continue the march of progress on 
the home front. 

Churchill Reports 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill's 

reports to the House of Commons are 

always noteworthy performances. 
The one made yesterday was a com- 

prehensive survey of the entire war 

picture, including a thumbnail sketch 
of the Casablanca conference just a 
day ahead of President Roosevelt's 
scheduled version. 

Mr. Churchill emphasized the scope 
and explicitness of the Allied pro- 
gram laid out at Casablanca. “For 
good or ill." he said, “we know exactly 
what it is we wish to do. We have the 
united, agreed advice of our experts 
behind it, and there is nothing now 
to be done but to work out these 
schemes in detail and put them into 
operation.” 

The extent of the Allied interven- 
tion in French North Africa was re- 
vealed by Mr. Churchill's statement 
that nearly 500,000 men had been 
landed there, with negligible losses 
from submarine attacks on convoys, 
which augured wrell for their con- 
tinued supply and reinforcement. 
Unity of command had been attained 
by the appointment of General 
Eisenhower as generalissimo for all 
Allied forces in the North African 
theater. The Allied plans, however, 
far transcend that field of operations. 
While revealing no specific objectives 
outside North Africa. Churchill stated 
that an offensive campaign had been 
planned for the next nine months, 
described as “complete," designed “to 
engage the enemy's forces on land, 
sea and in the air on the largest pos- 
sible scale and at the earliest pos- 
sible moment,” and to “make the 
enemy burn and bleed in every way 
possible.” 

Mr. Churchill was cautiously reti- 
cent on his meeting with Turkish 
President Inonu at Adana subsequent 
to the Casablanca conference. He 
stated that “to get Turkey into 
trouble” would be disastrous to 
United Nations' interests, and that “I 
made no request to Turkey except to 

get her armament well organized,” 
which is being furthered by various 
methods. Naturally Mr. Churchill 
would have given no hint of any 
understanding arrived at with the 
Turkish leaders. 

Perhaps the most cheering part of 
an address generally optimistic in 
tone was Mr. Churchill’s discussion 
of the submarine situation. Although 
emphasizing the gravity of the prob- 
lem and its handicapping effect upon 
offensive plans, the Prime Minister 
reported that “progress is being 
made. We are holding our own and 
more than holding our own.” He 
buttressed that assertion with ratios 
of ship construction, U-boat sinkings 
and anti-submarine activities. 

To Americans, Mr. Churchill’s re- 
affirmation of Britain's determina- 
tion to “continue the war against 
Japan to the point of unconditional 
surrender should the w-ar in Europe 
finish before” will be especially wel- 
come. He revealed the interesting 
detail that, at Casablanca, he had 
offered the President to embody this 
aim in a special treaty, but Mr. 
Roosevelt “stated that the word of 
Britain was quite enough for him.” 

Reassuring likewise is the disclosure 
that, British Field Marshal Sir John 
Dill and American Lieutenant Gen- 
eral Henry H. Arnold have conferred 
at Chungking with Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, who expressed 
satisfaction at the plans for giving 
China additional help and “concurs 
in plans for future action in the Far 
East.” Mr. Churchill admitted, how- 
ever, that, for the time being, “our 
Asiatic war effort is confined to oper- 
ations particularly in Burma.” 

Such are the high lights of a survey 
by the Prime Minister delivered in a 

confident and at time jocular mood. 
The House of Commons received it in 
the same spirit, punctuating its cor- 

dial attention writh cVieers and occa- 

sional laughter. Since Mr. Churchill 
is no pollyanna optimist, all this 
augurs well for the crucial months 
that Lie in store. 

The Japs, in announcing another 
big victory, are “just fishing,” says 
Secretary Knox. Accompanied, of 

1 course, with the usual fisherman's 
pcrogative—the right to exaggerate. 

Court Appointee 
The nomination of Thurman W. 

1 Arnold to be a member of the United 
: States Court of Appeals for the Dis- 
trict of Columbia casts a vigorous 
prosecutor in a judicial role. As an 

Assistant Attorney General in charge 
of the Anti-Trust Division of the 
Justice Department for nearly five 

; years, Mr. Arnold has campaigned 
; energetically against trade restraints, 

instituting more than 300 cases under 
the Sherman Art alone. 

Alliances between American and 
: foreign business concerns have been 
! one of his principal targets, and in 

recent months he was instrumental 
in ending the long association of 

I Standard Oil and I. G. Farben, the 
1 powerful German dye trust. Another 

victory was the conviction of the 
American Medical Society and the 
Medical Society of the District of 
Columbia, which were accused of try- 
ing to block the operation of Group 
Health, Inc., local medical co-opera- 
tive. He was unsuccessful, however, 
in attempting to bring about the dis- 
solution of the Aluminum Company 
of America, although in this case the 
Government still is seeking to appeal 
an adverse decision of a District 
Court. 

Mr. Arnolds term of office also 
has been marked by his attempt to 
break up restrictive practices of labor 
unions by prosecution under the 
Sherman Act. but a series of rulings 
by the Supreme Court nullified the 
effort. 

The justice-designate is the sixth 
of President Roosevelt's appointees 
to the Court of Appeals, and he, like 
the others, comes from outside the 
District. A native of Wyoming, he 
was educated at Princeton and Har- 
vard, and was professor of law at 
Yale when appointed to the Justice 
Department, although previously he 
had served the Government in other 
legal capacities. 

Confusion Reigns 
Two days of interpretation and 

“clarification" have not served to 
clear away the confusion attending 
the announcement of the adminis- 
tration's 48-hour work week program. 
And the suspicion grows that this is 
the case because no one in the ad- 
ministration knows just what the 
program is supposed to do nor whom 
it is supposed to affect. 

The President's executive order 
stated without qualification that “no 
plant, factory or other place of em- 

ployment” shall be deemed to be 
making the most effective utilization 
of its manpower if the minimum 
work week therein is less than 48 
hours. But, as the War Manpower 
Commission's interpretations become 
public, it appears that, relatively, 
only a few establishments are ex- 

pected to up their work week to 48 
hours. "It should be emphasized,” 
the WMC says, “that the purpose of 
the order is to economize on man- 

power, and not to increase the hours 
of work where it will not contribute 
to the war.” Employers are told that 
they should go to a 48-hour week 
only if that would “result in more 
effective use of employes or if it 
would avert employment of addi- 
tional employes.” Yet it does not 
appear that employers in the affected 
areas are to be permitted to make 
these determinations for themselves. 

If an employer feels that it is not 
feasible for him to go to the longer 
week, it is up to him, by March 31, 
to convince the WMC—“if he can"— 
that this really is the case. If he feels 
that it is feasible to go to the longer 
week, and thereby is enabled to re- 
lease some of his employes, he cannot 
do so without getting permission 
from the WMC. Only In the rare case 
where an employer can ^o to a 48- 
hour week without discharging any- 
body, and with time and a half for 
every body, is there to be any freedom 
of action. On the face of it, this 
apparently means that the WMC will 
have to investigate and pass on vir- 
tually every business establishment 
and industry which is not already on 
the 48-hour week. When that proc- 
ess will be completed is any man's 
guess. 

The confusion is hardly less con- 

spicuous in the matter of overtime 
compensation. Contrary to an earlier 
announcement, the WMC now says 
the requirement for time and a half 
is not applicable to persons outside 
the scope of the wage-hour law or 
collective bargaining contracts — 

generally, domestic servants, certain 
employes of retail or service estab- 
lishments and agricultural workers. 
Employers would not have to pay 
overtime in these cases. But, the 
WMC adds, unless overtime is paid in 
these categories the worker “would 
be likely to leave his job for employ- 
ment with an employer who is paying 
time and one-half.” And, apparently, 
this change of employment would 
come about with the approval of the 
WMC, if not at its suggestion. But 
this is not in harmony with the posi- 
tion taken by Economic Stabilizer 
James F. Byrnes Tuesday night. 

“When we are drafting men and 
youths into the armed forces at $600 
a year,” Mr. Byrnes said, “we cannot 
let other men and women work where 
they please, when they please—or 
allow them or persuade them to jump 
from one job or business to another 
because it pays more.” 

Thus, one gathers that Mr. Byrnes 
would not look with favor, for in- 
stance, on an attempt by a farm 
worker to quit his job at straight time 
to go to some other job paying time 
and one-half. Yet the Manpower 
Commission evidently thinks that 
this is what the farmhand would do, 
and, possibly, what he should do. 

A number of similar examples of 
conflict and indecision could be cited, 
but they all add up to the same con- 
clusion—that in this business the 
Government's right hand has very 
little idea what its left hand is doing. 

It is hinted in Berlin that the next 
lot of tanks to be used against Rus- 
sia will be immensely more practical. 
Perhaps they will be equipped with 
high-speed reverse gears. 

Washingtonians have recently had 
all the delights of skiing and snow- 

shoeing except for the fact that they 
have no skis, no snowshoes and no 

: leisure. 

Paul McNutt announces that he is 
now ready to freeze workers in the 
District. It is hoped that the 
Weather Bureau will not follow suit. 

The Nazi propanganda bureau 
does not seem half as good at evasion 
as the army used to be at invasion. 

NLRB Assailed by 
Labor Spokesman 

Frey Denies Wagner Act 
Requires Intervention 
In Kaiser Shipyards 

To the Editor of The Star 

I have been out of the citv and just 
now has your recent editorial concern- 

j ing the NLRB's case against Henry J. 
Kaiser come to my attention. You 
agree that a serious situation is pre- 
sented. but qontend that the trouble 

! arises from the Wagner Act. and that 
the NLRB cannot pursue arfv other 
course than it is pursuing, a course 

which already has caused a slackening 
of production in the Kaiser yards at 
Portland. Oreg and which, if persisted 

I in. inevitably will lead to a tragic period 
1 of turmoil, agitation, bickering and con- 

sequent disruption of vitally needed war 

production. 
The board's attitude that it is forced 

to take the action it is taking is an 

amazing attitude: an attitude that has 
not been convincing to the representa- 
tives of the war production agencies 
who have importuned it; an attitude^ 
that is utterly wrong. It is based on a 

provision in the Wagner Act that an 

employe is guaranteed the right to join 
an organization of his choosing. The 
CIO was not in existence at the time of 
the passage of the Wagner Act. The 
provision manifestly was intended to 

protect the employe against being forced 
into a company union. That was the 
intent of the provision then, and the 
board knows that it is the intent of 
the provision today. The fact is that 
the board has invariably so interpreted 
the provision when the AFL was 

the petitioner. But it is also an out- 
rageous fact that the board, from the 
inception of the CTO, has conceived one 

of its principal functions to be the ad- 
vancement of that organization against 
the federation. This it is seeking to do 
now. It is seeking to do this, not 

through any defect in the Wagner Act, 
but through an arrogant abuse of its 
authority to administer that act. 

You must not fall into the error of 
thinking or be misled by the board 
into believing that its action was forced 
by unrest in the yards. Mr. Kaiser 
stated in New York a few weeks ago 
that the morale of his employes was at 
the highest. Manifest disgruntlement 
and uncertain morale now are develop- 
ing. 

The action of the board came solely 
on the representation of the CIO ship- 
yard workers’ organization that they 
should be given the opportunity to or- 

ganize these workers. They claim no 
substantial organization on the Pacific 
Coast now'. Out of some 400.000 of 
such workers they claim only 18.000. On 
the other hand, we have had agree- 
ments with the Pacific Coast ship- 
builders for some 35 years. 

The arrangement which we have now' 
came through the stabilization agree- 
ment which we established in the 
spring of 1941. It W'as established un- 
der the supervision and at the urging 
of Government agencies concerned. At 
one time when there was some question 
as to whether our unions would accept 
it, President Roosevelt urged them to do 
so. The heartfelt desire for this stabi- 
lized setup was due, on my part, and 
on the part of others, to the troubles 
which existed in this industry in World 
War No. 1. 

In pursuing our co-operation with the 
President, we accepted, at Chicago in 
1942, less wages than W'e were entitled 
to under the increased cost of living 
provision of our contracts, in order not 
to endanger the inflation structure. We 
are the only organization to respond to 
the President’s request for an around- 
the-clock. continuous use of available 
equipment and tools. 

A few weeks ago the citizens of Port- 
land gathered at a testimonial dinner 
to pay tribute to the miracles of pro- 
duction which Edgar Kaiser and his 
father had accomplished. To this dinner 
to add its meed of praise, the Maritime 
Commission sent its representative, John 
Carmody. Mr. Carmody said that no 
small part of the Kaisers' success w;as 
due to their employe relationship. A 
few blocks away the NLRB was prosecut- 
ing the Kaisers for "unfair labor prac- 
tices." 

In the utterly untenable position in 
which the board has lound itself, it has 
so grossly misrepresented the case as to 
reflect either rank incompetence or com- 
plete insincerity. It is not a case of 
simply ordering an election in a plant 
w’here labor relations are not yet stabi- 
lized. This is a deliberate attempt to 
tear up agreements of long and definite 
standing and to leave the workers with 
no agreement of any kind, leaderless 
over a period of from six months to a 
year—the period which the board has 
indicated it would give the CIO union 
an opportunity to organize them. During 
that period there would be the usual 
campaign of misrepresentation of both 
us and the employer; there would be 
bitter organizational strife. 

Speaking for the Metal Trades Depart- 
ment of the AFL alone, we did not come 
into being via the sit-down strike. We 
have been long in existence. We have 
survived political parties and crackpot 
movements, and we will continue to 
survive them. We have not the slightest 
apprehension about the type of campaign 
the NLRB would subject us to. 

But our determination, first, is not to 
let the country be subjected to it, and 
secondly, not to permit a group of bu- 
reaucrats to take from us that which we 

had long before the Wagner Act or the 
NLRB came along: the right to negotiate 
a contract with an employer, if we could. 
From the old order in which the em- 

ployer continually was being damned 
for not negotiating with a union, the 
board now wants to damn him if he does 
and damn him if he doesn't. It seeks to 
create an utterly impossible situation for 
him. 

i oum cioudi mat me proiessional 
propagandists realize that organized 
labor has sons in the armed forces along 
with the sons of others and that these 
sons will be coming back along with 
those sons whom we are told intend to 

destroy organized labor. Anyway, that 
is the fact. And the sons of organized 
labor do not want the structure which 
they and their fathers and their grand- 
fathers built up over r period of 60 years 
tom down in their absence. 

Bear in mind, as serious as is the test 

j around the Kaiser shipyards, it is but a 

skirmish planned by the CIO and the 
board to spread out Into an embroilment 
Involving thp Nation s shipbuilding in- 
dustry as a whole. 

The paramount question before the 
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| THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Traceu-ell. 

Of the making of many books there 
is no end ias has been said*, but last 
year saw- a curtailment. 

This was particularly true of books 
about birds, as shown by the list just 
made public by the Library Committee 
of the Audubon Society of the District 
of Columbia. 

The list is much shorter than usual 
and contains the following titles: 

Bird Display,” by Edward Allworthy 
S Armstrong; "Cuckoo Problems,” by E C. 
; Stuart Baker: "British Birds,” by Phyllis 
| Barclay-Smith: "Book of Bays." by Wil- 
j liam Beebe: "Life Histories of North 
| American Fly Catchers. Larks, Swallows 
! and Their Allies," by Arthur Cleveland 

j Bent. 
I "The White-Crowned Sparrows of the 
i Pacific Northwest." by Barbara D. 
1 Blanchard. "Under the Sea-Wind.” by 
! Rachel Louise Carson; "Strange New 

World.” by Alev. H. Chisholm: "Birds 
Around New York City,” by Allan D. 
Cruickshank 

"Fading Trails,” by Charles Elliott; 
"One Hundred and One Bird Voices,” 
by William Bacon Evans; "Watching 
Birds." by James Fisher: "The Natural 
History Background of Camouflage.” by- 
Herbert Friedmann; ‘The Prime of 
Life." by Gove Hambidge. 

International Protection of Wildlife,” 
bv Sherman Strong Hayden; "Catalogue 
of Birds of the Americas and the Ad- 
jacent Islands," by Charles E. Hellmayr 
and Boardman Conover; "Birds at 
Home." by Marguerite Henry; "Orni- 
thologists of the United States Army- 
Medical Corps," by Edgar Erskine Hume. 

"Birds Across the Sky." by Florence 
Page Jaques; "The Ducks, Geese and 
Swans of North America,” by Francis 
H Kortright; "The Pigeon,” by Wendell 
Mitchell Levi; "The Birds of North Car- 
olina.” by Thomas Gilbert Pearson, 
Clement Samuel Brimley and Herbert 
Hutchinson Brimley. 

"The Trail of the Money Bird,” by- 
Dillon Ripley; "Byways to Adventure,” 
by Edwin Wav Teale; "The Amateur 
Scientist,” by W. Stephen Thomas; 
"Bird Migration," by A, 

> 
Lansborough 

Thomson; "Walden,” by Henry David 
Thoreau; "Needle to the North." by 
Arthur C. Twomey, and "We Follow the 
Western Trail,” by Ruth Wheeler. 

* * * * 

W’e have always liked to read book 
lists, and hope readers do, too. because 
such lists make one stop to think of 
the books one particularly- would like 
to own. 

Even in days when the number of 
books is being cut down, there are 
always far more volumes published than 

1 even a millionaire could acquire. 
"Birds Around New York City,” for 

instance, would be a good one for any 
one ino matter where located' to have, 
because they are the same birds the 
entire Eastern area has. 

"The Pigeon” is a large book of more 
than 500 pages. Persons who keep 
pigeons would need no urging to acquire 
it, but no doubt it would prove inter- 
esting to bird watchers who do not 

wish pigeons to come to bird feeding 
stations. 

There is nothing like knowing some- 

thing about your enemy. Where the 
democracies fell down at first was in 

failing to study Nazi ways and means. 

They laughed when they should have 
been studying. 

* * * * 
“Tlie Birds of North Carolina” is the 

only one of the above list we own. It 
was a Christmas present from a dis- 

i tinguished and great friend of bird life. 
It. too, is' a good book for anv one 

living along the Atlantic, because it 
deals with all the birds we all have. 

It is a Rood idea for any one inter- 
ested in birds to purchase a new bird 
book every now and then. 

There are hundreds of these books, 
some old, some new. Nothing else “peps” 
tip Interest in birds more than reading 
about them. 

When a strange bird alights on a 

feeding station it means that, the inter- 
ested watcher wants to know its name. 

Knowing the name of a strange bird 
is good because it satisfies a certain 
longing for knowledge. The bird is just 

: the same, it must be admitted, whether 
the observer knows its name or not, 
but the watcher is more satisfied when 
lie knows its name. 

Every one has had the experience of 

seeing a new one and of wondering 
what it was and of til ing to identify it 
and of keeping at it "until the name is 
found with certainty. 

Often it is necessary to appeal to one 

whom the watcher thinks knows more 
about birds. 

^ * w 

It is an amazing thing that so many 
persons are interested in so many things 
without ever seeming to want to read a 

book about their interest. 
Perhaps it is a matter of early train- 

ing. 
When a child is taught to seek infor- 

mation in books it is likely that he will 
continue to do so all his life, provided, 
that is. he finds the process pleasurable. 

No doubt many persons are turned 
away from honest research because 
something about the process has been 
made unpleasant to them. 

The writer here was turned against 
Dickens' "Tale of Two Cities" because 
he was compelled to read it against his 
will in high school. 

* * * * 
All persons interested in bird life will 

find it wholesome and interesting to 
purchase some book about birds every 
now and then. 

The list is long and extends back for 
many years. 

Keeping up with the bird books for- 
tunately does not mean buying the 
latest additions so much as it does 
treating one s self to a new one every 
now and then. In these tense days 
watching the birds and helping them 
not only soothes raw nerves but helps 
keep the birds alive so that they may, 
in their turn, help our agricultural 
efforts by eating huge quantities of 
insects and weed seeds. 

Letters to the Editor 
Rationing of Strong Beverage* 
Proposed by Prohibitionist. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Why don’t some of the persons who 
spend days ‘and I hope sleepless nights) 
thinking up things to ration turn their 
thoughts to the rationing of alcoholic 
drinks? We have coupons for sugar, 
coffee, shoes, gas and other things. Why 
should we not have coupons for liquor? 

I belong among those who do not 
admit that prohibition was a failure. 
Of course, I admit that many of those 
who allegedly tried to enforce it were 

failures, but that does not prevent me 
from thinking that a great deal of 
alcohol could be saved and a lot of 
misery could be prevented by a judicious 
rationing of drinks. 

AN OLD SOLDIER. 

Reformation of Traffic System 
Wanted From District Committees. 
To the Editor ol The Stir: 

Government authorities continue to 
urge conservation of tires and the saving 
of gasoline to allow more for the military 
services. However, traffic lights operate 
as usual, no-left-turn signs remain as 

before and one-way streets exist as 

during normal times. 
London already plans a new city traffic 

system with practically no control lights. 
Washington never can expect any wide- 
range attack on traffic problems until 
those in local authority have been re- 

placed by competent officials. The best 
that now seems possible consists of as- 

signing five policemen to the Government 
Printing Office area to arrest persons 
walking against, red lights with no auto- 
mobiles in sight for blocks. 

We are forced to save gasoline and 
tires while inefficient officials waste the 
things we save 

National Capital inhabitants long have 
been chagrined by such exhibits of traffic 
‘•control" as those installed at Union 
Station Plaza and Thomas Circle. 

Can the District's Congressional Com- 
mittees, with new blood in them from 
the last election, be prevailed upon to 
deal with the Washington traffic situ- 
ation in a drastic manner? Orders 
should be given to turn ofT every traffic 
light possible, eliminate every no-left- 
turn sign not absolutely essential, cut 
out every unnecessary one-way street, 
and eliminate most no-parking signs 

“A” BOOK HOOFER. 

tJnsliced Loaves Preferred 
By One Who Remembers. 
To the Editor o( The 8t*r 

One of the best things which the Gov- 
ernment has done for war effort is pre- 
venting the bakeries from putting out 
sliced loaves of bread Perhaps restau- 
rants and those who have grown up since 
the old homemade loaf was in vogue 
may not agree with this, but we folks in 
the country are finding tW'o good reasons 

why the uncut loaf is best: 
First, because of its real economy, for 

it lasts almost a third longer than does 
the cut bread (which dries out quickly 
when the wrapper is opened and soon 

becomes stale and unpalatable.' 
Second, baker's bread apparently Is 

i 

public at this tune is whether the board's 
action in stimulating raiding on the part 
of the CIO will help the production of 
ships or hurt it. 

JOHN P. FREY. President. 
Metal Trades Department, AFL. 

--—*-- 
Letters to the Editor must 

bear the name and address of the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters ivith 
a view> to condensation. 

wrapped too quickly after it comes from 
the oven and. if left jn the tight waxed 
wrappers too long, it molds in the center. 
This is far worse in the cut bread than 
it is in the uncut. The uncut loaf can 
be taken from its wrapper and remain 
fresh much longer. 

There is a good deal of foolishness in 
the papers to the effect that persons 
cannot slice the new loaf evenly with- 
out some guiding device, or that they 
must have certain bread knives with 
serrated edges made especially for the 
purpose. These persons should have 
seen their mothers slice the old home 
loaf with ordinary sharp butcher knives 
and with never a sign of unevenness. 
All we need now is that the bakeries 
turn out a good old-time homemade 
loaf, but I fear this is becoming a lost 
art- A VIRGINIA FARMER. 

Appreciation of Transit Company 
Expressed by Community Spokesman. 
To the Editor ol The Stur: 

The Queens Chapel Citizens' Associ- 
ation, which represents the interests of 
the citizens of Avondale Grove and North 
Woodridge, Prince Georges County, Md., 
just across the District line, desires to 
make it known through your columns 
that it believes that the Capital Transit 
Co. should receive due credit, for its 
efforts to maintain Its transportation 
service as best it could during the recent 
icy spell. Without the maintenance of 
that service, thousands of Federal em- 
ployes would have been unable to reach 
their places of employment, and the 
Government departments would have 
been forced to close. 

As it, was, by the maintenance of the 
company's service, the employes were en- 
abled to reach their desired destinations 
from practically every section of the city 
and outlying districts. 

Old timers who have resided in the 
National Capital for a long period of 
years say that the streets of the city had 
never before been in such a deplorable 
condition since the memory of man run- 
neth not to the contrary. Due to the 
neglect of the District authorities in 
causing the streets to be cleared more 

promptly, the depreciation of the com- 

pany's equipment must have been enor- 
mous. 

The association also wishes to make it 
known that it feels that the bus drivers 
are due unstinted praise for their loyalty 
in remaining on duty when their patience 
and endurance must have been strained 
to the utmost. The fact that no sarious 
accident occurred speaks well for the 
care exercised by them for the protection 
of the lives of passengers. 

G. EDWARD PFLUGER, 
President, 

Queens Chapel Citizens' Association. 

Tribute to a Man 
And Hie Maker. 
To the Editor of The 8t»r: 

One cannot visit the Lincoln Memorial 
without feelinc that h§ stands in the 
very presence of Lincoln and his God. 

HARRY DANIELS. 
t 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer to a-ng 

Question of fact J>y tenting The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau. Fred- 
eric J. Haskin. director. Washington, 
D. C Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q What are the estimated total cas- 

ualties of the present war to date?— 
L. J. B. 

A. The casualties for the first three 
years of war exceed 20,000.000. Prob- 
ably one-fourth of these are dead Thi* 
figure includes large nurtibers of civilians 
killed in air raids. 

Q Did George Washington visit any 
foreign countries?—H. G. 

A. Washington's trip to Barbados tn 
17al was the only foreign journey he ev«r 
made. 

Q. What is the greatest speed attained 
by a baseball?—E. L. H. 

A The fastest throw on record was 
that of Alley Donald of the New York 
Yankees, August 30. 1939, when the ball 
traveled at a rate of 139 feet a second 
or 94.7 miles an hour. 

Map of the United State*—Done in 
full color. 21 by 28 Inches in size, this 
map includes all of the Nation's de- 
tached territories. The reverse side 
gives insignia of the Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps, also economic maps of 
t lie United States. Includes 1940 

I population figures of States and 200 
| leading cities. Invaluable to those 
! who wish to familiarize themselves 
; with their country and its possessions, 
j To secure your copy inclose 15 cents’ 

in coin, wrapped in this clipping, and 
mail to The Star Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q, Where is the most southerly uni- 
versity in the world?—L. N. B. 

A. Otago University at Dunedin, New 
Zealand, has this distinction. 

Q. Is it necessary for an alien seeking 
naturalization to be able to write?— 
D. L. P. 

A. Under naturalization law an alien 
must be able to sign his petition for citi- 
zenship in his own handwriting and must 
be able to speak English. 

Q When was color blindness first rec« 

ognized?—E. G. H. 
A. John Dalton. 1766-1844, an English 

scientist. was afflicted with color blind* 
ness. The discovery came, it Is said, 
when Dalton purchased a red robe be- 
lieving it to be gray. 

Q. What mammals besides man liv# 
to be more than 50 years of age?—R. M. 

A. The Asiatic elephant and the hors# 
are the only o:her mammals known to 
exceed 50 years of age. 

Q. What is the name of the English 
author who had her right hand insured 
against accident?—D. A. S. 

A. Doris Leslie. Twentieth Century 
Authors states that she cannot type or 
dictate and wrtes everything in long- 
hand. and so has had her hand insured 
for a considerable sum. The novelist 
estimates that she has written probably 
8.000.000 words in connection with her 
various books. 

Q. How long did it take Magellan t# 
sail around the world?—O. F. W. 

A. The journey was begun in 1519 and 
took 1.093 days. 

Q. How many persons were killed in 
the fall of Jerusalem in 70 A.D.?—D. L. N, 

A. According to Josephus. 1,100.000 Jewe 
were killed and 97.000 made captive by 
the Romans. Whether this is an ex- 

aggeration or not cannot be definitely 
proved, but history records that the city 
was left in utter desolation. 

Q. Which is the oldest choral society 
in America?—I. F. S. 

A. The Handel and Haydn Society of 
Boston is the oldest choral group in 

i America. It was organized some tint# 
following the close of the War of 1812. 
Perhaps the year 1815 could be given AS 
the exact time of its formal organization. 

Q What is the “Devil's Bible”?— 
L. U. F. « 

A. This is the name given a manuscript 
of the Bible taken to Stockholm after 
the Thirty Years’ War. It is beautifully 
written on 300 asses' skins. Legend savi 
it is the work of a monk condemned tii 
death, who, by selling himself to Satan, 
was enabled to save his life by meeting 
the condition that he should copy th# 
whole Bible on asses’ skins in one night. 

Q. Why are overalls called Jeans?— 
F. F. 

A. The name of jean cloth is derive^ 
from the city of Jaen, which was one of 
the Moorish capitals of Spain and th# 
seat of a large textile industry. 

Q. Where is the largest diamond milt# 
in the world?—G. W. 

A. The Premier Mine in South Africa 
is the largest, having a productive sur- 
face area of about 80 acres. It was’ift 
this mine that the Cullinan, worft!% 
largest diamond, was discovered January 
25, 1905. •••••;* 

Portrait of Lincoln 
c 

A soul that loved humanity and 
fought 

Its cause, transcending prejudice 
of race, 

Revealed upon his lonely, harrowed 
face, 

A prayer for peace and right, though 
dearly bought. 

Compassionate, his eyes were sor- 

row-wrought, ] 
Yet tender humor lingered at thetfr 

base; * 

Lips spoke immortal words with 
simple grace, ■ w 

Yet laughed and phrased with skill 
a witty thought. 

To house such faith and love with 
nobler frame. 

Than that gaunt form who sternly 
kept interned, 

In mortal clay a heart that 
with blame, , 

Yet carried on with wisdom 
learned 

From God, who fed his life on 

flame, 
To shape him for the deathless 

he earned. 
LUCILLE JONES 



House Takes 
Step to End 
Legal Abuses 

Probe of 'Bureaucrats' 
Points to Finish of 
Rubber Stamp Era 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

The House of Representatives has 
taken a significant step that might 
be called a declaration of independ- 
ence—the first after nearly 10 years 
of rubber-stamp acquiescence by 
Congress in the arbitrary action of 
the "bureaucrats” imbued with the 
philosophy that in government the 
end justifies the means. 

By a vote of 294 to 50. in which 
many Democrats joined the Repub- 
lican party in creating a new ma- 

jority in the House, a resolution was 
passed that creates an investigating 
committee of seven members to look 
into the procedures, regulations and 
penalties imposed by the “bureau- 
crats" under the alleged guise of law- 
fulness. 

Many of the executive orders 
placed before the President for sig- 
nature have been drafted by a clique 
who use tricky phrases to cover up 
activities that, on their face, have 
no passible relationship to the order 
but which are deemrd cognate by 
the bureaucrats. Thus the citizen) 
Is deprived of constitutional rights 
by the mere process of imposing 
penalties for violation of an execu- 

tlve order. Many of these regula- 
tions not only have the force of law 
In threatening jail or imprisonment 
but they carry with them far-reach- 
ing economic power. 

Response to Protest. 

In response to a Nation-wide pro- 
test. the Congress has acted. The 
resolution is broad enough to inquire 
why workers are compelled to re- 

main members of unions or lose their 
Jobs and right to work. It is broad j 
•nough to inquire into the activities 1 

of the War Labor Board in going 
beyond the scope of its original 
function. It is broad enough to In- 
quire how the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue gets any authority to con- 
fiscate or tax salaries when there is 
no tax law on the statute books 
covering such limitation or granting 
any funds for the exercise of such ; 
unlawful functions. 

The resolution was not aimed at 
any particular agency like the War i 
Labor Board, but against all execu- 
tive agencies or commissions that 
have played fast and loose with 
the “rights, privileges and immuni- 
ties of the citizens of the United 
States.” It is a return to consti- 
tutionalism; it is also an effort by 
publicity to check the spread of 
the abuses which have been grow- j 
ing in the last decade under the 
specious claim that the public wel- 
fare was at stake. 

It is one oj the saving graces of 
democracy that the people occa- 

sionally empower their elected rep- j 
resentatives to look into misbe- j 
havior on the part of government 
officials appointed to office. Under 
our system of government these 
appointees are not accountable to: 
any one but the President, and he 
has a rigid tenure of four years. 
Under the parliamentary system, > 

the misdeeds of executive officials i 
or administrators can turn out of 
office a cabinet or ministry and the 
whole executive power can be 
changed over night. 

So in America the congressional 
Investigating committee, acting for 
the people, make its inquiries. Since 
congressional elections are held 
•very twro years and since, in this 
case, the presidential election is to 
be held next year, an opportunity 
to determine accountability by 
means of public investigation arises. 

Misuse of Committees. 
I 

Many congressional committees 

overstep the bounds of propriety. 
The present administration has in- 
stigated more misuse of congressional 
committees than any administration 
in the last 50 years. That’s why 
it Is so difficult to understand why 
the administration has fought so 

vehemently against the continu- 
ance of the Dies Committee—the : 

means whereby Communists are 

held at arm’s length inside and out- 

ride the Government. 

It is significant that many left- 

wingers have kept up their attack 

on the Dies Committee, but a reso- ; 
hition voting continuance of the 

committee has been passed again 
this week by an overwhelming ma- 

jority. Whatever mistakes the Dies 

Committee has made in its approach, 
the fundamental idea behind it still 
has the backing of the American 
Federation of Labor, the American 

Legion and the patriotic societies of 

the country. This is enough to in- 

sure a majority. These organiza- 
tions see Communism in the CIO 
and they see it cropping up here and 

there inside the Government It is 

significant that the present admin- 
istration never began even it.s half- 

hearted elimination of the rom- 

munistic-minded persons in its rank' 

till the Dies Committee started its 

operations. 
America has inside her economv 

some bitter cleavages on ideological 
»nd social questions The Fascist- 
minded are as much a menace to 

America as the Communist-minded 
Neither are true Americans and oc- 

casionally in the extremes of com- 

mittee hearings injustices are done 
to innocent persons. But, in the 
main, the country has in the Dies 
Committee a check against the 
growth of Communism in America. 
That's why the House of Representa- 
tives voted as it did. 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 
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On the Record ^ 
Signs Are Insistent That Battle for Liberty 
Could Degenerate Into War for U. S. Empire 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
SHINE REPUBLIC! 

“While this America settles 
in the mould of its vul- 

garity 
Heavily thickening to em- 

pire 
“And protest, only a bubble in 

the molten mass, pops 
And dries out and the mass 

hardens 
With these initial words, the 

prophetic West Coast, poet. Rob- 
inson Jeffers, once forecast the 
doom of the Pershing American 
Republic. 

Perhaps protest will only be a 

bubble in the molten mass, yet if 
one loves this re'public, the futile 
bubble must pop. For there are 

signs too insistent to be ignored 
that the war for human liberty 
could degenerate with geometric 
rapidity into a war for American 
empire ... To be won at the 
expense of both our enemies and 
our Allies. 

Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce made 
her initial speech in the House of 
Representatives this week. She 
advocated as a war aim American 
control of the global air. Not 
United Nation control, or inter- 
national control—"freedom of the 
air" is, she said, "globaloney"— 
but complete domination. Mrs. 
Luce, whose husband's publica- 
tion recently attacked Mr. 
Churchill for imperialism now 

says: "The British want to put 
muscles and flesh on their inter- 
national air system after the war 

and perhaps even some fat in 

places—with lend-Iease planes.” 
She wished this policy were 

"ours." 
So the trouble with our British 

Allies is not imperialism it is 
merely British imperialism which 
may conflict with America’s in- 
tention to be master of the world 
herself. 

Struggle for Air Power. 

Mrs. Luce’s picture is supple- 
mented by a series of advertise- 
ments which have been appearing 
in various publications, inserted 
by American aviation companies, 
notably Pan American and 
American Air Lines, who are co- 

operating with the American Air 
Force in laying out air bases 
everywhere. One of these adver- 
tisements says: "Our air efforts 
must not relax with victory. Im- 
mediate development and expan- 
sion of America's aviation is 
necessary also to protect our 

Nation at the peace conference. 
There we will either be dominant 
in the air, or we will be domi- 
nated in the post-war air world.” 

From this viewpoint this is not 
a struggle to make a new world 
with liberty and justice for all. 
It is just a struggle for power, 
and for the instruments with 
which to make power politics. 
We must now prepare to "domi- 
nate" our allies at the peace con- 
ference. 

Then there is a recent state- 
ment by the Secretary of the 
Navy Knox. Mr. Knox said that 
we should start immediate nego- 
tiations for "complete post-war 
control” of "sufficient aerial or 
naval bases In the Pacific to pre- 
vent Japan from entering upon 
another war of aggression in the 

Press Club Canteen Plans 
Coast Guard Day 

Coast Guard Day will be observed 
at the National Press Club's weekly 
canteen for servicemen at the club 
auditorium from 2 to 5 p.m. to- 

morrow. 

Vice Admiral Russell R. Waesche, 
commandant of the Coast Guard, 
will greet the uniformed visitors. 
The band from the Coast Guard 
training school at Curtis Bay will be 
on hand with its group of specialty 
entertainers. Senators and House 
members from Florida have been 
invited and a number are expected. 

Guests of honor will include Maj. 
Juan Munez of the Chilean Air 

future." He did not suggest that : 

all co-operating nations which 
have vital interests in the Pacific 
should share, use and control such 
bases. They are to be ours and I 
our alone. 

There are indications that the 
new American imperialism W'ill 
not leave American customs as 

they have been in the past. Capt. j 
Eddie RickenDacker with the 
glamour of a hero about his head 
and the presidency of an aviation 
company as his job, advocated 
that our boys, returning from the 
wars, be allowed” to enter the 
factories without joining trade I 
unions. Several millions of them 
would, of course, be sufficient 
entirely to destroy the trade j 
unions of America. 

North African Moves. 
Meanwhile, in North Africa, 

United. States Minister Robert 
Murphy, with Mr. MacMillan, the 
British representative assenting, 
states ‘‘it must be remembered 
that we are not here to impose 
our political will upon this coun- 

try. Such a course. I am sure, 
would be distasteful to American 
and British publics.” 

Inasmuch as events in North 
Africa have been hidden in cen- 

sorship. and American comments 
on it have been withheld by 
American censorship from the 
British public and, I suppose, vice 
versa!, it is humorous of Mr. 
Murphy to refer to ‘‘public opin- 
ion.” But he continues: “We 
are here to beat the enemy and 
all the rest of the problems must 
fade into insignificance.” 

It has been remarked that 
truth is the first casualty of 
every war. Truth demands that 
we acknowledge that the Gi- 
raud-Peyrouton regime in North 
Africa was created by the Amer- 
ican invasion and rests upon 
American bayonets. It is not 
something that came into being 
by democratic process. Also, to 

say that our only aim in this 
war is to beat the enemy, re- 

gardless of what we beat him j 
for. is to insult the men who are ! 
laying down their lives. 

A distortion of the truth is 
also in a dispatch from Allied 
headquarters in North Africa, 
reporting that M. Peyrouton has 
created a permanent council of 
war economy. The reporter 
states, "the creation of the coun- 
cil makes the first step toward 
the rebirth of representative 
government, for its members will 
be elected by various economic 
groups * • • elected by the heads 
of various Algerian financial, 
industrial and agricultural groups 
and presidents of chambers of 
commerce and trade organiza- 
tions.” 

If that is representative gov- 
ernment so is Mussolini. That 
is a description of a corporate 
state. If we are fighting the 
war to set up the same sorts of 
governments that a triumphant 
Mussolini or Hitler would set up, 
what is it all about? Is it mere- 
ly that we want Fascist states 
under our influence instead of 
under theirs? I ask a simple 
question. 

(To Be Continued.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Press Club Canteen Plans ! property custodian; Herbert E. j 
#» j * Gaston, Assistant Secretary of the 
LOaSl UUarfl Uav Treasury in charge of customs, nar- 

cotics and Secret Service, and Bob 
Coast Guard Day will be observed Considine, sports commentator, 

at the National Press Club's weekly The “Supreme Courtet,” a quartet 
canteen for servicemen at the club 2*,™,!0red VTCa*“^,f“pl°yed at 

auditorium from 2 to 5 p.m. to- as usual, there will be opportunity 
morrow. for the coast guardsmen, soldiers, 

Vice Admiral Russell R. Waesche. 881101-8 and marines to sing and put 
commandant of the Coast Guard, on such impromptu acts as they 
will greet the uniformed visitors may be moved to provide. Lt. Ray 
The band from the Coast Guard Mlchael> formerly of WMAL, will be 
training school at Curtis Bay will be master of ceremonies. Refresh- 
on hand with its group of specialty ments w111 be served. No tickets are 
entertainers. Senators and House reQull-cd. 
members from Florida have been —--—- 

invited and a number are expected Great oaks from little acorns grow Guests of honor will include Maj. War bonds are the most promising Jaan Munez of the Chilean Air acorns on the market. * 

NEARING THE END 

The opportunity to save on fine 
custom-tailored clothing in our 
Annual Winter Sale will soon be 
withdrawn. Regular $65, $70 
and $75 Suits, Topcoats and 
Overcoats of superb imported 
and domestic 100%, woolens, 
made to your individual mea- 

sure, are now available for only 

$5950 

★ 

0fficc rs' i rn ljo rm s 

Kassan-Stein is a pioneer in the uniform 
field—tie make fine custom tailored 

uniforms for all services. 

510 Eleventh Street N.W. 

Civilian <t- Uniform Custom Tailors 
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The Great Game of Politics 
48-Hour Week Seen Increasing Inflation, 
Hurting Small Firms and Tax Program 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

It is assumed that, according to 
his custom, before President Roose- 

! velt issued his 48-hour-week order 

| he consulted with the heads of the 
CIO and the AFL. But, whether 
he did or not, approval from them 
was assured from the beginning. It, 

| would be a rare labor leader, indeed, 
who opposed it. 

For, the first clear effect of the 

j extension is to accede to the insist- 
i ent demand for a general wage rise 
for a great army of workers who are 

already getting higher pay than 
ever before. And this increase is 
given without modifying any labor 
law. withdrawing any union pre- 
rogative or imposing any sacrifice, 
save that of working a, few more 

hours to be paid for at the time- 
and-a-half rate. 

Some were doing this anyhow— 
and gladly. Tire chief change is 
that many more will now work the 
extra eight hours and be highly paid 

I for it. 
• Proposal Reviewed. 

As a result, it is argued, there 
will follow a big increase in pro- 
duction. One reason is that all the 
war industries will be forced to a 

full 48-hour schedule; another is 
that many non-war concerns, also 
going to the the longer week, will be 
compelled to get along with fewer 
men. Those dropped will become 
available for defense work and farm 
labor. That is the argument. 

From the manpower view, there- 
fore, the new order, which the Presi- 
dent was urged to issue more than 
a year ago, without the extra-pay 
provision, should be helpful—pro- 
vided competency is exercised by the 
Manpower Commission in regulating 
the multitudinous dismissals, trans- 
fers and absorptions sure to take 
place. 

But the existing confusion in the 
commission, plus the wide discre- 
tion vested therein, is certainly 
ominous. It may function better 
than its record promises, though in 
other directions the new order is 
likely to have consequences suffi- 
ciently deleterious to more than off- 
set the benefit of the increase in 
manpower and to justify regret that 
a more realistic method was not 
adopted. 

Consider, for example,, the infla- 
tionary effect of adding to the pur- 
chasing power of the people so huge 
an amount as will come from a 30 
per cent increase. 

Stabilization Director James F. 
Byrnes Monday night pointed out, 
what everybody conceded, that the j 
vast increase in consumer income is 
our most serious threat of inflation 
—and insisted that this rise has got 
to be stopped. 

Therefore, he opposed any in- 

crease in wages. Yei, at the same 

time, he applauded the 48-hour 
order, which carries with it a very 
great, increase. 

The argument that this will not be 
inflationary is a very feeble one. It 
is based on the belief that the in- 
crease in production of goods will 
absorb part of this increased pur- 
chasing power and that additional 
taxes will absorb the rest. 

The best economists do not agree 
with the first contention and the 
Treasury record does not support the 
second. Opposition to a stiff gen- 
eral sales tax, which is the one ef- 
fective way to drain off the surplus 
money of the masses, still persists 
in the White House and makes 
statements about the added burdens 
that must be borne by the lower and 
middle income classes seem very 
hollow. 

As to those businesses not directly 
engaged in war work, they are now 
confronted with desperate prob- 
lems of adjustment. 

When, some years ago, industries 
were compelled to reduce from 48 
to 40 hours a w’eek, they were not 
allowed proportionately to reduce 
wages, but were compelled to pay 
the same as for 48 hours. Thus, 
the employers lost going down. 

Now, when they are compelled 
to go back to the 48-hour week 
they are also compelled to pay 
time and a half for the extra eight 
hours. 

Thus they lose going up. 
Perils Augmented. 

It does seem that, desirable as Is 
the 48-hour week, to coupie it with 
a large pay increase is to augment 
i he inflation peril, to endanger the 
lives of many small businesses and 
vastly add to the difficulties of ob- 
taining an adequate tax program. 

Nor will it avert the coming 
showdown on labor-union demands 
for still more money. Clearly there 
loom ahead critical situations which 
call for the highest courage and 
capacity on the part of the admin- 
istration. 

It is not surprising that thought- 
ful men here are appalled. It is not 
surprising that they should hope 
for action of our Congress to lessen 
the peril of this latest administra- 
tion program by amending the Fair 
Labor Standards Act. 

This is the big defect in the pres- 
ent plan. That is the reality which 
the President would not face a year 
ago, when he insisted there was no 
need for a 48-hour week to win the 
war and which he will not face 
now when he says a 48-hour week 
is needed. 

That is why the plai> threatens 
the real interests of labor as well as 

Industry. 
.rr-llHlll lVWlTlllllMUMllia ..ml — 

'Freedom of Air' Needs Study 
Should Apply Only to Those Using It 
For Benefit of Humanity. Eliot Says 

By MAJ. GEORGE F. ELIOT. 
Before we become too deeply 

Involved in controversy about 
whether we are to have “free- 
dom of the air” after this war, 
we might pause to formulate a 

few definitions. Just what do we 
mean by freedom of the air? 

There used to be, and for that 
matter still is, a great deal of 
discussion about freedom of the ■ 

seas. The average man, if asked 
what he understood by that term, 
would probably say that freedom 
of the seas involved the right of 
any ship belonging to any coun- 

try to go anywhere on the high 
seas it liked. 

But as a practical matter this 
has never been so, for the very 
excellent reason that ships can- 

not remain indefinitely on the 
high seas. Man is not a marine 
animal. He moves on the surface 
of the high seas in ships which 
he build6 for that purpose, but he 
must eventually reach a port, not 
only for fuel and supplies, but in 
order that the object of his voy- 
age. generally commercial, may 
be fulfilled. 

Every nation had regulations 
about the entry and departure of 

ships of foreign registry at its 
seaports. Generally speaking, 
these regulations were reason- 

able and not too stringent; but 
in many instances colonial trade 
was more or less denied to for- 
eign bottoms by the mother cou%> 
try. and very few nations per- 
mitted ships of foreign registry 
to engage in coastwise trade— 
the United States, for example, 
did not allow foreign ships to 
carry cargoes from our Atlantic 
Coast ports to those of the Pa- 
cific, or vice versa, by way of the 
Panama Canal. 

Went He Permitted. 
If v freedom of the air, we 

mean the unrestricted right of 
any airplane to go anywhere in 
the world that it can reach, to 
carry cargo and passengers with- 
out regulation or question, then 
we are not going to have that. 
No nation will permit it. If we 

mean the right of foreign planes 
to engage in domestic air traffic 
in this country, we are not going 
to have that either. 

Of course foreign planes will 
not, save in dire emergency, be 
allowed to use our military and 
naval airports, any more than 
foreign ships could in time of 
peace enter Pearl Harbor—or 
for that matter, the naval har- 
bor at Bizerte, or Singapore, or 
Wihlemshaven. 

If, however, we mean that for- 
eign planes will be allowed to 
trade back and forth from for- 
eign airports to our own com- 
mercial airports, under adequate 
regulation, why, of course they 
will—just as foreign ships are 
allowed to trade to and from our 

seaports. No one will question 
that. 

As for passage through Amer- 

lean air in transit from one for- 
eign airport to another, this 
would seem to be a matter re- 

quiring regulation by an inter- 
nationally accepted code of rules 
and is more or less a new subject, 
requiring careful study. 

The protection of commercial 
air traffic—the policing of the 
air, so to speak—is, of course, a 

responsibility of each nation in 
its own air just as the policing 
of territorial waters Is a national 
responsibility. The air over the 
high seas is an international 
highway just as the high seas 

themselves are an international 
highway. 

In time of war, neither the 
sea nor the air over it can be 
controlled separately; both must 
be controlled together, if at all. 
But it would be foolish to sup- 
pose that nations possessing 
power to control movement by 
air and by sea, and vitally in- 
terested in maintaining the 
peace of the world, will not use 
that power to help maintain 
the peace. Of course they will. 

We must rid ourselves of the 
curious notion, which so many of 
us seem to cherish, that peace 
will somehow maintain itself by 
the sheer force of good will and 
noble intentions. 

Beneficent Use of Power. 

It is just as wrong, from the 
moral point of view, to possess 
the power to keep peace and yet 
not usj it for that purpose, as it 
is to possess the power to break 
the peace and use it to despoil 
one's neighbor. The future of 
the world rests, indeed, on the 
proper and beneficent use of 
power by those nations, including 
the United States, in whose 
hands as the victors in this war 

the responsibility for keeping the 
peace of the world will be placed. 

To a great extent, the power 
which they wdll so employ will be 
air power. The defeated nations 
will be disarmed, at least for the 
time being, and part of their dis- 
armament must be the denial of 
their right to possess an aviation 
industry. They have shown that 
they cannot be trusted with such 
things. As * hard and inescap- 
able fact, as a condition prece- 
dent to the security of all of us, 
this must continue to be so until 
the day when these international 
bandits have demonstrated that 
they have departed from their 
past ways and are to be trusted 
to conduct themselves as law- 
abiding members of the family of 
nations. 

This, too, should be included in 
our thoughts when we speak of 
“freedom of the air." For what 
we shauld mean by that term is 
freedom to use the air for the 
benefit of free humanity, and de- 
nial of its use to those who 
would employ it for the destruc- 
tion of their neighbors’ freedom. 
(Copyright. 1943. New York Tribune. Inc.) 

Sleek-Haired 
Rats Bother 
McEvoy 

He Tries Vitamins 
On Gray Hair But 
Still Loses the Girl 

By J. P. McEVOY. 
Well, it seems those vitamin boys 

have been at it again, and what do 
! you think they've come up with this 
time? As though they haven't run 

! out of letters already, to the point 
j where they have to break "B” up 
into numbers. Why did they start 

| with letters, anyway, when they 

| could just as easily have started 
with numbers and your best friend 

i wouldn't be asking what kind of 
"B'’ are you getting—“1” or "2"? 
Embarrassing you, no end. because 
your social position could depend 
on the answer. 

Sometimes you wonder what you 
did before you took vitamins. How 
did you live? How did you get that 
sunshine and that ribo-flavin? And 
those fortified shredded dog biscuits 
which take the place of cod-liver 

i oil—or whatever it is that cures 5 
o’clock shadow and dishpan hands. 

; Or has 5 o'clock shadow changed 
with wartime? 

Questions like that will kppp the 
family amused for hours—now that 
they have to stay home and associ- 
ate with each other—and I wouldn't 
be surprised if one of the boys didn't 
come up with a vitamin for that, too. 

Dishpan hands, eh? We'll all 
i nave dishpan hands and like it— 
now that we can’t go pleasure riding 
and get away from each other. The 
other day somebody said he wel- 
comed the elimination of the auto- 
mobile because it would bring the 
American family together in a more 
compact unit. 

Emergencies always uncover dis- 
agreeable people who talk like that. 
I contend the only things that have 
kept most American families to- 
gether were the things that kept 
the members apart—if you know 
what I mean—like joy rides, and 
the neighborhood movie, and bingo 
and Juke joints. Maybe the salva- 
tion of the American home will be 
equipping each one with a juke box. 
A small price to pay for preserving 
the cornerstone of our great and 
glorious Nation. 

It seems to me I've wandered. It's 
these troubled times. Oh, yes. Now 
I know what it was. Vitamins. And 
that new one that they’ve been 
trying out on rats. Turns gray- 
headed rats black again. But the 
story didn't say anything about 
what turned them gray to begin 
with. Worry? What have rats 
got to worry about? 

It’s those loosely contrived, badly 
written scientific reports that turned 
my hair gray. Always leaving the 
human interest out, the salient 
characteristics of the subjects. Rat 

I one. Rat two. As though you 
could just lump rats. Every one 
knows every rat Is different. I 
should know. Some of my best 
friends are rats. But they don't 
turn gray. They have black sleek 
hair and they dance like Arthur 
Murray, and they're always disap- 
pearing from cocktail parties with 
the girls I had my eye on. I know 
the kind of vitamin I would like to 
Invent for those rats. 

But anyway, they ain't the rats 
the scientists have been trying out 
these vitamins on. Vitamins that 
turn gray hair black again—and 
the story went on to say that it 
won’t be any time at all now until 
you can get vitamins that will do 
it for you, too, and you. 

But not me. No, sir. It’s taken 
me all these years to get my hair 
gray. The trouble I’ve gone through. 
The worry. The kicking around 
I’ve taken from bosses with gray 
hair. Now I’ve got gray hair myself, 
and oh, what a difference! 

Young men rise when I enter the 
room and say, "Will you have a seat, 
sir?” "Can I bring you a drink, sir?” 
"What do you think of this, sir— 
and that, sir?” Of course, while I'm 
telling them what I think, they’re 
disappearing with that girl—but I 
didn't really care for her, anyway. 

That’s another thing about gray 
hair. By the time you've got it, 
you're old enough to know that If It 
isn't that one it’ll be the next one— 
and it really doesn't matter, anyway. 
The whole thing was just a nuisance 
that took a lot of time and gave you 
a lot of trouble and you're well rid 
of it. 

No, I don’t think that new vita- 
min that turns gray hair black again 
is going to be a success. I wouldn't 
invest in it if I Were you. It has no 
future. 
(Distributed by MeNautht Syndicate. Inc.) 

* USE YOUR WONDER CHARGE ACCOUNT! 

100% ALL WOOL 
YEAR ’ROUND SUIT 

f 

No Middleman to Pay 
Mister, here’s the answer to your prayer! A 
tough, two-fisted middle-weight fabric that can 
take anything your job has to give and come back 
for more! Comfortable? Say, you can wear it 
any day in the year except the hottest summer 
scorchers! Smart? Wait ’til you get a look at 
your shoulders and chest in that exclusive 
Wonder semi-drape! It’s the biggest buy in 
suits in town! Try yours on tonight! 

937 F St. N.W. 

GET HERE BY STREETCAR OR BUS 
Take Mr. Pleasant streetcar to 10th and F Sts. going west, 

any car marked 13th & D Sts. N.E. or Lincoln Park 
going east. 

Take G St. cars to 10th and G Sts. N.W.—Cars marked Mt. 
Rainier—Brookland—or Catholic University going east. 

Take following bus lines— 
Glover Park ?D-2, going west to 1 1 th and F Sts. 
Trinidad #D-2, going east to 1 1 th and F sts. 
MacArthur and Nebraska #D-4, going west to 11th 

and F Sts. 

Arlington VPF Company 
Still Open to 3-A Men 

The Arlington Company of the 
Virginia Protective Force will con- 
tinue to accept men in 3-A draft 
classifications, Capt. Harrison Mann, 
said today. 

The recent draft policy announced 
bv War Manpower Commissioner 
Paul V. McNutt has caused many 
Arlington men in 3-A status to in- 
quire if State Guard training still 
is available to them. Capt. Mann 
said. The Arlington unit, he added, 
will continue to accept men in this 
classification, as a, number of them 
probably will be retained in the de- 
ferred category. 

While enlistments in the unit now 
are being taken, the next recruit 
class will not begin until March 15, 
it was said. Enlistments will be 
taken upon a “first come, first 
served" basis. 

Curtiss-Wright Delivers 
New Plane to British 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 12—The Cur- 
tiss-Wright Corp. announced today 
that a new type of plane, the Curtiss 
Seagull, is being delivered to the 
British fleet. 

The Royal Navy calls the ship the 
Seamew, the European name for 
seagulls. The plane is designed to 
operate from battleships and cruis- 
ers. It is capable of flying long dis- 
tances. On its return it can land on 
the sea to be picked up by its war- 
ship or it can land on a carrier. Th« 
Seamew carries two men. 



Card of dhattka 
SMITH. LETTITIA A. We wish to ex- 

press our sincere thank' to the pastors. 
Ken Ruben Minor. R>-v Brown. Rev Wil- 
liams. also Rev Newman ol St Monica 
Episcopal Church, also the neighbors and 
friends for their kind expressions of 
sympathy and beautiful floral designs at 
lhe death of our divoted and always faith- 
ful mother and sister. LETTITIA A 
SMITH Aiso the Daughters of Elks for 
their many telegrams and cards of sym- 
pathy Also for solos by Mr Thcmas De- 
lanev of Washington D C and Mrs 
He'rn Ooldmsn of Arlington. Va 
WILLISANA D NEIL. MARIE TOOTS THOMAS. MAYME E WHEELER • 

urauja 
AMEN. MATTIE GENEVA. Or. Thurs- 

February 11 1 P43 at her residence 
Ori'srd m n* MATTIE GENEVA 

ALLEN, "ifr of the la’" Henry Allen She 
leaves to mourn their loss three sons. IV r 
daughter', ten cranrirh.Idren other ~ela- 
f.ycr and friends Friends mgv call at 
the W Frnest Jarvis f tneral church. 14.32 

nw. after J 0 am. Saturday, Feb- 
ruary 13 

Funeral Sunday. February 14. at ° p m from the Chantilly BapMst Church. Chan- 
^'llv. Va Rev Oliver Hall officiatinc In- 
terment church cemetery t4 

BENNETT. Rlf HARD T JR. On Thurs- 
C*' Erbnmrv li. ipgt a, Providenre 
He.nil a 1. RICHARD T BENNETT. Jr be- loved sen of Richard T.. ar and the l3(e 
4ary Bennett inep McNamara» and brnth- 

e- of Joseph. Paul, Emmett, and Marv 
Catherine Bennett. 

Funeral from his late residence. **.'11 d 
C'ho't r st. sp on Monday. February 15. 
at s ::c a m Requiem high mass at S’. 
There as Church at U a m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. l 

BETTERS, MARY JANE. On Tuesday 
February ji. 1042. at her residence. ;*47 
H I avr n.w MARY JANE BETTERS, 
be.med sister of Emma Butle~. devoted 
aunt of Stella Boyd, Katie Betters. Anna 
Turley, Emma lewis and Eleanor Bell. She j ai*o leaves a host of other niece*, nephews i 
and friends Remains may be viewed at the 
W Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1422 You 
at n w after 10 a m. Friday. February 10. 

Funeral Saturday. February 12. at 1 
V m from the Warren M E. Church. 
Martinsburg. Md Rev. Stempley officiat- 
ing Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Martinsburg, Md. 12 

BIRNER. ALOIS j. On Wednesday. 
February in. 1042. ALOIS J BIRNER. 
father of Richard F Birner and brother 
of Herman and Jee Birner and Mrs. Sus^n 
Ouhrabka of Toledo, Ohio. Friends may 
call at the W W, Deal funeral home. 4S12 
Genreia avr. n.w 

Graveside services a* Arlington National 
Cemetery on Saturday. February 12. at 
1 pm Relative, and friends invited 
(Toledo. Ohio, papers please copyj 

BRISCOE. MAGGIE. Departed this life 
Wednesday. February l<>. J042. after a 
lone illness. MAGGIE BRISCOE She leaves ! 
to mourn their loss a devoted husband. 
Georre Briscoe: two loving daughter.*. Mrs 
Alberta Burton and Mary Jane Briscoe: 
five son* Elijah. Nathaniel. Cornelius. Wil- 
liam and Nathan Briscoe, and many other 
relative* and friends Remains resting at 
th^ Barnes A: Matthews funeral home. 01 1 
4th .* t. s w. 

Funeral Saturday. February 12. at 2:20 

f m from Metropolitan Church. Pomonkey. 
fd Rev. Carpenter officiating. 

BRYANT. ANNA B. Departed this life 
Monday. February ,s. mi.;. at her resi- 
dence. 8oo .78ih avr Fairmont Heights, i 
Md ANNA B BRYANT. Remains rest- 
ing at Joseph I Bailey s funeral home. 
P22 3rd st. n.w until 2 pm. Friday, Feb- 
ruary 12 j Interment In Fflanri. N C 

BURROWS. HUBERT JOSEPH. JR On 
Wednesday. February in. 1943. at Fmer- i 
Fjency Hospital, HUBERT JOSEPH BUR- ! 
ROWS Jr,, beloved son of Hubert J 
Burrows and Nellie M. Callahan, brother 
of Betty Anne Burrows and grandson of 
Joseph and Nellie F Burrows. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. ! 
1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Saturday. Feb- j 
ruarv 13. at pm. Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

i*: 
CLOUSER, FRANCES M. On Thursday. 

February 11, 1 943 FRANCES M CLOUSER 
beloved wife of John Q. Clouser mother of 
Shirley M. Clouser. daughter of Mrs. Lula 
Sanders. She also is survived by three 
brothers and four sisters. Remains resting 
at the Chambers Georgetown funeral home. 

Services in Neelsville Church, Neelsville. 
Mri on Sunday. February 14, at *1 p.m. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
church cemetery. 14 | 

COAKLEY. HENRY U Suddenly, on 
Wednesday. February In. ]f>43. at Mount 
Alto Hospital. HENRY L. COAKLEY. be- 
loved son of Charles and Anna Coakley 
and brother of Mrs. Ellen E Gruber of 
Philadelphia. Pa. Remains resting at the | 
Chambers funeral home. 14nu Chapin 
at. n.w. until Monday. February J5, at j 
P:3n a m 

Mass in St. Anthony's Church at 10 
a m Relatives and friends invited. Inter- I 
Birnt Arlington National Cemetery. 14 | 

CONNELL. THOMAS F. On Fridav. Feb- i 
ruary 12. 1P4.1. THOMAS F CONNELL of 
308 V st. n e beloved aon of Thomas H 
and the late Ida Connell and brother of 
Oswald C and Hollis H. Connell 

Remains resting at the T. F. Costello j funeral home. 1722 North Capitol st.. until i 
s a.m. Saturday. F.-bruary 13. Interment 
»t Great Barrington, Mass. 

DAVIS, ROS\. On Wednesday, Feb-' 
rusty in, ls»43. at her residence. 1012 
1 *th st n.w.. ROSA DAVIS, mother of 
Ethel Russell. Mary Frazier and the late 
Leon L. Petite. Also survived by one 
brother. Oscar Rayford: four grandchil- 
dren Leola and Theophilus Russell Leon, 
tr and Ousold Petite: one son-in-law. 
Robert Frazier: one daughter-in-law. Mary 
Lewis Petite, and a host of other relatives 
and friends. Friends may call at Boyd's 
funeral home after 5 pm. Saturday, Feb- 
ruary 13. 

Funeral services Sunday. February 14. 
■t 2 pm. at the above funeral home. 13* 

DICKINSON. WILLIAM B. On Thurs- 
day. February 11. 1943. WILLIAM B. j 
DICKINSON, beloved husband of Edna M. ; 
Dickinson and son of Albert V. and Jes- 1 
sie Dickinson and brother ol Mrs. Jes- 
sie Kimmerhng. Mrs. Mary E Willis, Web- j 
Her. Francis. Lewis and Alice Dickinson 

Funeral from his late residence. H14 1 

Rntenhouse st. n.w.. on Mondav. Feb- 1 

rus-v 15, at lo a m Relatives and friends 
Inviied. Interment Rock Creek Cemetery 

14 I 
DIXON, AMCE. On Wednesday. Feb- 

ruary jo. 1943. at he*- residence. 1413 
Hopkins st.. ALICE DIXON, wife of Har- 
rison Dixon Friends may cal! after rt 
am. Friday, February 3 3. at Boyds fu- 
neral home. 1330 3(0 st. n.w 

Funeral Saturday. February 13. at 1:30 
9 m from the above funeral home • 

FETTER. FREDERICK AUGUSTUS. On 
Friday. February 13 1943, at his resi- I 
rience. 3900 Co;m. ave n.w FREDERICK 
AUGUSTUS FETTER, the beloved husband 
nf Claudia Johnston, father of Miss Mary 
A Fetter and Lt Frederick Augustus Fet- 
ter. ir Friends may call at the Jr.hn R 
Wright funeral home. 1337 loth st n.w.. i un*il Saturday a ni 

Interment Littleton. N. c 
FISCHER. ANNA. On Thursday. Feb- 

TU-r- 11 194.1 ANNA FISCHER 
Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 

1 Mb t sc. on Saturday. February I 
a‘ 10 am. Friends invited. Interment 
in Fort ! incoln Cemetery. 

FRIEDRICHS. JULIA EMMA On Wcd- 
n^eday. February iu. 1943. at her resi- 

~ G. M *•*' JULIA EMMA 
FRIEDRICHS, beloved wife of August M 
Friedrichs, mother nf Thomas a Kina 1 
and sister of Mrs. Robert Dunn 

Services #>• the Chambers, funeral home, j 
14,!0 Chapin a; n.w on Saturday Feb- 
ruary 13. ?* 3 p.m Relatives and friends j Invited Interment in Prospect Hill Ceme- 
Ury. j:j 

GIBBONS. JULIA T. On Wednesday. 
February in J913 at hei residence 3*14 
•'■•'oh si n.w JULIA T GIBBONS, daugh- 
!r” of the ate John and Mary Gibbons 
and sister of Mrs. Ross a T Downing 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Saturday. February 13 at ham Requiem 
mas-- at £* Ann's Church at !» :?<• a m : 
Relative* and friends invited Interment 
Holv Rood Cemetery. Please omi» flowers. ; Arranaenvnu bv p. a Taltavull. 1 3 

GIBBON. PAUL. Memb r of Jonathan 
David Consistory. No. 1. 33d degree Scot- 
ti.h Right Masonry, are requestec to at- 
tend the midnight service for r.ur late 
brother PAUL GIBSON Friday. February 
TV 1943. at Joseph Jenifer s funeral home, i 
2 131 33nd st. r. w 

WILLIAM H BAILEY 
Commander in Chief. 1 

MELVIN J. KEY 
Keeper of the Seal and Archives. 

GIBSON. PAUL. A special communica- 
tion of Hiram Lodge. No 4 F A A M j 

called for Saturday. February 13. 1943. 
*' 1 pm. for the purpose of attending 
’he funeral of our atp senior warden. 
Bic-her PAUL GIBSON, from the Jenifer 
A Woodford funeral parlors 1141 33nd 

w a* 3 p m. By order of 'he wor- 
*h;rfu! master W A DAVIS 

HFNRY P OFF. Secretary 
(.RAY. RAYMOND I On Thu.’sd*' 

Februa: ;• !| 194:: RAYMOND F GRAY* 
of : 1»* E C api* lather of Mi>. 
RCph P Jordan >: and brother --f Mr 
O^rg- j, McCurdy M: Walter A Wii- 
h>'!' the are M.:in:e V Morrison and 
J Newron <»ra' 

Srr or, a- 'he S H Co fun-'?! 
1 39" ; J 4 t h n w on Sa ’uida \. 
FGnuary 1.: a- 3 p nr In riment Arling- 
ton National Cemetery 

9RI I N RE AN’n INI- Departed »h 
VN MoAdav Fern *• ■ : !*»:;. BLANDlNF 
GREEN She leases :<« mourn 'he :r lo.--s .< 

<*• s r Ar. H a \* ..it. f h: ee r. wo 
rephew o’lier rria'.' r- luin friends 

Remains may br ? eri Thursday Feb- 
ruj-.rv ij. aft': 1 :.«• pm rtr Dabney a 
< •' r;e- » fur.*. home. it : M st t. w 

frr fur.r rai vr v>e wheld Friday. 
Fe'o: uary 13 ? 1 pm Imermen Har- 
mony Cemetery 13 \ 

IIO'SK K (<i:OR(»K A On Wednesday 
F v !" 1913 a Sibh v Memorial : 
H p; a. GEORGE A HQSFICK of >0: 

u bcioved hu band ol Lillian M 
Ho io; «nee .Sant i.ec;« and father of 
G rt:r C and Joseph A Ho ;ck. 

Ncvce of funciai latei 
HYNSON. AI K E '1 On Wednesday 

February 1". 1: 4 a: Doctor- Hosp.ta 
ALICE M. HYNSON widow of Percv Ring- 
gold Hynson and mother of Charles Darby 
Hynson and Percy Ringgold Hynson. 

Service- a? St John s Church Hith and 
H ts n v on Saturday February 1.3 a: 
3 p m Interment private. 

JOHNSON. BOBER 1 H On Fndav 
F >! uarv 1 3. 3 94 ROBERT H JOHN- 
SON the beloved husband of Margie Harles- 
toi Miller Johnson 

Remains resting a* Chambers funeral 
home 1 loo Chapin n v, until 3 pm 
Monda' Februarv 1 .Y ihereaftei will l:e 
:n state ai Ago-'' Church. 4b Q >1 
n « from 1 pm t ill :♦ p m wivne ilia s 

v b« said a’ 1 o a m Tuesday Febnmry 
y Intei men* Congrt-s nmai cem- 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FI.ORAL I RIBUTES A I 

VODERA IE PRICE.- PHONE NA 010A 

Cor. 14th b Eye °*s 
CUDE BROS. CO. Floral Pieraj 
till I SI. N.W. National 42ifl. 

ibatljfi 
JONES. ARTHUR STEELE. On Thurs day. February 11. 1»4:t. at Casualty Hospi tal. ARTHUR STEELE JONES beloved lius band of Jrtnnettr M. Jones of Seat Pleas 

an! Md and father of Charles M. Jone 
of Rockville. Md : William S. Jones ol Co: lose Heisht? Md., and Mrs. Michael Kee-fi 
ot Chevy Chase. Md brother of Mrs 
Rtcnard Anderson of Washington. D. C 
and Walter Jones of Columbus, Ohio. 

,9*0755* at the Chambers funeral home 
vU1 °n Saturday. February 

Uu a iIL Mass in St. Margarefi Church. Seat Pleasant. Md.. at 9 am 
Relatives and friends invited. Intermen 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

LOGAN. SERGT. JAMES E. On Thuts 
gay. February 11. 1943. at Soldiers’ Home 

JAMES E. LOGAN (retired*, son o: 
the late William and Mary Logan. K< 
leaves to mourn their loss many relative: 
and friends. Friends may call al the W 
Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 143*: You st 
n w.. after 6 p.m. S*tu-day. February 13 

Funeral Mondav. February 1 .=>. at 3 p m 
from the above funeral church Internin' 
Arlington National Cemetery 14 

MACK. WILLIAM E. On Thursday. Feb- 
ruary 11. 1943. at hi- residence. 30: 
Rock Creek Church rd.. WILLIAM E 
MACK, beloved husband of Nannie E 
Mack <nee Byrne). 

Service* at the S. H Hines Co funera 
home. 3901 14th st. nw on Saturday 
February 13. at 9 am. Interment Rock 
Creek Cemetery. 

MASSEY. JOHN R. On Tuesday. Feb- 
ruary 9 194 3 JOHN R MASSEY, beloved 
husband of Marv E. Massey, brother ol 
Charles and William Massey: brother-in- 
law of Sarah and Edward Miller Friend1 
may call ar the W. Ernest Jarvis funera 
church. 1433 U st n.w., after s p.m 
Thursday. February II. 

Funeral Fnd»:.. February 13. a* 3;.;f 
pm. from the Mount Lebanon Ba.pt-si 
Church. 35’h and M sis. n.w Rev Edgai 
Newton officiating Frienas invited. In- 
terment Berlin. Md 

MATTHEWS. JAMES F. On Thursday. 
February 11. 1943. JAMFS E MATTHEWS 
of 1303 G st. n.e., beloved brother of David 
M. Matthews. Remains resting at the 
S. H. Hines Co funeral home, 3901 J4th 
st. n.w. 

Services and interment Cleveland. Ohio. 
McDOWELL, MALCOLM. On Wednes- 

day February 10. 1943. at his residence, 
1401 Fairmont st. n.w., MALCOLM Mc- 
J>pWELL. beloved husband of Fannie R 
McDowell. Remains resting at the S. H 
Hines Co. funeral home. 3901 14th st 
n.w.. until 3 p.m. Saturday. February 13. 

Services and interment at Rose Hill 
Cemetery. Chicago. 111. 13 

McMILLAN, ALBERT MARION. Sud- 
denly. on Wednesday. February JO. i943. 
at Casualty Hospital. ALBERT MARION 
McMILLAN. formerly of Riverdale. Md 

Remains resting at Gasch's funeral 
home. 4 #39 Baltimore ave. Hvattsville. 
Md where services will be held on Satur- 
day. Fcb’Uary 13. at 3:3m p m RelaLvcs 
and friend6 invited Interment George 
Washington Ccmcterv. j » 

McMILLAN. ALBERT. Members of Lo- 
ral No 4.1 B ot B are notified of the 
death of Brother ALBERT McMILLAN on 
February Jo. 1943. at his late residence. 
90S H st. nw Funriai services arc be- 
ing held on Saturday. February 13. a? 
3:30 p m., at Gasch .* funeral home Hv- 
attsville. Md. Interment at George Wash- 
ington Cemetery 

FDW. M. ROTHCHILD, Secretary. 
MEETZE. SI SAN SCOTT. On Friday 

February 13. 1943. at her residence. iT.'t.'i 
New Hampshire ave n w SUSAN SCOTT 
MEETZE. widow of Edward B Meetze. 
Friends are invited to call at Gawler s 
chapel, 17.1(1 Pa ave. n.w 

Servic s at Church of the Epiphany. 
l-Vl, G st. n.w. on Monday. Februitrv Jo. 
at 11 am. Interment (private) Rock 
Creek Cemetery. 14 

MILLS, JAMES R. Suddenly, on Friday. 
February 13. 1943. JAMES R. MILLS 
dearly beloved husband of Irma M Mills 
and father of Carol Mills; son of Mrs 
Elizabeth Marson and brother of William 
Mills. Mrs. Esther Herbert. Mrs. Gladys 
Stewart and Mrs. Naomi Sebring. 

Funeral from hl6 late residence. 633 
6th st. n.e.. on Monday. February 15. at. 
3 P.m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery 14 

MOLONEY. FRANCIS M. (FRANK). Sud- 
denly. on Wednesday. February Itj, 1943. 
FRANCIS M (FRANK' MOLONEY, be- 
loved husband of Madeline Moloney <nee 
Sherry > and father of Martin Thomas 
Moloney. U. S N.: Mrs. R. B. McAlwee 
and Louise Moloney: son of Harriet Ann 
and the late Patrick Thomas Moloney. 

Funeral from his ate residence. 1336 
11th st. s.e.. on Saturday. February 13. 
at S15 a m ; thence to St. Ignatius 
Church, at Oxon Hill. Md.. where mass 
will be offered at 9 a m. for the repose ol 
his soul. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment church cemetery. 13 

MONACO. C. BERNADETTE. On Wed- 
nesday. February 10. 194.1. at her resi- 
dence. 112T Webster at. n.e.. C. BERNA- 
DETTE MONACO inee McDermott!, wife 
of Joseph F. Monaco and mother of Mary 
Jeanette and Joseph Albert Monaco 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Saturday. February 13. at 8:30 a m. Mass 
in St Anthony's Catholic Church. 12th 
and Monroe sts. n e.. at 9 a m. Inter- 
ment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Services by 
Chambers' Riverdale funeral home 12 

MORRIS. JOSEPH N. On Friday, Feb- 
ruary 12. 1943. at Georgetown University 
Hospital. JOSEPH N. MORRIS of 32li5‘a 
M st n.w.. husband of the late Bertha V 
Morris: brother of Albert R Morris. 

Notice of funeral later. Services by 
Chambers' Georgetown funeral home 

MURTAUGH. MARGARET M. On Fri- 
day. February 12. 1943. at her residenre. 
1034 Quebec place n.w.. MARGARET M 
MURTAUGH. widow of James F. Murtaugh 
and mother of Robert F Ralph H F. 
Lee and Fergus A. Murtaugh. Mrs. Agnes 
F. Madden. Richard L. Murtaugh, Mrs. 
Mary M. Kachman. Mrs Cathryn M. 
Thompson antf PVt Donald C. Murtaugh 
Remains resting at Chambers’ funeral 
home- 1400 Chapin st n.w.. until Mon- 
day. February lfi. at 8:30 a m. 

Mass at Eacred Heart Church at 9 a m. 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 14 

MYERS. MILDRED. Departed this life 
Wednesday. February 10 1943. at Cas- 
ualty Hospital. MILDRED MYERS, de- 
voted daughter of Mrs. Carrie Johnson 
granddaughter of Mr. Thomas Myers of 
Caroline County. Va She leaves other 
relatives and many friends to mourn her 
departure. Remains resting at the Job’ 
T Rhinos & Co. funeral home, 3rd and 
Eye sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
OBRIEN. CATHERINE. On Friday 

February 17. 1943. at 1775 Lanier Diace 
n w CATHERINE O'BRIEN, beloved moth- 
er of Richard. Walter and Thomas O’Brien 
«nd Mrs. Marvin Davis. 

Services at the 8-H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 7901 14th sr. n.w„ on 3rturday. 
February 13, at 7:30 a m.: thence to the 
Shrine of the Sacred Heart, ldth st. and 
Park rd n.w where mass will be offered 
it 8 a.m. Interment Brookline. Mass. 

O BRILS HELEN. On Thursday. Feb- 
uary 11. 1943. HELEN O'BRIEN of 3630 
13th st. n.e.. daughter of the '.ate James 
ind Catherine O'Brien. 

Funeral from Chambers' Riverdale fu- 
ie-al home on Saturday. February 13. at 

*10 a m. Mass in St. Anthony s church. 
17th and Monroe sts. n.e. at 8 am. In- 
ernient Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

REEVE. WILLIAM KING. On Wecines- 
1a>. February in. 1943. at his home. 1319 

■ nth s', n w WILLIAM KING REEVE, 
husband of 'he late Catharine E. Reeve 
■nee Harper) and father of Mat F. Nelson 
Reeve. U S M C : Estelle Reeve Kalbfus. 
rnevma Reeve Hayes and Catharine Reeve 
Steele 

Service.*; at his late residence on Satur- day-. February 13 at •> pm. Interment 
Fon Lincoln Cemetery. 

RF.LVE. WILLIAM K. Special com- 
munication of Potomac Lodge. n0 5. 
F A A M is called for SatU’dav. Feb- 
ruarv 13. 1343. at 1 pm to attend the 
funeral of Brother WILLIAM K REEVE 

J ARTHUR DONALDSON. Master 
RODGERS. El'GFNE. Departed this life 

Sunday. February 7. 1343 after a brief 
Hines*. EUGENE RODGERS. He W* :o 
mourn their lo*s a loving wife. Mr*. V^ra 
Rodger*; ? sister Mrs.. Pearl Rod -ers 
a brother. Ernest Rodgers, and other rela- 
tives and friend* 

Remains resting at the Barnes Ac Mat- 
thew* funeral home. H14 4th st. s.w 
where furera] serviees will be held Sun- 
day. February 14. at 1 p.m. Interment 
Woodlawn Cemetery. 13 

RODGERS, EUGENE, member of King 
David Locge A F. A M Scottish Rite 
Mason Reouest all members to attend 
the ceremony of our late brother EUGENE 
RODGERS, at 41!* hth st sw at 1 \! 
0 clock midnight. Saturday. February 13 
1343 Funeral Sunday. February If. at 
1 .30 p m from Matthews' funeral home, 
bl 4 4th st. s.w. 

BROTHER P E BRIMMAGE. W M 
BROTHER W M BLAIR. Treas 
BROTHER E M EDWARDS Secty, * 

ROLLINS, L. LEROY. On Friday. Feb- 
1, ary ]•» 134 3. I LEROY ROLLINS 
Fi,end:- may call at the W. W Deal fu- 
neral home 4 M3 Georgia ave n w 

Graveside services at Arlington Na’ional 
O-meter.v on Monday February ! .*> at 

1 ;t» pm Relatives and friends invit d 
1 4 

SPENCER. CHARLES J. On Wednesnev 
February jo 1 •• 13. CHARLES J SPENCER 
husband of Constence Snencei son of 

if Spencer of Poplar Bluff Mo ano 
brother of Rosa Short. Octavia Moxley nnd 
Palrh Spear*: Friends may can the 
W f rn* s Ja:vi* funeral church. 113*: 
You -; n w from K pm Friday Febiuary 
l. until \ pm. Saturday. February ! : 

Funeral and interment Poplar Fluff. 
Mo 13 

SLEW ART. I RANK Firerrd in'o eter- 
■ re-’ Sunday. February 1. 1313 at 

Ga il;rgei H0spr.1l FRANK STEWART 
devo rd >011 oj Mr- Nora Johnson. brother 
of lame- and Elmer V S'ewart He also 
leaves other relatives and many friends to 
mou rn Jr.* denar lore 

Funeral Saturday. February 13, at 1 ■<> 
P m from the John T Rhine* A Co. fu- 
tieial home 3rd and Eye mi. sw I:i er- 
rnent Rosemont Cemetery. 

STUDEBAKER. WILLIAM DICK On 
Wednesday February ]<«. 1343. a’ Gmr.f 
Washington Ho .pit n I. WILLIAM DICK 
STUDEBAKER beloved husband of 
Frances A Ftudebaker. father of Donald 
Clyde Studebaker. son of Mr and Mr. 
Harry c Studrbaker of Canton. Ohio and 
brother < i Mrs Paul B thune of Cuyahoga 
Fall- Ohio. Glenn Studebaker of Chicago 
FI Hi. rr: Studebaker of Massillon. Ohio, 
and Jack Studebaker of Canton Ohio. 

Service at the Chambers funeral home 
14«»o Chapin st nw. on Saturday. Feb- 
mary 13. at 11 am Relatives and friend* 
invited. Intenneiu Foil Lincoln Cemetery. 
__r: 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W R Spear® establishment 
1009 H St N W rhoae 

FRANK GEIER’S SONS CO 
1113 7th st. N W NA "473 
!6(i:, Hth S! N W HO "326 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

J. William Leo's Sons Co. 
Ifh and Mi»*. Av®. N V. LI. ft.'Otl 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

_ 
THOMPSON, PAUL W. On Wfdntjriar 

February 10. 1043. at Alexandria. Va 
PAUL W. THOMPSON. Spanish-American 
War Veteran. Friends may call at the 
Ives funeral home 284* Wilson blvd. 
until Friday. February 12: then a? the 
residence of hi« sisters. 2»>3fi Wilson blvd 
Arlington, where friends may call after 
6 pm 

Services at the house on Saturday Feb- 
ruary 13. at 10:30 am interment Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 12 

THORNTON. MARY T On Thursday 
February 11. 1P43. at her residence 18: l 
California st n w MARY T THORNTON 
wife of William H. Thornton and sister 

i of Mrs. John Elvans Mayfield 
PunerRl from her late residence on Sat- 

urday. February 13. at 2 p m. Interment 
Glen wood Cemetery 

TYSON, ELIZABETH. On Tuesdav. Feb- 
ruary P 1043. af her residence ,V2nn North 

I 1f)?h road. Arlington. Va FLIZARETH 
I TYSON, beloved wife of Arthur Ty«on 
! She also leaves four daughters, six sons 

, one sister, three brothers *nd a host, of 
I other relatives and friends After 12 

noon Friday. Februarv 12. friends may 
I rail at Lowe* funeral home PI 3 Florida 
! Ave. n.w. 

Funeral Saturday. February 13. ?t 1 
; P m., from 41f» M at n w Rev Fhses 
! Creec.ev officiating Interment Lincoln 

Memorial Cemetery ]*’ 
> ANCF. RIC HARD n. Suddenly on 

Wednesday. February 10. 104-1 at his resi- 
S dence. 015 RidRe road sr. RICHARD F 
; VANCE, need *? years, beloved son of Nel- 
i son C and Rose Marearet Vance 

Funeral from the Thos. F Murray fu- 
neral home. ’.'007 Nichols ave s e on 
Saturday. February at u am Rela- 
tive* and friends invited. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. ]•> 

WARNER, MABFI.. Suddenlv. on Thurs- 
day, Februatv 11. KMX ai 1504 Vermont 

I ate n.w MABEL WARNER Rema ns 
j testing at the Allen A* Morrow. Inc iu- 
; ncrrl home. 1 :J‘2H V st n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

lit mrmnriwtt 
ALSOP. JACKSON L. In loving m'mory 

of our dear husband and father. JACKSON 
L. ALSOP. who departed this life four 
years ago today. February 12, 1939. 

Today recalls a memory 
Of a dear one laid to rest. 

And those who think of him today 
Are the ones who loved him b?st 

Ofttimes our thoughts go wandering 
To a grave not far away. 

Where li«s the sweetest memory 
That will never fade away. 

The blow was heavy, 
The shock severe, 

We never though! 
Death was no near. 

DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
BEAI.I.. WILLIAM M. In loving re- 

membrance of our beloved husband and 
lather. WILLIAM M BEALL, who departed 
this life twelve years ago today. Frb- 
luary 12. 1931. 

HIS DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN • 

BROWN. BENJAMIN E. In sad but lov- 
! ing remembrance o( m.v husband BEN- 

JAMIN F. BROWN, who departed this life 
1 lour years ago. February 12. 1939 

A precious one from me has gone, 
A voice I loved is stilled: 

A place is vacant in our midst 
That never can be filled 

DEVOTED WIFE. IRENE BROWN. • 

COI.BERT. GRACE LOUISE. A tribute 
i of love to the memory of our daughter 
j and sister. GRACE LOUISE COLBERT 

who lef us one year tgo today. February 
12, 1942. 

We are mourning for you- dearest, 
But not with outward show. 

For the heart that mourns sincerely 
Mourns silently end low. 

MRS SARAH COLBERT AND FAMILY. • 

CORRY. JAMES ROBERT. In memory 
of my father, JAMES ROBERT CORRY. 
who left this life eighteen years ago to- 
day. February 12. 1925. HIS SON. • 

My dear one has tout gone away 
To fairer lands of rest. 

There is no death where there is love 
And God knows what Is best 

Take her in Thine arms, dear Lord. 
And ever let her be 

A messenger of love between 
My heart and thee 

DEVOTED MOTHER, LULU HUTTON 
HUNT. 

USHER, JENNIE S. AND CHARLES Vi.; 
BCLLOCK. BLANCHE C. A tribute of 
love to the memory of our parents. JEN- 
NIE S. FISHER, who left us February 12. 

! 1993. and CHARLES W. FISHER, who 
| left us March 13. 1935, and our sister. 

I BLANCHE C. BULLOCK, who left us May 

Gone but not forgotten 
! OLIVE T. NIXON AND MABEL T. MC- 

NAIR. • 

GIBSON. HENRIETTA AND WALTER F. 
A tribute of love to the memory of our 
dear parents. HENRIETTA GIBSON, who 
left us twenty-three years ago today. Feb- 
ruary IT. 1929. and WALTER P GIBSON. 

; who passed away thirteen years ago, Sep- 
I tcmber 18. 1930 

Today recalls the memory 
Of the loved ones laid to rest: 

And those who think of them today 
Are the ones who love them best. 

Ofttimes our thoughts go wandering 
To a grave not far away, 

Where lies the sweetest memory 
That will never lade away. 

The blow was heavy, the shock severe. 
We little thought that death was near. 
Only those who have lost can tell 

: __'QiSP»in of parting without farewell 
1 THOR LOVING DAUGHTERS BESSIE 

DAISY, MARIE AND MAUDE. * 

GREENE. ROBERT. In sad but lov- 
ing memory of our dear husband and 
father. ROBERT GREENE, who departed 
this life one year ago today, February 12. 1942. i 

We love and think of you today 
As much as ever. 

And as life goes on 
We ll foreet you never 

HIS LOVING WIFE AND CHILDREN • 

HAMILTON. FRANCES R. In sad but 
loving remembrance of our dear aunt and 
sister. FRANCES R. HAMILTON, who de- 
parted this life six years ago today. Feb- 
ruary 1". 1937, 

NIECE, NEPHEWS. SISTERS. • 

HARDESTY. JOHN. In sad but loving 
remembrance of our dear husband and 
father. JOHN HARDESTY, who departed 
• bis ^hfe^ two yeys aao today, February 

Today recalls the memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest- 

And those who think of him today 
Are the ones who loved him best 

LOVING WIFE. MRS ELIZABETH HAR- 
DESTY, MRS. HILDA LAKE, DAUGH- 
TER • 

HUNT. MALACHI. A tribute of love to 
the precious memories of my beloved hus- 
band. MALACHI HUNT, who departed this 
life four years ago today. February 12, 
1939. 

I am mourning for you. dear husband, 
Put not with outward show. 

For the heart that mourns sincerely 
Mourns silently and low. 

DEVOTED WIFE. LULU HUTTON HUNT. • 

HURLEY. JOHN EDWARD. In loving 
_£Lf our de*r 'on and brother. 

JOHN EDWARD HURLEY, who died 
twenty-three years ago today, February 
12. 1929 

He had a smile for every one. 
A heart as pure as gold: To those who knew and loved him 
His memory will never grow old. 

FATHER AND BROTHER. 
}b l K8. SAMUEL A. In memory of 

our dear father. SAMUEL A. JENUES who who departed this life nine years ago to- day. Feuruary 12. 19.14 
Before us even as behind us, 
God is. and all is wall 

HIS LOVING CHILDREN. 
JONES, ERNEST R. A tribute of love to the precious memory of my late hus- 

; band. ERNEST R JONES, who departed 
I one year ago today, February 

! Sad and sudden was the call 
For one .so dearly loved by all; 
A bitter grief and shock severe 
It was to part with one so dear 

HIS WIFE. MARGARET JONES KING 
JONES. ERNEST R„ JR. In sad but 

loving remembrance of our dear son and brother. ERNEST R JONES, Jr. who 
passed awav one year ago today. Feb- 
ruary 12, 1942. 

Liule we thought when you left homa 
You never would return. 

; That you soon in death would sleep 
And leave us here to mourn 

I X*1? bln* was hard, the shock severe; 
Only those who have lost 
Can tell what we bear 

devoted mother and father two LOVfNO SISTERS FRANCES BROWN 
AND VIOI A BELT 
JONES. GEORGE W, In sad but loving ! our husband and father 

■ GEORGE \ JONES, who departed this 
1,^twenty-three years ago. February 12, 

Another year is ended, 
Another sun is set 

And siill we think of you today, 
Oh. how could we forget’ J OVTNG WIFE AND CHILDREN • 

Erwin G. May Dead; 
Headed Foreign Fund j 
Investigation Unit 

Treasury Official Had 

Represented U. S. in 

Embassy at Berlin 
Ei'win G. May, 46. Treasury De- 

i partmcnt foreign trade expert who 

organized the investigation unit of 
the Foreign Funds Control Division 
and headed it until last November, 
died yesterday in nearby Maryland. 

In recent months. Mr. May had 
been on special assignment for the 
Bureau of Customs, which he had 
represented in Europe for many 
years before the outbreak of war. 

The investigation unit of Foreign 
Funds Control, under Mr. May, was 

a major factor in controlling Axis 
nationals and their property under 
the President's ''freezing" orders be- 
fore and after the outbreak of war. 

He was a graduate of the School 
of Commerce of the University of 
Chicago, where he specialized in for- 
eign trade and economics. He 
entered the warehousing business in 
Colorado Springs and Denver and 
became a specialist in transportation 
and distribution. He served for two 
terms as president of the Colorado 
Transfer and Warehousemen’s As- 
sociation. 

Mr. May entered the Treasury 
service in 1929 as supervising customs 
agent at Baltimore. He was assigned 
to foreign duty in 1930. going to 
Berlin as United States Treasury 
attache. His district covered most of 
Continental Europe. Mr. May con- i 
tinued at this post until 1940, when 
he was transferred to Montreal. 

Mr. May was detailed to organize 
| the foreign funds enforcement staff 
! in April, 1941. 

Jtt Armarium 
LALOR. MARTHA KENNEDY. A trib- 

! me of love and devotion to the mernorv 
beloved mother. MARTHA KEN- 

I NEDY LALOR who pied three years ago 
; today, February If. 1949. 

Rest ,n peace 
ARTHUR AND ALICE LALOR. • 

MATTHEWS. EDWARD. A tribute of 
love to the memory of my dear husband. 
EDWARD MATTHEWS who passed away 
one year ago today. February If, J94f. 

Nothing can ever take away 
The love my heart holds dear: 

Fond memories linger every day, 
Remembrance keeps you near. 

WIFE, ELLA. * 

MOUNTJOY, ANNIE I.. In loving mem- | 
ory of our dear mother. ANNIE I. I 

; MOUNTJOY. who departed this life four 
years ago today, February if. 1939 

THE CHILDREN. • 

OFFUTT. JAMES AND THOMAS W. In 
memory of our brothers. JAMES OFFUTT. 
who died February 30. 1 fi.Td. and THOMAS 
W. OFFUTT. who pas-ed away seven years 
ago today. February if. ly.tu. 
Loving and kind in all their ways 
Upright end Just to the end of their days: Sincere and true in heart and mind 
Beautiful memories they have left behind. 

DEVOTED FAMILY. • 

ROSE. WILLIAM H. In loving and ever 
lingering memory of my dear husband. 
WILLIAM H. R08E. who entered that land 
of perfect peace and rest two years ago 
today. February if. 1941 

I often sit and *hlnk of you 
When I am all alone. 

For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call its own. 

Like ivy on the withered oak 
When all other things decay. 

My love for you will still keep green 
And never fede away. 

DEVOTED WIFE. ANNIE B. ROSE. • 

RUTLEY. CHARLOTTE M. A tribute 
of love to the. memory of our dear mother 
and wife. CHARLOTTE M RUTLEY. who 

1*941"* two years ago today. February If. j 
Nothing can ever take away 

The love our hearts hold dear: 
Fond memories linger every day. 

Remembrances keep you near. 
DON AND JACK RUTLEY. • 

SMALLWOOD, GEORGE AND ADDIE. In loving remembrance of our devoted par- 
ents, OBORGE SMALLWOOD, who de- 
parted this life forty-one years ago. De- cember IT. 1901: ADDIE SMALLWOOD, 
ien years ago today, February If. 193.3. 

! At home in the beautiful hills of God, 
In the valley of rest so fair: 

Sometime, somewhere, when our work is 
done. 

With ioy. father and mother, we shall 
meet you there. 

DEVOTED CHILDREN. • 

SONDHEIMER. VIRGINIA. In loving ; 
remembrance of our dear mother and 
grandmother. VIRGINIA SONDHEIMER. 
who departed from us twenty-eight years i 
ago today, February 10. J»15. 

Sleep on. dear mother, 
And take your rest; 1 

We loved you. 
! v. 

But God loved you best. 
HI7l,^D^UOHTER- PfeARL RIE8TERER. 

AND GRANDCHILDREN. • | 
STEWART. ANNE L. In loving mem- 

ory of mv dear wife. ANNE L. STEWART, 
who passed away two years ago today. February 12. j»41. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
By one who loved you dear; 

Every hour of the dav 
I wish that you were here 

My heart still aches with sadness, 
My eye* shed many * tear, 

God only knows how I mis.5 you 
| At the end of these two long year*. 

It's God's will, and His will was done 
DEVOTED HUSBAND. WILBERT I. STEW- ART. • 

UNDERWOOD. ELIZABETH. Sacred to 
a® 

our devoted mother. ELIZ- ABETH UNDERWOOD, w'ho passed away four years ago February 1*2. ip.ip. 
Days of sadness still come over us. Hidden tears so often now 
Memory keeps you always with us. 
__ y°u left four years ago. 
HE&d£tEJP^2v,yCHILDREN SAM, JO- SEPHINE. LIZZIE AND THELMA. * 

CLARENCE E. In loving mrm- 
7V dear husband. CLARENCE E. I 

JJ.£RE’ j£RArled life three years ago today February 12, 1J*40 
n i?vi"g i*»°ught. true and lender, Just to show I still remember 

— DEVOTED WIFE ANNIE WARE. * 

1 Ives Funeral Home i 
£ ARLINGTON, VA. 1 
| 2417 WILSON BLVO. | 
| mu* ox. aoes | 
§‘ * .«*"**• k Sit Wilkin Your Budget ;•> 

Ir^ONmiENTSl IM T *-40 up 

U I MARKERS *15^ 
■ I FALVEY 
■ kgRANITE CO. INC 
mu upshur st.h.w. 
■=gSHB8Sn N—r*ic*Cr—* Cmiiium 

One of the Largest Undertakers 
in the World—W. W. Chambers 

This Casket and 60 Services, $165 
People often wonder how Chambers can provide a 
funeral of such quality and propriety at auch low 
cast. The answer is simply that Chambers eflects 
great savings through vast purchasing power, and 
passes these savings on to you. 

Opened and Closed Burial Site, $34 

1JIM1 Chapin SI. N.W CO IMIUi SI 7 I II h Slrrrl R.E.. AT. htlWI Slal and M Sla. VW„ MI. dies yf Rivrrdalr. Maryland, WA. IMI 

.. 111 ™ " 58th - 

All Washington Is Talking About Our 58th 

Savings Throughout the Store on “Furniture of Merit” 

A sale that is eagerly awaited by thrifty Washingtonians who want to save on the newest 
creations from America’s finest furniture factories. Open a House and Herrmann budget 
account—up to 12 months to pay. 

3-Pc. Mahogany 
18th Century 

Bedroom Suite 
February Sale Price 

'85 
Beautifully styled 18th cenr 
tury genuine mahogany bed- 
room suite, featuring full-size, 
sleigh-type bed, large chest of 
drawers with mirror and 
choice of kneehole vanity or 
commodious dresser. Sound 
construction, hand wax finish 
assure you an unusual value. 

Up to 12 Montho to Pay. 

February Sale Value 

7-Pc. Modern Limed 
Oak Dinette Suite 

$159 
Beautifully styled in the modern manner 
and features a credenza buffet, credenza 
china, extension table and 4 chairs to 
match. Built of limed oak, finished in 
light tone. 

Up to 12 Month» to Pay 

One-of-a-Kind 
Hard-to-Find 
18th Century 

SOFAS 
at February Savings 

J98 
Here are sofas you'll be 
proud to own ... de- 
signed and built by a 

foremost manufacturer 
in authentic 18th cen- 

tury reproduct ions. 
Finest spring construc- 
tion, sagless spring base 
and reversible spring 
cushions many with 
solid mahogany frames 
and covered in selected 
embossed brocatelles or 

tapestries. 3 styles 
shown. 

Convenient Termt Arranged 

$98 

$29.75 

18th Century 
CHAIRS 

$2975 
Group of fine 18th century 
chairs, covered in broca- 
telles or tapestries. Spe- 
cial for Saturday. 

3-Piece Modern Limed Oak Bedroom Suite 
Attractive modern design, carefully built of selected limed oak, finished in light tone. $1 j fi 
Comprises full-size bed, chest of drawers and large dresser with round mirror. 

*** I | 
Take Street Care or Buttes to 

HOUSE & H Mil) 
A Washington Institution Since 1885 

7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 
One Generation Tells AnotheraMM^HMH 



London Press Treats 
Eisenhower Choice 
With Some Reserve 

Morning Papers Are 
Enthusiastic Over 
Churchill Speech 

B» lh* Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, Feb. 12. — London's 
morning newspapers., which ap- 
praised Prime Minister Churchill's 
statement to Parliament as one of 
his finest and most important, 
treated with some reserve, the an- 
nounced appointment of Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower to the top 
command in North Africa. 

The Daily Mail's comment on this 
Was typical: “Gen. Eisenhower, 
whose appointment must have been 
dictated by political as well as mili- 
tary considerations, has the best 
wishes of this country. It is grati- 
fying to our own services to find 
that the fighting commands go to 
British officers who have had much 
experience In Africa.” 

The Daily Herald recalled Mr. 
Churchill's admonition not to judge 
too quickly the rearrangement of 
the North African command, and 
said: “Such criticism will not be 
hastily forthcoming. The British 
people will be content to judge by 
results * * * the unification of the 
command for immediate practical 
purposes and as a symbol of Allied 
collaboration will be received in 
Britain with good will and high an- 
tiepation.” 

EMitnsiMiic over Address. 
The morning papers were en- 

thusiastic over the Churchill ad- 
dress Itself. 

"To say that Churchill's tone was 
confident is not enough,” the Daily 
Mail commented. "He has always 
been confident. But not always has 
be been so decided.” 

The Daily Express said that "like 
» thread of gold, one fact twists 
and winds through all the figures 
and arguments of Mr. Churchill's 
Ipeeeh. That fact is Anglo-Ameri- 
can friendship and co-operation. 
• • • Alone we could not see our 
way to victory; with American help 
there has never been a moment 
when we could not see our way.” 

little Dissent In Commons. 
The London Times, in referring to 

the Churchill announcement con- 
cerning the changes in command, 
said they were necessitated by the 
developing operations, and added: 

"Although there was a little dis- 
sent In the House of Commons, he 
Wee certainly right in directing all 
attention primarily to these ar- 
rangements for the safety and vic- 
tory of the armies and discouraging 
all those who concentrated first 
upon the politics of French North 
Africa.” 

A reference to the speech in the 
Daily Telegraph said, "This common 
blow in North Africa is the first 
atage of an operational plan, but 
others still appear in outline al- 
though properly obscured in detail. 
The broad directive is. break Ger- 
many! Hold Japan, and only those 
who quite naturally cannot fully see 
a German wood for Japanese trees 
will quarrel with this order.” 

The Dally Sketch called Mr. 

STURDY SHOES—Represent- 
ative Rogers, Republican, of 
Massachusetts is shown wear- 
ing the pair of sturdy shoes 
she bought for the opening of 
the New York World’s Fair in 
1939. They’re still comfort- 
able for her daily hike from 
the Shoreham Hotel to the 
Capitol. —A. P. Photo. 

Churchill’s speech "a record of the 
turning point in the war.” In a ref- 
erence to Gen. Eisenhower’s ap- 
pointment, the paper said that the 
Prime Minister had expressed his 
confidence in him and ‘‘British pub- 
lic opinion will unreservedly accept 
his estimate.” 

Funeral Rites Held 
For Harry Peacock 
Special Diapateh to The Btar. 

LEONARDTOWN, Md., Feb. 12.— 
Harry Peacock, 72, .well known 

farmer, was buried today in St. 
John's Catholic Cemetery at Holly- 
wood, following mass in St. Aloysius 
Church here. Mr. Peacock died Mon- 
day after a heart attack at his home 
near here. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Daisy Peacock, and the following 
children: The Misses Thelma. Daisy 
and Anne Mae Peacock; Horace 
Peacock, Mrs. James Hulvey, Mrs. 
Reece D. Gillespie, Mrs. Watson Hill, 
and Mrs. Loretta G. Hodges, and | 
one sister, Mrs. Nellie Herbert, all j of Washington, and a brother, 
George Peacock of Leonardtown. 

Tydings Urges Nation 
To Seek Permanent 
Title to Bases 

9 

Says Lease-Lend Aid 
Is 'One-Way Street' 
From U. S. to Allies 

Senator Tydings, Democrat, of 
Maryland, yesterday urged in the 
Senate that negotiations be opened 
immediately with Great Britain to 
obtain permanent title—in exchange 
for lease-lend aid—to the Western 
Hemisphere bases leased to this 
country. The United States was au- 

thorized to use the bases for mili- 
tary purposes in exchange for 50 
over-age destroyers turned over to 
the British. 

Senator Tydings said he had be- 
come convinced that, aside from a 

trickle of things which our Allies 
may make available where our 
armed forces are fighting on or 
near their own land, lease-lend "is 
a one-way street from the United 
States to our Allies.” 

"The huge final, unpaid debt will 
not be discharged by the foreign 
beneficiaries of our lease-lend pol- 
icy, it will be paid by the American 
people,” he declared. 

McNary Concurs. 
Minority Leader McNary declared 

in the ensuing debate: 
"I wish to make a very brief ob- 

servation. I share the views just 
expressed by the Senator from 
Maryland.” 

Chairman Reynolds of the Senate 
Military Affairs Committee asked 
Senator Tydings if he did not think 
it would be “wise” to negotiate with 
Russia for Wrangell Island in the 
Arctic Ocean, and to suggest to the 
Dutch Government that they con- 
sider "according us the privilege of 

fob ms manure 
WE SAVE 

Arrow 
Shirt8* | 

Ties 
and Underwear 

FREDERICK’S 
MEN’S WEAR STORE 

1435 H ST. N.W. 
701 H ST. N.E. 

j—SALE—! 
Weal DORCHESTER i 
SUITS_:$25 
Other PORCH ESTERS, $30.95 

V-LINE SUITS, $40 
1 Perfect fitting for etoat men 

SMITHSON SUITS OJE 
Wear Vlk* §0 

S25 TUXEDOS 119.75} 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

Complete Line Beys' Wear 
At Oar Northeast Men 

Open Thursday Till 9 P.M. 

constructing bases upon islands of 
.theirs which are in the Caribbean 
and occupy points equally as im- 
portant as Nassau, Jamaica and in- 
numerable other islands in the Car- 
ibbean.” 

Senator ladings replied that he 
did not “believe the United States 
should ask for the land of any other 
government, to be used for military 
or naval purposes, if such acquisi- 
tion would affect the defensive mil- 
itary ability of the government 
claiming title to the land in ques- 
tion.” 

Would Avoid Dispute. 
“In particular reference to Wran- 

gell Island, if we have by discovery 
the right of title to it that circum- 
stance should be presented to the 
Russian government and they should 
be asked their reasons for claiming 
title, and if no good reasons are 
offered, it seems obvious that an 

agreement should be reached, in 
that case, that we might own the 
Island," the Marylander added. 

Senator McKellar, Democrat, of 
Tennessee declared he saw “great 
merit” in what Senator Tydings had 
suggested, but warned that we 
should “win the victory without any 
controversy between us and our 
Allies." 

Admitting that there was “a great 
deal to be said for the point of view” 
of Senator McKellar, Senator Tv- 
dings replied that “at the peace 
table there quite often is not, the 
same desire to give and take and to 
share in a rather equitable way the 
burdens of the world as there is 
when the war is going on.” 

“I am asking for the degree of 
security,” Senator Tydings added, 
for my country which my country 

has already given abundantly to the 
countries concerned, not that we 
shall take advantage of them, but 
that we may provide for our security 

now, and make lend-lease a two-way 
security proposition now. • • •” 

Senator Lucas, Democrat, of Illi- 
nois told the Senate that he be- 
lieved it would be “utterly futile” to 
start negotiations for islands at this 
time, and Senator Pepper, Democrat, 
of Florida said it would be unwise 
to “risk" a row with our Allies. 

Measles Break Up Parley 
LOS ANOELES (/P).—Eight labor 

conciliation commissioners of Cali- 
fornia and Arizona left a confer- 
ence very abruptly. Miss Lupe Sal- 
dana, secretary, had broken out with 
measles. 

• ESTABLISHED 1 SfiR • ^^k 
Now Is the Time to 

INSULATE 
—and tha famout RED 

TOP BATT it tha 
INSULATION 

NEW—vapor barrier, auto- 
matic spacing flange flber- 
glas mat with ‘PF* binder. 
Heat is kept inside cold 
is kept outside. For old or 

new homes. INVESTIGATE! 

ieoJIJarker 
LUMBER & MILUWORK I 
649-651 N. Y. AVENUE N.W. I 

1523 7TH STREET N.W. I 

i®" NATIONAL 1348 Jf 

FEBRUARY SALE 
DREAMHOUSE 
FURNITURE 

Beautiful Furnishings 
for Every Room! 

TYPICAL VALUES! Was Now 
■ Drawer Chest, Maple _ 16.95 13.95 * 
9 pe. Mhf. Dining Bn. Suite 269.00 199^00 
Bed Spreads..__ 9.95 6.95 
Ladder Back Chair, Maple 15.95 6.95 
Knee-hole Dk, Ipswich Mpl. 83.00 19.75 
Portable Bar, with giasees 9.75 7.75 
Goatskin Bugs, Imported_ 5.95 3.95 
Mirror, Bound Gold Frame.. 8.95 6.95 

Many Other Important Reductions Dr<r»-lMf Exl^naton T*M« 
39.AO 

P. J. NEE CO. 
Both Store* Open 9 to 6 P.M. Thursday* 12:3a to 9 P.M. 

How You —a Woman 
am speedcourifoyb 

This Is 1943. This la m gear el great Allied offensires— 

ermshimg blows mt the enemies el enr wag of life. 

Xooat, on the threshold of all-out attack. America 
needs every able-bodied fighting man for combat 

duty. The full strength of our Army can be used 
decisively only when the places of many thou- 
sands of soldiers now at work behind the lines 
are taken by uwmcn. 

When the Army called for men to volunteer, 
even before Pearl Harbor, the instant response 
broke all previous enlistment records. Now' the. 
President has authorized 150,000 volunteers for 
the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps — imme- 
diately. The sooner these women are trained, the 
sooner the men they replace can help to win 
battles. 

Tens of thousands of WAAC auxiliaries and 
officers already are enrolled. They are proving 
that the Am«Aican woman can do a man's job in 

_» 

a man's army and do it magnificently. They are 

taking over important duties in the Air Forces, 
the Signal Corps and other branches of the 
Ground Forces and the Service of Supply. Some 
already are serving abroad. 

Before this crucial year ends, the Women’s 
Army Auxiliary Corps will need more officers 
than there were in the Regular U.S. Army in 1939. 

Days arc passing—days vital to American vic- 
tory. If you have been thinking about joining 
the W AAC, the time to do it is at once. If you 
are a healthy United States citizen, age 21 to 44, 
inclusive, any race, color or creed, go to the near- 
est U. S. Army Recruiting and Induction Station 
today, and get full information on the openings, 
pay. promotions and training in the WAAC. Total 
War won’t wait. Your country needs you note! 

WAAC PAY SCALE 

Mean Sgefv. Rank tea UmtUy Pay 
Director Colonel (333.3$ 
Aaat. Director Lt. Colaaal M14T 
Field Director Major 80.00 
1st OtBear Captain 199 99 
ted OtBear 1st Liauiaaont 1M.IT 
3rd OtBear 2nd Lieutenant ISO40 

BereWed Menken 
duel Leader Master Sergeant 03640 
1st Leader First Sergeant 136.00 
Technical Leader Technical Sergeant 11440 
StaS Leader Stall Sergeant M40 
Technician. 3rd Grade Technician. 3rd Grade 06.00 
Leader Sergeant 76.00 
Technician. 4th Grada Technician. 4th Grade 71.00 
Jr. Leader Corporal 06.00 
Technician. 5th Grade Technician. 5th Grade M.OO 
Auxiliary. 1st Class Private, 1st Class 54.00 
Auxiliary Privats 50.00 

• In addition to above pay, enrolled month srs are 

provided with ioed. quarters, clothing, dental and 
medical core. 

Women's Army Auxiliary Corps 

U* S* ARY1Y aiciuiTiKt; a.\d i.miictiok service 
Room M18 U. S. Information Confer. 14th St. at Ponna. Aro. N.W, Wathington, D. C. 

E'Q tACUUa\y 

GROSNER’S SEMI-ANNEAL 

SALE! 
Furnishings 
Suits • O'eoats 

$2.25 WHITE SHIRTS_reduced to $ 1 §9 
White broadcloth, collar attached style, sanforised. All sizes. 

(t far II.U1 

$2.95 WHITE SHIRTS_reduced to $0,47 
Exceptional valus. Fine quality broadcloth. Ad 

(I far 91JH 

$2.50 FANCY SHIRTS._reduced to $ A 
High-grade woven madras; excellent assortment at stripes and 1 
patterns. 

(8 far 88.71) 

$3.50 & $3.95 FANCY SHIRTS, reduced to $^#97 
Fine quality, combed yam woven madras, some with French cuffs. Ad 

(8 hr |8JS) 

$1.00 TIES_reduced to >■ ^ 
Large selection of stripes, figures, neat patterns, bold designs, etc. V\aJC 
Ties for the conservative dresser as well as for those who prefer # 
gay patterns. Silks, silk and rayons, poplin (silk and wool) and * 

rayons. (8 far 88.W) 

$1*0 TIES_reduced to 95c (3 for $2.75) 
$2*0 TIES_reduced to $1.65 (3 for $4*0) 
$3*0 TIES___reduced to $2.65 (3 for $7*0) 

25c HANDKERCHIEFS...reduced to 

65c SOCKS_reduced to 
Lisles and rayons in fine assortment of clocks and stripes. Sizes 
lOVfc to 13. 

Special Reduction! 

NAVY OFFICERS’ 
$75 BEAVER O’COATS 

$59.75 
$50 REG. RAINCOATS 

$39.75 
*r*ry on* a fln# quality Oroanar rarment. 

-Half-Yearly- 
SHOE REDUCTIONS 

$10.85 to $13.95 STETSONS 

$8.95 & $9.95 
M tU Hplm 

$7JO & S8J0 COBBLERS 

$5.95 

The savings go like this: For all-wool 
Suits and Overcoats—Group One, 
the $31.75 and $37.75 suits are now 

$24.75; Group Two, the $37.75 and 

$44.75 suits are $32.75; Group 
Three, $50.00 overcoats, $44.75 and 

$50.00 suits are $39.75; Group Four, 
$55.00 and $65.00 suits and $62.00 
and $73.00 overcoats are $44.75. 

Larger Stocks Make Easier Selection! 

OFFICERS9 
Uniforms & Equipment 
ARMY * NAVY * COAST GUARD * NAVAL AVUTION 

KUPPENHEIMER UNIFORMS 

DOBBS HATS * STETSON SHOES * FURNISHINGS 

War Department Official Licensee 

Army Exchange Outfits U. S. Navy Dept. Outfits 

Grosner of 1325 F St 
Uat Our Vi in 3 Charge Plan—Pay Vi Now, Vi March 15th, Vi April 15th 



Crop 'Incentive' Fund 
e 

Asked by President 
Would Be Used to Boost 
Production and Improve 
1943 Food Situation 

Bv the Associated Press. 
An additional $100,000,000 for the 

Agriculture Department to disburse 
ns “incentive payments' among 
farmers to encourage increased acre- 

age of potatoes, dried beans, peas, 
soybeans, peanuts, flax and grain 
sorghum was recommended to Con- 
gress yesterday by President Roose- i 
velt. 

“A recent review of the food situa- f 

tion indicated the necessity of in- 
creasing the 1943 goals in these 
commodities." the Budget Bureau i 
observed in its report to the House. 

“In order to provide farmers with 
the incentives necessary to encour- 

age them to reach or exceed the in- 
creased goals, it appears necessary 
eithei to raise general price levels 
for these crops or to make specific 
provision for offsetting the higher 
costs of the additional units of pro- 
duction. 

“It. is proposed that the increased 
costs of the additional production 
should be provided for through the 
use of direct incentive payments.” 

The department plans, the report 
said, to pay farmers for each acre 
“on the basis of the amount by 
which the farmer exceeds 90 per 
cent of his acreage goal for these 
crops up to 110 per cent of the goal." j 

The payments are to be calculated 
at the rate of 50 cents a bushel of 
the normal yield of potatoes; $20 an i 
acre for dried beans, $15 for dried 
peas and soybeans, $30 for peanuts, 
$8 for grain sorghums, $10 for flax 
and $50 for vegetables. 

The Axis is watching you; keep 
’em sighing while you keep buying— 
War savings stamps. 

NORTH WESTERN • UNION PACIFIC 

/eHqTfceH 
Passenger Train Schedules 

EFFECTIVE FEB. IS. 1943 

IET’S get serious about this job of 
j winning the war. Vast quantities 

of war materials and thousands of troops 
are now being transported by rail. 
To better and more efficiently move the 
ever-increasing production of essential 
materials and supplies, North Western- 
UnionPacific are voluntarilyreducingthe 

W 
— 

speed of their regular passenger trains. 

We know that all civilians who find it 
necessary to travel will willingly adjust 
themselves to slightly longer schedules 
and, during the duration, to somewhat 
less travel comfort if conditions so re- 

quire. Our Nation's welfare must 
come first at all times. 

I These are the new schedules which will be in effect February 15th, 1943 I 
LOS ANGELES LIMITED 

Leave Chicago (C&NW) 8:15 pm 
Leave Omaha (UP) .8:10 am 

Leave Salt Lake City. 10:15 am 

Arrive Los Angeles .nr«rr-.-•«.• 9:30 am 

SAN FRANCISCO OVERLAND 
LIMITED 

Leave Chicago (C&NW). 8:15 pm 
Leave Omaha (UP) 8:10 am 

Leave Ogden (SP) 9:00 am 

Arrive San Francisco (SP) 9:20 am 

PACIFIC LIMITED 
Leave Chicago (C&NW) ... ..c... 10:00 am 

Leave Omaha (UP) .... .a.. 11:20 pm 
Arrive Los Angeles .. 6:30 am 

Arrive San Francisco (SP). ..... .... 6:50 am 

Arrive Portland (UP).. 6:30 am 

Arrive Seattle (UP) ..2:20 pm 

PORTLAND ROSE 
Leave Chicago (C&NW) ...j,.... 8:15 pm 
Leave Omaha (UP)..8:10 am 

Arrive Portland ... 7:30 am 

Arrive Seattle .. 2:20pm 

LOS ANGELES CHALLENGER 
(Alto to Portland Seattle) 

Leave Chicago (C&NW). 7:30 pm 
Leave Omaha (UP).. 8:25 am 

Leave Salt Lake City.11:55 am 

Arrive Los Angeles .11:30 am 

Arrive Portland ...... 7:30 am 

Arrive Seattle .. 2:20pm 

SAN FRANCISCO CHALLENGER 
Leave Chicago (C&NW) ...... .L>J 7:45 pm 
Leave Omaha (UP).. 8:40 am 

Leave Ogden (SP) .10:35 am 

Arrive San Francisco (SP) .10:50 am 

I- TRAVEL HINTS FOR CIVILIANS -1 

1 Plan trips and make reservations well in Pack all articles needed on (he train in one 

mPvh‘”5“i pl“” bv,f“r.! ''w3*up “150 p°“d* 
can be checked tree. 

O Ask about war-time regulations regarding 
Pullman reservations now in effect on all 4 Avoid week-end travel peak* by planning 
railroad*. mid-week departures. 

Jj Dining car and kitchen space are limited. 
w* Help your fellow travelers by relinquishing 

your seat in the diner when you have finished 
your meal. 

For full information, raamrvationa, tickota—» 

,n,BK^0nf;eific. °r Northwestern 1019 National Press Bldg. 112 Woodward Bldg. Phone Republic 0600 Phone Republic 1991 
Washington. D. C. 

NORTH WESTERN • UNION PACIFIC 
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Woman, 57, Convicted 
In Check Forgery Case 

A 57-year-old woman, former man- 
ager of a boarding house here, today 
awaited sentencing following her 
conviction by a District Court jury 
on charges of forging a $45.54 Gov- 
ernment check. 

Acording to evidence introduced 
by Assistant United States Attorney 
Cecil Heflin, Mrs. Rebeca Hammond 
of Falls Church, Va., forged a check 
made out to Perry L. Simms, retired 
electrician in the Naval Research 
Laboratory. ♦ 

Mr. Heflin said Mr. Simms had 
lived at Mrs. Hammond's boarding 
house at 1348 Potomac avenue S.E., 
and on moving to Chattanooga, 
Tenn., had left instructions that his 
mail be forwarded to him. Mrs. 
Hammond, the prosecutor said, 
signed Mr. Simms’ name to the 
check and cashed it, instead of for- 
warding it to Mr. Simms. 

Congress Heights Group 
Urges People's Counsel 

The Congress Heights Citizens’ 
Association last night adopted a 
resolution urging appointment of a 

people’s counsel to represent the 
citizens of the District in public 
utilities matters. 

The association, meeting in the 
Congress Heights School, also adopt- 
ed a resolution asking District au- 
thorities to carry out original plans 
tor development of Wilson Circle at 
Fifth and Mellon streets S.E. Mrs. 
Edna G. Dulin, secretary of the as- 

sociation, declared the District had 
iedicated land for the circle 25 
^ears ago. 

J. Louis Gelbman, association 
president, announced that an honor 
roll, bearing the names of all men 
in the military service from the 
Congress Heights area, will be placed 
in the lobby of a theater in the sec- 
tion. 

A committee was named to meet 
with a recently organized girls’ club 
in the Congress Heights area to help 
establish a recreation room for serv- 
icemen in the section. The commit- 
tee includes Mrs. Loretta Landon, 
Mrs. Benson Taylor and Mrs. Dulin. 

Closed Shop Banned 
In Tampa Shipyard 

14 Unions May Appeal 
Circuit Court Ruling 

By the Associated Pre»s. 

TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 12.—Union 
counsel indicated today that it 
would appeal a Circuit Court ruling 
which invalidated closed shop agree- 
ments between the Tampa Ship- 
building Co. and 14 AFL unions for 
the duration of thp war. Tire 
unions represent approximately 
12.000 workers. 

Judge L. L. Parks ruled yester- 
day the contracts were against pub- 
lic policy at a time when “all sacri- 
fices and suffering on the part of our 
citizens are willingly made in order 
that the young men at the front 
may be better prepared to cope with 
the enemy.” 

The suit to abrogate the closed 

!<? 

shop was brought by State Attorney 
General J. Tom Watson. He con- 

tended the plant was engaged ex- 

clusively in Navy production and 
that the closed shop deprived quali- 
fied workers of employment at the 
plant. 

The decision affected only the 
closed shop clauses of the contracts 
and did not invalidate the closed 
shop in peacetime agreements. 

Raymond Sheldon, counsel for the 
unions, declared the closed shop was 

j due much of the credit for the fact 
| that the shipbuilding company was 
i "from 30 to 60 days ahead of sched- 
ule in production” and had the best 
record in the Gulf Coast sector. 

Film Extras Ask Raise 
To Meet Living Costs 

Boost Would Average 
About 15 Per Cent 

By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 12—To the 
Nation's other groups of toilers 
seeking wage raises may now be 
added movie players. 

Not the thousands-of-dollars-per- 1 week stars, however; they’re worry- 

ing about how to stay under the 
$25,000 salary ceiling. This time It's 
the extras—the performers whose 
biggest scene may be a yell in a mob 
shot or a sidewalk stroll to provide 
background for the star—who say 
they need fatter pay envelopes to, 
meet higher living costs. 

Reliable sources place the average 
demand at 15 per cent, with the ! 
total increase requested aggregat- j 
ing two-thirds of a million dollars 
annually. 

The important but not-so-promi- 
nent film players are represented in 
their wage demands by the Screen 
Actors’ Guild, which is currently ne- * 

gotiating with producers. I 

Wife Sues to Divorce 
Jean M. Boardman 

Jean M. Boardman, regarded in 
legal circles as one of the leading 
"divorce” lawyers in the East, is 

being sued for divorce by his wife, j 
Mrs. Rosalie G. Boardman, 848 Del- j 
afield place N.W., according to pa- | 
pers on file in District Court today. 

Grounds for the complaint are a 
voluntary separation of five years. 
The papers state that the couple 
was married in Washington on Feb- 
ruary 25, 1922. 

Mr. Boardman, who, according to 
friends, has practiced law here for 

about 20 years and has handled 
thousands of divorce cases, could not 
be reached for a statement. 

Great oaks from little acorns grow. 
War bonds are the most promising 
acorns on the market. 

1016 20rti St. N.W. 

Responsible 
Prompt 
service 
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Savings Throughout the Store! a 

Deferred Payments Arranged—Up to 12 Months to Pay £ 
« Julius Lansburgh Furniture Co. Is Easy to Reach by Trolley or Bus in 

0 

4-Pc. Modern 

Walnut Bed- 

room Suite 

$159 
An outstanding February 
value. You save $70 on this 
stunning modern grouping. 
Built of modern walnut ve- 
neers finished in light tone 
and features a full-size bed, 
large dresser, kneehole van- 

ity with plate glass mirror 
and dresser with hanging 
mirror. The suite has dust- 
proof interiors, center 
drawer guides. 

Up to 12 Months to Pay 

• 

2-Pc. Modern 
Streamline Living 

Room Suite 

*98 
This suite is regularly priced at $139. 
Full spring construction, featuring a 

non-sag spring base, reversible spring 
cushions and covered in newest tapes- 
try. Sofa and matching chair. 

Convenient Terms Arranged 

Unusual Values m Hugs 
Fine Fringed Wilton Rugs 

Splendid quality Wilton rugs, all-wool face, with 
deep fringe. Wide variety of newest Chinese and 
Oriental patterns. 9x12 size, special_ 

Wool-Face Axminster Rugs 
Wonderful buys you’ll say when you see these Ax- 
minsters. Choice of 18th century, modem and ^ 
Oriental patterns, 9x12 size_ 

Buy War Bonds 
and 

Stamps 

7-Pc. Modern Matched Walnut Dinette Suite 
An ideal grouping for that small dining room. 
Built of matched walnut veneers with graceful 
waterfall fronts and features a large buffet, <4* 
china cabinet, extension table and 4 chairs with 
upholstered seats. Don’t miss this value. 

I'UUVS WANSBUBGBE 
<~7umiture Ju Company 

09 F STREET, NORTHWEST 

5-Pc. Bleached Dinette Group 
Comprises an extension table 
and 4 chairs with upholstered 
scats. Built of solid maple 
richly finished in ambertone. 

Convenient Termt Arranged 



PROTECTION 
OF 

PROPERTY 
One of the 

Benefit« 
< of e 

Democracy 
• 

ImINCOLN said, "Property is the fruit of 
labor; property is desirable; is a positive good 
in the world— * * * But let not him who is house- 
less pull down the house of another, but let him 
work diligently and build one for himself, thus 
by example assuring that his own shall be safe 
from violence when built." 

Lincoln advocated this precious principle of 
home ownership at almost exactly the same 

time the Oriental Building Association was es- 

tablished. This Association, founded in 1861, 
has continuously helped Washingtonians ac- 

quire homes of their own and now our Service 
is available in nearby Maryland and Virginia. 

Oriental 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 
600 F St. N.W. NA. 7300 

Washington’s Oldest Savings & Loan Association 

Live Fire Teaches 
Lessons of War to 
Officer Candidates 

Fort Benning Infantry 
School Capitalizes on 

South Pacific Experience 
By WALTER McCALLl M. 

Lessons of the fighting in the 
Southwest Pacific are being taught 
officer candidates in the big infantry 
OCS organization at Port Benning. 
Ga. It doesn't strictly come under 
the heading of fun to flop down fiat 
in a field of mud. or to crawl up 
the muddy banks of a stream, but. 
it has to be done under enemy fire. 

Back from Guadalcanal has come 
word that troops should be indoc- 
trinated under fire of live bullets, 
taught to keep down below the arc 
of criss-crossing tracers which would 
kill them if they rose to their feet. 
On a machine gun range, where 
potential officers are taught the in- 
tricacies of light and heavy machine 
guns, this is being done. Bullets 
whins and zip over the heads of 
crawling infantry officer candidates. 
They keep down. 

“This sort of training is essential,” 
said a major. “Simulated fire train- 
ing is all right but there isn’t any- 
thing like the real thing. And we 
have very few accidents. The men 

quickly learn that we are playing 
for keeps.” 

Men Express Preferences. 
“How would you rather have your 

machine gun fire go, over the heads 
of crawling or crouching enemy 
troops, or into the ground in front?" 
asked a captain instructor on the 
machine gun range. 

I “Into the ground in front,” yelled 
the platoon. 

“Why?” asked t.hp instructor. 
“Because the bullets will ricochets 

up and some of them won’t miss,” 
said a student. Just one of the 
many lethal little angles taught 
the budding Infantry officers. 
Machine guns firing over the heads 
of troops in training are locked 
in position, and canont depress 

i their fire. 

Troops aw-aiting simulated at- 
tack level rifle sights on faraway 
trees’ and “dry fire” their guns, to 
accustom themselves to picking out 
marks at varying distances. One of 
the many virtues of the Ml rifle, 
now standard shoulder arm in the 
armed forces, is that no manual 
bolt action is necessary with the 
gur. control on semi-automatic fire. 

The blowback of the fired shell 
ejects the shell, works the bolt and 
pushes another shell into the cham- 
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I ber. The rifleman simply pulls the ; 
trigger. 

With the old Springfield, which j ! some claim is the best for sniper 
work or long-range firing, the bolt 
must be manually operated, eject- 
ing the used shell and pushing a 
live shell into the firing chamber. 

Officer candidates are taught the 
component parts of the Ml rifle, as 
well as the machine gun. They are 

taught a surgeon's touch, to take 
the weapons apart and put them 
together in the dark, for there won't 
always be light by which to work. 

In the Army, the little narrow 
gauge railway at, Fort Benning long 
has been known. It is equipped for 
troop transport, and is used over 
and over again in tactical problems, 
including demolition. Many of the 
officer candidates move from place 
to place on the immense post, by 
big vans, formerly used for cavalry 
transportation. 

Side roads and bypaths are pic- 
turesquely labeled “Burma Road" 
and "Rangoon Road Signs point to 

i special training areas. Nothing is 
j left undone to impress the student 
officers that they are in a combat 
area. 

Metal Containers Wanted 
The Junior Red Cross has issued 

a request for metal containers in 
which Red Cross foreign service 
workers can pack cold cream, a 

; necessity when no hot water is 
available for the hands. District, 
residents are asked to bring their 
containers to Junior Red Cross 
headquarters at. Walsh House, 2020 
Massachusetts avenue. 

Empty Car Was 'Loaded' 
HARTINGTON. Nebr. (TPi.—Work- 

men at a grain elevator gasped when 
they opened a supposedly empty box 
car. sent here to be filled with grain. 
Inside was a carload of dynamite 
Railroad officials*were notified and 
the error in dispatching was quickly 
rectified. 

Caecum 
If you have Intestinal 

trouble, see your physician. 
This Exchange nays any 

medical or dental bills at, 
once. You repay weekly 
or monthly. WITHOUT IN- 
TEREST. 

Medical Dental Exchange 
INC. 

304A Forragut Medical Bldg. 
REpuhlir 212K 

Nights, Sundays. Holidays: REpublic 5121 

goes the demand for 
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Reader’s Digest was not trying to boost Old Gold sales, 
nor emphasize the superiority of any one of the 7 cigarettes 

T-*-j tested. Nevertheless, both before and since the Reader’s 
BOUGHT YOUR Digest report, many smokers have changed to Old Gold. 
WAR BOND Enjoy them yourself soon ... a blend of choice domestic 

T°PAY? j and imp0rted tobaccos, with an added touch of costly 
Latakia for that "plus” in flavor. 

P. Lorillard Company—fcsiabiished 1760 

HEW! ENJOY SAMMY KAYE'S BAND AND GUESTS! WEDNESDAYS—8 P.M.—WJSV 
\ A ' \ 

★ Exclusive FAMOUS "LAMGORA" ALL-WEATHER TOPCOAT, $42.50 

★ Exclusive "SEASON SKIPPER" DETACHABLE LINING COAT, $45.00 

★ Exclusive HART SCHAFFNER Cr MARX "RAMBLER" COAT, $45.00 

★ Exclusive HART SCHAFFNER & MARX "RAREPACK" COAT, $55.00 

Lomgora 
$42.50 

"LAMGORA" ALL-WEATHER COAT, for 
rainy, snowy, mild or wintry weather. It's 
warm, yet lightweight, o special blend of 
fleece, mohair and angora. Solid colors 

*42.50 
"SEASON SKIPPER" DETACHABLE LINING 
COAT, for two coats In one. Where it's 
coldest, at back and sleeves, there's a cha- 
mois leather lining. Fleeces and tweeds, 
showerproof _ _ -*45 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX "RAMBLER" 
COAT, is wear-resistant, wet-resistant, 
weather"-resistant. A scientific blend of 
alpaca, mohair and wool. Wrinkle-proof, 
solid colors *45 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX "RAREPACK" 
COAT, is famous for its wormth with mini- 

mum weight, 170 million fibres of wool, 
guanaco, mohair, alpaca hlend into each 
coot on an averoge, for extra wear, warmth 

*55 

Pick any one of these "famous four" and you 
pick wisely. They represent extra value in 

workmanship that's really "sewn-in", extra 
value in details that spell extra long service. 
They're rugged, lightweight, perfect for Wash- 
ington's variable weather. They're the kind of 
coats that look good anywhere, look well on any 
man. Come, see for yourself. 

IT'S YOUR BEST GUIDE—YOUR BEST WAY 
TO MAKE SHOES LAST LONGER 

Before you use that "Stamp No. 17" ask your- 
self these questions: "Is it a quality maker, how 
good is the leather, how will it wear?" There's 
no guesswork when you buy quality famous 
Nunn-Bush, Hanan or Wright Arch Preserver 
shoes. Added dividends, too, in finer leather, 
craftsmanship—in longer wear. Quality—cer- 
tainly is your only "buy-word" today. 

NUNN-BUSH SHOES, exclusive onkle- 
foshioned for lasting fit.. $10 to $13.50 

HANAN SHOES, famous "flexible" con- 
struction ___$11.85 to $16.50 

WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVER SHOES, with 
patented comfort features, $10.95 to $12.95 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN’S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 
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Senate Leaders Hit 
WPB Treatment of 
Little Business 

Smaller War Plants 
Unit Is Not Allowed to 

Function, Barkley Says 
Ft the Associated Press. 

Majority Leader Barkley and other 
administration Senator.' yesterday 
criticized the War Production Board 
on the ground of failure to co- 

operate with the Smaller War Plants 
Corp. 

"I want to tell the Senate and 
everybody else that I've held my 1 tongue in my cheek as long as I am 

m o t r *T7^^ 
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Electric Heaters 
On Sale Today, Saturday _ I 

and Monday SPECIAL!! 

LIMITED 
QUANTITY 
• 660 Watt 
• AC-DC Current 
• Underwriters' Approved 

Cord 
• No Phone Orders 
• New Heating Elements 

Can Be Purchased Sep- 
arately 

Open Monday dt Thursday 'Til 9 P.M., Other Day ‘Til 6 P.M. 

-—-1 » 

"GOVERNMENT 
OF THE PEOPLE. BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE 

SHALL NOT PERISH FROM THE EARTH” 

Mummc ana peace-loving Dv nature. Lin- 

coln had ideals and the courage of his con- 

victions to the point where no effort was 

too great—no fight too engulfing—to keep 
Democracy strong. Today, on his hirthdav, 
we may well emulate Abraham Lincoln’s 
spirit, and give proof of our determination 
bv adding to our purchases of War Bonds. 

INVEST IN WAR BONDS TODAY! 
THE 

Lincoln National Bank 
OF WASHINGTON 

7th and 1) Sts. N.YV. 17th and H Sts. N.YY7. 
Member Federal Denofdt Inaurance Corporation 

gotr!,' to hold it,” Senator Barkley 
exclaimed on the floor. 

"It is my opinion that a majority 
of the members of the Board of 
Directors of the corporation desire 
to carry out the Intention of Con- 
gress and help the small business- 
man. But in my judgment they 
have been handicapped, hobbled and 
restrained. The reason the corpora- 
tion hasn’t functioned is because it 
hasn't been allowed to function.” 

Chairman Truman of the Senate 
War Investiagting Committee told 
the Senate that, "the biggest busi- 

| ness monopoly in the history of the 
world” had been created by channel- 
ing 70 per cent of war purchases to 

i 100 large firms. Senator Truman 
declared the Government, corpora- 

j tion was without procurement 
powers and had received little or no 

! co-operation from WPB and the 
| armpd services 

42 Per Cent of Large Order*. 
Sixteen corporations held war 

contracts totaling $1,000,000,000 or 
more in November, 1942. the War 
Production Board reported in the 
meantime yesterday. 

Their orders made up 42 per cent 
of all the contracts above $50,000 
awarded by Federal war agencies 
as well as defense-aid awards of 
the Treasury. The announcement 
did not name the companies. 

One hundred contractors held 70 
per cent of the dollar volume of 
prime contracts, or $59,557,900,000 
worth, on the same date. This was 
only slightly changed from last 
June, when the top 100 firms held 
71 per cent of the prime awards. 
In September, 1941, however, 83 
per cent were in the hands of the 
top 100. WPB reported. 

The distribution of war work is 
widened to the extent that these 
large firms subcontract jobs to 
smaller plants, WPB said, but on 
the other hand, a large part of the 
subcontracts awarded by all other 
prime contractors goes to the 100 
corporations. 

Oppose* Military Control. 
Senator Truman said he is op- 

posed to having businessmen in 
military uniform placed in charge 
of civilian agencies of the Govern- 
ment. 

Objecting to a change in the 
chairmanship of the Smaller War 
Plants Corp., in which Col. Robert 
W: Johnson of the Army Ordnance 
Department succeeded Lou Hol- 
land, Senator Truman said: 

“It that kind of thing is going to 
•be permitted, we will gradually be 
placing all functions in this country 
under the military, contrary to the 
principles of the Constitution." 

Subject to Army Order*. 

Remarking that Col. Johnson 
“may be a fine gentleman for all I 
know,” Senator Truman said he felt 
that Mr. Johnson was a businessman 
who was “subject to orders from 
the Service of Supply of the Army.” 

“I do not object to businessmen 
being retained in the Army and 
Navy to handle procurement,” Sen- 
ator Truman said, "because we all 
know that procurement is a business 
function and not a military func- 
tion at all, and that only business- 
men can handle the job of placing 
orders and obtaining factory pro- 
duction. But I do object to such 
men parading in uniform. I believe 
that uniforms should be reserved for 
the purpose for which they were 

adopted; namely, to distinguish the 
combatants on the field of battle.” 

Senators Lucas, Democrat, of Illi- 
nois; Pepper, Democrat, of Florida 
and Stewart, Democrat, of Tennes- 
see also assailed WPB’s attitude 
toward the Smaller War Plants 
Corp. Senator Stewart agreed with 
Senator Barkley that it might be 
well to divorce the corporation from 
WPB, of which it is a subsidiary. 

Senator Pepper said procurement 
officials in the armed services took 
the easy way by steering contracts 
to large firms. 

Senator Clark, Democrat, of Mis- 
souri observed that bigger companies 
had representatives in Washington 
and were “better entertainers.'1 

Nimitz Flashes Navy 
Signal 'Well Done!' 

i To Guadalcanal Men 
I Knox Declares Message 

Marks First Phase of 
i Battle for Solomons 
i i 

Bv WILLIAM J. WHEATLEY. 
The Navy's laconic signal "Well 

done!", which is as high as it 
goes in superlatives for a task 
successfully completed, has been 
flashed by Admiral Chester W. Nim- 
itz. commander of the Pacific; 
forces, to all of the components i 
which participated in the success- j 
ful and complete capture of Gua- 
dalcanal Island, in the Solomons. 

It marked the official completion 
of the task started last August 7, 
and the praise included the Navy, 

! Army, Marine Corps, Coast Guard ! 
1 and Merchant Marine, all of which i 
| were engaged in the fighting. 

Secretary of the Navy Knox made 
public the purport of the message ! 

at a press conference yesterday 
afternoon, and at the same time i 
made it known that the Navy never 
has had a policy of "island hop- 
ping" in its campaign in the di- 
rection of the enemy homeland. 
This term has been used as one to 
indicate that the fighting forces: 
would work their way gradually 
from one island to another in the 
Southwest Pacific, eventually get- 
ting to the Japanese homeland But \ 
the Secretary said that this was the 
idea of some strategist outside of 
the Navy. 

Not Yet Closed Incident. 
The Secretary said, however, that 1 

sea and air fighting, which has been i 
going on in the vicinity of the ! 
Solomons, is not yet a closed in- : 

cident, adding that when it is he 
would give the public the complete 
story. Questioned as to the size 
of the force which the Japanese 
were using in the Solomons he said 
he did not know how many ships 
were being used in this "gesture,” j 
which, he said, was an amateur's 
definition of a "demonstration in 
force. 

But reverting to the capture of 
Guadalcanal Island and its probable 
use in furthering the fighting cam- 

paign in the Southwest Pacific, Sec- 
retary Knox said that it was a highly 
valuable base for land planes, having 

several runways and other installa- 
tions which would be invaluable in I 
future operations. He would not tell 
what is in store in the matter of 
future operations, further than sav j 
that the islands would be used in 
the progress toward the enemy- 
homeland. 

Questioned concerning a sugges- 
tion that the United States take over : 
control of the territory in which it ! 
has placed its outlying posts under j the lease-lend. Secretary Knox said! 
that the United States is not after; 
additional territory. All it wants.! 
he continued, is to have certain j 
places in the world to implement our 
bases. It does not want new sov-! 
ereignt.v over people. He cited thr 
case of the naval bases in Trinidad 
Tlie territory, he said, remains in 
British hands, which is satisfactory 
to the United States, and it does not 
give this country any additional 
burdens of government. 

Stand on U-Boat News. 
The Secretary, commenting on the 

British report of reduced submarine 
losses, said that he was glad to see 
the British assume a more liberal 
attitude on submarine news. He; 
said that while he had always been 
an advocate of a more liberal policy 
toward release of submarine news, it 
was always blocked by the British. 
In this case, he said, he was 

"scooped" by the Prime Minister of 
: England, a former newspaperman, as 
! is Mr. Knox. 

Admiral Nimitz's “well done” dis- 
1 

patch said that the co-ordination of 
the forces which resulted in the ab- 

| solute victory proved that military 
i effectiveness can be obtained under 

a democracy and that the fighting 
would be continued until ultimate 

1 victory over the enemy. 

| You can’t pop com over a match 
flame. You can't build a house with 

! discarded barrel staves. And we'll 
never win this war with less than | 
all we've got and the best we've got. 
Buy War bonds._ I 

RALLY FOR 

VICTORY IN 1943 
SPEAKERS 

WILLIAM Z FOSTER 
National Chnirrnan, Cnmrnun’xt Party 

! RUTH McKENNEV 
■Author at "Mu S'ster Eileen." 

ANGELO HERNDON 
Frittnr of "Negro Quarterly" 

LATEST ACTION FILMS OF 
RED ARMY OFFENSIVES 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
8:15P.M. 

National Prrss Club Auditorium 
I lib A F Sts. N.W. 

Admission 35c 
Auanirfa: Communist Parts, 

Washington, D. C. 
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DIAMOND 
Sydney Selmger soy,: Engagement Ring 
hirpdobnrk kt\ % •« and Wedding Band 
all and conTert into bondo.” 

75 
All pure whit* dia- 

mond* in striking 
new 14 kt. solid 

gold mountings. 
AS tow AS • l.iS WEEKLY 

Fairfax Outlay Listed 
The Fairfax County welfare de- 

partment spent $4,208.02 in January, 
according to the report of Miss 
Winona Rorbve, welfare superin- 
tendent. Expenditures included old- 
age pensions, $1,784.30; hospitaliza- 
tion. $902.45; home aid. $774.27; aid 
to families with dependent children, 
$683. and aid to the blind, $64 

M. 1 = 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Do FALSE TEETH 
Rock, Slide or Slip? FASTEENTH an improved powder to 

be sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 
holds false teeth more ftrmiy in place. 
Do not slide, slip or rock No gummy, 
gooey pasty taste or feeling FAS- 
TEETH is alkaline * non-acid*. Does not 
sour Checks plate odor" 'denture 
breath1. Get FASTEETH at any drug 
store 

MAYBE 
YOU'RE YHE MEN WE HOVE 10 lUND 

This ad is addressed to the man who prides him- 
self upon being a calendar hopper. He buys his 
tickets to ball games and prize fights well in ad- 
vance. He makes reservations for his hotel room 

ahead of time and he doesn't wait until the sea- 

son gets under way before he buys his clothes. 

Maybe you're that type of man? If so, you'll want 

to see the advance showing of Styleplus Spring 
suits and topcoats at the Styleplus Factory Sales- 
room. These nationally famous clothes are sold at 

genuine-right-at-the-factory prices—$19.50 to 

$26.50—prices which save you approximately 
40%—the retailer's profit and expenses. Style- 
plus suits and topcoats are tailored of superior 
quality all-wool worsteds, shetlands, flannels and 
other popular fabrics—in handsome new patterns 
and smart shades. The invitation to see this 

showing carries no obligation to buy. There is no 

"high-pressure" selling in the Styleplus Factory 
Salesroom. The STYLEPLUS FACTORY SALES- 
ROOM is located in the Homer Building, 13th and 
F Sts. N.W.—on the 2nd floor—214-15-16-17. 
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In Regal Stores, 

your shoe-ration coupon buys 

(Correct FIT... 

Authentic STYLE... 

Shoes that WEAR! 
. • and since rationing started last 
Tuesday, Regal Stores from coast to 

coast report that these are the three 
big reasons tehy so many of you are 

choosing Regal Shoes: 

CORRECT FIT 

You can’t afford to waste a precious 
coupon on improperly fitted shoes! 
“Prescription Fitting” is the answer! 
This scientific, patented fitting system 
(exclusive with Regal Shoe Stores) 
eliminates guesswork and rule-of- 
thumb assures you a healthful, 
comfortable fit! 

AUTHENTIC STYLE 

See for y ourself how the stitch-for- 
stitch, leather-for-leather “Regal 

Reproductions” of famous custom 
bootmakers' originals assure you of 
correct style. Be convinced beyond 
doubt that the Regal Shoes you buy 
today will still be sensible, sturdy and 
style-right a year — or two years! — 

from now! 

LONG-WEARING QUALITY 

For 50 years, Regal has been noted 
for quality leathers and quality work- 
man ship-—a combination that makes 
Regal Shoes wear and wear and 
WEAR! 

This quality is made possible by 
selling the entire output of Regal 
factories direct to you through Regal 
Stores exclusively — one low price, 
one high quality, one modest profit! 

Don't buy shoes unless you neet 
them ! But when you need them, mak< 
certain you get not just your money’ 
worth — but your coupon's worth 

REGAL 6 SHOES 
FACTORY AND MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT AT WHITMAN, MASSACHUSETTS 

YOU CAN BUY REGAL SHOES LOCALLY AT 

1333 F Street N.W. • 915-917 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Both stores open Thursdays Until 9 P.M. Open Saturday Evenings 

(Write for free illustrated style catalogue) 



By GRANTLAND RICE, 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

Service and School Sports Sure to Last 
NEW YORK, Feb. 12 (NAN/ 

any one can crowd in, no hold! 
will be the surest surviving sport 

1. Service competition, espe< 
that will need this form of phys 
can't be gotten from calisthenic! 
course, have their place. This ap- 
plies especially to football, boxing 
and the more rugged games .body 
contact games. 

2 High school products from 12 
to 17 years, who need far greater 
and the more rugged games body- 
contact, team play and discipline. 
This has been the greatest weakness 
in our sporting program. 

Whatever else may happen you 
can gamble on these tw^o major pro- 
grams. 

There now are many millions 
wearing uniforms who are not on 

the battle fronts. These will be 
given their part in sport competi- 
tion. until they are called to harder, 
rougher action. 

Rickenbacker Has Answer 
There are even more millions be- 

tween the ages of 12 and 17 who 
need this training, the training that 
only competitive sport can bring. 

These may not be all spectacular 
sports. But they will be needed 
along the lines of physical and 
mental fitness, discipline, team play 
and individual responsibility. 

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker. hero of 
two wars, one of the dearest think- 
ers this country ever has known in 
time of trouble, has the right an- 

swer— 

“Fighting men.” he says, “must be 
trained to accept individual re- 

sponsibility. They must be taught 
to accept the challenge when it is 
life or death. These men of ours 

nowT are scattered all over the world. 
They are in the sky, they are in fox 
holes, they are on the sea. they are 

under the sea. They are in jungles 
and desert. More than most people 
know, it is man again man. They 
must do their own thinking, their 
own planning in this type of war.” 

Accepting this, from one who 

).—This is an open fight, where 
; and no punches barred. What 
s until the war is over? 
rially on the part of a big army 
leal fitness and recreation. This 
; and routine exercises, which, of 
8*--- 

j should know above any one else on 

| a fighting front, these men must get 
at least a big part of their training 
from competitive sport. 

I won’t say big-league baseball. I 
won't say intercollegiate athletics, 
professional boxing or professional 
football, if manpower runs out in 
these divisions. 

I will include no spectator sports. 
But at least all the millions of serv- 

j icemen and the millions of younger 
men on their way up must go 
through this school of training. 

| Calisthenics, routine work won't 
! 
meet this situation. 

1 Muscle-making is not too impor- 
: tant. There must also be developed 
the will to win, the knack of think 
ing and planning under fire, the 
ability to keep going when you are 
dead tired. 

Only competitive sport can bring 
you this. For spirit, after all. still is 
the controlling feature of any game 
—on up through war. 

Cards Have Slab Edge 
If conditions stay as they are now 

in connection with the draft, the 
Cardinals will have a big jump on ! 
both leagues when it comes to pitch- ! 
ing. They have 12 good pitchers who j 
have dependents, and even if two 
or three of these right and left arms 
are taken away, Messrs. Breadon 
and Southworth have plenty left. 

No one can say definitely now 

just how much more heavily the 
draft will cut in. The point is that 
the Cardinals can take a harder tap 
than any one else and still have 
more than a little left. 

Especially when you consider a 

pitching staff that still has Ernie 
White, Howard Pollett. Mort Cooper 
and others close to the same class 
W'ho still are out of 1-A territory. 

Washington Dogs Earn Honors 
At Westminster's Big Show 

Fight Marring His Ears Costs Imported 
Collie Main Prize at Opening Session 
By R. R. TAYNTON. 

NEW YORK, Feb, 12.—The 67th 
annual show of the Westminister 
Kennel Club got off to a good start 

yesterday at Madison Square Gar- 

den with an entry of 2.351 dogs. 
The talk of the Garden was 

the judging in the collie ring, 
particularly the judging of the 
last and most important class, that 
which included the dogs entered 
for specials only to compete for 
best for breed. Among these was 

Mrs. Florence B. Ilch's Imported 
Champion Braegate Model of Bell- 
haven" a large sable and white 
which never had been defeated in 
the breed in this country or Eng- 
land. 

After first motioning him to the 
Winner's corner, the judge sud- 
denly called him back and sent for 
veterinarians. There was apparent- 
ly much ado about the dog's ears. 

Soon the dog Jeft the ring and an- 
other. Mrs. Christy’s Ch. Saint 
Adrian's Sultansan was given the 
rosette. 

The story was that Model, ac- 

knowledged bv the judge as the 
best collie in the ring, had indulged 
in a fight and had his ears 

chewed, and therefore, in the opin- 
ion of the judge, was not in con- 

dition to represent the breed in the 

group. 
Many Capital Winners. 

The Washington contingent car- 

ried off the laurels in bull dogs. R. 
W. Lyons’ imported white and pied 
male, Baseford British Mascot, top- 

ped his class, went from that to 
winner’s dog, then to best of winners 
and finally to best of breed, topping 
a specials—only group which in- 
cluded four champions, Lonarch 
Babbie, a golden brindle owned by 
Arthur Forbush, started a climb 
from the open class and didn't 
stop until she got the winner’s rib- 

: bon and the rosette for best of op- 
! posite sex. 

Five English setters from the Wash- 
ington area placed in their respec- 
tive classes. They were Dr. Gilbert 
Rude’s Doctor Deacon, which took 

i first in novice dog; William Margos’ 
J Bill's Nell Nellie, which was first 
novice bitch; Harry Hunt 4th’s Beau 
of Huntstone, which was second 

; puppy 'dog: Bertha Pilkington’s 
j Boy of Huntstone, third in a large 
! American bred class, and Kennels 

1 Joy s Rock of Blue Gorse, fourth in i 
the same class. 

Hall’s Entry Scores. 
Martha Hall’s Kilvara Irish Med- j 

j ley was second in the open bitch j 
class in Irish terriers. Mrs. R. H. j 
Johnrton’s Ch. Sunshine of Ruffcote | 

; was winner's bitch in Dandie Din- ! 
1 mont terriers. 

Maj. and Mrs. H. W. Nichols had 
the second place winner in the 
American-bred bitch class in Shet- 
land sheep dogs. 

Beech Tree Farm took three col- 
lies and three shelties to the show 
and got third place or better in large 
classes w-ith four of them. An- 
other ribbon winner was the Jouett 
Shouses’ boxer, Vorspiel of Mazel- 
laine. 

Sports Head Gone, Auburn 
May Suspend Football 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. B? the Associated Press. 

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Feb 12 — 

Auburn, which today lost Athletic 
Director and Grid Coach Jack 
Meagher to the Navy, may not con- 

tinue intercollegiate football com- 

petition next season. 

Dr. L. N. Duncan, president, said 
St an alumni banquet here that 

there was some doubt about it. 
Meagher, who served as a captain 

In the Marine Corps during World 
War I, is entering the Navy's phys- 
ical training division with the rank 
of lieutenant commander. 

Mullen, Rados Receive 
Special Ring Awards 

The trophy for the outstanding 
boxer in the recent Golden Gloves 
tournament was awarded Dick Mul- 
len, 126-pound senior champion, -at 
the annual Gloves banquet last 
night. Mullen was named in close 
balloting in which Pete Celinski of 
St. Mary's Boys’ Club also received 
prominent mention 

The Representative Fred Hartley 
Trophy for the outstanding novice 
boxer went to Lou Rados Team 

awards were presented to St. Mary's 
Club for the senior championship 
and Washington Bovs' Club for win- 
ning the novice title. 
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Washington and Lee vs. George ! 

Washington, Eastern High gym. 
8:30. 

Duke at Maryland, College ! 
Park, 8:00. 

American at Randolph-Macon. 
Ashland. Va. 

j Eastern vs. Roosevelt. Coolidge 
! vs. Central ihigh school series 

double-header i. Tech gym. 7:30. 
St Paul’s at St Albans, 3 30. 
Landon at Bethesda-Chevy ! 

Chase. 3:00 
St. John's at Blair. 4:00. 
Georgetown Prep at Gonzaga, 

3:00. 
Fairfax at Washington-Lee, 

3:30. 
Boxing. 

A. A. U. tourney, Turner's 
Arena, 8:15. 

Track. 
Catholic U. at Penn A C., in- 

door meet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TOMORROW'. 
Basket Ball. 

Washington and Lee at Mary- 
land. College Park. 8:00. 

Wilson vs. Anacostia. Western 
vs Tech (high school series dou- 

! ble-header), Tech gym. 7:30. 
Boxing. 

I Catholic U. at Maryland, follows 
| basket ball. 

Hockey. 
Washington Lions at Pitts- : 

burgh Hornets. 
Swimming. 

Annal citv-wide meet for boys. 
Eastern Brancn Boys’ Club pre- | 
liminaries, 2:00: finals, 7.00. 

Road Jinx Slows Hawks 
In Third-Place Drive 

JSs the Associated Pres*. 

The Chicago Blac.khawks would 
like to play all of their remaining 
National Hockey League games on 

their home ice 
Last night in Montreal Chiragr 

dropped a 5-3 decision to the Ca- 
nariiens. I* was the lOtli time this 
season that Chicago has lost awa> 
from home 

B\ winning. Montreal advanced 
to within threp points of the fourth 
place Hawks. Chicago by losing 
missed an opportunity to go into a 

third-place tie with Toronto. 

Basket Points Reach 2,003 
SALEM. W Va Feb 12 

John 'Brooms' Abramovic chalked 
up 32 points last night in a basket 
ball game Salem won from Bethany 
62-53. to bring his individual scoring 
record for four years to 2,003 points 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA -Cat Steven isn 
Philadelphia outpointed Ray Scmly. 
J fit* Readme Pa • 1 (h 

FALI RIVER. M»‘ Ar’ie Levine 

VS4 B rooiil vii outpointed Frank:.- 
ounr I o'.!, New Haven «1«" 
BOSTON' Willie Pep p’p Harford. 

fonn outpointed Davey Crawford. 
27!Hew York (10). 

Giants Obtain Handley 
From Toronto Club 
By »he Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 12 —New York 
Giants have bought Third Base- 
man Lee Handley, one-time Pitts- 
burgh and Cincinnati infielder, from 
Toronto and will keep him if his, 
ailing right arm has recovered com- 

pletely. 
Handley's arm was injured In 

an automobile accident in Decem- 
ber, 1941. and last May, after start- 
ing Ins sixth season with the Pirates. 
he was sent to Toronto. He played 
only 69 games with the Leafs and 
batted .212. 

Braves' 'Papers' Signed 
By Cuccinello, Ross 
B ’hf* Associated Prfi-s 

BOSTON. Feb. 12. The Boston 
Braves have received the signed con- 
tracts of Veteran Tony Cuccinello 
and Outfielder Chet Ross. 

Cuccinello signed as a player, al- 
though it was expected he would rie- 

i vote most of his time to coaching. | 

DISAPPOINTED FANS—Many of these basket ball devotees failed to get into the Tech High gym 
last night to see Georgetown take a 52-49 thriller from Fordham. There was just as big a jam at 
the other entrance. _suatr 
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Hoya Cagers Face Rough Going 
In Garden Tourney Bid Quest 

Victors Over Fordham to Idle for Week, 
Then Meet Seven Tough Foes on Road 

Georgetown's thrill-producing bas- 
ket ball team null enjoy a week's 
vacation before plunging into a 
strenuous stretch schedule of seven 

games, all of which the Hoyas must 
win to retain a chance of snatching 
a bid to the Madison Square Garden 
invitation tournament in New York 
next month. 

A 52-49 conqueror of Fordham last 
night at Tech High gym before an 

I overflow crowd, Georgetown will face 
; no easy assignment in its stretch 

Army Takes Anderson 
From Iowa Grid Post 

Coach Made M. C. Major; 
Ingwersen Joins Navy 

Bj the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 12—The second 
war-created change in Big Ten 
football coaching ranks has de- 
prived Iowa of its mentor, Dr. Ed- 
ward N. Anderson, who now is a 

major in the Army Medical Corps. 
Anderson enters the service less 

than one year since Bernie Bierman 
left his post at Minnesota to be- 
come a lieutenant colonel in the 
Marine Corps. 

Anderson, former Notre Dame 
grid • star under the late Knute 
Rockne, and coaching hero of Iowa's 
surprise 1939 team, was sworn in 
yesterday and probably will be sent 
to the veterans’ hospital at Clinton, 
Iowa 

In Chicago yesterday Burt Ing- 
wersen. line coach at Northwestern, 
was sworn in as a lieutenant com- 

mander in the Naval Reserve. 

Goldfadden Joins Brewers 
For Tilt With Bendix Five 

Ben Goldfadden, former George 
Washington basket ball star, will 
loin the Heurich Brewers quint for 
its game Sunday at Heurich gym 
against Bendix Aviators of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 

The big game, at 3:30. will be pre- 
ceded at 2:15 by a preliminary tilt 
between service teams. 

George Knepley. Mack Posnack, 
Whitey Wilson and Red Auerbach 
are expected to round out the Brew- 
ers’ starting line-up. 

Entertainment and an orchestra 
from the Washington Navy Yard is 
slated as part of the program. 

Parlow Out of Virginia 
Boxing for Season 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ Feb. 
12—An injury will keep Milt Par- 
low, Virginia heavy, out of the 
match with Penn State here tomor- 
row night and the coming meets 
with Syracuse and Wisconsin. 

The match is rated a tossup. 

drive, for confronting the Hovas are 

games with Maryland, St. John's, 
Temple, George Washington. Col- 
gate, Syracuse and Penn State and 
all those contests will be played on 
unfamiliar floors. 

The Hoyas won’t view action 
again until they tangle with Mary- 
land at College Park on Saturday. 
February 20. Then come games 
with St. John's and Temple on for- 
eign floors and a tilt with George 
Washington at Eastern High. The 
Hoyas will finish their regular sched- 
ule by meeting Colgate. Syracuse 
and Penn State on the road. 

Kraus Sparks Hoya Attack. 
In making their final appearance 

at Tech, the Hoyas again were re- 

minded the backbone of their team 
is flashy Danny Kraus, who sparked 
Georgetown with 15 points that in- 
cluded a spectacular last-minute 
field goal that sealed victory. 

Kraus, who remained on the bench 
for 12 minutes of the second half 
after drawing three fouls in the first 
half, was sizzling at the proper time 
for Andy Kosteeka, high-scoring 
forward, was having an off night. 
Kosteeka, who will be unavailable to 
the Hovas in their last five games 
due to an Army call, scored only six 
points. 

Fordham never grasped the lead 
in a game that was tied six times, 
but with less than a minute remain- 
ing it shaved Georgetown’s lead to 
50-49. It was then that Kraus 
intercepted a Fordham pass, streaked 
down the floor and whipped the ball 
into the net before plunging into 
customers behind the basket. 

Rams Beaten on Foul Line. 
Paced by Dan Graham, who.scored 

14 points, Fordham saw its chances 
of victory fade at the foul line. The 
Rams pocketed only five of 16 foul 
shots, while Georgetown made good 
on 12 of 14. 
Oeorget'wn GF.Pts. Fordham. C.F.Pts. Potolicchjo.f. 2 3 7 Karpowicz.f 4 I a 
Reilly.f o 0 n Mercer.f. o 1 l 
Kosteeka.f 3 0 6 Lucas.f. Oil 
G'bbtanelll.f. 4 10 Graham.f _ 7 0 14 
Mahnken.c. 4 4 12 Bach c 4 2 10 
Kraus.e « 3 l :> Mulvihill e. 3 o « 
Hassett * .1 13 Muilens.g. 4 o s 

Tot ala 20 1.2 52 Totals 22 ~5 40 
Score at half—Georgetown. 30-24 
Officials—Pat Kennedy (New York) and 

Paul Menton (Baltimore). 

Bears' Quint to Tackle 
Newark Americans 

Newark Americans w'ill be the 
next opponents of the Washington 
Bears, local colored pro basket ball 
team with a string of 33 victories, in 
a game Sunday at Turner's Arena at 
4:30. 

The visiting team boasts such 
players as Hen Soleliac of the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania, Bernie Sny- 
der of the Kingston Colonials, Bob 
Johnson of Holy Crass, Whitey Karp 
of C. C. N. Y. and several other 
crack collegiate and pro players. 

Training School Ahead 
National Training School, with 

Chambers and Mathews leading the 
way with eight points each, trim- 
med the Kendall Green, 26-22. 

Marines Discover Doberman Is Best War Dog 
One Canine and Sentry Is Equal to Six Men in Value, Army Holds 

nr 11ivlu auDivai 

Associsted Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Dogs 
are playing an Important role 
in this war, and no arm of the 
service realizes their need more 

than the United States Marine 
Corps. 

You can take that from Maj. 
Michael J. Davidowitzh, just back 
from service with the Leather- 
necks in the Solomon Islands. 
The major, who hails from Brook- 
lyn, never owmed a dog, but he’s 
seen enough of what help they 
can be that he was lavish in 
praising the usefulness of the 
canines yesterday as he watched 
judging of the Doberman pin- 
schers in the Westminster Ken- 
nel Club show at Madison Square 
Garden. 

In fact, the marines think so 

much of the Dobermans that they 
have made them the corps' offi- 
cial dog and have set up a 

special training kennel at New 
River, N C. 

Maj. Davidowitzh declined to 
say vWhether dogs had been used 
in the driving of the Japs from 
Guadalcanal, but he said they 
had been used in combat duty in 
various parts of the world. He 
saw hundreds of them, ranging 
from the small cocker spaniel to 
the Great Dane, given trials in 
Hawaii, and from these tests the 
marines selected the Doberman 
as best suited for their purposes. 

Use of dogs by the United 
States in this war started soon 

after Pearl Harbor, when "Dogs 
for Defense” was organized, with 
Harry I. Caesar as president. 

"We contended at the start,” 
said Caesar, "that one sentry and 
a dog were worth four men. The 
Army now says that the combi- 
nation is worth six men. Espe- 
cially at night the dog partlcu- ; 
larlv is valuable since he can see, 
smell and hear much better than 
a man." 

Dogs first were tried out on 
night sentry duty at munitions 

plants. About a year ago the from 1 to 5 years of age, 18 
Army made Dogs for Defense the inches in height at the shoulder 
official procurement agency. and not noise or storm shy. 
There now are about 1,000 dog Proceeds of the Westminster 
trainers in the Army and about show, which ends tonight with 
3,000 kennels. Caesar said the the crowning of the best-in-show. 
Army requirements are for dogs go to Dogs for Defense. 

COLLARS HIGH AWARD—Basford British Mascot, owned by R. 
W. Lyons of Washington, which carried off the honors as the best 
of breed In big bulldog division of the classic Westminster show 
In New York yesterday. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
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Electric Tractors 
Keep Golf Alive 
Br the Associated Press. 

Lakewood Country Club of St. 
Petersburg, Fla., like so many 
others, got around the ban on 

gasoline pleasure driving by insti- 
tuting a special transportation 
service. But unlike so many 
others, it didn’t go back to the 
horse and buggy. 

Trailers with benches to ac- 
commodate 20 passengers each 
are towed between the end of the 
street car line and the club by 
electric tractors—vehicles ac- 

quired several years ago to pull 
floats in the annual festival of 
States parade. 

Providence Ice Team 
Nails Hershey Jinx 

First Win From Bears 
Gains 4th-Flace Tie 

By the Associated Press. 
Members of the Providence Reds 

I are doubly happy, for not only did 
; they go into a fourth-place tie with 
Indianapolis, but they defeated the 
Hershey Bears for the first time in 
seven starts last night, 5-3. 

Indianapolis defeated Cleveland. 
3-2, and both advanced a notch in 
the American Hockey League stand- 
ings. 

In a third fray Pittsburgh nosed 
out Buffalo, 5-4. 

Buffalo missed an opportunity to 
close the gap that exists between 
It and the league-leading Bears. 
Hershey has a 10-point edge. 

Hershey will play at Cleveland and 
the Washington Lions at Pittsburgh 
tomorrow night. 

$1,000 Purse Minimum Sef 
For Pimlico 15-Day Meet 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 12.—Maryland 
Jockey Club has announced that the 
minimum purse during Pimlico’s 
officially approved 15-day spring 
meeting would be $1,000. 

The 15 days at Pimlico will be 
the only horse racing in Maryland 
this spring. 

One of the moves suggested re- 
cently to save racing in Maryland 
was trimming of purses, as low as 

$5 if necessary. 
The meeting will open April 22 

and close with the 53d running of 
: the "street car’’ Preakness May 8. 
__ 

I 
Mack, Arena Sales Aide, 
Heart Attack Victim 

William E. (Willie) Mack, box 
office man at Joe Turner's boxing 
and wrestling enterprises here for 

| 15 years, died yesterday as the result 
i of a heart attack. He was 54. 

The popular Mack became ill 
while at the Turner’s Arena wres- 

tling show last Wednesday. Before 
becoming associated with Turner, he 
was a semipro baseball player here 
and also was employed at the Navy 
Yard and Internal Revenue Bureau. 
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Old Liners Face Duke 
In Uphill Fight for 
Playoff Berth 

G. W. Gets Shot at Lead 
In W.-L. Clash; Eagles, 
Blues Play Abroad 

Maryland's basket ball team, 
which is confronted with an uphill 
struggle toward its goal of making 
the Southern Conference champion- 
ship playoffs next month, will meet 
its biggest barrier to that ambition 
tonight at College Park when Duke's 
defending champion and current 
leader invades Ritchie Coliseum for 
an 8 o'clock engagement. 

Only a few miles away, at Eastern 
High gym, George Washington’s 
quint will be favored to capture its 
ninth victory in its last 10 starts 
in another Southern Conference 
tiff, colliding with Washington and 
Lee at 8:30. 

Duke, which has snatched seven 

of eight Southern Conference games, 
losing only to G. W. at a time when 
it was operating without the services 
of high-scoring Bob Gantt and Gar- 
land Loftis, will be favored to bolster 
its lead, but with Ernie Travis again 
ready for action the Old Liners are 

hopeful of springing an upset. 
War Calls Hit Generals. 

I George Washington, locked with 
South Carolina with -four triumphs 
and one loss, can take the lead by 
beating the Generals should Mary- 
land upset Duke. W. & L. lost Capt. 
Leo Signaigo and Dick Working, 
sophomore star, when the Army re- 

cently beckoned enlisted reserves. 
The Generals also lost five other 

players, but among the remaining 
stars are Harry Hamer, a prolific 
scorer, and Fred Vinson, a fresh- 
man who sparked Woodrow Wilson's 
team to the local scholastic cham- 
pionship last year by scoring 20 
points against Central in the final. 

Maryland will bump into Duke at 
a time when the Blue Devils are red 
hot. Duke spanked Washington and 
Lee. 71-44, and Duquesne, 55-41, in 
games this week. The Old Liners 
will meet Washington and Lee to- 
morrow night at College Park in 
the opener of a double-header fea- 

! turing Catholic U. and Maryland 
: ring teams and must win one of 
i their week-end games to retain a 
i chance of wedging their way into 
! the playoffs. 

Old Liners Look to Travis. 
Travis, Maryland's leading scorer, 

was in the infirmary last week, but 
has been working out with the Old 

I Liners this week and Coach Burton 
Shipley hopes to employ him most 
of the game, with Freshman Jack 
Redinger pinch-hitting if necessary. 

In other games tonight involving 
local collegiate clubs. American U. 
will play Randolph-Macon at Ash- 
land, Va., and Gallaudet will tangle 

| with University of Baltimore at Bal- 1 timore. 

Tech Tops Generals' Five 
For 10th Win in 14 Tilts 

Tech High basket ball team has a 
string of four consecutive victories 
and a record of 10 wins in 14 games 
to carry into tomorrow night's tilt 
against Western, last of its regularly 

| scheduled games this season. The 
| Maroons, however, are looking for- 
ward to additional action in the 

j high school championship playoff 
j next week. 

They won their fourth straight 
j game yesterday by defeating Wash- 
: mgton-Lee High quint, 36-30, at 
Tech. Bob Brewer led the winning 
attack with 14 points, but was out- 
scored by Bob Phillips of Washing- 
ton-Lee. 
Tech. 
Tulenko.f_ 

HardfT.gr 
O’Connell, g 

I Krankine.8: 
Brewer.g_ 

Totals 1 
___ 

Rally by Maryland Park 
Overcomes C. U. Frosh 

A second-half drive gave Mary- 
land Park basket ball team a 40-36 
victory over Catholic U. freshmen 
yesterday. Bill Ford of Maryland 
Park led the surge that overcame 
the frosh’s 19-12 half-time advan- 
tage. 
Md. Park. OFPts. C. U. Frosh. O F.Pts Stover f it n n Ferniano.f S (1 in Foster.f 0 <> ft Oaboriauh t 1 it 2 
Marks.f .204 Picclano.e 4ns 
Ford.f 11 1 2.1 Strapopolls.g 5 111 
Bennskr.f o n tl Urrichio s 2 1 5 
8mallwood.c 1 n 2 
Rowles.g 3 1 7 
Collins.g non 
Campbell.* 1 2 4 

Totals IS 4 40 Totals__ 17 ~2 36 

Quantico Smashes C. U.; 
Takes on Camp Lee 
Special Dispatch to Tht Star. 

QUANTICO. Va.. Feb. 12.—The 
Quantico Marines will seek their 
19th victory in 20 games here to- 
night when they tangle with Camp 
Lee’s basketers after walloping 
Catholic University, 53-25, here last 
night. 

Andy Zimmer, all-America prod- 
uct at Indiana, who scored 25 points 
against Fort Belvoir on Wednesday 
night, nearly duplicated that per- 
formance against Catholic U., regis- 
tering 22 points. 

Derby Will Be Seen First Time 
By Thousands of Louisvillians 
oy me Associated r-resa. 

LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Feb. 12.—Deci- 
sion to make the Kentucky Derby 
this year a strictly home-town af- 
fair, a move to conserve transporta- 
tion, means that probably thou- 
sands of Louisvillians will see the 
great classic of Amerian racing for 
the first time next 1. 

When oJseph B. Eaftman, director 
of Defense Transportation, approved 
the management's plan to localize 
Derby attendance, Louisville fans 
were enveloped in a glow of satis- 
faction—even though they under- 
stood that most of the “Derby glam- 
our" was likely to be missing this 
year. 

Mayor Wilson Wyatt explained it 
this way: 

“So many people who have lived 
here for years never got near 

Churchill Downs on Derby Day be- 
cause they didn't care to buck the 
crowd from out of town, and thou- 
sands who did get to the traek 

never saw me race run, Decause 
the crowd was too big for every one 
to get a view of the track. 

“Now for the first time in years 
all our home folks who want to will 
get a chance to enjoy the Derby.” 

As for the “glamour,” few parties 
are expected; the hotels already 
jammed will be unable to conduct 
special functions; public dances are 
improbable; flags in the streets and 
a general holiday spirit are likely to 
be taboo. Louisville is an Industrial 
city, and much of its industry Is 
devoted to the war effort. 

Col. Matt J. Winn, president of 
Churchill Downs and impresario of 
the Derby since 1903, announced 
from Chicago that 15,000 Derby 
seats, never before available here, 
were being released for sale to 
Louisville residents. 

Mayor Wyatt said he believed the 
home folks would be willing to go 
to the track only on foot or on 
streetcars. 

Phils Good Buy, Rickey Holds 
Declares Fine Opportunity Is Offered 
For Profitable Rebuilding of Club 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—The 
Philadelphia Phils have been no 
bargain on the baseball field these 
many years, but Branch Rickey 
says that whoever buys the club 
will get more than his money's 
worth. 

The new Brooklyn Dodger head 
man. discoursing on the plight of 
the National League cellar cham- 
pions. opined that ‘he sale price, 
unofficially estimated at *300.000. 
was the lowest he ever heard of 
and offered a fine opportunity for 
some enterprising man to do a 

i rebuilding job. 
Rickey declared at his latest 

press conference that if he were 

buying the Phils he would figure 
on losing money the first three 
years. He set *125.000 as the loss 
he might expect the first year. 
---■— 

"Did I say loss?" he asked. 
"That's wrong. I should say in- 

vestment. It's like buying a 

farm for $50 an acre and de- 

veloping It until It is worth $250 
an acre." 

What the Phils need, he con- 

tinued, is working capital, good 
management and enthusiasm. 

He pointed out that if by 
chance the war did stop baseball 
the purchase of the Phils would 
be an even better investment, 
as by the time the league started 
operating again all the clubs 
would be starting out more or 
less even. 

Rickey ridiculed the idea of 
the other clubs helping out the 
tail-enders with players. No club 
will give away players who are 
any good, anyway, he said. 

High School Quints Winding Up 
Struggle for Places in Final 

Twin Cards on Tap Tonight and Tomorrow; 
Look to Evening Star Metro Tournament 

The high school basket ball round- 
| robin series to qualify four teams 
for the championship playoffs next 
week end winds up with double- 
headers tonight and tomorrow night 
at Tech gym. 

Roosevelt and Eastern already 
have cinched places in the title 
round and merely will be meeting 
for top honors when they tangle in 
tonight's opener at 7:30 o'clock. The 
other two places lie among Central, 
Coolidge, Tech and Wilson. Cen- 
tral and Coolidge are meeting in to- 
night’s closing game, and one will 
be eliminated. 

Wilson and Tech appear likely 
winners tomorrow night against 
Anacostia and Western, respective- : 

ly. If Wilson wins as expected it | 
would be tied with the winner of 
the Central-Coolldge tilt, and a i 

playoff would be necessary next 
Tuesday to decide which enters the 
playoff. If Tech should lose it would 
replay a protested game w'ith East- 
ern. 

Not only are the teams battling 
for the high school championship 
this week end and next, but there 
is the Incentive of places in The 
Star’s 11th annual metropolitan 
tournament, to open February 23 at 
Tech. Two of the District’s public 
high quints will be invited to Join 
six other outstanding teams in this 
area in the toumey, windup feature 
of the schoolboy cage season. 

The tournament this year will 
present a really classy entry list, 
with George Washington High of 
Alexandria, St. John’s, Gonzaga and 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase among the 
likely competitors. 

Lucy Rose Earns Free 
Entry in Gulli Event 

Lucky Strike to Be Host 
At Women's Tourney 

Nash Is Seeking Third 
Major Pin Triumph 

Rolls in Clarendon Open; 
Safeway Stages Event 

By virtue of winning a Washington 
Ladies League preliminary, Lucy 
Rose of Rosslyn, the defending 
champion, already has her $7 en- 
trance fee in the 10th annual Lor- 
raine Gulli Women's Open to be 
held at Lucky Strike, February 21. 
Secretary Hazel Glover also reports 
that S. & H. Parking Center is the 
league leader, one game ahead of 
First Grill, Edmonds Optical and 
Garvin's Lucky Five quints who jam 
second place. Mrs. Rose of Noland 
Co,, sots the pace with an average 
of 118, .while Madge Lewis of the 
Pacesetters is the runner-up with 
115, while Miss Gulli of First Grill 

i is third with 113. 

Congressional No. 2 team cleaned 
up Kenwood in the Women’s Coun- 
try Club League when Ada Swingle 
exploded with 124 and 340 to lead 
team highs of 532 and 1,487. 

After 21 years of bowling, Lee 
Crump of the Plaza team in the 
Mount Rainier League sports his 
first 400 set. Firing 151 and 420, 
Crump sparked scores of 827 and 
1,749 to beat Mayor and Council, 2-1. 
Price Myers salvaged the middle tilt 
for the losers with 169. His set 
was 399. 

Mike Ballos of Bratburd’s Pigs 
with 155 and Leo Sorel of Modem 
Way Movers with 375 divided top 

! honors in the Takoma Duckpin As- 
sociation loop. Takoma Ambulance 
moved into a triple tie for second 
place with Raines Plumbing and the 
Bratburds by sweeping Tru-Blu. 
Youngblood Hardware is the pace- 
setter. 

Ed Nash, the Anacostia Spillway 
speedballer, with two major tourna- 
ment victories already to his credit, 
will have an opportunity to pull up 
on even terms with El Geib, Alexan- 
dria Recreation ace, who tops the 
star bowlers of this area with three 
triumphs this season, when Eddie 
Goldberg stages the second annual 
Clarendon Open at his nearby Vir- 
ginia drives tomorrow and Sunday. 

The last time both sharpshooters 
fired at Clarendon, Geib appeared 
to have his fourth conquest of the 
season well in hand until Nash cut 
loose with 1,386 to nose him out. 

A $100 main prize and an addi- 
tional 100 smackers promises to lure 
besides a big Capital field, a host of 
Baltimore shooters to the seven- 
game event which starts at 2 o'clock 
and runs until midnight both days. 

War bonds will be awarded win- 
ners in the annual Safeway League 
tournament to be staged Sunday 
afternoon at Convention HalL With 
full handicaps being allowed, a big 
turnout is promised from the mem- 

bership of the 24-team league. Top 
Drize will be a $50 bond. 

Basket Bqll Scores 
By the Associated Press. 

local. 
Georgetown. 52; Fordham. 49 
Maryland Park. 40. Catholic IT. Frosh. 36 Tech. 36. Washington-Lee High. 30. 

FAST. 
Bates. 52; Maine. 51 
Colby. 58 Bowdoin 36 
Waynesburg. 45: St. Vincent, 33. 
Salem. 62; Bethany. 54 
Washington College, 57. Camp Pickett 

(Va.i. 53. 
Drew. 75: Newark 8tate Teach*rs. 49 
Glenvllle, 57; West Virginia Teachers, 38. 

ROCTH. 
Kentucky Wesleyan. 40; Georgetown, 29. 

j Louisiana State. 91; Tulane. 57. 
! Duquesne. 35: North Carolina Navy. 75. 
| Loyola (New Orleans*. 72: Howard 81 
i Presbyterian, 53: High Point (N C.), 41. 

N. C. State, 42: Wake Forest, 37. 
MIDWEST. 

Great Lakes. 56; Michigan State 39. 
Bald win-Wallace. 69 Ashland, 42. 
Ohio. 46: Marietta. 31. 

! Oklahoma Ags, 40; Olathe (Kans.) Naval 
! Air. 36. 

Kansas Wesleyan. 50; Ottawa D 34 
I Southwestern. 70; Emporia State (Kans.), I 55 
Butler. 34: Camp AttAbury, 33. 

! Hope. 54: Albion. 35. 
I Wooster. 71: Denison. 34 

Otterbein, 64; Oberltn, 52. 
ROCTHWERT. 

McMurry. 50: Southwestern (Tex '. 48. 
I East central, 31. Phillips U.. 27. 

Southwest Texas, 57: East Texas. 51. 
WEST. 

Pasco Naval Air Station (Wash ). 81; Mon- 
tana. 49. 

I Colorado. 52: Naval Training Station. 28, 
1 Denver U 41: Greeley. 38. 

Meeting With McNutt 
Is Seen Up to Landis 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI BEACH. Fla., Feb. 12.— 
Baseball Commissioner K. M. Lan- 
dis will decide if there shall be a 
conference with War Manpower 
Commissioner Paul V. McNutt on 
the player shortage in the sport, 
William H. Harridge said here. 

Harridge, president of the Amer- 
ican League, said the majors are 
“planning to go ahead with what 
materials we have at our disposal.'’ 

Great Lakes Unchecked 
EAST LANSING. Mich., Feb. 12 

tTP).—Great Lakes’ high-powered 
basket ball team last night trimmed 
Michigan State, 56 to 39, for its 18th 
straight and its 29th in 30 starts. 

Virginia Pin Tourney Off 
RICHMOND. Va„ Feb. 12 (VPk— 

Virginia State duckpin bowling 
tournament, scheduled at John 
Marshall alleys here in March, has 
been canceled. 

League Hockey 
By the Associated Press. 

NATIONAL 
Montreal, 54 Chicago. 3. 

AMERICAN. 
Providence. 5: Hershey. 3 
Indianapolis. 3: Cleveland. 2. 
Pittsburgh. 5; Buffalo. 4. 

No games toriaht. 

Chevy Chase Ice Palace 
UBI CONN. AVE • ON BUS LINE 

Bowling Ice Skating Exercise 
Ten Pint Oven Daily 

Dock Pint 10 *• for 
Noon 

Open Daily 2:30 to 3:00 | ■ ... 

‘ViiV Health 

r^S5S5BT™| ■ FOR FISHERMEN I 
■ Fiendoil—used for yeart—protects ■ 
■ reels atalnst rust from salt water ■ 
■ and air. Conserves metal! Use ■ 
■ Fiendoil retularly Comes in handy I 
■ kit-size 25c can. At sportlnc foods I ■ and hardware stores—or send f&r ■ 
■ sample— ■ 
■ MoCAMBRIDaE A McCAMBRIDOB ■ 
^UfjjO^Bacl^tree^^^altimore^M^^B 

TRICO 
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(An Editorial) 
From The New Bedford (Mass.) Standard-Times 

By BASIL BREWER, Publisher 
On Oct. 3, 1P42. the President issued an executive order 

REDUCING salaries of executives and others in the United States 
to a maximum of $25,000 after Federal taxes. 

The order was issued under a bill which the President had de- 
manded, and which Congress had passed, "TO PREVENT INFLA- 
TION." 

Wages and salaries of all, except the "$25,000 class.” were 
"frozen"; that is, in general, could not be INCREASED over a Sep- 
tember level. 

No OTHER SALARIES OR WAGES, except this "$25,000 class,” 
were REDUCED by the executive order. 

In the same executive order, employers WERE FORBIDDEN to 
REDUCE SALARIES OR WAGES of any receiving less than $5,000 
per year. 

Harsh penalties were provided for violation of the order and 
an attempt was made, by executive decree, TO DENY THE RIGHT 
OF APPEAL TO COURTS. 

MYSTERY OF THE ORDER 
It is now clear this strange and unusual order had no direct 

connection with inflation control. 
It is known Congress included no such authority in the in- 

flation bill. 
Senator Brown, the President’s representative in the Senate, 

stated the bill contained NO SUCH AUTHORITY. 
On four or more prior occasions, Senate and House had refused 

to grant the President similar power. 
The order was not a revenue measure, for it will REDUCE the 

Federal income—PERHAPS BY MILLIONS. 
The order is UNJUST, DISCRIMINATORY, PROBABLY UN- 

CONSTITUTIONAL. 
WHY WAS IT ISSUED? 

THE PRESIDENT AND C. I. O. 
For a year or more, before the President had espoused the so- 

called “$25,000 income limitation,” this had been a plank of the 
C. I. O. platform. 

The C. I. O. had borrowed the plank from the Communist 
Party, whose machinery Lewis had used in organizing the C. I. O. 

In the same platform of the Communist Party of 1928 was a 
demand for the abolition of the U. S. Senate and the U. S. Supreme 
Court. 

From its Communist associations, past and present, the C. I. O. 
has taken MUCH OF ITS SOCIAL and POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY. 

It also has acquired, from Communist association, propaganda 
technique, political talent and membership discipline. 

All of these had made the C. I. O. A POWERFUL ALLY, a DIFFI- 
CULT AND DANGEROUS FOE, as the President and his advisers 
were quick to see. 

It was no handicap, In the President’s eyes, that the C. I. O.’s 
democracy was a bit synthetic and tainted. 

The President himself had been known, on notable occasions, 
to be opposed to taking the American Constitution “too literally.” 

Adoption of the C. I. O. “$25,000 limitation plank” by the Presi- 
dent and propagandizing it from on high was not lost on the C. I. O. 

It made good stuff for the leaders with the members, illustrat- 
ing. among other things, THEIR CLOSE RELATIONSHIP with THE 
PRESIDENT. 

MRS. ROOSEVELT espoused the C. I. O. LIMITATION IDEA 
and added the weight of her propaganda to the movement. 

During the long ordeal on the 1942 tax bill, Counsel Paul of the 
Treasury repeatedly urged the “$25,000 income limitation.” 

About this time Attorney General Biddle made A REMARK- 
ABLE STATEMENT to the effect “THIS IS A LABOR GOVERN- 
MENT, and YOU MIGHT AS WELL RECOGNIZE IT.” 

At that time WE WERE AT WAR and the Government pre- 
sumably represented ALL GROUPS without DISCRIMINATION or 
DISTINCTION. 

It could not properly be called “a labor government,” for the 
A. F. of L. was not included. 

So close had the relations of the President and the C. I. O 
become, by the time of the C. I. O. Boston Convention last year, that 
ALMOST EVERY RESOLUTION ADOPTED, on political or war mat- 
ters. resounded with LOYAL HOSANNAS TO OUR GREAT 
LEADER, PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.” 

THE C. I. O. TRADE 
By midsummer the President was being catapulted into a situa- 

tion of extreme gravity. 
It was NOT entirely NOT OF HIS OWN MAKING, as history shall record. 
But it was to test THE WARMTH AND SOLIDITY of his newly- cemented friendship with THE C. I. O. 
Because of the delay in needed freezing legislation, INFLA- TION WAS GETTING OUT OF HAND. 
Responsibility, of course, was DIVIDED between President and 

Congress. 
Congress, needled by farm constituents and bitter criticism of labor strikes, from home. REFUSED FURTHER FARM PRICE 

FREEZING until the President would TAKE HIS HANDS OFF 
VETOING NEEDED LABOR and WAGE LEGISLATION. 

The President, anxious as always about his labor political 
fences, WOULDN'T GIVE IN TO CONGRESS. 

V 

Caught between RUNAWAY INFLATION THREAT on the one 
hand, and-the NEED FOR LABOR CO-OPERATION on wage freez- 
ing. plus the need for POLITICAL SUPPORT, particularly from the 
C. I. O., on the other— 

the President made a TYPICALLY ROOSEVELTIAN TRADE 
or “meeting of the minds,” as he would call it. 

Labor, which meant the C. I. O., the highly organized, efficiently 
organized group, which usually could “deliver” its membership either way, “would co-operate” on WAGE MAKING, if the Presi- 
dent would give it the “SALARY LIMITATION,” the “$25,000 plank 
FROM THE C. I. O. PLATFORM.” 

That this was the agreement is substantially admitted by Economic Director Byrnes himself, in his 1942 Herald-Tribune 
Forum speech, in which he says the “$25,000 limitation" WAS NEC- 
ESSARY TO SECURE LABOR'S ACCEPTANCE OF PRICE FREEZ- 
ING. 

This seems to be CLEARLY CONFIRMED by a much overlooked 
statement in the President’s message to Congress of SEPTEMBER 7. 

This was the speech in which the President demanded farm 
price freezing legislation from Congress BY A GIVEN DATE with 
the threat of taking things INTO HIS. OWN HANDS. 

ONLY TWO POINTS required legislation, according to the 
President, "AN ADEQUATE TAX PROGRAM, and a law permitting 
the fixing of price ceilings ON FARM PRODUCTS at parity prices.” 

Number THREE of the President’s “SEVEN POINT” PROGRAM 
—“stabilize the remuneration received by individuals for their 
work,” REQUIRED NO LEGISLATION, he said. 

Obviously, agreement had then been reached with “labor,” thp 
agreement which Byrnes said could not be made without “$25 000 
limitation” of salaries. 

OBVIOUSLY “LABOR” HERE MEANT ONLY THE C. I. O. 
For the A. F. of L. was opposed to the “$25,000 limitation ” 

President Green having declared against it in a Senate hearing. 

1 Hr, M KhWMIN ( (JMiKhSS 
The agreement with labor made, there could BE NO SLIPUP 

ALLOWED. 
Co-operation of labor, the C. I. O, on wage freezing WAS 

AT STAKE. 
The President’s PRESTIGE and SUPPORT from labor was 

at stake. 
But. more than these, here was the President's chance to put the screws on those he hated most, THE BIG BUSINESS LEADERS 

who had fought him and whom he had fought ALL THE NEW 
DEAL YEARS. 

Only Congress stood in the way; first the screws must be nut 
ON CONGRESS. 

If he failed, he still had a card, which he had referred to in 
ills Inflation message. 

HE COULD TAKE MATTERS IN HIS OWN HANDS, in which 
case he said “when the war is won, the powers under which I act 
(those granted or not granted by Congress) will automatically revert to the people—TO WHOM THEY BELONG." 

But he much preferred, he said, to put the matter through Con- 
gress, the Constitutional way. 

But, before the bill should be presented to Congress, there 
must be PRESSURE FROM THE PUBLIC—ON CONGRESS. 

So the showmen of the Administration got together—and a 
good show was planned. 

On Sept. 7, 1942, the Congress had heard from the President 
of impending disaster from inflation, OF WHICH THEY WELL 
KNEW. 

_But on the night of Sept. 7, THEY WERE STUNNED to hear 
^ONGRESS WAS CHARGED point-blank, by the President, WITH 
BEING TO BLAME FOR THE IMPENDING DISASTROUS 
INFLATION. 

Moreover, the President was taking no chances, Congress was 
natly told that, while the President preferred the Constitutional 
process— 

IF THE CONGRESS DIDN’T ACT WITHIN A DATED TIME 
HE, THE PRESIDENT, WOULD ACT. 

With devastating “logic,” the President said if the country WAS BEING INVADED the country would expect him TO ACT 
LAW OR NO LAW. 

That, since American soldiers were fighting ON EVERY 
FOREIGN FRONT, it was equally important that he act WITH 
DR WITHOUT CONGRESS. 

The stunned Congress, threatened as had never before been 
done in history, wjent to work on the bill. 

Congress didn’t make the “deadline”; It did make many 
changes in the President’s bill. 

But there was one little clause WHICH IT DIDN’T CHANGE- 
ENOUGH. 

In a bill to freeze wages and farm prices “to prevent Inflation" 
about which the President addressed the country— 

.THERE WAS THE FOLLOWING CLAUSE: 
Section 4: 
“Provided that the President may -— ADJUST (RAISE OR 

LOWER) wages or salaries to the extent that he finds necessary 
in any case TO CORRECT GROSS INEQUITIES and ALSO aid In 
the effective prosecution of the war.” 

Senator Vandenberg and others smelled a mouse here. 
Vandenberg offered an amendment, which was carried, speci- 

fying that it should be understood the President should not use 
the authority of the bill FOR PET SOCIAL REFORMS, such as 
THE “$25,000 SALARY LIMITATION” which the Senate had often 
refused to pass. 

Senator Brown, the President’s sponsor of the bill, accepted 
the amendment, at the same time ASSURING VANDENBERG the 
bill DID NOT PERMIT THE SALARY LIMITATION. 

Senator Brown then said, cryptically—and here is one for the 
psychologist—“I will say to the Senator < Vandenberg i that the 
representatives OF THE TWO LARGE LABOR ORGANIZATIONS 
agreed with the view in the committee (that “$25,000 salary limi- 
:ation” was not authorized). 

The C. I. O. may here have been questioning whether or not 
[he President could, UNDER THIS CLAUSE, MAKE GOOD HIS 
PROMISE on the $25,000 salary limitation. 

But the President was in no such quandary, he was deter- 
mined to act, as he said, WHETHER OR NOT HE HAD THE 
AUTHORITY. 

And the “regulations” may already have been prepared which 
would attempt to DENY THE COURTS to anyone disposed TO 
QUESTION THE LEGALITY OF THE PRESIDENT’S ORDER. 

Both Senate and House, in reference to this clause, acted with 
certain naivete, including Senator Vandenberg’s inconclusive 
amendment,” possibly still SOMEWHAT SHELL-SHOCKED by the 

President’s attack. 
Also, the purposes and intentions of both Senate and House 

being well known, and the President's representative’s word given, 
both Houses SHOULD HAVE BEEN ABLE to DEPEND ON THAT 
WORD. * 

But in less than 24 hours after the bill was passed, the rules 
and regulations evidently DRAWN IN ADVANCE, the President 
issued the directive, including the “$25,000 SALARY REDUCTION." 

THE SCREWS ON THE EXECUTIVES 
Having issued the salary order under the clause “to aid in the 

prosecution of the war, and to correct gross inequities,” the 
President had lost no time in putting the screws ON THE BUSI- 
NESS EXECUTIVES and OTHER LARGE SALARY RECIPIENTS. 

There is a principle of law, older than America, which says the 
aw MUST BE CLEAR—that the accused may know WHAT HE HAS 
DONE which is charged to be unlawful. 

In the President’s order, and in the Treasury regulations which 
followed IT IS IMPOSSIBLE for an employer to know what salary 
HE MAY LEGALLY PAY, nor what the employe MAY LEGALLY 
RECEIVE, under the ’’$25,000 salary reduction” rules. 

The order restricts the salary, after Federal taxes and without 
iny further credits, to $25,000. 

But there is a clause in both the order and the Treasury regu- 
lations which “PERMIT'’ an employer to pay, and an employe TO 
RECEIVE, ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS “to PREVENT UNDUE 
HARDSHIP.” 

It is this “hardship" clause, and the regulations which follow, 
which really PUT THE SCREWS to the business executives of the 
country, who are affected by the President’s order. 

Additional sums may be allowed the executive, under the 
regulations, for the following purposes: 

Charitable contributions “under certain circumstances,” insur- 
ance premiums, fixed obligations and Federal Taxes of previous 
/ear. 

But in every case, the order savs, the executive “must establish, 
TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE COMMISSIONER (of internal 
revenuei that, after resorting TO OTHER INCOME FROM ALL 
SOURCES (other than salary>, he is unable, without THE DISPOS- 
ING OF ASSETS AT SUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL LOSS, resulting 
in ‘undue hardship’ to meet the above obligations.” 

In other words, the higher salaried executive, under the Presi- 
dent’s order, may be compelled to DISCONTINE HIS CHARITIES, 
DEFAULT ON HIS DEBTS AND FEDERAL TAXES, DEFAULT ON 
LIFE INSURANCE PREMIUMS, or become A SUPPLICANT AT THE 
DESK OF THE COMMISSIONER, PLEADING FOR ADDITIONAL 
SALARY TO “PREVENT UNDUE HARDSHIP.” 

This is putting the HARD in hardship. 
This is the complete control of big business in America which 

the New Deal HAS BEEN REACHING FOR FOR YEARS. 
It controls by controlling the body and soul of the leading 

business executives—by the “CAT AND MOUSE” OPERATION of 
the so-called “HARDSHIP CLAUSES” of the salary reduction order. 

NO WONDER THE PRESIDENT AND THE C. I. O. WANTED 
THIS SALARY REDUCTION ORDER. 

NO WONDER HE DEMANDED IT, THOUGH IT HAD NO 
RELATION TO INFLATION. 

No wonder he wanted the order, THOUGH IT REDUCED 
FEDERAL INCOME TAX RECEIPTS 

No wonder he “would act, EVEN THOUGH CONGRESS DID 
NOT.” 

But this was not all. NOR EVEN THE WORST. 
An attempt was made, and still stands, TO DENY THE RIGHT 

OF APPEAL TO THE COURTS 
With the President's approval, the director issued the following 

order: 
“ANY DETERMINATION OF THE COMMISSIONER IS FINAL 

AND NOT SUBJECT TO REVIEW BY THE TAX COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OR BY ANY COURT IN ANY CIVIL PROCEED- 
INGS.” 

This was modified, inconclusively, in a provision which permits 
appeal to courts ON QUESTION OF LAW. but ON FINDING OF 
FACT THE COMMISSIONER S' DISCRETION AND ORDER STILL 
IS FINAL. 

THE EXECUTIVES THUS SO UNFAIRLY AND UNLAW- 
FULLY ATTACKED BY THE PRESIDENT INCLUDE MANY ON 
WHOM THE COUNTRY MUST DEPEND TO PRODUCE THE 
WEAPONS TO WIN THIS TOTAL WAR. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: EDITORIALS BY BASIL BREWER 
Neither Basil Brewer, publisher and principal PRFVIOITSI V PITRI TCHFn ivriiTnw. 

owner of The New Bedford, Mass., Standard- 
rKbVlUUSLI FI BUSHED INCLUDE. 

Times, nor any of his associates are affected by _. .. __ 

the so-called "$25,ooo salary reduction.” Pieparedness Platform (June 4, 1940). 
This article is published, as a patriotic con- George Washington and the Third fnbution, solely at the expense of The Standard- Term iOct 3 1940» 

Times, without financial contribution from any 
outside source. Mr. President! (May 22, 1941). 

Republication of this editorial is permitted 
with the only stipulation that, where it is re- Half at War—Half Asleep (July 1, 1941). 
published for compensation, the names of per- ..... 

sons or the group contributing must be pub- farewell to Lindbergh (Oct. 1, 1941). 
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VETERANS—OF CLASS WARFARE 
A profound and tragic circumstance is that this war of sur- 

vival WAS PROJECTED UPON AMERICA on the heels of 10 YEARS 
OF CLASS WARFARE. 

There can be no question of the President's sincerity or loyalty in the war effort, nor of that of his official family. 
But many of the President's official family, and to some extent 

the President himself, ARE VETERANS OF CLASS WARFARE. 
The methods and technique of class warfare DO NOT FIT— 

THE HATES AND PREJUDICES CARRIED OVER DO NOT BE- 
LONG—IN THE TOTAL WAR AMERICA NOW FACES. 

MORE THAN ALL ELSE COMBINED, this explains the con- 
fusion of the public mind in the war today and vulnerability of 
the public mind TO ATTACK OF THE ENEMY, WITHOUT AND 
WITHIN. 

TAINTED WITH NAZISM AND COMMUNISM, where it flow- 
ered, class warfare is based on the thesis that most people are 
fools or of low mentality. 

The American people, TRAINED IN 150 YEARS OF POPULAR 
GOVERNMENT, are neither ignorant nor fools. 

It is doubtful if the New Deal class warfare program ever 
deeply impressed more than A SMALL MINORITY of the American 
people. 

With sons and daughters on every front, and casualties mount- 
ing, the people are in deadly earnest in the war. 

The familiar class warfare appeal leaves them disturbed and 
shocked. 

Missing generally in the propaganda of the Administration is 
the thing WHICH ALWAYS HAS SUSTAINED AMERICA AT WAR, 
a deeply SPIRITUAL note. 

It is fair to say the American people, with sons dying on all 
fronts, ACHE MORE FOR FRANKNESS AND HONESTY from 
Washington THAN FOR ANYTHING—OR FOR ATI. ELSE. 

The real American people today at war would trade 100 Admin- 
istration attacks ON WEALTH AND BUSINESS, for one deeply 
SPIRITUAL SPEECH like LINCOLN’S AT GETTYSBURG, or a 
heartfelt PRAYER such as WASHINGTON’S AT VALLEY FORGE. 

AND DONT LET IT BE SAID the American people confuse 
EITHER ONE OF THESE, Lincoln at Gettysburg or Washington at 
Valley Forge—WITH VICE-PRESIDENT WALLACE’S QUART OF 
MILK FOR ALL HUMANITY—OR EVEN THE FOUR FREEDOMS. 

It should be said, in brutal frankness, the absence of the 
spiritual note in the New Deal and class warfare propaganda IS 
NO COINCIDENCE. 

In the Nazi and Communistic soil, from which it sprung, 
THERE IS NO PLACE FOR RELIGION—IT IS IN THE WAY. 

“JUSTICE” BY JUSTICE BYRNES 
There Is a line of thought in Washington that former Justice 

Byrnes was drafted from his new Supreme Court seat, with the 
Idea he could get along with, “handle Congress,” better. 

This may well be, for the new Economic Director, who has 
charge, among other things, of the “salary reduction” order, un- 
doubtedly is personable and popular. 

SUCH WOULD BE THE TYPE OF MAN SELECTED FOR SUCH 
A TASK. 

But Byrnes’ selection does not change the character of the 
sorry task THE PRESIDENT HANDED HIM. 

Nor does Byrnes’ action add to his luster AS A JUSTICE. 
As Supreme Court Justice, Byrnes added his voice and vote to 

the newer tendency of the court TO CONSTRUE THE LAW 
“according to the way CONGRESS intended the law TO BE CON- 
STRUED.” 

It was under this legal thesis that Byrnes voted with the Union 
and against the Government IN THE RACKETEERING CASE OF 
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT against Local 807 of International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters^ 

This meant Justice Byrnes voted that Congress HAD NOT 
MEANT to include the truckers or other unions IN THE PUNISH- 
MENT FOR RACKETEERING in interstate commerce. 

But, in his first act as administrator, he approved the salary 
reduction scheme of the President, THOUGH HE KNEW BOTH 
SENATE AND HOUSE HAD NOT INTENDED to approve it—had, 
in fact, many times refused. 

In the same administrative act, Byrnes declared no decisions 
on the salary reduction order could be appealed TO ANY COURT, 
NOT EVEN TO THE TAX COURT. 

Later this was amended to permit limited appeal to courts 
ON LAW ONLY, NOT ON THE FACTS. 

Byrnes also, of course, issued the “cat and mouse” provisions 
of the so-called "hardship cases.” which are so drawn as only THE 
STOUTEST EXECUTIVE HEART WOULD RESIST. 

Seldom has an executive administrator, even under the present 
Administration, attempted to construe the provisions of a bill, 
contrary to the will of Congress, as Byrnes did in the salary 
regulations. 

SELDOM, IF EVER, has an administrator in any administra- 
tion OR IN ANY DEMOCRACY, attempted TO PREVENT APPEAL 
OF A CITIZEN TO THE COURTS, BY ADDING, in the regulations, 
a forbidding clause. 

HOW SLENDER WAS THE EXCUSE MUST BE CLEAR TO 
THE FORMER JUSTICE HIMSELF. 

The excuse is that Congress MUST HAVE INTENDED THE 
ADMINISTRATOR TO FORBID APPEAL TO COURTS in the regu- 
lations. because Congress had not forbidden it to be done. 

“EQUALITY OF SACRIFICE” 
In his defense of his salary reduction order, the President has 

said it promotes greater “equality of sacrifice.” 
Of course there Is no such thing in war or peace, this merely 

is a clever propaganda phrase. 
In war whoever looks for, or is appealed to, by “equality of 

sacrifice” is prepared neither mentally nor morally FOR ANY 
SACRIFICE. 

The sacrifices of the American bovs WHO DIED AND ARE 
DYING IN THE HELL HOLES OF THE SOLOMON ISLANDS. NEW 
GUINEA AND NORTH AFRICA, CANNOT BE “EQUALIZED”—OR 
MITIGATED. 

God only can equalize the sacrifices of war and only HE in His 
own way. 

THE SUREST REWARD for those who go. and those who shall 
return, is to RETAIN—not to DESTROY—the PRINCIPLES OF DE- 
MOCRACY, which have made America great and for which we and 
they fight. 

THE PRESIDENT’S SALARY REDUCTION ORDER VIOLATES 
EVERY FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE OF DEMOCRATIC GOV- 
ERNMENT. 

A SACRIFICE FOR THE PRESIDENT 
The President has made great sacrifices in the war. 
He might well make for himself, and for the country at war, 

ONE MORE, PERHAPS A VERY GREAT SACRIFICE— 
FORGET HIS PREJUDICES AND HATES, of CLASS WARFARE 

DAYS—exorcise himself of his genius as a class warfare propa- 
gandist— 

REMOVE FROM IMPORTANT POSTS in the country's war 
effort those VETERANS OF HIS CLASS WARFARE, who are falling 
down on the job and confusing and frustrating the American 
people. 

The President has said we must arrange that the soldiers, who 
return from war, MUST HAVE JOBS. 

That is important, and it must be done if humanly possible. 
But it would be a sad hoax for the returned soldier, if through 

a DESTROYED OR DOCTORED DEMOCRACY, the soldier returned 
to a WPA job— 

If he returned JUST IN TIME TO ATTEND THE FUNERAL, or 
SURVEY THE BONES—OF HORATIO ALGER. 

ONLY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA HAS AN HORATIO 
ALGER- 

FABLED but REAL SYMBOL—that from poverty—through 
honesty, intelligence and hard work, AMERICAN YOUTH MAY 
FOREVER FIND OPPORTUNITY AND REWARD—LIMITED ONLY 
BY THEMSELVES. 
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Bias Charged 
in Federation 
Probe of OCD 

Trouble Inspired by 
Officers1 Hierarchy, 
Speaker Declares 

Charges that the Police and Fire 
Protection Committee of the Fed- 
eration of Citizens’ Associations 
has a "biased attitude" in its in- 

vestigation of all phases of the 
District civilian defense setup and 
that the local OCD is "trying to use 

authority It doesn’t have" were 

made last night before the com- 

mittee by Gordon Atherholt, assist- 
ant deputy warden of the MacAr- 
thur Boulevard Area and delegate 
to the Federation from the area. 

Terming the committee's prob- 
ing unnecessary, Mr. Atherholt 
said the greatest disservice in 
Washington today “is the public 
attack that is being made on civil- 
ian defense. "We don't get ac- 

complishments by knocking, but by 
pitching together and solving our 

problems behind closed doors." 

Accusing the committee of start- 
ing out with the attitude “that the 
civilian defense setup is all wrong,” 
Mr. Atherholt said the probe began 
because of “a bunch of grumpy, 
disagreeable, high ranking officers 
of Auxiliary Defense.” He called 
ranking officers of the auxiliary 
police and firemen the chief com- 

plainants. 
“Judicial Study” Planned. 

At the outset of the hearing, how- 
ever. Percival J. Ableman, chairman, 
declared that the committee was 

•'attempting a judicial study of civil- 
ian defense organizations and their 
problems." Saying that the hear- 
ings were to find out facts, Mr. Able- 
man said that the committe report 
to the federation Saturday. Febru- 
ary 20. "will point to favorable things 
and deficiencies in the service." 

Mr. Athernolt’s charges came 

after he had sat through ques- 
tioning of George L. Strong, chief 
of the Auxiliary Rescue Service, and 
Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, assistant 
deputy warden in charge of emer- 

gency feeding and housing, at the 
eighih and final hearing of the 
committee in the United States 
Chamber ol Commerce Building. 
Both officials told of weaknesses in 
the work of their respective groups 
as related to the whole OCD organ- 
ization. 

Secs Hierachy of Officers. 

Asserting that auxiliary police 
had built up "quite a hierachy,” Mr, 
Atherholt stated most complaints 
came from top-ranking officers and 
not the men when they were told 
“they could not patrol the streets 
at all times at their pleasure." If 
we need more police, he said, ‘‘let's 
get them through proper legisla- 
tion” and use the auxiliary police 
only in emergencies, as they were 

intended to be used. 
Mr. Atherholt said metal fittings 

and nozzles for hose recently given j 
auxiliary firemen could be easily ob- 
tained or temporized and that re- 

cent disclosures of these deficiencies 
were unwarranted. The coats given 
the firemen -were ‘‘as good as those 

given the Army for temporary use,” 
he commented. 

Earlier, Mr. Strong and Mrs. 
Pinchot revealed doubts about civil- 
ian defense co-ordination in time of 
stress and the fact that they were 

not consulted recently when reor- 

ganization moves were made In the 
OCD. 

Rescue Squads “Inadequate.” 
Although requests through official 

channels were made five to seven 

months ago, Mr. Strong said the 
rescue service to date has not had 
exercises with all sendees it would 
have to work with in an emergency.) 
He expressed the opinion that the ; 
28 rescue squads in the District—10 
men to a squad—"are inadequate.” 
He said he had pointed this out at 

various times to the co-ordinator. 

Mr. Strong stated that in case of 

an emergency “there is no one that 
I know of in charge of a given in- 
cident.” He explained that the OCD 
manual speaks of an "incident of- 
ficer," but to date his men have not 

become acquainted with such pro- 
cedure from official sources. He said 
he has advised rescue workers to 

answer to the senior fireman at an 

incident if one is present. 
Explaining that technically the 

President has given the same au- 

thority to the Red Cress and OCD 
emergency feeding and housing, Mrs. 
Pinchot stated in response to a 

question, “I'm afraid there is no 

association between the Red Cross 
and OCD.” Elaborating, she said 
there was no co-ordination between 

her organization and the Red Cross 
during the recent flood here, with 

each organization proceeding inde- 

pendently. 
It was "really not our business" 

to be out at the flood, she said but 
“we weie there Eventually we 

turned it over to the Red Cross. We 

were asked to get out and help and 

we went.” 
Mrs. Pinchot said food con- 

sumed at only one of the OCD s 

billet, posts during the flood has 
been replaced. She explained that 
some of the larger of 180 billet, 

posts are stocked up with enough 
food to serve between 300 and 400 

people with one meal. She said 
“order blanks" are available to all 

posts with which to purchase food 
from grocers in times of emergency. 

Asked about the money used by 
her organization for supplies, she 
answered that it was drawn from 
different funds, and is "very com- 

plicated. very complicated." 
Mrs. Pinchot revealed that mem- 

bers of her organization are threat- 
ening to resign if it is taken from 
under the Air Raid Warden Serv- 

ice and assigned to the Emergency 
Welfare Service under Civilian War 
Services. She indicated that such 
a move is being contemplated by 
"certain OCD officials 

At the conclusion of the final 
hearings the committee agreed to 
call a meeting to prepare a report 
on its fact-finding to be reported 
to the federation on February 20. 

Librarian to Speak 
Mrs, Mildred Blatter, Arlington 

County librarian, will be guest 
speaker at the Woodlawn Home and 
School League, Sixteenth and Abing- 
don streets, north, at 3 40 pm. Tues- 
day. All patrons of the school are 

Urged to attend. 

DRAFT CHIEF TESTIFIES—Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Selec- 
tive Service director, is shown with his glasses dangling from 
one ear as he told the House Military Affairs Committee yester- 
day that the "great majority of men inducted in the next two 
or three months would be men with children.” —A. P. Photo. 

Businessmen Urged 
To 'Sit Tight,' Await 
48-Hour Rulings 

Johnston Says McNutt's 
Decisions Will Decide 
Inflationary Effect 

The Nation's business leaders were 

advised today to "sit tight” and see 

whether final interpretation of the 
48-hour minimum work week order 

j by the War Manpower Commission 

j bears out fears that it might have a 

i "tendency to cause more inflation.” 
Eric A. Johnston, president of the 

United States Chamber of Com- 

| merce, told reporters after confer- 

ring with President Roosevelt yes- 
terday that there were "some fears" 
of an inflationary tendency in the 
48-hour week order because it means 

a 30 per cent wage increase in those 
industries now working only 40 
hours a week and compelled to pay 
time and a half for overtime when 

they extend the work week. 
Interpretation Is Key. 

Actual inflationary effects of the 
program, he pointed out, depend on 

interpretation of the order by Man- 

power Commission Chairman Mc- 
Nutt. He added that "we are ad- 

vising our business organizations to 
sit tight and see how the order is 
interpreted by Mr. McNutt.” 

Mr. Johnston conferred with Mr. 
Roosevelt principally about a trip 
he is starting today to several South 
American countries in his capacity 
as charman of the Inter-American 
Development Commission to stimu- 
late war production and plans for 
postwar economic development 
throughput the Americas, and said 
he remained to discuss domestic in- 
flation and production problems. 

The chamber hea<^ described in- 
flation as the biggest problem facing 
this country next to winning the 
war. He said we already are in an 

inflationary period, which must be 
controlled by utmost co-operation in 
keeping prices and wages stable. 

At the same time, he emphasized, 
production must be increased to win 
the war. He said “there is a feel- 
ing among all of us” that this can 
be done in four ways: 

1. Greater output per man. 
2. Curing absenteeism. 
3. More astute planning by man- 

agement in getting materials on the 
job to avoid delay. 

4. Increase in the work week. 
Mr. Johnston said probably all 

these methods will have to be used 
"because we have got to have in- 
creased production. We in manage- 
ment have got to do our part to see 
that the increase takes place.” 

He said labor was doing a lot 
already to eliminate absenteeism. 
As for management speeding up ma- 

: terials to workers he said labor will 
do a better job if assured of con- 

; tinuous work. 

★ ★ 

'WhcUlfouRuif, With 

WAR ROADS 
_★ 

With air power playing such an 

important role in this global war, it 
is essential that our Army has air- 
fields at advantageous points 
and quickly. Our air engineers have 
solved the question of runways 

| which will hold our powerful heavy 
bombers and transport planes at 
temporary fields with a metal strip 
whcih unrolls like a rue. 

it consists oi sieei-nnKCQ piate? 
I perforated for traction. Each strip 

is 10 feet long and 15 inches wide 
and is linked together to form a 

runway 150 feet wide by 3.000 feet 
long. It costs 25 cents per square 
foot Your purchase of more and 

I more War bonds helps pay for these 

j temporary airfields. "You've done 
j your bit, now do your best. " 

U. 8. Treasury Department. 

Joseph A. Morris, 68, 
Hit by Bus Monday, 
Dies at Georgetown 

Death Brings Year's 
Toll to 13; Two Others 
Seriously Iniured 
I____ 

I D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed in 194:3_ 13 
Killed in same period in 1942 17 
Toll for all of 1942 _ 109 

Joseph A. Morris, 68, of 3265'2 
M street N.W., died today in George- 

j town Hospital irom injuries received 
: when struck by a bus February 8. 

The death brought the District 

| traffic toll for the year to 13, as 

compared with 17 fatalities during 
the corresponding period last year. 

The fatal injury to Mr. Morris oc- 

curred in front of his home. He 
was hit by a Washington, Virginia I 
& Maryland Coach Co. bus operated 1 

by Robert L. Caudle, 34, of 515 M 1 

street N.W. i 

Meanwhile, two elderly pedestrians! 
were in critical condition today from 
injuries received in traffic accidents 
yesterday. 

Mrs. Sara Kapneck, 77, of 811 
Kentucky avenue S.E., suffered pas- 
sible internal injuries when struck 
by a streetcar in the 1500 block of 
Pennsylvania avenue S.E. about 5 
pm. She was taken to Gailinger 
Hospital. 

In Casualty Hospital with frac- 
tures of both legs and a head injury 
was Andrew J. Washington, 72. col- 
ored, of Alexandria. He was hit by 
an automobile about 7:30 p.m. at 
Gallatin street and Kansas ave- 
nue N.W. 

Police were continuing their inves- 
tigation of the truck-taxicab collision 
early yesterday, in which a taxi 
driver and one of three passengers 
were crushed to death beneath 
22.000 pounds of wire cable. 

No date has been set for the in- 
quest in the deaths of the two vic- 
tims, James E. Matthews, 34. of 1203 
G street N.E. and Raymond F. Gray, 
45, of 316 East Capitol street. 

Howard F. Vancil, 26. of Lake City, 
S. C., operator of the truck, is being 
held by police pending the outcome 
of the investigation. 

hoover, Gibson Advocate 
More Relief for Europe 
By thr Associated Press. 

I NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—The Greek 
aid plan has demonstrated that, 
without interfering with the war 

effort, food can and should be sent. 
i immediately to other starving occu- | 
pied European countries, Herbert j 

j Hoover and Hugh Gibson, former ; 
! Ambassador to Belgium, maintain in 
an article published in Colliers. 

Assistance can be given to the j 
50.000.000 starving men. women and j 
children in Norway. Belgium. Hoi- | 
land and Poland by lifting the block- ; 
atie of Germany to permit limited 
quantities of supplies through, the | authors assert. 

"Fortunately, the success of the j 
Greek relief operation has served to j 
confirm the experience of the last 
war and to demonstrate that it is 
possible to help our friends and 
Allies without weakening the war 

j effort," the article states. 

Burglars Take $1,500 
From D. C. Office Safe 

Burglars took between $1,500 and 
$2,000 from a safe in the real estate 

; offices of Thomas P. Brown, 615 
Fourth street S.W.. last night after 
ripping loose the safe door, police 
reported today. Entrance to the 
offices was gained by jimmying a 
rear door, it was said. 

The safe, which had been turned 
over, was noticed by a policeman 
early today when he looked into the 

1 offices through a bay window front- 
ing on Fourth street. 

Fire Drives 20 
From Apartment 

Fire damaged the basement and 
first floor of a brick apartment at 
2824 Twelfth street N.E. this mom- 

ing and forced about 20 residents to 
leave the building. 

Maurine Menehan, 11, was crying 
when firemen found her in her 

j first-floor room because the smoke 
had suffocated her kitten. 

Two Groups Hit 
Safety Code 
For Buildings 

Proposal Protested 
On Grounds of Cost 
And Space 

Vigorous protest against adoption 
of a proposed safety code, as rec- 
ommended by the Advisory Safety 
Committee of the District Mini- 
mum Wage and Industrial Safety 
Board, has been filed by the Build- 
ing Owners and Managers' Associa- 
tion and by the Washington Taxpay- 
ers' Association. 

Contending Congress had in mind 
industrial plants and not service es- 

tablishments, the Building Owners 
and Managers’ Association said the 
proposed code would require Wash- 
ington office buildings to install 
nearly 2.500 additional lavatories 
and provide upward of 50.000 square 
feet of space for recreation rooms 
for women, at a cost of $250,000 and 
an additional cost, in lost rents, of 
another $125,000 a year. 

Materials Unavailable. 
Plumbing materials could not be 

obtained for this civilian use, even 
if the code were adopted, a leading 
District plumbing firm proprietor 
said. 

“We could not get 2.500 lavatories 1 

without WPB priorities, and WPB 
is not granting priorities for civil- 
ian preference,” it was said. "Even 
if the materials were made avail- 
able, which is almost an impossi- 
bility, plumbers here would not 
have the men to do such a large 
job.” 

In addition, the building owners' 
statement stated "scores of tenants 
would have to be evicted to find 
space for required recreation rooms 
for women.” 

Officials of the Wage and Indus- 
trial Safety Board said hearings 
would be given all interested groups 
and expressed confidence that ’'mis- 
understandings” in regard to the 
proposed new provisions could be 
cleared up. No date has been set j for putting the revised code into' 
effect. 

“We have no quarrel with and 
highly approve of most of the pro- i 
visions of this proposed code, par- 
ticularly those that apply to the j 
safety of industrial workers and all | 
who work around machinery,” said 
the BOMA statement of protest,1 
“but we cannot understand the rea- 
son for some of the sanitation pro- 

; 

visions, as applied to office and 
apartment buildings.” 

If a proposed provision regarding 
rest rooms were put into effect, 
BOMA officials said, one building 
alone would have to install about 
90 more wash basins. 

Concerning toilets, the BOMA 
statement continued: “Curiously 
enough, the standards set out in 
this code—namely, where more than 
100 persons are employed there shall 
be one toilet for each 30 workers 
over 100—are far less rigid than 
many office buildings have. This 
shows that this code does not fit in 
with the requirements and uses of 
this type of atructure, where upward 
of 50.000 people work daily.” 

Notes "Employers” Definition. 
The association in a notice to 

members said: “In its definition of 
the word ‘employer,’ the Act of Oc- 
tober, 1941, makes the owner, man- 
ager or even agent of a building 
where people are employed, even 
though not working for him. re- 
sponsible for carrying out of all fea- 
tures of this tentative code. The 
definition of 'industrial' in the code 
includes practically all workers, such 
as stenographers in a law office. 

"It is difficult to believe that it 
was ever intended to make the reg- 
ulations as broad and all inclusive as 
they obviously are.” 

It points out that the proposed ! 
code requires one wash basin for 
each 15 workers of each sex. for each 
10 where less than 100 work, within 
a -given" work place. Many struc- 
tures have rest rooms for women, 
but "not on any such basis of two 
square feet of space for each female 
employe as specified in this code,” 
the BOMA statement said. 

Greenbelt Residents 
To Share $34,982 

Customers of Co-operative 
Given Profits Report 

Greenbelt <Md> residents will 
receive $34,982 as their respective 
shares of the profits of the Green- 
belt Consumer Services, Inc., which 
operates all commercial enterprises 
in the town, according to Thomas B. 
Ricker, general manager. 

Mr. Ricker said sales of the co- 
operative during 1942 totaled $690,- 
157.83 as compared to $449,887 91 for 
the previous year. He attributed this 
increase to the completion by the 
Federal Works Agency of a housing 
project, which has boosted the town s 
population from 3.100 to an es- 
timed 7.000. 

While the various stores increased 
their business nearly 50 per cent 
during the year, he explained, the 
operating cost did not rise propor- 
tionately, the result being an in- 
crease in the profit margin. 

The businesses operated by the 
Consumer Services include a grocery 
store, barber shop, valet shop, garage and filling station, beauty shop, drug store and variety store. 

The customers who receive div- 
idends in proportion to their pur- chases during the year, will be paid later this month. They will receive either cash or stock. 

Carl Brown, Editor, Dies 
At Atchison, Kans. 
By the Associated Press. 

ATCHISON, Kans., Feb. 12 —Carl 
Brown, widely known as "Old Snort,” editor and columnist for the Atchi- 
son Globe, the newspaper which Ed 
Howe made famous, died last night. 

He became editor of the Globe in 
1927 and had been a staff member 
almost continuously since 1907. 

He purchased the Ida Grove 
< Iowa Record, a semi-weekly, in 
1926. but 10 months later returned 
to Atchison. 

War Bonds Escape Fire 
KANSAS CITY. Kans. uPi.—Fire 

destroyed the home of Ernest White, 
packing plant employe, but he saw 
with some cheer that one closet re- 
mained intact. He rummaged 
through it and pulled out *200 
worth of War bonds. 

DIMES FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS FUND—The sum of $39,000 in dimes was presented today 
by Bryson Rash, director of the Mile-O-Dimes campaign (right) to Commissioner John Russell j 
Young (center), who in turn delivered the dimes to John A. Reilly (left), president of the Sec- 1 
ond National Bank. —Star staff Photo. a 

Mile-o-Dimes Gifts 
Exceed $39,000 Here; 
Still Coming In 

Contributions Pass 
Last Year's Total • 

By More Than $8,000 
With contributions still coming 

in. the District Mile-o -Dimes Com- 
mittee reported today the 1943 cam- 

paign has exceeded last year’s totals 
by more than $8,000. To date the 
fifth Mile-o -Dimes campaign here 
to combat infantile paralysis has 
raised more than $39,000. 

Since 89.872 dimes placed end on 
end constitute a mile, Washington 
thus far has contributed more than 
4 miles of dimes. 

Officials and employes of the War 
Department had the distinction of 
making the largest sincle contribu- 
tion, $5,600. The Navy Department 
was a close second with a gift of 
more than $4,400. The Treasury 
Department provided $2,000, as did 
the Washington Building Trades 
Council. 

The campaign here was conducted 
by all Washington radio stations, 
under the direction of Bryson Rash, 
WMAL director of special features. 
A large source of revenue was the 
booth in front of the Capitol The- 
ater. The following firms built and 
equipped the booth: Atchison & 
Keller, Washington Shade & Awn- 
ing Co., American Amplifier & Tele- 
vision Corp., George A. Ford Elec- 
tric Co., National Cash Register Qo. 
and Chestnut Farms-Chevy Chase 
Dairy. 

D. C. Police Get First 
Colored Lieutenant 

Eleven members of the Metro- 
politan Police Department have ! 
been given temporary promotions, 
Supt. Edward J. Kelly said today. 

One of two officers promoted to 

lieutenant was Detective Sergt. 
Daniel Pittman, who became the 
first colored officer to hold that 
rank in the history of the Washing- 
ton Police Department. 

Other promotions follow; 
Robert S. Bryant, detective ser- 

geant in charge of the narcotic 
squad, to lieutenant; Pvt. Louis H. 
Peterson, to sergeant; Precinct De- 
tectives Carl Hayden, Frank Smith 
and Harold C. Huffman, to detec- 
tive sergeants, and Pvts. Robert 
Eagen, Thomas C. Sullivan, Grays- 
ton W. Chapman, Nunzio Bonac- 
corsy and James E. Armstrong, to 
precinct detectives. 

Elkton Company Sued 
By U. S. for $3,000,000 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 12—Three 
civil suits instituted by the Federal 
Government were on file in Federal 
Court today, asking damages total- 
ing approximately $3,000,000 from 
Triumph Explosives, Inc,, following 
indictment of nine persons on 

charges of fraudulent activities in 
war contracts wuth the Elkton, Md., 
munitions corporation. 

The suits were filed by United 
States Attorney 'Bernard J. Flynn. 
They alleged the defendants pre- 
sented numerous false claims and 
conspired to defraud the United 
States. 

Attorney General Francis Biddle 
said the Government had been over- 

charged by Triumph by approx- 
imately $1,418,617. Although the 
suits did not stale specifically the 
amount of damages asked for, they 
did ask the court to award the Gov- 
ernment twice the amount of the 
loss claimed to have been sustained, 
plus $2,000 for each allegedly illegal { act or transaction. 

Man Is Convicted 
On Narcotics Charges 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 12.—Mil- 
ton Abrahamson, Long Beach, Calif., 
was convicted and Michael Walkoff, 
New York City, acquitted by a Fed- 
eral Court jury last night on charges 
of conspiring to import narcotics 
into the United States. 

The cases of Abrahamson and 
Walkoff were the only two to reach 
the jury after the Government in- 
dicted 11 persons in a conspiracy 
which the prosecution contended ex- 
tended from New York to Agua Cal- 
iente, Mexico. The Government 
charged opium was imported from 
Mexico and distributed throughout 
the United States. 

] 

House Committee 
Honors Veteran 
Messenger 
The House paused yesterday in its ! 

consideration of important legisla- 
tion to pay tribute to Sam Hardy, • 

colored veteran messenger of the 
Ways and Means Committee. Rep- j 
resentative Knutson, Republican of 
of Minnesota, laid before the House 
the printed hearings in which the 
committee praised “Sam’s long, 
faithful and entirely satisfactory 
service'’ on the 35th anniversary of 
his appointment. 

Representative Cooper, Democrat 
of Tennessee, said “a more valuable 
employe of the Government could 
not be found anywhere.” 

Chairman Doughton of the Ways 
and Means Committee and Repre- 
sentative Reed, Republican of Illi- 
nois, joined in the tribute. 

Lemke Starts Rebellion 
Against Bureaus' Opinions 
By the Associated Press. 

A one-man rebellion has broken 
out in the House Irrigation Com- 
mittee against the congressional 
committee practice of obtaining 
opinions from executive departments 
on legislation. 

Representative Lemke, Repub- 
lican. of North Dakota, declaring 
“that’s the way you get bureauc- 
racy,” said he was against having 
any department either oppose or ! 
recommend legislation. 

“I think it s none of their damn; 
business,” he said, adding that the 1 

Departments should merely be asked 
to give us the facts and let Con- 
gress go ahead.” 

“These Departments have con- 

stantly said, ‘We oppose’ or ‘We are 
for.’ I think they should be told 
where to head in at.” 

The committee approved yester- 
day a bill to authorize exploration 
of proposed dam sites in New Mex- 
ico by the Reclamation Bureau— 
without a report from the Interior 
Department. 

Henry L. Coakley Dies; 
Translated for Gen. Bliss 

Henry Langdon Coakley, 51, an 

accountant at the Maritime Com- 
mission. who was a translator for 

| the late Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, one- 
1 time Army chief of staff, at the 
Supreme War Council in France 

j during the World War, died Wednes- ; 

day night in Mount Alto Hospital 
from a heart attack. 

Funeral services will be held at 
10 a.m. Monday in St. Anthony's 
Church. Burial will be in Arlington j 
National Cemetery. 

Mr. Coakley. wno served in the i 

Army during the World War, at one > 

time worked in a secretarial capacity 
in the American Embassy in Paris 
and at the American Legation in 
Prague. Before becoming an ac- 
countant at the Maritime Commis- 
sion. he had held a similar position 
in Veterans’ Administration. He was ; 
a member of Bunker Hill Post, i 
American Legion. His home was at 
1277 Brentwood road N.E. 

A native of Philadelphia, he at- ! 
tended the Dominican Fathers' 
schools at Freiborg. Switzerland, and 
studied in Paris and in Cuba. Surviv- 
ing are his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Coakley of this city, and a j 
sister, Mrs. Ellen E. Gruber of 
Philadelphia. 

Fire Razes Building 
Of Sand# Gravel Firm 

Loading scales and an office struc- 
ture of the Washington Sand & 
Gravel Co., at 2970 Marlboro pike, 
were destroyed early today by a 

blaze attributed to an overheadted 
stove. 

Traffic from the District to the 
Camp Springs airport was blocked 
for 2 miles along the Marlboro pike 
for nearly an hour while fire com- 
panies from Hillside, Capitol Heights 
and Boulevard Heights attempted to 
save the wooden office structure.' 

President Pays 
Lincoln Tribute 
In Brief Rifes 

i 
Stands Beside Car 
As Wreath Is Placed 
At Memorial 

I 
President. Roose-velt today paid 

I tribute in commemoration of Abra- 
| ham Lincoln's birthday in a brief 
I ceremony at. the Lincoln Memorial. 

The Chief Executive stood beside 
his car at the foot of the memorial 
as Lt. Col. Chester Hammond, as- 
sistant military aide, and Sergt. 
Harold Alderman walked up the 
steps through a military guard of 

; honor to place a large wreath of 
magnolia leaves and palms at the 

: base of the Lincoln statue. 
The President was acompamed by 

Mrs. Roosevelt. Ma.i. Gen. Edwin W 
; Watson, his military aide, and Ad- 
miral Wilson Brown, naval aide. The 

; brief ceremony lasted 10 minutes, the 
presidential party leaving at 12:25 
p.m. to return to the White House. 

Spectators Wave at President, 
j Mr. Roosevelt shook hands with 
! Col. L. C. Crawford, chairman ol 

irrangements for the Military Order 
if the Loyal Legion of the United 
States. 

Across the roadway fronting the 
Memorial stood a handful of spec- 
tators, who waved at the President 
as he left the scene. 

Arrival of the President was 
greeted by the Marine Band playing 
Hail to the Chief.” 
The band was stationed on the 

right side of the portico. On the 
left were members of patriotic so- 
cieties and a troop of colored Boy 
Scouts. Soldiers, marines and blue- 
jackets formed a guard of honor 
through which Col. Hammond 
marched to lay the President's 3- 
foot wreath. 

Other Wreaths Laid. 
C Mason Remey. presiding, made 

the brief announcement that “We 
are gathered today on this 134th 
anniversary of his birth to do honor 
to Abraham Lincoln," following 
which he called for the placing of 
the President's wreath. After the 
national anthem was played the 
presidential party left. Wreams 
then were laid at the base of the 
statue by representatives of patriotic 
societies. 

Other events in observance of the 
Emancipator's birthday anniversary 
were an inter-denominational re- 
ligious service at the Memorial, at 
2 p.m., in which two Catholic priests, 
two Protestant ministers and two 
Jewish rabbis participated; a lunch- 
eon meeting of the Loyal Legion at 
the Cosmos Club, a meeting of the 
Communist party scheduled at the 
National Press Club at 8:15 p.m., 
and an address bv Paul Lincoln 
Cornell on “The Life and Personal- 
ity of Abraham Lincoln” at Chevy 
Chase Junior College at 7; 30 oclocic 
tonight. 

Plant Trains Repairman 
For Each New Bomber 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 12.—With every 
A-25 dive bomber built for the Army 
Air Forces, Curtis-Wright Corp. will 
turn out a soldier qualified to main- 
tain the plane on the fighting fronts. 

Enlisted men, with 20 to 26 weeks 
af training as mechanics, are being 
taught how to disassemble and as- 
semble the dive bomber or any of its 
component parts. They later will 
have charge of ground crews that 
keep the ships in flying trim. 

Capt. Arthur H. Smith of Dewitt, 
Nebr., is commander of the AAF 
training detachment at Curtiss- 
Wright's St. Louis plant. 

YOU'LL NEVER FIND A MORE TIMELY 

COAT MCE 
• all quality fur-trims 
• on 100% pure virgin-woolen 
• misses and women-styled 

originally priced up to $99.95 

Reduced To plus tax 

originally priced up to $119,95 

Reduced To plus tax 

originally priced up to $149.95 ft 
» AO Reduced. To plus tax' 

ifll 

3 EASY WAYS 
TO PAY! 

Fla* Tax 

London—Dyed Sguiiro! 
oa Pure Virgin Wool, 

Second Floor 

Aristocrats of Furs in This Group, 
Featuring— Full Persian Lamb, Lusci- 
ous Silver Fox, Fine Blended Mink, 
Natural and Tipped Skunk, Blue and 
Norwegian-Dyed Red Fox, Lynx-Dyed 
White Fox, Tipped Raccoon. 

Misses' and Women's 
Better Coats, Second Floor 

BROOKS 
1109 G STREET 
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Bias Charged 
In Federation 
Probe of OCD 

Trouble Inspired by 
Officers' Hierarchy, 
Speaker Declares 

Charges that the Police and Fire 
Protection Committee of the Fed- 
eration of Citizens’ Associations 
has a "biased attitude" in its in- 
vestigation of all phases of the 
District civilian defense setup and 
that the local OCD is "trying to use 

authority it doesn't have" were 
mad* lait night before the com- 

mittee by Gordon Atherholt. assist- 
ant deputy warden of the MacAr- 
thur Boulevard Area and delegate 
to the Federation from the area. 

Terming the committee’s prob- 
ing unnecessary, Mr. Atherholt 
said the greatest disservice in 
Washington today “is the public 
attack that is being made on civil- 
ian defense. “We don’t get ac- 

complishments by knocking, but by 
pitching together and solving our 

problems behind closed doors." 

Accusing the committee of start- 
ing out with the attitude "that the 
civilian defense setup is all wrong." 
Mr. Atherholt said the probe began 
because of "a bunch of grumpy, 
disagreeable, high ranking officers 
of Auxiliary Defense." He called 
ranking officers of the auxiliary 
police and firemen the chief com- 

plainants. 
“Judicial Study’’ Planned. 

At the outset of the hearing, how- 
ever, Percival J. Ableman, chairman, 
declared that the committee was 

“attempting a judicial study of civil- 
ian defense organizations and their 
problems." Saying that the hear- 
ings were to find out facts. Mr. Able- j 
man said that the committe report 
to the federation Saturday. Febru- | 
ary 20. "will point to favorable things 
and deficiencies in the service." 

Mr. Atherholt’s charges came 

after he had sat through ques- 
tioning of George L. Strong, chief 
of the Auxiliary Rescue Service, and 
Mrs. Gifford Pinchot. assistant 
deputy warden in charge of emer- 

gency feeding and housing, at the 

eighth and final hearing of the 
committee in the United States i 
Chamber of Commerce Building. ; 
Both officials told of weaknesses in ; 
the work of their respective groups | 
as related to the whole OCD organ- ; 
ization. 

Sees Hierachv of Officers. 

Asserting that auxiliary police 
had built up “quite a hierachv." Mr. 
Atherholt stated most complaints 
came from top-ranking officers and 
not the. men when they were told 
"they could not patrol the streets | 
at all times at their pleasure.” If ! 
we need more police, he said, “let's 
get them through proper legisla- i 
tion” and use the auxiliary police 
only in emergencies, as they were 
Intended to be used. 

Mr. Atherholt said metal fittings ; 
ind nozzles for hose recently given I 
auxiliary firemen could be easily ob- ! 
.ained or temporized and that re- j 
:*nt disclosures of these deficiencies ! 
were unwarranted. The coats given 
the firemen were "as good as those i 
given the Army for temporary use,” i 
he commented. 

Earlier, Mr. Strong and Mrs. i 
Pinchot revealed doubts about civtl- 
Ian defense co-ordination in time of! 
stress and the fact that they were 
not consulted recently when reor- j 
ganizaticn moves were made in the ; 

OCD. 

Rescue Squads ‘•Inadequate.” 
Although requests through official j 

channels were made five to seven 1 

months ago. Mr. Strong said the 
rescue service to date has not had 
exercises with all services it would 
have to work with in an emergency. 
He expressed the opinion that the 
28 rescue squads in the District—10 
men to a squad—"are inadequate." 
He said he had pointed this out at 
various times to the co-ordinator. 

Mr. Strong slated that in case of 
an emergency "there is no one that 
I know of in charge of a given in- 
cident." He explained that the OCD 
manual speaks of an "incident of- 
ficer." but to date his men have not 
become acquainted with such pro- 
cedure from official sources. He said 
he has advised rescue workers to 
answer to the senior fireman at an 

incident if one is present. 
Explaining that technically the 

President has given the same au- 

thority to the Red Cress and OCD 
emergency feeding and housing. Mrs. 
Pir.chot stated in response to a 

question, "I m afraid there is. no 

association between the Red Cross 
and OCD." Elaborating, she said 
there was no co-ordination between 
her organization and the Red Cross 
during the recent flood here, with 
each organization proceeding inde- 
pendently. 

It was "really not our business' 
to be out at the flood, she said but 
«v,e were there Eventually ve 

turned it over to the Red Cross We 

were asked to get out and help and 

we went 

Mrs. Pmchot said food eon- 

mimed at only one of the CCD’s 

billet posts during the flood ha6 
been replaced. She explained that 
some of the larger of 180 billet 
posts are storked up with enough 
food to serve between 300 and 400 

people with one meal She said 
‘order blanks are available to all 
po^ts with which to purchase food 
from grocers In times of emergeney, 

Asked about the mover used bv 
her organization for supplies. she 
answered that it v.a* drawn from 
rtifTe'-rnt June3.' c: i- cr\ com 

plicated, very rompl.^aipfi 
Mrs Pmchot revealed that mem- 

bers of her orgai.i/.a1 ion are threat- 
ening to resign if u is taken from 
under the Air Raid Warden Serv- 
ice and assigned to the Emergency 
Welfare Service under Civilian War 
Services. She indicated that such 
a move is being contemplated by 
‘'certain OCD officials 

At the conclusion of the final 
bearings the committee agreed to 
call a meeting to prepare a leport 
on its fact-finding to be repotted 
to the federation or, February 20 

Librarian to Speak 
Mrs Mildred Blatter. Arlington 

County librarian, will be guest 
speaker at the Woodlawn Home and 
School League. Sixteenth and Abing- 
don streets, north. a* 3 40 p m Tues- 
day. All patrons ol the school are 
Urged to attend. 

iiKAr l CHlEr TESTIFIES—Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Selec- < 
tive Service director, is shown with his glasses dangling from 
one ear as he told the House Military Affairs Committee yester- 
day that the “great majority of men inducted in the next two 
or three months would be men with children.” —A. P. Photo. ! 

County Urged to Offer 
$500,000 Bonds for 
Posf-War Projects 

Would Prevent Period 
Of Unemployment, 
Advisory Board Says 

Issuance by th<' Prince Georges 
County commissioners of $500,000 
worth of bonds "at such time as 

they deem wise and use of the 
proceeds for post-war public im- 
provements is recommended by the 
Advisory Board to the county com- 
missioners in a report made public 
today. 

This sum constitutes the balance 
of an $800,000 bond issue authorized 
for the county at the 1941 session of 
the Legislature. A $300,000 bond 
issue was sold in 1941 and the Ad- 
visory Board last year urged that 
the remaining $500 000 worth be sold 
in 1942. After approving the recom- 
mendation. however, the Commis- 
sioners decided to defer action 
indefinitely. 

Would Avert Unemployment. 
Sale of the bonds at this time, It 

was pointed out in five report, would 
place the county in a position to 
provide maqy needed public im- 
provements and prevent a period of 
unemployment foi people discharged 
from the armed forces and war 
industries. 

It also would enable the county 
to co-operate with the State and 
Federal governments on “projects 
which would benefit our county and 
might not come to us if we have no 
funds available with which, to co- 
operate." the report added. 

In outlining a list of projects on 
which work had begun under the 
$300,000 bond issue, the board ad- 
mitted that lack of priorities and 
"war conditions" have prevented 
completion of any of them. The 
board urged, however, that the list 
be reviewed so that work can be 
started after the war. 

Costs Estimated. 
The projects with their estimated 

costs include extension of Franklin 
street and Prospect avenue. $10,000: 
improvement of Cottage road. 
$28,000: construction of a circle at 
Higgs road and East West highway, 
$10,500; improvement of Queens 
Chanel and University roads. $2,500; 
construction of approximately 12 
miles of sidewalks, about $50,000: 
improvement of Park. Brentwood 
and Henry avenues. $5,000; improve- 
ment of the intersection at Chillum 
and Sargent roads, *10,000, and im- 
provement of Crystal Spring avenue 
S6.000. 

The board, of which H. J. Patter- 
ton is chairman, includes Edgar A. 
Merkle, vice chairman; Irwin I. 
Main. Herbert W. Wells and Oliver 
Metzerott Prof. Milton A. Pyle, 
associate in civil engineering at the 
University of Maryland, was engi- 
neer for the board, while Mayor 
E Murray Govei of Hyattsville, acted 
as secretary. 

Regional USO Office 
0. K.'s Establishment 
Of Bethesda Center 

National Headquarters 
Studies Proposed Project; 
May Be Permanent 

Establishment of a USO center in 
Bethesda to serve the several thou- 
sand servicemen stationed in the 
area has been approved by the staff 
and regional conferences and is 
now under consideration by na- 

i tional USO headquarters, a meet- 
ing of the War Recreation and Hos- 
pitality Committee of Montgomery 
County was told this week. A de- 
cision on the project will be reached 
in the next few days, he said. 

The regional conference at Rich- 
mond recommended that the center 
be established under the direction 
of the Washington branch of the 
YWCA. While this conference felt 
that the USO should aid in estab- 
lishing and maintaining a center 
for the duration, it recommended 
that the center be regarded as a 
permanent institution to serve Naval 
Hospital enlisted men and con- 
valescing patients. The community 
would be expected to bear the cost 
of the center after, the war, pos- 
sibly through inclusion in the Com- 
munity Chest. 

Edwin Conover, field recreational 
representative of the Federal Se- 
curity Agency, urged that a survey 
be made of the county to determine 

| existing needs. He referred to the 
increased assignment of soldiers to 
Camp Lewis, the establishment of 
a cantonment near the Naval Test- 
ing Basin at Carderock. the pro- 
posed establishment of a military 

| hospital at Forest Glen and the as- 

I signment of soldiers to Bliss Elec- 
1 trieal School in Takoma Park. 

George N. Mathews, general chair- 
man. asked E. E. Eass to make such 
a survey. 

Mrs. William N. Morell, chairman 
of the USO Center Committee, an- 
nounced the appointment of three 
subcommittee chairmen: Mrs. Robert 
L Jernagin, house services: Mrs. 
M V. Davison, house hospitality, 
and J. A Bishop, house rules 

Hostesses for special activities at 
the center are being considered and 
interested persons are asked to get in touch with Mrs. Morell. 

uccoquan Bank Ke-elects 
The National Bank of Occoquan, 

Va.. has re-elected W. French Flem- 
ing president and B. W. Brunt vice 
president and cashier. Members of 
the Board of Directors, in addition 
to the above, are Wade H. Davis, 
Kenenth Dove and Irving Jellison. 
Austin Barbee was named assist- 
ant cashier. 

Dr. Clendennin Heads 
War Fund Drive Unit 

Bethesda Red Cross 
Committee Aides Named 

Dr. George B. Clendennin has 
been named chairman of the War 
Fund Drive Committee of the Bp- 
thesda branch of the Montgomery 
County tMd.i Red Cross Chapter. 

Mrs. Fred Berms is assistant 
chairman, with E. P Chase in 
charge of publicity and Raymond 
B Leavitt in charge of solicitation 
in the business district of Bethesda. 

The quota of the branch in the 
campaign which will begin March 
5. Is $12 038.04 The quota for the 
entiie county is $46,710. 

Mrs. Elmer J. O'Bleness. director 
of the surgical dressing group of 
the Bethesda chapter, has issued a 

! plea for more volunteer workers. 
More than 5.000 garments mast be 
completed by June 30 and the de- 
mand for surgical dressings is In- 
creasing. she said. 

County residents who wish to 
donate blood will have another op- 
portunity Tuesday when the mobile 
Red Cross blood donor unit, will be 
stationed at 'he Bethesda Presby- 
terian Church. Wilson lane and 
Clar-tidcii road. Contributions will 
iir accepted from 8 45 a.m. to 1:40 
p.m aeeorriing to Mrs. Robert J 
Corry blood donor chairman of the 
branch. 

Those wishing to participate are 
asked to call Mrs Corry, Wisconsin 
1182, or the branch headquarters, 

| Wisconsin 2528. 

Two Groups Hit 
Safety Code 
For Buildings 

Proposal Protested 
On Grounds of Cost 
And Space 

| Vigorous protest against adoption 
; of a proposed safety code, as rec- 
i ommended by the Advisory Safety 
Committee of the District Mini- 
mum Wage and Industrial Safety 
Board, has been filed by the Build- 
ing Owners and Managers' Associa- 
tion and by the Washington Taxpay- 
ers' Association. 

Contending Congress had in mind 
industrial plants and not service es- 

tablishments, the Building Owners 
and Managers' Association said the 
proposed code would require Wash- 
ington office buildings to install 
nearly 2,500 additional lavatories 
and provide upward of 50.000 square 
feet of space for recreation rooms 
for women, at a cost of $250,000 and 
an additional cost, in lost rents, of 
another $125,000 a year. 

Materials I'navailable. 
Plumbing materials could not be 

obtained for this civilian use. even 
if the code were adopted, a leading 

I District plumbing firm proprietor 
said. 

“We could not get 2.500 lavatories 
without WPB priorities, and WPB 
is not granting priorities for civil- 
ian preference,’’ it was said. “Even 
if the materials were made avail- 
able, which is almost an impossi- 
bility, plumbers here would not 
have the men to do such a large 
job.” 

In addition, the building owners’ 
statement stated “scores of tenants 
would have to be evicted to find 
space for required recreation rooms 
for women.” 

Officials of the Wage and Indus- 
trial Safety Board said hearings 
would be given all interested groups 
and expressed confidence that “mis- 
understandings” in regard to the 
proposed new provisions could be 
cleared up. No date has been set 
for putting the revised code into 
~ tx__ 

Approve Most of Provisions. 
“We have no quarrel with and 

highly approve of most of the pro- 
visions of this proposed code, par- 
ticularly those that apply to the 
safety of industrial workers and all 
who work around machinery.” said 
the BO41A statement of protest, < 

“but we cannot understand the rea- 
son for some of the sanitation pro- 
visions, as applied to office and 
apartment buildings." 

If a proposed provision regarding 
rest rooms were put into effect, I 
BOMA officials said, one building 
alone would have to install about 
90 more wash basins. 

Concerning toilets, the BOMA 
statement continued: "Curiously 
enough, the standards set out in 
this code—namely, where more than 
100 persons are employed there shall 
be one toilet; for each 30 workers 
over 100—are far less rigid than 
many office buildings have. This 
shows that this code does not fit in 
with the requirements and uses of 
this type of structure, where upward 
of 50.000 people work daily.” 

Notes “Employers” Deflinition. 
The association in a notice to 

members said: “In its definition of 
the word employer,’ the Act of Oc- ) 
tober, 1941. makes the owner, man- ! 
ager or even agent of a building 
where people are employed, even I 
though not working for him. re- 

! 

! sponsible for carrying out of all fea- 
| tures of this tentative code. The 
definition of ’industrial’ in the code 
includes practically all workers, such 
as stenographers in a law office. 

"It. is difficult to believe that it 
was ever intended to make the reg- 

1 

illations as broad and all inclusive as 
they obviously are 

It points out that the proposed 
i code requires one wash basin for i 
each 15 workers of each sex. for each ! 
10 where less than 100 work, within i 
a given work place. Many struc- i 
tures have rest rooms for women. ! 
but “not on any such basis of two j 
square feet of space for each female ! 
employe as specified in this code,” i 
the BOMA statement said. 

Col. F. E. Ambrose to Report 
WOODSTOCK. Va„ Feb. 12 ; 

Lt. Col. F. E. Ambrose, professor of 
military science and tactics at 
Massanutten Military Academy, will 
report to Washington February 20 
fer assignment to the Office of Chici 
of Transportation in the War De- 
partment. He will be replaced here 
by Lt. Col. Lee Huber, now at Fort 
Knox. 
— 

--- 

Legislative Routine 
-- ■■■■■... —- 

ANNAPOLIS. Feb. 12 Ron 
Legislature yesterday were as follow: 

SENATE. 
F5i! I Introduced. 

S B h".k < By Waller > To r iiimd Reve- 
rt ;• n:i ii\ > Aci relating to exem.'inn 
<■! '■'ou chold furniture a*:ci r frees in Wic 
mico County. (Finance » 

Resolution Introduced. 
R 4 R iRy Myersi-- To urae the Secre- 

tary cl the Navy to name an aircraft car- 
rier I S S Antirtcm (Federal Rela- 
tions ) 

R'Ms Passed. 
R B Iks (By Dulin) To authorize 

Anne Arundel County director of assess- 
ments to appoint transfer clerk and as- 
sistants 

S B 1 k») <By Dulin >- To amend Anne 
Arundel County law to increase compensa- 
tion and rresenbe duties of commissioners, 
clerk 

S R 1 fin (Bv Dulin)—To provide that 
macistrates clerks in Anne Arundel County 
.'hall ac as filing clerks for Ponce Depart 
men 

S B MM 'Bv Dulin* To amend .iu«- 
■ of the peace iaw relating to number 
am- compensation of police mice examiner* 
iii /.nne Arundel County 

R P, I!*.' Dulin) To emend trial 
ms- '’rate law fr.i.jz hour when Anne 
Arundel mac. '• ates hail v 

S P. 1 !•:: B-- Dulin- To rl rV e 

:JOi to Ann'' Arundel nol.ee law cor.fr r..ns 
ivruun powers on nohr.e officers 

li P l-: (By Conlon)—In make a 
mi-demeanor to sei fire 'o a building dur- 
m, «mm .'.'lor, of a crime 

H B MM <By Conlon -To repeal section 
relating to examination of convicts by 
Board of Mental Hygiene 

H B 97 'By Conlon i—To repeal section 
on \iolation of defective mortgages made 
before March 1 .V 1904 

K B 9k (Bv Conlon)—To repeal section 
relating to mental hygiene. 

H B 99 < By Conlon)—To amend section 
relating to delivery of telegrams by minors. 

H B 4] <Bv Conlon) -To amend law 
requiring institutions raring for insane to 
have a phvsictan in attendance 

H B 4 ! 'Bv Conlon* -To repeal ^ertion 
authorizing Springfield Stafr Hospital 
Bo ■ d to ell .md convey land 

H B 1‘, <B'- Conlon' To rr,ral see- 
o: relating to hours of labor for chM- 

rii cj 
H B Ml By Conlor To rahria’c 

or r. mort_ace,‘ and «. hm papers, do- 
le. vr in a o';now led' meji * 

1! B 1 •:<> 'By Monroe)—To authorize 
Charle Coir 'v treasi.ret :o transfer 
money from doa licenses to general fund 

H B 14•! (Bv Wicomico delegation •- 
To decrease the license fee for Class B 
liQoo; license in Wicomico County 

H B IT ‘By Wicomico delegation' 
To provide that Wicomico County schools 
remain open on election day 

Adjourned at 2:12 p.m, until 12.30 
p.m. today. I 

nine proceedings of the Maryland 

HOUSE. 
Com ened at 1:33 p.m. 

Rills IntrodiHod. 
H B 21 .*> (Ey llobin.so; .» it a 

misdemeanor to disrcpaiti rejrula?ions rf Baltimore City and Slate Heai;h Depart- 
ment', (Judiciary 

H B : :ii -Bv Robinson1 -Providing for 
reports by physicians on persons infected 
w: h venereal diseases (Public Hygiene.) 

n B 'By Pollack' -Giving Balti- 
more City firms preference in supplying 
city police uniforms 'Baltimore Citv dele- 
gation. 

H B :;s (By Caroline delegation) --In- : 
creasing allowance of Caroline Couniv 
snenn for prisoners keep from 40 to no 
cents daily. (Caroline delegation and 
Baynes. > 

H B 'By Allegany. Garrett and Washington delegations' Providing in- 
erra'.' m wave- for clerks of 4th .ludiciai 
circuit court' 'Allegany delegation.' 

H B >o «By Wicomico delegation 
Authorizing Salisbury to charge service 
rates on water jents as deemed necessary 
• \Wcmico dr,!r'Htion 

H B :M <By S Morgan and I fi. 
Brea '-PenuiC in. Allegany county com- 1 

mi.'.sonc:. to d spo r of school propci tv 
nojoimc- ne, ru d 'Allegany ciolecaMon 1 

11 B. « Bv C* Iveri delegation >—. ro- 
nc-ur. .i. ''’ulic. .ion oi loc; 1 law 

advertisement in new. paper having large t 
( alve; County circulation (Calvert dele- 
gation and Siemek.) 

>1 B 2*:; « By Moore>—Licensing wild 
water fowl blind and permitting nuntmu 
on Misciuehanna flats (Harford delega- 
tion.) 

H B 2x4 (By Clark)—Permitting divi- i 
sion or combining of soil consearvation dis- l 
tricts. (Agriculture.) 

H. B 2*5—(By Prince Georges delega- 
tion'— Providing for increase in rax rate 
of town oi District Heights and referendum 
by residents. (Prince Georges delegation 

H B 2Ki> (By Dempsey)—Allowing S4i)0 
personal exemption on State income taxes 
for each dependent over 1.x year' but not 
over 2:1 attending school 1 Ways and 
Means * 

H B \'x* (Bv Kent delegation) Au- 
thorizin'- construction of bridge over Pore 
Cterk to connect farms ol Cornelius B 
Watson. (Kent delegation and Boucher 

Resolution Introducer! 
Bv Mat Ur gnu; Secret a rv of War to 

rebuild bridge acr -vs Che,-..yrukc hk! 
Delaware t .dial a; Chesapeake City. 
(Cecil delegation > 

Resolution Adopted. 
H J R 4 'By Robinson.' Utgmg Con- 

gress ro request President to set up 5,ro- 
cedurr for planning post-war federation of 
the world 

Adjourned at 2.30 p.m. until 11 a.m. 
i today. 

riuMJN urriciALa COINrfcK—Climaxing a week of conferences with more than 40 prison in- 
dustrial managers. Daniel Turner, chief of Prison Industries Branch of WPB (center). here maps 
final plans for increased Industrial and prison farm production with Lewis E. Lawes, former war- 
den of Sing Sing deft), and Clinton Duffy, warden of San Quentin. 

Prisons to Intensify Production 
Of Food in Victory Effort 

Conference Is Told Inmates Are Anxious 
To Toil in Shops and on Farms for U. S. 

Greenbelt Residents 
To Share $34,982 

; Customers of Co-operative ; 

Given Profits Reoort 
In addition to carrying out their 

S7.000.000 war industry contracts. 
State prisons will expand their ex- 

isting farm production 300 per cent 
in 1943, according to the program 
outlined yesterday by Daniel W. 
Turner, chief of the prison indus- 
tries branch of the War Production 
Board. 

Mr. Turner. ex-Governor of Iowa, 
has been meeting in Washington 
for the past, week with Lewis E. 
I,awes, former warden of Sing Sing: 
Clinton T. Duffy, present warden of 
San Quentin: Donald M. Nelson, 
chairman of the WPB, and more 
than 40 prison industrial managers 
from 30 State institutions. 

Mr. Lawes. who retired from Sing 
Sing last year and is acting as con- 
sultant, to the prison branch, said 
“over 30 per cent of the 150.000 
State prison inmates are eligible for 
work on farms and State penal and 
correctional institutions own more 
than 250.000 acres of lands, most of 
them arable." 

Other Land Leased. 
The institutions also have rented 

additional lands from private farms 
so stricken by the labor shortage as 
to lie fallow under present condi- 
tions. 

“If this is a total war." Mr. Laves; 
said, "let's get going and put these I 
men to work. This year it's sensible; \ 
next year, if tire war continues,: H- 
will be essential." ■ ■ i- 

Warden Duffy, who was born on 
the grounds of the institution which i 
he now serves as warden, described f 
the progress of San Quentin toward 
peak wartime efficiency as typical [ 
of State prisons in every part of 

1 

the country. 
He included in the picture the 

streamlined canneries supplying i 
home-grown produce to the armed 
forces and to lease-lend recipients.1 
pre-induction military training for 
men soon to be released, blood do- 
nations from inmates, which in 
•some prisons total a pint per man; j 
industrial production of items from 1 

uniforms to pontoon boats, purchase 
of War bonds by prisoners, who in 
San Quentin have bought $125,000 
worth out of their meager allow- 
ances, and trade training for war 
industries. 

School Graduates Get Jobs. 
Of the last. Mr. Duffy declared ! 

that “every graduate of the San 
Quentin trade school is placed in a 

war industry on his release at the 
prevailing wage.'' Particular stress 
is laid on instruction in welding, ship 
fitting and marine cookery and bak- 
ing. he said. 

Mr. 'Turner estimated that one- 
third of the inmate population of 
State prisons is skilled, one-third 
is semi-skilled and one-third com- 
mon labor. Stating that "there is a 
war going on and we have facilities 
and manpower to help win it." he 
-aid that he was in favor of prisoners 
with good records who arc engaged 
in war work receiving early releases 
because of 'extra meritorious work.' 
Those thus released could be in- 
ducted immediately into the armed 
forces: 

Anxious to Help. 
Mr. Turner emphasized that never 

have the inmates of State prisons 
shown more enthusiasm for any- 
thing than they have, for winning 
the war. They want to help and 
I-1 

'll!hat 'IfauBuif, With 

WAR BONDS 
±1 
With air power playing such an 

important role in this global war, it 
is essential that our Army has air- 
fields at, advantageous points 
and quickly. Our air engineers have 
solved the question of runways 
which will hold our powerful heavy 
bombers and transport planes at, : 
temporary fields with a metal strip 
wheih unrolls like a ru". 

It consists of steel-link:d plate 
perforated for traction. Each strip 
is 10 feet long and 15 Inches wide 
and is linked together to form a 

runway 150 fort vide by 3.000 frrt 
long. It costs 25 cents per square 
foot. Your purchase of more and 
more War bonds helps pay for these | 
temporary airfields "You ve done ( 
your bit, now do your best " j 

U. S. Treasury Department 

many are ready to enlist In the 
Army or Navy, he said. 

Government officials look with 
great favor on the prison program. 
Maury Maverick, director of the 
Governmental Requirements Bureau 
of the WPB. has been instrumental 
in organizing it. M. Clifford Town- 
send. director of food production, 
declares in favor of the present 
amount being produced because “it; 
helps get the last hard 10 per cent 
of the maximum food production in 
our country.” 

"Never before have the State 
prisons been given the opportunity 
and the challenge to use their skiil 
in helping our country in time of 
war. said Mr. Turner. “We accept 
that challenge.” 

William Kelley Missing, ; 
Coast Guard Reports 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kelley. 
7907 Woodbury drive, Silver Spring, ! 
have been notified by the Navy that j 
their son, William Joseph Kelley,! 
28, storekeeper t. 
first class, Coast 
Guard, is miss- 
ing in action. 

A native of 
Washington, 'he 
was graduated 
from Central 
High School 
and from 
Georgetown 
Foreign Service 
School. 

He married 
Miss Mary Lou- 
ise Davis of 
Greenville, S. C., j 
January 9 at William J. Kelley. 
Boston, where he was stationed at j 
that time. 

His wife is employed here in the 
Adjutant General's Office in the 
War Department. 

A younger brother. Lt. Ford Kel- < 

ley. is a navigator in the Army Air 
Force and is now on overseas duty. 

Greenbelt tMd> residents will 
receive $34,982 as their respective 
shares of the profits of the Green- 
belt Consumer Services. Inc which 
operates all commercial enterprises 
in the town, according to Thomas B. 
Ricker, general manager. 

Mr. Ricker said sales of the co- J 
operative during 1942 totaled $690.- j 
157.83 as compared to $449,867.91 for 
the previous year. He attributed this 
increase to the completion by the 
Federal Works Agency of a housing 
project, which has boosted the town's 
population from 3.100 to an es- I 
timed 7.000. 

While the various stores increased 
their business nearly 50 per cent 
during the year, he explained, the 
operating cost did not rise propor- 
tionately. the result being an in- 
crease in the profit margin. 

The businesses operated by the 
Consumer Services include a grocery 
store, barber shop, valet shop, garage 
and filling station, beauty shop, drug 
store and variety store. 

The customers who receive div- 
idends in proportion to their pur- 
chases during the year, will be paid 
later this month. They will receive 
either cash or stock. 

Silver Spring Brigade 
Given Flag by Legion 

Presentation of an American flag 
to Company A of the Boys* Brigade 
of Silver Spring by Cissel-Saxon 
Post, American Legion, was made 
last night during ceremonies featur- 
ing the weekly drill of the brigade 
at the Silver Spring Armory. 

The flag was presented by L. S. 
Ray, chairman of the committee for 
the Legion, and was accepted by 
Sapt. Gordon Kindness for the com- 

pany. Walter S. Davis, commander 
af the Legion, announced promo- 
lions of several boys to non-com- ; 
nissioned officer rank and awarded 
i number of service stripes for six 
nonths of service. 

Action Delayed 
On Maryland 
Employes' Pay 

State Senate Holds Up 
$200 Bonus Bill 
Until Next Week 

j By the Associated Pret*. 
ANNAPOLIS. Feb. 12.-8tate em- 

ployes who make less than $3,000 a 
year must wait until Monday night 

! before they learn the Senate's stand 
! on their wartime paychecks. 
| Action was delayed until then on 

a bill which would pay Maryland 
; school teachers and all other State 
employes earning less than $3 000 

j annually a $200 bonus It was 

i made a special order of business 
for the regular Monday night ses- 
sion. 

The delay was ordered on the re- 
quest of Senator Robert B. Kimble 

| of Allegany. The Allegany County 
Senator said he thought the money 
should be given in a lump sum and 
added that he Intended to attend 
a county teachers' meeting Satur- 
Ha v 

Post-War Federation Urged. 
“State employes." Mr. Kimble 

said, “have said little to us about 
their wishes because they are afraid 
they might lose their jobs It 
should be made clear that all State 
employes have a perfect right to 
come and tell us what they want." 

But Chairman Lindsay of the 
Senate Finance Committee con- 
tended that the week-end develop- 
ments would have no effect on “the 
very fine speech which I know the 
Senator from Allegany County is 
going to make against the com- 
mittee amendments." 

During the House of Delegates 
day yesterday, a resolution calling 
on Congress to request President 
Roosevelt to look toward formation 
of a past-war world federation was 
adopted, 100 to 21. 

W'hite Votes ’'Aye.’* 
One of the “aye” votes was that 

of Delegate John S. White. Demo- 
crat. of Prince Georges, an opponent 
of the resolution, who said he voted 
"aye" in deference to Speaker 
Thomas E. Conlon. Speaker Conlon 
arranged the appearance before the 
Legislature last week of Robert L. 
Humber, a sponsor of the world 
federation legislation. 

The General Assembly busied it- 
self yesterday chiefly with local 
affairs. Thirteen new bills, most of 
them local in character, were in- 
troduced in the House and one in 
the Senate. The House passed no 
bills. The Senate gave rapid ap- 
proval to 18 Legislative Council and 
local measures. 

Internal Revenue Men 
To Visit Arlington 

Two deputy internal revenue col- 
lectors will be at the office of Ar- 
lington County Commissioner of 
Revenue Harry K. Green, starting 
Monday, to-assist county taxpayers 
in preparihl;‘'their Federal income 
tax returns. 

Regardless of any 'proposed 
changes in the income tax laws, tax- 
payers must file returns before 
March 15, said Mr. Green. 

Urging all taxpayers to take ad- 
vantage of the Federal experts’ 
visit and to make their returns 
promptly, Mr. Green also advised 
filing of State and local tax re- 
turns at the same time to save 
another trip to the Court House. 

While the Arlington County com- 
missioner of revenue can assume no 

responsibility for preparation of 
Federal tax returns, his staff also 
will be available for assistance, Mr. 
Green said. 

YOU'LL NEVER FIND A MORE TIMELY 

COAT CLEARANCE 
• all quality fur-trims 
• on 100% pure virgin-woolen 
• misses and women-styled 

originally priced up to 899.95 

S MW plus 

Reduced To 

originally priced up to SI 19.95 

Reduced 1 n plus tax 

t 
« 

* 

originally priced up to $149.95 

s||0 Reduced 1 a ^vS}plus tax, 

i/O ^ 

Aristocrats of Furs in This Group. 
Featuring— Full Persian Lamb, Lusci- 
ous Sliver Fox, Fine Blended Mink, 
Natural and Tipped Skunk, Blue and 

Norwegian-Dyed Red Fox, Lynx-Dyed 
White Fox, Tipped Raccoon, 

Misses' and Women's 
Better Coats, Second Floor 

1109 G STREET 

3 EASY WAYS 
TO PAY! 

$55 
Plat Tax 

London—Dyed Squirrel 
on Pure Virgin Wool. 

Second Floar 
*• 
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mg llUM YOUNG WOMEN'S 

SflR?' RENDEZVOUS 

the touch of white that 
never soils pearly but- 

ton crescents cn loop bow 

dress in black or navy. 

S|0.95 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

INVESTMENT 
in beauty and utility 

• 

Because the furs you buy this sear will 
serve sou tor many years to come 

it's more important than ever to insist 
on Saks quality—on Saks multi-season 
styling—and to take advantage of the 
substantial sasings offered in this an- 

nual esent. 

$100 to $145 Values_ 588 

$175 to $245 Values„ 5138 

HIGHER PRICED MRS 
REDUCED 200 TO 40% 

Self 11 A «;r ini N ext II inter—and Save! 
lake Months to Pay on Our H'ill-C.all Plan 

BUY SAFELY—BUY WISELY-BUY ECONOMICALLY AT 
SAKS—WASHINGTON FURRIERS FOR OVER 50 YEARS 
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| Illinois Governor Hits 

IU. 5. Bureaucracy 
I Lincoln Would Be 'Sorry/ 
| 'Astonished/ Green Says 
g; By the Associated Press. 

I CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—Abraham 
|| Lincoln would be “sorry" and 

astonished" at today's “blatant bu- 
ll reaucracy and bossism which seek 
ij to rule in this country,” Gov. 
H Dwight H. Green said last night in 
|| a Lincoln Day speech extolling the 
jig Great Emancipator on the eve of 
|| his 134th birth anniversary. Gov. 
|f Green asserted that winning the war 

j§ was the Nation's foremost considers• 
j§ tion, but there were “two particu- 
ff larly imminent dangers to our 

§f liberty on the home front—bu- 
ll: reaucracy and bossism.” 
|| Gov. Green declared that “bossism 

|: is much older in American life than 

H the institution of bureaucracy,” but 

p it “had little effect on national life 
until it entered an unholy agree- 

r ment with the Federal bureaucracy 
|f 10 years ago. • * *” 

Through the alliance, the Governor 

p said at a dinner sponsored by the 

ff GOP State Central Committee, 
ff millions of Americans not living in 

|| large cities have been made “vassals 
I of corrupt political machines which 
| they have no power to choose or 

| refuse. 
| “Bureaucracy and bossism. work- 
II ing hand in hand, have built for 
| themselves during the last 10 years 
f a domain of wealth and power that 
| has never been known in history, 
I except, perhaps, in ancient Rome,” 

| LINCOLN CITY, Ind., Feb. 12 (£>). 
| —While the Nation observed the an- 

il niversary of Abraham Lincoln's 
II birth, a faithful little group made 
: annual pilgrimage today to a South- I 
| ern Indiana hill to honor the mem- i 

| ory of his mother. 
I In a simple ceremony a wreath 
i was placed at the foot of a stone 

marker on the grave of Nancy 
Hanks Lincoln, whose death in 1818 
wras the first great tragedy in Lin- 

I coin's life. He was 9 years old when 
she died. 
_ 

Roads to War Factories 
UnderWay in Maryland 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 12—Contrac- 
tors were working today on an ac- 

cess roads program which, when 
completed, will permit easy access 

to most of the State's war plants 
and military establishments. 

Wilson T. Ballard, chief engineer 
of the State Roads Commission, said 
the Federal Government was put- 
ting up most of the money for the 
strategic roads. The State has 
awarded an additional $3,000,000 in 
contracts for road construction, he 
added. 

Thomas H. MacDonald. Public 
Roads Administration commissioner, 
has said a total of $16,792,580 in 
Federal and State funds was cer- 
tified for road work in Maryland, 

I more than in any other State with 
the exception of Virginia. 

The program, Mr. Ballard said, 
included work on a highway between 
Laurel and Fort George G. Meade. 

Red Cross Watchmen 
Granted Pay Increase 

Tire War Labor Board yesterday 
j approved a request of the American 

Red Cross providing for a $25- 
a-month salary increase for 15 i 

| watchmen employed here at na- ! 
; tional headquarters. 

Retroactive to December 1, 1942, 
I the increase raises the salaries to 

$125 a month, thus bringing the 
Red Cross employes in line with 
Federal watchmen. 

Hikers to Visit Mine 
James H. Benn of the Smithsonian 

Institution will lead the Capital 
Hiking Club Sunday on a trip to the j 
abandoned Kensington mica mine. 
The group will meet at the Georgia j 
and Alaska avenue terminal at 9:45 
a.m. All are invited and advised to 
bring full hiking equipment. 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

A NEW CREATION 

your 

spirits 
Padre of fin< 
felt, faced anr 

quilled w 11 f 
pique 
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Mushroom Sailor of 
Saturn Straw — Seif 
Rowea and Veiled 

A new hot puts a pretty face on 

things! Frank's does with distinction y 
the piquant, the fanciful, the bold! i\ 
Our new spring collection sends you 
head-first into a galaxy of admiring 
glances makes you the target 
for exciting compliments! You'll 
love the flattering ways they have 
of topping off your costumes this 

^ \ / 
L. FRANK CO. MILLINERY MAIN FLOO 

Room Brokers' Here Reported 
Fleecing Many Newcomers 

Municipal Court officials today 
jvere studying possible legal action 
:o be taken against phoney “room 
brokers," a new wartime racket that 
is flourishing in overcrowded Washi- 
ngton. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Sylvan Schwartz yesterday revealed 
he methods used by the racketeers : 
o fleece unsuspecting newcomers. ! 
Jesperately in need of lodging. 

Mr. Schwartz stated that the 
‘room brokers." posing as real estate 
igents, although most of them are 

jnlicensed, fleece their victims of 
urns usually ranging from $5 to $10. j 

I 

Navy Commends Gun Crew 
For Routing 7 Planes 

A naval gun crew aboard a United 
States merchant vessel was highly 
commended yesterday by the Navy 
Department for severely damaging 
and putting to rout a squadron of 

seven Heinkel torpedo bombers 
which attacked their ship while the 
latter was sailing near enemy oc- 

cupied territory. 
The vessel was traveling without 

an escort and. according to the 
Navy, the attackers thought it 
would be easy prey. They leisurely 
circled the ship and then began a 
torpedo attack, 

At the first sight of the planes, 
however, the gun crew had gone to 
their battle stations. As the bomb- 
ers came in for the attack, the naval 
gunners sent up a withering curtain 
of fire from the deck guns. So heavy 
was this anti-aircraft barrage that 
the Nazis were forced to turn away 
from the first attack. 

They returned several times, how- j 
ever, but on each occasion they were I 
driven off. Remaining at the guns j 
despite heavy strafing from the at- I 
tackers the members of the gun 
crew compelled the- enemy to keep 
away and to drop their torpedoes at 
random. Finally after seven assaults 
the Germans withdrew. 

Not a single plane escaped dam- 
age, according to the Navy, and the 
majority were said to have been seri- 
ously damaged. The ship suffered 1 

only minor damage and proceeded to 
her destination. 

by failing to provide rooms for their 
customers, after obtaining money In 
advance. Although hundreds of com- 
plaints have been made to officials 
here, Mr. Schwartz said, it has be«n 
difficult to prosecute the “brokers" 
because of their fly-by-night 
methods. 

Often, it was said, when the 
victim goes back to the “brokers" 
office for a refund, after failing to 
find a room, the individual who col- 
lected the money is no longer there 

Another method, officials said, is i 
use of the 10-hour clause. Written 
in small letters on the contract that 
the individual signs, is a clause 
which provides that the party seek- 
ing the room must return for their 
refund within 10 hours in the event, 
they fail to get the room. 

Several of the phoney brokers col- 
lect large sums, it was explained, bv 
taking deposits lor non-existent 
houses. 

Officials here ask persons seeking 
rooms to deal solely with reputable 
real-estate dealers. 

; FAMILY GROUP 
[ Pictures 

In An Atmosphere 

I 
of Charm 

It's Impossible to take a stilted, 
uninteresting picture in our 
spacious Living-Room Studio. 
The atmosphere and decora- 
tions lend themselves to such 
friendly, Intimate groupings. Visit our Studio see tor 
yourself and ask about our 
attractive prices. 
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OPEN THURSDAYS Till SP.M. 

suits with new 

Latest news on the suit front— 
this captivating Forstmann gabardine 
suit with skirt pressed like 
man's trousers and zipper 
fastener. In two new colors: 
Chicory and Clipper blue. 
Sizes 12 to 16-55.00 
Suits—Third Floor 

Tailleur-Made 
Suit Blouse 
Perfect complement to 
your suit—this 
casual blouse in Cela- 
nese rayon crepe. 
White and heavenly 
pastels. Sizes 10 to 20, 

5.00 
Long Slecvei, 5.95 

Sportswear—Th.rd Floor 

r Leave it to the young ones to discover 
the newest and smartest things to wear 

—and where to buy them. We’re 
proud of our young following ... for 
in having them for customers, we’re 
classed as a store where fashions are 

young and different. This season, 
again, Washington’s young fashion 
enthusiasts are L. Frank Co. bound for 
their new spring clothes. j 

A. Embroidered organdy blouse with 
lace trimmed popular "V" neck- 
line. Sixes 32 to 38. _ —-5.95 

B. Two-piece suit-dress with checked 
knitted jacket of the cut-away 
type and black crepe skirt. The 
organdy and lace jabot adds a rich 
note of elegance. Sixes 9 to 15, 

14.95 

C. You're not in tune with the times, 
unless you're in a smart gobardine 
suit. Neat and trim with two 
slash pockets, box pleat skirt ond 
novel leaf three-button jacket. 
Green, red, beige. Sues 1 2 to 18, 

35.00 
D. Every smart girl knows the beauty 

and elegance of a Forstmann suit. 
Striped success one-button classic 
in chicory ond white stripe. 
Sues 12 to 16_39.95 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 



Entertaining 
By Diplomats 
Yesterday 

Wallaces Ranking 
Guests at Dinner 
Of Egyptian Envoy 

The Vice President and Mrs 
Henry A. Waliace were the ranking 
guests at dinner last evening of the 
Egyptian Minister and Mine. Has- 
san who entertained in their attrac- 
tive Legation on Sheridan Circle. 

Other guests at the dinner were the 
Swiss Minister and Mine. Brugg- 
mann, the chairman of the Foreigr 
Relations Committee of the Senate 
Senator Tom Connally and Mrs 
Connaily: Senator Albert B. Chan- 
dler. the Lease-Lend Administrate! 
and Mrs. Edward R. Stettinius. jr. 
the Executive Director of the Boarc 
of Economic Warfare and Mrs. Mile 
Perkins, the Chief of the Near East- 
ern Division of the State Depart- 
ment and Mrs. Paul Ailing, Mr 

Stanley Woodward of the divisior 
of Protocol and Mrs. Woodward: Dr. 
Pierre Crabites, Mrs. R. Wallace 
McClenahan. Lt. and Mrs, Leonard 
Firestone and the Counselor of the 
Egyptian Legation, Mr. Anis Azer. 
and the Agricultural Attache anc 

Mme. Bahgat. 
Another dinner party in the dip- 

lomatic circle last evening was that 
of the Chilean Ambassador and 
Senora de Michels who entertained 
in honor of the Chilean Ambassador 
to Spain. Senor Hernan Figueroa, 
who is their guest through this 
week. 

Others at the dinner last evening 
were the Argentine Ambassador 
and Senora de Espil. the Brazilian 
Ambassador and Senhora de Mar- 

tins, the Spanish Ambassador and 
Senora de Cardenas, who enter- 
tained the visitor at luncheon 
Wednesday: the Cuban Ambassador 
and Senora de Concheso, Senator 
and Mrs. William Langer. the 
chief of the Division of International 
Communications of the State De- 
partment and Mrs. Thomas Burke, 
the Marquis de Merito. Gen Alfredo 
Puga, chief of the Chilean air mis- 
sion. and Senora de Puga: Admiral 
Vicente Merino, chief of the Chilean 
naval mission, the Air Attache of 
the Chilean Embassy, Wing Comdr. 
Teodoro Ruiz, and counselor of the 
Embassy, Senor Carlos Campbell, 
and Senora de Campbell. 

The President of the Philippine 
Commonwealth. Mr. Manuel Quezon, 
was the guest in whose honor Senor 
Jaime Puig of Ecuador, entertained 
at luncheon yesterday at the May- 
flower. Senor Puig. who is the 
guest of his brother-in-law. the 
Ecuador Ambassador, Capt. Colon 
Eloy Alfaro, and President Quezon 
are friends of long standing and 
yesterday's host, was entertained 
by the Philippine President a week 
ago wThen he first arrived to spend 
aome weeks with the Ambassador. 
Others at the informal fete yester- 
day were the Resident Commission- 
er of the Philippines. Mr. Joaquin M. 
Elizalde; the Vice President of the 
Philippines. Mr. Sergio Osmena: the 
Minister of Finance. Mr. Andrea 
Soriano: the President’s aide de 
camp, Col. Manuel Nieto; the secre- 

tary to the President, Mr. Juan To- 
rena; the Ecuador Ambassador, 
Capt. Alfaro: the Military Attache 
of the Embassy, Col. Augustin Al- 
ban: the Secretary, Dr. Jose A. Cor- 
rea: the Commercial Counselor. 
Senor Emilio A. Maulme: the Finan- 
cial Counselor, Senor EstebRn F. 
Carbo. and the nephew of the host 
and of the Ambassador, Senor Pedro 
Sosa Puig. 

Valentine Party 
The League for the Larger Life 

will give a Valentine costume party 
and dance tomorrow evening at 8:30 
o'clock in the league headquarters 
at 1322 Vermont avenue. Prizes will 
be awarded for the most beautiful 
costumes and there will be a pro- 
gram of music which will be followed 
by dancing and refreshments. 

BEST & CO. 
un CONNECTICUT *VE., N. W. • EMERSON 779# 

-BUS STOP AT THE DOOR-- 

LONG TORSO bodice and full skirt that the 
younr, crowd adores perfect in checked 
rayon taffeta for dates , and blessedly low 

pnced for clothes allowances 1 Black, navy, 
purple, with white checks, or black-and-pink 
check. Sir.es 9-15 ..11.95 

M ai and phone orders filled I 

Postage prepaid esery where in the U. S. 

—----* Rag. U. S. Po+. Off.- 

MKZ. JUtU\ MAKnZ> lULLIJVJ, \ 
A recent bride. Mrs. Collins 

before her marriage was Miss 
Norma Dorothy Brown, daugh- 

1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Clinton Brown of Londoner, 
Md. Sergt. Collins. U. S. A., is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
nard B. Collins of Scat Pleas- 
ant.—Harris <£• Ewing Photo. ] 

Mrs. J. D. Simpson 
And Young Son 

| Here on Visit 
, Mrs. John D. Simpson, wife of Lt. 
I Col. Simpson, and their young son, 
Robert Barnsley Simpson, are visit- 
ing Col. Simpson's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert H. Simpson of Chevy 
Chase, and Mrs. Simpson's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Barnsley of 
Olney. Md., for nine weeks while 
Col. Simpson is attending the Com- 
mand and General Staff School at 
Port Leavenworth, Kans. 

Col. Simpson recently has been 
stationed at Patterson Field in Day- j ton in the Air Services Command.! 
He received his wings at Kelly Field 

I in May of 1939. Both Col. and Mrs. i 
| Simpson attended the University of 1 
1 Maryland. Mrs. Simpson is the for- j 
j mer June Barnsley. 

Officers’ Club 
j Dance Tonight 
! In Alexandria 

The Officers’ Dance Club of Alex- : 

j andria Is giving a special open house 
; Valentine dance for officers this eve- 
ning at Gadsby Tavern from 9 
o'clock until 1. 

Invitations have been issued to 
officers who have registered at the 
club at previous parties but all offi- 
cers are invited to attend whether 
or not they have received an in- 
vitation. 

The next party scheduled by the 
club is a George Washington birth- 
day dance to be held February 25. 
For this party the hostesses are re- 

i quested to wear Colonial costumes. 

By the Way— ! 
fifth Blaine.. —- 

The first question we asked 
Mrs. Robert C. Hibben. chairman 
of Home Nursing Service for the 
District of Columbia Chapter of 
the American Red Crass, was— 

‘Tell us exactly the difference 
between the Red Cross Nurse's 
Aide course and the Home Nurs- 
ing Service course." And in a few 
clear concise sentences she did 

Mrs. Hibben told us of a letter 
she just had from a woman who 
had completed the home nursing 
course and had almost imme- 
diately put it to practical use on 

her own daughter. Married to a 

serviceman overseas the girl was 
having her first baby in Boston. 
Due to crowded hospital condi- 
tions, she was sent home six davs 

just that. after the birth 
•'The Nurse's of her baby, 

Aides are She neither 
trained to use had, nor could 
hospital equip- procure, any 
ment and fa- sort of nurse or 

cilitles while even domestic 
the Home servant, and so 

Nursing Serv- until she was 

ice workers are strong and well 
trained to use enough to go 
facilities in the back to her 
h ome she normal life 
said. “And and care for 
with the short- her baby, her 
age of trained mother, who 
nurses and had taken the 
hospital facil- home nursing 
ities you can course, took 
readily see entire charge 
that both are of the young 
equally impor- mother and 

»» 1 1 

Before pearl Harbor an average 
of 300 women were certificated 
a year for the District of Co- 
lumbia Nursing Service — last 
year there were 3,000 and now 

the National Red Cross has asked 
the District to certificate 5,800 
for 1943. 

"A home nurse in every home,” 
is their slogan. 

An entire section of the course 
is devoted to teaching the use of 
improvised equipment in the 
home, and. since necessity Is the 
mother of invention, you'd be 
amazed to see just what these 
home nurses have evolved from 
the simplest home facilities. For 

bad burns, for instance, they 
make a "cradle'' that is almost a 

duplicate of the professional one 

by using green twigs wrapped in 
gauze. At a cast of $1.50 they 
have a system of raising an or- 

oinary bed to hospital bed level. 
And they have loads of other 
practical and economical make- 
shifts. 

“I shall always be grateful for 
that course,” she wrote, “it meant 
the difference between confi- 
dence and fear.” 

Mrs. Hibben's husband was In 
the Army Air Corps in the last 
war; was trained in England to 
do night flying over the English 
Channel. They have one young 
son who shares his father's love 
of flying—but because of a bad 
ear can’t get into the air corps. 
The Hibbens live in a lovely 
rambling red brick house in Wes- 
ley Heights. Mrs. Hibben had to 
give up her riding for the dura- 
tion, she says, and also her violin. 
She studied under Hugo Schmoll 
and is an accomplished violinist. 
She attended the University of 
Nebraska, but instead of waiting 
to be graduated married in her 
senior year. She's petite, bright 
and animated, with naturally 
curly gray hair and brown eyes 
—and she works like a beaver 
and loves it, she says, every mo- 
ment of it. 

Mrs. Whipple Gives 
Birthday Party for 
Husband Overseas 

Mrs. Emmett Whipple celebrated 
the birthday anniversary of her hus- 
band. Capt. Whipple, U. S. A., who 
is overseas, at a party given last 
evening at her apartment at. Stone 

j leigh Court. Guests of honor w'ere 

Mrs. Whipple's cousin. Mr. John 
Goodloe. general counsel of the RFC. 
and Mrs. Goodloe. whose birthday 
fell on the same day, and Senator 
John McClellan of Arkansas and 
Mrs. McClellan. 

Other guests included many Ken- 
tuckians in Washington. Mrs. 
Whipple is the former Miss Frances 
May of Louisville and was married 
to Capt. Whipple just before he 

| sailed for foreign duty over a year 
| ago. 

Visiting in Chicago 
Mrs. S. Bruce Smoot and Mrs. T. 

E. Smoot of Arlington are in Chi- 
cago, where Corpl. How'ard B. Smoot 
is attending the Coyan Electrical 
School as a radio technician. While 
in Chicago they are staying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Douglass, 
formerly of Alexandria. 

Dance Tonight 
The South Dakota State Society 

will give a dance at the Wardman 
Park Hotel this evening. The dance 
will begin at 9:30 o’clock. 

QUALITY and Comfort 
Have Always Been First at 
Storm's. Now—it becomes 
more important than ever to 
buy the shoes that will give you 
longer life and lasting comfort! 

Dickerson A rchlock 
and Storm’s Health Shoes 

Jp.75_Q95_$2 2 -50 

d^HEALTH SHOES 

526 12th St. N.W. 

Open Thursday, 12:30-9 P.M. District 6672 

FURS INDIVIDUAL PIECES ... 
ONE MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN THE OTHER 
... IN THIS UNPRECEDENTED LUXURY SALE 

Now is the time to buy famous Erie backer furs at tke greatest values we 

base es.er been able to offer. Below a re a few examples of values and t\pes. 

Originally Sale Price 

Black Dyed Persian Lamb.$495 to $995 $295 to $695 
Natural Sheared Beavers !.$495 to $1095 $375 to $895 
Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrats ...$395 to $425 $265 to $295 
Mink and Sable Dyed Muskrats, $275 to $395 $195 to $295 
Natural Mink Coats.$1495 to$3500 $1095 to$2500 

Originally Sale Price 

Samoli Leopard Coats.$950 $595 
Matara Alaska Seal.$695 $395 
Natural Grey Persians .$795 $595 
Natural Grey Squirrel .$425 $325 
Natural Ocelot Coats.$325 $258 

Deferred payments may be arranged! Prices plus 10% Federal Excise Tax. 

MRS. ROBERT IRVING 
De WITT. 

The bride of Lt. De Witt, Army 
Air Force, before her marriage 
was Miss Judith Chapman 
Strome, daughter of Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. Frank P. Strome of 
Baltimore. Lt. De Witt is the 
son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. E. A. 
De Witt of Kentmore Park. 

—Hessler Photo. 

Sinsheimers Here 
Capt. and Mrs. M. B. Sinsheimer, 

jr., and (heir daughter Suzanne 
spent several days here en route 
from Camp Lee, near Petersburg. 
Va„ to Capt. Sinsheimer's new post 
at Vancouver Barracks, Wash. 
=-=r———... I 

Ujinc/uiefv 
FASHION SHOW 

Saturday, 1 P.M. 

Bert Bernath and 
his orchestra 
luncheon from $1. 

• 

Fashion comments by 
Helene Kravadze of 
The Evening Star. 

(jxdi JftaM!. doom 
7A& HOTEL RALEIGH 

Mrs. Burdick 
Christens New 
Tug for Canal 

Official Washington 
Party at Baltimore 
Launching Yesterday 

Mrs. Bernard F. Burdick, wife of 
[he chief of the Panama Canal 
Office in Washington, christened tire 
new tug Cardenas in Baltimore yes- 

terday. The Cardenas was built 
for the Panama Canal and is the 
first of three to be constructed. 

Mrs. Burdick was accompanied to 
the launching by her husband, and 
Mrs. .lames C. Hughes, wife of the 
assistant chief of the Canal office, 
who acted as her matron of honor, 
Olliers who went to the christening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Burdick, in addi- 
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, were 
officials of the Canal Office and 1 

their wives, including Mr. and Mrs. 
P. P. Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. 1 

W. C. Williams, Lt. Coi. Hugh A. 
Kelly and Mr. E. M. Newman. 

Following tire launching, Mrs. 
Burdick was honor guest at a rie- 1 

Wedding Notices 
The Star sometimes receives ,, 

requests to print notices of 
weddings that have taken place i. 
as long as a week or more pre- j 
viously. Under ordinary cir- 

cumstances, The Star cannot 
grant such requests. Notices 
of weddings must be received 
bv The Star In advance of or 

on the date of the ceremony, 
and must bear a signed author- 
ization. 

lightful buffet luncheon at which 
Mr. Howard M. Addison, president 
of the Spedden Shipbuilding Co.. ! 

Inc., was host. The ladies in the t 

official launching party were pre- 
sented with orchid corsages and a 

feature of the luncheon was an or- 

chestra that played through the 
function. j 

Mrs. Burdick wore a becoming 
wool suit of hyacinth blue with a 
hat to match and the arm bouquet 
of American Beauty roses given to 
her by Mr. Addison in behalf of his 
company gave a striking contrast to 
her ensemble. A silver vase also 
was presented to Mrs. Burdick be- 
fore her return to Washington. 

76 Club Lunch 
Will e Given 
Next Tuesday 

Women Members 
Of Congress 
Special Guests 

The Seventy-sixth Club will give 
> luncheon in the Speaker's Dining 
Room at the Capitol Tuesday after- 
ioon at 1 o'clock. 

As special guests the club has in- 
cited Senator Hattie \V. Caraway, 
Representative Edith Nourse Rog- 
ers, Representative Mary T. Nor- 
;on. Representative Margaret. C, 
Smith, Representative Jessie Sum- 
ner, Representative Frances P. Bol- 
ion. Representative Winifred C. 
Stanley and Representative Clare 
Boothe Luce. All members of the 
rlub have been invited to attend 
the luncheon. 

Mrs. Karl Mundt, president of the 
Seventy-sixth Club, entertained Us 
new officers at the Iron Gate Inn 
January 29. 

jKiot-r 

Tt1,*K OrjNEXTjtl^ 

once more Zlotnick 
reminds you! better 

buy your new fur 
coat right now! 

Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats._$79 
Dyed Wolf Jackets_ 79 

, Dyed Pony Coats_89 
Long Dyed Skunk Coat_98 

| Plate Persian Lamb Coats_98 
Silver Fox Scarfs, pair__98 

i Gray Persian Paw Coats_98 

f Dyed Squirrel Jacket_98 
Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coats_119 
Sable-Dyed Muskrat Coats_119 
Long Dyed Skunk Coats_125 
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats. _ 148 
Natural Skunk Coats_168 
Dyed Squirrel Coats_175 
Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat Coats 198 
Nutria Coats_198 
Sheared Beaver Coats_298 
Genuine Leopard Coat_348 
Let-Out Dyed China Mink Coats_398 
Blended Eastern Mink Coats_645 

EVERY ZIOTNICK FASHION FUR INCLUDED! Because ef 

T- ese Reductions A-i Seles Must Be Final! None to Dea'ers1 

Budget Fa', meats, Layaway Plan or Regular CHa-ge Account1 



HA. 9540 1310 \ STREET 

■ 

Knox Vagabond for Spring 1943 ii Here! The 
hot every smart girl adores. It suits every 
suit—serves from down to dusk—flatters every 

• face—has distinguished Knox lines. Exclusive 
with Raleigh. Dark color felts_*5.95 

a 

LAST DAY—ANNUAL SALE 
9 

9 

CREAMS, LOTIONS and MAKEUP 
< 

» 

Partial List: Regularly NOW 
Pasteurized Face Cream_$1.00 .80 
Valaze Skin Lotion_$1.25 $1.00 

f 

• Beauty Grams_$1.00 .80 
Novena Night Cream_$2.00 $1.60 
Town £> Country Night Cream_$1.00 .80 
He-bol Cleansing Cream_$1.00 .80 

, 
Ex-ait_ $1.25 $1.00 « 

H^rbol Skin Lotion_*_$1.00 .80 
Wake-Up Creom _$1.00 .80 
Eye Cream Special_ $2.00 $1.40 
Throat and Neck Lubricont_$2.00 $1.60 < 

• Costume Plostick Lipstick_$1.00 .80 
Woter Lily Foce Powder_$1.50 $1.20 
Apple Blossom Hand Lotion_$1.00 .80 

Waterproof Mascora_$1.00 .80 
Tax extra « 

Colognes, Cau de Toilette Not Included in Sole 

a 
I 

3 pair« $2.85 

NEW HIGH-TWIST RAYONS FOR 

EXTRA LONG HOSIERY WEAR! 

u 
I Here's new stocking economy, because the high- 

twist of these rayon stockings makes them more 

resistant to snogs thon crdmory rayons. At the 
l some time, they fit snugly at the ankle, look more 

f flattering on your legs In two lovely sprng 
I colors Sky-Glo ond Sun-Goy, sues 8 2 to 1 0 1 

2. 

f | A Wonderful Alligator Hondbog to he dearly 
1 prized because it goes so well with spring suits; 
V because it wears and wears; because it has a 

zipper top ond a top-bondle—leaves bonds tree 

to carry things. Brown._ -*10.95 

A 

(Mrs. 
Burnita Shelton Matthews, president of the Women's 

City Club, rvith Harry S. Wender, president of the Federation 
of Citizens' Associations, who discussed problems of juvenile 
delinquency at a forum luncheon sponsored at the club yesterday 
by the civics section. —Star Staff Photo. 

/ Officers of Congressional Club 

| To Be Honored at Tea Sunday 
Officers of the Congressional Club 

will have the opportunity to meet 
members of an organization which 
has long been identified with the 
civic life of Washington at a Valen- 
tine reception and tea to be given 
by the Women’s City Club fiom 
4:30 to 6 p m. Sunday, at their club- 
house, 736 Jackson place N.W. 

As many of the Congressional 
wives have little contact with local 
organizations, the hostess club felt 
that such a get-together would prove 
mutually interesting. 

In the meantime the Women's 
City Club continued a series of 
forum luncheons yesterday on prob- 
lems of juvenile delinquency. 

Sponsored by the civics section, 
headed by Mrs. H. L. Parkinson, the 
luncheon featured a talk by Harry 
S. Wender, president or the Federa- 
tion of Citizens' Associations and 
chairman of the District of Colum- 
bia Board of Recreation. 

Mr. Wender especially directed 
attention to the lack of facilities for 
girls here comparable to those pro- 
vided by the two organizations of 
boys’ clubs. Pointing to the rise in 
juvenile delinquency since the war, 
he described the adolescent girl too 
young for war work herself, but in 
a home where parents are working 
as one of the neglected residents of 
the city. 

Mrs. Burnita Shelton Matthews, 
president of tire Women's City Club, 
v.ho attended the luncheon yester- 
day. will head the receiving line at 
the tea Sunday. 

The Congressional Club officers 
to be honored include Mrs. Thomas 
F Ford of California, president; 
Mrs. Alexander Wiley of Wis- 

consin, Mrs. William M. Whiting- 
ton of Mississippi, Mrs. James 
M. Fitzpatrick of New York, Mrs 
Richard M. Simpson of Pennsylva- 
nia. and Mrs. Joe L. Smith of West 

| Virginia, vice presidents; Mrs. Clif- 
i ford Davis of Tennessee, recording 
| secretary; Mrs. Fred Bradley oi 
Michigan, corresponding secretary 

i and Mrs. Karl M. LeCompte ol 

j Iowa, treasurer. 
Mrs. Matthews will be assisted ir 

: receiving by former presidents ol 
| the Women's City Club, including 
Mrs. Lyman B. Swormstedt, Dr. A 
Fiances Foye, Mrs. Grace Hay! 
Riley, Mrs. Merritt O. Chance, Mrs 
John S Bennett, Mrs. Harvey W 
Wiley, Miss Marjorie Webster anc 
Mrs, Gladys B. Middlemiss. 

Presiding at the tea tables will b< 
j Mrs. C. D. Lowe, Mrs. George B 
Hartman, Mrs. Julia Benton Hop- 
kins and Mrs. Marshall McKibbin. 

The Committee on Arrangement; 
includes Mrs. Sydney R. Jacobs, Mrs 
John T. Lucker, Mrs. Harry L 
Parkinson, Mi.ss Margaret. L. Vail 
Mrs. John M. Glover and Miss Edith 
Hager Odle. 

The clubhouse of the Women's 
City Club was built by William D 
Marcy, Secretary of War under 
President Polk. During 1902 while 
the White House was being re- 
modeled, President Theodore Roose- 
velt. and his family occupied it as a 

temporary Executive Mansion. Or- 
ganized in 1919. the club has been a 

center of civic and social activities 
of Washington women. At this time 
practical war work also is being 
emphasized and wartime simplicity 
will mark the Valentine Day recep- 
tion. 

Loyal Legion Dames 
Hold Tea Today 

Mrs. Harrison Smith of Philadel- 
phia, national president of the 
Dames of the Loyal Legion, will 
come here today for the Lincoln 
birthday tea of the District Dames 
of the Legion being held from 4 to 
6 o’clock this afternoon. The affair 
is being held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank B. Steele, 1227 Six- 
teenth street N.W. 

Miss Helen Nicolay, whose father 
was private secretary and biogra- 
pher of President Lincoln, is speak- 
ing on The Children’s Lincoln,” as 
well as on some of her father's con- 
tacts with the Great Emancipator. 

A high light, of the afternoon is an 
exhibit of the shawl worn by Lin- 
coln on all occasions. The relic is 
being exhibited by Mrs. Roland 
Dyer, to whom it is being loaned by its owner. Mrs. William R. Harr. 

Breakfast Planned 
By Mortar Board 

Miss Katharine Lenroot, chief of 
the Children's Bureau of the Labor 
Department, will be guest, speaker 
at a founder's day breakfast to be 
held by the Mortar Board Alumnae 
Association of Washington at 10 
a m. Sunday at, the Statler Hotel. 
Mrs. B F. Rohlck, the association 
president, will preside. 

Members of collegiate chapters 
at George Washington University 
and the University of Maryland 
have been invited to attend and a 

representative of each of the chap- 
ters will offer a toast. The work 
of the Toy Loan Library sponsored 
at Friendship House will be de- 
scribed by Mrs. Hibberd Kline, 
project chairman. 

Mrs. J S. Hathcock, 3293 Worth- 
ington street N W is handling res- 
ervations. The celebration is open 
to all Mortar Board alumnae in 
this vicinity. 

Sorority Rush Tea 
A rush tea is being given by the 

Beta Gamma Chapter of the Alpha 
Phi Theta sorority at 7:30 o'clock 
tonight at the home of Miss Marie 
Lanman, 610 Rittenhouse street 

N.W. 
Guests will include Miss Helen 

Hendricks. Miss Thelma Hostitter 
and Miss Marie Hendrick. 

M iss Lawrence 
I o Give Program 
Dorothea Dix Lawrence, operatic 

soprano of New York City, will pre- 
sent a musical program for the 
District Chapter, Daughters of 1812, 
at a meeting at. 3 p.m. tomorrow 
at the homp of the president, Mrs. 
Albion Tuck. 616 Eighteenth street 
N W. Her selections will include 
tongs of Old. California. Creole and 
American Indian songs. Granville 
English, composer and concert pian- 
ist. will play her accompaniments. 

The program will be part of a 
Valentine party which will follow a 
board meeting at 2 pm. 

Miss Lawrence will repeat her pro- 
gram at the Stage Door Canteen. 

Joint Meeting 
A joint meeting of the LI. John 

Shaw and Potomac Societies of the 
Children of the American Revolu- 
tion will be held at 2:30 p.m. tomor- 
row at the home of Miss Betsy 
Goodlee Porter. 6001 Broad Branch 
road. A hobby show will be a 
feature of the program. 

Valentine Dance 
The Washington Junior Auxiliary 

of the Jewish Consumptives Relief 
Society will sponsor a Valentine 
dance tomorrow at the American 
Legion headquarters. 2437 Fifteenth 

■ treet N'W Miss Tillie Norwood 
and Miss Eddy Alexander are in 
charge ol the program. 

I 

AWVS Plans 
To Photograph 
Soldiers’ Babies 

Pictures Will Re 
Sent to Fathers 
In Overseas Posts 

Photographing babies of service- 
men who departed for foreign lands 
before their babies were born is the 
newest activity of the American 
Women's Voluntary Services de- 
signed to help the morale of men 
fighting with the armed forces over- 
seas. 

Realizing the natural desire of a 
father to "know what baby looks 
like" a plan has been drawn up by 
Mrs. Will Walter White of the 
AWVS to photograph babies born 
after daddy sailed away. The pic- 
tures will be quickly developed and 
printed and ready for mailing over- 
seas soon after they are taken. 

Under Mrs. White's direction, the 
photographers will take pictures of 
babies, white or colored, in the 
serviceman's home at the request of 
the mother. The AWVS photog- 
raphers, who are all amateurs with 
some experience, will carry their 
own lights for photographing inside 
the home. 

Four pictures will be taken of each 
baby. The first will be with his 
mother, the second alone, the third 
in a family group, with brothers 
or sisters if any, and the fourth 
will be a spontaneous “shot” taken 
of the baby in some appealing or 
characteristic pose. The best of 
the four will be enlarged to a 5x7 
print, the others will be 3'2x2;2 
prints and all will be sent to the 
father overseas. 

A minimum cast of 50 cents for 
; photographing each baby will be 
paid by the mother if she feels 
she can afford it. If she is unable 

: to pay any fee, the AWVS will pay 
i the cost out of a limited sum placed 

aside for that purpose. 
* The service is limited at present 

to servicemen in the Army, Navy 
and Marines but Mrs. White and 

: the AWVS hope to eventually in- 
elude the Coast Guard and the Mer- 

| chant Marine. If the AWVS pho- 
tographic staff increases it mav be 

| possible to include the families of 
all men overseas, not merely the 

! newly arrived babies, it was an- 
nounced. 

I ASIAN 
_I ARTS 

CHINESE SCREENS, JEWELRY, 
SILKS. FURNITURE, LAMPS, Etc. 
1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

i 

DAILY LUNCHEON 
12 to 2:30 

75c 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNERS 

S:30 to 8:30 

PRIVATE PARTY 
RESERVATIONS 

| HA»°N 
AUGUSTUS GUMBERT, MGR. 

11th and E Sts. N.W. 
NA. 8140 

"It's Man Tailored 
to Your Measure" 

It's 
Mortal 

No. 
365 

■ THE TOWN TOPIC 
m- ...MAN TAILORED 

Yes it's the talk of the 

X town! Tuxedo lapels, 

| ■ mannish pockets and ... 

f a perfect fit made pos- 

II sible only by custom 

|| tailoring 
f. l Pncns start as low as 

H $3450 
Edward, Inc., Owned and 

Operated by 

KAHN 
TAILORING CO. 

of Indianapolis 

741 15th St. N.W. 
Open Every Thursday Eevening 

to 9 P.M. 

Club to Entertain 
At Walter Reed 

The Pilot Club of Washington will 
entertain at a game party for men 
at Walter Reed Hospital from 6 to 
8 p.m. Sunday. 

Miss Mary Greco, chairman of the 
War Work Committee, will be as- 
sisted by Miss Julia Pepper, Miss 
Rosaileen Smith. Miss Nona-Murray 
Lucke. Miss Emma Biebl, Miss Effle 
Mae Hamner, Miss Lois White, Mrs 

1 LouLse Hall Hollis, Mrs. Frances 

Hindman, Miss Lynn Anderson, Misa 
Bernadinr Kammerer. Miss Helen 
Hoffman and Miss Esther Greco. 

Great oaks from little acorns trow. 
War bonds are the most promlsint 
acorns on the market. 

The light touch of the new season is evident in every footstep operas 

with open toes and cut-out quarter, dainty ornaments, sling strap slippers. 
Shining black patent leather and dull rayon faille, each an expert foil 

for the other and teamed for a happy Springtime. $7.95. 

Debutante Shoes, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Also at Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

SPRINGTIME IN OUR 

1/ ^ " SHOP 

Solid or Striped 100% Wool Suits of 

GREY FLANNEL 

Spring fashions number one choice for the busy life you re leading o 

suit, a grey suit, a grey flannel suit to live in. Think of all the wonderful 
things you can do to make it sing with color ... in your hats, your blouses, 
fresh flower boutonnieres Either of these will serve you long and beautifully. 

Sizes 10 to 18. 

$2995 
Debutante Shop, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
1"' Street at Fourteenth 

Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Arenuc at 49th 



Postwar Needs Seen 
For Rehabilitation 

Director's Report Made 
For Goodwill Industries 

Goodwill Industries and other or- 
ganizations specializing in rehabil- 
itation of the physically handi- 
capped will be more necessarv 
than ever after the war. the an’- 
nual meeting of the industries was 
told last night by its director. 

Director Harold Snape, making his annual report to trustees and 
other friends of Goodwill Indus- 

tries, declared that the number of 
war casualties and of persons who 
break down under the mental strain 
of war will be a postwar challenge 
to all rehabilitative agencies. Num- 
bers of handicapped have in nor- 
mal years been increasing faster 
than agencies could care for them, 

i he said, and impetus of war to the 
! problem should be “terrific." 

Mr. Snape told Col. E. Goring 
Bliss, president, and members of 
the board that wartime employ- 
ment of handicapped persons had 
cut the number in the industries 
workroom from 125 to 80 persons. 
The main theory of the industries, 
he said, namely the ability of the 
aged and the handicapped to be 
well trained for certain jobs, has 
been adopted by lusiness houses 

under pressure of wartime labor j 
shortage. 

A guest speaker at the meeting, 
the Rev. Dr. rienry Lee Robison, jr., 
of Richmond. Va., said he hoped 
the postwar planners would not lose 
sight of human problems in their 
zeal for organization. 

New trustees elected to the board 
of the industries included Mrs. Karl 
Fenning, Mrs. Stanley Sears. Mrs. 
Samuel Herrick. J. D Kaufman, 
the Rev. Fred S. Buschmeyer, and 
Col. Bliss. Tire meeting, preceded 
by a dinner, was held at the indus- 
tries headquarters. 1218 New Hamp- 

i shire avenue N.W. 

The bund has gone, but the bond 
is here. Buy it now for victory. 

Accidents Lurk in Every Corner 
Of Home, Red Cross Warns 

Accidents lurk in every corner of 
the average home. No dependable | 
figures have yet been compiled for 1 

1942. but in 1941 accidents in the; 
American homes killed 31.500 and 
injured 4.650,000, of which 130,000 
were considered permanent. 

The American Red Crass believes 
they can reduce this deplorable con- j 
dition by 50 per cent if the public ! 
will co-operate by taking 9-hour ; 
courses in accident prevention. 

They have prepared an outline and 
have trained inspectors to teach it 
in an interesting way. Recognizing 
the possibility that a constant 
dinning of the word •'hazard" in 
the home may prove irksome, they 
have designed the course to make 
it “competitive" rather than “dis- 
ciplinary.” 

With gas rationing and transpor- 
tation in mind they have arranged 
to put these courses into effect in 

churches and schools throughout 
the District. Pill In the coupon be- 
low and mail it today to the Amer- 
ican Red Cross, 3120 O street N.W., 
Washington, D. C, or call Republic 
8300, Branch 95. 

I am interested in attending 
a 9-hour accident-prevention 
course. 

I am interested in taking a 
20-hour course in first aid. 

My name is _ 

My address is _ 

My telephone number is 

Maj. Gen. Collins Headed 
Division on Guadalcanal 

Maj. Gen. Joseph Lawton Collins, 
who was disclosed today as com- 

manding the 21st Infantry Division 
in the final stages of the Guadal- 
canal fighting, is a 46-year-old 
Louisianan who saw his first over- 
seas military duty in Germany 
after the 1918 Armistice. 

A West Pointer who was grad- 
uated in 1917, Gen. Collins was pro- 
moted to divisional commander last 
May, after serving as chief of staff 
of the Hawaiian Department. 

Prom June. 1936. to January, 
1941. when he was aligned as chief 
of Staff of thp JsPVPnth Ar*wr- 

B—5 

at Port McClellan. Ala.. Gen. Col- 
lins was stationed in Washington. 
He was attending the Army Indus- 
trial College and the War College, 
also having served as an instructor 
at the latter following his gradua- 
tion. In addition, he was assigned 
to general staff duties during that 
period. 

Oreat oaks from little aroras grow. 
War bonds are the most promising 
arorns on the market. 

Sole of Furniture 
There Is a bid demand for used fur- 
niture Now is the time to turn tnto 
rash that which you are not usin*. 
An Ad" in The S'ar with full descrip- 
tion and price will sell it 

Stratford 

pott-ees 
Antiqued casual styles 
that stress fit and wear 

as well as smartness! 

Women's Sizes 4-9 

•Bring your 
Sugar Ration 
Book. Stamp 

No. 17 

Don’t Forget . . . 

S 

Sunday, Feb. 14th 

Give Lovely 75-Denier, 45-Gaug< 

fjtmnfrq Bird 

15 

3 Prs. 3.30 

So lovely to look at, these wonderfully sheer, 
finely seamed Humming Bird Rayons ... so 

delightful to wear, these stockings famous for 
perfect fit from top to toe such perfect 
answers to today’s exacting requirements upon 
hosiery, these full-fashioned rayons, made with 
such painstaking care to assure longer wear. 

• • • when the emphasis in shoe-buying is so 

strongly on QUALITY, more and more women appreci- 
ate the perfect fit and comfort, the wear and style of 

V 
PATENT 

for dressy ivear 

GABARDINE 
for tailored things \ 

★ ★ ★ ★ 

CALFSKIN 
for daytime 

“SWAGGERS” 
for Defense work 

+ + 4. 4 

Dressy patent leather pouch 
k ★ ★ ★ 4 

» o 

Handsome patent-and-gabardine 

Soft calfskin envelope-pouci 
t ★ ★ ★ 

Harness leather, stitched trim 
-A- -A. 

★ Bring Your Sugar Ration Book, Stamp Number 17 

1207 1 7th and k *3212 14lh *4483 Conn. Ave. *3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

★ UPTOWN STORES OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M. 

HAHN 



TRANSPORTATION. 

VMWJRYCMHD'S 
CHESAPEAKE BAY 

FERRYSYSTEM 
EFFECTIVE SCHEDl'l E 

Dally and Sunday. Eaatrrn War Tima. 
BETWEEN ANNAPOLIS AND MAI A- 

FF.AKE 
L». Annapollt: 7:25. S. P 10. 11 a m. 

12 noon. 1. 2. .1. 4. 5. 0. 7, s p m. 
Lt. Matapeake. 7:25, s. n. 10, 11 a m. 

12 noon. 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 7. 8 p m. 

BETWEEN ROMANCOKE A CLAI- 
BORNE 

La. Romancoka: lo a m., 2. 4. <1, 8 p m 
La. Claiborne: P am. 1. 3. 5. 7 pm 

For Further Information. Write 
STATE ROADS COMMISSION 

CHESAPEAKE BAY FERRY SYSTEM 
IBS E. Lextnelnn SI.. *Baltn. 

LExinxton «5I9 

WMMHRSforr Houts, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P 

Woodridge School 
To Mark Anniversary 

Dr. Carroll H. Reed, first assist- 
ant superintendent of schools, was 

principal speaker at the celebration 
of the 16th anniversary of the Wood- 
ridge School last night.. His topic 
was "Traditions of the American 
Home. Church and Nation." 

Tire meeting, under auspices of the 
Parent-Teacher Association, hon- 
ored fivp Woodridge teachers. Miss 
Agnes Marceron, Miss Lillian Evers- 
field. Miss Evelyn Kemp. Mrs. H. S. 

j Newman and Miss Constance Myers. 

Don't fire tilt you see the whites 
! of their eyes. But you may buy 
1 War bonds now. 

■M.-—Thursdays. 12:30 to 9 P.M.mmmm 

NOW you can save on 

100% Wool 

CLOTH CM '5 
Laden With Luxury Fur si 

Silver Fox Persian Lamb 
Canadian Beaver Eastern Mink 
Natural Tipped Skunk Leopard 
Natural Red Fox Ocelot 
Dyed Blue Fox Lynx Dyed Fox 

London Dyed Squirrel 
Baum Marten Dyed Skunk 

and many others 

Regularly $69.95 to $85 

Handsome furred coats 

with wide fur collars and 
borders. In sport and dress 

styles, for this year and 
next. In black and a few 

colors. Sizes 10 to 20, 38 
to 44, and half sizes. 

plus tax 

Regularly $89.95 to $110 

Lavish fur tnms on 100r- wool 

Juilliard, Forstmonn ond Other 

fabrics Luxury full-length tux- 

edos, borders, wide collars ond 
unusual fur treatments. Top- 
flight furs on block and a wide 
selection of colors. S'zes 10 to 

20, 38 to 44. 
plus tax 

Regularly $129.75 to $159 

Magnificent all-wool coots heap- 
ed with rare furs of highest qual- 
ity. Lovely, flattering styles wth 
full borders, collars and unique 
trims. JuiMiard and Forstmann 
woolens distinctively styled. In 
sues for Juniors, Misses and 
Women, 

film lax 

Sixes for Juniors, Misses, Women and Half Sixes 
Coat Salon—Third Floor 

CREDIT TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED 

Farm State Senators 
Organize to Force 
Rise in Ceiling Prices 

Investigation Planned 
To Prevent Shortage 
In Food Production 

By thf Associated Press. 
Farm State Senators were organ- 

ized today to enlist public pressure 
for higher farm prices and to in- 
vestigate administration agriculture 
policies which they contend will 
cause food shortages by the end of 
the year. 

Chairman Smith of the Agricul- 
ture Committee yesterdayValled an 
executive meeting to formulate 
strategy for the inquiry into poli- 
cies winch he said were "retarding 
food production and distribution.” 

Senator Smith picked Senators 
Stew-art, Democrat, of Tennessee; 
Wheeler. Democrat, of Montana; 
Aiken. Republican, of Vermont and 
Bushfield, Republican, of South Da- 
kota to work with him as chairman 
in an effort to create public senti- 
ment for higher farm prices that 
will "enable farmers to hire labor 
needed to produce food to feed this 
Nation.” 

Administration Assailed. 
Senator Aiken declared that ad- 

ministrative agencies had developed 
a tendency "to do the wrong thing 

I every time they act.” 
The 48-hour work week ordered 

i by President Roosevelt, he declared, 
i “will tend to preclude, rather than 
to induce a movement back to the 
farm.” 

"The 30 per cent increase in an 

industrial worker's wages by reason 

of the eight additional hours will 
broaden the discrepancy between 
industrial and farm wages,” Senator 
Aiken said, adding; 

“In most cases the increase alone 
will involve more money than the 
average farmer can pay his labor. 

“Farm prices must be permitted to 
rise, farm machinery must be made 
available, and workers must be di- 
verted to agricultural areas if we 

are going to produce the food for 
ourselves and our Allies. 

Support Bankhead Bill. 
“I am hopeful we can show him so 

convincingly at public hearings that 
the general public—city dwellers as 
well as those in the rural areas—will 
petition Congress to give relief.” 

Meanwhile, the Agriculture Com- 
mittee was reported virtually unani- 
mous in support of a bill by Sena- 
tor Bankhead, Democrat, of Ala- 
bama to prohibit the Office of Price 
Arministration from including farm 
benefit payments as income in com- 
puting price ceilings. 

Another measure, to include all 
farm labor costs in computing parity 
prices on which to base ceilings, also 
has the committee's unanimous sup- 
port, Senator Smith said. The lat- 
ter bill is nowT pending in the House. 

! Lt. Edward P. McLarney 
Awarded Navy Cross 

The Navy Cross has been awarded 
Lt. Edward P. McLarney, Naval 
Medical Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. McLarney of 72 Adams 
street N.W. He 
was cited for 
bravery In the 
Solomons lest 
September. 

His wife, the 
former Miss 
Edna Moreland 
of Knox, Ind., 
lives with their 
2-year-old son 
at the home of 
Lt. McLarney’s 
parents. She is 
employed at the 
Social Security 

T*1* Lt. McLarney. 
elder Mr. Mc- 
Lamey is a policeman who received 
the department's gold medal for 
bravery in 1924. 

Lt. McLarney, a native of the Dis- 
trict, was an honor student at Gon- 
zaga High School and Georgetown 
University medical school. He 
served as an interne at Children's 
and Providence Hospitals and was 
chief resident physician at Chil- 
dren's for 18 months. He entered 
the Navy in 1937. 

The citation says: “During the 
night action of September 13-14, 
when preparing to move his first- 
aid station after the enemy advance 
made it unsafe, many wounded ar- 
rived for treatment. He coolly dis- 
regarded hostile fire from front and 
flank and, assisted by a greatly re- 
duced number of hospital corps- 
men, rendered aid to approximately 
200 casualties during the engage- 
ment.” 

Lt. McLarney has a brother. John 
P. McLarney, jr., on Army duty on 
the West Coast: another brother, 
Thomas, who •will enter the Army 
Monday, and a third brother, James, 
a machinist at the Navy Yard. 

Boys Collect 600 Books 
For Soldiers in Hospital 

Three boys found out that sol- 
diers at Walter Reed Hospital want- 
ed something to read, so they went 
out and collected more than 600 
books in two neighborhood can- 
vasses. 

The boys are Alfred’Greenfield, 
11. of 1340 Van Buren street; Bobby 
Cohen, 10, of 1364 Van Buren street 
and Marcus Warsaw, 11, of 6409 
Thirteenth street. 

They started their colection as 

part of a drive sponsored by Bright- 
wood School, leading all other stu- 
dents in the number brought in. 

(Tl WAS A SLAVE^ 
TO CONSTIPATION 

Talk about being in bond- 
age! I felt as if I were walk- 
ing around in chains Purges 
only helped me temporarily. 

Then I learned the cause 
of my constipation. It was 
lack of "bulk” in my diet. 
So I took a friend's advice 
and began eating kellogg's 
all-bran. It sure is a grand- 
tasting cereal—and did just 
what he said it would do. It 

! got at the cause of my con- 

stipation and corrected it! 
If your trouble is like 

mine, why don’t you try 
all-bran? Just eat it regu- 
larly, drink plenty of water 
and—"Join the Regulars”! 
Made by Kellogg’s in Bat- 

I tie Creek. 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6 P.M. 
Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

0ISTWCT 4400 

VALENTINE NECKTIES TO 

Please Your 
“Best Beau ’ 

• ARROW ^ f\f\ 
• WEMBLY ^ »WW 
• BEAU BRUMMEL ■ 
• SUPERBA m Each 

Ties he can wear day in, day out 
and feel assured that his tie is 
always smart and neat. We have 
a tie to please every man! Colors 
and fabrics to fit his fancy in 
stripes, plaids, solids and figures. 
THF PALAIS ROYAL 
MENS SHOP STREET FLOOR 

Two-Trouser Wool Suits 

For Smart 

Young Men 
Some all-wool suits for campus, 
for business ... top tailoring, fine 
quality. New Spring shades in 
tan, blue, brown, 
gray. Ages 14 to J 50 
Tom Sawyer white and pattern- 
ed shirts. Students’ sizes 12 Vi 
to 15, junior sizes 8 to 12. 1.50. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL 
BOYS' SHOP STREET ELOOR 

HELP PREVENT INFLATION. 

NEW ACCESSORIES 

To Make You 
Look Like Spring 
Corded Handbags ... in gay Mexican 
multi-colors and solids. Nicely lined, 
with large pocket and with 
comb, change purse, mirror. ^ 
Many attractive styles to *1/1/ 
choose from_ v 

Fabric Gloves Van Raalte’s new 

Spring slipons in plain and novelty A 
styles. In colors of navy, 
beige, black, brown and white « AA ! 

to compliment all your cos- I <vV | 
tumes. Sizes 5V2 to 8_ I « 
THE PALAIS ROYAL STREET FLOOR 

GLAMOROUS SHEER 

Rayon Hosiery 
Lovely full-fashioned stockings for 
extra “leg flattery” in 51-gauge rayon. 
Made by a famous manufacturer with 
features that you demand in a stock- 
ing for today! Knit to a high twist for 
added elasticity, proper fit and to give 
long wear, narrow seams, run-stop 
garter guard cotton 
reinforced foot and welt. 
New Spring shades! 8V2 
to 10 V2_ 
THE PALAIS ROYAL HOSIERY STREET FLOOR 

SPECIAL! 
COMFY COTTON 

“Alert" Pajamas 
For sleeping or lounging these cozy pa- 
jamas will keep you warm and toasty. 
Slipover sweater and long-sleeve cardi- 
gan with trousers that are nipped in at 
the ankle. Be ready to answer your air- 
raid call in these! In pink, blue and red. 
Sizes small, medium ■>« 

and large. Reg. 3.50, ,ww 
now _ 

THE PALAIS ROYAL ... t 
UNDERWEAR STREET FLOOR I 

n ^3 

Special! Fine Playing Cards 
Every card player will get more enjoyment from 
these crisp, clean gilt-edged American Beautj 
cards that remarkably endure con- 
stant shuffling. Many attractive 
patterns. 2 decks for _ 

THE PALAIS ROYAL STATIONERY STREET FLOOR 

Sale of Quality Eyewear 
For a limited time only. Choice 
of rimless or frame styles with 
white single-vision lenses_ 

Genuine Kryptok Bifocals ... complete for 5.45 
THE PALAIS ROYAL OPTICAL DEPT. BALCONY 

It Is the policy of THE PALAIS ROYAL to conform rigidly to all Office of Price Administration regulations. However, we axe not 
infallible, and if by chance, an error has been made, please call it to our attention and it will be corrected at once. 



U. 5. Bomber Group 
Decorated as Best 
U. S. Air Fighters 

Tribute Paid Heroes 
Of Pacific Warfare 
At Texas Ceremony 

By :hr A.^sociai-od Prr v 

PYOTE. Tex Feb. 12 —Far from 
the Pacific skies, where they slugged 
it out with the enemy lor 12 bloody 
months, the 19th Bomb group today 
receives the Army's salute as the 

Nation's greatest air-fighting unit. 
Soon after the ceremony at the 

Army ail base in the West Texas 
desert the personnel will scatter to 
undisclosed new assignments. 

There is no precedent in United 
States military history for the hon- 
ors that come to the 19th. a little 
bar of blue signifying heroism in 
four major actions against thp Jap- 
anese. Every one of the thousand 
and more men and officers will be so 

decorated in the name of the Presi- 
dent for battles in the Philippines, 
Java. Australia, the Coral Sea. Milne 
Bay New Guinea. Guadalcanal. 

Ma.i Gen Robert Olds, command- 
ing general of the 2d Air Force. 
Spokane. Wash will do the honors 
in behalf of the Nation, presenting ! 
the 19th with four battle streamers 
which will decorate the unit's colors. 
Then these young veterans of hair- 
raising sky fights (round 1 started 
December 8. 19411 get their blue 
bars. These are bordered in gold 
laurel leaf and set with two oak leaf 

clusters. No other serviceman will 
get an identical emblem. 

The citation said the group 
"deployed on inadequate airfields, 
r.i most places without anti-air- 
craft protection and only partially 
equipped with modern airplanes, it 
'the 19thi was attacked on Decem- 
ber 8 1941, by an overwhelming force 
of the enemy; displaying magnificent 
courage and devotion to duty it 

engaged tire enemy and fought its 
limited equipment to destruction. 

"Despite heavy losses air and 
ground echelons continued to func- 
tion at maximum effectiveness and 
extracted toll from the enemy far 
out of proportion to the meager 
means.” 

Every one of the 19th's group and 
squadron commanders have been 
Texans. 

Injured Trapper Stands 
20 Hours in 60-Below Cold 

DAWSON. Yukon Territory, Feb. 
12 'Canadian Press).—A grizzled 71- 

year-old trapper and hunter, his 
hands and feet frozen and unable to 

travel farther because of a broken 
snowshoe. stopped on the trail, 
banked snow about his knees and 
stood more than 20 hours in 60-be- 
low-^ero weather until help arrived, 
his rescuers said yesterday. 

George Ortell was brought to a 

hospital courageously facing the 

prospect of amputation of hands and 
feet but determined to resume his 
usual life again. 

"Save what you can. Doc.” he 
told Dr. Allan Duncan. "I've got to 
hobble around somehow. Figure on 

getting me a bunch of mighty fine 
beaver over on the McQuesten later 
this year." 

Two New Bills Ask 
Compulsory Military 
Training After War 

Gurney, Wadsworth 
Measures Call for 
Use of Army Camp 

P> Associated Press. 

Congress today had before it for J 
study legislation which would pro- 

vide compulsory universal military 
training for all youths of the Nation 
after the war. 

Representative Wadsworth. Re- 

publican, of New York and Senator 

Gurney, Republican, of South Da- 
kota introduced almost identical 
measures yesterday to provide that 
when a youth becomes 18, or within 
three years thereafter, he shall be 
inducted into the Army or Navy for 
a training period of one year. On 
completion of training he would for 
four years be in a reserve status 
and subject to call for any prescribed 
refresher course. 

Mr. Wadsworth was a co-author 
of the present Selective Service Act.1 
He also recently introduced national' 
service legislation designed to re- 

quire registration of women for pos- i 

I sible draft for war work if volun- 
tary means fail to provide needed 
workers. 

The Wadsworth-Gurnev proposals 
would become effective six months 

I after the present war ends and 
would utilize present training camps. 

Senator Gurney said his bill fol- 
lowed the recommendation of the 

last national convention of the 
American Legion. 

Mr. Wadsworth said he felt that 
reserves of trained manpower should j 
be maintained for the peace and se- j 
eurity cf future generations and 'all 
citizens of a free State should be 
trained to defend their country." 

Senator Gurney said. "If we had ; 
been strong enough we would not 
have gotten into the present war, 
and it should serve to keep us out 
of future wars.” 

Joins Red Cross Speakers 
The Rev. Raymond McCallister. 

former chaplain of the Illinois Stale 
Legislature, has joined the National 
Speakers' Bureau of the American ; 

Red Cross. He will address audiences i 
in various parts of the country in 
behalf oi the Red Cross 1943 War I 
Fund. 

TRUNKS_ Luggage i nunftd and Satldlery 
Small Leather Goods 

Repairing of Leather Goods 
and Golf Bags 

G. W. King, jr., 51111th ST. N.W. 

I 

Getquick relief as many others have 
— with Juniper Tar Compound. 
Follow label directions. Get a 

bottle today. All drug stores, 35c. j 

JUNIPER-TAR 
COMPOUNDS- 

Cleansing Creams 
S-nz. size—Reg, 1.7 A tO-nz. size — Reg. A.00 

■J.00 "1.95 

plus tax plus tax 

Tussv's famous beautv-giving EMULSIFIED 
CLEANSING CREAM—for the flaky dry, sensi- 
tive skin, and PINK CLEANSING CREAM— 
bland, fluffy cold cream type for the normal or 

slightly dry skin. Both are wonders for remov- 

ing dirt and leaving your skin radiantly clean. 
Buy a supply now while you can save! 

THE PALAIS ROYAL. COSMETICS STREET FLOOR 
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Eye-Catching Suits 
IN TECHNICOLOR TONES 
A. These wonderful colors are enough to make hearts beat 
faster! Carnival red, Hyacinth blue. Daffodil gold, Spring 
leaf green. There’s nothing faddish about 
these suits—they’re well-cut classics tai- 10.95 lored m the best tradition. Sizes 9 to 15| jp 
7HE PALAIS ROYAL. SUIT SHOP THIRD FLOOR 

Suit-Dress fVinners 
FOR A NON-STOP WARDROBE 

It’s a dress or a suit depending on your whim and your 
ingenuity. You can wear them so many different ways, 
so many different places and no one would guess it’s the 

same little costume! 

B. Two piece pure-wool costume with slot seam jacket, 
pleated skirt. Blue, green, grey. 12-20_22.95 

C. Wool cardigan suit with passementrie pockets, slencjer 
gored skirt. Lobster pink, blue, green. 12-20_16.95 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. RET'.ER DRESSES THIRD ELOOR 

D. Junior suit-dress of Tecca rayon pin point checks. 
Brown or grey with a wide white rayon bengaline collar. 

Sizes 9 to 15 __8.95 
7nr. PALAIS ROYAL, JUMOR SHOP THIRD FLOOR 

A 
19.95 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6 P.M. 

Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 
HELP PREVENT INFLATION. Ifc ,s thP policy ot the palais royal to eon- ni.wr rnbvt.ni inrbMiiwn. {orm rigicfly to all offire of Price Administration 
regulations However, we are not infallible, and if by chance, an error has been made, 
please call it to our attention and it will be corrected'at once. 
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Shiflett Murder Case 
Is Expected to Go 
To Jury Today 

Man Accused of Slaying 
Charges Police Beat Him 
To Force Confession 

Tire case of Ernest James Shiflett. 
42. construction worker accused of 
the murder of Mrs. Patty Edwards 
last August, may be presented to a 
District Court jury today, following 
the conclusion of direct examina- 
tion by Shiflett yesterday during 
which he denied the crime. 

At thp same time. Shiflett said the 
police tried to force a confession 
from him by "beating" him. 

Tells of Finding Body. 
During cross-examination today: 

by Charles Murray, assistant United 
States attorney, Shiflett said that 
when he walked into the apartment, 
in the 500 block of Third street N.W.. 
he found Mrs. Edwards' body lying 

1 

on the floor, near a bed. with a 
"small puddle of blood under her : 
nose and mouth." 

Mr. Murray then introduced two 
pictures the police are reported to 1 

have taken of the body on the.day 
Mrs. Edwards was found dead. After ' 

examining the pictures. Shiflett tes- 
tified that when he saw the body it J 

was not in the position indicated by ; 

the pictures. 
1 

Yesterday Shiflett singled out ■ 

Walter D. Perry, detective sergeant * 

assigned to the homicide squad, as 

one of two persons who abused him 
while, Shiflett alleged, the police 
were trying to extract a confession 
from him. 1 

Declares Eye "Busied." 
He said Mr. Perry hit him "flai- 

handed" in the face. Then, he said, 1 
a "big" man “busted my eye open. < 

He said the man who struck the 1 

blow had "something" on his hand j 
or in his hand. He testified he was 1 
then given a newspaper "to wipe j 
off my eye." ( 

Later, he said. Mr. Perry was < 

standing in front of him and "kicked : 

me in the stomach," forcing him to j 
fall back over his chair. : 

Shiflett also testified that on the 
following day at. polic'- headquar- \ 
ters "Mr. Perry kept kicking me in i 
the shins while I answered ques- 1 

tions.” Asked why he was hit, i 
Shiflett said "they wanted me to ! 
tell them I had killed Patty Ed- 
wards; I told the truth and I wasn't j ) 
pleading guilty to something I J 
didn't know anything about." 

Earlier in the trial Mr. Laughlin ! 
told the court Shiflett had "no pre- 
vious record.” Under cross-exami- J 
nation yesterday Shiflett said he i 

had pleaded guilty to a charge of i 
assault on a woman last year and 
paid a $50 fine. Ke said he had not } 
told his attorney this. | ] 

X 

Dr. Joseph F. Wallace, 68, \ 
Dies in Silver Spring j 
By the Associated Press. F 

Dr. Joseph F. Wallace. 68 former i 
chief of the Veterans’ Administra- J 
tion Tuberculosis Service, died tin- v 

expectedly at his home in Silver j 
Spring last night. t 

Prior to his retirement in Sep- 
tember he was for eight years man- | 
ager of the veterans’ hospital at j 
Castle Point, N. Y.. and also man- 

aged veterans’ facilities at Camn * 

Kearney, Calif.; Fort Stanton... N. i *“ 

Mex.; Rutland, Mass., and Fort s 

Lyons, Colo. 5 P 

He was born in Leavenworth, _ 

Kans.. and graduated from George- 
town Medical School here. In the 
World War he was a major in the i 
Army Medical Corps. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 
Minnie Wallace, and two sons, 
Thomas E. Wallace. Silver Spring, 
and Maj. J. J. Wallace. Atlanta. 

Funeral Riles Tomorrow 
For Julia T. Gibbons 

Miss Julia T. Gibbons. 72. of 3714 
Thirty-fifth street N.W. who died 
Wednesday, will be buried tomorrow' 

in Holy Rood Cemetery, following 
funeral services at 9:30 am. at St. J 
Ann's Church. 

Among the pallbearers will be, J. 
Leo Kolb. st\; J. Leo Kolb, jr : Lt. j 
Stanton Kolb, U. S. N. R : John 
Reilly Gibbons and Edward T. Gib- 
bons. 

Miss Gibbons was related to the 
late James Cardinal Gibbons and 
was an aunt of the late Floyd Gib- 
bons, She was the sister of Mrs. 
Rossa F, Downing, with whom she 
marie her home for the past 20 years 

A native of Washington, Miss 
Gibbons was well versed in the early 
history of the Capital. She spent a 

great deal of time in church work. 
Be=ides her sister, she is survived 

by 27 nieces and nephews, including 
Sister Catherine Mane, dean of Holy 
Cross College, Notre Dame. Ind. 

Ruth Mitchell Addresses 
Kiwanians and Ladies 

Any descriptions one might give 
could not fully tell the brutality and 
atrocities of the Nazis, Miss Ruth 
Mitchell, si.'ter of famed Brig. Gen 
Billy Mitchell, told Washington Ki- 
vanians yesterday at their annual 
ladies' day valentine luncheon at 
the Mayflower Hotel. 

Miss Mitchell related her experi- 
ences as a member of the Serbian 
Chet nicks, which included intern- 
ment in various Nazi concentration 
camps She said she was starting a 
" Billy Mitchell fund' to he used to 
hrlp underpinhiged Serbians. 

Raymond Garriiy, president, in- 
troduced Miss Mitchell. 

WE HAVE 

STORAGE 
SPACE 

• 

Local & Long Distance 
MOVING 

Merchant Marine DSM 
Awarded D. C. Captain 

The Merchant Marine Distin- 
guished Service Medal has been 
awarded to Capt. Daniel J. Mc- 
Kenzie, 1740 D street S.E., for res- 

cuing 300 persons 
from two torpe- 
ioed British 
ships off the 
coast of Fiance 
in 1939. 

Capt. McKen- 
tie was then 
master of the 
Independence 
Hall, cn route to 
New York from 
Bordeaux. Two 
-hips had been 
:orpedred at al- 
most the same 

i m e He saw 

me of them go c»pt. MrKpnzif. 

town. 
“We. were having some heavy 

veather." he recalled. Before we 

■ould get there 67 men from one 

-hip and 5 from the other had lost 
heir lives. We were able to lower 
nir boats and pick up a number of 
versons in the water. Most of the 
100 rescued were in their own boats. 

turned back to Bordeaux and 
anded them before proceeding 
igain to New York." 

Capt. McKenzie has been living 
icre six months with his wife and 
on. Jack, a student at McKinley 
-figh School. The captain is as- 

igned to the War Department ad- i 
■ising on stevedore problems in the 
trmy Transport Service. He has 
lad 32 years of marine experience. 

115 Ordered to Report 
o Army Tomorrow 
One while and 114 colored se- 

pctees, inducted February 6. will be 
ailed to Army duty tomorrow, it ; 
ras announced today. 

The white draftee is Edward J. 
todman. The others are: 
joodpn. Samuel Anderson. Wesley W. j 
tich. Dawri Jarkson. Harry L 
hnriy, Paul Covington. Calvin 
amison. Charles. jr.Ash. James M. 
leott. Edward L. ptaton. Walter J. 
.losby. John H. Brown. Alfred J 
idams. Leo W. Thomas. Lawrence J.. t 
Jarnftte. James T. Arrington. James E 
'ones, Albert V. Williams. Thomas L. 
lyre. Jerome A. Brown. Sylvester. Jr. 
ohnson. Thornes A Thomas. Fred 
’ayne, Elwocri B. Allen. Robert W 
Imith. John E Young. Joseph H. 
>ixon. Harold E. Harris. Albert B 
,ee. Charles L. Ji. Harrison. Edward 
rackson. James corlcv. John 
loore. Edward L Brvant. Lorenzo 
lieene. Kmc G.. K-Scott, Russell S. 
Yright, Willie C. Jones James W. 
lolmes. Lloyd L Taft. Defender 
efferson. Bernard jPnkms. Walter 
lions. Willie J Moore. John T. 
"errv. George L. role. John J. 
lolloway. James A. Harshaw, John A. 
jogan. C. J Heriston. George 
ohnson Melvin Miles. David L jr. 
ohnson. R. O Jr. Abney. Cleveland 
Waters. Elbert, jr. Gaskins. Robert 8. 
^ee. Harold A Newman. James 
tpynolds. Leroy, jr. Henson. Richard A. 
loore. Andrew Herald. Moses L. 
'ovington. R. C. Marshall. Joseph E 
leith. Samuel R Milburn. Frederick L. 
Inxwell. Frank H. pr0ctor. Carl J. 
terry. Vivion Roberts. James C. 
'armich^pl. R H. Wood'. Arthur D jr. 
[art. Albert J. Wheeler. Nathaniel 1 
trewton. C. M. Bryant. L^on J 
lobinson. R C. MrAbe'v Forrest, jr. 
ose. James Frott. Josiah 
‘homes. Robert Walker. Robert J. 
Gckson. Thomas Bell. Ivery A 
la.nning. D^viri A Holmon Junius 
•ewart. Jim^s B Gray. James A. 
’her. Bpnjamin M. Mos-s, Paul 

Whittington. C Gaither. Judge. jr. 
larshall. Arthur R. Jarkson. Andrew 
pothers. G M Fairfax. Payton T. 
utton. Arnold J. Ramseur. Odie L. 
ones. Freddie Tanner. Theodore L. 
ipscomb. David B. Stevens. David L 
nl^. Bnmuel C Fleming. Ralph A. 
ich. William N. Huff. Paten 
/arren. Francis Carney. Jessie J. 
ames. Clyde Hill. Alvin E 
isher. Harrison E. Mellwain Wyatr 
omax. James L. Poteat. Joseph M. 

daho Primaries Shelved 
BOISE. Idaho, Feb. 12 OP'.—1The 

iaho Legislature discarded the 
tate’s 10-year-old primary election 
tstem today, substituting for it the 
arty convention system of nomi- 
ating candidates for public office. 

J. W. Considine, Sr., 
Vaudeville Operator, 
Dies in Los Angeles 

Gave Many Entertainment 
Stars Their Start; Took 
Part in Gold Rush 

E' the Associated Tress. 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 12— John 

W. Considine. sr 80. whose career 

began in the Klondike and pro- 
gressed through the colorful cabaret 
era of the early West to co-owner- 

ship of one of America's greatest 
vaudeville circuits, is dead. 

Stricken Tuesday, he died of pneu-j 
monia last night. His friend.' 
Father E. J. Flannigan of Boys’ 
Town, was at the bedside. 

Mr. Considine and "Big Tim" Sul- 
livan organized the Sullivan-Consi- 
dine Circuit in New York in 1901. 
The circuit gave some of the biggest 
names of the stage and screen their 
start—among them Charles Chap- 
lin, Will Rogers. Marie Dressier and 
Albini. the magician. In 1914 Mr. ! 
Considine sold out to Marcus Loew 
for a reported $6,000,000. 

Born in Chicago, he went to 
Seattle in 1889, then joined the 
Alaska gold rush with Wilson Miz- 
ner. raconteur and playwright; Tex 
Rickard and Sid Grauman, Los 
Angeles theater operator. Mr. Con- 
sidine opened Seattle's first cabaret 
on his return from Alaska and re- 
sided there until 1902. 

For years Mr. Considine and Alex- 
ander Pantages. whom he also met 
in the Klondike, operated compet- 
ing vaudeville circuits. Their bitter 
rivalry, says Mr. Considne's son.. 
John W. Considine, jr., M-G-M 
producer, prevailed until the son 
married Mr. Pantages' daughter 
Carmen in 1932. 

The elder Considine had lived in 
Los Angeles since 1921. Surviving, 
besides the son. are his widow, Eliza- 
beth A. Considine, and two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. E. M. MacLean and Mrs. 
Thomas R. Conlin. Funeral ar- 

rangements are pending. 

Postman Tries to Collect 
Mail From Fire Box 
By thr Associated Press. 

SEATTLE. Feb. 12.—This has hap- 
pened so many times —but last 
night's false alarm did have Its new 

angle. 
Instead of a pedestrian trying to 

mall a letter in a fire alarm box, 
firemen found Arthur Brend, substi- 
tute mail carrier, trying to make a 
mail collection from one. 

Kin of Vanderbilt 
Seized on Charge of 
Impersonating Officer 

Pvt. Jacob L. Webb, 
Cafe Society Figure, 
Faces Court-Martial 
the Associated Press. 

RENO, Nev.. Feb. 12.—Visibly dis- 
traught. the socially-prominent. Mrs. 
VV. Steward Webb of New York and 
Florida sought today to confer with 
the commandant of the Reno Army ! 
air base in regard to the arrest of 
her 24-year-old son. Pvt. Jacob L. 
Webb, on a charge of impersonating 
an Air Force officer. 

Webb, great-grandson of the late 
Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt, is 
awaiting court-martial for "deceiv- 
ing the public and bringing disgrace 
o the uniform of the United States ! 
‘Vrmy.” the air base here said. 

It was explained that Webb be- 
'ame absent without leave from Fort 
McDowell, near San Francisco, Jan- 
tary 31. and w-as apprehended in 
Reno. February 6. 

One officer said Webb, when ar- 

■ested, was wearing a uniform with 
captain’s bars and a. liberal supply 
of ribbons and medals, and was tell- 
ng an admiring throng of his "ex- 
aeriences” in shooting down Jap 
alanes by the score in the South- 
west Pacific. 

This source added that Webb al- 
legedly passed a number of bogus j 
:hecks while moving among the 
Reno elite. 

Webb, once a familiar figure in 
Mew York cafe society, married 
Ignore Lemmon of New York in 
1941 after his divorce from his 
first wife, Mary Elizabeth Brann. 
-- ■ ■ — — 

$„l,5° RUGS :f£° CLEANED 

Repairing—Storing 
All Rugs Fully Insured 
STAR CARPET WORKS 

3316-3318 P ST. N.W. ML 4646 

I 

for Milady's Valentine i 

Sachets and perfumes in the new 

Shocking, Sleeping or Salute. Ail 
toiletries plus tax. 

5.00 

: MR.F 
" 

Charre •; 
Accounts THIRTEENTH BETWEEN F A G Hour* 9:30-* 
Invited REPTREIC .3540 Thnrs. J-2:30-9 

please 
DON'T RIDE ON SUNDAYS 

• Capital Transit Company makes the 
above appeal to everybody—for next Sun- 
day—every Sunday until further notice. 

The Office of Defense Transportation has 
notified the Capital Transit Company—as 
it has every other transportation com- 

pany—that it must not increase its Sunday 
Bus service for other than absolutely neces- 

sary travel. 

Sunday workers need all available trans- 
portation. Every unnecessary passenger 
now crowds the important war worker— 
puts an extra burden on all concerned. 

Under these wartime conditions it be- 
comes everybody's patriotic duty to stay 
at home rather than use a bus—next Sun- 
day—every Sunday. Your cooperation is 
earnestly requested. 
If you must ride to church or for another 
dutiful purpose, PLEASE use a STREET 
CAR—PLEASE do NOT use a Bus. Thank 
you. 

DIST. 7200 

> NEW! 
\ Unpacked! 

For Early Spring! 
For Valentine Gifts! 

smm bubs' .■.■.Bmassmwm; smsvsmt .ad ! 

For The Perfect 
I ulentine GIFT ! 

BURTON POPLIN 

TIES 
By Beau Brummell 

*1 
Beau Brummell ties 
enjoy an enviable rep- 
utation in the heart of 
every man. For qual- 
ity patterns and rotors 
Beau Brummel leads 
the style parade. 

Kann's 
Men's Store 

rmmL Street Floor 

wrm 

—You'll like the double economy of immediate 
savings and long-term satisfaction in shirts which 
hold their fit and their comfort through many 
wearings. These are the high-quality shirts men 
like to buy for themselves or to receive for gifts. 
Full cut, color fast. Favorite whites plus a large 
selection of woven fancy patterns. Sizes 13 V2 to 18. 

K&nn’s—Men's Store—Street Floor 

Ia^ews 
of Spring! 

BOYS' AND YOUNG MEN'S 

—Brand-new ideas in glen plaids, 
shepherd checks, solid shades of 
camel tan and herringbone 
weaves. Durable fabrics that will 
take plenty of every-day, hard 
wear. Sizes 10 to 22. 

CONTRASTING SPORT SLACKS 

*5.95 
—Contrasting gabardine or 

cavalry twill slacks in solid 
shades of tan. brown and 
blue. Wear them with the 
new sport coats. Sizes 10 to 
20. All properly labeled as 
to fibre content. 

JR. BOYS' 3-Pc. 
RUGBY SUITS 

*12.95 
• COAT • SHORTS 

• KNICKERS 
—New spring suits consisting of 
a coat, knicker and short. Grand 
values from one of our very best 
makers. Tweeds and herring- 
bone.", labeled as to fibre con- 
tent. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Kann’s—Boys' Store—Second Floor. 



Dlst. 7200 

Fill up your Wor 
Stamp Books 
convert them into 
War Bonds Now! 

The Little Hat That 

j£ Continues to Top the 

> Smartest Coiffures in Town! 

f *2.99 
Li 

—Change your hair-do as the 
mood strikes you, but nothing will 
change the flattery of “Chelton 
1943!” This little felt beret (of 
64% wool, 6% casein) looks mar- 
velous on everybody, worn every 
and any way. Black, navy, brown 
and newest spring shades. 

Kami’s—Millinery—Second Floor. 

100% VIRGIN WOOL 

• • 

In Soft Pastels 

’29.95 
—Perfect coats to wear over your 
wardrobe of suits! Wonderfully 
soft, pure-wool fleece in three 
important styles ... the boy coat, 
the classic balmacaan, and the 
fitted tie-front coat. In nude, 
powder blue, aqua, gold and red. 
Sizes for misses and juniors. 

K&nn's— 
Coat Shop— 
Second Floor, 

TWO-IN-ONE, BRA-TOP 

SULETTE 
SLIPS... 

—A slip that really 
moulds your figure so 

that you won’t have to / 

wear a bra! Cleverly cut 

to prevent sagging, 
twisting and riding up. 
The elastic back woven 

with Laton yarn, resists 

perspiration and laun- 
ders beautifully. Fine 
rayon crepe or rayon 
Fatin in white and tea- 
rose. Sizes 32 to 40. 

Kami's—Lingerie—Second Floor. 

Make Your Spring Wardrobe a 

—You’ll live in suits this year. They're so right 
for these times that you’ll wear them for every 
occasion, in every environment. And because M ■ 

there’s such variety in the new 1943 suits I ■ 
tailored, dressy, soft, classic... you’ll find yourself H H 
making your spring wardrobe a “wardrobe of 
suits”! Kann’s Suit Shop is ready to help you ■ 
with every conceivable kind of suit, with sizes £ ■ 
and prices for every one! 

Kann's—Suit Shop—Second Floor. 

1 
♦ 

\ 
Hand-stitched club collar suit. 
Doeskin-finished all wool in 
nude, blue, red or aqua. Sizes 
9 to 15--$29.95 

8-button, dressmaker 
ault with V pockets. 
Navy, blue or belse 
all-wool crepe. Sizes 

ll * $29.95 

Town wit in elegant 
black or nary wool 
twill. bound with ■ 

gleaming rayon eatln. 
Bizet 12 MA AS 
to 20_9*vt99 

3-button convertible 
collar suit in soft 
pastel wool Blue, 
sreen or natural. Sizes 

20 .*! §29.95 

Soft dressmaker suit 
in fine ali-wool crop". 
Navy, beige or blue 
Exquisitely detailed 
Sizes 8 cnik ®ST 
to 15. 

Clasato cult tn all- 
wool gabardine with 
hand-stitched edges 
In natural only Sices 

\i $29.95 

SHEER 

STOCKING 

Valentine 

9].*3S p*- 

SUIT 
BLOUSES 

to ring as many 
changes as you 
have moods! 

51-GAUGE, EXTREMELY SHEER 

RAYON CHIFFONS... 
In Dancetone, a perfect neutral beige 
shade that “goes with” everything! 

—She’ll know she rates as a “very special 
person” with you when she receives such very 
special stockings! Extra-sheer, 51-gauge 
rayon chiffons of high-twist construction 
which enhances their exquisitely dull appear- 
ance and sheath-like fit. Smartly-styled 
French heels and fine, even seams. Regular 
lengths in sizes 8*4 to lO1^- 

Kann's—Hosiery—Street Floor. 

LAST DAY—SATURDAY 

to SA VE 20% 
ON HELENA RUBENSTEIN CREAMS, 

LOTIONS AND MAKE-UP PREPARATIONS 

Kmon**—ToUetrtac—Street Floor. 

*3.99 
—It’s going to be the biggest suit year In 
history, so start choosing your suit-mates 
—Joan Kenley blouses! Every important 
type, from beautifully tailored rayon crepe 
shirts with long or short sleeves, to charm- 
ingly feminine rayon crepe blouses with 
lace and eyelet trim. The shirts in white, 
pink, blue, maize; sizes 30 to 40. The 
blouses in white, sizes 30 to 38. 

Kann's—Sports Shop—Second Floor. 

SABLE-DYED 

Squirrel Scarfs 
,f our’ Six „„d 

bight Skin Arrangements 

*4.45 and *6.40 
each ski* 

M^nrfand *“** skins- as a caress 
around your shoulders, and a realfv 
2322 raeVor,-rur sp«* 

na coats. The beautiful new sable color 

light shades^M ** blaCk’ navy’ and the 

5“, s 

es* artistically arranged 

SS’ taClUdin* 'ouryto“gt 
fPlu$ jo% tom) 



Hungarian People 
Urged to Revolt on 

March Anniversary 
Broadcast From Russia 
Spells New Disturbances 
For Central Europe 

B.v BLAIR BOLLES. 
Presaging new disturbances for 

Hitler in Central Europe, the Hun- 
garian nation radio station in Rus- 
sia has broadcast a message urging 
people in Hungary to revolt against 
the government March 15—the 
Hungarian Independence Day. The 
broadcast, thought, to originate in 
Tifiis. in the Caucasus, was re- 
corded by the FFC monotoring serv- 
ice here. 

"There still seems to be time to 
ask the Soviets for a separate 
peace," the broadcast said after the 
commentator gave a grim picture of 
the slaughter of Hungarian troops 
in Russia. "Only on that basis 
could we expect Russia to show us 
mercy. 

"The Hungarian nation is bleed- 
ing to death for Hitler and a few 
parasites. We are losing all so that 
Horthy ithe regent) may keep him- 
self m power another month and a 
half.'1 

Point to Poet Hero. 
The date of this broadcast, which 

was made available here today, was 
January 28. about a month and a 
half before the March 15 anniver- 
sary that marks the outbreak of the 
democratic revolution in Hungary 
in 1848. 

The commentator said he hoped the Hungarian people, "fired by the 
revolutionary poetry of Petofl." 
would again choose* that date to 
demonstrate "successfully against 
their Nazi-dominated government.' 

Alexander Petofi was the poet ol 
the 1848 revolution. He was killed 
in one of its battles. 

This broadcast matches in its di- 
rectness some of the broadcasts 
from the Yugoslav nation station in 
Russia, which publicizes the Parti- 
sans. The difference between Yugo- 
slavia and Hungary, however, is that 
all Hungarians are under the scru- 
tiny of authorities co-operating with 
the Nazis, while Yugoslavia is a bat- 
tlefield. 

Arrest of 600 Followed. 
There is some disposition here to 

think that the broadcast appeal to 
revolt is premature for Hungarians, 
but information is constantly reach- 
ing Washington political agencies 
showing that the country is unset- 
tled. The broadcast was followed by 
the arrest of 600 persons in Hun- 
gary considered friendly to the Rus- 
sian appeal. 

In protest against the Hungarian 
government's financial policies en- 
forced by the Nazis, the president of 
Hungary’s national bank. Leopold 
Baranyai, yesterday submitted his 
resignation in a letter which officials 
here said sharply criticized the Hun- 
garian course in world affairs. 

The resignation is looked on in 
Washington as a strong sign as to 
the way the wind is blowing along 
the Danube, although whether Ba- 
ranyai will be permitted to resign is 
another question. 

OPA Legality Attacked 
In Gas Coupon Case 

OPA officials today were studying 
a motion filed in Municipal Court 
yesterday that attacks the legality j 
of the OPA by contending that the 
Second War Powers Act is uncon- 
stitutional. 

The motion was filed by Attorney 
James K. Hughes on behalf of Ray- 
mond Cornelius Abbott, 26. who is 
charged with the illegal possession 
of gasoline ration coupons. Mr.! 
Hughes' motion asks that the charge 
against Abbott be quashed. The de- 
fendant had previously pleaded not 
guilty in Municipal Court. 

The motion contends that the act 
gives an improper delegation ot 
legislative powers to the executive 
department. It also is contended 
that the act is a. violation of the hue 
process clause of the fourteenth 
amendment. 

Date has not been set for the 
hearing on the motion which will be 
heard before Municipal Court Judge 
Nathan Margold. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Ray L. Jenkins announced yesterday 
that his office would file a brief in 
answer to Mr. Hughes' motion. 

Tuberculosis Association 
Plans Diagnosis Campaign 

Committee appointments to put 
into operation the 1943 "early diag-, 
nosls campaign" were announced to- 

cay by Dr. Charles P. Cake, presi- 
dent of the Arlington Tuberculosis 
Association. The drive will be held 
during March and April. 

Campaign Committee chairman 
is Ivan A. Booker with the balance 
of the committee as follows: Dr. 
Ralph G. Beachley. Mrs. Norma R. 
Davies. Mrs. J. R McGrifT. Mrs. J. 
J. Rockefeller. Mrs Leonie M. Gil- 
bert. Elmer F. Newell and Mrs. C. P 
Cake 

Budget Commit ire Mrs. Norbert 
Melmck, chairman; Mrs ,J Biaine 
Gwin, Mrs. Nonna R. Davies and 
Dan A Booker 

Nominating Committee Mrs Dean 
II Rose, chairman: Mrs. Daisy Fox 
end Mrs R. G. Johncox. 

A county-wirtr X-ray finding pro- 
gram will he carried on from April 
12-15. and tuberculin testing will be 
done in all junior and senior high 
s. ools. March 29-April 2, said Dr. 
Cake. 

Overseas Nurses Wanted 
The Army and Navy have issued 

an appeal for 36.000 nurses lor over- 

seas duty and the District chapter 
of the American Red Cross has been 
designated as an official recruiting 
station Graduate nurses between 
the ages of 18 and 45 years who are 

in'erested in service with the armed 
forces or with civilian hospitals in 
war zones are urged to register with 
the recruiting station at 1730 E 
strept N W. 

ACHING-STIFF 
SORE MUSCLES 

For PROMT!' relief —rub on Mus- 
terole! Massage with this wonderful 
counter-irritant” actually bring* 

fresh warm blood to aching muscle* 
to help break up painful local con- 

gestion. Better t han an old-fashioned 
mustard plaster! In 3 strengths. 

Store Hours, 9:30 to 6; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Veiled Chic 
What a flutter of veils (often as not, hearts, 
too' on all spring's pretty hats Choose yours 
by-the-yard or readvmade. A host of colors 
in silk-and-rayon. The captivator pic- 
tured—black, brown or navy_ J 
Circular veils-60c to $2 
18-inch widths. Yard_35c to $1 
Trimmings, Aisle 20, First Floor. 

V-MAIL 
v 

FOR 

SPEED 
MAIL 

Woodward 
& 

Lothrop 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

Phone District 5300 

Do not be too late with too little 
... fill that War Stamp Album 
ond get a War Bond TODAY. 
Victory Booth, First Floor; U. S Port 

Office, First Fioor; All Service Desks 
tfxocpt First Floor). 

Gay Gray Suit 
For you who wear junior sizes, a gray wool 
flannel suit—but something more. For you, 
this smooth, smart fashion is decorated with 
alternating red and blue stitched rayon stripes 
—a red ceramic button at the waistline. Wear 
it with your tailored blouses or your 
crispest ruffles—for college or ca- Q.75 
reer. Sizes 11 to 15_ 

Gray fur felt tam-beret, $6.50 
Junior Misses' Apparel and Millinery, Fourth Floor. 

Sylfit Slips at Savings 
960 of those eonstont favorites—Sylfit tailored and lacy slips. 
You know what smooth, smart lines their bias-cut and moulded 
waistlines mean for you. 
• Tailored styles in rayon crepe or rayon satin. 
• The dainty cotton laces you adore on rayon satin. 
• White or exquisite tearose; sizes 32 to 40, 31 to 37. $ y.55 
Ceiling price, $2.95. Special_ JLm 
Costume Slips, Third Floor. 

Nightgowns Priced Low 
360, so enchantingly sweet-ond-lovely you marvel happily at their 
price. One style is rayon crepe, bias cut, with embroidered sheer 
rayon top and dyed-to-match cotton lace—pink, blue or white. 
The other dream-come-true is rayon satin with vee- 

neckline and winglets of Alencon-type cotton lace (il- 
lustrated at left). Choose it in pink, blue or dove. 
Both in sizes 32 to 40. 
Ceiling price, $3.95. Special_ 

120 gowns of glowing rayon satin with exquisite lace; one style 
with exquisite rayon sheer top. Pink, blue or dove; sizes $A.95 
32 to 38. Ceiling price $5.95. Thrifty special price_ ■ 

Underwear, Third Floor. 

Thrifty Slips for Juniors 
420 pretty white or tearose slips—tailored or with lacy accent on 

femininity. Finger the fabric, soft as a flower petal, s-m-o-o-t-h 
rayon "Trillco" crepe you adore wearing. 
• Sturdy seams, double-lockstitched. 
• Fitted tops with adjustable straps. ^ g q ~ 

• For all of you who wear junior sizes, 1 1 to 1 7. 4? I *o J 

Ceiling price, $2.25. Special_ I 
Little girls' white nainsook slips, sizes 4 to 14. O ^ 

~ 

Ceiling price $1.15. Special__ O J 
Little girls'white nainsook slips, sizes 4 to 14. SI 25 
Ceiling price $1.65. Special___ 
Girls’ and Junior Misses’ Furnishings. Fourth Floor. 

Silk Scarf Special 
Brighten your Chesterfield and your life with 
a treasure such as you had not expected to 
find again—glorious hand-screened prints on 
a scarf of silk In whichever design you 
choose, glorious kaleidoscopic colors are 

mingled, with emphasis on spring's new- $*") 
est shades Ceiling price, $3. Special Am 
NrcjcwrAii, Aisle 15, First Floor. 
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Osteo-path-ik Shoes 
—“At-easew Comfort 
Look at the lines of the "Rob Roy" above. Note 
how easy they are to look at how smartly 
conservative the entire shoe. Just as easy to 

wear, too, thanks to Osteo-path-ik's "Floating 
Support." Plain-toe tan calf with 
medium sole and rubber heel. Black 
or tan. Sizes 6 to 11_ JL^F 
NOTE: Shoe Rationing Regulations squire purchaser to 
present War Ration Book Number I, Coupon 17, at 
time of purchase. 
tn Men’s Store, Second Floor. 

Men’s Handsome All 
Wool Flannel Robes 

Yes, oil wool—soft, warm wool that makes 
them a pleasure to wear (and be seen in). 
Good-looking striped patterns in medium and 
wide contrasting stripe effects, plain colors 
for the sash. Medium weight for comfort the 

greater part of the year. Maroon, blue and 
green. Sizes small, medium, 
large, extra large__ M 

Mwi Store, Se<okt> JP*loor. 

r 

Woodward & Lothrop 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 
Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Buy Now for Spring ^ 

Sure on Men9s Suits and Topcoats 
in The Men's Store, Second Floor... less than one 

minute from the First Floor via the electric stairway 

Pick Out Your Smart 
Spring Suit Now 

REGULARLt $45 * ft'5® 
A splendid savings opportunity not only because these suits are timely 

but because they are pure wool of an excellent style-holding qual- 
ity. All-wool worsteds, masculine tweeds, crisp cheviots, handsome 
serges—each weave backed by a fine range of sizes and a fine selec- 
tion of colors. Single and double breasted models, (double-brea«ted 
without vests). Regulars, 36 to 46; Longs, 37 to 46; Shorts, 36 to 
42; Stouts, 39 to 46. 

Custom-tailored Suits 
REGULARLY $75 AND $80 

Lasting style maintaining a fine appearance, personalized fit—all 
the good features of painstaking custom-tailoring are in a custom- 
tailored suit from the Men's Store. And now, you can select that 
spring suit from a fine group of wool worsteds, cheviots and flannels 
—at savings. Excellent selection of unusual weaves, patterns, colors. 

Students9 2-trousers Suits 

REGULARLY $32.50 

"Woodshire Varsity" ... a name well-known with young men wh 
want younger men's styling with correct fit to younger men's propor 
tions. Patterns and shades for spring cheviots and tweeds ii 
twills, herringbones and plain effects. Regulars, 34 to 40; Longs, 3< 
to 39. All are properly labeled for fabric content. 

Younger Men’s Slacks 
REGULARLY $8.50 AND $10 9^.95 

Extra slacks for sportswear, extra slacks for leisure. Coverts, gabar- 
dines and flannels in a wide variety of shades, patterns and sizes— 
all designed for wear this Spring. Proportioned to younger men's 
lines. Waist sizes 27 to 32. Properly labeled for fabric content. 

’Tees oi tsalasliiels99 
Harris Tweed Topcoats 

REGULARLY $55 

Fine hand-spun, hand-loom-woven Harris wool tweeds tailored in 
Scotland by "Lees of Galashiels" in British models known the well- 
dressed world over for their easy-fitting comfort. Warm enough for 
late winter and late fall—many men wear them right through winter. 
Plain, herringbone and twill weaves in a good selection of colors. 
Regulars, 35 to 46; Longs, 38 to 44, Shorts, 36 to 42. 

Wool Lover! Topcoats 
with Removable Lining 

REGULARLY $55 

Get covert if you would get long wear—and a topcoating that takes 
you from construction job to "front office" without showing it. Goes 
with any kind of suit. Goes into any kind of weather, wet or dry, bit- 
ter cold or uncomfortably chilly. Unbutton the lining for late spring. 
Raglan and set-in sleeve models with slash or regular pockets. Regu- 
lars, 36 to 46; Shorts, 36 to 42; Longs, 38 to 44. 

* 

Plain-color Rayon 
Socks...at Savings 

CEILING PRICE 45c PAIR 3 pairs $1 

Stock up now for your spring "change-over" (if you wear wool socks 
in the winter) ... or fill out your present supply of socks. Extra 
strength and longer wear in those mercerized cotton tops and feet. 
Black, navy, brown, gray and white. Sizes 10 to 13 in each color. 



Store Hours 9:30 to 6, Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

WC (WARD t LOTHROP 
DOWN STAID S STODE 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

•«■ u 

V-MAIL 
pet 

SNII 
MAIL 

Coll on Checks 
for Your Good 
Suit-dress 

with emphasis on 

black-and-white 

Check this one up to economy 
—the rayon suit-dress that 
does the job of several, taking 
you everywhere, a n yt i m e— 

conservatively and smartly. A 
white pique dickey does the 
light, feminine 
touch. Sizes 12 $1 7.95 
to 20_ I 
Down Stairs Store. Dresses. , 

I 

Smart McKettrick— 
Polka Dot Interest 

tailored with simplicity— 
the theme for your 

war-working days 

Colorfully light-hearted—because 
light-heartedness is the symbol 
of your courage. Economical, too, 
because its price puts no strain on 
your far-stretching budget. Ray- 
on, in blue, red, navy 
and gray in the group. $Q*SO 
Sizes 12 to 20_ O 

Other McKettrichs at $7.95 
Down Stairs Store, Inexpensive Dresses. 

Keep Smiling in 

Betty Borclay Frocks 

crisp, cotton corded 
chambrays put juniors one 

jump ahead of spring 
Get a head start on the coming 
new season—spread your own 
sunshine in this blithe-as-a- 
breeze cotton chambray frock. 
No matter how often you wash 
it, it looks smilingly fresh. In 
peppermint candy stripes of 
red, green or blue 
with white. Sizes 9 S"Z.95 
to 15- *3 
From a group of cotton dresses 

Priced from $3.9$ to $$.9$ 
^ Down Stahs STo*r, 

jTTNIOt MISSES' Amid. 

Just be sure you put at least 10% 
in War Bonds—and do it today. 
Vrcro*v Booth, U S Post Orrirr, Pt»'t 
P\oo«; All Seevtce Desk* 'Except the nm 
noor). 

Prisons to Intensify Production 
Of Food in Victory Effort 

Conference Is Told Inmates Are Anxious 
To Toil in Shops and on Farms for U. S. 

In addition to carrying out their 
| *7.000.000 war industry contracts. 
State prisons will expand their ex- 

i tsting farm production 300 per cent 
in 1943. according to the program 
outlined yesterday by Daniel W 
Turner, chief of the prison indus- 

: tries branch of the War Production 
Board. 

j Mr. Turner. ex-Governor of Iowa, 
has been meeting in Washington 

! for the past week with Lewis E. 
Lawes. former warden of Sing Sing: 
Clinton T. Duffy, present warden of 
San Quentin: Donald M. Nelson, 
chairman of the WPB, and more 
than 40 prison industrial managers 
from 30 State institutions. 

Mr. Lawes, who retired from Sing 
Sing last year and is acting as con- 
sultant to the prison branch, said 
"over 30 per cent of the 150.000 
State prison inmates are eligible for 
work on farms and State penal and 
correctional institutions own more 
than 250,000 acres of lands, most of 
them arable.” 

Other Land Leased. 
The institutions also have rented 

additional lands from private farms 
so stricken by the labor shortage as 
to lie fallow under present condi- 
tions. 

•'If this is a total war,” Mr. Lawes 
said, "let’s get going and put these 
men to work. This year it's sensible; 
next year, if the war continues, it 
will be essential,” 

Warden Duffy, who was bom on 
the grounds of the institution which 
he now serves as warden, described 
the progress of San Quentin toward 
peak wartime efficiency as typical 
of State prisons in every part of 
the country. 

He included in the picture the 
streamlined canneries supplying 
home-grown produce to the armed 
forces and to lease-lend recipients, 
pre-induction military training for 
men soon to be released, blood do- 
nations from inmates, which in 
some prisons total a pint per man; 

j industrial production of items from 
uniforms to pontoon boats, purchase 
of War bonds by prisoners, who in i 
San Quentin have bought *125.000 ! 
worth out of their meager allow- j 
ances, and trade training for war 
industries. 

School Graduates Get .lobs. 
Of the last. Mr. Duffy declared 

that “every graduate of the San 
Quentin trade school is placed in a 
war industry on his release at the 
prevailing wage.” Particular stress 

; is laid on instruction in welding, ship 
fitting and marine cookery and bak- 
ing, he said. 

Mr. Turner estimated that one- 

I third of the inmate population of 
State prisons is skilled, one-third 

| is semi-skilled and one-third com- 
mon labor. Stating that “there is a 
war going on and we have facilities 
and manpower to help win it,” he 
said that he was in favor of prisoners 
with good records who are engaged 
in war work receiving early releases 

i because of 'extra meritorious work.’ j ! Those thus released could be in- \ 
ducted immediately into the armed 
forces. 

Anxious to Help. 
Mr. Turner emphasized that never 

; have the inmates of State prisons : 

shown more enthusiasm for any- 
| thing than they have for winning 
| the war. They want to help and 
| many are ready to enlist in the 
! Army or Navy, he said. 

Government officials look with < 

I great favor on the prison program. 
| Maury Maverick, director of the 
Governmental Requirements Bureau 
of the WPB, has been instrumental 
in organizing it. M. Clifford Town- 
send, director of food production, 
declares in favor of the present 
amount being produced because “it 
helps get the last hard 10 per cent 
of the maximum food production in 
our country.” 

“Never before have the State 
prisons been given the opportunity 
and the challenge to use their skiil 

: in helping our country in time of 
j war." said Mr. Turner. “We accept 

j that challenge.” 
Faints 4 Times, 
Finally Sees Her 
Son in War Film 

By the Aaeoeiated Prcu. 
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 12.—Four 

times Mrs. S. L. Wilson went to a 
theater to see her son in a Guadal- 
canal newsreel. 

Four times she fainted just before 
he appeared on the screen. 

She tried a fifth theater last night, 
“and this time my heart went to 
my throat—but stopped there,” she 

! said. “I saw him.” 
On the first four tries, “things just 

seemed to go black before Melven 
Lee appeared.” 

How long was her 17-year-old boy 
on the screen? 

"Oh. it seemed like about one 
sixty-fifth of a second. They were 
marching up a gangplank into a 
ship. He smiled into the camera 
just like he used to smile at home. 

"He stopped and rubbed the end 
of his rifle—the handle, or whatever 
you call it.” 

Her voice still tremulous with ex- 

citement, she said she had felt "sort 
of silly” waiting for her fifth at- 
tempt to view the newsreel. 

Will she see it again, now that 
she's cured? 

"I'm going to see it every time it's 
run in Kansas City.” 
1 

William Kelley Missing, 
Coast Guard Reports 

Mrr and Mrs. William J. Kelley, 
7907 Woodbury drive, Silver Spring, 
have been notified by the Navy that 
their son, William Joseph Kelley, 
28, storekeeper 
first class, Coast 
Guard, is miss- 
ing in action. 

A native of 
Washington, he 
was graduated 
from Central 
High School 
and from 
George town 
Foreign Service 
School. 

He married 
Miss Mary Lou- 
ise Davis of 
Greenville, 8. C., 
January 9 at wiuua j. ukr. 
Boston, where he was stationed at 
that time. 

His wife is employed here in the 
Adjutant General’s Office in the 
War Department. 

A younger brother, Lt. Ford Kel- i 
ley. is a navigator in the Army Air j 
Force and is now on overseas duty. 

Last minute 
reminder. .. 

PLACE YOUR 

ORDER NOW 

FOR GUDE 

Flowers 

VALENTINE’S 

DAY IS 

SUNDAY 

February 14th 

TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASS 

MAIN STORE: 
1212 F STREET N.W. 

NAtionol 4276-4277-4278-4279 
ll‘il Conn. At*. Dl. S4MI 
»OI« Conn. At*. EM. 1*2S 

Scientific discovery helps skins 
to look younger. 

A bold statement! But nation-wide testimony of usets 

confirm what scientists already have pointed out: Endo- 
creme— the new, revolutionary endermic cream for 

face, neck and hands — can effect definite results 
in making many skins look younger again. This 

is because Endocreme contains ACTIVOL*, a 

counterpart of a natural bodily substance, 
the decrease of which frequently causes 

women's skins to dry and age. No 
other cream contains this precious 
ingredient. Yet a month’s supply of 
Endocreme costs only 11V2<1 a 

day. Ask at our Cosmetic 
Counter for your copy of "What 

Users Think of Endocreme". 
Just remember that women 

must look thetr youthful 
belt in these days of 

wartime stress and 
strain. 

$3.50 a Jot 

sufficient foi 
30 doys' use 

ipiu • 
tax 

Treasury Aide 
flanked in First 
10 Young Men 

TED R. GAMBLE. 
Ted R. Gamble, assistant to the j 

Secretary of the Treasury, has been j selected by the United States Junior I 
Chamber of Commerce as one of the \ 
Nation’s 10 outstanding young men 1 
tor 1942. 

Only 36, Mr. Gamble came to 
Washington from Oregon, where he 
served as State administrator of the 
War savings staff, making a national 
rerord at this post. 

Coming here first as special con- 
sultant to the Secretary of the j 
Treasury, he later earned the title 1 

of assistant to the Secretary. As j such, lie exercises both advisory and i 
executive authority in connection 
with the Nation-wide payroll savings 
drives and the field organizations of 
the War savings staff. 

Dinner to Mark 100th 
Anniversary of Firm 

A dinner celebrating the 100th an- 
niversary of W. & J. Sloane. 1217 
Connecticut avenue N.W. on March 
2. will be held March 3 at 7 p.m. at 
the Hotel Washington. 

John Sloane, chairman of the 
board of directors; W. E. S. Gris- 
wold, jr., the president, and w. E. S. 
Griswold, sr., a director, will attend 
the centennial affair, it was an- 
nounced today by H. J. Zilliox, as- 
sistant vice president. 

/1 
D: 

BUT PLENTY OF 

GOOD FOOD 
Yes, GOOD FOOD and quiet 
surroundings when you dine at 
Hotel Burlington. No din, no 

crooning just plenty of 
superlative food—and always a 

charming, friendly atmosphere. 
Try our new Rose Room today. 
Dine out for fun. Brine a friend 
or the family. You’ll be delighted 
icith our food and eery ice. 

Hotel Burlimctoh 
1120 Vermont N.W. Thomas Circle 

MIN.HOOPER PERSON 
SAT. 11.50 **** *l.■$£& 

-__ 

IJ>* IP * S' '*• 

• il 
Emuls.fied Cleansing Cream—for jl 
flaky, dry, sensitive skmi. Fine 
emuisif ed oils thoroughly cleanse 

lubncate, too. Pink Cleansing 
Cream (cold cream type)—blond, j 

fluffy-light ideal for normal ! 
or slightly dry skins. Removes j 
clogging dirt stale make-up, j 
Leaves skin radiantly cleon. 

Jelleff'*—Toiletries, Street Floor 
I 

S-l-X-IWMHUli.l—.JOLM UT.IKJW.U..HI.. 

M TH€ n€W€R 

I2M-20 f -Sfr*»t 

"Have you MORE 
( of those grand 

> COATS with 
SILVER FOX 

at $79.75?" 
/nUim 1ft Of. \ 

This from a young lady all enthused about her 
friend's "find." From this collection! Yes, we DO 
have more—some black coats, some color coats, all 
10096 new wool with various design Silver Fox collars, 
large LUXURIOUS collars! So come along, all you 
who are investment minded about a good, warm coat 
for this winter and NEXT. 

Jelleff’s—Coats and Furs—Third Floor 

I want a 

MUSKRAT Coat 
-NORTHERN BACK 

skins blended by 
A. HOLLANDER" 

Wise shopper—-she knows QUAL- 
ITY1 See our splendid .values in 

these Northern Back Muskrat 
coats, luxuriously swagger, with full 
sleeves cuffed or tailored; sizes for 
women, misses and juniors. 10% tax 



f Bus or 

Streetcar 

^-Whichever is 
convenient to you 
is convenient to 

Jelleff's. a 

Place Stamp hexe —Follow your Album's odvice regularly and see how soon it be- 
comes a War Bond1 

\ ^ 

Deep-crown ,x 
I i' 

It ha^ a ''light forward tilt and' 
the wide ribbon band round its \ 
crown ties in a smart bow in they 
back. Prize accompaniment \ 
for your suit. In fine Navy, \ 
Black or Brown Baku straw' to 'x 
wear from now on. 

Draper Hats—Only ot Jelleff's in Washing- 
ton and our Bethesda Shop, 6936 

Wisconsin Avenue. 

* Junior Su\\s-aJelleffsPccialty; 
# <■« 2 

;j:9 Link-Button Suit of $OQ.75 
Men's Plaid Worsted 0 / 

Wonderful fabrics is the Suit Shop's "long suit" this season and this suit sketched is 
a typical example. Hard-finished, hard-wearing 100°o wool faultlessly cut; fresh with 
its plunging revers and link button fastening; comfortable with its coop k*ck pleat front 
and back in the straight-cut skirt. Spring Grey or Brown Plaid; 9 to 17. 

Menswcar, Grey Flannel 3-button tailored jacket suits ($22 °y ; Colorful wool crepe 
dressmaker suits ($29.75)—for juniors! 

Jelleff's—Suit Shop, Third Moor \t 

Angel Pink 
tints spring 

NECKWEAR! 
It's such on angelic shad* of pink 
you'll be wanting to put it on every- 
thing you own. Come ond lov* it 
m crisp rayon organdy, silk rippl* 
de soie. 

Angel Pink Ruffle Yokes, $1.95 
A ngel Pink Ruffle Collars, $1.95 
A ngel Pink FrUlyJace Set, $2.95 
A ngel Pink Jabot Collars, $2.95 

Jolletf'e—A««el Pmk Neckwear, 
Street Floor 

Blouses 
"sweet talk" 

for your suit! 

Flared Refers ond rows of 

Stitching accenting front, collar 
ond pocket. White, true, maize, 
rayon crepe; 30 to 36. $3 95. 

Old Fashioned Eyelets 
--lace and bob,, fuel s make an 

odorob'e front tor this bow 

blouse White cotton bote-*? oo! •, 

sizes to c ■ ■ ■ 

★ "Hand Picking" ee, 
hard 'in hrs cd co 'ar, dc.'.n 

front; n notched pocket and 
pnativ Hatton' 'r Nigr h' ;: 

fine ro\on C p;tp to r; 1 

•ft 4/<« «« jn/c «/ «#r Rrlhrsiin 
Skip W i>romi» Arrmui. 

Jeilett'i—81 (hum, Street Floor 

Chalk-Striped 
Navy 
Suit Dress, *25 
A stunning 100% woo! man's fabric 
with oil kinds of feminine touches; 
flattering horizontally striped yoke, 
P'que butterflies and smart buttons; 
the skirt has a slight flare; And 
vour blouse and you've got two suits 
m one1 Navy or grey ond chalk 
striped in white. Junior sizes. 

JelleH'j—Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor 

\ { 

Misses— 
Menswear (jf6y 
Suit-Dress, 

xThe hit fabric in what we think will 
be a hit suit-dress. Close-fitting 
jacket wears coachman pocket-flaps 
and a coachman's pointed, peaked 
lapels; the big boutonniere is white 
carnations1 The skirt has a nice 
flare to accommodate your spring 
stride. Your blouse turns it into a 

perfect soft suit! 100% wool in 
Men's Wear grey only; jacket is fully 
lined; misses' sizes. 

Jelleff's-—Misses' Dress Shop, Second Floor 

The scrunchy "wallet" leather— 

Pin Morocco Handbags 
Soft, shiny, beautiful leather bags. Bags you'll wear with —7 Q n 

your suit and suit dresses; this spring and springs to come. / .7 J 

Pouches all, and all open wicle so you ean see things ot a glance. 
Some have wall and bill pockets, others sectioned interiors and 
combs. Black, |slavy, Red, Green. 

Jellcffi—Handbags, Stroot Floor 

Spring 
' 

on Hand! 

Doeskin Gloves 
4-button length ^^ 50 ^.button length ^3”^ 
Doe-finished Sheepskins, tanned in England and of excel- 
lent quality; styled here in America, in Gloversville by an 

expert glove-maker. 
Wear and wash them carefully and they'll wear well! 
White, Natural. 

P. S. Try our "Glove Shampoo" for grand results; 50c bottle. 
Jelleff*—Glov»«, Sfr*ot Flow 

Slimtite Girdl es spell suit-success! $1.95 
M I 

They're light, controlling, 
smoothing; styled by "West- 
ern Moid"—your assurance 
of quality- grand fit, splen- 
did wear. 3 Styles—• 

Girdles Lino and novelty 
L ino "Lastex" yarn rayon 
ond-cotton side panels, front 
and back panels of rayon 
satin. 

Parity Girdle -Lino "Las- 
tex" yarn rayon-and-cotton 
s^e panels; front and bock 
at rayon satin. 
Tea rose; small, medium, 
large. 

Special $1 Vanity Fair 
Bandeaux—Discontinued , 

styles; all over lace, lined in /, 
net; adiustable / 
straps. Tearose; 34 Ctr A 
to 36. ° JL / \ 

•* 

JcllcH's—Undnrwoar Shop*. 
Sacond Floor 

$8-95 and S]Q-95 
downy-warm 

Quilted 
Robes 
$7-95 

These will keep you 
comfortable and pretTy 
many a chilly day and night. 
All generously cut! Ankle 
length; roomy armholes, nice 
wide, long sleeves, ample 
"wrap" to the skirt. 
3 pretty choicest 
Zinnia Prints on royon 
crepe! 
Pretty Pastels In rayon 
satin! 
Rose Bouquets on royon 
satin! 
Pink, Blue, White, Red; 12 
to 20. 

UMfs Warn Rabat 
RM Haar 



BUY MORE AND MORE (/. S. WAR 

SAYINGS BONDS AND STAMPS 

You've turned thrifty, haven't you? You're 
investing your money in War Bonds and 
Stamps. Buying only the things you absolutely 
need. Which is just as it should be. You can't 
afford to indulge in fads and fancies. You can't 
afford to experiment with decorating dreams. 
You can only afford to buy "for keeps." We 
know it... that's why we planned this Furniture 
Show featuring Model Rooms and roomettes 
... so you won't have to take any chances 
in decorating your new apartment ... so you 
will find ideas galore for keeping your home 
bright and new-looking. 

See Our Model Rooms • • bedrooms, living 
rooms, dining rooms. Just re-decorated for our Febru- 
ary Furniture Show. There are the modern rooms 

inspirations on how to make the most of a minimum 
of space and how to do tricks with color. There are 

the 18th Century rooms combining formal elegance and 
grace with informal charm and comfort for every-day 
living. And there are the Concord Maple Rooms 
replicas of American Provincial done in mellow, 
hazel-toned maple and finished to look like museum 

pieces. Be sure to see them you'll pick up ideas 
by the dozen for your own home. 

Sec Oar Exciting Roomettes ■ bedrooms in 

miniature. All done in maple because maple takes 
top-ranking in Washington. Cheery, ruddy-toned maple 
that was a prime favorite with the Pioneering New 
Englanders and charming painted maple that was 

cherished by the Pennsylvania Dutch. They're not real 
rooms, mind you. Just displays. Proving you can make 
your maple room utterly masculine by adding matching 
Bates spreads and drapes or completely feminine 
by flinging a furry chenille spread on the bed and 
hanging crisp, frilly curtains at the window. Showing 
you how you can carry out the Early American Motif 
to the 'nth degree by scattering quaint hurricane or oil 
lamps around using milk-glass for accessories 

end hanging old-fashioned pictures on the wall. 

Bat That's !V'ot All to Our February 
Show' we'll show you how to preserve your living 
room suite with slipcovers how to moke a home-in- 
one-room with o mattress-ond-box-spring-on-legs com- 

bination and a few pieces of unpainted furniture. We'll 
provide coal grates so you can keep warm and still save 

oil and help you select just the right mattress you 
need for sweet, sound sleep And those are just a few 
of our tricks on how to live comfortobly in War-time 
Washington. 

* 
* 

And Don't Forget About Our Home- i 
Budget Plan so you can pay for your purchases * 

out of your budget. Get the details at the Credit Office * 

on the Second Floor and the whole matter will be £ 
arranged quickly and efficiently so you can take advan- X 

tage of our February Furniture Show NOW. £ 

* • 

Bedroom Suites for Every Taste 
3-PIECE SOLID MAPLE 
BEDROOM SUITE 

49-95 
Solid maple one of the sturdiest woods 
you can buy at a next-to-nothing price! 
Bed, chest and dresser or vanity hand- 
rubbed to a mellow tone. Excellently con- 
structed with smoothly dove-tailed drawers. 
All yours for only $49.95! 

STREAMLINED 3-PIECE 
MODERN BEDROOM SUITE 

Handsome modern suite built of fine walnul 
veneers and gumwood hand-rubbed to e 
warm chestnut tone. Expertly constructed, 
too—all drawers are dustproofed, center- 
guided and smoothly dove-tailed. Bed, 
chest and dresser or vanity—with smart 
hardware pulls. 

3-PIECE 18th CENTURY 
BEDROOM SUITE 

A bright star of our February Furniture 
Show. Built of rich mahogany veneers and 
gumwood dustproofed, center-guided and 
dove-tailed drawers. Bed, chest and vanity 
or dresser with exquisite mirror. 

Bedroom Furniture, 
Fourth Floor, 

The Hecht Co. 

Chairs at a Saving 
THREE HANDSOME LIVING ROOM STYLES! 

Comfortable, deep-seated 18th Century, 
chairs ... at a considerable saving! 
Queen Anr.e Club Chair with button tuft- 
ed back and glittering nailhead trim 
in wine or green figured cotton tapestry; 
button-tufted Cogswell Club Chair in 

beige, blue or wine figured cotton tap- 
estry; and a Queen Anne barrel chair in 
rose, cocoa or light blue cotton-and-rayon 
damask. 

Chairs, Fourth Floor, The Heeht Co. 

A 
- *• 



| ‘MOST IN-DEMAND’ FASHION IN WAR-TIME WASHINGTON . . . FEATURED AT THE HECHT CO. 

<A>—Classic It the Word . . 

for this super de luxe suit-dress 
in pale beige herringbone weave 

tweed (properly labeled as to 

royon and wool content). Sizes 
12 to 20_16.95 

Better Drettet, Third Floor, E Street 

Building, The Hetht Co. 

|(l)—Juniors* Endorse Checks 
especially in their adored 

suit-dress! Teeny, tiny black- 
and-white pin checks in rayon 
sheer with detachable white 

dickey. Sizes 9 to 15-9.95 

*Ro«noiHbor—Junior Mid it a Sin— 
Not on Afo. 

Young W athingtonian Shop, Third 

Flour, F Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

(C) —-Juniors* Join the Navy 
... and wear a rayon sheer suit- 

dress in navy blue with soft 
bodice fullness and peplum ef- 
fect. White rayon faille collar, 
shoulder corsoge of violets. Sizes 
9 to 15_9.95 

*R*m«wib*r Junior Mix ii a Sis*— 
No* on At*. 

Young Washingtonian Shop, Third 

Floor, F Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

(D) —Juniors* Work Overtime 

Willingly when clad in a 

winner like this! Luggage tan 

butcher-weave, linen-type ray- 
on with green top accented with 

polka dots. Sizes 9 to 1 5, 10.95 

°R*m*fnb«r—Junior Mitt it a Sis*— 
Hof on At*. 

.Young Washingtonian Shop, Third 

Floor, F Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

(E)—Smart Young Executive! 
she wears a handsomely tai- 

lored suit-dress in grey 100co 
wool flannel, precision-tailored 
to the very hilt. Sires 12 to 20, 

19.95 

Better Dresses, Third Floor, E Street 

Buildtu[, The Hetht Co. 

<F)—Wonder-Worker su- 

perbly designed suit-dress that 
doubles as both a suit and c 

dress. Soft lOO^o wool in navy 
dramatically accented with 
fuchsia. Sires 14 to 20 25.00 

Belter Dresses, Third Floor, E Street 

Buildint, The Heehi Co. 

Whee, what a whizzing speed Washington is work- 
ing at! Typewriters hammering at a dizzying pace 

Red Cross chapters jammed with willing women 

workers canteens and war organizations turning 
out a volume of work which would once have made 
us wince. Orders are being rapped out and executed 
like lightning. And wherever work is the "order of 
the day" ... so is the suit-dress! Why? Because the 
suit-dress is the perfect civilian "uniform." It's cas- 

ual, it's comfortable, it's trim, clean-cut and easy 
to slip into. What's more, the suit-dress is all things 
to all women—as becoming to a whippet-slim size 
9 as to a size 20. It's actually two costumes in one 

—it's a dress—it's a suit—you can wear it as is, or 

bring your blouses, scarves and gilets into play. Here 
at The Hecht Co., the suit-dress has long been the 
"order of the day." So! .'. for that walloping job 
of work you have to do—come suit yourself in a suit- 
dress! 

Third Floor of Fashions, The Hecht Co. 

F STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL 5100 



Willkie Sees 

RUSS I 
as 

“SAVIOR OF 
DEMOCRACY” 

•'Whatever our views about 
communism, Russia stands 
today as the savior of de- 
mocracy in Europe,” says 
Wendell L. Willkie in an ex- 
clusive article in Sunday s 
This Week Magazine, with 
The Sunday Star. “Had 
her resistance been less stal- 
wart, it is difficult to see how 
Nazilsm could have been 
brought to the defensive.” 

Urging full co-operation 
with Russia after the war. 

Willkie rejects the idea that 
her ideology would prove a 
menace to peace. "I do not 
find in the history of the 
Russian people any threat of 
world domination by force of 
arms,” he says. 

The Republican leader. 
Who was President Roose- 
velt's ohserver in the Par 
East, also calls for our post- 
war participation in the 
problems of China and India, 
and all the "decent nations” 
In Asia. 

This Week 
MAGAZINE 

With 

$f)e j&imdajj Jftaf 
Order Your Copy Now 

Telephone NA. 5000 

FOR YOUR 

VALENTINE 
Designed not only for the present but for all 
times. This masterpiece of skilled craftsman- 
ship will symbolize your devotion for the one 

you love. A Certified Perfect Diamond beauti- 
fully set in a modern yellow gold mounting. 

Chas. Schwarls & Son invite you to personally 
examine and study the sculptured modeling 
and intricate detail of the original ring from 
which this sketch was prepared. 

Lest you conclude that a Chas. Schwartz & Son 
Certified Perfect Diamond is heyond your 

means, examine the complete selection from 
$37.50 to $3,000.00. Diamond illustrated above, 
including Federal Tax, is priced at_ $150 

Convenient Monthly Payments 

LOOK FOR THE GOLD CLOCK 

Eisenhower Carried 
iOn Regular List as 

Lieutenant Colonel 
| Promotions Above That 

Grade Temporary; Is 

Army's 12th General 
By the Associated Press. 

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, whose 
nomination for promotion from lieu- 
tenant general to full general was 

approved quickly by the Senate yes- 
terday. is still Just a lieutenant col- 
onel in the Regular Army list. All 
his promotions above that grade are 

temporary. 
Gen. Eisenhower is the 12th full ! 

general in the history of the Army. 
Eight of the twelve still are living. 

Gen. Eisenhower will be the fourth 
on active duty with the Army—the 
fifth if Gen. John J. Pershing is in- 
cluded. Gen. Pershing is listed in 
the Army director as "general, re- 

tired,” but by special congressional 
enactment remains on the active 
list as "general of the Armies.” 
Since he is not active in Army af- 
fairs, the principal effect of this Is 
to give him full pay Instead of the 
two-thirds retirement pay. 

The other four-star generals on 
active duty are George C. Marshall, 
the chief of staff: Douglas MacAr- 
thur. Allied commander in chief in 
the Southwest Pacific, and Malin 
Craig, former chief of staff, who is 
chairman of the War Department 
Personnel Board, set up to pass on 

Army commissions for civilians. 
Ulysses S. Grant was the first full 

general in the Army. Others, in the 
order of their promotion to that 
grade, were William T. Sherman, 
Philip H. Sheridan, Pershing, Tasker 
H. Bliss, Peyton C. March, Charles 
P. Summerall, MacArthur, Craig. 
Marshall, John L. Hines and Elsen- 
hower. 

Gen. Bliss died in 1930. Gen. Hines 
retired in 1932. but was promoted to 
full general by special act of Con- 
gress in 1940. Gen. MacArthur re- 

tired from the post of chief of staff 
in 1935 as a general, but reverted to 
major general when he was recalled 
to active duty for service in the Phil- 
ippines. He was promoted to lieu- 
tenant general and after the out- 
break of war was promoted to full 
general December 18, 1941. 

Washingtonians Are Urged 
For Posts in District 

Renewing their stand against selec- 
tion of outsiders lor public office in 
the District of Columbia, the Wash- 
ingtonians Citizens' Association last 
night opposed continuance of this 
policy. 

In making the motion. Miss Etta 
L. Taggart specifically cited the case 
of the District Court of Appeals, 
for which Thurman Arnold was 
nominated yesterday. Miss Taggart 
said a member of the District bar 
should fill that post. She also praised 
the stand taken by Senator Chavez 
of New Mexico, in fighting any 
further discrimination against cit- 
izens of the District. 

On a motion by Mrs. Henry 
Sautelle, the association opposed the 
appointment of a police commis- 
sion. Mrs. Sautelle said “MaJ. 
Edward Kelly is fully capable of 
carrying on the work of the Police 
Department and lias done a very 
satisfactory job so far.” 

The meeting was held at the home 

Officials Speak Sunday 
Of Food for Freedom 

Clifford M. Townsend, former Gov- 
ernor of Indiana and now food pro- 
duction administrator of the Agri- 
culture Department, will be the 
principal speaker at a food-for- 

freedom forum Sunday at the Mount 
Carmel Baptist Church. Also on the 
program will be War Department 
officials and representatives of the 
British, Russian and Chinese Em- 
bassies, together with farmers and 

executives of the Agriculture Depart- 
ment. 

The program is in observance of 
national food-for-freedom Sunday, 
proclaimed by 40,000 Negro churches 
representing 11 denominations, 

Dr. W. H. Jernagin, chairman oi 
i the Executive Board of the Frater- 
j nal Council of Negro Churches in 
America, is pastor of the Mount Car- 
mel Church. 

Adolf, Benito and Hirohito—the 
three blind mice. Make them run 

^ 
with War bonds. 

Montgomery Red Cross 
Chapter Officials Named 

Maj. L. L. Dye of Garrett Park, 
chairman of the Montgomery County 
<Md 1 Chapter of the American Red 
Cross, today announced the follow- 
ing appointments to the Executive 
Committee: 

Mrs. G. B. Morehouse, Silver 

Spring, chairman of home service; 
Mrs. George Pariaseau, Bethesda. 

cnarunan or nome nursing service; 
Mrs. Joseph Bachman, Bethesda. 
chairman of first aid; Mrs. E. J. 
Leahy. Chevy Chase, chairman of 
Junior Red Cross; Mrs. Oliver Rago- 
net. Silver Spring, chairman camp 
and hospital service; Mrs. L. B. 
Moon, Bethesda, chairman of blood 
donor service; Mrs. E. J. Boothby, 
Chevy Chase, chairman, war fund; 
Mrs. Frank L. Weaver, Garrett Park, 
chairman of publicity; Mrs. F. Bach 
Albert, Rockville, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, and Mrs. Ed- 

ward H. Helmuth, Chevy Chase, 
chairman of volunteer services with 
Mrs. George Hartman as production 
chairman; Mrs. Kester Hastings as 
canteen chairman. Mrs. Joseph Red- 
man as chairman of staff assistants 
and Mrs. Winona Reed as motor 
corps chairman. 

Those named to the committee as 

mcmbers-at-large include Mrs. Ber- 
lin Brann, Cabin John; Dr. Edwin 
C. Broome. Rockville; Dr. V. L 
Ellicott, Rockville Raymond S. 
Leavitt, Westmoreland Hills: Mrs. 
James Wilson. Silver Spring; Mrs 

! 
F. Eliot. Middleton Bethesda: Mr*. 
J. Wilson Dodd. Takoma Park, and 
Mrs. Henry W. Becraft, Washington 

: Grove. 
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I 
Lounge Chair 

$10,8S 
Pillow-back style with sprint con- 

struction. upholstered in colorful 
cotton tapestry. 

Felt Base Bugs 
Sg.99 

9x12 or 9x10.6. Seconds of regular 
$5.98 grade. Imperfections in pat- 
tern only. Choice of patterns and 
colors. 

t 

Table Lamp 
£1^.88 

Novelty china base. Complete with 
rayon shade. An ideal reading 
lamp. 

Metal Bed 

*y.99 
Popular design with panel head and 
loot. Brown enamel finish. All 

sizes. 

Maple Platform 
Rocker 

S|0.88 
High back and soft spring seat 

Nicely tailored In cotton fabric. 

Overnite Case 

99^.95 
Striped and plain. Durable cover- 

ing. Three niaes, 18", 21” and 241'. 

Sofa-Bed 
1 An attractive sofa that can be made into a bed to 

accomodate 2. Upholstered in long-wearing cotton 
tapestry over soft spring foundation. 

9-Piece Living Room Ensemble 
A grip-arm English lounge suite with deep spring seats and backs. Also 

glass inset cocktail and end tables, bridge lamp, table lamp, smoker, occa- 

sional chair and picture. 

-7 ->ii ii. 

14-Piece Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
A graceful new waterfall design with large plate mirrors. Constructed of 
selected walnut veneers on hardwood, including chest of drawers, full size 
bed and choice of dresser or vanity, rolled edge mattress, 2 feather pillows, 
2 boudoir lamps, 4-piece dresser set. 

18-Piece Maple Sun Room Ensemble 
An ideal group for the sun porch, den, recreation or small living room. The 

3-piece suite has solid maple frame with spring-filled reversible cushions. 
Included are coffee table, end table, bridge lamp, table lamp and picture. 

12-Piece Maple Bedroom Ensemble 
A pleasing Colonial design of honey-tone finished maple on hard- m 
wood. Consists of Chest of Drawers, full size Bed, choice of Vanity *3* 
or Dresser, rolled edge Mattress, 2 feather pillows, 2 boudoir lamps 
and 4-piece dresser set. 

Clothing Dept. Special for Sat. 
Fancy and White 

MEN’S 
SHIRTS 

Sl.47 
3 for $4.27 

Fall cut, hifh quality men's shirts in all 
white and fancy patterns. Choice of 
eolors. Sixes 14 to 17. 17-Piece Bleached Maple Dinette Suite 

Sturdy maple construction and finished in a soft 
champagne tone. Consists of buffet, china, table 
and 4 chairs. 

5-Piece Porcelain Breakfast Set 

Table has stainless top with sliding out extension A #k Ak Aft 
leaves. Hardwood enameled base with utility Vak JlsOO 
drawer. Comnlete with 4 rhiln. W-W 
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Willkie Sees Nation 
Facing Post-War Debt 
Of 300 Billions 

Few Ideas Offered 
By Administration to 
Meet Problem, He Says 

St the Associated Press. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 12.—Wen- 

dell L. Willkie said last night that 
a $300,000,000,000 debt might face 
the Nation when the war is over 
and that “I have not heard many- 
practical suggestions from the ad- 
ministration" for meeting the prob- 
lem. 

He told the annual lJncoln day 
banquet of the Women's Republican 
Club of Indianapolis that the solu- 
tion lay “in expansion and develop- 
ment within and without our borders 
and in the marshalling of all our 
economic forces—agriculture, man- 

agement and capital—in harmony 
and co-operation." 

An enormous multiplication or 
markets for goods and manufactures 
of all sorts” would result, Mr. Will- 
kie asserted. If the United States 
co-operated politically and economi- 
cally with other nations, trading 
with them and showing them meth- 
ods for their own development. 

Mounting Debts. 
Asking how the Nation was going 

to meet the burden of a huge debt 
while expanding "our economy be- 
yond our fundamental social obliga- 
tions,” he declared: 

"I have not heard many practical 
suggestions from the administration,: 
and t do not think we are apt to 
hear many. 

“For the fact is that, until it went! 
Into War production, this adminis- 
tration was never able to generate 
a national income of even a hun- 
dredlsillion dollars. 

“It produced instead mounting 
debts and unemployment. And if it 
could not solve our economic prob- 
lems In the relatively easy condi- 
tions preceding the war. there is 
little chance that it will be able to 
solve those problems in the exceed- 
ingly difficult conditions that will 
follow.” 

it is a toregone conclusion mat 
an administration whose principal 
recourse before the war was to in- 
crease the debt, will find an even 
greater increase of the debt its re- 
course after the war.” 

Foresees Boom Period. 
The 4940 Republican presidential 

candidate asserted that perhaps for 
a brief time after the conflict there 
"may be a brief period of economic 
recession. * * • Then will probably 
come a boom period.” 

“But,” he continued, “it will be a 
boom largely of domestic origin 
and of immediate essential foreign 
reconstruction. Sooner or later, 
however, American industry will 
catch up with the demand. When 
that happens, unless the situation 
is handled with wisdom and fore- 
sight by able, undertsanding men, 
there is apt to be a repetition of the 
old post-war depression cycle—mil- 
lions of men laid off. business bank- 
rupt and a great wave of despair 
sweeping over the people. 

"Then, if those who know no solu- 
tion but Government spending are 
in power, they will propose new bil- 
lions of Gove men t debt, and our 
free system will meet Its ultimate 
crisis. For if debt is materially in-, 
creased ahd restrictive economic and 
unwise monetary policies are pur- 
sued, our only possible solution will 
be a semi-socialist state.” 

Cites Misconceptions. 
Willkie said the solution lay “in 

expansion and development within 
and without our borders and in the 
marshaling of all our economic j 
forces — agriculture, management ! 

and capital in harmony and co- 
operation.” 

He declared “an enormous multi- 
plication of markets for goods and 
manufacturers of all sorts” would 
result if. America co-operated pollti- 
'..any nxiu economically wim Otner 
peoples, traded with them, and 
showed them methods for their own 
development. 

Asserting that this "should be a 

challenge to Republicans,” Mr. 
Willkie said it was time to put an 
end to misconceptions he said were 
formed of Republicans by the party’s 
opposition. 

He said the Republican had been 
portrayed as "a socially unconscious 
hide-bound conservative, or even a 
reactionary * • • a narrow unknow- 
ing nationalist and the end of the 
world will come if he is elected to 
power • • • against everything— 
except possibly, against sin.” 

"It’s a good thing that we can 
laugh at these misconceptions," he 
said. 

Urges GOP to Lead. 
Mr. Willkie urged Republicans to 

lead in the renewal of trade treaties 
and laase-lend “as temporary inci- 
dents in our conception of tomor- 
row’s economic world ^structure.” 

Also, he declared that'"there must 
never again be any question of the 
right of workers to bargain col- 
lectively through representatives of 
their own choosing, or of the funda- 
mental right of all our citizens to 
be free of racial discriminations • • • 

we must not listen to the strident 
voices that would argue otherwise 
seeking to divide us into groups 
and to separate management from 

COLD 
WEATHER! 

0 

INSULATION 
CONTRACTORS 

• 

COAL DEALERS 

OIL BURNER SERVICE 
• 

OILS • FUEL • COKE 

labor and both from agriculture.” 
"• * * All groups, racial and eco- 

nomic,” he declared, "are Inter- 
dependent, not antagonistic. And 
we must recognize that we, through j 
our Government, have a duty to- 
ward every citizen in this land to 

protect^ him or her against eco- i 
nomic calamity. For every citizen 
owes to every other citizen basic! 
protection against the hazards of 
unemployment, old age, accident 
and ill health.” 

____ 

furniture, apeclally designed by the 
housing agency. Similar develop- 
ments have already been built in 
other defense areas throughout the j 
country. 

The buildings, to be known as the 
Jefferson Davis Apartments, will be 
one and two stories high, of cinder- 
block construction. They will be 
located on the Jefferson Davis 
highway W'est of South Fern street. 

First FPHA Dormitories j 
To Be Ready About June 1 

The first Government-built dor-' 
mitories in this area for childless 
married couples employed in Fed- 
eral war work will be ready for oc- 

cupancy around June 1. the Federal 
Public Housing Authority said yes- 
terday. 

The 680 temporary apartments, lo- 
cated in Arlington County about a 
mile south of the Pentagon Build- 
ing. will be open only to couples 
both of whom are employed in es- 
sential Government jobs. Most of 
the tenants, it is expected, will come ■ 

from the Pentagon Building. 
Although rentals will be low, a 

FPHA spokesman said, an income 
limitation, probably, of $2,600 for 
the combined pay of husband and 
wife, will be imposed on prospective l 
tenants. About 580 of the apart- j ments will have bedrooms. The! 
remainder will consist of living 
room, kitchenette and bath. They1 
will be furnished with ‘‘efficiency" 
l -« J ■ ■■ ■ ^ 
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INTRODUCING 

THE NEW FACE-CREAM THAT 
CONTAINS RICH COD-LIVER OIL! 

Choice of Regular or Greaseless 
Unlike ony other creom you have ever used. 
Vad is made with Cod Liver Oil! A creom for 
these busy doys to discouroge dryness smooth 
the way to a radiant complexion! 

VAD LIPSTICK .. v-i, light; v-2, 
medium; V-3, true red; V-4, petunia; V-5, dark; 

1.00 
Subject to 10% Federal Tax 

LANSBURGH’S—Toiletria—Strati Floor 

£ 

AHNLAL SALE1 

fta/Jhvta. %tru$A 
"VELVET of ROSES" 

DRY SKIN CREAM 

Refularly 
$2.25 Jar 

—Don't miss this once-a-year op- 
portunity! Take advantage of the 
special price and buy two or three 
jars of this luxurious cream. 
Smooth it over skin that is chap- 
ped or dry—protect your precious 
complexion and keep your akin 
6oft and petal-smooth. 

Plut 10% Tax 

Toiletries— 
Street 
Floor 

Cupid's Advice to the Lovelorn... 

HU AND PICK HER VALENTINE! 

i /T\y 

Valentine for a Lady with Lucky Lego ■■■ 

KAYSER 
RAYON HOSE 

The medium weight that is so flattering for date 
wear ... so satisfyingly sturdy for all day long! 
In Life and Happiness, colors that combine glori- 
ously with all her new spring costumes ... a com- 
plete range of sizes, BVi to 10Vi. 

LANSBUROH’S-—Hotier^—strut floor 
# 

Valentine Tip—She Wants a ^ 
NEW NAVY HANDBAG 
Navy is big accessory-news this spring—and so are big 
bags! Copeskins with rayon faille erushable goat- 
skins that are long-wearing and so smart! Handle styles, 
pouches and envelopes, many with zippers lots of 
these have stunning transparent plastic clasps. 

LANSBURQH’S—Bags—Street Floor 

5.95 

59c 

> 

b 

2.25 
m 

FANDANGO BLOUSES 
by Judy Bond in spun royon, aqua, 
maize, blue, luggage, red, Kelley, 
pink, purple. Button back. 32 
»o38_.__--2.25 

HANKY BASKETS 
for a sentimental pretty! Come 
with their own mailing envelopes 

swiss-embroidered __ —5»e 

VARI-GLO JEWELRY 
Featherweight plastic with rainbow 
glints. Wear for sports or dress. 
Necklaces, bracelets and earrings. 

$1 to 5.95 
Hut 19% Ttitrul ru 

GLOVES classic tailored 
glacis—navy to match her new 
baa or white to contrast! One- 
half PK seams. 5to 7Vi. 2.2X 

.ASSBURGH'S—Accestoriee—Street Hoar 

Hi m r« m m; sist. m mm % .' i i is 
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S IT-DRESSES 
tmmpf offfct, giit- 

button*, patch 

W • • ONE of the biggest fashion TRENDS OF THE SEASON! "T“^ 
All the smart misses we know ore asking for suit-dresses! Be- 
cause they con wear them with or without blouses because 
they are versatile enough to change personalities with scores 
of different accessories because they ore figure-flattering! 
They like them in beautiful South Sea colors—Hibiscus red, 
Sun Ray gold, Seaspray green, Pacific blue, U. S. Navy and 
Morning Sky blue. They are thrilled by the hundreds they find 
in our selection for every taste. And they like them to be wool 
mixed with rabbit's hair, cotton or rayon (properly labeled os 
to moteriol content) because they con wear them now through 
spring! Complete range of sizes for misses, 12 to 20. 

I LANSBURCH'S—Mutes' Drette»—Second Floor 

k 

\ •' &&& \ 
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With Your New Suit-Dress 

NATURAL RANCH 

MINK SCARFS 

7-98 per skin 

(P1u« 10% Pedersl Tu) 

Toss one of these luxurious mink scarfs over your suit end 
be all set to look like a millionairess! Choose from two, 
three, four and five skin scarfs ... of glossy, dark brown 
beauty! From thickly furred pelts. 

LANSBURGH'S—Fur Salon—Second Floor 

Roses A -bloom on Seersucker! Saybury 

HOUSECOATS 
Clusters of roses splosiied over rose, 
blue, oquo or maize backgrounds. 
Colorful and pretty to lounge in 

ond luckily cotton seersucker needs 
no ironing. Full skirt, tie-front, short 
sleeves. 1 2 to 20. 

LANSBVRGH S—Robet— Third floor 

POPULAR COMPANION PIECES TO YOUR SUIT-DRESSES! WHITE ♦ I 

DRESSMAKER BLOUSES 
A Wonderful Selection—Fresh 

From Their Tissue Wrappings 

You've olreody Warned to love these styles with your skirts ond suHt ... 
now see how attractively they chime in with the suit-drees fashion! Snow- 
white royon crepes that go all out to make you look pretty—dainty_feminine! 
With fluffy ruffles, demure tucks, delicote lace insertions ond all the folder©) 
your frivolous heart desires! Sizes 32 to 38. ! 

A. With ruffles ond lovely loces! 
B. With cotton eyelet batiste trim! 
C. With cotton eyelet lace Insertions! 

LANSBUBOH’S—Sports Shop—Second Floor /.s' 

Lafayette's “Belinda” Fashion . 

PATENT PUMP 
Uso Coupon No. 17 

In Your 
War Ration Book Ona 

High-Keeled, open-toe flatterers with upstanding gros- 
groin bows! Pretty—but with fine, sturdy soles that 
weer whether your goal is the office desk or your 
favorite cocktail-bar! Black, slim and lovely. 

LAJiSBUBGH'S—Women's Shoes—Seoond Floor 



$20,000 PURCHASE FOR LANSBURGH’S ORIGINAL 
i 

High in Fashion, High 
in Value . • • Styles for 

All Oecasions, All Types, 
All Tastes and All Ages! 

4. wnoJ 
ihoehrrd check 
for minrv hlack 
or tomn. *25 

Mafchlnc Coal. 
*25 

' SUITS- 
Lead Spring's Popularity-Poll! 

• Satin-bound Suits • Soft Plaid Suits 

• Dressmaker Suits • Smoky Tweed Suits 

• New Casual Suits • Wool Flannel Suits 

• Trim Checked Suits • Smart Striped Suits 

\ 
Every color fashion loves—light, bright, soft, subdued or 

dark! Sports styles, man-tailored and dress-up styles! You \ 
couldn't find a wider selection of styles and types any sea- \ 
son—and all have the authoritative styling and careful V 
detailing you expect from the suits you buy at Lansburgh's! 
Included are many with hand-picked edges many 

you've seen in your newest copies of Glamour and Made- i 
moiselle. Sizes for misses, 12 to 20. / 

Suita & Coata That Rate 

Applause in Our 

JR. CLASSIC 

*25 
• Handwoven Harris Tweeds 
• ChesterTeids • Princess Reefers 
• Casucls • Swaggers 
• Gibson Girl Silhouettes 
• Styles Seen .a Modemoiselie 

AH the colors in the rainbow and ol* the dork 
shades left over. Figure flattering beauties in 

wools, wool and rayon or rabbits' hair mixtures, all 
properly labeled cs to material content I 9 to 17. 

LANSBURGH'S—Junior Suits ontl Coots— 

Second Floor 

COATS- 
All of Superb Styling and Quality! 

• Hondwoven Harris • Dressmaker 
Tweeds Silhouettes 

• Satin-bound Reefers • Dressy Reefer Types 
• Popular Chesterfields • Famous Printzess 

• Shepherd Check Coats 

Casuals • All Sports Fashions 

Many of these coats are the same fabric and styling 
as the suits in this exciting classic—so you can buy 
them to go together! Included are pure wool twills, 
coverts, tweeds, casuals, crepes, flannels, worsteds 

also a few wools mixed with rabbits' hair or 

rayon, all properly labeled as to material content. 

s Sizes—misses 12 to 20, women 38 to 44 and half 
sizes (shorter than 5 foot 5) 35 to 45! 

LANSBU RGH'S—Daylight Suit and Coat Salons—Second Floor 

( 
D 100* wool 
twill ault, for 
miaaea. blaek. 
navy, rayon 
aatin binding. 

suit advertised — 

in Mademoiselle. 1 
cloudy pastels. I 
misses' _$25 I 

B 100". wool 
tweed suit 
classic in pastel 
hues, lor misses. 

$25 

YES, YOU CAN EASILY 
BUDGET YOUR PURCHASE 

I’ Poy Vj deposit, bolonct in monthly poy- 
• ments-^plus small service charge. 

2 Pay 10%, place your coot or suit in Will 
• Coll, payments every 2 week*. 

3 Credit coupon plan—our 6th Floor Credit 
* Office will be pleased to explain it. 

^ Or you may use your regular account. 

F 100% wool 
hand woven 
Harris tweed 
sizes for m 19665. 
sizes_$'ZS 

■ ' / 
O. 100^ wool 
fleece coat in 
misses’ » 1 z e a 
with hind* 
stitched details. 

\\ ii 

< too*- *<!pl 
iMual ChMter- 
lent ce«t in 
Him (or watyfy 

1 



‘Controlled Distribution’ 
Shoe Rationing to Make Us Wiser 
Buyers. More Careful Owners 

Bo now you know all the facts about shoe rationing. You know that 
5"©ini be entitled to three pairs a. year, or more if you can convince 
friend husband that his present supply is more than adequate. You 
know that shoe colors will be four instead of the proposed six. and that 
after the supply of such things as platform soles and evening slippers 
are gone, you W’on't be seeing any more for a while. 

But while you re soaking up all lhe details and perhaps moaning that rationing certainly caught you at a "heck of a time," you might also give a little thought to the many ways in which this new order is 
going to affect, you. 

Controlled distribution, which is the flossy and less forbidding name 
me lasmon worm Rives to ration- 
ing. will make you first of all a 
careful buyer of shoes. You can't 
afford to make a mistake now. Youi 
shoes not only have to blend with 
as many costumes as possible, but 
lady, they've got to be comfortable! 
No more buying a pair of shoes be- 
cause they only hurt a little bit 
end you can stand them on special 
occasions. You're walking more 
than ever--and you'll be walking in 
one pair of shoes. 

The new setup will also make 
you a more careful buyer of other 
clothes as well. It will, praise be, 
make you think about a color 
scheme for your w’hole wardrobe, 
for you'll be really lost if you go 
on buying things just because 
they're cute and find they have no 
relation either in color or style, 
to the shoes you're wearing. If 
most, of your clothes are dressy 
black, don't fall for a brown tweed 
skirt and expect to wear it with 
open-toed hlack suede pumps. 

Very likely you’ll be wearing a 

War Games Very 
Popular With 
Youngsters 

No Cause for Fear; 
Natural Instinct 
For Expression 

By L ettice Lee Streett 
Walking along an attractive street, 

In a suburban development, my 
friend said In a shocked voice, "Look 
at those boys playing war! What 
ean their mothers be thinking of to 
allow them to play such rough 
games! They will grow up to be 
gangsters and roughnecks. The war 

Is frightful enough as it is without 
letting our youngsters pretend that 
they are fighting, too!” 

The boys in question made up a 

lively, hilarious group of warmly 
elad, well-nourished boys ranging in 
age anywhere from 7 to 12 years. I 
am sure that elsewhere in the same 

neighborhood there were smaller 
fellows and their sisters engaged in 
the same thrilling sort of game. 
Borne of the boys had toy guns, 
ethers had sticks, but all were 

ahoutlng at the tops of their lungs 
and shooting straight and fast. 
"Bang! Bang! You're dead!” they 
yelled, and the "dead” man would 
erash to the ground, but not for 
long. Up he would jump, almost at 
once, healed and keen for battle. 

The young woman who took such 
a long-faced view of the war play we 

witnessed really spoke impetuously, 
before she had given the subject 
due thought. She had not listened 
to. or read, the opinions of com- 

Eetent child psychiatrists who could 
ave explained to her why she had 

no cause for alarm over the future 
mental health of those members of 
our young generation, as far as war- 

like attitudes are concerned. 
I would like to reassure any 

mothers who may feel disturbed 
over the tendency they notice in 
their little boys to play ferociously, 
to assume a belligerent stance at the 
slightest provocation and to beg for 
all manner of war inspired toys such 
as gun6, pistols, tanks, airplanes and 
bo an. It does not seem unnatural 
to me for a gently reared young 
woman to view with astonished agi- 
tation this unexpected fierceness 
that has suddenly sparkled in her 
child’s nature. She thought he was 

a quiet, sensible little boy. now he 
reveals himself as a veritable killer! 
A mother who becomes alarmed over 
this situation may blame the war , 
for its violent influence upon her 1 

eon. she will think his character may j 
be marred forever and she may be- 
come so upset that she attempts to 
hush-hush talk about the war and 
hides magazines or newspapers that 
show photographs of land, sea and 
air battles. • 

Truly, she should never do this, 
and she need not be concerned be- 
cause—it is natural for chi^ren to 
play fighting games. They have 
done so always and will continue: 
this war has made games of modern 
warfare popular. If it were not for 
the war these boys would be playing 
cowboy and Indians, bandits, pirates 
and so on. Further, it is natural 
for boys to imitate heroes they look 
up to with adoration, it is good for 
them to feel this way for it helps 
formulate high ideals and aspira- 
tions. The small boy of 1943 has 
heroes aplenty to choose from, of 
course he pretends he Is an ace, a 

submarine commander, a Ranger 
»nd so on. during every waking hour. 

Popular Linen Designs 

<835 

By Peggy Roberts 
Designs for baby things must be simple enough to be finished quickly, 

Tor babies have a wav nf growing up belore half of the plans made for 
them materialize That is one reason why these lovely kittens are popular 
designs for crib linens or for any other of the many baby articles which 
may be embroidered An evening or two spent in renewing acquaintances 
with familiar embroiderv stitches will be time well spent In useful, relaxing 
pastime 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for 3 designs. 5 about 
4x11 inches: 1 about 4 by 20 inches, color chart, stitch illustrations and 
full directions. 

Send 11 cents 'cotn^ for Pattern No 1835 to Needle Arts Department,] 
Washington Star, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, N. Y. 1 

j brand-new type of shoe, for you'll 
.: choose it for durability more than 

anything else. You're going to de- 
cide that all this chatter about low 
heels is pretty sound after all, and 
you'll be pleasantly surprised to dis- 
cover how chic some of the new 
low heels are It's not necessary 
that you go in for a heavy, too- 
sensible oxford in exchange for 

I coupon 17. You will find light- 
looking. hard-wearing, low-heeled 
shoes in a variety of materials that 
will look as well with your “best" 
dresses as with your more casual 
clothes. 

There will be plenty of inexpens- 
ive shoes still available, but we say 
now. as we have at least a hundred 

i times in the past, that it's a fine idea 
to concentrate on quality wherever 
possible. Don't spend your money 
foolishly but buy the best you can 
so that you will get adequate re- 
turns on your investment. We also 
have a feeling that this new regu- 
lation will insure the return of 
the closed-toe, closed-heel shoe, 
which has been trying to make a 
comeback for a couple of seasons. 
The plain, unromantic reason, as 
we see it, is that stockings, too, 
are not as plentiful as in the past, 
and there will be many a patriotic- 
ally patched toe and heel which 
won't look well peeking out of the 
cut-out part of your shoe. Not only 
that, but say what you will there is 
little support to a flimsy sandal 
when you must wear it day after 
day. And it does go to pieces and 
lose its shape far more quickly 
than do sturdier designs. 

You will, of course, take better 
care of the shoes you now own, as 
well as those you purchase in the 
future. Instead of letting the heels 
run down until you're walking 
right on the leather, have new heels 
put on as soon as they are needed. 
Instead of letting soles wear 
through, see that they are repaired 
so that the shoe doesn’t look too 
worn, ever. Keep your suedes 
brushed up, using a sponge for best 
results, and rediscover the use of 
shoe polish and cleaners. An ounce 
of prevention will make your shoe 
wardrobe last much longer and look 
far better. 

Be conscious of your shoes and 
handle them with care. Don’t climb 
into them by the simple process of 
mashing down the back instead of 
using a shoe horn; don't slip them 
off under the table and let them get 
kicked around; don't sit with the 
sole stilted up and all your weight 
resting on the heels, and don’t tee- 
ter back and forth on your high 
heels when you're standing. Invest 
in shoe bags or racks to keep your 
footwear from being kicked all over 
the cupboard floor and from collect- 
ing dust and dirt. 

In other words, treat your shoes 
with respect and you won’t mind 
the necessary ‘‘controlled distribu- 
tion." H. V. 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
Perhaps the answer to this win- 

ter’s snow clearance problem is a 

pair of snowshoes in every home. 
If there isn’t enough gasoline to 
send out the snow removal cars, if 

everyone in town has put his snow 
shovel in the scrap heap, if cars and 
buses aren't running very often, and 
if a person has to walk to get food 
and earn a living—O.K. We ll have 
to learn to walk in the snow. 

As I remember my snowshoes era,! 
it takes a bit longer to get places 
on snowshoes than in ordinary shoes 
on a dear cement sidewalk. But 
you can make it. And it’s lots easier 
than sinking into the snow with 
high heels. All you have to do to 
get to your destination is: (1> learn 

t the art of walking with feet apart 
and paddles attached to your shoes; 

i <2) start out earlier to get there 
by nine o'clock. 

I haven't inquired. Maybe there’s 
a priority on snowshoes. But it’s an 
idea. And an inventive person can 

j think up things like barrel staves if 
he really wants to enter into the 
spirit of the thing. JEAN. 

I Vanishing Act 
i If you have a little piece knocked 
! off your walnut furniture touch it 
up with iodine on a piece of cot- 
ton. then go over it with furniture 

; polish, and the chipped place will 
I hRrdl.v show. 

For spring, many girts will favor the "baby shoe" which 
fashionists consider one of the outstanding of the season. 

Broad-toed and low-heeled, it is a completely comfortable 
and very new looking model which will serve many occa- 

sions. Its low heel makes it practical for daytime with 
casual clothes, and the slightly "fussy" lines adapt it to 

Party dresses as well. 

What’s New in Town? 
By Dorothy Murray 

Realistic Centerpiece 
Have you ever heard of a fish platter that could do dutv as a 

decorative centerpiece? There is just such a platter made of hand- 
bent glass, milky in appearance and boasting a green fish within 
the glass in the center. The article is so designed that when water 
is placed in the dish the fish gives the illusion of swimming. Several 
varieties of small flowers could be floated in the container and the 
effect would be as lealistic as attractive. 

‘She Sells Sea Shells' 
If you have ever been South, or at. least browsed around 

tropical specialty shops, you have undoubtedly seen plates made of 
sea shells. This should give you a rough idea of what an hors d’ 
oeuvre serving platter now on display in a local store looks like. 
Although in design, coloring and finish it resembles shells, the dish 
is really made of pottery. It consists of four shell-shaped sections, 
in which one can place hors d’ oeuvres, and a center shell like a 
fat round snail acts as a handle. As you can imagine, it. is very 
unusual and would make a charming addition to your party 
equipment. 
n ni > • ■ 

oman oimpnciiy 
A combination of brass and polisander wood has been used to 

make one of the mo6t attractive cigarette container sets seen re- 
cently. Best of all, its simplicity Is the reason for its ultra-smartness. 
No inscriptions or design carvings mar the beauty of this set which 
consists of a cigarette box, ashtray and match box cover. 

Useful Table 
A table with sturdy metal base and inlaid tile top could be 

used to advantage for holding one large or several small flower pots, 
or in certain surroundings could serve as the support for a good- 
looking lamp. The base is in a soft green tone and the tile is of a 

lovely blue shade with gold designs through it. 

*Echoes of the Past* 
Collectors of antiques will be Interested in an old-fashioned 

silver egg boiler that has traveled from some one's private collection 
to a local specialty shop. This odd-shaped article still could be 
used in the original capacity, though it parades today under the 
classification of "candy dish.” 

Figure-Flattering Model 
Very Easy to ’Turn Out’ 
By Barbara Bell 

Almost too much to expect from 
any one dress Is that It makes you 
look younger, slimmer and hand- 
somer, but that la exactly what 
this distinctive model should do. 
Every line, every detail in this 
dress was planned to flatter the 
wearer’s face and figure. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1670-B 
is designed for sizes 34, 36. 36, 40, 
42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36. with 
short sleeves, requires 37i yards 
39-lnch material. 

There’s loads of fresh inspira- 
tion for home sewing in our new 
Spring Fashion Book—just off the 
press. Send for a copy today, it 
costs only 15 cents. You may order 
a copy with a 15-cent pattern for 25 
cents, plus 1 cent for postage. 

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell. The Washington Star, 
Post Office Box 75, Station O, New 
York, N. Y. 

Why Grow Old 
Question Box 

By Josephine Lowman 
1 "I would appreciate it if you 

could spare the space to tell me 
what vitamin retards gray hair. I 
am only 25 and notice a few gray 
strands. Pleas* tell me what foods 
contain the necessary vitamins.” 

Answer: Vitamin B is the one you 
are thinking of. This is widely dis- 
tributed in vegetables and meats. 
Whole grain cereals and foods are 
particularly rich in it. It has not 
yet been established just what part 
of vitamin B may affect gray hair. 
It may be pantothenic acid. Eat a 
well-balanced diet and concentrate 
on your intake of whole grain prod- 

| ucts. If you wish to take something 
on the side ask your doctor how 

; much brewers' yeast to take daily. 
2. "I have a very long face and 

would like to know' if you could ad- 
vise me how to wear my hair. I am 

in my teens. A friend of mine would 
like to know how to win friends oi 
the opposite sex.” 

Answer: Bangs will be becoming 
to you. Also fluff your hair out at 
the sides and do not wear it tor 
long. Your friends' question would 
take a book. I cannot do it justice 
in the question box. However, here 

i are a few suggestions. Men like 
: women who are easy to get along 
; with; they like the girl who is good 
natureri and natural: they like to 
talk about themselves; they don't 
like to feel that, they are being 
trapped into marriage; they like 
girls who can do things, swim, dance 
play bridge, ride a bicycle or indulge 
in tennis or badminton. 

1 S. “Are walking and bowling good 

1670B\ 

exercises for reducing the hips and 
calf of the legs?” 

Answer: Walking does not re- 
duce. Bowling might reduce the 
calf because it stretches the back 
leg muscles. Special exercise is best. 

4. “Can you please tell me if there 
is a way to prevent the pores on 

your face from getting large?” 
Answer: Stimulation is the best 

preventative and cure. Use a com- 
plexion brush, along with soap and 
water, and gently massage face with 
a rotary motion. Circulation creams 
might help if they are not too strong 
for your skin. Masks and ice 
wrapped in a cloth are also bene- 
ficial. 

Send your questions to the 
"Why Grow Old?” question box. 
Address Josephine Lowman In 
care of The Evening Star. 

A Day at Nursery School 
Parents Should Observe Calm, 
Carefully Planned Routine 

Why Tuesdays 
Stampede? 
By Helen Vogt 

The recent exhibition of women j 
storming the stores to buy clothing' 
with the obvious intention of hoard- 
ing it against rationing is some-: 
thing that has disgusted every! 
thinking individual. This week's: 
panic-stricken purchasing has been j 
as absurd as it was unneces-! 
sary, and the rumors which spread 
all over town and which were un- 

questioningly accepted by women, 

precipitated the most uncivilized 
behavior in years. 

Unfortunately, it. indicates that 
women prefer to accept the w^his- i 

pered information put out by un-1 
informed people rather than the 
clear, logical and concise report j 
given by Government officials inj 
charge of rationing. Because some 
one said that clothes would be 
frozen as of midnight, February 9, 
or spending limited to *80 a year, 
or that ration books already were 
on their way, there ensued the most 
ridiculous stampede of women to 
department stores. Even though it 
was announced that such a pro- 
gram, even if contemplated, could 
not get into high gear for several 
months, women completely disre- 
garded the facts and sought to 
stock their wardrobes with hoarded 
garments. 

By A nna C hasp 
An hour nr two spent in observing what goes on in some of the better 

nursery schools would be \ery beneficial to many parents. By watching 
all the other mothers' children they might get a much more abstract and 
unemotional point of view regarding their own. Few mothers give the ; 
time and thought to good health habits and behavior problems which are 
part of the routine in the nursery school. 

Wide-awake children at 9 o'clock in the morning are at their best 
This is the time for any creative work or efforts where brains and hands 
must work together. Whether the project for the day is drawing, building 
a block house, finger painting or any other form of constructive play the 

j early morning hours, from 9 to 10:30,*-—-- 
\ are best for it. I 

__ _ _ 

j Next on the schedule Is out-of- 
: door play on good days or marching 
! or singing games when the sun is 
not shining. By 11:30 it is time to 

j come in from the playground, wash 
fares and hands to be ready for 

j luncheon. 

Nursery schools keep a daily | 
record of each child On the cards 
are indications of general behavior— I 
that is. whether he was normal or : 

cross and "fussy." which might in- i 
dicate the beginning of a cold Also j 
listed are such bits of data as i 

whether he had a nap. any medica- 
tion such rs cod liver oil, and special 
hetween-meal feeding of orange j 
juice or malted milk. 

The menu for the day is posted 
and states whether or not tlie child : 

ate well or refused any of the food, j 
This is valuable information, making | it possible to plan the evening meal | 
to round out the day's nutrition 1 

count.. 
A general air of encouragement j 

pervades the dining room, but urging 
or rushing through the meal is con- i 
spicuous by its absence. The plate | 
luncheon is served first.. When com- 
pleted the youngster takes his own 1 

plate to the kitchen and is permitted 
to pick up his milk and toast from 
the buffet on the war back. When 
this has been finished he Is per- ; 
mitted to have his dessert. 

Chairs and tables are all small j size so that children are comfortable 
while they eat. Two-year olds who 
need hplp pat earlier than the 3 to 
5-.vear olds. Usually the child that 
"just will not eat” begins to pick 
up appetite with the stimulation of 
the other children after the first 
week or two. For the child who is a 
real feeding problem there is a little 
special help and attention with an 
ittempt, made to get certain amounts 
into his tummy without permitting 
him to demand special attention ! 
even' dav. 

Usually by 1 o'clock all the chil- 
dren are ready for naps. Bv 1:30 all 
have made a trip to the bathroom, 
taken off their shoes and are-tucked 
in. each in his own little cot. The 
babies who take a longer nap are 
placed in a room by themselves in 
cribs, with an attendant in the room 
at all times. The “3-to-5s” sleep on 
tiny folding cots. The children al- 
ternate by sleeping every other one 
with his head at the foot of the cot. 
so that they do not breathe directly 
toward each other. Each one is cov- 
ered with a blanket, the windows are 
opened and they either sleep or rest 
quietly for an hour and a half. 

When they waken they dress them- 
selves, go out for more play or do 
whatever pleases them until they 
start for home at 5 o'clock. 

The quiet ease of the whole day, 
the way children go from one en- 
deavor to another with a minimum 
of confusion and the ability they 
display in looking out, for them- 
selves and learning from watching 
the other children is quite an educa- 
tion to the mothers who bewail the 
fact that they are tied down by the 
demands of a 3-year-old. 

This is the ideal routine and the 
perfect result of intelligent plan- 
ning for children. Secret of its suc- 
cess is dependent on the serene 
manner of the person in charge. No 
matter what the facilities or ar- 

rangements may be, it is the quiet 
good order which pervades the 
premises that keeps things running 
smoothly. 
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iney Dougm domes too large ana 
too small for them, either intending 
to alter them or return them when 
the tumult and shouting died. They 
refused to leave the stores at closing 
time and insulted the salespeople 
who had orders not to serve them 
after hours. They bought, appar- 
ently. with no thought of well-se- 
lected "duration clothes.” They 
bought just to be buying. And they 
acted like savages while engaging 
in this sartorial sabotage. 

It's quite a blow to think that 
American women are so susceptible 
to rumor, so unthinking and panicky 
that the events of this week could 
have taken place. And it is too bad 
that the fine record of co-operation 
displayed by so many really patri- 
otic, women should be dimmed by 
this stampede of rumor-rousers. 
Those who have stood steadfast 
against malicious whispers, who 
have saved fats and tin cans and 
nylons, who have refused to pur- 
chase "black market” meats or to 

hoard foodstuffs, have done their 
best. In the finest American tradi- 
tion, to back the Government in 

winning this war. It is unfortunate. 
Indeed, that they should have to be 
mentioned as belonging to the same 
sex that staged Tuesday's disgrace- 
ful exhibition. 

Scftindlet^ 

f Easts Uka A Doctor’s Ftrmria 1 

l RHEUMATIC , 

) PAINS *rzz*\ / To ease stiff, aching 
\ muscle* dee to expo- ■ 
1 sore nr change in^R^^P i 
I weather, take Horn- I 
I phrevs "15.” Relieve* rains and enre- I 
m neasaasoeiated with Muscular Rhea- n 

/ matistn, Lumbago and Sciatica. a 
/ Only 50d. All druggists. Teg it! 

aniPHREB \ I ^Homeopathic Medicines J 
Since 1854 i 

The OINTMENT of- 
MANY USES 

VOU never know when it may occur—a minor 
sldn injury, or bit of skin irritation from exter- 

nal causes. But with soothing, time-tested Resinol 
handy, you have reliable, first aid relief for the itchy, 
smart torment Buy it today—use freely. 

Scientifically combining ingredients, well known 
for their palliative action, the Resinol medication J« 
gentle as well as efficients No burning sting,v applied—just long-lasting comfort 

s RESINOL 

PENNIES 
“^IB^ STRETCH? 

1F%\H0 W? 

S I Give you / 
§2% more FOR 
> YOUR MONEY 

THAN AVERAGE OF 
6 OTHER LEADING 

^ TOOTH POWDERS 

AND PEBECO PETE ADDS* 
" No other dentifrice cleans teeth better—Pebeco 
tastes peppy, too. You needn’t turn in a used 
tube to get Pebeco Powder. Get Pebeco today 
... put the pennies you save into War Stamps.” 

USEtW® * 
(UM)lW *» »»*“ s».vt <«* 15 

BUT 

U. 8. WAR BONDS 

AND STAMPS 

Stickley’s Famous Colonial Reproductions 
Included in the Storewide Savings 
Sharing in the general price reductions is our famous Stiekley Col- 
lection of Colonial Furniture Reproductions fashioned from beauti- 
ful, durable cherry wood. Furnish any or every room in this quaint, 
charming manner! Each piece is separately priced to enable you to 
select individual pieces and make up your own room suites. You will 
love these copies of oldentime pieces. Their rich depth of finish, 
meticulously executed cabinetry and sturdy construction will appeal 
to you instantly. Prices are reasonable, too—and the February sav- 
ings will go far toward furnishing your home as you would like it 

furnished! For instance, the Wing Settee 
above in figured cotton tapestry is $189; the 
Draw-end Coffee Table $28; and the End 
Table $25. Stop in and see these Colonial 

K’lm'WTTITDl! Reproductions shown in our Cherry Valley * VlUUIiltUI House on the fifth floor. It is a pleasure to 
assist you with your selections. 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 



SPECIAL OFFER ... for o Limited Time Only! 
*2.25 BARBARA COULD 
Velvet of Roses 

DRY SKIN 
CREAM 

Smooth it on each night, and 
leave a little on your com- 
plexion overnight, especially 
on the sensitive skin around 
eyes and at the throat. Helps 
keep your skin supple, smooth, 
velvety-soft. Buy it now dur- 
ing this limited sale—save 
$1.00 

Limited Quantities of . 7 • 

MELVERN ICECREAM SPECIAL—For a Limited Time! 

To Take Out T U S S Y 
Vanilla Ice Cream and Raspberry CLEANSING Sherbert 
Chocolate Ice Cream and Vanilla mL A A 

Sherbert A 1C 
Strawberry and Vanilla Ice Cream ®^ ■■ ■ Mm- 

•nullified Cleansing Cmn Si rich In the fine lubricating oil* so 

2 for Take your family a delicious treat of I'S'Ll'IVn'ilu'Ki*d”rV ffta.f Plnk Cr'“‘ U ‘d~1 

Pint ■ £ _ _ Melvern'a creamy-smooth Ice creams ^ ^ 
Package_X 45c and sherbets tonight! Three popular «1 "TC \fi |||| ^ * combinations. ^ I • # .? „ 00 ■ 

. A nr Your Choice I 

I-ATTENTION- >-- JARS ■ e«* 
Prices may vary slightly in 

Certain Toilet Preparation, and Jewelry in- ; flnd Vj inia ltorM on , few iteml J 
eluding Clocks and Watches, subiect to a 100o IS 
tax under Federal Internal Revenue Act, effective , 

wh.ch are under state contract laws. k W M | W W ■ ■ ^ W 1 
^ October Right to % » ■■ ^ ^^R 

" H ^R u H 

I VALENTINE GIFTS | 
“ 

EVENING IN PARIS SET. 
Silky-soft talcum and a large 
luxury cake of bath soap in 
t h i s romantic C4 JMfc 
fragrance. Gift- 

" 

I llll 
boxed_ I iW 

SKYLARK LILTING FRA- 
GRANCE SET. Dainty sizes 
of Toilet Water, Perfume, 
Soap and Tal- 
cum. A delight- £4 AF 
ful Valentine, “I #■! 
all for just_ I ■fcW 

TWEED BATH POWDER. 
Lentheric’s well-loved fra- 
grance-fresh, exhilarating 
Tweed/ Large $4 PA 
box of fine pow- I *111 
der; fluffy puff. IIVV 

MOUNTAIN HEATHER SET. ! 

Three exquisite toiletries in Dag- 
gett and Ramsdell's newest fra- 
grance creation, bewitching 
Mountain Heath- 
er. Bath Powder, 
Toilet Soap and 
Cologne 

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER 
HONE YSUCKLE m 
COLO G N E Ro- ^ II 
mantle fragrance of ^ 

a Southern garden. I ■ I W 

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER 
PINK CLOVER COLOGNE Gav, 
fresh perlumo of cloverflelds 
a' dawn The ladies ^ m 
will like either of | C 
these flower fresh 
fragrances ■■■W 

YARDLEY BOND STREET 

BATH POWDER—super-fine 
and soft, a thoughtful gift. 

YARDLEY BOND STREET 
PERFUME. Distinguished 
fragrance, choice of so many 
lovely women. 

Give Him a Carton of His Favorite 

CICARETTES 
Choice of Old Gold, Raleigh, Chesterfield, 
Lucky Strike, Camel, Spud, Kool, Mapleton 
or Dunhill Major. 

Carton 
of 200 __ i.JL I ■■BOHr 

Plus 5c Tax 

US=^==r--r~- --- = 

ICE-MINT 
The very touch of 
this white, stainless 
ointment is soothing 
and healing to 

TIRED, BURNING 
FEET 

You'll like it, too, for 
softening and reliev- 
ing the pam of 

STINGING 
CALLOUSES 

BAUME 

B E N-GAY 
_ ., 75c Tube 
Rub it nn quickly eases _ 

the discomfort of minor 
muscle aches, common 
colds, neuralgia, etc. W 

PFUNDERS 
TABLETS 

Trial Size 

"" 

m 
Economy Size §3 

*3.00 

WILDROOT 

CREAM-OIL 
Formula for the Hair 
Made with Lanolin, which closely re- 

sembles the natural oils of the human 
skin. Helps keep hair well-groomed, with- 
out that oily look. 

60c A C 
Size_M 

Edna Wallace Hopper’t 

HOMOGENIZED 

FACE 
CREAM 

Helps freshen and stimu- 
late winter weary skin. 
Leaves it smoother, more 

radiantly lovely. 

Jar° 79‘ 

/-ZZT“-\ 
JEwiAfTERashampoo 

MV HAIR NEVER 
looked dean 

j 

% i 

Now—See 
How Free 

I am of 

Dandruff 
Scales 

Get after those ugly dandruff scales on 
your scalp—and quit being embarrassed 
with those ugly white specks on hair, 
collar. This pleasant modern relief is 
no trouble to use. Just rub it on the 
scalp. It quickly disappears leaving hair 
looking glossy and well-groomed without 
being greasy. See for yourself why Rams- 
dell's Sulphur Cream is such a faithful 
friend of thousands of modern men and 
women. 

50c 
Size_ 

FREE 
Special Today & Saturday 

BOOK SMOKING La Magnita Belmont 

MATCHES “IXIURE CIGARS 
Box of 1 5c Packages Enjoyable smooth and rich-flavored 

-3 30c i0c^;fn„s4-50 
John Middleton 

SERVICE KITS 
All COR Styled for boys in the Armed 

1 w Forces and equally suitable for 

pi men on the home front. Fine 
C|| pipe, two packs of rich, nutty- 

| # J flavored Walnut tobacco and 
pipe cleaners. 

L. f;| 

Thompsons 
VITAMIN Bl 

TABLETS 
Bottla 
of SO 

1 Mam. 

Thompsons 
VITAMINS A, B, C, D A 8 

CAPSULES 
Five essential vitamins. Take one 

capsule daily. 

$1 IQ of 25 "... 

Thompsons § 
ADVITE(AAD) I 
TABLETS | 

Bottle QQC II 
of ioo^.Q Zr Si 

— 

\ Get 6 Vitamins & 3 Minerals 

| VIMMS 
l'l Only Vimms gives you the "complete 
V l team”—A, C, D, three B-complex 
V4 Vitamins, plus calcium, phosphorus 
11 and iron. 

_ 

r49cn,69 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast Tablets, 60’s_69e 
Thompsons 8-Vitamin Oeta-Perls, 25’s_$1.65 1 
60c Vitamized Yeastfoam Tablets with Iron_55o 
Thompsons B-Complex Tablets, 84’s-$2.39 
Whites Multi-Vi Capsules, 25’s_89c 
Thompsons Wheat Germ Capsules, 50’s_89c 
Lederic B-Complex Capsules, 50’s_$1.89 
Groves B-Complex Capsules, 64’s-$14X1 
Groves ABD Capsules, 72’s_95o 
Thompsons Brewers Yeast Tablets, 100's_45c 
Vitamins Plus, 72’s, 36-Day Supply_$2.75 

SBSBSSSBSBBSSSBSSBSBCSBSaam 

Thompsons 
VITAMINS 
A, B, D & G 
CAPSULES 

fr* 89* 
WINTRY WEATHER 

Means Extra Care For y 
Your Complexion, Use / 

HARRIET HURBARD 

AYER 
BEAUTY-AIDS 

Smooth Skin Lotio^ 
For face and hands. Helps smooth 
away roughness. Bland pow- 1 (\f\ 
der base __ _ I .W 

Luxuria Cleanser Beautifier 
Cleanses, softens, smoothes, 
protects. Splendid for all types <F 1 f\T\ 
of skin_ ^ I ,UU 

Special Skin Cream 
Rich emollient. Man- 
sage nightly. See 
how much softer (1 AA (1 "TT 
your skin looks ^ I .UU"^) I • / j 

Beautifying Face Cream 
Flattering powder 
base. Ideal retiring 
rream. Encourages a £1 (\T\ (1 1C 
radiant look ^>1 ,W'f I / J 

Ayers Skin Lotion 
Helps freshen, stim- 
ulate. Use after 
cleansing For dry or £1 ftrt 1 *7C 
normal skin ^ I .VA/'f I • I J 



Newly Appointed Committee of 18 Meets 
To Guide Victory Garden Project to Success 

A District Victory Garden Com-, 
mittee of 18 persons has been ap- 
pointed by John Russell Young, co- 
ordinator of civilian defense. 

The committee held its first meet-! 
lng yesterday under the chairman- 
ship of Granville Gude at the Mu-1 
nicipal Center. 

Committee members are Mrs. Dean 
Achcson, J. D. Arthur. William R. 
Beattie, Mrs. Frederick Brooke. Miss 
Nannie Burroughs. Miss Thelma A. 
Dries. Addison R Hester, H. W. 
Hochbaum Mrs. Y. D Mathis, Dr 
Roy Magruder, John A. Nolen, jr.; 
Katherine B Pozer, Dr. G M. Raw 
lins, jr.; P. J. Ravfod. Mrs. Edward 
C. Sweeney. Richard P. White and 
Wilbur H. Youngman. 

Mr. Beattie, formerly with the 
Agriculture Department, and Mrs. 
Brooke were active in the garden 
campaign in the last war. Dr. Ma- 
gruder is with the department's Bu- 
reau of Plant Industry at Beltsville.! 
Md. Mrs. Sweeney and Mrs. Ache- 
son are active in the Victory garden 
work at the American Women's Vol- 
unteer Services. Mr. Youngman is; 
garden editor of The Star. 

Mr. Gude and Dr. Magruder went 1 
on the air yesterday in Sylvia Mil- < 
rod's program at WINX to report on t 

progress and plans of the Victory i 
garden campaign. t 

A county-wdde survey to deter- ( 
mine the amount of land, tools and : < 
other necessities fora Victory Gar- j i 
den campaign w ill be made next i 

ereToGo 
at To Do 

CONCERTS. 
Army Band. Fort Myer <Va.) band 

auditorium, 11:30 a.m. tomorrow. 
Victrola concert. Southwestern 

branch of public library, 8 o'clock 
tonight. 

DANCES. 
Columbia Chapter Royal Arch 

Masons, Willard Hotel, 8 o'clock to- j 
night. 

South Dakota State Society,: 
Wardman Park Hotel, 9:30 o'clock. 

Massachusetts State Society.! 
Wardman Park Hotel. 

American Telephone and Tele- 
fraph, Carlton Hotel, 9:30 o'clock ; 
tonight. 

Department of Labor Post. Amer- 
ican Legion, Mayflower Hotel, 9 
o’clock tonight. 

LUNCHEON. 
Harvard Club, Hotel Annapolis, j 

1:15 p.m. tomorrow. 
MEETINGS. 

Gridiron Club, Willard Hotel, ! 
noon tomorrow. 

Masonic Service Association. May- 
flower Hotel. 8 o'clock tonight. 

Brightwood Citizens' Association, 
Paul Junior High School, Eighth 
and Oglethorpe streets N.W. 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Randle Highlands Citizens' Asso- 
ciation. Orr School. Twenty-second 
and Prout streets S.E., 8 o'clock to- 
night. 

Sixteenth Street Highlands Cit- 
izens' Association, Paul Junior High 
School, 8 o'clock tonight. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco 

Theater, Madison place and Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W. Tonight, j 
6:30-7:30, Shoreham Hotel; 8-9,! 
Myles Hallett; 9:30-10:45, Ensign! 
Tipton and Servicemen; 10:45-11:45, j 
Capitol Theater show. 

Officers’ Club of the United Na- j 
tlons, Burlington Hotel, 1120 Ver-1 
mont avenue N.W., 10 a.m. until! 
10:30 p.m. today. j 

• Recreational games. Roosevelt j 
Center, Thirteenth and Upshur 
Btreets N.W., 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

• Ballroom dance class, first aid 
and Spanish classes. NCCS <USO>, 
1814 N street N.W., 7:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

• Bowling, meet at Mount Pleas- 
ant Congregational Church. 1410 
Columbia road N.W., 8 o'clock to- 

night. 
Dancing, refreshments, hostesses, 

games. Service Men's Club No. 1, 
306 Ninth street N.W., 8 o'clock to- 
night. 

• Dancing and dramatic classes, 
Macfarland Center. Iowa avenue 

and Webster street N.W.. and Cen- 
tral Center, Thirteenth and Clifton 
Btreets N.W.. 8 o'clock tonight. 

• Dramatics, Langley Center, First 
•nd T streets N.E.. 8 o'clock tonight. 

• "A Home Away From Home.” 
Church of the Ascension (Episco- 
pal). 1201 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 
•Women's Battalion dance. Bu- 

reau of Engraving. Fourteenth and 
C streets S.W.. 8 o'clock tonight. 

Open House. Emory Methodist 
Church. 6104 Georgia avenue N.W., 
8 o'clock tonight. 

• Dancing, games, refreshments. 
Friendship House. 619 D street S E, 
8:30 o'clock tonight 

•Active sports. YWCA (USOi. 
Seventeenth and K streets N.W, 
9:30 o clock tonight. 

• Religious services, social hour, 
open forum. Adas Israel Congrega- 
tion (Conservative), Sixth and I 
Btreets N.W 8 o'clock tonight 

Dance for officers. Scotts Hotel 
for Gills. 2131 O street N W 8:3(1 
o clock tonight. 

• Square and social dancing. First 

Congregational Church of Wash- 

ington. Tenth and G streets N.W., 
8 30 o clock tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
• Swimming, photography, games, 

bridge. YMCA iUSOL 1816 Twelfth 
street N.W 8 o'clock tonight 

• Roller skating, games. YWCA 

Phyllis Wheatley 'USO< 901 Rhode 
Island avenue N.W 8 o'clock to- 

night. 
•For war workers also. 

BEW Aide to Speak 
On Lincoln Tonight 

Paul Lincoln Cornell of the Board 
of Economic Warfare will speak at 
1 30 o'clock tonight at the Chevy 
Chase Junior College on ''The Life 
and Personality of Abraham Lin- 
coln.'* 

A member of the Lincoln Group 
of Washington Mr. Cornell will dis- 
cuss the literary and historical 
aspects of Lincoln'! hie Members 
of the group will be guests Before 
the discussion Mr and Mrs. Cor- 
nell will be entertained at dinner 
by the college president. Miss Car- 
tie Sutherlin. 

Lions Recruit Old Dobbin 
KEY WEST. Fla ,F The Lions 

"pony express' has begun service 
end a horse-drawn wagon picks uf 
Ijons Club members a- then home; 
to make sure of a quorum at the 
regular meeting. 

week in Arlington County. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Magruder is chairman of 
the Arlington Victory Garden Com- 
mittee under the Civilian Mobiliza- 
tion of the Office of Civilian De- 
le nse. 

Mrs. Magruder said questionnaires 
ivill be distributed by county block 
eaders who will record the amount 
af available land for garden proj- 
ects, tools available and names of 
sersons interested in growing a Vic- 
,orv Garden. The survey will be 
•onducted by a committee headed by 
3eorge Collier, member of the 
Vrlington County Welfare Board. 
After the survey, Mrs. Magruder 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. laic, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 

one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

Clarence Hamilton. 19. 745 Kenyon st. 
n.w., and Amy Marlin, 17, 1775 Cali- 
fornia st. n.w 

Willie Wheeler. 21. 429 P st n w and 
Evelyn L. Akers, 20, 429 P st. n.w. 

Ted Hediger. MR New Colonial Hotel, and 
Patricia Hlgby, 25. Boise, Idaho. 

Anthony Licalzi. 30. 3515 Olive st. n.e., 
and Ruby M. Martin, 38, 7 18th st. I f. | 

Charles E Carter. 30, 1341 T st. n.w j 
and Sarah Jones, 35. Greensboro, N. C. I 

Charley Sand. 39. Salisbury. N C and I 
Edmondia Porter. 33, Lynchburg, Va J 

Donald 8. Fp.vson, 21. 2109 F st. n.w.. and 
Wilma J. Wade, 19, 17 54 Massachusetts ! 

ave. n.w 

R Edward Witt, 25. 009 Oth st. n.w and j 
Rub.v Johnson. 3(1. 419 Oth st. n.w. 

Charles C. Bovd. 21. Fort Houston. Tex 
and Nancy Fill, 20. 314 Sheridan st. 
n.w. 

Ennis E Heflin, 24. 1308 Connecticut ave., 
and Carl H Prichard. 41, 1722 N st. 

Francis C. Falkinburg. 29, 1825 Summit 
pi. n.w.. and Thelma W. Danielson, 22, 
1825 Summit pi. n.w. 

James R. Pritchard. 21. 17 14th *t. se. 
and Kathryn W. Reid. 25. 1238 B at. n.e 

John H. Boyd. 38. Silver Spring, Md and 
Mary J. Hession, 24, Dorchester, Mass. 

Harvey E Moffat. 24. Langley Field. Va 
and Elizabeth Espina, 18, 69 New York 

Joseph np Peacock. 26. United States 
Army, and Mary C. Bean, 24, 310 10th 

Herbert'a Poole, jr.. 23. 1335 Kalmia rd 
n.w. and Ethel B. Greer, 23, 2534 
13th st. n w 

_ __ 

Lt Elmer M. Neville. 32, Fort Washington, 
Md.. and Marcelle B. Sidney, 42, 624 
East Capitol st. 

_ 

Casper W. Morgan. 52. 1301 15th st. 
nw. and Frances M Prior, 2,, 1440 
Rhode Island ave. n.w. I 

John R. Thompson, 21. United States, 
Navy, and Lillian Lunsford, 22, 1919 

Lt1 Joseph* M. Doody, Jr. 31. BelUville. 
Md.. and Alice V. Erikson, 20, San 
Francisco, Calif. 

Joseph A. Maslo, 24. Johnstown. Pa and j 
Henerietia V. Kosolinsky, 18. John*- 
town. Pa. 

Howard E. Holt, 43. Columbus, Ohio, and 
Halcie Feme Williams. 45. Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Charles D Stieglitz. 37. Indiantoiin Gap. | 
Pa and Mittie Ruth Wood, 33. Haw- 1 
kinsvllle. Ga. 

Wilber S. Hill. 39. Norfolk, Va.. and 
Marie Concetta De Rosa. 29, 14Htr 
Irvine at. n.w. 

Alexander Ravdin. 30. Richmond. Va 
and Lillian Greenberg, 24, 714 11th si 

s.e. 
Willie Kinesbure, 28. 1114 Howard rd. 

t., and Jean E. Moody, 34, 1413 8th 

William it. Inge, 23. 104 4th st. se. 
and Minnie L. Heffinger. 33. Roanoke, 
Va 

William T. Denell. 20. Bethesd*. Md.. 
and Olive Dawson. 19. Glen Echo. Md. 

Mandred Gray, jr.. 18, 533 21st st. n w 
and Anneli Mercer, 17, 413 21st at. 
n.w. 

John R Bing, 29. Charlottesville. Va., 
and Anna B. Moon 29. Alberene. Va. 

3eorge A. Adams. 21. Kansas City, Mo. 
and Margaret W Rightmire. 21, 1770 
Lvir.an pi. n.e. 

Jack 8 KooiiU 20. 1452 Minnesota aye 
s e and Kathryn E Duggan, 18, 1722 
T st. s.e 

Carroll Harding. 24. 230 Upshur st. li w 
and Catherine E Partlow, 2), 14 8 
st. n.e. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Clayton P Hendricks. 22. and France* 

Virginia Johnson. 18, boih of Wash- 
ington. 

George Patrick Hurd. 25. Suitland Md 
and Anna Sally Greenwald. 20. Brook- 
lyn. N Y 

William Weidner. 20. Fort Belvoir. Va., and 
Alice Kelly, 22. Detroit. 

Willie King Walker. 34 Lynch. Ky., and 
Cora Lewis 43. Washington 

Arthur Gerald Everhart. 25. and Marjorie i 
Margaret Thornton, 21. both of Rich- 
mond. Va 

Charles Donald Carmen. 34. and Margaret 
Caimelime Russo. 24. both of Washing- 
ton. 

John Joseph Marchese 23. Washington I 
and Evelyn Lillian Russo. 25. Atlantic 
City. N. J 

Robert F Jenkins. 40. and Cordelia Cook- 
ley. 30, boih of Bethesda, Md. 

Issued at Alexandria. 
Thomas Pressberry. 36. and Mary E. 

Boday. 27. both of Colora. Md. 
James E Lampe. 30. and Helen L. Good- 

win. 24, both of Grantsvilie. W. Va. 
Orville C Hodge 21. Alexandria, and 

Lucille W. Bostick. 22. Winslow. Aria. 
Charles O Hippier. Jr 50. Baltimore and 

Ida T. Bachman. 45, Lincoln Heights. 
Md. 

Jesse George Mars. 44. and Madeline 
Mehler. 36. both of Norristown. Pa 

Howard \V. Test. 39, Cincinnati, and Mar- i 
garel F Pugliese. 28. Steeltor. Pa. 

Lawrence M. Wise. 42. Fort Belvoir. and 
M. Vivian Yingltne, 26. Hanover. Pa 

Herbert De Berry jr 22 Alexandria, and 
Elsie Bowman. 23. Washington. 

Raymond M Clark. 25. Fort Myer. Va.. 
and Thelma A Mills. 26. Washington 

Seymour Jaconitz. 2*.’. and Harriet Cohen, 
22. both of New York City. 

Wesley Butler. 21. and Pearl Dawson. 20, 1 
both of Alexandria 

Howard W McFee 28. Wernersville. Pa 
and Mary Jane Thielen. 24. Alexandria 

Frank Thomas Boswell. 2" and Mary 
Kathleen Hutchings, j 7. both of Wash- : 
ington. 

Births Reported 
James and Helen Ballard boy 
Mation and Margaret Beeton. girl 
Wallace and Ruth Bidelman. girl. 
John and Mary Blalock, girl 
Humberton and Mary Cannrll. boy. 
Louis and Nellie Charcbas. girl 
Dominic and Louisa Clements girl. 
Edward and Lillian Cordier. boy 
Dominador and Dorothy Cortez, airl 
George and Eveleen Costello, sirl. 
Nelson and D >rothy Creel, girl. 
Anthony and Conce’.ta Fmo. sir) 
Maurice and Nancy De Groff, girl 
James and Virginia Drummv boy 
Joseph and Clementina Findlay boy 
K>nh and Ro e Freseman. boy 
D vid and Cosbi** Friedman, girl. 
Michael and Helen Hanna, boy »no gni. 
Raymond and Grace Hanson, boy 
Andrew and Helen Hawkins, boy. 
Hubert and Jennie Hooks, boy 
Robert and Hazel Howard, boy 
Clarence end Mildred Howard, boy 
Milton and Evelvn Johnson boy 
William and Hulda Ke>model, boy. 
John and Josephine Kenny boy. 
Jacob and Muriel Leible. girl 
Louis and Fgv Lit sky. girl 
Clifford and Dorothy Lowe. boy. 
Philip and Rita Mabee. girl 
flo.vd and Edna Martin, boy 
L-neous and Mildred Maxry. girl 
Wilbert and Helen May. boy 
Raymond and Willie Milki boy. 
Allred and Mary McCalla. bov. 
L.co and Marv McCanlr bov 
Francis and Jeanne O Mahoney, bov 
Harold and Mary Pa,ne. girl. 
Samuel and Varina Paladino. girl. 
John and Ruth Pfeffrr. boy 
Clarence and Isabel Phillips boy. 
John and Lech Priest, girl 

1 Carlton and Murriel Reed, boy 
Thorn a and Ned a Richman. g:jl 
Vincent and Georgia Sherman girl 
Arthur and Martha Shugars. girl 
Abraham and Shirley Singer girl. 
Bernard ai d .'.'ary goeet. Riri. 
Howard and Ella Tabler boy 
Bernard and Margaret Thomas gnd 
Thomas and Mary Wacker gtrj. 
Robert and Susie Walker. girl 
Joel and Helen Williams girl 
Wilm r and Alter Connor bov. 
John and Ar.me Lain girl 
Cibvis and Madonna MrCuller* bos 
Daniel and Cleora Williams, girl 

Mailman Uses Dog Team 
SALMON Idaho LT Mail ear- 

lier Loo Jervis discarded his rural 
delivery car He's distributing mail. 

1 over snowbound routes, by dog sled 

! said, garden project leaders mill be 
appointed for the 28 air-raid m’arden 
zones in the county. 

J. Morton Franklin of Falls 
Church, lecturer on Victory Gar- 
dens, has been appointed educa- 
tional leader for Arlington and mill 
ariange a series of lectures on Vic- 
tory gardening, Mrs. Magruder said. 

More land is needed for gardens, 
attendance at the lectures about the 
city indicates. If you have suitable 
land, tvhich you cannot garden 
yourself, write the Garden Editor 
of The Star. Tire Star will bring 
your offer to the attention of the 
District Victory Garden Comihittee. 

Deaths Reported 
James A. Sims. 88, 814 Concord »ve. n w. 
Arthur S. Hillyer, 74, 5803 Chevy Chase 

Pkwy. n.w. 
Mabel P. Lukens. 70. Kenwood, Md. 
Mary M. Pohl. 70. 15 10th st. s.e. 
Lydia Arno). 00. 324 c st. s.e. 
Sarah E. Wysong. 07. Arlington. Va. 
Josephine Work. 67. 5108 5th «t. n w. Volina C. Newell, 54. Arlington. Va 
Hugo Molms. 50. Montivideo. Uruguay. 
Francis E. Warren. 47. 807 Hamilton at., 

n.w. 
Mary E. Fitzmaurice, 42, 3113 Newton 

st. n.e. 
Catherine B. Monaco, 37, J .'4*»7 Webster st. n.e. 
Elizabeth C. Harding. 35, 3206 13th at. 

n.w. 
Virginia M. Owens. 32. 2305 18th at. n.w. 
infant Judith h. Benjamin, 1360 Jeffer- 

son st. n.w. 
Marie Steward. 58. 1217 O st. n.w. 
Blandine Green. 51. St. Elizabeths Hos- 

pital. 
Isabel Brown. 50. Cheltenham. Md. 
iier.l?ert J0,s°n’ 43 4011 Meade st. n.a. Walter K King, 4 5, Vista, Md. 
Eugene Rodgers, 40. 413 8th st. s.w. 

_SPECIAL'NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE POR 
de,,ts ^t,an lhos* contracted by my- elf. WILLIAM RUSS, 623 M at. n.w. 12* 
l WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE POR ANY 
aeots other than those contracted by mv- 
sell. WILLIAM K. ALLIGOOD, 601 1 Hth 
st_._n.ir_ !,•{• 
I WILL NOT BE_R~ESPONSIBLE POR ANY debts contracted by any one other than myself. CHARLES H. JONES. 658 25th pl. n.e._ * 

£ WJLL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY debts incurred by any one other than 
flf- FRANCIS H. YOUNG. Jr.. 4801 

14th st. n.w. 2;{• 

_HELP MEN. 
ASSIST IN SHIPPING DEPARTMENT; 40- ! hour week, half day Saturday. Phone Na- tional 638fi._ I o• 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIcToiw capable of 
running shop; good saliry to right man; 
must be experienced and draft exempt. Apply Van's Garage. rear 1310 Mass. ave. 
n.w^r phone ME KS07. 
BAKER, colored, good on bread, cakes ana 
Pies. Call HO. ft32 
BOOKKEEPER, full charge, wholesale 
business; goodsalary. Box 293-Y. Star 
BOOKKEEPER, oart time, evenings pre- ferable. National 7530. call before 5 pm. 
BODY AND FENDER MAN. capable of 
giving estimates: top salary to right, man. 
Apply Van's Garage, rear 1310 Mass. ave. 
n.w.. or phone ME. 8807. 
BOY WITH bicycle; Apply Acme Print" 
in« Co < 08 13th st. n.w._ 
BUS BOY. waiter and houseman, all coi- 
ned. 4.nply 1523 22nd st. n.w_ 
BUS BOYS, colored; Rood working condi- 
tion.* Avenue Grill. 322 Penna. ave. «.e. 
BUS BOY. white, over 21 yrs. old. steady 
w>rk. good pay. Apply ready for work. 
Neslines Restaurant, JfiOfi Rhode Island 
uve. n.e.__ __ 

BUTCHER, capable, excellent salary and 
jommission: chain store experience pref. ‘<127 Mt. Pleasant st. HO. 9329 
CANVASSER, local work; salary and bonus. 
No samples to carry. Call Michigan 6986. 
rhursdayjor^Friday after 6 p m. 

CHEF, colored, $35 week. 207 15th it. n.e. 
_14 

CHEF wanted at once. Emeraon Grill, 907 Penna. ave. n.w 
CLERK for grocery and meat store, experi- 
enced preferred; good pay. Apply 2153-56 
Pa._ave. n.w._ 
COUNTER AND GRILL MAN.axper only* 
no Sundays; excellent salary. 811 Penna! 
ave. n.w.__ 
DELIVERY BOV for light liquor delivery, 
must be over 21 with a clean record. 

*>er week to start. Apply Sky laud 
Liquors. 2449 Good Hope rd s.e. 
DELIVERY MAN and stock clerk Apply Geo M Yeatman A: Son. Inc Wilson blvd. and N. Highland sl. Ail Va. 
DELIVERY MAN. white, for Silver Spring Md 44-hr. wk. Apply Railway Express Agency, 804 0 Georgia ave. Silver Spring Md 

wnuc or coiorea. 1 n*n- tie Delicstessen, 1660 Lamont st. n.w. 
DISHWASHER—— I 4 12_New York ave. n.w. 

$18 a week. i.» days week, 
Rood hours._3837_Pennsylvania ave. x.e. 

DUHWA8HSR^ colored: lop wages Hobby Restaurant. 351] Georgia ave. ,, W | 
DISHWASHER-PORTER, colored- »20~wk and meals, good hours. Apply Courthouse Drug Store, 23l E st. n.w. 
DISH WASHER-PORTER, day work: no 
Sundays: reas salary. Apply In person: no Phone calls. Rowes Seafood Grille, HI.3 11th at s e ]4* 
DRIVER, colored, first-class Apply at 
°nce_good_pay 3307 Conn. ave. n.w.' 
DRY CLEANER S HELPER, with or with- 
out experience: steadv job: toort pav. Ru- benstein Co.. 1320 23rd sl. nw 
ELEVATOR BOYS, coloicd 4707 Come 
ave. n.w. Call Emerson il8n<» 
ELEVATOR MAN. colored. da vs. refs 
Apply K22 IIIth .M .n.w 
ENGINEERS i2) by large Washington in- 
stitution. good pay. stetdv work. .{rd-class 
‘icense needed, deferable Job. Box 3515-Y, 
St a r 

ENGINEERS i2L with '< th-grade license or 
better for elec, ice plant with old- 
established firm- permanent position, union 
wages._Box 237-T. Star 
FARM HAND, experienced, white, single. 
SoO mo., room, board and laundry. Phone 
CO. HIM 8/_ 
FIREMAN, colored, nights; operate ele- 
vator; steady work: $100 mo NA 5261 
FIREMAN, colored, good salary, hotel. Ap- 
ply Box 3f>T-Y. Star 
FTREMAN on Detroit automatic stoker. 
Apply Mr. Kummell, National Laundry 
Company, 21 Pierce st. n.w. 
FOUNTAIN MAN experienced, pleasant 
working conditions. Hotel Roosevelt 
Pharmacy. 
FOUNTAIN MEN. experienced; MX-da.v 
week: urood pay; pleasant job. Quigley s 

Pharmacy._21 strand G sts. n.w. 

GROCERY CLERK, good salary io start, 
chance for advancement, good hours. Call 
D G. S TA. 1234. 
t»ROCERY CLERK, experience necessary, white or colored. Apply Southern Market, 
M"2 12th st. n w. 

HALLMAN colored man. for large apart- 
ment buildme general cleaning work in 
building, operate elevator, etc Hours 
--•> Downtown location and T)erman#*n; 
position. Apply resident manager. 1812 K t. n.w 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE in accounting 
nr bookkeepmu tor permanent position w.?h good prospects for advancement Ap- by letter, giving full particulars. Box 
.im>-x. Star 
HOUSEMEN (5). good wages, meals and 
laundry. Applv 3720 Upton st n.w 
INVESTIGATORS for retail store shoppmc service, age 22-43. no experience necessary. 
Salary, advancement Driver’s license. Must be free to travel. Apply ;>23 Star Ridt. 

colored. Apply Alamo Theater, l -<*•{ .th st. n.w 

JANITOR AND WIFE for small apanmem 
building One may be employed outside. 
Applv 132.» Harvard _st. n.w 
JUNIOR CLERK and messenger Apply Metropolitan Club. lToo h st. n 
LAUNDRY HELPER. permanent work F.nnle. Inc.,_l221 Conn. ave. n.w 
LINOLEUM MECHANIC. **,2 week ~(45-hr week! guaranteed for the year 1!M3 must be exceptionally good a? Linowall. sink 
°P cove and base work draft deferred 

sooer while at work. Apply m person! Ola Dominion Floors, «4o North Glebe rd Arlington. Vh 
MAN with good sight to make repairs on a .mail electrical appliance, physical delects 
no handicap* provided it does not limit 
ability to use a screwdriver and pliers: previous experience not necessary. Reply in own handwriting giving age and two 
character references. Box 42fi-X. Star. 13* 
MAN, handy wnh tools good pav .steady work DISTRICT AWNING A SHADE <30 14 I n Georgia ave n w 

MAN while, experienced in dry cleaning, 
over > yrs. ol age. io lake rharge ol elrv 
'leaning rirparinieni of a large laundry 
and drv eleanlng plant, must nr a ftrM- 
riass silk -potter and experienc'd in all de- 
mi- 'aiisferiory salary to right patty 
See Mr Cockrllle. I -li'.j R n w 

j MAN. colored lo work in grocery store 
Good salary, good hours Reliable Bern- 
atern a Reliable Market, ai m 4t 4.w. 

HELP MEN (Cowl.). 
MAN, to help in dry-cleaning room: experi- 
ence not necessary: good pay, steady Job. 
Can become a dry cleaner. Ruoenstejn 
Co., 1""o "3rd st. n.w.___ 
MAN. with or without experience, to learn 

I wet cleaning in dry-cleaning plant, good 
j pay: steady job. Ruben.stein Co., 1 ""0 
I "3rd st _n w.__ 

MAN to work on fountain between 6 p.m. 
! and 10 p m., good salary. Apply Shoreham 
j Drug Co 80015thi_st. n.w 

MAN. strong, white, out of draft age, for 
wholesale grocery delivery, ref. from last 
employment_jeqt:ired. 1419 P st. n.w 

MAN. white or colored: work in grocery 
'•tore; *"5; no permit or experience neces- 
sary. _""nd and Newport pi. n.w DU. 9"7n. 
MAN. white, between 00 and 65 yrs. of 
age., living in or near Clarendon, as clerk 
in branch store of large laundry: splendid 
opportunity for elderly man looking for a 
Permanent Job. where work is very light. 
See Mr. Cockrille. 140" R st. n.w. 

! MAN. white, to work in liquor store, from 
4-10; must be over ”1 years old. 1 "0 
14th st. n w. Empire Liquor Store. 

! MAN. young, colored, to work in drugstore; 
j driver's permit: tood salaiy and meals, 
i 01 getown Pharmacy.JWis. are. and O st. 

MAN. colored, middle-aged, to care lor 
j grounds, barn and livestock on small estate 
! in city: live in if desired: good salarv; 
| state references. Box 454, Alexandria, Va. 
1 Telephone Alex. 0084. 
i MAN w’ith executive ability, good edura- 
! oon. character and pleasing personality, 

who has had several years’ experience in 
selling, or in commercial work which has 
brought him in contact with the public. 
If you have these Qualifications there is an 
opening for you. with a splendid oppor- 
tunity for advancement in a business that 
has been long established. In applying 
state your age, telephone number, number 
of dependents, education and actual ex- 
perience. Replies confidential. Box C86-Y, 

: Star.__ 
MANAGER, for hardware store Apply 
Mr. Gregory, local paint and hardware co 
Hyattsville, Md. 
MAN to work in wholesale hardware stock- 
room and drive truck. Call NA. 9095. 
MEAT AND GROCERY MEN-—Good smart 
men needed, good steady positions and 
good pay. Sherby’s Market. 401 ^th st. 
n.w._ 
MEATCUTTER. best refs., exper.; highest 
salary paid. Apply ""37 Minn. ave. a.e 
Minnesota Market._ 
MECHANICS1—-We have been classified an 
essential industry by War Manpower 
Commission and have openings lor three 
men with mechanical ability at top wages, 
good houis. excellent working conditions 
with tools furnished. Sieuart Motors N.E 
Branch. 3rd and H £ts. n e. 
MEN to work on awmlnes and on defense 
contract work. R. C. M. Burton «fc Son. 
9! l Ejst. n.w.__ 
MEN. 18 to 50 (white), draft exempt 
shop work: $-5 w*eek; good future. 1318 
Mt. Olivet rd. n.c.__ 
MEN to learn permanent trade and work 
in essential industry: good opportune v. 
permanent employment. Rothstein Dental 
Laboratories. 172" Eye st. .w. 

NIGHT CLERK, for small hotel: good pay 
for reliable man. Apply in person. 410 
6th st. n.w._ 13* 
NIGHT MANAGER, transcript experience; 
high-class man with good references only; 
*1*5 per month. Apply Hotel Houston. 
910 E st. n.w.__ 
OFFICE WORKER—A local steel sho~p. 
doing war work, needs men with experi- 
ence in bookkeeping, typing and general 
office duties. Please state your qualifica- 
tions and mail reply to Box_"53-X. Star. 
ORDERLY wanted, colored, with experi- 
ence preferred Children s Hospital, J3th 
and W sts. n.w._ 
OUTSIDE CONTACT and investigating 
work, local area; salary and expenses. Also 
part-time representatives, 3 to 5 hours 
daily; liberal fee basis. Write qualifica- 
tions to Box 581. Benjamin Franklin 
Station. 
PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS; stea d y 
work. Apply parking lot, corner J3th and 
E sts. n.w.__ 12 • 
PHOTOGRAPHER, darkroom man or good 
amateur, willing to learn. Write Studio, 
Box 173. Petersburg. Va. 14* 
PHOTOGRAPHER, exp. on home portraits 
of children, must have equipment and car; 
salary._Austin Studio._Union 0949. 
PLUMBERS WANTED. Apply 3330 Geor- 
gia ave. _jvw._ 
rumnn. (niiriiriirro. ior millinery stores. 
Floor waxing, washing woodwork, making 
store deliveries. Apply Mr. Williams. 11 IT_P »t._n.w._ _ 

PORTERS and boys to ride bicyeies. col- 
ored Apply Argonne Market. lsi:t Co- 
lumbia rd._n.w._See Mr. Alexander 
PRESSERS, experienced on new' work. 
Apply Wilner’a. 801 O st. n w. 

PRESSERS for wholesale cleaning plant. 
438 R st. n.w.._ 
RADIO "SERVICEMEN—Inside work only, 
earn from S«o to ITS weekly, day work 
only. Apply Mr. Wallack up to it p.m 8tar Radio Co- 400 Mth st. n.w. 
REPAIRMAN to service duplicating”mT 
chines, draft exempt, mechanical experi- 
ence necessary, service only In Washington 
area. We will train. Transportation and 
salary. Permanent position. Call Mr 
Durbin^ EX. 7000. 
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL HELPER 
Must have driver's license. Top pay. 
1340 Oth st. n.w. 

ROOM SERVICE WAITER Filipino or 
colored, prefer middle-aged: good sglary 
and tips: permanent lob. Apply Miss Burk, 
Fairfax Hotel._ 
ROUTEMEN, 18 to 38 (white) with 3- 
door auto oj* light truck, to service can- 
teens: earnings exceed *50 per week 
1318 Mt. Olivet rd. n e.___ 
SALESMAN, experienced, for exclusive 
men's hat gtore. state experience and 
particulars: treated confidentially. Box 
131-X, Star. 
SALESMEN and distributors, timely prod- 
uct saves vital materials: salesmen earn 
*■’! tfi her day: auto, not necessity. Call DI. 0754 Friday. 3 till 8 p.m.. or 
Saturday am.. lb till 13. Ask for Mr. Calvert. • 

SC.KVIUK STATION ATTENDANTS, lubri- 
cation men, mechanics; 5'a-day week- 
highest pay. Service 8tation ol Washing- 
ton. 1301 Biadensburg rd. n e 

SHOEMAKER, white or colored, good pay 
for the right man. Apply 3413 Wisconsin 
ave. 11.w. WO. !t73fl_ 
SHOEMAKER, experienced: part time; good 
pay, steady; rental optional dun Florida 
ave. N.W. HO. B622. 
SHOEMAKER FINISHER wanted short 
hours, good pay. J. Pompa. I .till Bladens- 
burg id n e 

_ 

SHORT-ORDER COOK for day work, at 
once._6210 Georgia ave n w. GE tijoi. 
SODA DISPENSERS, lor part-time work, 
•'t or 4 evenings a week, no Sunday. 50c 
per hour. Apply Babbitt a Drug Store. 
1 108 F st. n.w._ 
SODA MANAGER to manage fountain, 
must have some knowledge of cooking 
Good salary with percentage basis. 3o,t 
Mass._ave. n.e. 

STOCKMAN, with some experience in 
handling office supplies; 5-day week. J.'io. Call NA^ 8487._ 
TAILOR for men's alteration*, permanent 
position for right man. I. Singer, 811 
13th st. n.w. ME. 8551. 

_ 

TAILOR, experienced. Art Taliora! 7346 
George^ ave. n.w. 

TELEPHONE CANVASSER8rTxcellent~oP- 
portunlty for invalids and shut-ins Un- 
htnited Phone necessary._RE. 5100. 14* 
TINNER for roof, stoves and furnace re- 
pairing. one with shop experience pre- 
ferred._Box_7B-T. Star 
TIRE MAN. recapper and vulcanizein-ex- 
RV.lf nce,, necessary. Paul's Tire Shop, 28th and M sts. » w 

TRUCK DRIVERS AND LABORERS, col- 
ored Apply Washington Waste Paper Co., Rosidyn- Va._ 
'1 RUCK DRIVERS and helpers for paper and ash trucks: good Pay, steady work. 
Apply 13IK N. Capitol, or call RE. toil 
TRUCK DRIVER, mu-t know city; good hours. Call NA. floor,. 
TRUCK DRIVER lor permanent position 
with lumber company. 134 Eye st. s.w 
UPHOLSTERER, experienced, good .salary, 
excellent working condition?,. TIRALLA 
•1N4.T Mass. ave. n.w. 

VEGETABLE !\JAN, experienced, top 
salary. Apply Argonne Market. ]8i:t 
Columbia rd. n.w. See Mr. Alexander. 
WATCH ENGINEER. Old-class license 
Apply Washington Hotel, J5lh and Pa 
ave. n.w. 

WATCH ENGINEER™white! Mrd-clasa li- 
ven*'. hotel. Apply Box :itl6-Y. Star. 
YOUNG COLORED BOY wanted tor house- 
work in exchange tor room and board. Can 
work elsewhere. Must like children. FR 
38.VI. 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY^ learn trade 
In essential industry. Instruction given 
by specialized technician and upon com- 
pletion will result In permanent position 
Good pay while learning, idea) conditions. 
4n-hour week Those eligible for military 
service need not apply. Rothstein Dental 
Laboratories. 1133 Eye st. n.w 

MEATCUTTERS AND BONERS 
APPLY COLUMBIA HOTEL SUPPLY CO. 

514_13th ST S.W DI. 158.1. 
CAR WASHER MECHANIC S HELPER 
For essential war industry; night or day 
work good working conditions, good pay. 
See Mr. Nelson. 

HILL A- TIBBITTS. 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. 

THE SUN OIL COMPANY NEEDS 
SERVICE STATION SALESMAN 

Permanent, position with good oppor- 
tunity for tire right man: experience help- 
ful but not necessary: salary. $138 per 
month plus bonus. See Mr. Prettyman, 
4U11I Conn, ave 

KENNEL HELPER, 
White or colored, draft free. Apply Hos- 
pitals for Animals. •1115 14th st. n.w 

GROCERY CLERK. 
Experienced, excellent salary. Eurkas 
Market. 401 1th st _s v. 

ELEVATOR'OPERATORr- 
Apt bldg h a m. to 5 pm., $<;**.50 a 
month Apply 1015 N s!. n.w. 

DISHWASHER, 
Must be experienced: good pay: fi-day week, 
Jo hours Apply 6915 Georgia ave Seven 
Seas Grill 

AUTO MECHANICS. 
Become an Essential War Worker. 

EARN still TO Slid PER WEEK 
PERMANENT POSITION. 

THE WHITE MOTOR CO., 
I 120 1st SI. NE_ME 3862 

RESTAURANT MANAGER. 
Niyht-working manager. Good salary. No Sundays Bsssin's. l.HO E m, n w. 

i WANTED. DRIVER-SALESMAN 
FOR ESTABLISHED SOFT 
DRINK ROUTE: GOOD SALARY 
AND COMMISSIONS ARLING- 
TON BOTTLING CO.. 2622 L 
ST. N.W. 

TOONERVILLE FOLKS 
1 

_ 

—By Fontaine Fox j 

J r« ° ^ gi 

HELP MEN. 

ENGINEER, 
Second-class. Permanent. Box 42S-X. S'ar. 
___12* _ 

SALESMEN, EXPERIENCED 
IN MEN’S UNIFORMS. LIV- 
INGSTON’S, 908 7th ST. 
N.W. 
-j 

MEN WANTED. 
Ages 45-60, to take fare box readings 
and handle fare boxes; no figuring or 
experience necessary, no money to handle; i 
must have a legible handwriting and be | 

1 active physically as work requires climbing 
I .n and out of buses and streetcars. An ! 

absolutely clear record of past employment I 
i essential: 54-hour. 6-day week, from 6 

p m. to am; $140 per month to start, 
with automatic increases. 

ALSO 
High school graduates, agrs 21 to 60. 
already deferred in the draft, for inside 
or outside clerical work experience not j 
needed; must be auick and accurate at j 
figures and have a legible handwriting; 
6-day. 44-houf week: $10n to Sl.'io month I 
to start, depending upon qualifications, j with opportunity for advancement. Apply 
weekday mornings. 

ALSO | 1 Cashiers, ages 45 to fin. active and accus- ] 
tomed to standing several hours at a ; 
time: clear record essential: must have, 
good vision, accuracy at figures and legible 
handwriting: full-time evening shift, fi- 
day. 54-hour week; steady work, paying 
find per month to start, with automatic 
increases. Apply weekday mornings. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
Sfith and Prospect Ave. N.W., Georgetown. 

Route No. 2f). Cabin John Streetcar. 
PLEASE DO NOT PHONE. 

RETAIL SALESMEN. 
Experienced clothing and fur- 

nishings salesmen for men’s fine 
retail store. Excellent earnings | 
and opportunity with splendid1 
future, for draft deferred men. 
Apply by confidential letter only. 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ, 
_1409 G ST. N.W._ 
FORD MECHANIC WANTED! 

Excellent, permanent position with 1 

Washington's oldest Ford dealer: should j 
earn $60 weekly. This work is now 
construed by War Manpower Commission 
as an essential occupation. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
_flth and N. Y. Avf. N.W._ ! 

LAUNDRY SUPT., 
Capable of taking complete charge of 
marking department and plant operation. 
Excellent salary for one who can fill these 
reouirements. If you are an assistant 
plant superintendent now this may be 
your opportunity. Write, stating age, 
experience. present employment and I 
draft status. Box 170-Y. Star._: 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
To sell vitally essential service to res- J 
taurants and hotefx. also assume full re- ! 

| sponsibility for Washington district office; 
splendid opportunity for the duration and 
after: no priorities, repeat business as- 
sured: will consider only high-type man 
of proven sales ability: capable of earning 
$3,000 to $5,000: substantial drawing 
account against commissions earned. 
State ate. draft status, phone number 
and previous 10-year employment, record. 
Box 51 -X, Star. 

SALESMAN. 
Building specialty. Must have clean 

sales record and understand construction 
blueprint Mail only your name, address 
or telephone number for interview to Box 
3tH-Y. Star._ f__ 

PRESSERS. 
Experienced machine: good salary: steady 
position. Arcade Sunshine. 713 Larnont 
st 11. W. 

___ 

DKY CLEANER S HELPER 
For solvent cleaning: rood salary, steady 
position. Arcade Sunshine. Lamont 

CLOTHING SALESMAN,~ 
Experienced men’s clothing and 
haberdashery; good salary; per- 
manent position; chance for ad- 
vancement. Regal Clothing Co., 
711 7th st. n.w. 

JANITOR, colored, with 5th- 
grade engineer’s license, for new 
apt. bldg.; good salary, nice apt., 
permanent position; no children. 
Call Columbia 0752. 

___ 

MAN, WHITE, FOR SHIPPING 
DEPT. IN WHOLESALE HOUSE; 
PERMANENT POSITION FOR 
CONSCIENTIOUS PERSON; AD- 
VANCEMENT. 41 EYE ST. N.E. 
NATIONAL 5677. 

COLORED PEOPLE 
FOR KITCHEN WORK. 

Salary between $1,500 and 
$2,000 per year plus meals and 
vacation with pay; also bonuses. 

! See Mr. O’Brien between 10 a m. 
and 4 p.m., 1032 Conn. ave. 

CLEANERS 
For Engineers Department. 

Apply 
HOTEL STATLER. 

COUNTERS AND ASSORT- 
ERS, NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED. APPLY MR. RUFF, 
AMERICAN LINEN SERV-i 
ICE CO., 2306 GEORGIA 
AVE. N.W.. AFTER 3 P.M. ! 

BUS BOY 
And all-around helper in 
cafeteria. Salary, $25 weekly.j 
Apply to 1101 Wilson blvd.,1 
Arlington, Va., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. j 
WANTED, EXPERIENCED BOT-i 
TLER FOR SOFT DRINK PLANT, 
MODERN EQUIPMENT; GOOD 
SALARY AND EXCELLENT 
WORKING CONDITIONS. AR- 
LINGTON BOTTLING CO., 2622 
L ST. N.W. 
BUS BOYS, colored. I need 3 bus j 
boys, good pay. short hours, no j 
labor trouble. Call at 2115 C st. j 

; n.w. 
__ j 

BUSHELMAN, experienced I 
| on military uniforms. Phone 
| Spruce 0720, Branch 230, be- 
tween 11:30 a m. and 8 p.m.; 
Sunday, TE. 4341. 
CLEANER AND SPOTTER, 1 

Exp. Good salary. Walker & 
Co., 2317 18th st. n.w. 

SCALE CLERK 
FOR COAL OFFICE, 

| Age or slight physical handicap 
I no objection. Good salary. 

Apply John P Agnew Co., 1 1237 1st St. N.E. 

_HELP MEN. 
_ 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR. 
Apt. bids:.. 10 p.m. to 8 a m : one night 

off a week; $70 a mo. Apply 183.'l N. H. j 
ave n.w. j 

I 
I 
i 

_j 
I 
I 

i 
I 

.-. ..11 

LINOLEUM MECHANIC 
$72 a Week j 

45-Hour Week 
Guaranteed for the year 1943—muat 
be exceptionally good at linowall. sink j 
top. cove and base work; draft deferred, 
sober while at work. Apply In person 

OLD DOMINION FLOORS 
640 N. Glebe Road 

Arlington, Va. 
-jJI 

ENGINEER 
Colored 

5th Class License 

New apartment. Alexandria. 
Va. Salary, $125 month and 
4-room apartment. 

APPLY 

Alvin L. Aubinoe Inc. 
1610 K St. N.W., 2nd Floor I 

I 

I PORTERS II 
Colored 

Apply 

WHELAN DRUB CO. 
Room 409 

Commerce & Saving! Bonk Bldg. 
7th and E Sts. N.W. 
^^J 
i-—- 

CANTEEN MANAGER 
Man to operate and manage 
canteens on defense project. 
Packaged items only. 

$35 Weekly 
A pply to 

1101 Wilson Blvd., 
Arlington, Va. 

From 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

— 

I 
i 

I 

j 
| 
I 

| 
I 

HELP MEN. 
MESSENGERS. 

Opportunity for neat and intelligent 
hitc boys to work in newspaper office 
se IT or over 4o-hour week Good 
futing pay with graduated increases 
jpiy to Room dOO. Evening Star News- 
iper Company__ _ _ 

STOCK CLERK 
> take charge of warehouse, keep records 
id inventory of stock. Draft exempt, 
tween the ages of •!."» and ho. Apply Mr. 
isle. CAFRITZ CO .1404 K st. n.w._ 

Bus Boys 
Dishwashers 

Colored 

Top Salary 
6-Day Weak, Good Working 

Conditions 
Apply 

Personnel Office 

O'Donnell's 
1207 E St. N.W. 

HELP MEN. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR 

_Wanted. White Man Call NA p;t4._ 
MOTORCYCLE DRIVER, 

Good salary and working conditions. Apn] 
1.1! F -i ll »___ 

PORTER 
Permanent position paying top 
salary. Must be neat and fur- 
nish character reference. Ele- 
vator operator license required. 

Apply in Person After 
11 AM. 

HUGO WORCH 
1110 G N.W. 

WANTED—YARD 
FREIGHT BRAKEMEN 

and 

YARD CLERKS 

Apply 
Superintendent's Office 

R.; F. & P. Railroad Co. 
Potomac Yard 

Alexandria, Va. 

House Officer 
and Watchman 

Must Be Sober 
and Reliable 

Apply 

Hotel Statler 

Optician Wanted 
Must be first-class shop 
man. Permanent position if 

qualified. $60 week. 

Apply 711 G St. N.W. 

Dr. Bernard Hillyard 

_ 
----- 

i 

Countermen 
White 

Oyster Shuckers 
White or Colored 

Excellent working conditions. 
Short hours, good salary. 

Apply 
Personnel Dept. 

O'Donnell's 
1207 E St. N.W. 

_ __ .. 
■ 

COLORED MENl 
(2), Age 21 

Willing to Work 
Apply to Mr. Ware, 

Wine Steward 

Shoreham 
Hotel 

ROOM CLERK 
Experienced 

Apply 

Assistant Manager 
CABLTON HOTEL 
16th and K Sts. N.W. 

/ Kj"• 
I "»* Op«. n„ 

I R«gond 
I Furniture 

I So*esn»en 
ApplsjZ9r?nn*1 om“ 

| 
5mcon<l n00r 

I Bookkeeper 
/I uptriencon Double 

1 JSrsB* j^]lar 
/ ywittS. ”d *eneraJ ac- 

7 wary, |/fi0 Pff 
I k~Stat* in r*ply wh 

/ 
V* 

Lj“ W-iShr 

How Does the 
Work-or-Fight 
Order Affect 

You? 
If You Cannot Fight on tho War Front 

SERVE ON THE HOME FRONT 
APPLY AT CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 

: Transit Tims 
Ar. : Here Held A- 
Y War Industries 
You You 1 the essentiality to the defense 

effort of the services rendered by the , 
« h6 Capital Transit Co. can scarcely be dis- TnG 

i1 puted. Without transportation of Gov- 1 

Jy|gH ernment war workers to and from their | Jul__ 
jobs, the entire defense program would 

?' be seriously hampered. This has be- _ 

1 come especially true since the rationing j 
1 of tires and gasoline." 

From an opinion bv tha agtee of the 
General Counsel of the War Manpower Com- 
mirsion. 

MEN WANTED 
TO OPERATE 
STREET CARS AND BUSES 

Experience Not Necessary 
Earn While You Learn 

For further information apply in person 
week days 

EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

C^p&%j2 JiuMatf* Co. 
36th AND PROSPECT AVENUE N.W., GEORGETOWN 

Take Route No. 20, Cabin John Street Car 
to the door 

(Continued on Ne*t Pt«o ) 



HELP MEN (Cent.). 
RADIO REPAIRMEN. insic 
work; salary and commissior 

permanent; short hours, exce 
lent earnings. See Nick Lieber 
816 F st. n.w. 

JANITOR AND PORTE! 
EVENING WORK. APPL' 
MR. RUFF, AFTER 3 P.M 
2306 GEORGIA AVE. N.V 
DU. 7800. 

COAL TRUCK 
DRIVERS 

Colored 

UNION WAGES 

See Mr. Vernon 

A. P. WOODSON GO. 
1313 H St. N.W. 

COLORED MEN 
Apps 18 to 60 

Inside Work, No Experience 
Necessary 
A pph' 

T. W. A. AIRLINES 
Hangar No. 2 

Washington National Airport 

Colored Men 
60 years of age or over, 
able-bodied; general com- 

missary work; excellent 
pay and meals. 

Apply 1234 
llpshar St. N.W. 

Cooks and 
Pantrymen 

Experience in sea food helpful 
but not necessary. 

TOP SALARY 

6-day week with good working 
conditions. 

Apply 
Personnel Dept. 

O'Donnell's 
1207 E St. N.W. 

Director of Plant 
Protection— 

Eastern aircraft plant desires 
the services of an experienced 
individual for the position of 
director of plant protection In 
addition to broad administra- 
tive experience, he should have 
on intimate knowledge of the 
requirements of adequate plant 
protection and be thoroughly 
familiar with all details es- 
sential to internal and external 
plant security end safety. Some 
legal training desirable but not 
essential. Previous experience 
in low enforcement agencies 
desirable. Only those whose 
personal and business back- 
ground con stand thorough in- 
vestigation need apply. Do not 
apply if now engoged in war 
work. No fee charged. 

Apply in Person at 

United States 
Employment Service, 

501 K St. N.W. 
i 

! Assistant Director 
Of Personnel 

The rapid growth of an 

eastern war plant necessitates 
expansion and requires the 
addition of an individual to 

help organize and set up new 

| functions and to assist per- 
sonnel director. Should not 

be less than 30 years old, 
draft exempt, have had ex- 

perience either as assistant 
or director of personnel, 
should have had college train* 
ing in personnel and Public 
Administration and should be 
acquainted with the modern 
techniques of personnel man- 

agement. If you are using 
! your ability to the fullest ex- 

! tent in a war industry, do not 

apply. This position is of a 

permanent nature. No fee 
charged. Apply in person at 

United States Employment 
Service, 501 K St. N.W. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_ _ 

BUSINESS 
_ 

fKACWERS clerks, receptioniKts; seif 
petitions. NO CHARGE unless placed 
Mlarles NATL Teachers Agency <E 

>r» ), 131] G_st_ NA M14 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
|rd trade 'privats) «] 5 
Physic* and math s 

£h*roistry *nd math. __ *].? 
top *j.s 

NUMEROUS OTHER OPENINGS 
Adams Teachers Agcy *04 Colorado Bit 

SELECT POSITIONS 
WANTED AT ONCE 

Atenog. If.), eonatr.. A33-A50 wk. 
Stenog. if ), legal, *35*10 wk. 
Stenog. If.), 1201. *;5-*l5 wk 
Typist' if i, >2.M. A1.4 10-* 1.020 
Comptometer Opera if.), (25). *3ll-*tO 
Book pi Mailt. Opera (ft. *3n-*35 wk 
RECEPTIONISTS f ). (25). *23-S30. 
Salesgirls, all kinds. *20 *25 wk. 
Laundry Clerk-. *20 wk up 
TELEPHONI Opera if.), espr., *23 

*30 wk. See Mias Page 
Atenog. un (20 *30 *15 wk 
Areountants m jr.-sr.. S.35-S05 
Typists im I. *30 *10 wk 
Ornrery Clerk- m f ). *50 *10 wk 
Oa* station Attda .m -f i. *25-*35 wk 
Meateuttera <m -f > *30 *50 wk 
Restaurant-Hotel help all kinds. 
Thousands placed annually. Hourl 
Openings. No charge unless we plac 
you. 

Fat. 10 Vra—NAt. 2111. 

Altenxs Hrhome — Top Snlnrir 
1 nicest A cent y m City 

PERSONNEL SERVICE 
1*311 C, Stmt to Fmpharr C'hurrh 

_ I INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
p DEVIT r SCHOOL offers refresher courses 

in mathematics and physics for the dif- 
1' tcrcnt services._Call Woodley 3113, 

SPANISH—Native teachers: conversational 
t method: beginners, advanced students; 

small groups. Senor Ramos. RE. 3076. 21* 
A FORMER STUDENT says. “Studied 

I BO ID shorthand and typewriting 24 
k> days. wjnt to work a* stenographer." An- 
y’ other. Boyd Shorthand 3 months night *• | school using it in Gov't daily New 

I Claeses now starting. BOYD SCHOOL, 
;> j 13.LI P (est. 25 yrs,). National 2338. 
’. I QUICK review course m shorthand. type- 

I wetting, bookkeeping, calculating machines 
i New cla.'ses now starting. Enroll a* BOYD 
| SCHOOL. 1333 F st. NA 2358 

B°YD 

I TELEPHONE (P B X,» course EAST I short, interesting graduates working in 
i doctors dental apt house, auto offices 
I Touch typing FREE with course New ! classes starting this week Capital P B 
! * School. 1311 Q st NA 8117._ 

JS&AUIY SUHUOL, 
——Mabelle Honour—Best Methods FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED 

N A'p 'EM -4 Yrs.) ME 777K 

HELP WOMEN. 
AIR LINE needs young women for-tele- phone wotk. Call Mr Peterson. RE. 4672. 
ALTERATION HELP, experienced on suits. 

drr srs. Apply on :trd floor of •lean Matou. Conn. ave. a! M st 
BEAUTICIANS CD. experienced. $!to a wk and commission; every other evening o(I Apply FRANCES DEE. 633 Pa. ave. sc 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced-for fulL ttme work; $.’to week and commission, 

i Phone CO. 3626 or CO. 3683. 

! ?™AUTY OPEPATOR, excellent salary and 
commission Apply jn person, Nakon 

a_ ] Beauty Salon, .too!) 14th st. n.w. 

I BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around”work. excellent salary and commission Beauty ; Nook. INI!) G st. n.w. ME. 7769 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, experienced all around hours 10 to 7. Mon. through Fro; Sat ft to 6: good salary. Gheen's Beauty Salon. 724 1 lth st. n.w. 

I BEAUTY OPERATORS, ail around, experi- 1 enced; also .tumor, good salary and gen- erous commissions; good opportunity for 
1 0,p,cr?toip- Margaret E. Sheetze. Est. )!lQ,i. 1145 Conn, rvc 

i BEAUTY OPERATORS, men or women; 
kooa salaries, permanent il satisfactory 

j Lloyds. 1363 Conn. ave. n.w. Betty Geb- 
nard. manager. 

1 BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced ADPly 
m person. Robert ol Paris, 1514 Conn, 
ave n.w. 

BEAUTY‘OPERATORS, *30 to start. 3416 ! Connecticut ave.. WO 2500 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, excellent salary 
and commission, no license required. Call Chestnut 2225, Lady Arlington Beauty 

B 
08 ion. j *># 

BEAUTY OPERATOR. $,T2.5o salary and 
commission: girl who is willing to work 
can make $50; pleasant working condi- 

Beauty gpff0* Ext' 201' McReynolda 

BEAUTY OPERATORS (2). colored, full 
1 \ H\r- a"ocl salffy- Prances Beauty shop 
j 1915 7th st. n.w._ 
I BOOKKEEPER for one of the finest wom- 

en s apparel stores: permanent position; 1 excellent opportunity for experienced wom- 
I aP' salary, open to aualiflpd person. Ap- ply office. 4th floor. M. Pasternak, 1210 I £?BJl2_8ve-_ n.w. 

| BOOKEEPER'S ASSISTANT—Bright young 
woman: unusual opportunity, good salary vacations with pay. Kaplowitz, 13th st’ 

i between E and F. 

! BOOKKEEPER for national organization: salary, advancement. Apply 623 Star 
< Bldg 

BOOKKEEPER for general insurance 
9™ce- previous insurance experience not required._609 Woodward Bldg,, RE. 142o. 

BOOKKEEPING. MACHINE OPERATOR, 
ncl F\shPr experienced; permanent position. Hours, 0 a m. to 5 p.m. Box 74- 

11. 
Star. 

BCS GIRLS (2), colored; day-work: Sun- I 
1 
nw 

Dlkeman s Restaurant. 609 15th st. 

CAFETERIA GIRL, white, for downtown caf«teria; no evenings or Sunday work; 
; eood hours, good nay. Apply Babbitt s 
1 Drug store. 1106 F st. n.w. 
CASHIER, must have “thorough knowledge 

b00£.keP,plns; *°°d salary, vacations with 
pa5_ Ka-Plowltz, 13th at. between E and F. 
fr„iiIER .for, aril!' between 11 am."and 
-£m. APPly Shoreham Drug Co. 800 ! 3 5th st. n.w. 

i CASHIER, oxperience d lght~wor k"~APp 1 v 

I st *ifw0n' Junior Offlr*rs' Club, lfllft Que 

i f ASH1ER, experienced, no Sundays; hoars, 
i it-”’ ■P-m- 1° s Pm.; good salary. 811 Penn a a ve nw 

CASHIER-BOOKKEEPER, excellent work- 
in? conditions, good salary and meals. AoPb at^Maylair Restaurant, 527 13th st. 

I CHARWOMAN, cleaning 6 evenings a week 
: iti office bldg.. 24 hours per week; salary ! *4 0 rno._Box 308-Y. Star. 
1 CHILD S NURSE or governess for 2-year- 
: old; $80 month. Temple_5688. 

7 
• 

i CLERICAL. typists and stenographers. Wilner s. _801 G st. n w.__ 
I CLERK, lady, for greeting card shop. APPky Gray's Shop, 3216 141h st. n.w. 

; CLERK in high-grade drugstore, good 
I horns and pay: regular position for active 

person. Higger’s Drug Store. 5017 Conn. 
I ave. 

I CLERK-TYPISTS. 8:30 to 4T5 p ro : 5 days week, no Saturday work: perma- nent positions; excellent working condi- tions: must be high school graduates. Ap- 
i £1 I^nsdacy,^lh7?u^h Friday to Miss Lund. Rm ,05. 816 14th st. n.w. Equitable Life Insurance Company 
I COOK for tearoom, no Sunday or night 
i Fork. Fireside Inn. 1742 Conn ave n w 

DISHWASHER—Closed Sundays, no night Fork. Beren s Restaurant 626 g at. n w. 
DOCTOR'S ASSISTANT, young lady, knowl- 

lyPlPk-lsboratory work desirable; 
Box i~^-5Y^Star^”1 ®nd R desired. 

^FVAfOR OPERATOR~girl. excellent working conditions, good hours, 6-day Fcek; $85 per month. Oliver T. Carr. NA. 

; ELEVATOR OPERATORS, white, neat ap- 
; pebi-mg, age 18-05, experience unnece.s- 
I sary cood nay. good working gonditions; 
S £nrI?Si £h rnls!1?.d- Apply Mr. Jones, Ho- tei Raleigh. 12th and_Penna. ave n.w. 

m'edNIrMi,..EbEVA1 OR OPERATOR ."col- Must have neat anpearanre and be able to wear size IS uniform. HO. 4004). 
Part-time tempo- rary work, prefer pome one .iving in vi- 

,nf office. Commercial Credit 
I c-orp., 5013 Oa. ave. n w. 

! 2I?w £or “d5J0Untaln. day work. Good 
n™R,mfftloni' a 

Shoreham Hotel unttt Sto-e. Conn._and Calvert sts. 

SSS^tm.i.car# f0£. *5° rhildren evenings. Opportunity for high school girl: live in or out._Box 445-X, Star. 14* 
GIRL, white, IN to 30; steady work* 

l answer phone type, file; $22.50 week Apply ISIS Mt. Olivet rd. n.e._ 
j mIFhUmUn8; rnte,d ,or running errands I in nosp.tal. light, pleasant work. Experi- ence not necessary. Apply Maxwell Ar Tennyson. 1801 Eye_st. n.w. 1C* 

2ionL' e»yfvUnia i£or manufacturing 
mem iU i^rn and ouick advance- 
7’,F,b Apply Hilbert Optical Co. 728 n.w 14* 

siHlVria?.lnrrB.rcho""ol 8nd 
ofhwy5‘ f5tandard Upholstery Co 70C 

clerk, good opportunity 
n vi,e n Cental Laboratories, 17:’c Eye 

i16^1 colored, for soda fountain, roust be experienced, references Columbia 
! MfV.o-T’ -:5(,° Pennsylvania ave mi* 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS before and after j school, for private school. RA. ft] no. 

| ^19&TE?I8 fo,r coffpe shop.' day work. Apply Eh bn o Hotel. loth and _H sts n.w 
LADIES, white make spare-time pay 
supervise and sell MAISONETTE FROCKS 

! Free sample plan. Box .'t07-T Star 
EA,P^- young, to Rive exercises, experienced 

i *li!1 Par? time Apply ]4”0 F sc n.w., 
| Second floor 

LADY, vouhr, to wait on fine clientele In 
greeting card store, pleasant working con- ditions, experience unnecessary; reference*: 
required. Dreisonstok Stationery, 14T5 H 
st n.w 

LADY, young, for general office work 
Permanent position with opportunity for 
advancement. Experience nor required 

! Graybar Electric Co, 1.155 New York 
ave n <• 

LADY, refined as clerk in branch store Anplv 5blb Conn, ave 
LAUNDRY GTRLS experienced in all 

! branchef Apply Aki.ne Laundry, 3fi5f» 
i Georpia ave. n w 

.■vi.-nwrv cojoreo. origni young women1 bring 
references with you, steady employment 
vacations with Pay Apply mornings. 8 30 
to o.3o omy; do not phone Kaplowitz 

-itr»_ st between E and F 
MAIDS ‘At; good wage'-, meals and laun- 
nrv Apply .3720 Upton st n w 
MARKERS Experienced markers earn up 
° u k Will Main inexperienced 
p:mv Independent Laundry 37th and F.h>:- ru ave M’> Rainier. Md 
MASSEUSE, full or part time. Emile. Inc 
v. I Conn a\ < n w 

OUTSIDE INVESTIGATING" WORK no 
■nltr.g or collecting, but ‘•ales or inter- 
viewing experience desirable, starting sal- 
ary. *]•:<> and excellent opportunity for 
h d % an cement Give qualifications in letter 
to Box_,f)84. Benjamin Franklin Station 

PRESSERS colored or white, experienced 
on rayon «: k and woolens. Good salary 
steady employment vacations with pav 
Apply mornings, 8 :jn to ft 30 onlv Bring 
references with vou Do not telephone 
KAPLOWITZ 13th ST. BETWEEN E AND F STS N W 
RECEPTIONIST old-established firm needs 
n’ once one who can do some typing. *3.3 
per week Tell all about yourself in first Inter Box 440-X Star j “• 

■SALAD AND PANTRY WOMAN colored Mid time 12-8:30 pm. Ivy Terrace, 1034 
Conn ave n w 

SERVICE BILLING CLERK AND CASHIER 
in large automobile distributorship A 
permanent position now and after the 
duration 51 An per mo Write Box 
I i. Star, stating qualifications or rx- 
pprtM.ce. if any, in this line of work 

SECRETARY to Arlington physician. ln- 
teresMng work convenient hours. Call 
OX :::70 between 10 and 12 am. 

SECRETARY with some knowledge of 
bookkeeping preferred. Small real estate 
find a u office, permanent position with 
opportunity for advancement $30 week 
to start Phone Spruce 0701 

SECRETARY-TYPIST, neat, attractive, in 
m:\hw office person with Civil Service 
•t?'u> or desiring Government employment 
no? considered no other employes, highly 
special zed work. 530 to *3,3 to start, 
thereafter eamlnga unlimited Phone 
RF 2188 

HELP WOMEN (CotiO. 
SODA FOUNTAIN^ GIRL, experienced. 
wanted for part-time work 0 p m. to mid- 
night. Good pay. Apply mornings at i 
Southeast Pharmacy. 755 Sth st. s.e., j 
SODA GIRLS, white: hours 9-4. Excellent 
salary and meals. No nights, no Saturday 
°.r,r,?unday work. Manor Park Pharmacy. 

3rd st. n.w._Georgia 4 114. 
STENOGRAPHER, law office: two weeks 
work. 509 Woodward B1 d g. ,_R E. 1420. 
STENOGRAPHERS for work with ma.tor 
airline. Call Mr. Peterson. RE. 4073. 
STENOGRAPHER, experienced, for posi- 
[\on with airline. Phone RePuhlie 57nn 
STENOGRAPHER, experienced, for law 
office: permanent position. NA. 2252 or, 
evenings. NO. 1232. 
STENOGRAPHER. experienced, for sm all 
office, o1 a-day week: good salarv and pleas- 
ant^ working conditions. ME. 5115 9 am. 
to o P m. Or Elmwood 572 evenings 
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPIST, attractive 
hours, must be young and experienced Apply P. J. Nee Co.. 745 7th st n.w 
TEACHERS primary and kindergarten. 
State Qualifications. Box 173-Y. Star 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR v anted for~la w 
office, salary, $25 a week. Experience 
unnecessary._Tele^hono pi. 4*23. 
TYPIST, clerical. some stenography help- 
nil but not necessary. Permanent po- 
sition old-established firm. Prefer long- 
time Wash resident. State exp., if any, 
salary. Box 215-Y. Star. 
TYPIST permanent position with oppor- 
tunity for advancement. Experience not 
required Graybar Electric Co. 1355 
New York eve. n.e 

TYPIST-CLERKS. 8:3™to~~4 1 5~p.mT'5 
days week, no Saturday work, permanent 
positions, excellent working conditions: 
must be high school graduates. Apply 
Monday through Friday to Miss Lund. 
Rm. 705, 810 14th st. n.w. Equitable Life 
Insurance Company 
TYPIST-STENOGRAPHER, part time, on*- | half day, rt days a week, age between 18 ; 
and 35 See Mrs. Ways, Smith’s Storage 
Co 1313 You st._n.w. 
WAITRESS, white, private school: live in. 
Call Miss Stanley. Woodley S3 is 
WAITRESSES; must be over 21* Apply 
24 15 14th st. n.w. 

I WAITRESSES, colored, experienced only, j | no night or Sunday work; meals and uni- i 
forms furnished Apnly Vermont Phar- 
macy. Vermont and L sts. n.w 

WAITRESS, white Apply Loop Restau- 
rant. jiC03_Mt._Pleasant st. n.w 

WAITRESS, exper. only, good money, no 
Sundays. Capital Cafe, 1905 Penna. ave. 
n wi ME. 6998._ 
WAITRESSES, light colored, excellent, sal- 
ary and tips, day work, no Sundays. 81 1 
Penna. ave. n.w. 

WOMAN, over 27. to be trained in th* I 
scientific correction of figure faults. Call ! 
Emerson 8510._ 
WOMAN, white, hot breads and pastry; 
will give training. Eleventh Cafeteria. 4li 
11th st. jn.w. 1C* 
WOMAN, colored, for kitchen work 4 to 
8:30 pm.; no Sundays. Eleventh Cafe- 
teri a. 411 11th st. n. w._1C * 
WOMEN to sew on defense contract work 
and women to do other work on- defense 
contract. R. C. M. Burton & Son. 911 
E st. n.w._ 
YOUNG LADY to assist in doctor’s office 
part time, preferably 4-9 p.m. Petworth 
area. State qualifications and salary ex- 
pected. Box 13-T, Star._ 
YOUNG LADY for switchboard and front 
desk in lge. guesthouse: experience not 
necessary, but must have pleasant voice 
and personality and enjoy dealing with 
the public. Refs. req. Moderate salary, 
plus meals. 1800 Mass. ave. n.w. DU. 
1C04. 
ARE YOU NEAT, refined and w'hite? Can 
you keep a home in order and do plain 
cooking? I will pay good wages. 3500 
Taylor st.. Mt. Rainier., Md. _\VA. 1 830. 

BANK MESSENGER^AND CLERK. 
Interesting work, congenial surroundings. 

Excellent opportunity for one seeking a 
permanent banking position w’ith oppor- 
tunity for advancement. Experience not 
necessary. Call National 4520. 

SALESLADY 
Wanted by large credit clothing store: one 
who is Qualified to advance in short time 
to buyer of ladies' dept ; excellent salary 
plus commission and bonus: must be thor- 
oughly experienced saleslady, intelligent, 
conscientious and aggressive. Apply 735 
7th st. n.w. 

YOUNG LADY FOR 
COATROOM, 

Experience not necessary. Good pay. no j Sunday work. Apply in person. 1412 , New York ave. n.w._ 
PART-TIME—6-10 P,m7~ 

For chain drugstore: 80c per hr. Apply 
Standard Dru-g Co.. 3122 14th st., 1113 
G st.. 314 F st., 1103 H at, n.e.__ 
MILLINERY SALESGIRL, 

Experience necessary. Excellent opportu- 
nity for right party. Salary. 13(1 week 
1005 Conn, ave 

_ 

TEACHERS. 
Primary grades: state all training, ex- 

perlence; live on premises. Box 323-Y, Star. 
WOMEN FOR MACHINE 

WORK IN DEFENSE PLANT. 
Experience not necessary, good pay while 
being trained. Good transportation. Ap- 
ply Bowen dc Co.. 4708 Bethesda ave., 
Bethesda. Md 

_ 

WAITRESS, 
Must be experienced: good pay environ- 
ment good: full or part time. Don't, miss ; 
this chance, 32-34 Apply 5015 Georgia 
ave.. Seven Seas Grill 

BILLING CLERK. 
Permanent position 5-day. 40-hour 

week. Must be accurate typist. Not over 
32 years of age Apply to Evening Star 
Newspaper Co Room flop_ 

COLORED WOMEN 
For pantry and bus work; no Sundays. 
Apply Tally-Ho Restaurant. 812 17th 

YOUNG LADY FOR GEN- 
ERAL OFFICE DETAIL, NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY; 
GOOD SALARY, PERMA- 
NENT POSITION. PHIL 
BOBY’SL725 7th ST. N.W. 

P. B. X. OPERATOR, | No experience needed. Typing necessary. ! 
Good salary to start, chance for advance- 
ment. .’{.Too Rhode Island ave., Mt. 
Rainier, Md. 

TYPISTS, 
40-hour, 8-day week; $100-8120 per 

month to start, depending upon your ex- 
perience. with automatic increases and an 
unusual opportunity for advancement, for 
those possessing initiative and a liking for 
detail, accuracy and neatness rather lhan 
extreme speed needed. Apply Room 30!). 

STENOGRAPHER, 
High school graduate, under 35 years, 

for engineering office. Technical experienee 
not required, but must be able to take 
dictation about 100 words per minute and 
transcribe neatly and accurately; 8-dav, 
4o-hour week: $120 to 8140 per month to 
start, depending upon qualifications; auto- 
matic increases, pleasant working condi- 
tions. Apply Room 300. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
.36th and Prospect Ave. N.W. 

Georgetown. 
Route No ‘id. Cabin John Streetcar 
The.se positions are of particular inter- 

est to those living in Georgetown or nearby Maryiand or Virginia, as they save travel 
time 

JUNIOR SALESLADY 
AND STOCK CLERK 

For clothing department. 
! Good salary. 

HUB FURNITURE CO. 
GIRL, white, experienced or: 
inexperienced for marking, 
dry cleaning department. 
Pioneer Laundry, 920 Rhode 

: Island ave. n.e. 

SALESLADY FOR FLOWER 
SHOP. APPLY 900 14th ST 
N.W. BETWEEN 2 AND 4 

: P.M. 

TYPISTS 
Desirable positions with Rood 
opportunity. Those in defense 
activity do not apply. 

T. W. A. AIRLINES 
Hangar No. 2 

Washington National Airport 

SALESLADIES 
OFFICE CLERICALS 

Immediate, full time posi- 
tions open, with good sal- 
aries and pleasant working 
conditions. Apply Employ- 
ment Office, 4th floor. 

PHILIPSBORN 
11 th Street Between F fir G 

HELP WOMEN. 
TYPIST. 

_„k*r*e manufacturing concern, fi'i days. 
¥-0 week- no experience necessary, excel- 
lent working conditions. Call North n.155. 
Stone_StrawjCorp.1_PO(i rranklin_st. n.e_ 

TYPIST—FEMALE, 
Must be over 17. Forty-hour work, 

permanent position. Prefer high school 
graduate but others will be given consider- 1 

ation Apply Personnel Office. Room «00, i 
Evening Star Newspaper Co. 

CREDIT GIRL, 
No experience needed, typing necessary; Bond salary io start, chance for advance- 
ment :t:mo Rhode Island ave., Mt Rainier. Md 

DISHWASHER, colored, in high- 
class guesthouse. 1712 New 
Hampshire_ave. n.w. 

WOMAN OR GIRL, WHITE, 
FOR PART-TIME EVENING 
WORK. VENEZIA CAFETE- 
RIA, 1352 CONN. AVE. N.W. 
COLORED GIRL for cafete-j 
ria, night work; $25 week 
salary. Apply to 1101 Wilson 
blvd., Arlington, Va., 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 

NIGHT 
P. B. X. OPERATORS 

For work in large 
apartment-development 
11 P.M. 6 

to DAY 
7 A M. WEEK 

Excellent working conditiona 
Good Salary 

Apply Manaarr 3S3» A St. S.E. 
or 

Mr. Tran.ur. »-ll A.M., 4-n P.M. 

CAFRITZ CO. 
„ HIM K St. N.W. 

CLERICALS 
Young Women for 

General Office Work 

Apply Employment 
Office, 4th Floor 

LANSBURGH’S 
DEPT. STORE 
7th, 8th & E Sts. N.W. 

ELEVATOR 
OPERATORS 

Must be tall and neat, 
with attractive personality. 
Apply Employment Office 

4th Floor 

DEPT. STORE 
7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

Operator for N. C. R. 2,000 Register 
—or one good at figures and willing to learn. I 

Typist for Collection Dept. 
—capable of handling all details in 
connection with a group of accounts. 

Permanent Positions, Good Salaries 
Apply Personnel Office, 

9:30 to 3:30—Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
9:30 to 9:30—Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. 
4500 Wisconsin Ave. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
Has 

Immediate Openings for 

SALESWOMEN 

In Varied Merchandise Departments 
Full or Part-Time Employment 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
NO ENTRANCE TEST 

5-Day, 40-Hour Week Except During 5 Peak Weeks 
When Work Week is 6 Days, 48 Hours 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 9th Floor 
9:30 to 6 P.M. Daily 

12:30 to 9 P.M. Thursday 

HELP WOMEN. 
SALESLADIES for dresses 

; coats, suits, millinery. Some 
experience necessary. Applj 
Klein’s, 1227 F st. n.w. 

i ALTERATION HANDS, expe- 
; rienced on dresses and coats 

Apply Klein’s, 1227 F st. n.w 

SALAD GIRL, 
With hotel exper.; hours 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m., no Sunday 
work; good position, good pay 
Apply Madrillon Restaurant 
Washington Bldg., 15th and 

| New York ave. 

■!-- 

Bookkeeper 
Experienced Double Entry 

Thoroughly familiar with 
Payroll and General 

Accounting. 

Salary, $150 Per Month 
State in reply where you 

have worked poet five yeart 
and give age. 

Address: 

Box 428-X, Star 
■- —- 

: 

I 

! 
--— —■ 

I GOLDENBERG’S 
7th, 8th and K Sts. 

Has Openings for 

Sales 
Women 

Apply Personnel Office 
Second Floor 

HELP WOMEN. 
GIRL, white, for bagging, dry 
cleaning department. Pioneer 
Laundry, 920 Rhode Island 
ave. n.e. 

TYPIST—YOUNG LADY 
FOR GENERAL OFFICE 
WORK, SALARY OPEN. ELI 
RUBIN CO., 718 7th ST. N.W.' 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced; 
permanent position, good 
salary. Apply Mr. Gross, H. 
Abramson Co., 1032 7th st. 
n.w. 

I 

II Lansburgh & Bro. 
7th, 8th fir E Sts. N.W. 

Desires the services of 

SALESWOMEN 
For Various Departments 

Apply 
Employment Office 

4th Floor 

GENERAL OFFICE HELP 
Typing necessary. Some 
stenography helpful. Per- 
manent positions. Excellent 
opportunities. 

Apply to the 

Young Mon’s Shop 
Mr. William V. Watson 

1319 F St. N.W. 

WOMEN 
WANTED 

To Operate 
Street Cars—Buses 

$33 per week 
guaranteed 

# 

No Experience Necessary 
Training Paid For 

Must be 25 to 40 years of age, 
in good health; minimum 
height, 5 feet 4 inches; weight 
at least 130 pounds. Motor 
vehicle operator's permit not 
essential; must be able to re- 
port for work weekdays between 
6 and 7:30 a.m. and again 
between 2 and 3:30 p.m. and 
work several hours each time. 

Apply Week-Jay morninge 
Employment Office 

CAPITAL TRANSIT 
COMPANY 

36th and Prospect N.W. 
Georgetown 

Take Koute to, "Cabin John- ! 
Street Car 

HELP WOMEN. 

SALESLADY 
Experienced 

Part or Full Time 
All departments in Washing- 
ton's newest specialty shop. 
Excellent salary and working 
conditions. Apply 

1108 F St. N.W. 

I t-" 

HELP WOMIN. 

COLORED MAIDS 
Full time, well poid jobs 
open for willing, refined 
maids. Experience preferred 
but not necessary. Apply 
Employment Office, 4th 
floor. 

PMUPSBOM 
llth Street Between F fir G 

EriEbmcSktr 
1210 F St. N.W. 

ASSISTANT CREDIT MANAGER 
SALES WOMEN 

For Coats, Suits, Sportswear 
Dresses and Millinery 

Expert Fitters 
Must be thoroughly experienced. 
Catering to the highest-type clientele. 
Excellent salary. Steady position. 

Frank R. Jelleff, Inc 
1220 F St. N.W. 

Immediate Openings 
for 

Saleswomen—Shoes, Ready- 
to-Wear and Accessories 

Apply Personnel Dept. 
7th Floor 

Frank R. Jelleff, Inc. 

Appointment Clerk 
for 

Beauty Salon 
Opportunity for Advancement 

* 

Also All-Around Beauty Operators 

Apply Personnel Dept. 
7th Floor 

SAFEWAY 
has immediate openings for 

WOMEN 
25-45 Years of Age 

TO WORK IN STORES 

Experience Not Necessary 
We Will Train You at Full Salary 

Apply 
Employment Office 

4th and T Sts. N.E. 

Sunday after 10 a.m. 

Monday through Friday 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

(OMttNrt M Mwt 



HELP WOMEN (Coni ). 

FITTERS 
Experienced in fit- 
ling women’s coals, 
suits and dresses. 

Apply Employment Office 
4th Floor 

Lansburgh's Dept. 
Store 

7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

HELPMENANDWOMEN. 
COUPLE, White or colored, but preferabl 
Scandinavian; cook, chauffeur-houseman 
new home; excellent helps' Quarters an 
alttlng room: permanent position for de 
airable couple; 2 in family. Phone Em 
erson 6781;_ 
SALESPERSON, retail. 40-hour week, hal 
dayJSaturday. Phone_ National O.'lSfi. 121 

MIMEOGRAPH MULTIGRAPH 
Operators, $32 for 40-Hr. Wk. 

Time and half all over 40 hrs. Goo< 
forking conditions. 

DRAKE PRESS. 
__1221 N. Y. Ave. N.W._ 
CASHIER, man or woman 
for evening work, 4 to 12 
Capitol Garage, 1320 Nev 
York ave. n.w. 

Food Checkers 
and 

Cashiers 
Male or Female 

These are full-time positions 
with good starting salaries and 
excellent working conditions. 

Apply 
Personnel Dept 

O'Donnell's 
1207 E St. N.W. 

Experienced 

Bookkeeper 
State age and salary desired. 

Man or Woman 

Box 169-Y, Star 

MALE OR FEMALE 
No experience necessary. Ex- 
cellent salaries. Vacation with 
pay. 8-hour day. 6-day week. 

* Fountain Clerks 
Increase m salary after short 
period. Uniforms and laundry 
furnished free Opportunities 
for advancement to fountain 
supervisor or other departments 
at higher salary. 

* Dishwashers 
Increase in pay after short pe- 
riod 

* Porters 
Male 16 to 45 years old In- 
crease in pay after short pe- 
riod. 

A pply at any 

PEOPLES DRUG STORE 
or at 77 P St. N.l. 

Hechinger Co. 
Offers Permanent 

Positions 
For Men or Women 
Experienced in Selling 
Any of the Following 

Hardware 
Lumber 

Building Material 
or 

Plumbing Supplies 
Also to facilitote accurate and 
prompt delivery to our custom 
ers—openings for either men or 

women os 

Warehouse 
Office Clerks, 

Lumber Checkers 
and 

Delivery Boufers 
Good working conditions. Excel- 
lent opportunities with salary 
open depending on experience. 

Apply Mr. O'Neill 
15th and H Sts. N.E. 

ATIantic 1400 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID. colored. for pr.va' 
*rhoo!;_no Sundays Randolph Olfiu 
COOK for high-type guest house, *80 
ftay In or out DI. (37ft; 
COOK, experienced. «.h.w JIN week.~Cal 
Woodley 61ft" 
COOK, genera; housework! small nesi 
Borne live in, upstairs room exceller, 
Working conditions; *50 me. TA. 4S04. 

HELP DOMESTIC (Cont.U 
COOK, general housework: no Sundays. 
no laundry, hours I until after dinner 
ca 11 ~~9 p m- Adams 0885._ 
COOK AND O H W for mother and child, 

i *1* exp. only; live in; $12.50. 6L. 
4n48. 
COOK AND G H W experienced; 3 chil- 
dr£n: £°°d wa»es to right party. Every 
other Sunday off AD 2107 

I COOK-G H W Rood 3ay; in apt on con- 
; yen lent 16th st location. No laundry; 
| jive out. PIT 9028. 
! COOK. G H.W experienced, white or 
! colored; full-time or from 11 until after 
; fyoner; 2 adults: home in Silver Spring. 
I Md located near bus; no Suit.; only woman 
I with city refs., good cook, neat and clean 

need apply: live out 8H 0018. 

I EMPLOYED COUPLE desires white woman 
.for care of bungalow and 4-yr.-old child: 
! no objections to woman with 1 child nice 

home for right party. Box 3P5-Y. Star. 
__ 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK, plain cooking. 
2 adults in family, sleep in or out. $15 
Per week. Call AD. 82’53. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. 5V2 days; 
toufe- $14.25; live out. light laundry. 

: health card, refs RA 4075 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. from 2:30 to 

| ■ '30 p.m. Monday thrnueh Saturday. 
! must be neat and sood cook. OE ,V.:05 
; GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 5-day Week, 
i Sat. and Sun. free. To Seaton pi. n.w. 
! (nr. R. I. ave.V_Call Elmo_14S4. 
| GENERAL HOUSEWORKFR. experienced, reliable. must like children. Tuesday 

through Sat., 8 am.-4 p.m.; $lo and 
carfare. HO. 6869. 
GENERAL MAID, must be a good cook; 
no Sun. work. $60 per mo. and pass. DU. 
9012. 

■ G.H.W., part time afternoons, clean.-cook 
i evening meal; 2 adults; no Sundays; ref,. 

SO. GE. 4172 after 6 P.m. 13* 
G.H.W., experienced, mornings; 6-day week* 
no Sundays: references Must be good 
cleaner Good pay. Call evenings, Emer- 

j son 0371. 
i oikl to care Tor a small ant. and a fi-mo 

old baby: no laundry Sundays off. health 
j card and references, pay commensurate 

I ! with ability. HO. 8093._ 
! GIRL, g.h.w small house, family of 3; live 
jn or outi_$.12_wk_Call MI. 6 196 

i GIRL, general housework. Sunday off, good 
pay. WO. 0443 or 3528 T st. n.w._ 

: GIRL, colored or white, to sleep in, and 
one Kiri part time. 515 Kennedy st. n.w., 
RA. 1203._ 
GIRL for g.h.w.. plain cooking and light 
laundry. No children. Call GE. 2390, 
027 Allison sL_ n.w. 

GIRL for g.h.w. white or colored: good 
home, private room, no children: u, dav 
Saturday, no Sundays. $7 week. 3330 
Prospect ave n.w. 

GIRL OR WOMAN, 2:30 pTm~to~7~pln^ 
prepare dinner and care 2-year-old child; 

I $25 month Phone GL. 8501 mornings. 
GLOVER PARK—Permanent. general 
housework, plain rook; care of child 4 
for employed couple. Live out or in 1f 
desired. Georgetown resident preferred. 
Salary open Call FM. 7673. 
HOUSEKEEPER or couple for care of 
motherless home Phone GE. 2913 or write 
E. J. HAND. 601 Rorksboro pi. n.w. 
HOUSEKEEPER, general housework; only 
2 in family; no cooking. Call Wiscon- 
sin 7037. 
__ 

HOUSEKEEPER, white or colored: capable 
of taking full charge of small, new house. 
Live in. Good salary to right party. 
Call WA. 3680 any tune. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, to take over domes- 
tic duties in family of 4 living at 5 Wake- 
field court. Bell Haven. Alex Va.. with con- 
venient transportation to Washington; 
pleasant, living quartersj_$l 5 wk. TE. 3551. 
HOUSEKEEPER-COOK, white or colored, 
to live in or out, reliable; 3 in family. 
Call TA. 0484.__ 
HOUSE WORKER-COOK; good pay; perma- 
nent job for proper person; 3 adults. 
Phone ME. 5482 or WO. 5413._ 
LAUNDRESS. Monday: $3 and carfare: 
washing-ironing machine. Refs. Call 
EM. 8690._ 
MAID, living not far from K st. n.w.. for 
nice apt., child care, It. h. wk.; no Sun.; 
good pay; refs. CH. 2133._ 
MAID for cooking and g.h.w.. in adult 
family. Sundays off. Telephone RA. 2088. 
4909 14th st. n.w._ 
MAID, colored, laundry and g.h.w., for 4 
adults; no cooking; $17.50 per week and 
meals. Call* in person between 1 and 4 
P-m._1908 N. Capitol st._ 
MAID, white or colored, for general house- 
work and mother’s helper: $40 mo., room 
and board; live in; plenty nights off. 
TA. 0995. 
_ 

ihoica general nousewors. write to Mrs. 
Harrington, Route No. 1, Vienna, Va stat- 
ing qualifications and salary expected. 
MAID, weekdays, 9 to 4. Sat. 9 to 1, no 
Sun., care of 2-year-old child and small s.e. 
apt., $10 and carfare. FR. 8300, Ext. 275. 
MAID, g.h.w. and cooking in family of 2 
adults. Refs. rcq. Wages according to 
ability. Phone EM. 91.34, 
MAID, white or colored, pleasant 2nd-floor 
room; 3 children; live in; S12. Call Ord- 
way 1587. 
MAID. 11 to 7:30; g.h.w., cooking; no 
laundry; small adult family; coal heat; 
refs. WO. 189 1. 
MAID for boarding house, Sin and car- 

| fare to start, hours 1:30 to 9:30, AD. 
| 9352. 

MAID-WAITRESS for boarding house. 
Rood pay. 1325 lflth Bt. n.w 13* 

| MAN AND WIFE, white, free basement 
apt., lights, gas, oil heat, private phone, 
Beautyrest mattress; man employed, wom- 
an do general housework, must be good 
plain cook; $30 mo. 1935 Lamont st. n.w. 
WOMEN, general housework. 2 children, 
employed couple; prefer one to live In. 
No 3 Turret Green s.w., Bellevue: or Box 
395-X, Star,__12» 
WOMAN, general housework: day 
Thurs., no Sunday: early dinners: $12 and carfare. 3002 R st. n.w.. North 2934, 
WOMAN, colored, exper. cook and g.h.w., 
no laundry; live In; good salary. WO. 
8866. 
WOMAN, colored, for g.h.w.; good Pay. good hours. Phone mornings, NO, 1101. 
WOMAN, white, middle-aged, to care for 
8 months’ old baby: employed couple; 5- 
room bungalow: baby’s laundry only; 160 
mo. References. Live In. CH, 1489, 

| WOMAN, reliable, household helper, full 
or part time; good permanent home. 5309 
Chevy Chase parkway n.w._ 
WOMAN, colored, for light laundry and 
g.hw.: Silver Spring area; $3 per day and carfare. Call SH. 5470. 
WOMAN, housekeeping, cooking; have 
week h<oR 'l'Too1' pleasant Quarters; $18 

,WOMan. white, to care for yr -old baby, light housework; no Sunday. Call any time after 6 p.m. 18 9th st. n.e.. APt. 102. 
WOMAN, reliable, household helper, full 

9art time. good permanent home. 5309 Chevy Chase Parkway, n.w. 
WOMAN, capable, healthy, white ofcolored, 
K,“ w" Qar£,°f 2-year-old boy. Stay in or out. S12-S14 week. NO. ttnsp. 
WOMAN, colored, for general "housework. Live in. room and bath Reference re- 

quired. $12 a week. Two In family. Wl. 

WOMAN, colored, middle-aged, to fake charge or 2 young children and general housework for employed couple: must have 
sense of humor, patience find reliability; $18 week: live out; no Sundays: references. health card. Arlington. Va. CH. 5305 
WOMAN, colored, to live in; general house- work. laundry, Bendix machine, plain cook- 
ing: $50 mo. RA. 7030. 

__ 

WOMAN, i.h w., plain cooking, light laun- 
dry; fond of children. Live In. upstairs 
rm. and bath. Good salary. WO. 0393. 
WOMEN, two. Christian, or couple, for 
domestic duties In household where there I 
are small children: exceptionally pleasant 
living conditions and good wages; local 
refs_. required. Box 363-Y. Star._ 
NICK, ATTRACTIVE living quarters, Du- 
pont Circle section, for couple, husband 
employed), and fair salary in addition for 
services of wife: must be reliable. Call 
ftftcr ** P.m. or all day Sun.. AD 2117. 
WILL GIVE pvt. rm. and bath to employed 
husband, wife, to do g.h.w. for employed 
couple, school child; must have A-l ref- 

! erences; salary. $15 wk. TA. 0420. 

COLORED COOK; $15 WK. 
Good working conditions, small apt.; time off. SL. 3370, 

Cook-G.H.W., $15 and Fare. 
Capable, healthy white woman, small 

apt,, on car and bus: assist care year-old 
girl: Thurs. and Sun afternoons off. 
References. Permanent. TA. 7374. 

TWO MAIDS, 
$135 A MONTH. 

Colored, for private family of 4 adults. 
One as cook and lst-floor worker, the 
other as chambermaid and do light laun- 
dry liberal time of! Live in. comfortable 
quarters Call Woodley t 4 T 7 between 
4 3<> and 7 n m. and between 9 and 
li_a.m 

MAID FOR G.H.W., 
Help with rookmc, laundry, electrir wash- 
er and ironer lire in. steam-heated room 
With wood floor, private bath and radio 
Thursday and Sunday afternoons off 
Other help employed. No small children: 
Uniforms furnrhf.d References required 
fla*k 3 blocksibu* 1200 Highland dr., 
Silver Spring. Me Slice 22211 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT young wishes to keep 
books for restaurant. Call CO, 2204 from 
7 to 10 p m ] 
ACCOUNTANT and tax consultant Statp- 
men". tax reports, books put. in order, kept 
a! 51 it mo up. Many ju.'tly entitled tax- 
saving steps If taken now WA H4tn). 
BOOKKEEPER ACCOUNTANT. comrner- 
* ih! railroad experience, tax reports, ric- 
s.re.s responsible connections: salary de- 
aired, sao. Box 352-X, star._12* 
BOY. colored, wants evening work aa 
porter, studio or club. 0:30-1 1 p.m no 
Sundays. HO. 6055 after 7pm • 

CHEF OR SECOND COOK, colored, set* food 
preferred, excellent references. 15 years in 
las- position. Adams 5700. 14* 
JUNIOR DRUG CLERK wants part-time 
work_Phone Michigan 5242. • 

MAN. draft exempt, good penman" accurate 
at figures, genera! clerical experience, de- 

■ sires position full or part time. Adams 
1 1265. • 

R ETIRED GOVT EMPLOYE.“'«6 Te fliF. 
capable, adaptable, perfect health, college graduate. 4(i years in specialized printing. 1 35 ns supervisor of large force Pr fers 
work to idleness Box 380 X Star 12* 
SECRETARIAT., correspondence work or 
general clerical. 27. draft exempt. f> • a 
years’ excellent experience, $200 mo 
Trinidad 1024 * 

YOUNG MAN wants lob after 3 pm and 
Rat in radio shoo: !'3 yrv 111 radio school 
Will graduate 111 June LI 2440 14* 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
! COLGRED GIRL wishes job. g h w or 

care ^chilcL Part time or full time. Call 

WOMAN, colored, wants work cleaning by < 

day in apt. Call HO. 3820 after fi p m. • 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER—Do you need a fast, ac- 
curate bookkeeper? Five years’ experi- 
ence. capable, conscientious, pleasant per- 
sonality. Complete charge. Salary S45 per week. In Northwest section only. Call 
Michigan 9892 between 6 and 7 p.m 12* 
OIRL. colored, high school, knowledge of 
bkkpe.. typing, cleaning offices. Hours, 
4 to 1 n p.m TR. 1099. • 

IoADY S MAID. French aiso good valet, 
excellent seamstress, willing to do chamber 
wor*\_1361_Conn, ave nw • 

SECRETARY, available, well educated, ex- 
perienced. responsible. Telephone Mich- 

i igan 4984. 9 to 6. 12* 
! SECRETARY with 12 years' Government 

experience wishes typing, bookkeeping and 
miscellaneous office work to be done at 
home. Box 414-X. Star.__ 12* 
STENO.. capable, legal and medical exp., 
wishes work few evenings week. 7:30-9:30; 
Sundays, part time. WO. 8543. Call 
after p.m. 

_ 

• 

STENOGRAPHER and typist, bookkeeper 
desires work to be done at home, ex- 
perienced. neat and accurate. Falls 
Church 1134-W._ 
SOUTHERN GIRL of attractive appear- 
ance, age 20. three and half years college, 
three summers hospital work, interested in 
receptionist work in private Arm or doc- 
tor s office. Please describe position fully 
:n first letter. Box 122-Y. Star. 

_PERSONAL._ 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery. DR SOMMERWERCK, 
1365 Columbia rd Ada ms )388._ 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASK FOR VIR- 
sinia Richardson, if you are in need of a 
man up to $300 on your signature. 
TRANSPORTATION WANTED MORNINGS 

a m Takoma Park to Potomac 
Park. RA. 5283 eves. 

EMPLOYED WOMEN. IF YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you can get it on just 
your own signature at low rates. Just call MISS WHITE. American Finance Co.. Michigan »*5in 

SOLDIER STATIONED IN WASHINGTON. interested in music and kindred subjects, 
tired of going to concerts alone, desires 
to make acquaintance of people with 
similarjastes. Box IISJ-X. Star. 12* 
BOYS' SCHOOL WILL ACCEPT 2 MORE 
boaraing and :i day pupils, ,'t to lt;; trans- 
portatjon_furnished. Shepherd 6040. 
REDUCING- -SPECIAL RATES FOR JAN" 
extended. Removes lat in spots: results 
assured: baths. Main phone. NA. RJ34. • 

THE SUTCH BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL 
Bethesda. Md. Grades, 1st through 6th. beginning 2nd semester. WT. 4130. 
WANTED—GOOD BOARDING HOMES TN 
Virginia or D. C. for babies. Write giv- 
ing some dr-tails of home. Children’s Pro- 
tective Assn 907 S st. n.y. 
WAR WORKER DRIVING DAILY FROM 
Silver Spring to Balt., arriving at, «:45 

desires several regular passengers. 
Must have references. SH. 8775. • 

ROBT. B SCOTT. ! 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 301, Westory Bldg.. 665 14th St N W. 
DR H. W JOHNSON. DENTIST. False Teeth Repaired While You Wait. Room 602. Westory Bldg.. 605 14th NW 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that you be em- 

ployed. It costs you aothlng to Investigate. 
Just phone CIFF PEARSON. CH. 3224. 

REST HOME. 
A large and nicely furnished room, good food, kind nurses; coal heat and solarium; for lady desiring a fine home. WI. 8784. 
___16* 

INCOME TAX 
Returns prepared by public accountant. Nominal charge 315 National Press Bldg.. NA o505. tOpcn daily, evenings. Sundavs ) 
c____ 14 •_ 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO TEXAS. NO 
job. 1-way trip only. Single cars and we 
furnish gas and oil. For Information, call 
MR HOMMEL. CO 9770._ 
DRIVERS (2). District permits, to-help drive to Kaiser shipyards. Portland Oreg 
Feb. 15; refs, exchanged EX. 7027. 13» 
DRIVERS for late-model cars to Shreve- 
bort. La. Free transportation. 81 
HAWKINS. 1333 14th at. n.w. DU. 4455. 
DRIVING TO TAMPA. FLA —SAT. MORN .7 Feb. 13th. Can take 3 passengers. Phone 
Mr. Miller. DE. 0046. • 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GETT OUR ESTIMATE for any and all home 
improvements, prompt service and the finest 
of mechanics. Terms to suit your budaet. Modernize now, It is essential. Palmer Con- 
struction Co.. 817 8th n.w.. DI. 6150 and 
EX, /563. 

CAREY ROCK WOOL 
Home Insulation. Quick Service 

ASBESTOS COVERING & ROOFING CO., 4104 Georgia Ave_TA. 2337. 
WE HAVE MEN AND MATERIALS FOR ALL TYPE BUILDING REPAIRS 

and alterations; lowest prices; euar. work 
LAWRENCE & SON. OR. 7544._13* 

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? 
.. Re?,?ir or rer°°f how With Johns- Manville materials: rock wool insulation. 

»ldihg. caulking. storm sash. 
BOND ROOFING CO DI. 4871, WO 4043 

_13* 

ROOFS, 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

1. 2 or 3 year payment plan. Maryland Roofing Co.. Hyattsvllle. WA, 111t;_ 
RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 

RADIO SERVICE—Factory authorized 
•emee °B R. C. A., Philco and Zenith; 
P- Philco radio tubes delivered and 
installed at no extra charge. Call ME. 71ft7. Gordon's Radio Shoo- 
DAUGHERTY’S radio repair service, 1233 Newton st. n.e.—Specialist in Stromberg- Carlson, Ansley. Philco. RCA and Zenith. All work guaranteed. Apartment house noiae eliminated. Cali Hobart 6^570 for 
appointment. 

_ _ 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
_CAMERA REPAIRING. 

.^PULLER (c d’ALBERT, INC., gljLIj’jth Bt. N.W. Phone_NaUonal_471_2. 
REPAIRS & SERVICE. 

ADDITIONS. REPAIRING, REMODELING. 
Any type, foundation to roof, anv location; lowest prices, guaranteed work. Lawrence k Bon. Ordway 7544._ 13* 

ALARM CLOCKS REPAIRED] 
2108 Eye St. N.W. 

__Phone RE. 0047._14* j 
ALTERATIONS, additions, recreation rms 
attics converted. Prompt service P.ea- 
sonable Experienced mechanics SH. 3.355 
__ 

1 5* 
BRICK WORK, 30 years’ experience, steam 
boilers, incinerators, fireplaces built or re- 
paired. chimneys and furnaces cleaned. Ludlow 3587. 16* 
ELECTRIC WIRING 
ini JSjL** h°ases a specialty Re«*5 EI»c Co., 3609 Oeorgla axe. Rand 8381. 

ELECTRIC WIRING. 
n„?^Dairs’ aI1 fyhes. Expert service. MI. 
Ofj J 

FLOOR 8ANDfNCk 
Finishing and waxing. Owner operates 
machine, Keyser Floor Service. HI 3 657-J 

FLOOR SANDING, and 
ing O’Hare. Union 0235. 

c,canlnB’ aax 

fAINTING AND PAPERING] work suBrsT- 
in ■,n,.ck'botlol!' prices, go anywhere. 
tlU, 11)1 ID. j r,» 

PAPERING, painting. plasteringTcarpeiiteF- 
ing. remodeling cedar to roof no lobs too 

anywnere. reliable colored. 
CU. SOI *4. 

PAPERING AND PA I NTT NO, A-1 work; estimate free. Call Mr. Beckett. LI. 1057. 
PAPERING AND PAINTING 

Rooms Papered, f7.no and Up 
_A. T. GEORGE. District 1212 
PAPERING This R<’ek only Rooms. 
„, 

un: also painting and plastering. Hobart 31X14._ 
PAPER HANGING, this veek. only $7 per 
guaranteed* "Michigan“sh,A PaDefS: WOrk 

PARKWAY DECORATORS. 
Painting—Paperhangine. 

_Day Contract. SH. 4771. 13« 
PLASTERING^ 

Brick cement, flagstone and fireproof- ing work: no job_too small TR. 7:ibfi. 

PROMPT RADIO SERVICE. 
Estimate jciven._ Atlantic 3542. IS* 

Radio Trouble Prpp est: wnrk euar 
3 mos Honest prices. MID -CITY Radio Shop, tl-rt pm.. NA 0777. 

REFRIGERATORS. 
All kinds repaired and overhauled; also washing machines. \vi :m71 
storm SASH and storm entrances made-, 
fitted, hung and painted. Shepherd 

_ _ _ Jo* 
WE INSPECT, oiI and adjust any make 
sewing machine. fiOc: we also buy any make of used sewing machine. Prompt service New Home sewing machine sales and 
service. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL DISTRICT 4400 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
TOR RENT OR LEASE, modern fRi-ft .,331 
fountain and kitchrn. completely equipped' seatins rapacity for till people. Apply Market Drug Co.. 5th and Fla. ave n e 
OLD-ESTABLISHED LAUNDRY doing ap- proximately $5.0nn.00 per week; manager for past eight years now in Army Owner with other interests anxious io sell An 
exceptional opportunity for some onr- Bex 44_i2, Brookland Station. Washington, D. C. 
L U NCHR OOM and billiard parlor combined for sale, reasonable. Call WI Shift. 14» 
FOR SALE—Old-established marketT~well 
equipped: reasonable on account of illness. Phone NO 2012. };$• 
BEAUTY SHOP. .3305 12th st. n.e For 
sale fully equipped, excellent location, now 
doing good business Good proposition to 
right party. Cali DU. 7430 after 7 p.m. 
or come out and see shop any time before 
ft P.m j 4* 
TAILORING, cleaning, pressing and iaurw 
dry business- long established good busi- 
ness; low rent. Taylor 5555 after 2 p.m 
__14*_ 
ENTIRE PAWNBROKERS’ STOCK for 
sale, clothing, radios, haberdashery Lin- 
coln Pawnbrokers, l 4 5i; p m. n.w, h* 
FOR SALE cafeteria, located in Annap- 
olis. Maryland, near defense plant Can 
be bought at a reasonable price Terms 
to suit purchaser. Good reason tor selling. 
Address Box 701, Annapolis, Maryland, 
for more particulars | \ • 

WILL LEASE to experienced and qualified 
restaurant man well-established and fully 
equipped, profitable sandwich shop with 
beer license, now doing excellent business. ; References In first letter. Box 455-x, j Star. !«• 

■ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE._ 
ACCTORDIONS—We have a few good used ! 

; instruments at low prices. Wurlitzer. ill i 
! bass. $197.50: 12-bass Hohner. $39.50; 
i 120-bass Hohner. like new, $195. No pri- I 
! ority order needed Private lessons. Call 1 

I Republic 0212, Kilt’s, 1330 G st. imiddle 
of the block >. 

| ADDING MACHS.—Burroughs. Sundstrand, 
i Victor, Barg., while last. <SUN CO 

40251. week. 1112 14th st n w.. DI. 7372. j 
AIR CONDITIONERS. for window and floor 
installations, all sizes. Buy now. Call 
RE 1087. 
BABY CARRAIGE English type, collaps- 

| ible. Call Dupont 5044. 
baihroom MEDICINE CABINETS, cl os- I 

out new stock. Call Republic 1087. 
BEDROOM, secretary desk, studio couch. ! 

> ;]^r.ryedSi fbest. dresser, lamp WE DO 
I MOVING, Edeiman, 3303 Georgia ave. 12* j 

BEDRM. SET. 7-pc., $98; bachelor chest 
with d'fik comp., $25; walnut bureau. 
£1 -• scatter Orient: rugs. Lorraine Stu- 
dios, 3520 Conn., Apt 21 WO. 3829. 
BEDS (2). twin walnut-flnished metal, 
ecu springs and mattresses; walnut vanity 
and bench. Call Woodley 3100 evenings 
or Sunday 14* 
BEDS <2>, metal, single; 2 springs hair 
mattresses; perfect condition. Taylor 
83 

BEDS. oak. coil springs, complete. $10. 
Roil-away, inner-spring mattress. $12. 
39-in. mattress new, $5. Oak armchairs, 
spring seat. $4_ea. Chestnut 2219 
BOILER—One J!>-h.p. upright Ontario Holier with Wayne oil burner and Kisco i 
return system, all geared to work together No part used more than a years ah in 
perfect condition. Price, net. 5750 Pro- 
gressive Cleaners. 2777 Wilson blvd. Arlington. Va. CH. 737.1. I 
BR*CK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 

Balaam prices, frum three big wrecking 
jobs—.i city blocks for the widening oi 
Independence ave. s.w—3 city blocks for the enlarging of the Navy Yard s e. and the National Hotel. Oth and Pa. nve. n w. Material is hauled to HECHINGER’S 
4 varus, where it is reconditioned and 
nealiw arranged for easy selection. Larg- est stock of used materials in Washington. Save .! ways—save time, save effort, 
save money—by coming to any of our 4 yards. "Foundation to Roof at Rock- Botton Prices." 
HECHINGER CO., Used Material Dept. 

Igt*} and H Sts.. N.E. AT. 1400. 
Bt)2o Ga. Ave. N.W. 1 005 Nichols Ave S.E Lee Highway in Falls_Churrh._Vn 
BUTLDING MATERIALS, large stock of all kinds from numerous wrecking jobs: lum- 
ber, plywood, beams, angle iron, bathtubs, sinks, doors, windows, gas ranges, furnaces, pipe, fittings, etc., at rock-bottom prices 

ACE WRECKING CO 
4S'1}.". .0.2 Rd- «t Minnesota Ave. N.E AT. 044 ,._50 F St. S.W._RE. 0430. 

n^2SE.RS~r:Eri’i>a,'e furnace for’coal now. Complete with thermostat. Easily installed, sizes._Carty’s Elec., 1608 14th. 
CALCULATORS—Monroe, Marchant~Hand 

au*°-,div. multi.; A-l. (Sun.. CO. 40251: week. DI. 7.172._1112 14th n w. 
CARPET. Belouchistan Oriental, fixll; mar- ble-top washstand, maple chair. ME. 2112, mornings. 
CHAlKfe, $]- chiffonier, $10; chests draw- ers, tables. lamps, mirrors, clocks, books, andirons._618 5th st. n.w. 
CLARINETS—Pensel Mueller, wood, perfect condition. $6!).5<i; Henry La Velle. thor- oughly overhauled. $32.50. Join our band 
an?, le?™ to play. Call Republic R212. Kitts 1 .MO G st. (middle of the block). 
COAL-BURNING air-conditioning" units for small homes, shops, warehouses, etc. We 1 nstalb_Call Republic_l687,_ COAL HEATER for shop or large room; mapazine feed; new._Call Republic 1687. 
SohEr?oiOiRT',i^0:, maP*e vanity dresser With full-length mirror. $40; double bed- stead. S5. Woodley 0030. 
DISHWASHING UNIT! "sinks with ster- 
llizers. No. 2 Marsch grease trap. ]0QI K st. n.w.. Metropolitan 0047. 12* 
DINING ROOM SET. 0-nc waini.T veneerT 
Chase^Md' 11,8 West Deland st., Chevy 

DIN7NO ROOM TABLE. Duncan Phyfe double pedestal._Call Shepherd 8454. 
DRESSES, $1. Also coats, suits, skirts! S’ko??8.- elc at. fr»ct,°o of oriR. cost. 

i)ii,„Jch00-'e Dorn. They are cleaner's unclaimed garments. Phil s, 11U5 Nichols ave. s.e. Open jy to_9. 
new; band saw, Jointer. 

??.aJfr,iila#the' C0Inb- wood or metal;’or will trade all for good washing machine. Applv 
lmgton18 n00n- 1005 lf)th st- Sopfh Ar- 

ELECTRIC" HEATERS, 12tH>-watt, 1-year guarantee, factory made. SH. 8215 We deliver_Save your oil 15* 
ELECTRIC RANGES—Closing our appfi: £™jdeDt' s,acrlflcirtg below wholesale costs brand-new electric ranges. ATLAS. 021 G st^n.w, DI. 3,37. Open eves till n p m. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR Westtnghouse. ateitha Storage Co.. 1313 You_st. n.w. 
ELECTRIC STOVE excellent condition, $130. Smiths Storage Co., 1313 You st. 
n.w. 

FANS FOR ALL USES, slightly used but 
Calf REarjah8~ed: attic' "’‘ndow and vents. 

J3J.GJDAniEr~douWe door, all porcelain 
ltjf8?8erat0r' * ke neW‘ 8 cu' ft' Cal1 RE- 

FUR COAT, genuine moleskin! size 16", 
Calfwi1 r-snm°n' wlU sacrinca for *00. 

FURNITURE—See ATLAS before BUYING 
y,°“rT FDRNb7URE Ail brand-new FUR- 
Hnnrt? h <“°Jd u 

al Deer-CUT PRICES. Hundreds of brand-new bedroom, living room and dinette suites, occasional pieces, j otersti.ffed chairs, tables, kneehole desks. : 
boudoir chairs, cricket chairs, end tables of every description and finish, sofa-beds, j Platform rockers, maple lamps and coffee : 
tables. A three-story building chock-full 
of furniture at prices cut to the bone No ! 
charge for delivery in the District or 
nearby Va. and Md.: easy terms arranged 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO, 
Washington's Original Cut-Price House. 

_,9-! G St. N.W. Entire Building. 
District 3737._Open Eves, 'til ft P.M 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—Brand-new bed- i 
rm., dining rm, living rm.: great savings 
for cash. STAHLER S FURNITURE CO 
H2:> F st. n.w. Open till ft p m. j 
FURNITURE—Annual Feb. sale. 40S5, off 
marked OPA ceiling prices. Lge. stock of I 
fine. BRAND-NEW bedrm, liv. rm, dining I 
rm. and dinette suites, overstuffed and oc- 
casional chairs, secretaries, de^sks. coffee, 
end and cocktail tables of famous Mersman 
make and many more Items. We have coil 
springs and inner-spring mattresses to go 
with our bedrm. furniture only. Shop us 
during this sale and take advantage of our 

LUX FURNITURE CO 
811 9th St. N.W. RE 1174. 
Open daily till 8 p.m., Mondays and 

Thursdays till 9 p.m. 
FURNITURE—9-pc. mah. Duncan Phyfe 
suite. Chippendale sofa Duncan Phyfe 
tables, $12.75 and up: Hollywood beds (sin- 
gle. 3'4. double)- also French commodes and 
tables, complete line of bedding, knee- 
hole desk and secretaries, studio couches 
(single), dinette sets. rues, office furn 
mah coffee tables, end tables. Lincoln i 
Furniture Co,. 807 Pa. ave. n.w. 

FURNITURE—Living room, dinette and 
twin bedrm. suites, studio couch, also 
kitchen cabinet.: reasonable._AT. 3741._ 
FURNITURE AND RUGS—Sofa, chairs, 
drop-leaf table, desk. Can be seen. 7-9 
Thurs. and Friday nights. Apt. 504, 1731 
N. H. ave_ 
FURNITURE—10-piece walnut dining room 
suite, 8-piece walnut bedroom suite, daven- 
port, upholstered chair. Cogswell chair, 
mahogany occasional chair; must be shown 
before Monday. Emerson 7541._ 
FURNITURE—Maple settee. $20; rust up- 
holstered, $10. Smith’s Storage Oo., 1313 
You st. n.w.__ 
FURNITURE—2 single beds, inner-spring 
mattress and other odds and ends. Ludlow 
1889. Call before i2_noon 
FURNITURE!—Double iron bed complete, 
spring and mattress: also studio couch 
with 3 cushions. 2328 19th__ st. n.w-. 
FURNITURE of 3-room aPt., including 
reig., table-top stove, bedroom suite, liv- 
ing rm. furniture and misc. FR. 3339 
after 6 p.m. 
FURNITURE—1 solid maple crib, spring 
and mattress; 1 solid maple poster bed. 
spring and mattress, 1 Hot Point electric 
stove WI. 5893. • 

GAS RANGES, factory rebuilt, from $14 5<»; 
table tops, from $44.50; gas heaters, $19.50 
and $24.50; coal grates for fireplace, $9.95. 
Le Fevre Stove Co., 928 New York ave., 
19 years in stove business. RE. 0017. 
GAS RANGES, table-top. 4-burner, other 
sizes: gas-steam radiators, gas plates, coal 
cook stoves, folding cots. Acme Furni- 
ture. 101 5J/2 7th st. n.w._NA. 8952. 
HEATERS, electric, stock clearance. 30- 
rm. heaters, priced from $4 95; 880-w. 
Ward Radio Appliances, 8535 Georgia 
aVP- SH. 6700._ 
HOSPITAL BED with adjustable rise and 
fall, heavy sponge-rubber mattress, mahog- 
any dining table and mahogany Victorian 
secretary, 1830. Apt. 4<>4. 3930 Conn. ave. 
n.w or call Chestnut. 8388 • 

INNKK-cFKlNO MATOUSS on legs (prac- 
ticallv new). ¥.30 Breakfast table 'wal- 
nut finish), ¥3.50. Elec, bathroom heat- 
er. ¥4.50. Two straight chairs, ¥1 ea. 
Small rocker. ¥3 50. Michigan 5987 after 
7 pm ail day Saturday 
IRONER. Thor Gladiron, table model, 
practically mw Call RE, 1(187 
JACKETED HOT-WATER heating" boiler, 
for average 8-room house: grates can be 
secured: also 30-gal. gas hot-water heater, 
Call RE. 1087. 

_____ 

KITCHEN SINKS, good, used. 18'x24\ roll 
nm with back: big bargain at $3 each. 
_Hechinaer Co.. 15th and_H St-s. N.E 
LIVING ROOM SUITE. 2-pc. mohair! ¥45. 
7.37 Oth st. s.e. after 0 p.m. • 

LIVING ROOM SUITE. 2-pc.; reasonable: 
owner. AT. 2914. 1.3* 
LUMBER, plywood. 5-ply; 7,000 ft., in 
various sizes, suitable for sheathinti, sub- I 
flooring and concrete forms. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Benning Rd. at Minnesota Avo. NE 

AT. 0447. 51, F St. 8.W. RE. 0430. 
PIANO—Grand piano, reconditioned thor- 
oughly mahogany case, small size, excellent 
condition, priced ¥295. Arthur Jordan 
Piano Co lol5 7th st._n.W2_ NA. 322,3. 
PIANO—Story and Clark console, returned 
from rent, walnut case full keyboard, new 
piano guarantee. Arthur Jordan Piano 
Co .1015 7th at, n.w._NA.3223. _ 

PIANO—Chickerlng grand, rnahogany case. 
good condition, priced ¥595. Arthur Jor- 
dan Plano Co 1015 7th at. n.w._NA 322.3. 
PIANOS—We have the largest selection of 
new and used pianos In Washington and 
are exclusive local agents for Knabe, Wur- 
liizer. Fischer Weber. Lester. Estey, Eve- 
rett Also Pianos for rent Terms. Call 
Republic 0212 Kitt s 1.3.30 G st. 
PIANO—Steinway grand, reconditioned In ! 
our shop, mahogany case, a grand piano 
for some one looking for a beautifully toned I 
instrument Arthur Jordan. 1015 7th st 
n.w. NA. 3223 
PIANOS -Small and medium size uprights. 
¥75 up. Steinway. Kimball and other 
make: Steinwav grand al o apt grand 
Lawson & Golibart. American S ora»r 
Bldg 28ol Georgia aye Adams 5028, 
evening appointments arranged 12- 
PIANOS—Howard 47.'. Hampton ¥75. 
Stuvesant. ¥45, Meldirf, ¥45; all up- 
rights Smith's Storage Co 1813 You 
st. n w. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE (Cont.). 
PLATE-GLASS MIRROR, beveled, in wood 
frame, oval shaped. 32 x42". excellent con- 
dition. Apartment 35. 2145 California st. 
n.w._Michigan 7253. • 

RADIO late floor-model Philco radio, set 
and cabinet in A-l condition: $35. Call j FR. 44*7__ 
REFRIGERATORS Magic Chef gas ranges. 
Westinehouse electric ranges: brand-new 
reap. P o Smith, 1344 H st. n e LIJ5050. 
REFRIGERATOR 45 cu. ft G E. com- 
pressor. itioi K st. nw. Metropolitan 
?(.**7t___ 1" 
REFRIGERATOR, electric. new. * cu ft 
Gibson de luxe, in crate, cash. Ward 
Radio A; Appliances, $535 Georgia ave. 
SH 970<>. 
REFRIGERATORS—2 brand-new 1942 electric refrigerators for sale, no telephone 
inquiries. Lux Appliance Co., $11 9th 
st. n.w 

REFRIGERATOR. Kelvin ator. 5-cu. ft. 
Porcelain Perfect mechanical condition. 
ALso solid maple dble. bed. and springs. 
Reasonable._3393 3 3th st. n.w 

REFRIGERATOR. Kelvinator. good con- 
dition; now in use; $95 cash. FR. 3339 
after 6 p.m 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, table's and 
chairs, urns, silver and china. lti" K 
st. n.w.. Metropolitan 9047 
RIDING HORSE AND JUMPER (4 veare 
oldi. price reasonable. Inquire at. Hart- 
man's D. O S. Store. Suitland. Md 
ROCK WOOL INSULATION 15x7 3 and 
15x4$ bans, 5c sq. ft. Blanket rolls. 4'ac 
sq. It. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Bennlng Rd at Minnesota Ave. N E. 
AT. H41T S W. RE. 6430 

ROOFING ROLLS, J08 sq. It., complete 
with nails and cement. $1.19 per roll. Also 
roof coating. 5-gal. can. $2.15. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Bennlng Rd. at Minnesota Ave. N E. 

AT. (>447.__50 F St. S.W._RE. 0430. 
SAFES, top cash prices paid. Large or 
small. Exchanged or repaired. 
_THE SAFEMASTERS CO._ 
SAXOPHONES—Conn alto, reconditioned, 
$05: Buescher *C melody. $72.60. Call 
Republic 0212. Kilt's. 1330 G st. (middle I 
of the blocki. 
SLICING MACHINES, new and recondi- 
tioned: priced reasonably; suitable for 
slicing bread. Rex R. Giles^ SH. 5131. 
SODA FOUNTAIN. Stanley Knight. 7 ft., 
complete with back bar, 0 leather stools, 
almost new. 207 15th st. n.e._ 14»_ 
SOFA. 2 living rms., 3 tables, mahogany 
chest, of drawers, dresser, bedrm chair: few 
months old; immediate sale; cash. Glebe 
8322 after 7 pm. • 

STOKER, 100-Ib. bin feed, complete and 
m good condition. Call RE. 1087. 
TROMBONES-—Conn silver with gold bell. 
$59.50; Olds, gold lacquered. $09 50 No 
priority order needed. Private Instruction. 
Call Republic 0212. Kitts, 1330 G st. 
• middle of the_block) 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service, 5710 10th 
n w. GE 1883. Underwoods. $1.85 mo 3 
mos. in adv„ $5; no del- 8l-$5 addi. dep. 
TYPEWRITER. Underwood, office model, 
m excellent condition; $55. RE. 4007. 
VANITY, walnut or maple, floor sample, 
'lightly scarred. $14.05. 
ttarvlP’s Furniture Annex, 726 7_th St. N.W. 
WASHING MACHINE, "Easy." electrically 
iperated, good condition; $240 cash. 019 
Orleans pi. n.e. Trinidad 2357._14* 
WASHING" MACHINES <4), ABC. Apex, 
Blackstone, Prima, reconditioned like new. 
Call at 3102 Mt. Pleasant st. n.w. before 
noon Saturday or call AD. 6039._ 
YOUTH'S BED. maple Simmons spring, 
mattress; excel, condition; $17. 4014 
Ynma_n.w., OR. 1360. 
SEVERAL SITES in Block 8. Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery for sale reasonably. Emerson 
1 154. 
_ 

WANT TO BUY a beautiful $35 dinner 
gown for $20? White with brilliant se- 
nuins trimming. Never been worn. Call 
Michigan 0802 between 6 and 7 p.m 12* 

DIAMOND BARGAINS. 
Diamond. 1.07 carets, brilliant, set in 

six-diamond plat. mu.. $335; diamond. .50 
carats, fine white, brilliant gem. $140; 
many other diamond bargains available in r'1 sizes. Arthur Markel, 918 P st, n.w.. 
Suite 301-3. 

VENETIAN BLINDS; 
Buy Direct Prom Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS. 
8°ut,hern Venetian Blind Co lOOo New York Ave. Phone EX. 4888-4884. 

TRACTORS 
ABd alHarm caulcment. Falls Church 211)0. 

LATE-MODEL TRUCKS. 
Pickups, dumps, flats, stakes, winch lobs, 

cans, tractor, trailers, parts, road graders, ools, machinery, bench vises, drill presses. 
1121 Bladerrsburg rd. n.e. 17« 

SODA FOUNTAIN, steam table, 
showcases, etc., good values, no 
priority required. Call at 2115 C 
st. n.w„ between 8 and 4. 

Locke Coal Stoves 

42" High, 21" Wide 
FILLS 100 LBS. 

COAL—COKE—BRIQUETS 
RADIAL FIREBRICK LINED 
C. O. D., Phone Orders 

Accepted 
Ward Radio & Appliances 
8535 Go. Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 
SH. 6700 Open Evenings 

_MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, type- 
writer. all kinds, any cond.: top price. 
Sun, and eves., CO. 4625: week. DI. 7872. 
BABY CARRIAGE, collapsible, good con- 
dition. Phone QL. 0304 before 11 a m, 
BABY WALKER STROLLER, metal, in 
good condition. Telephone Glebe 0476. 
BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any 
kind, antiques, all kinds of glassware, highest cash prices paid. Call NA. 7030. After 0 p.m., RA. 7377._ _20* 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture, 
contents of aDts. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING carefully: STORAGE. TA.2987. 12* 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors. glassware and rugs. Dupont 0518._16* 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner, 948 Penna. ave. 
n.w. RE. 2484._Open 9 a.m. to_7:30 pm. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men’s 
used clothing. Berman's. 1122 7th st. n.w. 
ME. 3707. Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men’s 
used clothing. Harry’s. 1138 7th st. n.w. 
DI. 6769. Open eve. Will call._ 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds; maximum cash prices; bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7904. ME. 5817. 

14* 
FURNITURE—Gas stove, refrigerator, fur- 
nishing several apts. NO DEALERS. Call 
8-10 a.m.. 5-7 p.m., Columbia 2675._ 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS. washing 
machines, sewing machines and radios, 
any kind, any condition. Cash in 30 
minutes. Franklin 0738. 
FURNITURE and general household goods, 
large or small lots, wanted at once. Also 
need elec, refrigerator and washing ma- 

chine._Call today. Mr. Grady. NA. 2620. 
FURNITURE—Want to buy some good 
used household goods, also piano. Phone 
evenings after 7. Republic 3672. _13* 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices Paid._Cali Murray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE, rugs, electric refg washing 
machines, household goods, etc : absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Call 
any time, Metropolitan 1024._15 • 
JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras, 
ainoculars and men s clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
sale_Max Zwelg 037 D n w. ME. 0113. 
PIANO, good upright; might consider gr. 
Will pay cash_No dealers. EM._5385. 
PIANO, spinet; pvt. party wants good 
used piano for cash: no dealers. Box 
»-T, Star__ ___ 

SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
repair: hemstitching. buttons covered, 
pleating. 017 F st RE. loop, RE. 2811. 
SEWING MACHINES—Used.~ any make, 
any style, bought for cash. Best price 
paid. NA. 5220, Ext. 316. Mr. Slepak. 

__ 

SPINET or baby grand piano, cash. Ord- 
way 3040 after 7 p.m. 
WASHERS AND IRONERS in any condi- 
tion, preferably Thor. A. B C. and Easy; 
top prices paid for complete or parts. 
Call RE. 1687. 
WASHING MACHINE, refrigerator: will 
pay reasonable cash price._FR. 6738. 
WASHING MACHINE, private party; g'^od 
condition or repairable. Please call Glebe 
5684. 
WASHING MACHINE, good condition; pri- vate party. NO DEALERS. Lincoln 1440. 
WASHING MACHINE—Willing to pay a 
reasonable price for used machine, stand- 
ard make. Call Overlook 6490. 
WOOD PLANER, also other power wood- 
working machines. Mr. Rocca, 4301 Conn, 
five n w_ 
wan rAj—A deep pump head, complete 
with motor and lank. Call Mr. Wesley, \ 
UI. 1700._ 
WANTED—Spanish l»n,TU‘* tV'one course. 
Call Oiiver 2387 after 7 D.m. 
WANTED—Wardrobe trunk, large size, in 
good condition. Call after 7 P.m. CH. 
3rtt>0. 

_ 

WE ARE NOW paying 40c per 100 lbs. for 
newspapers and 60 per 100 lbs. for books 
and magazines, delivered Ace Junk Co., 
2220 Georgia ave. Hobart 9695. 

A 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED (Cont.). 
GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD OOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN. INC.. 50 YEARS AT 035 F. 

CASH ON THE LINE 
For used stoves and refrigerator* or fan*. 
Call Republic 0017, 

CASH TOR OLD GOLD, 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dll- 
carded Jewelry, full cash value paid. 

SELINOER S. SIS F ST N W_ 
gold-diamonds 

WATCHES. 
Highest cash prices paid. Oet our offer 

before you sell. Arthur Markel, yl» F st. 
n w Rm. aoi. National 011x4._ 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches. In- 

itialed blrthstone. diamond and wedding 
rings, any other jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased. Highest prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co.. 7117 7th st. n.w.__ 
GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER. 

.We Pay Highest Prices. 
Ask for Mr. Oppenheinrier. 90d_F 8t._N.W. 

BOATS. 
EVINRUDE and Elto outboard motori; 
Thompson boats new and used: service 
and parts: used parts: factory representa- 
tlves. 737 11th s e. 
WANTED—Outboard motors, regardless of 
size or condition: cash for same. 737 
11th st. s e. 
_ 

_CATTLE b LIVESTOCK._ 
FILLY. 2 years, registered; sell cash or 
trade for hay, straw, buggy, harness, etc. Rockville 348. 12* 
FOR SALE, 12 head White Faith prime 
beef steers, I. ooo to l.300 lbs. AD. 6800. 
2 FRESH, GENTLE COWS.' 1 with calf- 
forced to sell, lack of help. Greenbelt 
3156.__ 
FOR SALE—1 jersey cow IfreshI, 1 Jersey 
bull calf: both with papers, and 1 Guern- 
sey expecting to be fresh in june. Apply 
to J Eaton and Bertha Thorn. Anacostia 
Station, Route 2, D. C.. Friendly. Md. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
CORDWOOD, 4' length. Call FR. 8300. Ext 64._ 
WOOD, mixed, cut any length, $16 per 
cord, delivered: also pine wood, $12 cord. 
Call after 8 p.m.. WA. 1336._ 
FIREPLACE WOOD for gale, any length. 
Phone Ashton 5642. 
FIREPLACE WOOD—Pine wood, three- 
quarter seasoned. $18 a cord delivered; $10 stored. WI. 2265. 
FIREPLACE WOOD for sale! Call WI. 
4523. 
OAKWOOD, $20; mixed. $18 cord; sea- 
soned._Lincoln 4225. • 

FIREPLACE WOOD. 
QUICK DELIVERY. 

CALL JACKSON 1590, 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC._ 
FOR SALE, registered male wlre-halr, 8 
mos.. Lest blood, reasonable. Apt. 1-A. 
lit! Irvington s.w., Bellevue Gardens. 12* 
SCOTTIES. $25: POMERANIANS. S25-S35. 
COCKERS, $15-$20; BOSTONS. $15-*2(>. 
ENGLISH COCKERS, CH. SIRED, $25-94)1. 
DOG HOTEL. 7344 Oeorgla are. TA. 4321, 
4 WELSH TERRIER PUPS, thoroughbred, 
3 months old; handsome, playful and 
healthy._Oliver 6197._ 
CANARDS FOR SALE—Guaranteed male 
singers, a few females; new and used 
cages. Call after 4 p.m., 1510 Ridge pi. 
s.e. Lincoln 1192. 
WIRE-HAIRED PUPPY, male, 2 mos., 
A. K. C.; reas to good home. 1405 Morse 
st. n.e. Ludlow 0288.__ 
POLICE PUPPIES, healthy, crossbred^ 9 
weeks old. 6-8, Emerson 0707._ 
IRISH TERRIERS, pedigreed, male, 11 
mos.. female, 2 years. 129 N. Fillmore 
st.. Arlington. Va. 
DOBERMAN “PINSCHERS; one. 9 mos.; 
one. 2 yrs ; best bloodlines; sacrifice 
prices. Call Decatur 3842.__• 
PERSIAN CAT. beautiful, red. at-stud; 
extrp fine. Hobart 6186._ 
PRINCESS ROYAL TROVE, thorobred. 
A. K. c registered, black cocker spaniel. 
9 mos. old: very healthy, friendly, lovable 
and playful: loyal children's playmate; 
sell for *50 to dog lover. Phone TA. 
8804 now 

_ 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS, R. I. Reds, White Leg- horns. Conkey s Y-O feeds. James Feed I 
Store, 619 K st. n.w. Metropolitan 0089. 

_ROOMS FURNISHED. 

For better results and 
service include telephone 
number in For Rent ads. 

COLOMBIA RD. n7w.. 1834—Men: #4.60 
wk.. single rms.: dble., *7: clean, warm: 
10 min. d'town; 4 baths, shower, c.h.w.. comf. beds, auto. gas ht. AD. 4330. 
LGE. FRONT RM.. attr. furn., agle. beds. for 3-4 girls: also rm. to share with young 
lady: conv. trans. MI. 8490. 
1349 MICHIGAN AVE. N.E.—Large rm.. 
next bath, with shower; bus at door, 2 
blks. streetcar; refined gentleman. Mich- 
igan 1856.___ 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C„ 4 doors Conn. ave. 
bus—Large room, twin beds, bath adj.; 
suit, for 1 or 2 refined Christian gentlemen. 
Call eves, or all day Sunday. OR. 3422. 
1 GIRARD ST. N.E.—Furn. double rm.. 
twin maple beds, inner-spring mattresses. 
adJ. bath; on streetcar and bus lines. 
Free phone; $35. Call after 6 p.m., AD. 
3081, 
OPPOSITE INTERIOR DEPT.—Large front 
studio room. 6 French windows: 3 girls. J5 
each._Apply 2135 F st. n.w. PI, 2135. 
1715 1st ST. n7w.. near GPO—Large 
front, warm rooms, $5 and $6 wk. Base- 
ment room. $4 wk. 
56 MADISON ST. N.W., Apt. 4—Large. 
warm room, semi-private bath, in quiet, 
adult home: near express bus; gentile man. 
3926 LIVINGSTON ST. N.W., one block and 
half from Conn. ave. bus—Sleeping porch and dressing room: employed couple pre- 
fe-red. Woodley 3962. 
3421 ILLINOIS AVE. N.W.—2 front rooms 
tn private home, newly furnished, suitable 
3 girls, very ouiet OE. 1276. 
1337 TOCKERMAN ST. N.W— New home, 
very large room, twin beds, unlim. phone; private Jewish family, beautiful surround- 
ings._Men only; $43 mo. RA. 6931._ 
7720 14th ST. N.W.—Lge. rm.. pvt. bath, 
new home. 2 blks. expr. bus, no other 
roomers: gentile gentleman. RA. 4104. 
ATTRACTIVE semi-basement room, single 
or double. 3 exposures. Beautyrest mat- 
iress. Call after 6 p m._TA.Ji586._ 223 JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Double rm.. 
twin beds, suitable for refined employed couple, gentiles: gas and heat. RA. 8352. 
FRONT DBLE. RM., very nicely furn., next 
bath: 2 closets: n.w. section: refined ladies 
or men. Govt, employed. HO. 6089. 
2208 WISCONSIN AVE.—Single and dou- 
ble, twin beds, exclusive home, beautifully furn,; near transp.; gentleman. 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE — Large front 
room for 2 or 3. HO. 9671. 
NICE ATTRACTIVE living auarters, Du- 
pont Circle section; for couple (husband 
employed) and fair salary in addition, for 
services of wife. Must be reliable. Call 
after 6 p m. or all day Sun. AD. 2117. 
1446 MONROE ST. N.W.—Attr. front rm. 
with pvt. bath, twin beds, refined girls 
only: nr. transp. CO. 4577. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Twin-bed rooms., 
living rm.. private bath; blk. to Conn. ave. 
bus: gentlemen, gentile. WO. 2045._ 
SINGLE MAN WILL SHARE 2 BEDRMi 
APT., MacArthur blvd.. nr. Res. rd., nicely 
furn. pvt. bedrm.. tile bath with shower; 
gentleman only._ OR. 5286. 
724 3rd ST. N.W., Apt. 201—Very nlc* 
twin bedroom, in man's apartment, to 1 
or 2 men; coal furnace, c.h.w.. plenty heat, 
good car service; close downtown. See. 6 
to 9 p.m.. or all day Sunday. ] 3*_ 
ATTRACTIVE SINGLE ROOM, private’ 
bath: private horde, conv. Lee hgwy. bus; suitable for young lady. GL. 1337. 
DOUBLE RM., for 2 gentile girls: exten- 
sion telephone, ldry. facilities: express bus. 
Taylor 9317. 
(ini'TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Double rm.. for’2 
young men or married couple. Refs 
3829 KANSAS AVE. N.W—Nice dble. rm., 
also share rooms: 2 blks. 14th st. car; liv- 
ing rm laundry and phone privileges. 
Lovely Jewish home. TA 4S45._ 
PRIVATE HOME, large room, unlimited 
phone; gentlemen only; u, block express 
bus. OE 2091. 
727 QUINCY ST. N.W.. Petworth—Young 
man. Govt. empl.. wishes to share twin bed- 
room with another; warm, gas-heated, quiet 
home, on bus and carline: $5 wlc. TA. 8250. 
1228 KENNEDY ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. 
twin bedroom lor 2 Govt, employed girls. 
GE. 6474._ 
DOWNTOWN—Large, furnished room; no 
objection to couple, one child; kitchen priv- 
ileges; no other roomers. ME. 6788. 12* 
58117 CHEVY CHASE PARKWAY. Ch Ch 
D. C.—Girl to share large room with an- 
other, twin beds, next to bath; l>/2 blocks 
to bus line. OR. 5082. 
BROAD-MINDED AND CONGENIAL girl 
wanted to share nice, large rm. with twin 
beds: Frigidaire priv Located at 24th and 
Pa. ave. n.w. Call MISS BLADES,_AD._p4 68. 
ARMY OR NAVY—Large, quiet room with 
:i windows: Dupont Circle vicinity Well- 
kept private house. *75. Give refs 
Box 12-T. Star._ 
5287 NEBRASKA AVE. N.W.. 1 block east 
nf conn.—Front rm., will accommodate 
2 or U Kiris; available Feb. 15; unrlim. 
phone._wo 8244 after 8 p.m._ 
4710 10th ST. N E.—Newly furnished 
room, twin beds, laundry and kitchen 
privileges; 2 girls preferred. MI, 2085. 
LOCATED IN D. C.—Large master bedroom 
with private bath, twin beds; will rent to 
gentlemen. WO. 4718. 

ROOMS FURNISHED (Cowt.). 
1008 M ST. N.W.—Single front room, 
comfortably furn., reasonable. 
1108 BUCHANAN ST NW—Single front 
room, bath and shower; conv. transp.; un- 
lim phone, gentile gentleman only. GE 
~i :.f»_ 
DOWNTOWN. 840 K st. n.w.. Apt. A3 (cor- 
ner Mass, ave.)—Front, single; well heated, I 
elevator; $25 DI. 0157. 
ALASKA AVE N.W.—Nice. clean/ well- I 
furnished room, next bath, in detached ! 
horn for one or two persons; good trans- 
portation; gentiles Taylor 0009. 
4514 13th ST. N.W.—Girl to share at- 
tractive front room with another, private 
hon,e:_$lli month._ Georgia 8574. 
NEAR ARMORY—Double room for two 
Govt.-employed gentile virls: home priv- 
lieges. unhm. phone._Call Franklin 3500. 
500 EYE ST. S.E—2 double rooms! twin 
beds, newly furnished; unlimited phone, 
near Navy Yard LI. 6575. 
45.10 HARRISON ST. N.W.. private home 
near bus and car lines. 30 minutes down- 
town—Studio rooms, attractively fur- 
nished. private bath; use of phone; re- 
Bn«d waffle: $50. _EM. 678a after 4 pm. 
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE N E Room for i 
two. new furniture, twin beds; unlimited Phone, laundry privilege, gas heat; Jewish home. MI 7303._ 
710 KENNEDY ST. N.W.—Large furnished 
room, front, next to bath, light housekeep- !?*_!*_desired. TA. 9138. • 

CULTURED YOUNG MAN to shariT big double room, with another. In nice apart- 
ment. DU. 2510 from 10 to 11 nights. 14* 
ARMY OFFICERS WIFE HAS ATTRAC- 
tively furnished front bedroom No other 
roomers. Quiet environment Refined cm- i ployed coup^ $45 mo. 2:;4 Emerson st. I 
n.w._GE. 2889. I4» 
H8>5 i 9th ST. SOUTH ARLINGTON—I 
81,?^le«.^oom-, with kitchen privileges girl ; 
only: $5 week. Apply before noon. 14* 
PORTNEK. 16th AND U STS N W~—Two adjoining front rooms. 2nd fl 4 girls. Govt, 
empl pfd.; $25 mo. each. North 1420. Apt. 121._ 14* 
COMFORTABLE ROOM! available now. 
near Pm Pont circle in apt 2nd floor, for settled lady,; rets.; $24 mo. Box 398-Y. Star. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD (Cont.). 
TERRACE HALL. 1*45 Mas* are n.w.— 
Single, double, triple rooms: good food. 
DI R2S2 or Sterling »7$f> 
1R1 O R t AVE N.W.—Lge. double rm„ 
switchboard, shower: conv trans. 
l.C>7 PERRY PLACE < off ~14 ih) —'Warm 
doubles for married couples or gentlemen. 

! :,o_up. with conv meals. AD. 0127. 
TOWN CLUB. Item Mass, ave n.w — 

Famous for food. late light, seml-basem't 
rm Suit .(boys Running water DU 1264. 
DBL.E RM on 2nd floor, southern exposure, M l P' r ik., 1 twin bed and 1 studio bed. 
EM 

MASS AVE N w it voiTarelooi: 
lng fnr the bevt of food In a happy friendly 
atmosphere, why not try the TOWN CI,UB. 
Men and women. Cx-niiles^ DU 12R4 
l.'lt!) ClIRARD ST NW-—Lovely maple furniture, well balanced meals: conv. 
traps basement single. *17 50; triple. 
E1; ;™ to *35, upstairs, double. $40. AD. 

DOUBLE FRONT ROOM, adjoining bath, tub and shower, coal heat: conv transp.l excellent meals. NO 7213. 
HARVARD INN. 1424“ Harvard st n w 
Vacancy for young lady, double studio 
room. Tasty meals. $40 month. 

6334 BELT RE).'N.W. N.W7. ■'<, block west of 
41st and Military rd.—Front room, twin beds, unllm. phone. S35 month. WO 4350. 
102(1 PARK RD N.W—Cheerful, large front room private shower bath, clean. Billet; permanent gentile gentleman. 
618 OGLETHORPE ST. N.W'.—Large front 
room for employed couple or 2 girls; gen- tiles. OE. 7377._ 
4324 4th ST. N W —Single room, private family; privileges; near express bus. 
Georgia_7«4 2__ 
CHEVY CHASE. Military rd near Conn.— 
Gentlemen only; 3 large, warm rooms, on 
second floor; beds have Inner-spring mat- 
tresses: 2 bathrooms, 1-car garage: no 
housekeeping: detached, insulated house, 
occupied by 3 adults. Ordway 3636 
618 E ST. N E.—Large front room for two 
gentlemen or two ladles._Cal 1 e ve n I n gs. 
LARGE ROOM with board for Jewish girl; 
gas heat: use of entire house; near bus 
service. Call Union_gl£»._ 
1412 MADISON 8T. N.W—Large front 
room, connecting bath, shower; conv 
transp.; gentile gentlemen_GE. 6421. 
1488 MERIDIAN PL. N W.—2 slngTT (2nd floor), newly decorated rooms, modern home (owner), adults; reas. CO. 0243. 
GRANT CIRCLE N.W.—Pretty twin bedrm. fo< quiet, cultured gentile girls only: excel. transp.; $22.50 mo. each._ra. 7836, 
5104 KANSAS AVE N.W—Large, sunny, front room, adl bath: twin beds. 3 large closets; In pvt. home, '/i blk. from express bus; gentiles only. OE. 2818. 

* *5 M O NT ST. N.W—Front room, twin beds: 1 block from streetcar._RA.1540. 
TWIN-BED ROOM, porch. telephone, laundry, cooking, good transp., apt, atmos- 
Phere. Reasonable. TA. 5817 after 8:30. 
ATTENTION: NAVAL OFFICERS: 5~mim; 
drive from new Friendship Annex, double 
room in private home. Inner-spring mat- 
tress. radio, telephone. WI 1787. 
3622 28th ST. N.E, off RTlTave.—Gen- 
tleman. large room. 2 exposures, new furniture. Inner-spring mattress, next 
bath, unlim, phone: conv. bus and ear. 
3010 GEORGIA AVE. N.W.—Single and 
double rooms, near bath, good heat: on 
car line, 10 min, to downtown 
1350 TEWKESBURY PL. N.W.—Gentle- 
man to share very large room In newly 
furnished home, twin beds. Conv. transp 
TA. 7438. 

_apartmentsfurnishid. 
For better results and 

< service include telephone 
number in For Rent ads. 

YOUNG WOMAN WILlTsHARE-WITH AN- 
oihcr small, attractive apt in new inth 
St bldg., near White House. $lt>. Box 
204-X. Star 
1- ROOM BASEMENT APT FURN.~LiaHf 
housekeeping facilities, single or double, 
teas Takonia Park Silver Spring 0671. 
'325 HARVARD ST. N.W.-2 ROOM& kit., semi-pvt. bath. See mgr.. Room 21. 
4 6 BRYANT ST. N.W.—4 RMS, AND BATH to couple pref. not draft age. wife unempl.. and to act as representative for owner; no children; gentiles. 
002 16th ST N E GIRL TO SHARK attractive studio room, use of kitchen, home privileges: $5 week. AT. 7647. 
SWAP DOWNTOWN 3-RM $75 FURN” 
Off for 1-2 room apt MR. SILVER Re- public 6700, Ext. 6746. 
GENTILE OIHL TO SHARE_COZY~BACH- elor apt., good location, near bus and car. Phone Sat between 2 and 4 pm MI. 3751. 
CONTENTS OF 2-RM KIT. AND BATTS apt. for sale, with option to rent apt. Brookland section. HO 824 3 after 3 p m. 
2- BEDROOM. LIVINO-RM. AND Krfcrf- 
en apt. to party buying furniture; n w. 
section. EX 7027. IS* 
GIRLS. 1 OR 2 TO SHARE- NICEL? 
Jpn. 3T°r)m apt. with another; $5 week. Call DI. 0771. 
4 rooms- kit 7-haTl. pantry and porch. 4 closets: apt. bldg 2nd floor, downtown n.w.; $uki 0r will sell furnish- ings and turn lease over. Box 41K-X 
Star._ i 
GIRL TO SHARE 1-ROOM APT. WITH 
another Phone, private bath, kitchen. $35. Call Hobart 6484 after 6 pm._ 
OFFICER PREFERRED STUDIO APT 

J?1'?* Private bath. kit.. $55 mo. Call Columbia 5714 between o and 7 p m. 
8th AND VA. AVE SE 1 BLOCK FROM Navy Yard, consisting of 2 furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping. Including gas. elec.. Fngidalre and heat; $10 week. 
Apply_MR. CHARLIE. 11QQ H st. n.e 

BASEMENT recreation room, knotty pine finish, nicely turn.; private home: gentle- 
man only: S30 a mo. RA. 7485. 

_ 

2033 P ST. NW.—Lge. fr. rm. for gentile 
fenljemen- Home for 10 men. 3 baths. 
Available Feb. 14. Can be seen 4-6 Pri.. 2-4 Sat.. 11-4 Sun. 16.50 each a wk. double 
1437 KENNEDY ST. N.W.—Room for 2 or 
3 girls, private washroom. Close to buses and streetcars. Laundry prlvil,, phone. 
WILL GIVE ROOM, part board and salary to white refined mother for light house- 
work. No objection to one small child. Wisconsin 0158. Republic 5103_12• 
13 SHERMAN AVE.. Takoma Park. Md — 

Attractive front bedroom: in prlvat’ home: separate entrancc:_S35 mo. EL. 3838. 
STUDIO. 2 girls or married couple, all 
new. twin beds, lav : owner's fine horn*'; 
2-w.: no other roomers; gentiles. GE. 
o t nfl. 
_ 

320 B ST. 8.E.—Twin beds: nr. Library Congress, Capitol: inner-spring mat. show- 
er. cont. hot water: S4 each. 14* 
HILLCREST. 2220 30th st. a.e.. nr. Alai 
ave. bus—Nicely fura. rms., twin beds, 
unlim. phone, ldry. privileges: S20 per 
mo. ea. Ludlow 6450.__ 
503 34th ST. N.E.—Gentleman to share 
rm. and home with bachelor owner: trans. 
to U. 8. Capitol by 8:30 a m. dailv. Call bet. 6-7 p.m. only. Trinidad 7256._ 
3911 GEORGIA AVE—Large bright front 
rm.. twin beds, private bath: convenient 
transportation: S50. RA. 0030. 
59 MICHIGAN AVE. N.E.—Sgle. rm.. in 
new home: gentleman: convenient transp. Seml-pvt. bath. DU. 1243.__ 
DOWNTOWN. 809 H st. n.w.—Two out- side rooms, neatly furnished, near bath; 
SO and $7. 13* 
1713 K ST. N.W.—Large, well-heated 
front basement double room, large closet; S17 per person month. Gentiles. 
1308 N H. AVE. N.W— Large, nicely 
furnished, well-heated, second-floor single, 
near bath: $30 monthly. 
2025 PARK RD. N.W.—Beautiful, newly furnished double rm., fine loc., excel, trans.* coal heat. Call after 6 p.m.. MI. 9713. 
1317 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Second-floor 
room for two. Two baths and unlimited 
phone same floor, hot-water all hours. $8. Single room, $5. 

WIDOWS, BOTH employed, will share apt. with 2 Govern- 
ment girls, twin beds, hot water, gas 

CO T’M01 kltchtn' Phone. (No drinking). 

i or 2 girls to share~newly torn! “Pt■■ klt.;-„bath. with another. WI. 8358, after 6:30_pm 
GENTILE GIRL BETWEEN 28 AND 38. TO board and room with another girl in 2- 
room apartment. Maid service. Tel. DU. 7370 after it p m * 
6 3MS AND BATH;T BEDRM., KITCHEN and parlor turn, ht 1st floor. Convenient to Mt Rainier car. on the corner 306 V st n.e. Call any time today. *50 mo. Ready to occupy • 

18th ST. N.E.—3 RMS.. KIT., Frigidaire. pvt. bath; 2 couples or 5 adults; $150 monthly LI. 8318. • 

NAVAL OFFICER AND WOT! REQUIRE well-furnished. private apartment, for 
A or Arlington. Call R*. j»oQ. Ext. 720. 14* 

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO ONE-ROOM APT., French windows, mod. turn.: exclusive aDt. house on 16th st.: *10.50 wk„ one gentile Apply C138 K at. n.w.. after 6. • 

X^FN-<?-MAN WILL SHARE APARTMENT another; twin beds; references. 1334 Columbia rd. n.w. 
mi' AND \Tsts. ne^two'men~to 
034™ 3'room Apartment; *25 each. U. 

DOWNTOWN! 1143 15th N.W.—STUDIO aPV’ -‘fmaH rooms, pvt.shower; 3 Govt. girls, taO each; 1 nn.. cooking. 2 girls. *50. 
TO COUPLE (MAN EMPLOYED). LADY’S 
services, middle-aged pref. Call after 5 P.m„ Republic 0735._ 
432 HAMILTON ST. N.W —FIRST FLOOR, 
coupief’genUles. aeml'pvt’ bath; <,n,plo3’'<i 

2120 p ST. N.W., Apt. 9—Large, com- 
fortable room, two closets, next to bath. 
3215 19th ST. N.W.—Attractive singl^ 
room for young lady, unlimited phone, 
conv. transp. Call HO, 08,32. 
DOWNTOWN—L.h.k attractive It. rm„ everything furn.; suit. empl. couple o- 2 girls: $9.26 week double. 1009 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w. after 6. pi, 4674. 
1503 UNDERWOOD ST. N.'tv.—A very 
large 3rd-floor double room, nicely furn., twin beds: express bus. TA, 0966. 
3801 10th ST. N.W.—Large and small 
front rooms in pvt. home, next to bath; 
1 block bus and cars. Randolph 9260._ 
1843 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Attractive suite 
of 2 double rooms in private home for 3 
or 4 gentile girls who appreciate cultured 
environment. AD, 0817._ 
TAKOMA PARK, MD.—2 nice rooms, pri- 
vate home, near bus: single or double: $5 week. 8L. 0297. 
1739 P ST. N.W.—Lge. front rm„ wtth 
running water; accommodate 3 or 4 per- sons. Conv. downtown, nr. Dupont Circle. 

DOWNTOWN. 
1000 16th, at K: attr., warm single 

basement rm. for lady, next bath: reas, » 

MASTER BEDROOM, 
Twin beds, private bath: half block to 
bus: oear shopping center: employed cou- 
Ple; l$f SH. 8187. 

1844 MINTWOOD PL. N.W” 
Large, attractive room in w'ell-appolnted 

home for refined gentleman. CO, 8119._ 
COLORED—Furnished room, settled^ em- 
ployed: couple preferred; light house- 
keeping, North 3767._12*_ 
1446 CORCORAN ST. N.W.—Room for 
two colored working girls. 

__ 
SUBURBAN ROOMS. 

EXTRA LARGE ROOM, suitable 3 to 4 
men or women, next bath: private home; best transp. Phone WA. 3586. 
BEAUTIFUL LGE. DOUBLE and single, 
pvt. and semi-pvt. bath. Avail. 15th. 
New home, new furniture, for refined 
people. Lee highway bus. QL, 8038. 

OFFICERS" AND WIVES ATTENTION. 
Club Glebe, modern transient residence: 
non-housekeeping only, lOc bus. QL. H94H. 
LARGE SINGU5 ROOM for girl, kit. and 
laundry privil.; 3 blocks from bus line; 
>30. Meals optional. SL. 8770. • 

9.13 BURNS ST. S.E. — Take Bradbury 
Heights bus from Barney Circle. 17th and 
Per.na. ave s.e. Nicely furnished front 
room adjoining bath: privileges. » 

I ROOM. In private home, near bus line; 
J25.00 single. $.35.00 double Gentlemen 
preferred. Phone Temple .3518 or call at 
793 Little st.. Alexandria. Virginia. 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
1930 18th ST. N.W., Apt. 4—2 unfurn. 
rooms and kitchen, bath: conv. transp. 
Call between 5:45 and 0:30 p m. 14*_ 

ROOMS WANTED. 
UNFURN light housekeeping facilities, or 
small apt.; by Jewish »cm»n. seFcm at 
iome: close to transp. NA. 4359 or RA. 4118. 
MATURE WOMAN, employed, wants single 
oom in boarding or rooming house or club, ibout Feb. 16. Hobart 8100 after 0:30 p m. 

...12* 
'RMY OFFICER and wife desire room in 
private home. Call Harrington Hotel, Room 
■>19.._13* 
IfOUNO MAN desires single room, prefer- 
sbly In s.e. section, near Capitol. Box 
I31-X, Star._12* 
LADY WANTS comfortable room in refined home. vie. 13th and Peabody n.w : is away 
all day, 7 days a week Phone OE 6579. 

_apartments unfurnished. 
TAKOMA park, 101 WESTMORELAND ave—»5-rm. apt., MO. • 

RESPONSiSLE FAMILY WITH 2 8MALL boys will exchange a n.e. 2-bedrm. apt. for well-located small home. Would consider buying. Phone Union <>275 after 7 pm. and Sun._ 
iiV 5 ST~ N W —ATTRACT~2~RMS'. k.t., bath, in modern am. house; S80. Gentlemen or couple. 
EXCHANGE LIVING RM BEDRM KTT* and bath apt. unfum. (19th and Eye sts. n.w ). lor similar ant. in vicinity of Buck- ingham. Va. DI. 0028 after 9 p.m._ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
WIDOW WISHES TO RENT 1 OR 2 BED- room apt., in 1700 block Mass. ave. n.w.# 

RAn'59°82 Wil tUy Iurnlture> S75-5125. 

QOVT. EMPLOYE AND WIFE WISH LTV 
dinette and bath, twin beds, entirely pvt.: S8S to SI25. TR. 1877. 12* 

1-3 MO. SUBLEASE ON SMALL FUR- 
apartment for childless couple. Box 

on<-x. star. ^2* 
jraPERATE^ IS THERE SOME ONE WHO doesn t mind renting an am. to a young employed couple with one child, furnished or unfurnished, in the n.w. section pre- ferred? Urgent. Call RA. 3304. 

P 

3-RM. UNFURN. APT. WANTED BY 2 
t^2riers rith,talent QLtet living and good housekeeping. Will lease or sub- *at. Prefer n.w. section Occupancy by M?.gl» 1 st. RE. 7500. Extension 76992. 

Responsible professional man and sh rpnt °r sublet by the month 
3511° near Yardman Park. WI. 

SERVICEMAN ~A ND WIFE DESIRE ONE bedroom, kitchen and bath, furn ; aood transp.; n.w. Call EX. 8288 bet 9 *and *> p.m._ • 

URRURN modern apt. or duplex. 2 or 3 rms.; prefer n.w., but will accept other sections by young profea- sional man and wife. Cali DU, 4719, 
YOUNG GOVERNMENT WORKER, JEW- ish husband foreign service, want, to share nicely furn 2-room apt. with an- ?ihoybon-5- sectlon- Dupont 2242. 7:30 

ORSRtE modern furnished apart* 
~ Stdrooms or one b.r. plus studio 

M.C7600.1Ex?,‘?3^ot0 S20° 

furnished OR unfurnished apart- 
WiM1’roneidble l°r tw° employed ladies. PL*!* consider buying furniture. Tele- phone Republic 7oil0, Ext. 2348. 0 to & 
Pm-__22* 

LT lulet, sober, non-smoker, likes 
KS- 1 ™-kit- bath14apt- 
WANTED—2 OR 3 BEDROOM FURN APT 
«?,&, II" section; garden: yearly lease; $-00 per month. Box 2»fi-Y. star. 
:i ,ac!yj. OIRLS DESIRE 2-BEDROOM apt kitchenette and bath In n.w. or s e preferred. Tel. OR. 5503. 13» 
WAVE ENSIGN DESIRES SMALL APT", furn. or unfurn.: convenient to N-2 or M-4 bus lines. Call AD. 8032 after 4 p.m. 14* 
1 RM UNFURN. AIT.. CONVENIENT TO 

WORmnREre^OOTeigx^0?l2517198 WINT" 

^itu^.n^aWePie.'ie7 on%^ be small house, Arlington pref. Army Lt. 103 Adams st., Alexandria. Va. 
I WILL BUY YOUR FURNITURE AMD take over your apartment if you are leav- 

ope two room apartment; young man, Gvt. employe. Box 354-X. 8tar. 13* 
ARMY OFFICER DESIRES FURNISHED 
nPw.ftIBox* 441-X?rstar° r°°m5- Dre,eral^ 
MATURE GENTILE COUPLE DESIRE 1 or 2 rm furn apt. with kitchenette, bath; preferably Mt. Pleasant section; up to *00. Box 437-X. Star. 12* 
EXCLUSIVE' FURNISHED APARTMENT 
with one bedroom for couple in Northwast 
jectiom Phone EX. 3340, Ext. 500. MR. TRUAX._from !> to 5. ii>. 
STATISTICIAN AND BRIDE WANT APT 
or small house in n.w.. furnished or un- furnished. BUT WE BUY NO FURNITURE! pefting, *125. We want a permanent home. 

J-ii1 take a short lease If necessary. Call NO 84;>3 after 7 p.m. 
N.W DISTRICT—ATTRACTIVELY FUR- nished or unfurnished apartment. 2 rms.. kitchen, bath; middle-aged couple, no 
children; up to $125. DI. 3510, Ext 703. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
1770 MASS AVE N.W—A distinctive 
borne for young people in an unsurpassed 
location; reasonable 
1401 loth ST. N W.—Large triple, run- 
ning water, near shower: for men. 
Vacancy for lady. Switchboard. Excellent 
meals._ 
RM. AND BOARD for young ladies at 1457 
Fairmont st. n.w. Good home cooking. 
>00 loth ST. N E—One room suitable for 
1 boys. $12.50 each, including 3 meals 
FR. 4098._ 
1068 PARK RD. N.W—In Jewish family: 
rery good cooking and very nice room; 
bear bus and 2 ear lines. HO. 6727.__ 
R.E. SECTION-—Gentile girl to room and 
board with 2 young ladles, attractive 
room and meals. Call AD. 4593 after 5. 

C OR 3 ROOM APT PREFERABLY FUR- mshed. within reasonable distance of 
Pentagon. PI. 4150. Room 603. • 

2 YOUNG WOMEN DESIRE 2 OR 3 RM 
apt., fum. or unfurn. in n.w.- will buy furniture. RE. 7500. Ext. 73765. before 6. 

* 

ENSIGN AND WIFE DESIRE A 1 OR 3 
room fum, apartment with bath end 
kitchen, n.w. section. ENSIGN MONROE. 
IVO. 8785. • 

REPINED YOUNG PROFESSIONAL MAN 
and wife desire small furnished apt. with 
kitchen. Box 436-X. Star._14» 
FAMILY OF THREE ADULTS DESIRES 
small apartment, furnished or unfurnish- 
ed. Phone CAIN. Ludlow 1368. 14* 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE WANT 2- 
bedroom apt. or a small hohuse In the Northwest section, available during Pen. 
preferably unfurn., for the duration; *100. 
Phone EM. 2180, 3-8:30 p.m. 
ONE-BEDROOM APT FOR MAJOR AND 
wife. Call MILLER. RE. 6700. Ext. 5407. 
after 0:30 a m._ 
WANTED—1-ROOM APT. 

With kit,, pvt. bath for gentleman, col- 
lege grad ; permanent. Call Republic 6700. 
Ext. 74068. before 6 pm. weekdays. 14* 
COLORED WOMAN DESIRES SMALL 
apartment, kitchenette or house to rent. 
HO. 8031 after 6 p.m._ 12» 

FLATS FOR RINT. 
S ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH: UN'FOR- 
nlshed; gas heat: 140 00. MB. 1547. 14* 



ArAn I 9. rURH. VH UnPURrl. 

JHl BLAGDKN AVE W.w7—BEAUTIFUi 
En*ll»h basement apt In one of Wash 
Ingtor.'a best residential sections. Nr. lbtl 
and Allison sts. Will rent lurn if 125. o: 
unfurn., S100. Pvt. rrur Suitable Arm: 
officers or man and wife RA. S'fitN 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO SHARE NEW 
F>-room bunealow in Riverdaie husband fo 
in* irr service. Phone WA. .1714, beiweer 
7 and P p.m._I :i •_ 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
TO SETTLE ESTATE—APT. 4<H. Tbit 
Conn ave n.w will be sold immediately 
Executor will be on premises SATURDAY 
at :j p.m., February in. 1114:1. 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates 
will take your surplus furniture as par 
payment on your moving. Edelman s Mov- 
ing A* Storage Co.. Taylor 2937. J2* 
g—z:.z-zzzr~zz.zz—— -:rr 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
SMALL. CLEAN CATHOLIC FAMILY OF 
rouple who will taxe over a *i-room hous< 
with hot-water heat in good neighbor- 
hood with livable furniture, rent free 11 
exchange for board and room for partialis 
disabled gentleman over tin. In answei 
give references. Box 302-Y. Star. 
BRICK. NEW. BEAUTIFULLY FURNISH 
rri. .3 bedrooms. 3 baths, maid's quarters 
screened porch, sundeck; trees: 2 fire 
place*. Westmghousf air conditioners: 2 
rar garage. 15 minutes downtown; $25< 
monthly. Years lease. Phone Gleb< 
2 -12 
DESIRE COUPI F SHARE WITH FATHEF 
and ’teer.-age son home in exclusive n w 
section. 3 b r 2 b maid's room and bath 
gas heat, prefer arrangement for meals 
Pox 425-X. Star. 12* 
5 RMS NEW BRICK BUNGALOW: COM 
heat; newlv furnished; *125 mo. .18 mm 
from downtown. 3905 57th ave. Hyatts- 
vilie. MI 0330. 
s-BED ROOM HOUSE. CHEVY CHASE 
-nil WI. 19 7 0 mornings. 

BROKERS. ATTENTION. 
On Feb. 3 5th. large residence at 3 West 

Bradley lane, Chevy Chase. Md will be 
vacant. For information, call WI. 077 2, 
pr WI 3755 

_ 

ott rmn nnnT\Tn 
U1U V UXV OX XVXX^VJTy 

8 WESSEX RD. 
*-room brirk house, completely furn : 

r>il heat, screened porch built-in garage; 
flower pardon; most desirable location 
conv. to transp.: will lease to adults for el 
months. $150 per month. 
WM. F CARUN. 81 15 Ga. Ave. SH TRIP. 

_HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
WILL SHARE LARGE PARTLY FURN\ 
house with employed couple with 1 school- 
age child; refs._Ca 11 SL. 148-1 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. OVERLOOKING 
Rock Creek Park—7 rms.. fireplace, quiet, 
countrylike, trees and flowers. $10.5. WO. 
702P. 
NEW DETACHED 6-ROOM HOUSE. TILED 
hath porch, $70. Convenient to transpor- 
tation Phone WA. 624.L 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
WANTED. TOR MAR. 1 OCCUPANCY, 
furn or unfurn. house or apt, Georgetown 
or Dupont Circle; $150 max., furn. MI. 
8346___ 
PERMANENT GOVT. AUDITOR DESIRES 
6-room house, vicinity Woodridge or Mich- 
igan Park. $60, option to buy. WA. 9161. 

6-RM. HOUSE. WITHIN 3 MILES OF 
American Univ.: naval officer, formerly 
Harvard professor. LI. 5085. after !. 

UNFURNISHED SIX OR SEVEN ROOM 
house, n w near grade school; transpor- 
tation. Woodley 7558. Li* 

UNFURN. HOUSE. DUPLEX OR CON- 
verted. n I ; 2 bedrooms, pvt. yard; prefer 
large living room, no dining rm; approxi- 
mately $90._HO. 3556. 

___ 

FIVE OR SIX ROOM UNFURNISHED 
house by responsible refined couple, prefer- 
ably nearby suburb. Call EX. 7030. Ext. 
2780. 9 to 6 p.m._j_21 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE REQUIRE 
house, furnished or unfurnished; lease or 

aublct. top $125; prefer Arlington. Tel. 
PI, 3436. Ext. 222. __12* 
FURN. HOUSE WITH 4 BEDRMS IM- 
mediate occupancy Naval officer and 
family'. Preferably short-term lease. 
GL.J7438.____ 
WANTED 2-BEDROOM APT OR HOUSE 
by small family. Reasonable. Phone 
LudlOW 6495._ ___ 

COUPLE AND DAUGHTER. 7. DESIRE 
unfurn. modern apt. or small unlurn. 
house._ Call CO._7457.___ 
COUPLE WANTS SMALL, UNFURNISHED 
house, farm, or apt in large house, rural 
neighborhood, near Silver Spring or Bowie. 
SH. 8915. Sun., 9 a.m. to 1'-’, or after 7 pm. 

• 

WANTED-—FURN. HOUSE. MODERN. BEST 
n w. section. 3 or 3 bedroom'; garden: 
year's leas', $175 per month. Box 394-Y, 
Star.__ 

We hare numerous reouests for furnished 
and unfurnished houses in the northwest 
section of the city and near suburbs. We 
can and ycu a responsible tenant If you 
Will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER St CO.. Inc 
1821 Conn Ave. DE. 3600 

WPB OFFICIAL AND WIFE 
NEED UNFURNISHED HOUSE 
MARCH 1. NO CHILDREN; 
LEASE, PHONE WA27263._14’ 

HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
YOU’ LL BE PROUD TO OWN THIS COR- 
ner home of 6 rooms and bath, porch, 
fireplace, full basnu. with toilet. GAS 
HEAT; red brick, under 2 yrs. old. SB.2jO. 
Few homes In Silver Spg. can match it lor 
looks, location and price. R. P- RIPLEY, 
gH. 75lift; eves., SH. 2871._ 
S5.M00—NEW BRICK BUNGALOWS WITH 
6 rooms, bath, attic, stairway, basement, 
coal heat that can be converted to oil or 

gas. and large lot. ready lor spring; 1 
cash and approximately S41 per month 
covers principal, taxes and insurance: ti 
out of 15 sold. ROBERT E LOHR. .ill 
Cedar st.. Takoma Park._GE. 0257._ 
2500 BLOCK TUNLAW RD —0 R AND B 
h.-w.h.. 2 screened porches. *»r-: Sl.otKl 
cash reQ.. bal. fin. W. W. BAILEY, NA. 
•1570. .. 

VACANT; $4,950. 1514 EMERSON ST. 
r e., row brick. 6 rooms, bath, coal h.- 
w.h small yard; was rented at $55 mo.: 

good cash payment required._RA 870n. 

BRICK COLONIAL. NORTH OF SHER- 
man Circle. Hot-water heat, gas furnace, 
riet. garage. House in splendid condition. 
Immediate occupancy $7,500: tf'rms. 

THOS L PHILLIPS. WO. 7000 until 9 P m. 

9518 Conn 
$17,950- MODERN DET BRICK 2 BLKS 
from Walter Reed Hospital; 7 rooms. 7 
baths, oil heat, insulation, garage A most 
art active home, near fill conveniences, 
vacant within a few days Call REALTY 
ASSOCIATES, EX. 1577. until 9 p m 

DETACHED- -519 BUTTERNUT ST. N.W 
Exceptionally well-built home. Retired 
owner nays sell, $9150. L. H. THADEN. 
OR 0294. 
SEE IF YOU DON’ T THINK THIS HOME 
is well worth $19.750—well take you 
there Built of stone. 4 bedrooms. 7 baths- 
2 stone fireplaces whoopee room secluded 
screened porch, garage Bethesda bus >e_i v- 

Irr Call SH 7599 now. R P. RIPLEY. 
e\ es OI. 1108. 
ONE 9-BEDRM MODERNIZED HOUSE 
including full basemen:, laundry and 
shower. 1 block from schools, stores, bus 
and trolleys. 2-car garage; old shade. 
Easy terms._Grecnbelt 9i.*»> 

HOME OR INVESTMENT- JUST OH- 
14th si n w Row brick. 1st floor has 
living rm dining rm k;t 2nd floor. 7 
rms. kit. and bath -‘-’d floor 7 rm Kit 
and bath basement ha 2 rms kit and 

bath gas h -w h. Priced. $17..»o0 
THOMAS L PHILLIPS. W O. 7 !»«•«* untn 
9 pm 9518 Conn 

] .$29 SHEPHERD ST N.W 70-FT co- 
lonial row brick. rms deep lot. 2-car 
garage Substantial cash paymen tt- 

qHired bal 4'- interest W ill give P°s^^- 
Kion ROGER MOSS. Dl. 9171. Eves OE 
♦>4 8.$ 

VM'J MIDWOOD HD WOODSIDE FORES! 
Ir\;n custom-built home less than yrs 

jlc owner transferred, priced to sell <>i 

erms Call for inspection appointment 
lodav JAMES E TUCKER, real estate 
so mn-: 

COTTAGE CITY. MD NEAR Bi ADEN'S 
burg rd — Converted bungalow, 4 bedrooms 

baths «:.•::><* oil heat Phone NA 

A-ROOM BRICK .! BEDROOMS. I1 
hath-- oil heat, adeoua’e Mippiy com 

plr*, !v modern on > y-*t re corner: !<i n. n 

downtown, bu- ser\ice v'-’ -1 

mnr.'hh p: yme> m. v <> o: terms arranged 
p) nnr c;:CO spin. a!" r *» p m 

A fine LARGE COIGN1A1 brick win 
through, w ;de rente: h.ah or. UPP'T D,! 

Th.m house contsm- four bedroom* 
t wo baths on second floor \e:v ,a:e 

)w c room v. h fireplac«- a •'*P;';r:? ;5\ s 

room screened porch a.:' '1 nea'. 
hr garage Large lot rv we.. —.<■ 

soaped Tires THOS L PHILLIPS. W( 
p!Kin *:! P p m -Tal* Co nil 

IF YOU HAVE A SMALL HOUSE YO> 
would : kc to -n.de f«.r a «i-bedroom 
bath home In Chew Chute. Iris' f! < or:r 

P\r ..1 Emerson sseven,: 

IN RESIDENTIAL SILVER SF'G 
Brick horn- has den on 1st nooi o«-o 

rooms and bath up: fireplace, porch, da no 

>v< 1 lot for a film garden Cu- nth' a 

the door You N war to :, ”t* 
x her. >Oii C' R I RIP LEV. ► I 
•; or t h'> ev« S'. Spy **,<.>• 

KXTRA BUILT HOME IN SILVER SI’RIV 
-Ijttrge *'-.torv buck ga> heat mi 

bu-.. op. dew ’oped n good nemhbo! 
hood > j.; WORTH INC '.TON REAL 1 
SH IM'J 
3 COO BLOCK N N W -.'id R 7 B i 
rms. made into apt> incom m» s ** >'ea 
complete.y turn, and rented ’*•' 1:11,1 ca ^ 
req hal fin, bargain. W. W BAILEi 
NA 557 <> 

MT. PLEASANT 15 ROOMS 5 BATH: 
furnished corner inconu ~ bo mont, 

L H THADEN Ordwav *i’NM 

SILVER SPRING- OWNER GOING T 
Fla rm bink. bcdrrr* *: bh’f. u. 

heat. beautiful lot. de: u!;m 1 bin. bu 
jgj n 750 (‘OF! MAN REALT Y CO.. M 
4 155 f. e S.d o 5 54 n 

RT GABRIELS PARISH. DEL A FI ELD P 
s.w .—Vaco !.* bed room nr. < v- <• ne 

conrii’ior -n< I*.! po! (.-};< GAS HEA 
In.Hlilat ed « XV : Cv;.::p o.,.. 

tiatTP ** -Gil OWNKR OL 

NOF TH OF WALTER REED HO Si* N1 
Jfith s' Splendid dc br;< :: :; u 

3 •, baths. nnU'y a* < *>•'.•.'!«;><•, Ml 
BOSS NA ; wo v 

V* 55c ILLINOIS AV V JEFI FRSC 
—-Modern 6-rm. Coin'.': brick 5 porch* 
refg p»? Arranged *' fan: 

% 1 ° 7 5<‘ Ajrin. ... 
•* V>* 

fcrtek, nr Weber Reeu c.'rr had. fi.r 
hes.’ Gc *er rm fir-p ‘pr#* u»ra£f 
WASHINGTON REALTY CO. GE MC 

L. 

_nWHi rOK SALE (Cont. 
COMMERCIAL ZONE—$4,950. 6-RMS ,,a?b basement, l trust of $3,200. Wil exchange equity. 
*92®* MOSS. PI. 3121. _Eves.. GE 648.1 
fOR INCOME OR FUTURE HOME. ONI 

i_C2nn ave- D c Ston 
SZW'JW bedroom-v h.-w.h two baths 
Hmi 

x leased to Sept 43 for $105 
vPTT^iii per on price. $11.5(H) 5 El,LOTT A: CO NA. 0484 • 

HOMES INVESTMENTS FLATS D C 
M? Va ; low pric** terms Houses fo 

up *359 cash up N E 
t RYON CO J 216 N. Y. a\e. NA. 71*07 GE 0140. 

I. 730 ROSEDALE SI NE 5 ROOMS 
bain. Arcoia hoi-water heat, large yard 
gas and elec garage Price. Vi.Mf»n TA 

i •■sf,9. Call before 12:30 or after lu p m 
BY OWNER H ROOMS. 1NCLOSF1 
sleeping porch, breakfast room ). w h 
coai furnace, reflnished through** ■ it 
excellent Northwest location .. m .h 
borhooo at.d convenience •** 
Transport a non. Now r*fli«*i Ur :,..r 
vestment •property under currm: rer.1 con 
■;rl rules an ideal opportunity for famih 
desiring » honu Can he v rn bv appoint, 
mrnt. Call OWNER Genvu.a os70 
$• 00(1 NEARLY NEW 0-ROOM BRICK 
M'.r-cor.d gas heat, elec refngr, beautifu 
•lied bath, chestnut trim nice r^ar lot 
close to Eastern High School Call RE AI 
TV ASSOCIATES. EX 1527. id !' pm 

GEORGETOWN 7,650 
A splendid semi-cietached brick of 11 

rooms and bath in this moo popular sec 
{ion. Hot-v.aier heat, nice yard witr 
space for garage. In excellent condition 
This is truly a Rood value. 
••• SHANNON & LUCHS CO 

1 505 H St. N.W NA 73.4 5. 
ANACOST1A. 

o-nn. row brick, additional kitchen, on 
2nd floor: built-in garage: convenient tc 
Navy Yard: $6,750 See Mr. Lawton, 

A DELBERT W. LEF. 
3711 Penna Ave. S_E. LI. 1000._ 

WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW. 
2079 South Dakota ave. n.e. -First 

offering. 7 rooms, tile bath. Venetian 
blinds, insulated, fireplace; oil heat, car 
convert, lot 39x98; garage: near bus, 
schools, stores. $8,750. Possession. 

WM R. THOROWGOOD, 
2024 R. I Ave. N E DE 0317. 

BEAUTIFUL DETACHED BRICK NEAR 
BEVERLY HILLS. VA.—$7,85o. 

Situated only 3 2 minutes from 12th and 
Constitution ave., convenient to Pentagon 
Bldg, and cose to schools. Large living 
room with fireplace, automatic air-con- 

I ditioned heat, modern kit. elec, refrigera- 
I tor. 3 spacious bedrooms, bus at the 

corner. 
PHONE MR. EVANS. WO. 0920, 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
;_«r.o5 H St N.W._ NA. 734 5._ 

$500 DOWN. $45 MO. 
$4.950—Glen Echo Hts.: 4 bedims,, bath, 

I living rm fireplace, large dining rm., kit., 
1 h. w oil or coal: large lot; 2 blks. store 
; and transp. McDEVITT. RA. 4477. 

WOODRIDGE DETACHED HOME, 
i 3709 27nd st. n.e.—First offering. 6 

large rms. and bath, in good condition, 
insulated, recreation rm., gas heat, front 
porch, garage: near bus, schools. $9,000. 
Immediate possession. 

WM. R. THOROWGOOD, 
! _2074 R. I. Ave. N.E. DE. 0317._ 
j VACANT—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

4 rooms and bath in 70-ft. row brick 
j house on Capitol Hill. 2nd and 3rd floors 

of 3 rooms and bath each rented furnished 
at $85. Reasonable terms. 

A. M. ROTH. WOODWARD BLDG. 
i _ _ 

NA. 7 936._ _ 

| HOME AND INVESTMENT. 
NEAR 3 6th AND HARVARD STS. 

I 3-story brick with 4 rooms Rnd bath on 
; first floor, 3 rooms and bath on second 
i floor and 2-room, kit. and bath apt. on 

j third floor: modern gas heat <no fuel wor- 
ries*. Income, plus owner's quarters. $130 
P*r month. Will sell FURNISHED for only 

! $11,950 
I *•* SHANNON Ac LUCHS CO, 
!_1595 H St. N.W. NA 2345._ 

1832 BAY ST. S E 
Row brick, arranged as 2-family flat— 

3 porches; near school and bus; excellent 
condition; only $8,459. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
__3211 Penn._Ave.SE. LI. 1000._ 

MASS. AVE. HEIGHTS, Det. brick, 7 rms 2 b., breakfast rm.. 
garage, nice warden, h.-w. heat, coal 
blower: SI 4,000, $5,000 cash and $85 
mo., including principal, interest and 
taxes. SANDOZ. INC Realtor, 2 Dupont 

j Circle._DU. 3234._ 
BETHESDA, 

NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL. 
Lovely, detached 6-room. 7-bath brick 

home, on wooded lot. near schools and bus 
line. Price. $11,750; TERMS. Call Mr. 
Brill, WI. 7105. with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
_1 505_H St._N.W_._NA. 7345._ 

$11,500—Saul’s Addition. 
Bedroom, bath 1st fl.: 6 bedrms., bath 

up: h.-w. auto. heat, garage: $1,500 down, 
$95 mo.; best buy on today's market. 
_McDEVITT. RA. 4422. 

__ 

BETHESDA. MD. 
Tin., brabtiful home is located on r 

la re. wooded kit. completely lenced. ft 
room. bedrooms). 2 baths: new-house 
condition. Vacant. Terms. Call WI. 2*vt8, 
Tkfin. • 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
A detached brick home just 3 years old 

with 6 rooms. 2 baths, finished attic. 
br:ck garage: located on a wood lot near 
Military rd. and Nebraska. Priced to sell 
at one". Call ME. 1143 until 9 p.rn 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, REALTOR._ 
Chevy Chase, Md.—$16,950. 

Very attractive center-hall Colonial 
brick, flrst-floor lavatory. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths and an inclosed and heated sleeping 
porrh on second floor: large storage attic, 
large screened porch off living room: 
spacious lot; excellent location. Immediate 
possession. BOSS & PHELPS 'exclusively), 
NA. 9300. Call Mrs. Grier. CO__4378. 
NEAR WALTER REED HOSP. 

4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS. 
Substantial detached home. 8 rms., 2- 

car gar Large yard Vacant. Immed. 
poss ; $2.500 cash, bal. like rent. DIXIE 
REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. 
CENTER-HALL COLONIAL, 

i CHEVY CHASE. MD—$16,750. 
New American Colonial brick home. 

! large corner homesite. 104x74: large liv- 
* ing. dining rooms de luxe kitchen, break- 

fast room, screened porch off living room, 
large recreation room with fireplace, built 
in garage, air-conditioned copper water 
pipes 
_ 

LESLIE D MEASELL. WO 577: ^_ 
i DETACHED—VACANT. 

fird et. n.w. near Sheridan: lovely 
mi.'., bath, porches: deep lot: new y re- 
conditioned and conveniently located near 
everything: only $.M,050; terras. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM TJS 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 
*11,850. 

MARIETTA PARK. 
A beautiful semi-detached Colonial 

brick home. K large rooms. 7 baths, un- 
usually elaborate kitchen and dinette, real 
wood-burning fireplace. new awnings, 
storm windows- 7-car garage dry, light 
basement Large lot. This home will 
sell to the first person tha< inspects it. 

: Call Mr Foster, with BEITZELL. DI. 
j or GE 0<>SO. 

_ 

NEAR WALTER REED, 
$12,450. 

The owner is moving to the West 
Coast, which makes ’his attractive de- 
tached center-hall Colonial house avail- 
able It has 4 bedrooms. 7 baths and 
maid's bath, oil heat, gaiage and is well 
insulated and weather-stripped Reason- 
able terms arranged Ever phone GE 77X1. 

WM H. SAUNDERS CO, INC., 
Es'. JSK7 

DI 1015 Realtor. 1510 K St. N.W. 

VACANT—BETHESDA, MD. 
$9,450. 

fi-room brick with bath, insulated: lava- 
tory on 1st floor, living room 17x77 w th 
tmphut eav hea*. larce basement: 7 yrs. 
old: 7.ooo cash See tho immediate ;v as 
it will on.y be on the market a abort time. 

F M FRY. INC.. 
'740 Wisconsin Ave N.W*. WI. (1740. 

_ 

iNiliAKLY JNEW LSUINU/U-v<JWl 
NEARBY VIRGINIA, 

Just off Lee blvd attractive home 
containing <> rms 3 becirms. ‘1 bedrm 
ups' air> *. tile bath nhoweri. Air-cond 
hear Only S7>.5p FHA terms. Call Mr 
Downs DIXIE REALTY CO NA. SSSu_ 
Near 13th and Spring Rd. 

Modern Colonial brick, a few door? 
from Kansas ave ; *• laige rooms, bath 
front and rear porches, GAS HEAT, brick 
garage owner occupant. Quick possession 
Eves phone Temple 11 n8 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
7"!> r.th S' N W Realtor NA 0753 

$9,750. 
WHITE PAINTED BRICK. 

i Tins a?4rm"' ;\e modern home. *? year 
> o’d i. a real bar* in. Situated near' Non! 

Cap. and st si on ’hr bus line, 
has va* hea*. complete kitchen, rvrea 
•:« r*'om nice hvir.c room and riimr 

r nc-ui. ■’ large bedroom* and '.' car garage 
H nnimuftlly .a r-.-e lot completely in 

ed wi h pick fence end ample srac 
vG' f ab> pcdr For details cal 

Major Yanc«y, CO. OlM'* 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411 

FORT SLOCUM PARK. 
Looks new Extra large semi-de 

v liclieri brick home, c aming 4 bedrrm 
tin •; bis’h> Tiie kitchen is extra large 

...; ‘-fo ; e f r f, e a o r and electric range 
a hrivnt sunny breakfast rm extr 
f-ao.-d ni. i: basement Venetian blind' 
:-'r>ur. r.'idow- built-in garage Th 
vah-e at *! is worth v ?r lmniPdiat 

KEI.I-EY & BRANNER. DI 71 4n 
vc' Nor? h "tC 

■sU.050. 

PRETTY BRICK 
BUNGALOW, 

Arlington. Va 
W.’h n walking distance of the Pen!auto 

> and Navy Bldgs —*J bedroom* automat; 
hear !.ew y decorated, nice lot: immedi 
a’c j. vm -.on. Call Mr Ginnetu wit 

rj BEIT ZELL. I.) I Ml on or TR 7 D.tT eves. 

A FINER TYPE 4-BEDRM. 
LET BRICK HOME AT 

1 Loss Than Builder’s Cost. 
S !i. comes the opportuney :.» ow 

a ! ’hat has been so carefully pl.mne 
w : v. ell built The liv. rm. has h-L 

pan? <i v. -:is. built-in bookcases and fire 
«> pi. The kit. is ex'm large. There's 

Lie;:, room and lav. on first floo: 
Rm ; i-.-.t mn rm.. child .-, playroom and fu 

v ba’h i.-a semen? There’s » center-ha 
pi,-.;. chestnut-trimmed Custom-bm 
hard'.' .• re Lifetime ;-br-?o.s roof Th 
o' e\ :a w d.e and deep. Hedged t 

N hern• landscaped, fine, large shad 
•rrr- ’-car brick, earagr wnh servant 
rpia: a' ached Tins a! up, ill close 1 

h Ai v14 !L5‘L .• ►iiTprising. Telephor 
o for appoint' men? 'o inspect KE1 LEY 

BRAN”. ER DI. 7H". Eves., WI. liM 
n, or OR. 5 ISO. 

k 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
11-ROOM HOUSE. 

'j NR. COL. RD. N.W. 
Belmont rd. n.w.: 8 sleeping rms. and 

: space for 12-rm. apt., newly redecorated 
throughout. 22 tile baths. *2-nr gar., new 

; roof; vacant: immed poss.; $2,500 cash. 
bal. terms. NA._8R80._ 

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, 
GAS HEAT—$12,250. 

Only on« year old. fine condition, en- 
trance hall, living room, fireplace, dining 
room, de luxe kitchen. 3 good-sized bcd- 
roonis and baths, garage, recreation rm. 

LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. r. 2‘21 • 

Chevy Chase, Md—$14,750". 
A'tractive detached brick. 3 bedrooms. 
baths on second floor: first-floor lav. 

I.^rge gameroom with fireplace, automatic 
b*a ".-car garage and large, well-land- 

HP.cd lot. 75x1*25. This house is par- 
•ifularly well built, and is vacant; immedi- 
a e^ possession; the rooms are large and 
url- proportioned: convenient to trans- 
port.it ion end schools. BOSS PHELPS, 
ref.,tors, NA. 33<»n texclusivp listing*. Sun- 
da v and evenings, call Mr. Leigh. WI. 3733. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
A home wi’h a future. A good invest- 

ment 5-room. ‘2-stor.v frame, located on 
Fairfax drive near Clarendon: corner lot: 
m excellent condition, newly pRinted and 
papered: equipped with new coal-burning 
a ir-conditiomng system. Price. $6,500. 
terms. 

GEORGE H. RUCKER CO., 
; OX. 0111-. 140.1 N. Courthouse Rd Art Va. 

NEAR BETHESDA, MD. 
ONLY $5,950. 

Modern 3-bedroom home, heated by gas 
* alr-conduioned. FHA financed. Shown by 

appointment only. 
L. G. WHITE. Exclusive, 

7 715 Wis. Ave. WI. 7600. Eves. WI. 4 343. 

V U T-Ur -1 (J W N OWNER 
! Says sell his home, located in Mt. Rainier, 
j near bus and streetcar lines; seven rooms 

| on first floor, finished attic, hot-water 
1 heat; garage, corner lot: Easy terms, 
j Vacant. Call WI. 2648. 7300._• __ 

Nr. 14th and Euclid, $10,500. 
Substantial 3-story brick, furniture and 

■ rooming business included: 3 baths. 5 elec, 
refrigerators, 5 gas ranees; monthly in- 
come, $iur> exclusive of owner's living 

1 quarters. House arranged in small light 
housekeeping apts. BOSS Ac PHELPS, 
R altors, NA. 0300. Sunday and evenings, 
call Mr. Condit. OR. 2121. 

LARGE STONE HOME. 
Located on a corner lot in Shepherd 

; Park, just one block lrom ltith st. with X 
! rooms. 2Va baths, this detached stone home 

has been priced by the owner to sell. Call 
for an appointment to insDect, ME. 1143 
until f) p m. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, REALTOR._ 
VACANT—MU8T SELL~ 

_ 
NEAR BUREAU ENGRAVING. 

This 3-story brick has 10 good rooms, 
bath. Priced very low for quick sale. 
Further details and appointment to In- 
spect. Call Trinidad 7205._12_^_ 

BRICK COLONIAL—$9,950. 
Bethesda. Md.—Beautiful brick home 

on iarge lot: « rooms. l>i baths, f! bed- 
rooms. de luxe kitchen, ras air-conditioned 
heat. A real home. 

LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. .1221, • 

A Lovely Home 
In Old Chevy Chase. 

In a neighborhood of recognized desir- 
ability. on a picturesque wooded lot. this 

! graceful brick Colonial house offers superb 
■ value. Includes 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, liv- 

ing room 15x2H, spacious center hall, 2- 
car garage. All it, needs is redecorating, 
and owner will make liberal cash allowance 
for the work to be done. The price is 
low enough to be considered a bargain. 
Call us today. For details call Major 
Yancey, CO. 034fl. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

Chevy Chase, Md.—$11,950~ 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, detached brick; 

2 bedrooms and bath on 1st floor, 2 bed- 
rooms and bath on 2nd floor: built-in 
garage; pretty lot. Immediate possession. 
Near rapid transportation. BOSS A 
PHELPS tRealtorsh NA. 9300. Evenings, 
call_Mrs._Grier._CO. 432X. 

DOCTORS. ATTENTION! 
Ideal detached home off Ifith and Ham- 

ilton: 4 rooms and bath on 1st floor, 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths on 2nd floor; finished 
attic with 3 rooms, auto. heat, porches; 
2-car garage; lot X0xi5o; excellent condi- 
tion; priced exceptionally low; only $14,- 
OaO. 
“YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US " 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 
DETACHED STONE, $14,750. 

This attractive corner house is very 
substantially built, all-new Northeast de- 
velopment just off North Dakota ave. 
There are three bedrooms and two baths 
on 2nd floor, first-floor lavatory, recrea- 
tion room, 2 fireplaces, large screened 
porch, metal storm windows, built-in ga- 
rage; flne lot, well fenced in. The house 
is practically new and immediate pos- 
session can be had. BOSS A PHELPS, 
realtors, NA. 9300 (exclusive listing), 

j Evenings call EM. 2195. 

v in w—3>g,uuu. 
Substanti.l brick on large corner lot 

*}6 by 100). facing the beautiful grounds 
of Soldiers’ Home: fi rooms, bath, auto- 
matic heat and a two-car detached brick 
faraae. Immediate possession. BOSS & 
PHELPS, realtors, NA. 0.100 (exclusive 
listing). Evenings and Sunday call Mr. 
Shackelford. SL. 0008. 

NEW BRICK BUNGALOWS 
Under construction, ready for occupancy 
soon: 2 bedrooms, large attic, floored and 
insulated. full basement. coal heat: 
1 blk. transp.: $5,000. PERRY BOSWELL, !NC.. 3304 R. X, gve. n.e. WA. 4500._ 
Chevy Chase, Md.—$10,750. 

Detached center-hall plan. 4 bedrooms 
and U baths (1 in basement), maid's room, 
gas heat, garage, wooded lot; Z blocks west 
°f Conn ave ; early possession: near 
schools and bus. BOSS A PHELPS, real- 
tor:, NA. JiriOu (exclusive listing). Sunday 
and evenings• eall_Mr. Leigh,_WT. .TT mm 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
FIRST TIME OFFERED. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
5 BEDROOMS—1 »* YEARS OLD. 

Located on wooded lot, this house con- 
sists of a large living room opening on a 
screened porch, dining room, powder room, large kitchen: 3 bedrooms and baths on 
t^nd floor. z bedrooms and bath on :trd 

j floor, large recreation room with fireplace 
I and hardwood floor, maid's room and bath, 
j ‘.2-car attached garage. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., 
I Shoreham Bldg._na._47."io._ 

OPEN TODAY, 2 TO 6. 
906 DELAFIELD PL. N.W. 

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
See this modern brick house Just off 

Georgia ave. Reflnished like new. ti rms 
tile bath. 2 inclosed heated porches, 
modern kit., rec. rm gas heat, garage 
See Mr. Thompson on premises Priced 

j low for quick sale. DIXIE REALTY CO., 
NA. S8RO._'Eves., _RA. ,3762.) 

| Chevy Chase, Md.—$15,750. 
A PERFECT SETTING. 

Onter-hall detached brick. Built by 
Ocorge F. Mikkelson. Large rooms, nicely 
planned: lst-floor lavatory, bedrooms 
an,dbaths on find floor, finished and in- 
sulated attic, large screened porch, break- 
fast room: '1-car garage: pretty lot. Con- 
venient location, near bus. Earlv possos- 
?>?"• BOSS * PHELPS, realtors. NA. 

Evening, call Mr. Leigh. WI ;t7!i * 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
$11 950 

; Beautiful brick home, near Chevy Chase Circle, in Immaculate condition, 
.arge living room. t>:ixl.i; dining room, modern kitchen. :c bedrooms, bath 

LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO ! • 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths (2nd floor). 
Living room, dining room, library, 
pantry, kitchen < 1st floor). 2 
screened sleeping porches, also 
screened kitchen porch, full attic, 
full basement, 2-car garage; bus 
transportation at door; schools and 
(hurches one block. 

Call WO. 7569 for 
inspection or appointment 

Price $18,000 

NEW RAMBLING 
BRICK HOME 

Price, $11,500 
TAKOMA PARK, MD. 
Here Is a perfect home for the small 

e lamily Contains 3 bedrms 3 baths 
13 bedrms and bath 1st floor* At- 
tractive living room with fireplace, 
beautifully equipped kitchen, bright 
dining room. G. E. heating plant. 
Built-in garage. 

for Appointment to Inspect Call 
Mr. Burr. WO 1739 

l FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411 

; 

I COLORED Hon BLOCK MASS AVE. N.W 
.1 r 3 b. latrobe heat: immed. po>s ; 
'1 3(io cash, bal fin. W. W. BAILEY. 
NA 3.370 
COLORED--! 1(1(1 BLOCK N ST. N.W. 11 

’* r 1 b h.-w h.: 51.otto cash, bal. fin 
W. W BAILEY NA .137o. 

I COLORED- 400 BLOCK N ST N.W. t$ R 
and d latn.be heat. 5300 cash, bal. like 

1 rent. W. W BAILEY. NA 357o. 
COLORED-7 00 BLOCK 3rd N.E r. R 
and b h.-w h 5.3no cash. bal. like rent 

1 W. W BAILEY. NA. 35 31. 

p COLORED NR 13th AND R 8TS 10 
mis. h.-w.h elec. 3 bath long yard 
ideal location. Call MR. STEPHENS. DE 

P j ratur H *• 

COLORED P LARGE RM BATH BRICK 
4 1 2nd and E nw Hnt-wafer heat tftoo 

down, bal. easy terms. Box 360-X, Star. 

k 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

1 

I 
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_HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
fl BEDROOMS. 4 BATHS. DINING ROOM, 
living room, library, kitchen and pantry, 
storage porch, large open porch, recrea- 
tion room, maid's room large lot' :t fire- 
places; gas heat; rent, 4 ">00: sale, S-'IQ.OOO. 
For In form a Uon ,_ca 11 EM. 7809. 

houses wanted to buy." 
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
get our offer. We charge no commission. 
Hlehett- prices paid and prompt settlement. 
See COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO,. Sl- 
it th_n w,. PI. 0150 and EX. 75(IIt 

________ 

I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C. houses: no commission. MRS 
KERN, '.'tl.V! Woodley pl n w. CO 2H75 
WE PAY ALL CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E. 
property; quick settlements. GUNN .V 
MILLER. 500 13th st. s.e.. Franklin \'10(i. 
WILL PAY ALL CASH UP TO So.otto FOR 
comiortable Lome for white family in re- 
spectable, convenient neighborhood. Ad- 
dress lull particulars, F. W. DAVIDSON, 
J.'l.if) Euclid st. n.w., or phone CO. -«5,. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 

IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
*0* N cap. REALTORS NA. 6730. 

SUBURBAN~PROFERTY~ FORSALE. 
BUNGALOW, 5 ROOMS AND BATH. GA- 
raRt. Areola heat; conv. to schools and 
trans;., within 3 blks. of Fort Myer. 
Priced. $4,760. Immediate possession. 
Call MR. JOHNSTON, CH. 3102, after 
6 p.m:_ 
NEAR SUITLAND—6-ROOM HOUSE. 3 
bedrooms, bath, full basement, modern, 
citylike facilities. electric refrigerator, 
new General Electric range, screened back 
porch, garage, chicken house, almost 4 
acres of land tillable. 100-ft. front right 
on Marlboro pike, bus stop at door: suit- 
able persons working in Suitland. Direc- 
tions: Go out Marlboro pike to Meadows 
School and mile beyond to sign on 
house on ri«ht. Phone Marlboro 201 -W-4 
after 6 p.m. for further information. 
Terms by owner._ * 

HERNDON. VA —8 ROOMS AND ATTIC, 
modern improvements, including natural 
gar,, larce lawn with shade: near churches, 
school and shopping center; vegetable and 
flower gardens. Monroe st. Terms. Call 
NA IP 27._ 
4 RMS., BATH. GAS RANGE. HARDWOOD 
floors. 1V4 acres of good land, shade, 
stream; 14 mi. D. C.: owner transferred: 
$3,650. $300 down and $35 mo. DEWEY 
M. FREEMAN. Silver Hill. Md. Spruce 6767. 
FALLS CHURCH. VA—NEW HOUSE. 1 
blk. bus: 5 rms., fireplace, full basement; 
coal heat; unfln. 2nd fi : garage. Immed. 
o ecupane y._ OWNER. Alex. 2402._ 

COLMAR MANOR, MD., 
Near D. C. line—lVa-story bungalow, new 
condition: 5 rms. on first. 2 rms. on scc- 
ono: h.-w.h bath, electricity, full base- 
ment, 2-car garage: corner lot; vacant. 
-6.750: terms. ERVIN REALTY CO., call 
Hyattsville 0334: eves., WA._J.231._ 

BARGAIN. 
5-room and bath bunualow in one of 

Arlington’s best residential sections; wood- 
ed lot. 70x130; conv. to schools and transp. 
Priced to sell. $5,450. Immediate posses- 
sion. Call MR. JOHNSTON. CH. 3102, 
after 6pm 

MARYLAND PARK. 
•l-bedroom brick home, modern kitchen, 

tile bath, built-in aaraite, coal furnace; good 
transportation. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Government transfer. HI^]51T-J._ 

WHEATON, MD. 
Furn. or unfurn., buses and schools; 

4 rooms and attic. Special built. Insu- 
lated; h.-w.h., coal: bath; $5,950 with 
furn. Immediate possession. Paved 
street. Make offer. RA._434.i._■ 

RIVERDALE, MD.' 
$fl.2f>0, will finance, bungalow: fl rms„ 

bath; h.-w h.p coal; cellar; corner lot; 
finished attic, possession with settlement. 
Randolph 4.'t4.°.. 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, 
*9.950. 

Owner transferred and will sell her 
beautifully furnished home, which con- 
tains 3 bedrooms with tiled bath, large 
living room with Colonial fireplace, first- 
floor lavatory and English basement, which 
consists of dining room with fireplace and 
completely equipped kitchen. Shopping 
one block. Bus by the door. Must see to 
appreciate. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, 
1501 Columbia Pike. Arlington, Va. 

__CH. 1341 or OX._2798._ 
DELIGHTFUL HOME, 

On 2acres on the sunny slope of a 
wooded hill at the foot of which is a 
natural swimming pool for the children. 
The house is in excellent condition and 
has 5 bedrooms, 3 of which will take 
twin beds. There are 2 baths, large, 
cheerful living room, modern kitchen and 
other desirable features. J mile from 
bus and 1) miles from WashiriPton. Price, 
$13,500; terms. See MASON HIRST. 
Annandale, v'a., at the end of Columbia 
Pike. Phone Alexandria 5812. Closed 
Sundays. 
__ 

CAPE COD BUNGALOW 
IN NEARBY ARLINGTON. 

Boosted in the Lyon Park section of 
Arlington, within several blocks of two 
10-cent bus lines and within walking dis- 
tance of the Clarendon shopping center, 
this picturesaue white, clapboard house, 
situated on a nicelv landscaped lot 
<50x130) Is within a few minutes by bus 
to the Pentagon Bldg. Rooms Include liv- 
ing room (12x21) with fireplace and 
built-in bookshelves, dining room, mod- 
ern kitchen, bedroom (12x13); bedroom 
(10x12) and tile bath. An attractive fea- 
ture is the large attic with regular stair- 
way which can be converted into two ad- 
ditional rooms. Full ba/sement, detached 
garage, fenced-ln back yard; hot-water 
heating system for either coal or oil. Sub- 
stantial cash required. Price. $8,050. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 
2840 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. Va. 

CH. 3838. Eve., GL. 8041. 
SMALL ESTATE 

IN NEARBY VIRGINIA. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURN. 
Located within S miles of downtown 

■Washington, this attractive home of ihe 
low rambling type, built less than two 
years ago. is situated on a gently sloping 
hilltop of six usable acres, commanding 

\ a magnificent view of Washington In the 
I distance. Rooms Include entrance hall, 

large living room with fireplace and artis- 
| tic modern bay windows, planned to cap- 

[ ture the engaging view; dining room with 
: French door opening on a large flagstone 

terrace; den with adjustable bookshelves, 
large first-floor bedroom with private bath. 
two other bedrooms and bath, all electric 

j kitchen with bay-window breakfast cor- 
ner. Two servants’ rooms with baths and 
a 2-car garage are located in the wing 

I of! the kitchen. An immense attic 
with heat roughed in may be used for 
future expansion Tool house, white 
board fencing. 500-foot hard-surfaced 
drive Furnished, $;tn.ooO: unfurnished. 
&2T.500 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 
2840 Wilson Blvd.. Arlington, Va. 

CH. 3838. Eve.. GL. 8041. 

SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
305 ADAMS AVE ALEXANDRIA. VA.~. 
COLONIAL BRICK, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath 
maid's room and bath, garage opposite 
George Washington High School. Call 
DU_ Q275 for appointment._ 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT 
TUXEDO. MD.. 2503 57th AVE. 5 
rooms and b&lh. electricity, citv water, 
h -w.h.: rent. $31 O B HOPKINS, No. 1 
Thomas Circle, phone District 7271. 
FARM HOUSE AND VICTORY GARDEN 
land. hor»se available. Nr. Camp Springs 
Airport; $15 mo. E. J. MILLIGAN, TA. 
3232.__ 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
AN ACOSTIA. D. C —14 -UNIT DET APT 
zoned 1st com ; $6,500 annual income; 

; $5,000 cash req bal. fin. W. W. BAILEY. 
I NA. 357 0 
; NEW 0-FAMILY APT FOR SALE BY 
owner, good location. Call Sligo 7500 

j 23<)0 BIXDCK 1 8th N W —17 -UNIT DET. 
apt zoned 1st com.; $11,250 annual inc.; 
$10,000 req., bal. fin. W. W. BAILEY, 
NA. 3570 
3200 BI OCK WIS AVE N W I S-UNIT 
apt, $0.5oo annual Income; $10,000 cash 
req bal fin._ W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570 
TRUSTEES DESIRE OFFER ON 3-FAMILY 
apartment. Including 3 adjoining lots, near 
10th and Colt mbia id. Income, $156 
month. L. H THADEN. ORdwa.v 6231. 
2110 BANCROFT PL—$18,750; 3-YR^ 
lease. 1803 Newton—$lo.OOO; 3-yr. lea,e. 
Both 10'return. ME. 4300. DU. 1200. 
SPECIAL BARGAIN 6-UNIT. 4-BATH 
furnished apt. house: annual rent over 
$2,800: new coni h -w h unit, new gas 
pipes ito meet new gas regulations': is* 
commercial Balt ave Hyatts : $0,250 
cash. $3 200; owner leaving State Call 
any time rxcep* Sunday- WA. 4010. 
NEARLY NEW. 6-ROOM BRICK HOUSE 
slate roof, all copper plumbing; detached 
enrage: good lot. in Virginia Price. $f».- 
250. Renting for $05 per month. Ex- 
cellent bua eervice. Call Temple 3874, 
evenings. 13* 

4 

S INVEST. PROP. FOR SALE (Cont.K 
1 

1700 BLOCK SWANN ST. N.W.—€6-CNIT 
apt., rented to colored. $7,300 annual 
Income: $10,000 cash req., bal. fln. W. W 

! BAILEY. NA. 357 <» 
_____ 

DE LUXE 4-UNIT APT., VERY CONVEN- 
! lent location, in Glover Park. CONNER 
j AND RYON. 1106 Vermont ave, RE 3216. 
APARTMENT HOUSES—Three-family fia- 

i on the hill south of Pa. ave. s.e. gas heat, 
good attic over top apartment; rent, 
$122.60 per month; price, $0,000. Two- 
family flat in same location, also gas fur- 

i nace and attic, large concrete cellar; rented 
at $85; price. $8,500. Sunday or evenings 

! call Miss Shoemaker. GF 543*. 
LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 

_1 719 K St. N.W. NA. 1166. 
A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 

$8,050—Semi-detached three-family apart- 
ment in good white rental section, near 
11th and Pa. ave. s.e. Three rooms 
and ba'h on each floor: automatic ho;- 
water heat, hardwood floors. Monthly 
Income. $ 1 1 (1.50. 

$12 500-—Buck corner store and two 
apartments; rented to white tenants 
Hot-water heat wi*h automatic coal 
stoker .Monthly income. $137.50. 

••• SHANNON LUCHS CO, 
| 1 505 H ST N W. NA. _2345.__ 

INVESTMENT. 
Three-family apt near Northeast sec- 

tion. Detached building, asbestos shingle 
siding, slate roof: house rent $135 a month. 
Real bargain. Price. $8T5o. Call MR. 
BENNETT. GE. 2208 or DI 3340 

INVESTMENT. 
7-story brick bldg., located near 71st and 

K ms. n.w leased $7.1.00 per yr.; price. 
$18,000. Call F E. Middleton, jr. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
I RE. 1181. Investment Bldg._ 

10-Unit Apt. in N.W. Section. 
$32,500—Conv. Terms. 

JEROME S. MURRAY. 
RE. 2460. I.Til Cl St. N.W. MI. 4529. 

YEARLY INCOME, $6,480. 
NEW 10-UNIT APTS. 

Popular and rapidly growing Arlington. 
! Each apt. 2 rms„ dinette, kit. and bath; 

economical coal stoker heat. Financing 
i arranged to accommodate moderate invest. 

KELLEY & BRANNER. DI. 77 40. Eve., 
WI. 6844 or OR. 5786.__ 

DOWNTOWN BARGAIN. 
Brick house, converted into 6 apt". 

Priced to show' a return of approximately 
20' on equity. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., 
SHOREHAM BLDG. NA 4 750. 

__ 

| EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
4 bldgs., near Navy Yard, containing 

16 apts. and .store. Annual rental over 
$7.oou. Lowr expense, only $27,500. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
CASH FOR INVESTMENT PROPERTY. 
Prefer flats from 2 to 12 units. Call MR. 
DAVIS. NA 2556:_eves., MI. 6857. 

CASH FOR APARTMENTS." 
We have cash buyers for modern apart- 

ment buildings. 20 units or over. 
BRADLEY, BEALL & HOWARD. INC., 

Southern_B 1 dg._NA. 0271. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
FOR 8ALE—BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED 
Virginia farm of 18 acres on Rt. 211. 14 
miles Key Bridge. Modern 7-room home, 
all improvements, completely furnished. 
500 apple trees. 2-car combination barn 
and garage. 2 poultry houses, capacity 
1.500 layers. Phone Fairfax 7. 

_ 

$2.800—EASY TERMS. 
Brandywine. Md.—120 acres. 5-r. dwell- 

ing barn, chicken house, tool shed, good 
well water, stream, good tobacco soil, som% 
real good timber. Possession at once. 
ERVIN REALTY CO., call Hyatts. 0224. 
Ev e s.. W A .12 21 

__ 

FARMS AND ACREAGE. 
JOHN BURDOFT. Phone Ashton 3846. 

POTOMAC RIVER. 
76 acres, directly on the wide Potomac 

and paved Maryland State road. 45 miles 
from the D C. line. Beautifully recondi- 
tioned 5-bedroom house has glassed-in 
sleeping porch, bath and electricity; log 
hunting lodge. 60x28, stone fireplace: to- 
bacco barn and chicken facilities. Produc- 
tive sassafras sandy loam soil. Ducking, 
crabbing, salt-water fishing in season. An 
attractive water-front property. For fur- 
ther information apply to 

THEODORE F. MENK. 
_EX.__2740._977 15th St._N W._ 

Businessman’s Farm. 
TOO acres, fine Chester loam soil, all 

fenced, watered by Rock Creek: modern 
! 9-room dwelling, h.-w.h., electric, etc.; 

also modern 5-room tenant house, large 
bank barn, other necessary out bldgs. Only 
4 miles from Rockville Courthouse, only 
2 miles from rr. and bus to D. C. Near 
schools. both public and parochial. 
Priced. $27,500' $4,000 cash. bal. to suit. 
JOHN A. BRICKLEY. EXCLUSIVE AGENT, 

Barr Bldg. DI. 7321, SL. 8551,_ 
NEAR GLEN WOOD HOWARD COUNTY^ 
MARYLAND—One of the finest farms in 
this section, containing about 246 acre*, 
mostly under cultivation. A large stream 
runs through the property. Beautiful 
meadow land, some woodland. The main 
house contains 9 rooms and is entirely 
modern. 4 fireplaces: hot-water heat with 
automatic coal furnace: 2 excellent tenant 
houses, large bank barn and outbuildings. 
Nearly a mile frontage on main highway. 
For sale as an entirety at $97 per acre, 
or owner will consider dividing. 

CYRUS KEISER. Jr.. 
_4910 Wisconsin Ave. WO. 6371. * 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR Is* 
and 2nd trust loans; also taxes and home 
Improvement loans. Deals closed promp- 
iy. Small monthly payments. Federal 
Finance Co., 815 New York ave. n.w. 
NA. 7416._12* 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C., 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rates. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 

CORP., 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 5833. 

1st AND~2nd TRUST LOANS ON D. c7, 
Md. and Va. properties. 

Lowest rates and terms to suit your 
budget. 

Loans to pay your taxes. 
Loans to improve your property. 
Loans to pay your bills and income taxes. 
Loans to salaried people on your signa- 

ture. 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 

__81 7_91 h_N. W._DI. J J1 50. JEX. 7563. 

4'c AND5Vo. 
FIRST TRUST MONEY. 

Let us combine your In and 2nd trusts 
into one loan for terms of years or month- 
ly payments. No charge for appraisals. 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7877._ 
FIRST MORTGAGE 1 jOANS. 5r, AND 
interest, depending upon security; D. C., 
ne»rby Md. or Va. property. 

WM. T. BALLARD, 
1221 EYE ST. N.W, 

I SIGNATURE 
AUTO FURNITURE 

LOANS 
COMPARE OUR RATES 

— 

Cash $100; Repay $9,26 Per Mo. 
Cash $300; Repay $27.78 Per Mo. 
Cash $500; Repay $45.83 Per Mo. 

—12 Monthly Payments— 
Arrange Your Loan by Phone 

.WARFIELD 3181 
SOUTHEASTERN 

DISCOUNT of HYATTSVILLE 
5303 Baltimore Ave. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF 
Columbia. Washington. February 8, 11)43. 
—ORDERED: That, the Traffic and Motor 
Vehicle Regulations of the District of 
Columbia, be, and the same are hereby, 
amended as follows Amend Part II. 
Article XIV. Section 71, paragraph fa), 
Northwest Section, as IoIIoWn; E STREET: 
Strike out the sixth clause under E Street 
which reads—From 18th Street to Vir- 
ginia Avenue, no standing 7:30 to i) a m. 
and 4 to tJ:.3(> p.m. on both sides, and 
no parking at any time on the north side, 
and no parking 7 to 9:30 a in. on the 
south side—and substitute in lieu thereof 
the following: From 18th Street to Vir- 
ginia Avenue on the north side, no park- 
ing at any time: on the south side from 
19th Street to Virginia Avenue, no parking 
7 to 9:30 am. and 4 to 0:30 pm. 
FLORIDA AVENUE: In the fifth clause 
under Florida Avenue change "R Street" 
to "Connecticut Avenue" and insert "and" 
and "4" the words "on the east side 
between." so that the clause, as amended, 
will read as follows: From Massachusetts 
Avenue to Connecticut Avenue, no park- 
ing on the west side between 7 and 9:30 
a m. and on the east side between 4 and 
0:30 pm GALLATIN STREET Before 
the first clause under Gallatin Street add 
a new clause as follows: From 8th Street 
to Kansas Avenue, no parking at any 
time on the south side PINEY BRANCH 
ROAD: Before the first clause under 
Pinev Branch Road add a new clause as 
follows: From Quackenbos Street, to Rit- 
tenhouse Street,* no parking at any time 
on the east side and no parking from 7 
to 9:30 am on the west side. 13th 
STREET: Under the paragraph dealing 
with 13th Street add a new clause as 
follows From Peabodv Street to Quack- 
enbos Street, no parking ut any time on 
the east side and no parking from 7 to 
9 30 a m. on the west. side. Amend Part 
IT. Article XIV. Section 71. paragraph <d>. 
Southeast, Section, as follows: Ad,, a new 
paragraph as follows: A STREET: From 
9th Street, to North Carolina Avenue, no 
parking at any time on the south side. 
NORTH CAROLINA AVENUE: From 9th 
Street to A Street, no parking at any time 
on the north side SUTTLAND ROAD: 
From Southern Avenue to 38th Street, 
no parking at any time on the north side. 
J. R YOUNG. C W. KUTZ. G MASON. 
Comm is sj oners. D C__ 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
BUILDERS, ATTENTION! 
PRIORITY. PLANS AND LOTS. 

READY TO GO: 
D. C s e sewer, wafer, improved st 

bus. Build 19 units. Reasonable. Ran- 
dolph 7485._ 

REAL ESTATE LOANS. 
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 

P J. WALSHE, INC 
1] 15 Ere St. N.W. NA. 0405. 

!_LEGAL NOTICES. 
_ 

t NORMAN M. U IT ELL, Assistant Attorney 
General: ALEXANDER H. BELL, Jr.. Prin- 
cipal Attorney, Lands Division. Department 
of Justice HENRY F. MOONEY, epecial 
Attorney, Lands Division. Department of 
Justice. IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
F„!.E united STATES FOR THE DIS- 
TRICT OF COLUMBIA. In the matter 
of the acquisition of Lots 1 to 6. inclusive. 
!l> 10. 26 and 27 in Square 6083: Lots 
0. 10. 13. 14, 16. 16 and 17 In Square 
ol -9; Lots 1 to 8. inclusive. 800 and 
802 in Square 6147: Lots 32 and 45 
ill Square 5145: Lots 40. 52. 53. 54 and 61 
to 77, inclusive, in Square 5146: Lots 

and 73 in Square 5170: part, of Lot 
30 in Square 5107: and Lots 2. 3. 4. 
7. 8. 0 and 36 in Square 6106: all in 
the District of Columbia, and all as 
shown on plats of computation recorded 
in Surv v Books 138, 141 and 140 at 
Pages ‘.Mill, 175 and 36, respectively, of 
the records of tlie Office of the Surveyor 
for the District or Columbia. District 
Court Docket No. 2846. Filed February 3. 
1043. CHARLES E STEWART. Clerk. 
ORDER OF CITATION. Upon considera- 
tion of the petition of the United Suits 
of America hied herein on the 3rd day 
0. February, 1043. by Alexander H. Bell, 
Jr. Principal Attorney, Lands Division. 
Department of Justice, acting under the 
instructions of the Attorney Genera] of 
the United Slates upon the request of 
the National Camtal Park and Planning 
Commission, seeking (he condemnation of 
the following described lands in Ihe Dis- 
trict of Columbia and ail as more fully 
described in the petition for condemna- 
tion and ihe exhibits annexed thereio 
hied in this cause on said 3rd dav of 
February. JD43. as will more fully 
appear bv reference thereto: Parcel I. 
IxMs 1 to 6, inc.. in Square 5083. Parcel 
II Lot 27 in Square 5083. Parcel III. 
Lot. 26 in Square 6ns.'l. Parorl IV. Lot 
0 m Square 5083. Parcel V. Lot 10 in 
Square 5683. Parcel VI. Lot. 17 in 
Square 5120. Parcel VII. Lot 16 in 
Square 5120. Parcel VIII. Lot 15 in 
Square 6170. Parcel IX. Lois 13 and 
14 in Square 5129. Parcel X. Lot in 
in Square 5120. Parcel XI. lot 0 in 
Square 5120. Parcel XII. Lois 7 and 
8 in Square 514 7. Parcel XIII. Lot 6 
m Square 5147. Parcel XIV Lois 4 
and 5 in Square 5147. Parcel XV. Lots 
1, 2 and 3 in Square 5147. Parcel XVI. 
Lot. 802 in Square 5147. Parcel XVII. 
Lot 800 in Square 5147. Parc-1 XVIII. 
lots 61 to 77. both inc in Square 5146. 
Parcel XIX. Lot 54 in Square 5146. Par- 
cel XX. Lots 52 and 53 in Square 5146. 
Parcel XXL Lot 40 in Square 5146. 
Parrel XXII. Lot 32 in Square 5145. 
Parcel XXIII. Lot 4 5 in Square 5145. Parcel XXIV Lots 27 and 73 in Square 
51 ,0. Parcel XXV. Part of Lot 36 in 
Square 5101 as more fully described in 
tile condemnation petition herein. Parcel 
XXVI. Lot 36 in Square 5106. Parcel 
XXVIf lot 0 in Square 5106. Parcel 
XXVIII. Lots 7 and 8 in Square 5106. 
Parcel XXIX. lots 3 and 4 in Square 
nl06. Parcel XXX. Lot 2 in Square 
•3106: together with all the right, title, 
interest and estate of the owners of said 
lands in and to the soil of all streets, 
loads, avenues, alleywavs and ways abut- 
ting or appertaining to the same; lor 
the public use. that is to sav. for 
suitable development of the National 
Capital park, parkway and playground 
system: it is this 3rd day of February. 
1943, ORDERED THAT Arms and Drury. 
Inc. a Delaware corporation, 1737 K 
1*2, NW: Anna L. Bargar. 244 12th St. 
SE.; Callie Battle. 48J4 Foote St. NE; 
Henry Battle, 4814 Foote St. N.E.: Wil- 
liam L. Board, surviving trustee. I9J7‘2 14th St. N W David H. Borden, 1617a Euclid St N.W.; Zadoc M. Brady 1312 Kenilworth Ave N.E.; Leon S. Calhoun, 
s, ;> 8 K St. S.W : Capital Mortgage and 

Company, a Delaware corporation, 14 fO New York Ave. N.W.: Harvev L 
Cobb. National Press Bldg.: Michael J 

l Colbert, substituted trustee- 2022 Colum- 
^oa(^ N.W.: Columbia Federal Savings 

and Loan Association. '16 11th St NW- 
D»v>s- 4667 Gault P). N.E ; Mvrtie M Davis. 4667 Gault Pi, N.E.: District of Columbia, Municipal Bldg.: Ernest C 

tt1*.?,11'«tTiis,e^„l:,nd<'r de(-d in trust. 803 
X S7v_ ^ W : Walton M. Edwards, c/o M. 
M. Doyle, 1016 Vermont Ave. N.W Jane Giennan. 1301 Vermont Ave. N.W.: Graf 
?I°nertJfs' InJ a Delaware corporation. 14.0 New York Ave. N.W.; C. Gay 
Harrell. trustee. T1R lith st NW.: Charles K Harris, 6707 Grant St. N.E.: Julia E. Hawkins, 313 44th St. NE: 
c,arSinf.? KKrfauver. trustee, 716 llth 
b a1? Wv, ,Edw\rd c- Kriz. trustee, 1416 
7T,N,y-- Kenneth M. Livingsione, 
Jon? s<- N.W.; Marie E Madden. 
1 : J 9/am. Bt- N.E : Oliver W. Madden, 49.11 Grant St. N.E.: William E. Poul- ton. trustee. 716 nth St. N.W.: Harvey 
« V Pl!lih3..?,4'vl Grant St N.E : Eugene Robeits. 6.13 L St. S.W.: Harriet Slaugh- 
ter- ’~,"J,9 Bt. N.W : James N. Slaughter, nun T St. N.W.: Washington Loan and Trust Company, trustee of the will of 

Sr-, 9th and F Sts. N. W DeVere R. Weedon. substituted 
,aU/te9„.l'~N K St N.W.; George Woods. -44 12th St. SE; Richard C. Zant- 

zinger, trustee, 045 K St. N.W.; all the 
foregoing of the City of Washington, District of Columbia: and the following 

wll?fe addresses, notwithstand- 
ing diligent inquiry, cannot be ascertained: L. A Alexander, Madeline T. Beall, Lil- 
h,aP Mae Benson. Lena Stewart Dyer. Cora Stewart, Louise Stewart, Rose 
me!9ar‘' Wa,lter D. Stewart. Thomas 
Watkins. Evelyn Williams, John W. Wil- liams; and Clarence F. Barnea. Bowie. M A; B Carr’ Winchester, Va.: Rich- ®rd W. Edwards, individually and as 
administrator c t. a. of the estate of W Walton Edwards, deceased. 1892 

upper Arlington Heights, 
92 .HPiS**' Jennie Faust, Room 
161.1 Union Trust Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio; 
Edmund H. Fraser, 21fi Maple Avenue. Takoma Pirk, Md : Eva H. Fraser. 105 Elm Avenue. Takoma Park. Md,. J. 8. Fraser, P. o. Box 4005. Normandy Branch. M<*mi ?£f,ch- F1»■: Melville J. Fraser. 
Jltl E. Shore St,. Ea.st Braintree. Mass.; Henry Guertin. c o Guertin Filling 8ta- 

on, Hubbard St.. Ludlow. Mass.; W. W Logan, trustee. Winchester. Va.: Mc- Pheeters Glasgow, Inc a North Carolina 
fpfPdtwtion. Charlotte. N. C.: T. 8. McPheeters, trustee. Charlotte, N. C.: Bertha Sanford Miller, 238 Granada 8t„ Tucson. Ariz^ Marvin A. Munger. trus- Great Fall* Road. Bethesda. Md.: 
5»f,ar D„ Newman. Ancillary Receiver of 

J*nd, Loan Association. Woodstock. Va.; R. N. Pollock. 813 Dale 
’dSi £*r„S.prJn£:' MdJ Coleman Sirkis, 

ffiSl, Heights Ave.. Baltimore. Md.: §inLSl ki,,J.niant;>681 p»rk Height! Ave., 
wliliJJ 5’ Mi:,.,Ida Sirkls’ ■*661 Park Heights Aye Baltimore. Md.: Leonard 8ir- kis. infant, 4081 Park Heights Ave Balti- 
V5orei.Md : Marilyn Sirkis, Infant. 4081 Park Heights Ave Baltimore, Md.: The Valley 
K^altv Company, an Arizona corporation. Woodstock. Va.; Hugo Thran. 1658 Langston 
St. S.W., Atlanta. Ga.; J. Seymour T. 
Waters Calvert Bldg. Baltimore, Md.: 
the loregoing being the persons named 
In said petition, and in the event that 
any of the above named persons is de- 
ceased. the heirs, alienees or devisees 
of such person; and William McK. Clay- 
ton. trustee, unknown heirs, alienees or 
devisees of; Turney L. Funkhouser. un- 
known heirs, alienees or devisees of* 
James K. Hawkins, unknown heirs, or 
alienees of: Matilda Stewart, unknown 
heirs or alienees of; and ALL PERSONS 
haying or claiming to have any right, title, interest or estate in the lands 
hereinbefore described or to be entitled 
to compensation in respect of the taking 

the same for public use, and ALL 
PERSONS occupying or in possession of 
the same, be, and they are hereby, re- 
quired. cited and admonished to appear 
m this court on the 2nd day of March. 1943, 
at 10 o clock a m to answer said petition 
for the condemnation of said lands and 
to make claim for the compensation to 

deem themselves entitled. 
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, AND IT IS 
FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this 
order of citation be published once a 

for three consecutive weeks in 
JHE EVEN1 NG STAR AND THE TIM ES- 
HER ALD. newspapers of general circu- 
lation published in the District of 
Commbia, and also once a week for 

i three consecutive weeks in the WASH- 
INGTON law REPORTER, the first 
of said publications to be not later 

| than Oie 8th day of February. 1943. 
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
a copy of this order of citation be 
served before the return day hereof by the United States Marshal for the Dis- 

i trict of Columbia, or his deputies, upon 
each of the persons named herein who 

j *s» so far as ascertainable by rea- 
sonable inquiry, residing or sojourn- 
ing within the District of Columbia, 
or can be found by said Marshal 
°r deupties within said District. AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
a copy of this order of citation be mailed 
postpaid to each of the persons shown 

1 hy said petition to be. and hereinbefore 
designated as non-residents of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, guch copy to be ad- 

j dressed to the last known place of resi- 
1 Sr8S?»o°f«wSU.ch, peri>on' EDWARD C. 

EICHER, Chief Justice. A true copy Test- 
; CHARLES E. STEWART. Clefk By H. B.‘ 
| DERTZBAUGH. Deputy Clerk. fe5.I2.19, 

A O’KEEFE, By NATHAN M 
Lt BAR, Attorney, Bank of Commerce A 

SavinfM Bldr. 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS. D. C.. WASHINGTON. 
February 6. 1943. Sealed proposals will 
be received at Room 509. District Building. 
14th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue N W., 
until 2:00 o’clock P.M.. E. W. T February 
15, 1943. and then publicly opened and 
read, for construction of sewers and water 
mains, vicinity of Livingston Road and 3rd 
Street SB. Proposal forms may be exam- 
ined and procured at the Office of Chief 
Clerk. Engineer Department. Room 427. 
District Buildinf._fed.8.9.10.11.12 _ 

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY. PUBLIC 
Roads Administration. Arlington County. 
Virginia. February 8. 1943.—SEALED 
BIDS will be received at the office of the 
District Engineer. Public Rosas Admin i 
tration. J44«* Columbia pike, Arlington. ; 
Virginia, until 1 o .00 o'clock a.m F W T | 
February 19, 194 3. for the cons'ruction 
of Project VA DA WR-8 Sidewalks along 
Memorial Avenue and on Columbia Island. 
War Department Building. Road Network. 
Arlington County. Virginia, and the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. The approxlma'e 
quantities of the more important items 
are as follow?: 1.450 Cu Yds. of Exca- 
vation. l,4oo So Yds. Concrete Sidewalk 
1.4oo So. Yd* Scrubbed Surface Exposed 
Ageregate. Concrete Sidewalk. Minimum 
rates of wages for laborers and mechan'o 
on this project, have been fixed by the 
Secretary of Labor as required bv law. 
Plans, specifications and proposal forms 
may be obtained at the address given 
above H. J. SPELMAN. District Engineer i 

re 12.1 3. 

AUVellVn SALE). 

! FIT TV RE.___I 
THOS. J. OWEN Ac SON. Auctioneers. i 

Southern Building. 
TRUSTEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 

ESTATE 
Pursuant to the authority end direction 

of a decree of the then Supreme Court of 
the District of Columbia (now the Dis- 
trict Court, of the United States for the 
District of Columbia) entered April 0, 
192*’, in the cause therein pending en- 
titled rolonial Bank and Trust Company. 
plaintiff, versus Edward W Mollohan. et 
als, defendants. Equity number 37474. as 
further modified by a decree of said Court 
entered on June 12. 194*.’. and in accord- 
ance with the terms, provisions and re- 
quirements of two certain deeds of trust, 
one recorded in Liber 3032. at folio 123. 
among the land records of the District of 
Colummbia. in which the undersigned is 

; the sole surviving trustee, and the other j 
recorded in Liber 3479. at folio 215. among 
said land records, in which the undrr- 

1 signed was appointed substituted trustee 
by the aforesaid decree of June 12. 1942. 
and at the request of the party secured 
thereby, the undersigned- as sole surviving 
trustee and as substituted trustee as afore- 
said. will sell at public auction In front 

| of the premises, on FEBRUARY ELEVENTH, 
j 194.3. at the times hereinafter stated, the 
j following land and premises situate in 
the District of Columbia and described as 
being certain lot* in the '‘Marshall'’ aub- 
division as shown on the plat thereof re- 
corded in County Book rt. at page 39. in 
the office of the Surveyor of the District 
of Columbia- 

PARCEL l: Lots 1 to 4. both Inclusive. 
In Block 4. alfco known for purpose' of as- 
sessment and taxation as square 5.331: 

PARCEL 2: Lots 1 to 38. both inclusive. 
In Block 15. also known as square 525)0; 

PARCEL 3: Lots 1 to 38. both inclusive. 
I in Block. 20, also known as square 5291, 
, and 

PARCEL 4: Lots 1 to 38. both inclusive, 
in Block 25. also known as square 5292. 

TIME OF SALE: Parcel 1 will be sold at 
TWO-THTRTY O’CLOCK P M and parcels 
2. 3 and 4 will be sold at THREE O'CLOCK 
PM 

METHOD OF SALE: Parcel 1 will be sold 
a# a whole. Parcels 2, 3 and 4 will first 
be offered separately, in the order named. 

■ and then parcels 2. 3 and 4 will be offered 
as a whole, and sale thereof will be made 
to the bidder or bidders on the three 
parcels separately or on the three parcels 

! a« a whole, depending upon which bids 
I or bid. respectively, will yield the highest 
| price for the three parcels. 

TERMS OF SALE: The purchaser or 
purchasers to pay one-third of the pur- 
chase price in cash, the balance in equal 
installments in 1, 2 and 3 years, respec- 
tively. with interest at, five per centum 
per annum, payable semi-annually, se- 
cured by a first lien deed or deeds of 
trust on the property sold, or all cash at 
the option of the purchaser or pur- chasers : taxes paid or adjusted to the 
date of sale; examination of title and all 
conveyancing, recording, revenue stamps, 
etc., at the cost of purchaser: good title 
or no sale. A deposit of *200.00 on par- cel 1, and a deposit of $500.00 on each of parcels 2. 3 and 4 will be required at 
t»me of sale, and terms of sale to be complied within 30 days or deposit for- 
feited and the property reso!<T at the cost 
or risk or defaulting purchaser after 5 
days previous advertisement of said re- ! 

* *onlS newspaper published in Washington. D. C. 
PLACE OF SALE: The place of sale of 

p»rfgl J WU1 be at the southeast Tornef 
®f,reet *nd Ayres Place Southeast. 

in£nih! pl*ceuof Stlc1_°f creels 2, 3 and 4 will be at the southeast corner of Cen- 

WashinYton! Strtet 8°Uthe”t’ 
HUGH H. OBFAR. Sole Surviving Trustee and Substituted Trustee, Southern Bulldinr. 

iei ,3.0.8.10 

*£?»• to the Inclement weather the above sales have been postponed until ‘he EIOHTBENTH day of FEB- RUARY A.D., 194.1. at the SAME PLACES aad at the SAME HOURS 
fe 12 15* 17 

ORDER op THE TRUSTEE. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
stakes (2),'15'7-inch wheel 

h'/c S Chevrolet dump* with Wood hy- ^•dl'c holsts, l Dodge pickup: A-i me- 
S2521 ii.£on?’: **cel- tlrM- Ben Hundley, «*44q 14tn st. n.w. 
ICC OPERATING RIGHTB, *250: estate; Includes cargo insurance lor 1 year: also 
CanrLUW41V90rUCk’ S°° CL*1C lett' ,95°- 

1 ‘t41,coupe P*ckup. DODO* 1941 dual-wheel l Va-ton. chassis and cab, 
4J-r°ot Platform body. CHEVROLET 

i9A°«J?uf!;.£heSI> ,1'^-ton stake. CHEV- 
Suh*?- ».93? i?uton chassis 
with 12-ft. stake body. CHEVROWT 1937 dual-wheel hydraulic dump truck. FORD 
l?4hji-,0n panel delivery. Can be seen 

cons?n * a ve. P’wi* «r C*« 7725 WU' 

TRASH BODIES, Two special-built, high-wall bodies, equlp- 
I ped with Hell hoists, brand-new condition. 

Also 1941 Ford cab and chassis. OE. 5196. 
• 

’41 International pickup. ’41 International long wheelbase. 
’40 Ford. 
2121 BLADENSBURG RD. N.E. 

_AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
WANTED, pickup or stake body truck, any make or model. I pay cash. Williams, 2oth and R. l ave _n e._North_83 18.__ ! 
CHEVROLET sedan deliveries (2), late 
models; must be in excellent condition 
_and_rea sonable.Bo^*!? X. Star._14 • _ 

WE NEED several iate-model Chevrolet i 
and Ford trucks. SI Hawkins, 1333 14th 
st. n.w., DU. 4455. I 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. ! 
WILL BUY your car. TOP PRICES. 1941 
Chrysler. De Soto, Dodge. Pontiac. Ford, 
Chevrolet. Olds., Plymouth a specialty. 
WHEELER-, 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1050. 
WILL PAY UP TO $2,000 FOR 1942 OR 
'41 Cadillac. See Mr. Flood. 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. 8400.____ 
HIGH CASH PRICKS for '39. '40 and ’41 
Pontiacs. Must be clean and have good 
'ires. H. J. Brown Pontiac, Inc., Ross- 
lyn. Va 
DETROIT WAR AREA DEAIXR will pay 
highest cash price for your ear: all cash, 
no checks. 4221 Conn. WO._8400. _ 

HIGHEST PRICE any make car: repre- 
senting large out of city war area dealer. 
Mr. Dietz. WO. 9662 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest prices 
paid. See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS, 
1646 King St.. Alexandria. Va. TE. .'{I.'ll. 
WILL PAY UP TO *600 ror Immaculate 
1940 Chevrolet Mr. Flood, WO 8401. 
4221 Connecticut._ 
WILL PAY $600 TO $900 Tot '41 Chevrolet, 
'41 Oldsmoblle. '41 Pontiac, '41 Ford. '41 
Plymouth, '41 Dodge, '41 Butck. '41 Chrys- 
ler. '41 De Soto Mr. Flood. 4221 Con- 
nectlcut. WO. 8400._ 

i HIGH CASH PRICES for '39. '40 and '41 
{ Pontiacs. Must be clean and have good 

tires. H. J. Brown Pontiac. Inc.. Ross- 
lyn. Va 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE 
[ United Stat.es for the District of Co- I lumbia.—ARTHUR J. SMITH. Plaintiff, 
! vs HELEN B. DURHAM KATHERINE L. 
! BARNES. Defendants—No. 17078. The 

ob.iect of this suit is to enforce mechanic's lien and for damages lor retention of prop- 
erty. On motion of the plaintiff, it is this 
loth day of February, 104.T ordered that 
the defendant. Helen B. Durham, cause her 
appearance to be entered herein on or 
before the fortith day. exclusive of Sun- 
days and legal holidays, occurring after 
the day of the first publication of this 
order; otherwise the cause will be pro- 
ceeded with as in case of default. Pro- 
vided. a copy of this order be published 
once a week for three successive weeks in 
the Washington Law Reporter and the 
Evening Star before said day. (8) JAMES 
M PROCTOR. Justice. iSeal.) Attest: 
CHARLE8 E STEWART. Clerk. By 
ELEANOR E. JOBE. Deputy Clerk. 

fel’J.ld/: ij__ 

__STORES FOR RENT._ 
STORK IN NEW SHOPPING CENTER 

Silver Sprina, Md. 
Piney Branch Rd and Flower Ave. 

Nr. Large Housing and Apt. Development. 
Reasonable Rental. Call Ordway .1460._ 

! EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 
i 3210 Georgia ave.—$35—Approximately 

1 fix!5. suitable for any business. 
1404 K. CAFRITZ PI. 9080._ 

EXCLUSIVE 
I Shop location at Conn. ave. car line, near 

State Dept, and large bank. 8 rooms and 
.‘t baths over shop Entire building. S3<>0. 
Available March 1. Inspection by ap- 
pointment. Call Mrs. Lynch, ME. 38H0 
(eves., CO. 7*244> 
_WAGOAMAN-BRA WNER_ 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
K ST. AND CONN. AVE. VERY LARGE 
unfurnished. 1st floor front office. $65 
monthly. 1713 K st n.w. EX 0759. 

1115 15th ST. N.W. 
Second floor, front: 22x60. with 
vault, large plate-glass display win- 
dow: $100. 

SHANNON h LUCHS CO. 
__ 

1505 H St N.W. National 2345 

_DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
DESK 8PACE FOR RENT 

Spare in light, comfortable and conven- 
iently located office with secretarial service. I 

CAPITAL PRODUCTS CO.. 
1223 Conn. At#. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED <C«m».K 
HIGH CASH PRICES for ’38. 40 and '4l' 
Chevrolets. Must b« clean and nave good 
tires. H. J. Brown Pontiae. Ine.. Ross- 
iyn^ Va._ 
WANTED. li»41 Plymouth sedan, also 
roupe; have Immediate sales: htehest cesh 
price paid. Gladney Motors. 1048 Kina 
■t. Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131._ 
will PAY up to *775 for 1941 Chevrolet. 
Flood Pont: ac. 4221 Conn. WO, 8400. 
QUICK CASH, any make ear. Flood 
Pontlao Company. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
8400. Open evenings and Bundaya. 
WILL PAY tremendous price for 1941 
Buick! Mr. Flood. WO. 8400. 4531 
Connectlcut_ave n.w. 

_ 

CASH FOR ANY MAKE OR YEAR. Wa 
buy wrecked automobiles Cars sold on 
commission. Call any time TR. 7.187. 
CASH for sny make or model 1921 to 
Ill’ll. Open 10 am. to 0 p.m. Roper 
Motor Co. 1730 R 1^ ave n.e 20* 
CASH FOR FORDS CHEVROLETS AND 
PLYMOUTHS IN GOOD CONDITION. TRI- 
ANGLE MOTORS. 1401 R I. AVE. NE. 

FORDS— i fi. 17 TO 1941. 
Will pnv more if In good condition. All 

cash. Quick action. North 3373. 

CASH 
FOR YOUR CAR. 
WILL PAY TOP PRICES. 

NO DELAY 
OPEN EVENINGS 

LEO ROCCA. INC., 
4301 CONN AVE N.W. 

_ EMERSON 7900 

PUC LICENSE. 
Also ea'o wuh PUC license: high eish 

price, EM 81.71. 13* 

FRANK SMALL7Jr~ 
1101 GOOD HOPE RD. S I, LI 2077. 
Carh for_ Lftte-Model_Cars_and Truck*. 

WANTED, useci cars and trucks^ lat« 
models. Highest cash prices. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Fla. Ave. NE_AT 7*300 

CASH for your car No waiting. No red tape. 
SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 

257 Carroll St.. Takoma Park, D. C. 
__ 

Georgia 3100. 

N. CAROLINA DEALER 
In town this week. My market Is high. 
I can Dgy you more cash for your late- 
model^ car. Mr. Kirk. North 8318. 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
FOR CLEAN. LATE MODELS. 

FORDS. CHEVROLETS. PLYMOUTHS. 
PONTIACS AND BUICKS 

MUST HAVE GOOD RUBBER. 
SEE MR DUKE. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th ST. NW., BETWEEN K AND L. 

_REPUBLIC 3251.__ 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 
Let us giva you the highest eash prlcP for your car. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
28^ 70th St. N.W. Distr.Yt 9141. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
8th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
Quick Cash for 1940-41-42 Ford*. 

WILL PAY 
HIGH CASH PRICES 

Chevrolet—Ford—Plymouth 
Pleasure Car or Truck. 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON, 
_Hrattsville. Md._ WA 7200 

WANTED, FOR-CASH, late- 
model Chevrolet cars, station 
wagons and trucks. Immedi- 
ate action. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wis. ave. WI. 1635. 

CASH 
FOR YOUR CM 

Our Appraiser Will Call at 
Your Home or Office 

SIMMONS 
Eat. 1934 

North 2164 
1337 14th St. I.W. 

DON’T SELL 
Until T.n 9e« U. 

Need 100 Used Cm 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Give You More Cosh 

If ear Is paid far will rive yoi flash. 
If ear is not paid for will par off 
balance and par ran cash difference. 

BARNES MOTORS 
W.ahinrt.n'. Older* 

Exela.ir. Used Car Dealer 
See Mr. Barnet for Appraisal 

Drive In Open Lot 
1300 14th St. N.W. NOrth 1111 

OPEN S TO S 

WE NEED 
LATE-MODEL CABS FOB 

ESSENTIAL 
WAR WORKERS 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

SI HAWKINS 
1333 14th S». N.W. DU. 4455 

WAR AREA DEALER 
DETROIT NEEDS CARS 
FOR WAR WORKERS 

WILL PAY 

A TREMENDOUS PRICE FOR YOUR CAR 

ALL CASH, NO CHECKS 
BUYER AT 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Ave. Woodley 8400 

Opan Daily, Alto Evtningt and Sunday 

OHIO DEALER 
In Town for 10 Doys—Need 400 Used Cars. 

Get My Price. 

Ask for Mr. Houtoon, at 

Jack Pry Motors Corporation 
14th and R. I. Ave. N.W., 

Columbia 9770 

(Classified Ads Continued on Page 26-B) 



"The Best Tunes of All- 
Move to Carnegie Hall" 
Tonighf-linco/n's Birthday/ 

TUNE IN STATION WRC • NBC • 8:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

TRAILERS K)R SALE. 
ROUSE TRAILER. '41, all modern con- 
veniences. almost like new. sleeps 4; good 
rubber: will trade or finance Loan can 
be arranged on your car as down payment. 

‘41 Plymouth house trailer. '.IA It. Jon*, 
beautifully arranged, homelike atmosphere, 
practically new inside and out. good rub- 
ber; special finance plan for defense work- 
ers. terms or trade. Byrd s Trailer Park. 
Marlboro Park, Hillside. Md., \ mi. Irom 
District line._ 
f500—Palace, sleeps four, newly recon- 
ditioned. Bibler Canary Camp. Berwyn. 
Md 14* 

TRAILER CENTER 

AT HORNER’S CORNER. 
POPLUAR MAKES. SR95 UP. 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS 
STANLEY H HORNER. INC. 

5th and Fla Ave N.E_TO 1221. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1942 Special 4-door sedan, radio, 
heater, eeat covers, 2..Mon miles: private 
owner; must be so.d with priority certifi- 
cate: II.MAO. RA. 5389 bet. 7-8 pm. 
Ous Pappas. 1H* 
BUTCK 1940 super special 2-door sedan 
Tike new; private sale at aacriflce, cash 
•700: low mileage, excellent tires, heater. 
defroster. AD. 5581.__J4’ 
BUICK 1941 sedgnette. excellent condition; 
5 good tires, radio, heater, defroster, 
chains: 16.000 mi.; owner-driven: 11.025. 
DE. 52 R 5_ 
CHEVROLET 1941 club coupe: heater, ra- 
dio, low mileage, excel tires; 17 00 cash. 
TA. S8M7 after 6:30 p.m 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe club 
coupe. In exceptionally fine condition: tires 
are excellent, has radio and heater, im- 
maculate throughout, very economical, 
only $650: terms, guarantee 

8CHLEOEL & GOLDEN 
2AT Carroll St.. Tak. Pit Eh C GE. 3302. 
CHEVROLET 1939 master de luxe 2-door 
♦own sedan: radio and heater, low mile- 
age, excellent tires, clean as a pin Inside 
and out. motor perfect, completely winter- 
ised; $499; terms: guarantee 

OOAST-IN PONTIAC, 
600 Block Florida Ave. N_E._AT 7200. 
CHEVROLET ’32 coupe: 4 perfect tiree. 
•ar in perfect condition. Apply 1239 Penn 
at ■ Apt, 4, bet. 10 end 12 a m. LI. 5900. 

EYLER 1941 Royal 4-door sedan: 
tiful 2-tone finish, spotless interior, 
er. 5 excellent tires: low mileage; 

anly $995; trade, terms, guarantee. 
LEO ROCCA. INC 

*301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 
_Open Evenings Until 9._ 

bODOE 1941 de luxe 4-door sedan: radio 
and heater, fluid drive. 5 really fine tires, 
•potless finish end upholstery; very low 
mileage: $995: trade, terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA, INC.. 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

Open Iveninga Until 9._ 
fSODGE 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan; an 
axeeptionally fine car: has radio and 
heater excellent tirea, very clean through- 
put. perfect mechanically; only $595; 
•erma- guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA. INC.. 
*801 Conn. Aye. N.W. EM. 7900. 
_Open Evening# Until 9.__ 

DODGE 1936 deluxe 2-door trunk aedan. 
black: reconditioned: good tirea. heater. 
f 150. PP. 3168. Dealer. 
DODGE 1941 town sedan: In excellent 
condition. 10.000 mileage: 1850 cash. 
Call Emerson 0319.___14^_ j 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan; j radio and heater, finish and Interior like 
new. perfect tires, low mileage; only 
(726: trade, terms, guarantee. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Florida Ave. M E AT. 7200. 

boRD 1937 coach: excellent tires, perfect 
condition inside end out: bargain. Owner 
in etrvlce. PI. 4921._ 
FORD 1937 Tudor trunk aedan. heater; re- 
conditioned: good tires, etc. Quick sale. 
•160. DP. 3168. Dealer.__; 
►ORD 1936 coupe, 1126: good condition, 
food tirea. Quaker City Linoleum Co.. 
601 E st n.w.____ 
FORD 1941 de luxe Fordor eedan, radio 
and heater; actually driven only 16.000 
miles. like new: tires sre excellent, very l 
economical, only $795; trade, terma, 
guarantee 

BCHUXIBL, Sr UULUES 
«67 enroll St.. Tak. Ft.. D. C. GE 3302. 
FORD 1838 do luxe coupe: excellent me- 
chanical condition, very eood tires: splen- 
did transportation: only JIH6. 

LEO ROCCA. INC.. 
4301 Conn. Are. N.W. EM. 7800. 

Open Erenints Until 8. 
HUDSON 1838 2-door aedan. with 6 good 
tires, will sell cheap. 818 8th at. n.w. 
Phone ME. 3377. 
HUDSON 1830 sedan: A-l mechanical 
condition, good rubber: terma available: 

FINANCE CO. LOT, 
New York and Ha. Ave. N E._ j La SALLE 1836 sedan: see and maka me 

offer 6802 Linder lane, Windgate, Be- 
thesda. Md 

_____ 
: 

MERCURY.' 1938 17.000 original miles, 1 

6 good tires, radio and heater; 1660 cash, 
Woodley 0406, 

__ 

OLDSMOBILE ’42 six 4-door de luxe; ra- I 
dio, heater, spot and Tog lights, good 
tires: 31,000 esah._OL._48«3. 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 torpedo 4-door sedan, 
radio and heater, really Tine tires very 
low mileage; like new inside and out; only 
•885: trade, terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

__Open Evenings Until_9 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 6-cylinder club sedan, 
beautiful 2-tone finish equipped wuh 
neater and seal covers; driven only 11 .nun 
actual miles. Just like new in every respect; 
*1.195. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 20th St. N W_DI. 9I41._ 

OLDSMOBILE. 1936 "6" 4-door sedan, 
radio, attractive new atate red finish, 
automatic transmission; excellent condi- 
tion throughout: *4.36. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St. N.W._DLjBl41. 

OLDSMOBILE 1940 6-cylinder 4-door se- 
dan. spotless Inside and out. 5 splendid 
tiros, excellent mechanical condition, s;45. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 20th St. N.W._DI. 9141. 

&LDSMOBILE 1941 6-passenger club 
coupe, hydramaUc drive, very low milease; 
lust like new throughout, tires like new: 
•nhr *985 

POHANKA SERVICE 
13 26 20th 8t. N.W_ DI P 141 

PACKARD 1941 de luxe Clipper sedan: 
completely equipped with accessories and 
food w.-w. tires, low mileage cost 51,700; 
private owner must sacrifice. $ 1,025. 
Call RE. 7400. Ext 620.30 days; or RE. 
2646. Ext. 11 10. after 5 p m._1.3• 
■PLYMOUTH 1937 4-door aedan; good me- 
chanical condition, excelled tires, $225. 
TA. 20.35 
PLYMOUTH 19.39 deluxe 4-door trunk 
aedan. excellent condition: heater: good 
lira*, etc. Quick sale. 5300. DU. 3168. 
Dealer._ 
PLYMOUTH 194 1 soecial de luxe 2-door 
aedan. radio and heater, very low mileage 
exceptionally rood tires, spo'less finish 
and upholstery; economical to operate, 
only 5/95: trade, terms, guarantee 

SCHLBGEL A GOLDEN 
257 Carroll St., Tak Pk D C GE 3302. 
PLYMOUTH 193.3 coupe, looks and runs 
Coed, tire* are only tair; 555 

POHANKA SERVICF 
1 126 20th St. N.W DI 9141 

PLYMOUTH 1940 de iuxe 2-door sedan: 
radio and heater. 5 perfec* tires, motor 
and mechanical condition excellent, com- 
pletely winterized; 5649. trade, terms. 
guarantee. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
400 Block Florida Ave N E AT 7 200 
PLYMOUTH 194 1 de luxe 4-cioot sedan. 
• quipped with radio and heater, tires are 
practically new driven very little and 

Spotless throughout barga.n at 5845; 
radc, terms, guarantee 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
4301 Conn Ave. N.W EM 79<»0. 

Open Evenings Until 9 

PONTIAC 1941 6-cylinder club coupe; thi« 
car has been driven only 5.000 actual 
miles, has splendid tires, heater, spot.es* finish and upholstery, only 5950 irade. 
terms, guarantee. 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
4301 Conn Ave N.W EM. 7 900. 

Open Evening* Un::l 9 
PONTIAC JP4 1 5-pass, sedanette heatei 
and air-con.ditioner maroon fim>h. good 
tires. 12.000 miles. $85o. na ;1 
evenings Mi 131 6 

HORNER’S CORNER 
9 J I Chryaler Windsor 4- 
“I door Sedan. Radio. 

white-wall tires, low * I ARC 
mileage, one owner 9 I hWV 

9J | Ford De Lbio 90 JC 91 2-door. Car No 1515 9099 
9 J1 Boiek Snper Con?. #4 JAP 
91 taupe Radio 9I44.9 

’*' $ 1295 
9J1 Boiek Sedanette; ra- M44P 
91 dio-heated 911 lv 

9 J A i heerolel Special #4A C 
4U De Luxe 4-Dr. )u9 

WSSL^T. $625 
’37 Szr Trank $19 
iTRMEY H. HORNED 
* 

The Established Buich Lot 

6th 4 FI*. Avt. N.E. 
4f. 6464 

| AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE <Cont.). 
j STATION WAGON. 194: Chrysler: like 

new. all extras: available to ration certifl- 
j rate holder Michigan 

STATION WAGON. Pontiac 1938: excel- 
l°lit mechanical condition, stood tires, a 
splendid bantam a? *095. 

LEO ROCCA. INC. 
4301 Conn Ave N.W EM. 7900. 

; Open Evenings Until 9 

j STUDEBAKER 194*’ de luxe Champion 
sedan; economical operation, perfect con- 
dition, radio, heater. sPotlusht. hill holder. 
• ood tires; *190 cash; immediate sale 
Call Union 0431 

PLYMOUTH 1941 convertible 
club coupe, new top, 5 almost- 
new tires; $989. COAST-IN 
PONTIAC, 400 block Florida 
ave. n.e. AT. 7200. 

1941 DODGE 
De Luxe Coupe 

A really exceptional car tha* ha, been 
driven only S.700 actual mile*. Original 
tire, are perfect Spotles, black flm,h. 
radio, fluid drive. A genuine bargain at 

*765 
Open Sunday 

POHANKA SERVICE 
Olda Sales and Service Since IWiS 

1126 20th St. N.W. Dl. 9141 

[look} I at The** I 

1 LATE MODELS I 
I Every One a Bargain m 

I lit Pickard “110” CAAE ■ W *»l Club Coupe _ 9999 M 
I Hr Soto 4 door; #7EA B 1 W radio, heater 9>9U I 
m Chevrolet Sp. D. L. (7QC I ■ Ml 2-Door; heater 9199 I 

I ’4i 4°.,dd.‘.mr?b;,e* h.'6: $10501 
m *41 Chevrolet Mae. D. L. AAEA | 9 Ml 4-door; radio, htr. 9vwU 9 
M Uf Naah Ambaaaador PacA m 
I Ml 4-door; radio, htr. 90 vU ■ 

1 IQQ Mercury 4-door Se- (CAE I f 99 dan; heater 9999 9 
I IJfl Hodae D. L. 2- (1EA I 
■ MU door; radio, htr. 9I9U K 

m Excellent Tires on Every Cor m 

I EMERSON & ORME I 
I 17th 0 M Stt. N.W. Dl. 8100 > 

DEFENSE AREA I 
DEALER 

Needs Lote Model Cars 
for Wor Workers 

HIGHEST CASH 
PAID ON THE 

SPOT 
See Mr. Mitchell 

COAST-IN 
PONTIAC 

! 400 Block Flo. Are. N.E. 
AT. 7200 

i_i *- ■ -~~ ! 

Monty Can't Buy a 

Finer Used Car. Make 
It a Point to See These 

Chernerized 
Cars 

i 

1939 Plym. D. L 4 Dr. *EIQ ! Sedan; radio, heater I 
! 1940 Ford Tudor (CIA 

Sedon .. ^111 
1941 Ford De Luxe (QiA 
Fordor Sedon 
1939 Buick Model "41" 
Sedan _ 0V£9 
1938 Plymouth De Luxe gggg 
1940 De Luxe Chevrolet (AiA 
Coach tJOHa 
1941 Ford Super De Luxe 0Qd|fli 
Tudor Sedan QOtv 
1939 Chrysler Royal CCDQ 
Windsor Sedan ^5103 
1941 Pontioc "6" Sedan; €QQQ 
radio; heater IjPwBreB 

And Many Otheri 

^ We'll Pay You Up to 

I *50 MORE 
for your late model 

|| CAR, TRUCK OR 
m STATION WAGON 
ip 
✓ ■>< 

" 

/"Next to Tv 
Naw Car a / 

J Charnerizadt 

\Car IvBait) 

CHERNER 
Ford-M ercury-Lincoln 

1TB1 Flarlda Ava. N.W. 
Branchi Cann. 8k Nab. Avar 

Bhona HObart 8000 

| TARZAN (Follow Tarrant thrilling aJvratnrrs in Tht Snniay Star.) -By EdgQT Rice Burroughs 
SOON A SCEAT 0KXJSWT CAME 
UPON THE COUMTSYSiDE. PLANTS 
WITHERED; HERZYOROUS ANIMALS 
WERE STAUv.NS. «—ir'f 

Jf 

■ ONE DAY TWO OF WACKEBS \, 
-*a \ BEATEBS WEBE KILLED BY LOJS. ^ 

AND WdNSEB HEIGHTENED V,. FANTASTIC SCMEME FOB SET- 
TLE NATURAL SAVAGEBY OF "NA., iN® ®S SAME ON MIS OWN ESTAfE 
tme cABNivoBEs._,)W- lUTOawsauris. WAS sgC0WJS A HauMr,N® spectse. 

(Oaky s adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star's colored comics.) —By R. B. Fuller OAKY DOAKS 

l 3-12 
~' 

SCORCHY SMITH 
r ::_—i \ 117- 

(There’s plenty of adventure in the colored comics.) 
\ > V—-l U --- nr 

—By Frank Robbins 
111 —- !■■■.— ■ — ■ ^ 

TWA^ T \ rv* AF-KAV 

lbjtnant. that 
PgU3Lg TALC t 

WON'T wocc 

T WITH WE.' 

BO 

PHOOIE f ANOTHER ^$MW/////M DINNERS ON THE 
MEAL MADE OUT OF WWmWM TABLE, DEAR. WATCH 
SUBSTITUTES. THAT J 30 THE ANIMALS DONT 
MEANS PRETTY < f^ SET INTO IT WHILE 

| POOR PICKINGS J > COME <— FIX MY HAIR. 
hi FOR US./—^ ( AWAY FROM 

1k—ir 7 there, r 7//T' “ (kitty J 
% ^ 7^ (T\ ^ 

—By Frank Beck (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 

m 

1 

DAN DUNN 
JJxi_3 I- » l__ I I 

(Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 
^ 

"" v i er~ ■ ■ ■ v—7 ■■■ — —i —__ — 

I 

—By Norman Marsh 
1 \/ VfcKy vvtLL* 1 

AM MR. DANIELS — I'VE HAVE TIME FOR 1 
COME TO ASK yOU TO 00 SITTINGS LET j 
A HEAD OF MV FIANC£E> 

-MISS TEEIJV.' 

ONE DOES NOT < PLEASE.’ SHE CAN A^ VERY WELL- 
TuRN OUT A PIECE SPEND ANV AMOUNT Of\COME BACK AT 
Of SCULPTURE LIKE. TIME HERE -AND I WILL JNINE TONISMT/ 
.A SNAPSHOT, MISS, SPEND ANV AMOUNT 7-AV<3 CWAlT 
■M TERRY/ ^OF MONEY.1 ,- \*LCWf/r' 

RACE RILEY and the COMMANDOS (There’s real adventure in the Sunday comics.) —By Milburn Rosser 

I? IHAlb KltoHI, ^PfaW/Tl P LAP/ LOOK FOR A < IVE <30T M 
k BO-BO BRANNI6AN <T ALL TH' 
L. IN AIX...'BOur \DETAILS, ■ 
k THREE DAYSf NOW/ 

i\ //I 

U'L RED RIDINS HOOP/ \ -s_- 

)6£T 
YOUR BASKET OF )( IT 

COOKIES AND YOU CAN /> WILL /I 
ESCORT THE BI6 BAP jf TAKE \ 
WOLF THROUSH BUT A ) 

STONY CRAIG (You’ll like The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) 

■ t ■ ^ .m ■— \ r iv 

—By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

f oon HANO ME Vvou-BE CBAZyA f KiOT THAT you Y SMUT UP/ m ■ 
THAT INNOCENT 4 V/UV SHOULD I J I DON'T BATE rr. I TBryiNGTO DOPE OUT 1 
STUFF. VOU KNEW j PULL A STUNT / I BUT WE GOT 4 IF I SHOULD BUMP J 
QWO I WAS LIKE THAT 9 y [GAME. LMWS^^LvOU OFF OR TAKE J 

vr— v-y ^ 
ML 

MUTT AND JEFF 
r— ,■ —..—.in .. 

—By Bud Fisher CM atch for Mutt and Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 

H.mott/J 
/goonM>-J 

,riT A \ I don't BEiirvE) ■ which / v—( 1T, _—J 
Sing rJ V—-> 
-RA! / j 
Ifljjf/ 

Ll2 

/that's sreat'K--—-~- 
frtowo.Drr /* 
I LEARN that?! ,t FRoM 

—1 AN OPERA ^ ^ I singer^ «/HEyA 
WHERE DID 

(SHUSHfj IT LEARN 
S—^ THAT?, 

| ^ FROM THE 
3 NEIGHBORS WHO) 

LIV/ED NEXT S I * 

\ 

• ft—JL 
REG'LAJt FELLERS 
-- 

(Read The Star’s 16-pane colored comic book every Sunday.) 

■" ■ ■ 
■~ 

-.^a-:-iiw 

—By Gene Byrnes 

SIMPLE ENOUGH, MISTER RILEY 
WHAT WE OWE YOU KIN BE COLLECTED 

FROM MISTER OUGAN, WHAT YOU S 
ONE US KIN SE PHD T ME 

Winning Contract 
B.v THE FOUR ACES. 

Bridge Swindles—No. 138 
Not all bridge swindles occur In 

the play. In fact, some of the mast 
famous of the early swindles, dat- 
ing back to the game of auction, 
were bidding jobs. Here is one exe- 
cuted by "Jigger" Dornbusch of 
Newark. N. J. 

East dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

A 63 
r K Q J 10 
0 542 
A A Q 9 3 

* Q A 7 5 
^ 3 s fi 3 N r A 7 5 4 2 
^ K J 10 W E C A Q 9 8 
AKJ 1054 S 76 

A _ 

AAKJ 10 9842 
CC_ 
O' 3 
A 8 7 6 2 

The bidding: 
East. South. West. North. 
1 Pass! 3 V Pass 
4 4 A Pass Pass 
SO 5 A Dbl. Redbl. 
Pass Pass Pass 

Dornbusch. with the South hand, 
felt certain that there would be 
more bidding and passed, hoping to 
be doubled at four spades. Even 
with an absolute bust in North's 
hand, he might expect to be set no 
more than two tricks. If North 
could furnish no tricks at spades, 
it was entirely possible the oppo- 
nents could make a slam at their 
best suit, so that even a three trick 
set might be profitable. 

It happened, however, that North, 
too. had been laying back. When 
the opponents got to four hearts he 
started sharpening the ax. His 
partner’s four-spade bid was ac- 
tually somewhat of a disappoint- 
ment to him; when South bid five. 
North barely was able to conceal 
his disgust. It was partly out of 
pique that he redoubled, but his bid 
did have one important character- 
istic—he could count on handing 
the opponents a severe drubbing if 
they took out the redouble. 

West's double was the fruit of 
South's swindle, and it cast him 
dearly. West opened a heart. 
North’s ten forced East’s ace, and 
South trumped. Two leads drew the 
trumps, and declarer then finessed 
dummy's queen of clubs, discarded a 
diamond and two clubs on the hearts 
and spread his hand. He scored 600 
below the line, 100 for honors, 500 
for rubber and 800 for overtricks— 
a stunning total of 2,000 points. 

Uncle Ray's Corner 
Efforts have been made to trace 

Valentines Day back to ancient 
Rome, and It Is true that the Ro- 
mans had a feast in the middle of 
February. 

The Roman feast was called the 
‘Lupercalia,’’ and it was held in 
honor of a god. It came on the 
15th of February, whereas our Val- 
entine's Day comes on the 14th. 

The god honored by the feast was 
named Faunus, and was supposed 
to be a friend of hunters and farm- 

‘ALEN 
RISE'S 

Y\ 

Valentine oj Century Ago. 

ers. Sometimes he was called by 
•he special name of ''Lupercus,' 
meaning "protector against wolves.” 

During the Lupercalia, shepherds 
thanked the god for guarding their 
flocks against wolves. Priests placed 
goats on altars, and sacrificed them. 
Goat skins were cut into strips, and 
the priests went about the streets 
striking people with them. 

Strangely enough, the people 
minded little, if any, being struck, 

i Probably the blows were only light 
taps, and in any case they were 
said to have a magic power to do 
good. 

It seems a long step from that 
ancient feast to our modern Valen- 
tine's Day, and it is a long step. Yet 
the date was nearly the same, 

t Seventeen hundred years ago 
| there lived two men in Italy by the 
name of Valentine. A legend says 
that both died on the same date— 
February 14—and both have been 
honored as saints. The legend 
seems to explain why their name 
was chosen for St. Valentine's Day. 

A story has grown up that one 
of the Valentines had the custom 
of going "from house to house to 

I leave food on the doorsteps of the 
j Poor.” 

LETTER OUT 
_ 

1 PITCHER [ Letter-Out and It similes nothin* 
j 

2 pilose Leth":°'lt *n<1 ,et th*ri,ht *I,nt on 

2 

3 Letter-Out and lt'a hearenly. _ 

ORCHID 3 

4 Letter-Out and you can be a pest If a 

HECTOR T0U carry onf 4 

5 Letter-Out and It s essays to you. m 

SISTER 5 

wnen the Valentine custom 
reached England, it spread far and 
wide, but people explained it in a 
different way. They said that birds 
chose their mates on the 14th of 
February. Two famous English 
ooets, Chaucer and Shakespeare, 
wrote about that belief in their 
poems. 

However it got here, Valentine’s 
Day is still popular. The art of 
printing made it possible to print 
valentines at small cost. It would 

1 be hard to figure how many mil- 
| lions of them have been sent 
through the mails or delivered in 
person. 

i-- — » 

but the bidding Is different: 
Schenken. You. Jacoby. Lightner. 

Pass 1Pass 2 * 
Pass 3 0 Pass 4 t? 
Pass (?) 

| What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow.) 

1 (Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc ) 

-T- -r* ^ 

Yesterday you were Theodore 
Lightner's partner and. with both 
sides vulnerable, you held: 

* 9 
AQ J74 

0 AQ 10 
+ A J 10 2 

The bidding: 
Schenken. You. Jacoby. Lightner. 

Pass 1 V Pass 2 + 
Pass 3 0 Pass 3 
Pass (?) 

Answer—Five cluhs. Your part- 
ners bid has not shown heart sup- 
port. It has merely shown a pref- 
erence for hearts over diamonds. 
You do not yet know whether he 
has a fair hand or a weak one, but 

| you do know that he does not have a 
strong one. If you bid only four 
clubs he may pass; if he bids five 
clubs you will have to' pass. On 
your strong bidding, however, he 
will bid again with very little 
strength. 

Score 100 per cent for five clubs; 
75 per cent for four clubs; 60 per 
cent for four hearts; 25 per cent for 
six clubs. 

Question No. 1307. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

Kemove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in the center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly they don’t stop for anybody. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(F> FLANGE—ANGLE (the right one is best). 
(E> PIETY—PITY (don't save this for yourself), 
(Vi SLAVED—DEALS (big shots have big ones). 
(Ei SORTIE—RIOTS (once started they're hard to control). 
(R) SORREL—LOSER (he's on the wrong end). f 

t-KUbb-WU 

1 Fuss 
4 Earth 

goddess 
6 Turkish 

government 
11 French High 

Commis- 
sioner in 
North Africa 

13 Terrified 
15 Printer’s 

measure 

I 16 River in 
Africa 

KD PUZZLE 
HORIZ< 

18 Otherwise 
19 Lair 
21 Kurland 

peasant 
22 Indian 

mulberry 
23 A beginner ! 
26 Still 
29 To abhor 
31 Medicinal 

plant 
33 Maiden 

loved by 
Zeus 

>NTAL. 
34 Indefinite 

article 
35 Light stroke 
38 Genus of 

grass 
39 Note of scale 
40 Preposition 
41 Appellation 

of Athena 
43 Brings court 

action 
45 Conducted 
47 Conveys 
50 Conjunction 

52 To peel 
53 Greek letter 
56 Solemn 

declaration 
58 A test 
60 Hebrew 

month 
61 Part of coat 
63 Farm 

building 
65 Totaled 
66 Babylonian 

deity 
67 Cloth 

measure 

1 Old 
2 Coin 
3 Correlative 

of either 
4 Culpability 
5 Saw for 

j squaring logs 
j 6 Colleague 
I 7 King of 

Bashan 
8 American 

ostrich 
9 Score 

VER1 
10 Worm 
12 Indefinite 

article 
14 Symbol lor 

tellurium 
17 Greenland 

settlement 
20 Seine 
24 Water 

scorpion 
25 To attempt 
27 Ireland 
28 Pedal digits | 

ICAL. 
29 To call 
30 English 

queen 
32 Choicest 
36 Fourth 

caliph 
37 Lured 
42 Three- 

banded 
armadillo 

44 To employ 
46 Having a 

fixed time 

48 To ascend 
49 Lasso 
51 Lean-to 
54 High 
55 Brother of 

Cain 
56 Bone 
57 Wing 
59 Note of scale 
62 Brother of 

Odin 
64 To exist 

>3 3 4 5 R7 R R Ho 
13 W U U“ 
is Ti T? T5 
T5 20 Ti 23 

23 34 25 Ti” 37 |2$ 
29 30 31 32 33“^“ 
34 WTT" 36 137 35 35 
~ 

M," irll~*i I 
45 46 47 48 49 

50 51 52 53 3T“ 5} 

56 57 58 59 60 * 

61 62 63 64 

« 66 67 
1 I ■ ■ I— 



(More of Orphan Annie’s adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 
I l i-J 3gT"-T— .___ 

—By Harold Gray 
THERMS UTTVJE SHORT \ I WHY SHOULD "UNCLE* \ ) 5 MALOXM^SirSr! 

^ 
WMffT OOESJT MEAN*? 

W WAS THAT A FAKE? DID' I THEY JUST WANT TO TRICK 
I ME KID COV»N HERE*? BUT I WHY? Q4 NOBOCY-WHAT H«/E I I GOT THAT—'OOOCYS* I brief case* oh* oh* ru. I bet TBATS 

— 

(Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard MOON MULLINS 

THE SPIRIT —By Will Eisner (Keep up with The Spirit's war an crime in The Sunday Star’s comic book.) 

FLTIN' JENNY (Flyin' Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) —By Russell Keaton and Glenn Chaffin 

■ 

: 

■ 

i 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don't miss Dikerton's hilarious adventures in the colired comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhta 

DRAFTIE (Laugh at Draitie and Oiuie in The Sunday Star’s -colored comic section.) —By Paul Fogarty 
"1 two. MAW 7MT MPOtrS SO THE JAPRATS W YES St8, 
Tomso IhHC cutn* YOU WERE GOING TO ATTACK CAPTAIN, AN' 
KMOCK 'EM OFF, StU ■' ^ ^ US PROM THE AVAR, EH ? BESIDES CAT 
96H&D.OMF1W- J DRAFTS PRIVATE OlNIE, THE DEV LIKE HIM 
CORPOOAL ANO KING .'V IS KINA KULUS PICKED THE RIGHT OH ACCOUNT 

*m OP DA KING FOR MY MONEY DRAFTIE'S GOT 
^OlNlE.WHArOOES A KULUA, 

DRAFTtE MEAN* KMA ?) SIR ? AN' 
DEY’RE ON 

SIDE, 

| 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS, i 
Peter Rabbit had told Winsome 

Bluebird all the news of the Green 
Meadows and the Green Forest— j 
how Mrs. Grouse had nearly lost her 
life In a cruel snare, how Reddy 
Pox had been caught by Farmer 
Brown’s boy and then had fooled 
htan and run away with a chicken,' 
how Farmer Brown's boy had been 
very good to everybody, and all the i 
things he could think of that had j 
happened while Winsome had been ; 

In the sunny Southland. When he 
had told all the news of which he j 
could think and of which little Mrs. j 
Peter could remind him, he began 
t oask questions himself. 

“How was everybody when you 
started away from the sunny South- j 
land?” asked Peter. 

"Fine, but anxious to get back 
home here and get to housekeeping,” 
replied Winsome. “You know, this j 
la really home up here. We only 
visit down there, and visiting gets 
rather tiresome after a while. So 
everybody is anxious to get back 
here. Besides, it isn’t as safe down 
there as it is up here.” 

Peter pricked up his ears. “Why 
not?” he demanded. This was nows 

indeed. 
Men,'' replied Winsome sadly. “In 

some places down there we never 
are safe from men with terrible 
guns. Up here we are safe. Any- 
way, we are fairly safe. There is 
only a short hunting season and 
that is after most of us have gone 
away. And then It Is only a few 
like Bob White and Mrs. Grouse 
and Quacker the Duke who are 

hunted. But down there nobody is 
ever safe unless it Is Mistah Mocker 
the Mockingbird. Down there he Is 

the best loved of all the birds. So 
they don't bother him much Ol’ 
Mistah Buzzard has been perfectly 
safe until recently. In fact, it has 
been the habit of Ol' Mistah and 
his relatives to w7arm their toes on 

the chimney tops for ever so long, 
and men have seemed to like hav- 
ing them around. But this last 
winter Ol’ Mistah Buzzard has been 
pretty much worried. Yes, sir, he 
certainly ha*. I don't know how 
he heard It but somehow, some- 
Where, ha found out that these men; 

V 

folks whom he has all along looked 
on as friends have about decided he 
has lived long enough and that 
there shall be no more buzzards in 
the sunny Southland. It is hard 
to believe, but Ol’ Mistah Buzzard 
says it is so, and he was planning 
to leave down there earlier than 
usual because he said he wouldn't 
feel safe until he got back up here.” 

Peter's eyes were wide with some- 

thing very like unbelief. It was 

very plain to see that he was hav- 
ing hard work to accept as true what 
Winsome Bluebird had said. "That 
would be dreadful,” he gasped. “I 
like Ol' Mistah Buzzard. He never 
harms any one, and he tells the 
nicest stories. I—I hope he will get 
here all right." 

Hell get here, I am sure, replied 
Winsome. “The question is will it 
be safe for him to go back next 
fall? I saw Welcome Robin a few 
days ago and Little FYiend the Song 
Sparrow. Both told me to tell you 
that they will be along in a few 
days." 

“Hurrah!” cried Peter. “It will be 
good to hear and see them agalr I 
suppose they are well.” 

Middling so,” replied Winsome. 
“Welcome Robin has had a hard 
time ever since he started on the 
long journey. He has had to watch 
out for those terrible guns even 

more than some of the rest of us.” 
Peter threw up both hands in 

horror. “What do they hunt him 
for?” he demanded. “Is it for his 
coat. It’s a nice coat, but it isn’t 
nearly as handsome as yours, Win- 
some." 

“No, it isn’t for his coat,” Win- 
some replied. “They hunt him to 
eat! I don't know what this worla 
is coming to when great big men 
hunt a little fellow like Welcome 
Robin to eat. But they do it. And 
they don't hunt him fairly, either. 
It is perfectly dreadful, some of the 
things they do. Just ask him about 
it when he gets here.” 

“I will. I certainly will,” said 
Peter. And every one who knows 
Peter knows that there wasn't the 
least doubt in the world that he 
would. 

Great oaks from little acorns prow. 
War bonds are the moat promts Inf 
aeons on the market. 

Nature's Children 
By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 

ARGUS PHEASANT. 
(Argusianus argus.j 

Argus pheasants are considered 
the most ornamental and specialized 
members of their family. They in- 

I habit the Malay Peninsula, from 
J Lower Tenasserim and Siam south- 
ward, and Sumatra. 

The argus male may measure 6'i 
feet from beak to tail; two-thirds 

i of this length will be taken up by | 
i the central tail-feathers. The wing 

JL 

spread Is great, and though the 
plumage is very colorful when on 

display, it blends in perfectly with 
the shadows of the Jungle. 

The head and neclc of the male, 
though almost bare, is a bright blue. 
The. crown and nape have short 
black feathers, mottled with various 
shades of buff. The lower back and 
rump are brownish tan with a few 
brown spots. The long, central 
dark gray and brown tall feathers 
are finely speckled with white; the 
primaries are fawn with rows of 
oblong black spots, and there is a 

brown band finely dotted with white 
on the basal part of the inner web. 
The secondaries have outer webs 

* 

decorated with a large row of great 
ocelli; these eyes are rimmed in 
black-yellow In the center shading 
to white and reddish brown. The 
under plumage is brown variegated 
with wavy markings of black and 
buff. The legs and feet are red. 
There are no spurs. The female is 
no raving beauty. Her blue face and 
brown eyes are not helped by her 
crest of stiff black hairs. Her up- 
per plumage is black and vermic- 
ulated. On the secondaries, it is 
coarsely hieroglyphed. The pri- 
maries are brown, marked with 
black, and the lower plumage is 
black, marked with reddish buff. 
She also has red legs and feet. 

j The dancing ground of the male 
Argus has always been of interest. 
This private arena is always in the 
lungle, on a slight promontory, and 
kept absolutely free from debris of 
every kind. The owner never wan- 
ders from this spot for a long time. 
He appears to find it best to sweep 
his dance floor often to keep it in 
perfect condition. 

When his nuptial plumage has 
reached perfection. Ills voice at its 
oest for broadcasting, the dancer 
sends out his invitation. It is the 
female who makes the decision. She 
accepts the lordly fellow or rejects 
him. The fact that she appears is 
evidence enough for the male—so he 
displays for her and her alone his 
lovely plumage. 

The wings are spread their limit, 
brought down In front until they 
meet. The tall is erected, partially 
spread until a vast vertical concave 
fan of feathers completely hide the 
owner from view. He peeks through 
two feathers to see what effect, if 
any, his display has on his audience 
—she appears to be bored, but she 
remains. 

There are two slightly glossy eggs, 
with a cream ground color and red- 
dish freckles laid. The male has 
nothing to do with his offspring. 

The food of the Argus is com- 

posed of true ants, berries, leaves 
and nuts. Wire-worms are dug from 
rotten logs. The flesh of this pheas- 
ant is badly flavored. 

These shy, beautiful birds of the 
jungles have been raised success- 
fully in captivity. In their forest 
home, they roost in trees; their ene- 
mies are few, since the birds possess 
wonderful hearing and keen vision. 
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Lincoln’s Birthday 
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The World Today 
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THE DAY'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
Star Flashes: Latest news, WMAL at 8:30 

a.m. and 4:55 p.m. 
America at Work: Upper-grad* schools pre- 

sentation, WMAL at 2:15 p.m. 
WMAL, 4:00—Lincoln Day: Representative 

Charles A. Plumley ot Vermont speaks. 
WJSV, 4:15—Lincoln's Birthday: From the 

tomb in Sprinqfield, lit. 
WJSV, 8:00—Kate Smith: From the Coast 

Guard Training Center at Manhattan Beach. 
WINX, 8:30—United Nations Lincoln Day: 

Charles Laughton roads the Gettysburg address, I 
Mme. Wei Tao-Ming, wife ef the Chinese Am- j 
bassador,- Capt. Witold Urbanewicz, Polish ace 
in the RAF. 

WMAL, 8:30—Meet Your Mavy: Weekly m»- 
sicale. 

WJSV, 8:30—Thin Man: "A Case of Pitkled 
Clues." 

WMAL, 9:00—Gang Busters: Phantom thief. 
WJSV, 9 00—Playhouse: Madeleine Carroll in 

'Bedtime Sfory." 
WWOC, 9:00—A. A. U. championship bouts 

from Turner’s. 
WOL, 9:30—Double or Nothing: Army flyers 

end Gypsy Rose Lee. 
WRC, 10:30—Representative Joseph W. Mar- 

tin of Massachusetts speaks before • Lincoln 
Day banquet. 

WMAL, 11:15-Men and Victory: "Sixfy 
Seconds" dramatized on the safety show. 

WRC. 12:00 a.m.—Los Angeles Lincoln Club: 
Gov. Harold E. Stassen of Minnesota and Basil 
Rathbone pay tribute. 
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News—Serenide 
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Normin Brokenshire 
News—Brokenshire 
Normin Brokenshiro 
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Shopping Nows 
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News of World 
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rood Reports 
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Hemisphere Music 
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Points for Parents By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACI[ 

Story-telling does more than give information. It weaves closely- 
knit bonds between teller and listener. 

ThH 
l-ll 

Not This 
IMS n* lUMUr 
11*4 Tr\*mt I|«4im4 

Ann: "I like to hear stories about 
when you were a little girl like me, 
mamma. You were a happy little 
girl, weren’t you?” 

uaugnter: reu me a story, mam- 
ma." 

Mother: "I’m no good at telling 
stories. Get your story book and 
I’ll read you something." 

THE ROAD OF MANY TURNINGS—By Gluyas Williams 
.......i 

closes book prom mV 
w HE GETS THE WORD 
THAT ITS HIGH TIME 
HE WE KIT TO BED 

STArrs uwtai*s,takin4 
A DETOUR BY WAY OF 
KITCHEN TO BET A 
PRINK OF WATER 

- WHILE HE'S OUt TNEfGB 
Goes ON DOWN CELLAR 
TO OCT MO JACKKNIFE. 
WHICH HC LEFT ON THE 
WORKBENCH 

COMES UP AMD GOES 
INTO Study to jay 
oood-night TO BRUNO 

- -I .. —I 

60E$ vrSTAlRS.COMTlN* 
UIM6 OMUP TO Kmc- TO 
SEE IfME CLOSED THE 
WINDOW WHEN ME MAC 
Uf THERE TODAY 

COMES POWN ANOSAYS 
HE LEFT HIS SWEATER M 
THE MRMKi HAP Hi 
SETTER SOOUTPOft JIT 
HEARS REPLY AND EOCS | 
very smrnx to e«£ 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Buoy 
A Larchmont reader comes for- 

ward with this mournful cry: "After 
I spent years training myself to say 
‘boy’ for BUOY, I now understand 
that it is correct to rhyme the word 
with ‘hooey.’ Must I start all orer 
at my time of life?” 

The reader may take heart, for 
either pronunciation is correct. Of 
six dictionaries consulted, two, 
Merriam-Webster’s and Macmil- 
lan’s, show "BOO-ee” as first choice. 
Oxford, Century, Funk and Wag- 
nalls, and Winston list "boy” as 
first choice. The box Qcore is: 

First choice, boy. 
Second choice, BOO-ee. 
Third choice, bwoy. 

How Did It Start? 
Akron—Why do we speak of 

‘‘going berserk?"—L. C. 
A. Berserk, a warrior In Scandin- 

avian folklore, was famed for the 
heedless frenzy of his fighting. He 
would charge into battle, wearing 
no armor, foaming at the mouth 
and howling like a wolf, a figure so 
terrifying that no enemy had the 
courage to stand against him. He 
would have made a fair United 
States Marine. 

Note that the word berserk is ac- 
cented on the first syllable, which 
rhymes with her, per. The second 
syllable rhymes with Jerk. Say 
BER-serk. 

Answer To Yesterday's Puzzle 
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PIANOS 
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RENT 
Mamn-Hamlin, fhltkarlnr. Starr 
* Clark. H.atlntdnn, Cakta. 

NA. 3223 
JORDANS—1115—7th St. l.W. 
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SORRY 

YOU CAN'T HEAR 

TONIGHT 
^ Beginning 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FEB. 15 

a new sponsor will 
present 

INFORMATION PLEASE 
AND NBC 
NETWORK 

New Time 

10:30 P.M. 
Dan Golenpaul Associates 

Producers 

I 
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Glasses Oaiplele 
Includes (1) Examination by 
registered optometrist. (2) 
Frames.' (3) Lenses. Free 
examination. No glasses 
made unless necessary. No 
appointment necessary. 

All for As Low As 

Mon. Thru Fri. 

3:00 
A GRAND NEW PROGRAM 

WMAL 
THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Your Dial 



Excitement With RAF 
Fliers in Capitol Film 

Earl Carroll Vanities 
In Tabloid Version 
Offers Stage Allure 

By ANDREW 
From England has come a ten 

without familiar Hollywood names, 
like a thrill in their screen fare. It 

Like the earlier “Invaders,'’ wh 
Nazi submarine crew across Canadi 
an RAF bombing crew, grounded in 
wanderings through various adven- 
tures until they finally escape to 

England. “One of Our Aircraft Is 
Missing” is good 
war celluloid. 

Beginning with 
an ominous note 
as the Welling- 
ton bomber. “B 
for Bertie.” fails 
to return from a 

raid on Stuttgart 
in Germany, the 
story flashes 
back to the time 
of the raid itself 
and the mo- 
ment, soon after, 
when the s i x 

men parachute 
through the Andrew R. Kellfy. 

darkness from their stricken plane 
down upon the Dutch countryside. 
Thereafter, it follows their hazard- 
ous progress as they are shepherded 
•to the channel coast and escape 
through the aid of two heroic Dutch 
women and their friendly country- 
men. It is a simple pattern, but out 
of it the director and producer have 
created a succession of wrenching 
incidents with the suspense deli- 
cately balanced. 

Effective Raid Scenes. 

The raid itself is as real in effect 
as if it had been photographed dur- ; 
ing an actual operation. 

As the "B for Bertie” glides down 
and levels off over its blazing target, 
the ground is strewn with flashes 
like little firecrackers, then through 
the drifting smoke the anti-aircraft 
shells rush upward like a shower of 
comets. Inside the plane quiet men 

are setting instruments for the pre- 
cise job of destruction below’. It is j 
probably as close to the numbing 
excitement of a raid as one is apt 
to capture in a movie theater. 

The picture is skillfully paced 
and well acted. Godfrey Tearle, | 
Hugh Burden, Eric Portman. Bern-; 
*rd Miles, Hugh Williams and 
Emery Jones are excellent as mem- 

* LOANS ★ 
On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 

Cameras, Guns, Etc. 
Over SO Year* of Public Service 

HORNING’S 
ISHi and No. 1 Highway, 

1 MU* South of Htehirav Brtdee 
Arlington, Va. 

Taka Owe from 12th b fa. Are. 

Precision of .. 

VISION 

Tour Job cannot be delayed by 
unnecessary ailments caused by 
Impaired eyesight. Get a regu- 
lar checkup. 

For Over 50 Years! 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9th ST. N.W. 

COAL 
Dae to labor shortage, we are 

aaaMe to make prompt delivery, 
bat tf yon ran haul your own 

real we have plenty at our yards, 
Jefferson-Da vis Highway, Ar- 

lington, Virginia, Va mile south 
of 14th St. Bridge. 

BLUE RIDGE 
COAL CO., INC. 

ME. 3545 

FRANKIE 
MISTERS 

And His Famous 
Radio and Recording 
ORCHESTRA 

o 

CHAMPAGNE HOUR 
* 10 TO 7 OO-FOFUIAR MUCH 
blNNIIJ SERVED FROM 5 30 

o 

Herb Sachs 

DilRio 
RESTAURANT • SUFFER CLUI 

727 15th STREET N.W. 
NEVtR A COVER CHARGE 

FHONI Rtf UILIC 701 I 

R. KELLEY. 
yp and exciting war melodrama, oni 
but distinctly a hit for those wh< 

is currently at the Capitol Theater, 
ich had the flight and capture of t 
i. this feature takes six members ol 
Occupied Holland, and follows theii 

ONE OF OTTR AIRCRAFT IS MISS 
ING "—Produced and directed in Eng 
land by Michael Powell. Written by Mr 
Powell and Emeric Pressburger. Directec 
by Mr. Powell and presented in the Unltet 
States by Alexander Korda, releasee 
through United Artists. At the Capilo 
Theater. 

The Cast. 
Sir George Abbott Godfrey Tearli 
Tome Earnshaw Erie Portmar 
Frank Skelley ..... Hugh William: 
Geoff Hickman Bernard Milei 
John Glynn Haggard Hugh Burder 
Bob Ashley Emrya Jonei 
Em Meertens Pamela Browr 
Ven De Vries _ Goofle Wither: 
Burgomaster Hay Petrie: 
Burgomaster's wife Selma Van Diat 

bers of the crew. Googie Withers 
and Pamela Brown serve the femi- 
nine roles acceptably. With name? 
more familiar, and less thick British 
accents "One of Our Aircraft Is 
Missing" would rank with 1943’s 
film leaders. 

Earl Carroll Vanities. 
The supplementary screen pro- 

gram includes "Mr. Smug,” in 
which salvage enthusiasts struggle 
with their conscience and decide to 
keep on Uncle Sam's schedule. Fox- 
Movietone gives a later version of 
the Casablanca conference. 

Gene Ford c .ught the Earl Car- 
roll Vanities tabloid in Newark, 
toned it down to F street nudity 
standards. Featured are Willie, 
West and McGinty in their fa- 
miliar troubles of building crafts- 
men; Gal Gali, an Arab magician 
who once delighted salon audiences 
in Washington with feats of close- 
up hocus-pocus; Roily Rolls in a 

comedy pianologue and a satire on 
the psychic powers of the second 
sight; Frances Urban, dancing vio- 
linist; Betty Leonard, caroler and 
the Stroud twins, as urbane twins 
and masters of ceremony. This is 
all decorated by Earl Carroll girls 
in flimsy costumes, winds up with 
a patriotic hoorah, well dressed up. 
Far away from the conventional F 
street groove and fullof allure. 

Rick LaFalce Is Going. 
That was Freddie Clark on the 

podium of the Earle. Subbing for 
Jo Lombardi who was ordered by his 
physician to take a few days’ rest. 

* * * * 

Earle Carroll’s tabloid “Vanities" 
didn’t arrive at the Capitol Theater 
until 10:15 a.m. No time for re- 
hearsal. So happened that the 
miniature musical comedy has been 
on the road so long, the entertain- 
ers can meet any emergency, the 
first show went off without a hitch. 

* * * * 

Rick la Falce, Warner Bros.’ 
contact with local dramatic desks, 
takes another physical at Fort Myer 
today. If all goes well he will be 
in the Army February 17. Drama 
editors will miss Rick. He is oblig- 
ing and always at their beck and 
call. They admire his persistency 
and patriotism, too, for he was 
turned down once, but has per- 
severed in correcting his physical 
faults to meet the Army’s standards. 

* * * * 

From Films to Air. 
Not often do motion picture and 

theater press agents leave the pro- 
fession flat for other occupations. 
There is a glamor and variety to 
amusement tub-thumping, contact 
with celebrities, other interesting 
experiences. 

Thust the news that J. Raymond 
Bell will desert Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer for the post of advertising 
and public relations director with 
the Pennsylvania-Central Airlines 
is unusual. Ray served here for 
Loews for a number of years, won 
two trips to Europe for accumulated 
publicity and other decorations. The 
Star s picture editor says he was 
nuisance with his constant effort to 
filch space and pictorial attention. 
Press agents seldom know when to 
draw the line over the mat which 
means welcome and promoting their 
particular subject. Ray Bell was a 
lawyer who didn’t practice but he 
had the attorney’s point of view on 
pressing home a point. He was on 
the Atlanta Georgian-American and 
Detroit Times before he became a 
cymbal beater. The Central Penn- 
sylavinia-Airlines gets a go-getter. 

* * * * 

Record Mail Orders. 
Those 10 sacks of mall orders at 

the National Theater produced 
$22,867 in ticket reservations for 
Helen Hayes in "Harriet.” This was 
a record for E street, the highest 
previous mail reservations being for 
Maurice Evans in the full length 
"Macbeth,” which produced $15,900 

This mountain of checks and 
money orders kept Treasurer Perc\ 
Booth, Lex Carlin and Adolph Meyer 
busy until the early hours of the 
morning. The 48-hour order ol 
Economic Dictator Jimmy Byrne.1 
didn’t mean a thing. "Claudia” anc 
"Junior Miss” have kept these bos 
office minions on their feet con- 

stantly, for S. R. O. can be trans- 
posed into hard work. Throughoul 
it all they have not forgotten Eddie 
Plohn's front office directive to serve 

pasteboards with a smile. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National Junior Miss.” the Chn- 
riorov-Fiolds comedv: tonight al 
8.30. 

Screen. 
Capitol One of Our Aircraft I< 

Missing,” Korda elaborates a phrase 
11 a m., 1:40. 4 30. 7:25 and 10.Of 
p.m. Stage shows: 12:40, 3:30, 6:2t 
and 9:05 p m. 

Columbia—"Andy Hardy's Double 
Life.” Rooney and an ex-swimmer 
11 40 am.. 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40 anc 
9:40 pm. 

Farle—“Casablanca.” fast actior 
in North Africa: 11 am. 1:40, 4:25 
7:10 and 9:55 pm. Stage shows: 1 
3:45. 6:30 and 9:15 p.m 

Keith's—"They Got Me Covered.' 
Bob Hope on a spy hunt: 11:1: 
am.. 1:20, 3:25, 5:30. 7:35 and 9:4( 
pm 

Little—"The Baker's Wife,” th< 
French hit with Raimu: 11:10 a m 
1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30 and 9:40 p.m 

Metropolitan—"Commandos Striki 
at Dawn.” a workout for Canadiai 
troops: 11:05 am., 1:10, 3:20. 5:23 
7:30 and 9:40 p.m. 

Palace—"In Which We Serve. 
Noel Coward's life of a man-o' 
war: 11:40 a.m., 2:10, 4:40, 7:11 
and 9:40 p.m. 

Pix "Mr. Smith Goes to Wash 
ington,” James Stewart's biggest hit 
2:15. 4 35, 7 and 9:20 p.m. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts 
Continuous from 10 ft.m. 

EVELYN DAVIS, 
Who will lead her dance com- 

pany in a program of her oxen 

compositions tomorroxe night 
at 8:30 o'clock in the Dance 
Playhouse. A repeat perform- 
ance is schedxded for Sunday 
at 4 p.m. 
— 

Russian Ballet 
Star to Become 
Screen Player 

Tamara Toumanova 
To Appear for R-K-0 
In Dramatic Role 

By SHEILAH GRAHAM. 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 

HOLLYWOOD. — Tamara Tou- 
manova starts her first feature film, 
"This Is Russia.” at the end of 
March. It has been more than a 

year now since the famous star 
dancer of the Russian Ballet decided 
to abandon her ballet shoes in favor 
of a career on the screen. At that 
time she made her first appearance 
before a o*inera—for a dancing 
short at Warners, and was imme- 
diately bitten with a desire to be as 

| big a shot on the screen as she was 
I in the ballet. 

She signed a personal contract 
with Writer-Producer Casey Robin- 
son. and waited patiently for him to 
come through with a film that would 
give her an opportunity to show 
herself as a front-rank dramatic 
actress. Well, now she has it. 

The picture will be made at RKO- 
Radio, and the beautiful brunette 
will soon discover the wisdom (or 
not» of switching careers. "This Is 

! Russia” is by Melchoir Lengels, who 
authored “Ninotchka” for Garbo, 
who. incidentally, wanted to play 
in the new picture herself. 

Raft Returns to Paramount. 

If George Raft goes to Paramount 
for “Salty O'Rourke" it wrill be his 
first picture for that studio since he 
bought up his contract some four or 
five years ago. At that time he was 

receiving $4,400 a week. And the 
studio heads did not quibble when 
George was determined to leave. 
Mr. Raft, who prefers his art to all 
the money in the world, also settled 
his contract with Warners, for the 
same reason—he did not like the 
pictures he had to make. It is said 
he likes "Salty O'Rourke,” so he will 
probably forget and forgive his for- 
mer Paramount bosses. 

I overheard Betty Grable telling 
a pal the other day that the reason 
Raft turned down the role with her 

I in “Sweet Rosie O'Grady” was be- 
cause. in addition to keeping pleas- 
ure and business apart, he did not 
like musical movies. He wanted 
more dramatic stuff. Betty is try- 
ing to sell him the idea of doing 
yet another remake of "Burlesque” 
with herself in the role created on 
the stage by Barbara Stanwyck. It 
seems like a good idea. 

rrum iiurse 10 iiocior, 

rudette Colbert graduates from 
! opi. a nurse in “So Proudly We 
| Hnl to a doctorship in “China 
Sit t the RKO studio, to which 
she goes on completion of the for- 
mer film. Claudette is one actress 
who will not allow the salary to 
curtail the number of films she 
makes a year. In the past it has 
been around two or three, with an 
average yearly salary of between 
$300,000 and $400,000. And this 
year she will make three films. 
Claudette was asked, “Why work 
so hard when all you get is $25,000?’’ 
She replied, “Because I like to be 
busy.” Which is the sensible an- 
swer. Her leading man in the new 

picture is Randolph Scott, who is 
well over Army age. He is about 
44 years old. 

j Janet Blair is starred in "Victory 
| Caravan" Lana Turner was 

supposed to have the lead in "The 
Harvey Girls,” but it will be a long 
time before she faces a camera 
again. And Metro is now selling the 
story (which cost them $25,000) to 
the highest bidder .. Charlie Chap- 
lin is again talking about making 
another picture and it probably 

; means something this time because 
three years have elapsed since his 
last, in which he impersonated Hit- 
ler. And that is the usual interval 
between Chaplin pictures. In the 
next he will avoid politics. It's 
called "The Lady Killer.” and has a 
Bluebeard theme. Chaplin has also 
promised to make “Shadow and Sub- 

| stance," from the play in which Sir 
Cedric Hardwicke appeared on 

Broadway. 
Joan I .exlie in Army Film. 

Ginger Rogers will not play the 
small role of Eileen in "This Is The 
Army.” She was willing to appear 
in the flint without salary, but a 
rule of the Screen Actors' Guild pro- 
hibits this. Instead, the part goes 
to Joan Leslie who is under contract 
to Warner Brothers (who are mak- 
ing the film i and she gets a salary 
whether she does the movie or not 

Mary Martin has wpn her fight 
with Paramount and has departed 

, for Brqadway and the lead in 
"Dancing in the Streets.” And you 
can bet a War bond that Mary will 
do another version of the strip tease 
that brought her fame in the "My 
Heart Belongs to Daddy” number. 

i —•— --—• 

Triple-Threater 
Fred MacMurrav, who is co- 

■ starred with Rosalind Russell in 
) RKC Radio’s forthcoming "Flight 

i for Freedom,” enjoys the triple 
■ record of being the tallest male star 
: m films, of having played more as- 

[ sorted type roles and appearing op- 
j posit* more leading ladies than has 
1 any other star. 

I 

Stage Producers 
Welcome Play 
Like ‘Patriots’ 

Oldsters Called for 
In Cast, Manpower 
Pinch Not Felt 

By MARK BARROX. 
NEW YORK. 

Just as pverv other major in- 
dustry, the theater has had, and 1: 
still having, some rough travelins 
because so many young playwrights 
actors and other artisans of th< 
stage have set aside their lucrativi 
footlight careers to become bucl 
privates or colonels. 

Broadway directors look now vert 

favorably upon plays about ancient; 
because they, mostly, call for actor; 
in the golden anniversary ages 
That is why such a play as the 
newly arrived “The Patriots” is t 

popular subject. Its leading charac- 
ter is that of George Washington 
with Cecil Humphreys in that role 
and the other parts are Hamiltor 
and Jefferson. 

Wife Takes a Lead. 

The leading woman is Madge 
Evans, and she has a difficult role 
in that she is playing the lead in a 

play written by her husband. In 
producing the play Sidney Kingsley 
who is now a sergeant in the United 
States Army, had arguments with 
his wife about a bit of historical 
veracity. Sidney wanted a bit ol 
crocheting in one scene and Miss 
Evans did not think that they did 
crochet in those days. History was 
searched and crochet is historically 
correct, a major or minor fact that 
was discovered because Miss Evans 
had feminine curiosity. 

But. it was just that quality— 
research—that contributed so much 
to "The Patriots.” It is the charac- 
ter drama that Robert E. Sherwood 
told in his “Abe Lincoln in Illinois” 
and similar dramas about historical 
figures. Playwright Kingsley has 
done the same thing that Sherwood 
did with Lincoln—he has used a 
few tricks of the theater, but mostly 
he has presented Washington and 
the other figures of an earlier day in 
the truthful sense of a newspaper 
reporter. 

An Exciting Product. 

Washington, Hamilton and Jeffer- 
son are leading figures in those tur- 
bulent times who had widely differ- 
ent characters; but, under the stress 
of a young Nation fighting for its 
life they adjusted their personalities 
and ambitions to fit the program 
that was needed for a united nation. 

It is an exciting, patriotic play 
and especially so in that it comes 
from the proven pen of such an able 
dramatist as Kingsley. Confiden- 
tially, the information is that Kings- 
ley is as good a sergeant as he is a 
playwright—and that is top flight. 

(Associated Press.) 
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Special* in the New* 
CAPTURE OF BUNA 

New U. S. Battleship in Action 
YANKS WITNESS NAZI MURDER 

25 Others—WMAL Newscast 
Plus:— 

March of Time’s Master Issue 

"The Navy and the Nation” 
Alan Dinehart In “Mr. Smur’’ 

Cartoon—“Say It With Flowers** 
Admission. 27c—Tax. ,*tc 

Midnight Show Every Saturday 

f , SYMPHONY* 
Conductor 

SundiTy, rrtT|«r« p. M. 
CONSTITUTION HAM, 

■ Inter-American Program 
Soloist: Brasilian Pianist 

ARNALDO ESTRELLA 
Columbia Concerts Award Winner 

Tickets Now: 55c. *1.10, *1*5. 
KITT’S, 1330 G ST. X.W.—NA. ISSi 

CONSTITUTION HALL 

Tuesday, February 16, 8:30 P.M. 
C. C. Cappel Present* 

ALEC TEMPLETON 
The Incomparable Musical Humorist 

and Radio Favorite 
Tickets 55c. $1.10. *1 H5. $’’.20. inc. tax 

At Cappel Concert Bureau 
In Ballard's. 1340 G St. N.W. RE. 3503 

MODERN 
DANCE CONCERT 

EVELYN DAVIS 
and 

THE DANCE PLAYHOUSE GROUP 
Saturday, F>b. 1 :t, 8:.'t0 Dm. 
Sunday. Frb II. 4:00 pm. 

THE DANCE PLAYHOUSE 
174*: Church Street N.W. 

(Between P & Q. 17 th A 18th Sts.) 
For Reservations—MI. 5548. 

SOVIET FILMS 
Latest Action Films of 

Red Army Offensives! 
Prominent Speaker*: William Z. Foster. 
Ruth McKenney, Angelo Herndon. 

Friday, Feb. 12, 8:15 P.M. 
NATIONAL PRESS CLUB 
AUDITORIUM, 14th fr F 

Admitsion, 35c 
Auspices: Communist Parly, 

Washington. I). C. 

g^ AVCTVMET.8662 UAYL I 191" bet.E«F 

I man imm 
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IRVING CHANDLER, 
Tenor, who will be heard 
Saturday in the repeat per- 
formance of Victor Herbert’s 
“Naughty Marietta’’ at the 
Roosevelt High School Audi- 
torium. Mr. Chandler will sing 
the role of Capt. Richard War- 
rington in which he scored so 
much success last week. 

;Miss America Added 
Rosemary La Planche, 1941 "Miss 

America,” plays one of the featured 
roles in Lum and Abner's new star- 
ring film for RKO Radio, “Two 
Weeks to Live.” This is the young 
actress' second screen appearance. 
She has been busy on the stage. 
Kansas City, Mo., is her home town. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Matin** Saturday ut 2:1# 
THE NATION'S COMEDY SENSATION 

“JUNIOR MISS” 
2 WEEKS BEG. MON—SEATS NOW! 

GILBERT MILLER prttenU 

IK?**. SI.IS. *1.(15. *2.20, $2.75, St. SO. 
Wid.ASat.Mati, *1.10. Sl.*5, *2.20. *2.75 

‘Casablanca’ Run 
Extended at Earle 

"Casablanca,’’ Warner Bros.’ sus- 
pense and action drama currently 

j at the Earle Theater, will begin its 
second week starting today. The 
film has a blue-ribbon cast of actors 
with Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid Berg- 
man, Paul Henreid, Claude Rains 
and Conrad Veldt prominently cast. 

The sparkling production is giving 
the Earle staff one of the busiest 
weeks in the history of the theater. 
With Thursday’s report yet to be 
received when this was written, the 
dazzling figures are approaching 
thc*e for "Road to Morocco,” which 
broke all attendance records re- 
cently. 

Job Completed 
Bill Goodwin will finish his pres- 

ent screen assignment in "Riding 
High,” with Dorothy Lamour, Dick 
Powell and Victor Moore, in time 
to entrain for'New York on Febru- 
ary 25, where he will do three radio 
shows. 

Goodwin, one of the Nation's top 

_ 
AMUSEMENTS. 

ntL youk mwie jumopi 

LRIJIMH 
0NOW.. 

hm gM Ili4f 

IN PERSON 
“Earl Carrolls 
VANITIES** 8 CAST OF IS Including 

“THE MOST SEAtfTIFIH. 
films m the womi" 
-On Screen —— 

# “ONE OF OUR AIRCRAFT 

jlL^ is MISSIM" 

I GeFieMOTHPrisclaUKE | 
♦ 
____ 

Take a Streetcar- 

• or a Bus 

^£fti©P Held Over 
or walk -I 2nd & Final Week 

But IW. Tn/Z/ni Doors Open 

<_DON'T MISS^ 1 OUay 10:30 un. 

Humphrey Ingrid Paul 

BOIMT'BEItIM Hli 
I 

in WARNER BROS. Timely hit 

with 
Claude RAINS rr-m 

cogrid VEIDT w Held Over On Stage 
S»d"«» THE BARRVS - LIME TRIO 

6REENSTREET K M LOO Sisters - ROXYETTES j[ j 
Peter LORRE JO lombardi & his music 

m If 
* Fill your Stamp Album Buy a Bond J 

■ 

announcers, was signed by Para- AMUSEMENTS. • 
mount and made his film debut in 
"Wake Island.” later portraying 
Claudette Colbert's editor-boss in 
"No Time for Love,” soon to be 
released. » 

__ 

* * 

AMITSEMF.N’TS. 

% 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA 
“MISTER V,” LESLIE HOWARD. MARY 

MORRIS Also LITTLE TOKYO. U. 
8 A." PRESTON FOSTER. BRENDA 
JOYCE. 

ninr p». a»*. n.w. re. «iri 
UBbLb ROBERT YOUNG. LARAINE 

DAY In “JOURNEY FOR MARGARET." 
Doors Open at 5:45. Feature at 6:25. 
6:05, 11:50. 

CONGRESS **31 T1L*8700*‘ **' 
RITA HAYWORTH and FRED ASTAIRE In 

“YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER." 
MIMMiniK 1349 Wisconsin Art. 
HUnSARillll Two Main Feature 

Pictures. Always a Bic Show—CHESTER 
MORRIS In “B08T0N BLACKIE IN 
HOLLYWOOD.” Also THE CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATOR,’ 

FAIRLAWN 1M* Grf. h.*.V3“- 81 

tn4r£8*mcA 
CBimn T Maltl *3e. Free Farklnc. " TCT^ m*^y*AKE BISLAN^y Y and*^'. 
HIGHLAND *“3 'at'wiV " e 
RICHARD DIX. LON CHANEY and WENDY 

BARRIE In EYES OF THE UNDER- 
WORLD At 6:50. 8:30. 10. Cartoon 
and "Famous Jury Trial.” 

l inn 3227 M SI. n7w. WHITE"ONLY. 
TWO MAIN PICTURES. 

ATrulr Great Show. CARY GRANT in SUSPICION.” Also “THE SWEATER 
GIRL." 

LITTLF 808 9th 8t. N.W. bllllab Bet F and Q. 
Raimu in “The Baker’s Wife,” 

ml 3th A H Sts. N.W. 
Continuous 2-11. 

SMITH °°" 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETRESDA ,71Srt1K3?.,,£4.*Tfc WI. 2868 or BBM. MmT4' 

Free Farklnc. 
Continuous H-ll. Double feature—■ 
RICHARD DIX. WENDY BARRIE In 
‘EYES_IN THE UNDERWORLD” 
I EON nm°L jn STRICTLY IN THE 
GROOVE. Tomorrow—double feature 
—matinee I p.m.—GLORIA JEAN In 
“GET HEP TO LOVE." Ranee Bus- 
t#r«-RaflrtU Mminflin Dnundnn 

HIPPODROME 
Double Feature 

RICHARD GREENE. CARLA LEHMANN 

riHn Mt. Rainier. Md. WA. *74«. MIUV At 7:0ft. 9:25 
JUDY GARLAND and 
GEORGE MURPHY in 

“FOR ME AND MY GAL.” 
Also "HITLER S PLAN." At fl:4ft. 9:05 
Tomorrow—double feature—matinee 1 
P.M.—CHARLES STARRETT In "OVER- 
LAND TO DEADWOOD." PENNY 
SINGLETON. ARTHUR LAKE in 
"BLONDIE FOR VICTORY.’■_ 
HYATTSTOLE * Hyattsyflle* Md. 

Union 1709 er Hyatts. 0352. 
Free Parking. 

Today, Tomorrow—Last Two Days 

Ginger Rogers, Cary Grant 
“ONCE UPON A HONEY- 

MOON.” 
At 0:40. 9:20. 

_Matinee tomorrow 1 P.M.__ 
■m fl ReekTlIle. Md. Reek. 1*1. 
nilsU Free Parking. 

Fred Astaire, Rita 
Hayworth 

“You Were Never Lovelier” 
At 7:20. 9:20. 

Tomorrow—double feature—matinee 2 
P.M—JOHNNY MACK BROWN in 
TENTING TONIGHT ON OLD CAMP 

GROUND JOHN HUBBARD. RUTH 
TERRY in "YOUTH ON PARADE. 

MARLBORO c”*rM“1rlnro' Md 

Free Parking—At 7:25. 9:25. 
BETTY GRABLE. JOHN PAYNE In 
"SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES" 
Tomorrow—double feature—matinee 2 
P.M.—JOHNNY MACK BROWN in 
"TENTING TONIGHT ON THE OLD 
CAMP GROUND RICHARD ARLEN, 
ARLINE JUDGE in "WTLDCAT." 

THE VILLAGE »**? ft* 
Phene MIeh. 9T47 

“PITTSBURGH.” 
MARLENE DIETRICH. RANDOLPH 
_SCOTT. 
NEWTON 13thsuf-N.E!wM* 

Phene MIeh. 1839. 
“NOW, VOYAGER.” 

BETTE DAVIS. PAUL HENRIED. 

JESSE THEATER nc Cb. N.E. 
Phene DU. 98AI. 
Double Feature. 

«g “MY SISTER EILEEN." 
M ROSALIND RUSSELL. JEANE 
M BLAIR. 
H “FLYING FORTRESS.” 
M2 RICHARD OREENE. CARLA 
M LEHMANN. 

_ 

S (W V1V 1,1 ani R. I. Are N.W. 
T* »*“'RE Phene NOrtb 9689 
r* Double Feature. 

M “SEVEN DAYS LEAVE.” 
LUCILLE BALL. VICTOR MATURE. 

S“MR. WISE GUY.” 
_EA8T 8IDE KIDS_ 

& mr. ■rilBIlH oigi mi. ininn. 
S3 NEW TUUIVII Are.. Ale*.. V*. 
M One Bleek from Presidential Garden* 
22 Phene Ale*. StSl. 
SQ Free Parkins In Rear ef Theater. 
5 “GEORGE WASHING- 
M TON SLEPT HERE,” 
W JACK BENNY. ANN SHERIDAN^ ■ BRT |f Mt. Ternen Are. 

grAJUVI 
Ale*., V*. lies. B7B7. 

“CAIRO.” 
JEANETTE MacDONALD.-ROBERT 

YOUNG. 

3 ACADEMY “» fi*Jli “ 
Double Feature. 

“WHO DONE IT?” 
BUD ABBOTT. U>U COSTBLLO. 
“Road to Happiness.” 
JOHN BOLES. MONA BARRIE. 

STANTON 5,3 cu8,i3?7E- 
Double Feature. 

“TOMBSTONE.” 
RICHARD DIX. FRANCES GIFFORD 
“SABOTAGE SQUAD.” 

BRUCE BENNETT. KAY HARRIS 

ALEXANDRA, VA. 
Bim FREE PAR RING. 
H££U Phene Ale*. 344A- 
MICKEY ROONEY. LEWIS STONE in 

"ANDY HARDIE8 DOUBLE LIFE ." 

BICHMOND Phpr«'As 
THE WEAVER BROS AND ELVTRY In 

■ MOUNTAIN RHYTHM' 

All Tim* Schedule* Given in Warner 
■res.’ Ads Indicate Time Feature la. 
Prevented._* 
_Theaters Bavins Matinee*. 

« lWHtlMl lath 1L4CA 
It CO. MM 

S i HUMPHP3Y BOGART.' INOP ID 
v- q BEROM' N. PAUL HENREID in 

^CASABLANCA." At m ill! 
c ■ 5:1a. 7:20. I>:10.__ 
■g t nrvniv v »»«• mi 
J ? ■«*Ml*I LI. 3300. Met. 1 P.M, 
o£ WALT DISNEY'S FANTASIA St 1:30. 
~ 

s 3:30. 5:35. 7:35, 9:4(1._- 
? g r&l TPPT 2334 Wla Ave. N.W. 
NO WUltUH WO. 2345. Mat. 1P.M. 

CONSTANCE BENNETT. DON POR- 
c> TER In MADAME 8PY.” At 1:20. 
K 3:05. 4.45. 0:30, 8:10, 0:50. Cartoon. 

rnmtii 4*5-010 st. n.w. IrUUBlUi ME. *841. Orens t:4A 
GEORGE SANDERS m TTHE FaE- 

gsa CON'S BROTHER." At 197 1:20. 22 4:40. 8. BETTE DAVIS. PAUL BEN- 
DS REID In NOW. VOYAGER." At 11, 
Eg 2,25. 5:45. 0:06. Cartoon.__ 
H gPliniT Kennedr Nr. 4th N.W. 
MB “■■U'X It MM Mat. 1 P.M. 
3 BURGESS MEREDITH. CLAIRS TRE- W VOR in "STREET OP CHANCB.” At 
BB ":45. 4:30. «:15. 8:05, 0.45. 

H Pm !*• *" at 7th U. ruin rs. b*m. Mat. 1 pjt • MARLENE DIETRICH. RANDOLPH 

3 isai.-'m am&axst 
g SHEBDAM it “ SB* VSi W DUST. 1 :*0, 3:35. 5:25, 7:30. 9 SO. 
B Xn.VTR G». Av*. * Celaavffia Mho. 
B •UaTlA 8H. SAM. Mat, 1 P.M. S RICHARD ARLEN ARLDfB JUDGE 
5 in "WILDCAT." At 1:55. 3:50. Ml. 

7:40, 9:40. 

^ nVflV V 19® 3 Park U Km ^ olwHLI co, ism. Mat.1 p.jl UAfiua jMTRIQr natsftne.g 

^ BURG^' 1:10. 3-20, 533077:2578:Ml 

2 UWTOWil wo^stoo** Nttnui 
flu WALT DISNEY'S FANTASIA at 1:35. 
W 3:35 6:35. 7:35. 9:40. 
^ _A_ __'_._ 

H APOLLO t]'n &,** M BURGESS MEREDITH. CLAIR* TRE- 
_ VOR in "STREET 07 CHANCE." A* 
fSfl 8:20. 8:05, 0:50. 

5 AYALOR 08,3<ft%i2:,,w* 
DIANA BARRYMORE. BRIAN DON* 

MLEVY in "NIGHTMARE." AC 8:15. 
7:55. 9:40. 

g AVE. 6RAMD ,A 

O ABBOTT AND COSTELLO In "WHO 
g DONE IT?" At 0:25, 8:05, 9:50. 

mm COLOMY 4‘^e°^,, W 

33 OK NT TIERNEY. PRESTON POSTER ^ in "THUNDER BIRDS.” At 8:15. 
^ 7:55. 9,40.__ 
_ RAMP 1X30 c at. N.E. 
>• ■»*** TR. 8188. 
Sk east SIDE KIDS in "NEATH BROOK* 
^ LYN BRIDGE." At 8:45. 10:10. 
BA JEANETTE Me cDONALD, ROBERT " YOUNG in "CAIRO." At 7:50: Adr. 

Smiling Jack. 

SAVOY 
a TIM HOLT in "PIRATES 07 PRAT* 
* RIE.” At 8:30. 8:10. 0:55. “O MEN 
s o vs. BLACK DRAGON." Cartoon. 

el SECO 8344 8V^ 
■ BRIAN DON LEVY. ROBERT PRES* 19 ^ TON in “WAKE ISLAND.” At flTjSi *-3 8:50. "VAN HEPUN. KATHRYN ° » GRAYSON in "SEVEN SWEKT* 
~ £ HEARTS." At 7:50.___ 
l' tmona *“ ^ 

° RTTZ BROS CAROLE BRUCK !n 
"BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL. At 

~ 6:15. 8:45. FREDERIC MARCH, 
e VERONICA LAKE in "I MARRIED A 
- WITCH." At 7:25. 0:55._ 

WflDV Da. Are. * Oaebee PI. N.W. 
I UlaA RA. 4488. 
LUCILLE BALL. VICTOR MATURE in 
"SEVEN DAYS LEAVE.” At 8:15. 
8:00. 0:45,_ * 

appv 48th A Mas*. Arc. N.« 
ATJbA Woodier 4888. S 
Take the Crosstown or N-t Bos Defect 

to the Door. 1 

g"THE 
GLASS KEY." with BIBAN 

DONLEVY. VERONICA LAKE. ALAN 
LADD. Special added ettraetBi— 
see how our merchant marine Beps 
the sea routes open across the world 
in "Pighting Freighters.’’ Doors open 

a at 6:15. Feature ct 8:30, 8:35, 
10:85- 

M 1*1 BC 1331 ■ St. M *. AT. 831*0 
E AIUU Continuous 1 to IT P.M. 
W* -Double Feature Program}. 

Today Only. 
Celebrate Lincoln s birthday with us 

itf and see this bit show:. ALLAN 
n JONES and JANE PRAZEE In 
SB "MOONLIGHT IN HAVANA.” plus 
M DICK PURCELL and HELEN PAR- 
CS RISH In "X MARKS THE SPOT.” 
D Also: OT fashioned amateur show on 

QQ our stage at 8:15 only._m 
_ PBUVCESS “VW* 
H Continuous 1 to> 11 PM. 
SS Double Feature Program 
2 CLARK GABLE and LANA TURNER 
•BS in "SOMEWHERE I’LL FIND YOU 

plus "GIRLS TOWN.” with EDITH 
_ FELLOWS. JUNE STOREY._ 
M cm A tad Minn. At*, at Benntij 
o SENATOR Ed. N.E. TR. MM. 
• _ Two BlgHits!_ S BRIAN DONLEVY. VERONICA LAKE; O ALAN LADD In “THE GLASS KEY. 

M shown at 7:05. 3 50. Plus "DUDES 
ARE PRETTY PEOPLfc” with NOAH 
BEERY. Jr.: MARJORIE WOOD- 
WORTH.” shown at 8:20. »:00. Also: 
Donald Duck cartoon and latest way 
news Doors open at 8:00. 

Jj ■■ITT Ample Free ParUag. 

gSW'&Ui ^’TiSbmCA 
LAKE. ALAN LAPP. 

__ 

I rr a Treat tar tka Entire Famtlr. 
Sk **■ Shew* 7 and *. 
B8 I "LADY FROM CHUNGKING'" and 
Pi "LITTLE JOE WRANGLER 

5= ARLINGTON SS.Wo 
!k|« Ample Free PafUag 
35 “NOW VOYAGER." BETTE 
35 PAUL HENREID. 

_ 

g® WILSON 'JSJSTi 7J "GEORGE WASHINGTON M>S HERE.” JACK BENNY. ANN 
-r- 

g. ASHTON 
SS| "SHERIFF OF SAGE VAIJ^EY." gj BUSTER CRABBE. AL ST. JOHN. 

31 BUCKINGHAM 
2a "SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES.’* 

BETTE ORABLE. JOHN PAYNE 

HBEHBETHESDA *Betkeadk« Md. 
Frederic March and Veronica Lake In 
“I MARRIED A WITCH.** 

Also Jinx Falkenburg and Bert OorMn la 

‘‘Laugh Your Blues Away.” 
PABISH HALL KStA 
ANN SHERIDAN DENNIS MORGAN la 

WINGS FOR THE EAGLE 


